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rhere was renewed speculation at Political Staff write, however, .that 
, : . r. Westminster last night over Mrs Williams may resign from'the. 

J--o;: ievelopments in the Labour Party national executive this week! In 
^ ■'^fter Mr Foot held talks with "the another move, Mr Wedgwood 
::^ io-ca\hd “gang of three” to try Benn joined the left-wing Tribune 
" K}0 keep them within the party. Our Group of MPs. 

f Mr Benn joins Tribune Group 
_ij Social Democracy, is not likely a letter statin? that Mr Benn 

"wd *"icliael UatflcId to resign. He prefers to stay on proposed to join. 
While Mr Michael Foot, and work with Mr Healey and Mr Benn turned up at the 

- t-;j.leader of the Labour Pam-, was others who1 want to stop the regular Monday night meeting,. 
h'*1.working to prevent a serious leftward drift of the party. 

: iniic inside the party. invnlvine Mr Healev's contrihu ,.D iptit inside the party, involving 
' ‘^discussions with the so-called 
.•.•-'gang of three", it was an- 

pounced last night that Mr 
• Wedgwood Bonn had joined the 

, left-wing Tribune Croup of 
-.-IS Labour MPs. 

Those two developments led 
renewed specularion at Wcst- 

0lliWiin3ter last night, particularly 
nothing was revealed about 

'^‘n, Mr Foot’s meeting with Mrs ■ I1 J_ur:lK..n.- ...v_ _ 

Mr Healey’s contribution 
came at a time when it is known 
that rhe left wing would like to 
put up Mr Benn as a rival con- 

Some left wing MPs said they , 
thought that Mr Benn had 
joined because.'he felt some¬ 
what isolated during the pr&. 
sent dispute inside the party. 

tender for the deputy leader- Nonetheless they said they were 
ship in October. surprised at 2ns appearance be-. 

At yesterday’s talks with Mr cause at ar parliamentary party 
Foot and Mr Healey the main meeting the previous week Mr' 
criticism of the dissidents was Benn had suggested that he was 
apparently weak not in favour' of joining groups.' 

js nothing was revealed about stand made by the parliamen- 1 The Tribune Group, loyal to 
Wr Foot’s meeting with Mrs rary party leaders at the Mr Foot; have so far resisted 
jhirley Williams, who is con- Wembley conference a week, attempts to create schisms in* 
emplacing leaving the national ago. their own ranks and create dif- 
weeutiye committee. Dr David They questioned whether the Acuities for the party leader- 

final decision, giving the unions shfo* week and last night 
40 per cent of the vote, and “!e oiajortty nfls headed off 
the parliamentary party and ; proposals that the group should 
the constituency parties 30 per • hack the special- party confer-: 
cent, in an Sectoral colleger : en«! for the-election of the 
was valid, in view of party P®£ty leader. _ 
rules about the union block .B.ut Tribunites feel, 
vote. with anger, that Lhere is a 

..‘weeutire committee. Dr David 
* \Liwen, farmer Secretary of State 

... for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, and Mr William 

•u ’j-rRodgcrs, who recently resigned 
- 'from the Shadow Cabinet. 

. . Although neither side would 
. ;• talk about the meeting in Mr 

11 Fool's room, which lasted an 
- hour, it is understood that Mr 
.. Denis Healey, deputy leader of 

the party, argued a convincing 
case for the “gang of three 

. not to resign as party members. 

The underarm action that was condemned as underhand: Trevor Chappell, of Australia, 
delivering the last ball to McKechnie, of New Zealand, in Melbourne. Report, page 10. 

But many Tribunites feel, 
with anger, that Lhere is a 

Mr Benn-, decision to Join yJoo, .ettempt .to mat- the 
the Tribune Group, after being *“fn _lt. would 
an SIP for 30 years, shook ^ JS 
Labour backbenchers, but it 
coincides with a battle taking ^ be“ 
place.inside the group between . 

Si legiti“at'left “d .fSSio^^hSfii”. 
a , , obr Coordinating Committee, 

According to close friends of pi ace. inside the group between 
Mrs Williams, the attempt by the so-called legitimate left and 
Mr Foot and Mr Healey to per- the far left 
suade her to remain a member A minority of Tribunites, led 2d FaTSShf' 
rf the national executive is not by Mr Reg Race, MP for f£fjr,LSSJLfiLfcAlS™ 
likely to be successful and she Haringey, Wood Green, wants i^deS^^fo *Mr* IteSS 
-nay announce her resignation to move the group away from Mr K 
Jiis week. _ _ its concentration on wnstitu- J5T **££5 

Moderating 
influence of 
Mr Walesa 
ends strike 

TUG urges £6,200m 
boost for economy 
By- Donald Marin tyre should pre-empted’ 

The TUC will-press the Prime tomorrow’s meeting of the 
Minister tomorrow for a. pub- National Economic-- Develop- 

—nay announce her resignation 
-his week. 

- She herself declared on 
Sunday night that she would 
live, a .verdict after she had 
.een Mr Foot but she wants a 
'ew days'to discuss the position 
lith her social democrat colle- 
fiues. 
It is probable that she will 

7ive her decision, v/heu the 
—emiril for Social Democracy 
......snounces the list of people 

'; pm all sections of society who 
■ "Xjpport their aims. 

If Mrs Williams were to 
sign from die national execu- 

are. identified with 1 Mr Benn. 
Mr -Race’s other proposals 

were that' die Tribune Group. _ y _ • _ itus t<|"t mc » t uni nr- VJ1UUU 

SS P^4S £ ?e 1Pde opEa Should consHer a rank and file 
spaces. oE the trade union move- trade union conference, pos- 

fUdS.t?JW sibly centring bn the aiterat- support for the left-wing econ- hv. pmnmnir «*■»*».». 

licly funded £6,2O0m injection, ment 
. , .. T_, into the economy as the mini- Minis 

Warsaw, ;Feb i-Mr Lech minn M that there is no “Vi 
Walesa intervened personally fiirther decline' in output dur- more 
toda-y to end a general strike in j„g iggj. . ■ this i 
southern Poland, confirming bis The reflationarv nrnnnsal. put t 

Council. 

Convert Jew 
appointed 
Archbishop 
of Paris 

Minister will be in the chair. /v r___ 
“We hope that more and F™ ^ °wn Correspondent 

more people will accept that Paris, Feb 2 

omic strategy. 
tive economic strategy: consul¬ 
tations with senior trade union 

moderate-line and appearing to 
strengthen hrs '• position in 
Solidarity by negotiations with 
the Government. 

g 1981. this is the right way to go and 
The. reflationary proposal, put pressure on die' Conserva- 

Europa: Britain’s 
priorities by 

Lord Carrington 

£9m mystery 
of the 
missing fight 
promoter 
From Michael Leaptnan 
New York, Feb 1 

"One of-the country's leading 
boxing promoters has dis¬ 
appeared with his family, and 
so has .an official from his bank, 
from which $20m (£9m) has 
apparently disappeared. 

The missing man is Mr 
Hamid Smith, aged 37, head of 
Muhammad AH Professional 
Sports, the newest of the hand¬ 
ful of big boxing promotion 
outfits. Muhammad All, the 
fanner world heavyweight 
champion, has r0 formal con¬ 
nexion with the company but 
receives a fee for the use of 
bis- name. 

Mr Smith’s biggest pro¬ 
mo Don, the one that was to 
have established him amort? 
tbe leaders in the field, is 
scheduled for February 23 at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York. It was to have included 
at least two world title fights 
as -well as a heavyweight match 
between two leading title con¬ 
tenders, Ken Norton and Gerry 
Cooney. 

The tide fights were to in¬ 
volve the welterweights Thomas 
Hearns and Wilfred Benitez, 
and the light heavyweights 
Eddie; Mustafa Muhammad and 
Matthew Saad Muhammad. Tbe 
purses for all the boxers would 
have amounted to $10m. 

Whether the card win be 
staged as planned is perhaps 
the least intriguing question. 
The big mystery is the where¬ 
abouts of Mr Smith, who 
vanished after hosting a party 
in Puerto Rico last Wednesday. 

Today’s New York Post sug¬ 
gests that he may have been 
murdered, but produces no evi¬ 
dence to support this supposi¬ 
tion. He was due in Los 
Angeles last week for a meet¬ 
ing with Muhammad AIT but 
did nor turn up. There is a 
report that he told a friend be 
wanted to go to Australia. 

The company has promoted 
a series of expensive and well- 

If a few years ago, the Panic Publicized fights at Madison 
clergy and'laity had been told Square Garden hut has appa- 
that their new archbishop several million dol- 

j i x—  j *. , • r auu join uau uccu uau * .  -——-   **rrM 

which is the central short-term tive Government, but it a Con- t|,at. ,^r new archbishop reQtly lost several million dol- 
demand in the TUC economic servative Government cannot . would be a convened Jew 0f ■ Jars on them. But the source of 
Review, published yesterday, is' recognize the right way for. the WOuld not the money which finances the 

The move has been resisted leaders over the shape of the 
so far' because the traditional next wage round: and adver- 
Tnbunite. left does not want to — 

JC Government. based on What Congress House nation to go. my advice is to hawe believed it. Yet that is the 
State radio said Mr Walesa believes would allow a reason- POt out and Jet in someone who pooe._ choice for the metrnnnii 

■ent to the province of Bielsko- able prospect of a modes 1£ per does recognize what is right for made uubsic todai 
.... .h. e./u-WlnMlp .... ___I- .L. _ I IB natmn . ’ . ■’ 

availability . .of 
embarrass Mr Foot any further. .Tribune speakers to trades 
at a time when the party is councils aniT trade ' union 
facing a crisis. 

Mr • Benn’s first _ appearance 

councils ana trade union 
branches. 

Mr John' Roper, the mo'derate 
at the Tribune meeting in West- Labour MP for Farnworth, who 
minster, surprised most of tbe has openly expressed support 
long-serving members. The first for the' -Coundr for- Social sign from the national execu- long-serving members. The first for the' -Council for- Sodat 

re she would be succeeded by intimation that Mr John Tilley Democracy, said yesterday It 
rs Betty Boothroyd, MP for (Lambeth Central)r. the group, was-“highly unlikely? thatijic 
est Bromivicb, "West. Mr Torn, treasurer,' had of .Mr'Benh’s would he offering him6Wf- ior« 
■a cl ley, MP for Leicester, East, intentions was when-he received selection in his con stituency at ’ 

.—mther member of the . NEC a cheque for £50, the member-- the next general election. . - 
to supports the Council foe ship fee,"earlier in the ,day»-with Labour poll, pa^e.2 

Biala, near the Czechoslovak cent growth in the economy the nation, 
i border, to persuade .workers to. during 1982. I do not want .to be alarra- 
| call ; off a sfiveh-day general The review proposes that two -1^S,U2-tJhI 
strike which has Shiugfit indus- oE ^ sum should be complacency tf^usta™- It is 
try -and public transport to a ^et from direct expenditure 
standstill. Th^y are'demanding an(j the other third by reversing Io^pnrhS caSed 
the dismissal of local officials "deflationary ” increases in both , a 
whom they, accuse of corruption employers’ and employees’ ^ „ Sn ri 
and tilicif financial deafings- national insurance contributions. 

. Solidafity,.: whose ■ adMft J The . wm. fcr 

fights is unlmown. . 
Last week, two days after Mr 

Smith disappeared, the Federal 

«Tn^n°!kr tn he alarm- aFter a *P^« o£ lea!« and E"re*'1 Investigation srid 
L . rumonrs. they were looking into the 

The choice of Mgr Jeon-Marie placency ot mimsters. it is iuL-tU1ULe Bl »18r jKui.i»« B $20m from the Beverlv Hills 
if they were completely Losw Med S4 wto te on^y branch of™ 
rant of the terrible scars been _Bishop of Orleans for 14 I arrnnnf Ti-.t* hanlr on a puanc «.u a met trom urect expenditure . ” .—? he#*n RUWi nf rVTranc fm- 1A UI rargo DEDK, 

dstiJI. Th^y are’ demanding and the other third by reversing Jf^rant of the terrible scars oeea^ Bista^of^Qrlemis for 14 acconnt> bank announced 
dismissal of local officials “del Flarionary" merges in botg ^SSSiST&iS ISSh that the company’s account had 
m they accuse of corruption employers’ and employees’ ISris -? been frozen. 
Illicit financial deafings. national insurance contributions. SStuwnSmi'Benismin Lewis, the 
' --‘d-fc-rf. ' — ' -- ^ —•— -i ■*** ^ many . nfber- uncm-i ./ ^ V ! offidal at the bank who handled 

,^ggderS YpMd pwrwhetmihgly J,would fpctotfe £40Pm £k ^«liS.-f.^ revfew repcats‘ tbe argu- 
flast mgbt>tu call a one*6ur-| sector ^ construction -projects, ^ent that taking htto account 

the many, tnany.i.nfri 
ploymenr black spots: 

Bnxton governor is 
Moved after escape 

F«er Evans 
, -kune Affairs Correspondent 

“ ■ ■ . 
. Serious weaknesses in secu- 

- ity at Brixton Prison allowed 
be escape of Gerard Tube, who 

, ,s charged with involvement’ in 
• ^buvisional LRA bombing., and 
r‘ tto other prisoners in Decem- 

»er, Mr William Whitelaw, 
iome Secretary, told the House 

• • 'f Commons in a statement 
.ester day. 

A new governor, Mr Anthony 
’parson, now at Gartree high 
ecuritv prison, has been 
ppointed to remedy the wesk- 
esses. Mr Michael Selby, his. 

_.predecessor, has been moved to 
post in the prison service 

igicmal office organization. 
.-onie other members of the 

aff have been transferred. 
Mr Tuite has still not been 

■captured and a widespread 
oblicity campaign, including 
le posting of his ^photograph 
i hoardings, indicates hqw 

\ sriously Scotland Yard views 
is disappearance. 

v- -Mr Whitelaw said that he had 
^ ?en advised by Sir Michael 
;J avers, QC, the Attorney 

7.:‘ /renerai, that it would not be 
; vjghr for- the report of an 
JJqurry into tbe escape to be 

i_.-^;'/yiblisbed at present because of 
(imioal proceedings in con- 

■rion with it. Nor_ did Mr 
hitelaw go. into details of bow 
e escape took place. 
The main conclusion of the 

, port,., by Mr Gordon Fowler, 
puty director gseneral of the 
kbn. f service, is .that the 

.cape was made possible by 
-rt 'SSfflan ferfor,' specifically by 
■1 H ^^"Veakniesses at. all levels 

S W* prison In the application 

of the security procedures laid 
down of. Category A -prisoners 
(those held in top security 
accommodation)., 

Mr Fowler derided that there 
was no evidence to suggest tbat 
there was any conspiracy or 
collusion in the escape by mem¬ 
bers of the staff of Brixton 
prison. The prison was one of 
the worst examples of the in¬ 
adequacies of the many worn 
out and antiquated prisons, but. 
the physical fabric was pot in. 
itself a’ principal factor in tbe 
escape. 1 

It had in be acknowledged, 
however, that “when we-con¬ 
tain high risk prisoners in far 
from ideal, though not insecure, 
conditions we ■ inCTease '' the 
wetaht of responsibility on. the 
staff concerned ", Mr Whitelaw 
said. 

Mr Fowler also reported 
that, with a senior officer and 
seven officers responsible for 
supervising _ 15 Category A 
prisoners in the maximum 
security wing, and one officer 
responsible, for their surveil¬ 
lance at night, rhe staffing 
level was entirely adequate. 

Industrial action being taken 
by prison: officers did not 
impinge .on security at the 
prison and staffing levels in 
the wing were unaffected by it. 
“Nor did1 he find that the 
security procedures themselves 
were defective.”. 

Mr Fowler’s clear view was 
that the failure to prevent the 
escape vfas xafused by sperific 
human weaknesses _ occurring 
over a period of- time at -all 
levels of ffe. staff fcoqcerned. 

Continued on page 2,- col 7 

30 police 
hurt in 
Hamburg 
rioting 
From Patricia Clough ' 
Bonn, _Feb 2 

•About 30 police and afn 
unknown- number of demon¬ 
strators were injured in street 
battles in Hamburg tonight. . 

Tbe violence errupted as 
12,000 - demonstrators marched 

'through the cit ycentre to pro-' 
tesr against the controversial 
Brokdorf nuclear power station, 

-while the city's ruling Social- 
Democrat Party. debated 
whether the station should be 
completed. 
. Groups of. extremists- throw l 
paving stones ar . rhe police,' 
smashed shop and hotel windows! 

-and wrecked cars. The damage 
was estimated at several million 
marks. About 35 people, were 
detained.' • 

Tbe demonstration, organized1 
by Socialist Party youth,-was 
intended to be peaceful. -Never¬ 
theless police sealed • off. the 
trade union, headquarters where 
the debate was being held'and 
brought in 2,500 men, many’ 
from .'other towns. Police for¬ 
bade ii simultaneous-demonstra¬ 
tion by groups who were sus¬ 
pected of wanting . to..cause 
trouble. 

The Hamburg Socialists' are 
deeply divided over Brokdorf; 
and -tiie issue has turned into 
an internal parry struggle..betr. 
ween those who support Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the Chancel'* 
lor, in' the view that nuclear 
energy, is-1 sometimes^'necessary' 

general-strike .planned for-to; £60^ for rabing^h limits for* rS company’s hoardofdireaors. 
morrow says dis- ©aDonahzed mduanes to fond and allowing for those on temp- vert to Catholicism at tlfe age Muhammad All who is said 
coinage local, branches .from modermsaaon, £710m. for for-. Schemes and on shore- of 14-Mgr Lustiger is also the ® have earned about $lm last 
sinking against eiqpansian of m*ipower timey working “the total job first forma- vic£ of a Paris If” ^ Setting the firm, use 
rnvprnments. We. want to and nob creation measures, -t__» u ?e miiiinn _i__ ■ his' name. Iras disnssnnarorl 1 rtnn Srim*** measures, shortage" h 3S millioo-. 

ann-corruption £1450m for increased pensions. Publication of the review was 
governments. We vnat » ana joo creauou measures, shortage" Is 3JI million. parish to have been put in 
stop these . anrf-corrqptiop £ 1,450m for increased pensions, publication of the review was charge of the archdiocese since 
strike otherwise the whole other benefits and for the brought forward by a month tfae 1516 co^ouhi 
country would .have .to go on health service, an extra £l,000xn th:_ rlar rt ;t j* essential rKm-o n 
strike" one Solidarity official on education and £250m in aid that the’ forthcoming Budget the French Church that bishops 

'®a,r' v i l°-ru ^ , _ should not contain any former are not appointed to sees where 
■ Another .national. Sobdanty The TOC.argues that the 3 tax increases or expenditure they have lived and worked as - Another .national. Solidarity The TOC argues that the 3 tax increases or expenditure 

leader, Mr Andrzej- Gwiazda,. per cent stimulus which they cuts. “That would push 'the 
flew to the south-eastern city are seeking is the only way for economy still further into a 
of Rzeszow to take part in the economy to break out of nose dive.” 
negotiations between a govern- the “ strait-jacket In which the The Government had foiled 

his1 name, has disassociated 
himself from the company until 
the situation is clarified. 

There is a sort of tradition Id , Professional boxing has never 
the French Church that bishops o®en a«e to nd itself of its 
are not appointed to sees where tainted image, and if the FBI’s 
they have lived and worked as suspicions about this latest 
priests for any length of time, incident prove founded the 
-rL:_ l_*__ _cnnrf -unll nnZ If r-KOi, mn.n This helps to avoid difficult eveD more 

negotiations between a govern- the “ strait-jacket in which the The Government had faded 
ment delegation and 'striking Government has imprisoned to respond to the Braadt^Com ___^ __ ___ 
fanners -who are .campaigning it". mission proposals for a transfer I see so "soon after'his 
for the right to establish their While the -measures would of resources from developed j appointment to axtother. A 

. ■ - —- f--‘ TlitKd WrtrM I V ■ V JR- 1 V m w m 

problems of authority. 
It is also extremely unusual 

for a bishop to be moved to a 

difficult to beat the count. 

Girl murdered 
A girl aged 18 was found own independent union, a move mean an immediate increase in countries to the Third World, bishop fs regarded as wedded ^as 

which the, Government -until public borrowing in the short Such a policy would boost to his diocese, unlike a prefect, rh* a ^nn 
npw .resolutely, opposed. term, the comnensatinc sains in demand for manufactured pro- Mhn nsnalhr mniwi nn nftor 1 , -1????' 4UU terra, the compensating gains in demand for manufactured pro- who usually moves on after 

C-.m Inilncfn.lliT.fl rniTTI. I .1___ T_ -I _ I LTOUi Thera were signs that the 'j higher tax revenues and reduced ducts from industrialized coun- three years. In the case of 
;er by-pass, 400 
the Middlemore 

Government might- be prepared benefits would mean that the tries. 
,to change its- mind- Solidarity medium-term net cost would be Again on familiar territory, 
isaid it was calling off the strike “ considerably" less than tbe TUC argues that the Gov- 
because Mr Andrzej Kacala, the £6J£OOm. ernment is. “failing to use 
deputy Agriculture Minister, Launching rhe review, which North Sea oil revenues to bene- 
had begun' talks with farmers, argues that tbe alternative to fit -the economy . It oil and 
•'The issue 'of a rural Soli- the policies outlined in it is gas revenues were used cor- 

darity; which could . develop “one minion more people uh* rectly. they woyJd provide an 
info another powerful organiza- employed in the coming year ”, opportunity for the united 
tion outside Communist Party Mr Leo Murray, general secre- Kingdom to break out of the 
control, was one of three which taty of the TUC, said that foe vicious spiral of declining 

Continued on page 6, col 1 

yards trom the Middlemore 
headquarters of the Devon and 
Cornwall police. 

control, was one of three which 
created a1 near crisis in labour 
relations lastjm'onth. 

■'The'other two, free Saturdays 

tary of the TUC, said that foe “vicious spiral of declining 
prospect -at the moment was output and unemployment 
that bv 1985 the real level of which government policies are 

IJ.G1CII.J1/Ua JAM - ■-   . L m . • X> 

SSS5Z!r*^'lSffl”8» 

SS'^S.^”,omtee ,nd ?4r^,(T¥ScET^^ 

ssar* ssziSes _«•%.<*,***'*>*■ during 12-bour negotiations •>« —. 
between the Government and' Thatcher, who expressed strong 
the union last Friday and Sat- resistance at tbe weekend m a 

television, interview to any call 
A- o'rn.in^f fapit,nrc:mnttn..^ri for .: reflarionary measures; 

view 1381.) TUC Pnbli cations 
Department, Congress House, 
Great Russell Street (£1.20). 

Alternative for recovery, 
page 12 

Leading article, page 13 
urriav - j • television, interview to any can _ . . 

A group tjf farmefs contiiiuetl for reflarionary r-easiirc; L«ad.ng art.de, page 13 
a week-old hunger strike, in a ~ 7! ! " 

Postal strike is settled' . mands for the recognition of a A W uvi-mvi* 
rural Solidarity, union sources The postal strike in Man- impleraentaiion. of changes m 
in Wroclaw neir by siid today. Chester was called off-last night working practices hut had to 

They said two of the demon- after eight days when a mass concede cuts in tea breaks 
strators had to be taken to hos- meeting of 2,000 members of The Post Office today starts- 
pita! last night but that the the Union qf Coramunicarioii . the task nf clearing the back- 
others were doing well. '“We Workers voted overwhelmingly log of. 150,000 parcels and one 
are starving'ourselves so ’that to accept a nine-point formula million letters . stockpiled. 
Poles might never be faced'with drawn , up after 54 "hours of . throughout Manchester and a 
the menace; 6£^ starvation \ a negotiations. further 150,000 parcels and rwo 
statement issued by the hunger- j The ^union won the right fo million letters held up all over statement issued by the hunger- 
srrikers Reuteri . prior consultation before the Britain. 

further 150,000 parcels and two 
million letters held up all over 

/I 

i2m;surchaiie 
aove on pay deal 

. j# hour countiflors in the London ’ Borough o£ 
mden are'to'fight a move by the zDistrict- 

L^fitor for a court declaration that a pay setile- 
- ,r ^ - for council manual workers ■ during the 

^ | r^yiiny jobs” dispute two years ago was.tm- 
. 1 I rfid— -The councillors could .face a sur- 

,rEe nrarty £2m. and be disqualified from 
- ice’ if ftfejmove succeeds 4 

' - .-- “ 

n'O rench is^acific dispute 
luatti,. tiie^iewfy' independent Pacific island 

:tai Anglo-French condominium 
.tet z-yfeari f is expelling the French 

wte-Ar-dispute with Paris follows 
expulsion frdm.'the neighbouring French 

- r <« New Cidefftmia of a Vanuatu minister 
* ]■ j* t bad gone, to-address the local independence 

reroenc Page 6 

Recession ‘ end in sight ’ 
Mr Gordon Richardson, Governor of the Bank 
of England; said the end of the world recession 

'was in sight. Economies would start growing 
again some time this year, but he thought the 
recovery nright. be -slow ' IS 

Mao nephew ‘ to be tried ’ 
Mr Mao' Yoanxin, -aged 41 and a nephew cif .the - 
late Mao. Tse-umg, Is to be tried for “towering 

.Crimes against the " party and the people ”, 
'according ro a Chinese newspaper. The -paper 
said 12 former military officers would also be 
tried for plotting to kill Chairman Mao Page 7 

“Times* negotiationsr.Mr Rupert. Murdodi’s 
team to be given counter-proposals by printing 
unions .2 

Oslo-: ;Norway’s new Prime Minister, to- be 
announced, today, is expected to be a woman 4 

Film for TV: The BBC has.won the right to 
screen - Gone With.'the Wind_ i 14 

Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 22, 
24; Legal appointments, 31; Other appoint¬ 
ments, 22; Salerooms and antiques, 22 

Leader page, 13 ;' 
Letters: On a centre partv, from 
Professor J. E. Meade, FBA, and 
others; “ Haig speak ’’.-from Miss 
S. F. Hagan, and others 
Leading articles: Poland : TUC 
Budget advice;,El Salvador 
Features, pages 7, 12, 
The alternative strategy, by Lcn 

denials retained but start of 
season put back three weeks; 
Rugby Union : England -party has 
three changes 
Obituary, page' 14 - 
Mr Reni Hague, The Rev J. H. 
Parsons * . 
Business News, pages 15-20 
Stock markets: Hopes of cut in 

J?t4 UJ . 

(Uji 

Murray ; Bernard Letin on Mr MLR in next. Budget saw renewed 
Sains bury's indecency Bill; Suzy 
Menkes assesses .Yves Saint 
Lauren: , ' 
Arts, page 9 . 

demand for gilts and the exhaus¬ 
tion -of the two. short- " taps 
Equities found support and die 
FT Index closed higher at 

John Russell -_Tayl_, 
Daumier show at tbe Royal Financial Editor: Banks in the 
Academy, and other new exhibi- political arena ; timing- the cut on 
dong; William Mann and Noel interest rates 
Goodwin on tbe RPO and LSQ of Easiness features: Hugh.Stephen• 
the Festival Hall; Stanley Sadie son on why the .Chancellor should 
oh Teresa Berganza at Co pent look again at indexation; Frank 
Garden . . Yogi reports on the. national debt 
Sport pages 10,11- . problems Inherited by Mr Reagan ; 
Cricket:.Vivian Richards misses' Ronald Faux examines'tbe for- 
Grst International against Eng- tunes of the tartan textile 
land ; Football i Home- interna- business 
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son on why the Chancellor should 
look again at indexation ; Frank 
Vogl reports on the. national debt Rroblems Inherited by Mr Reagan ; 

onald Faux examines the for¬ 
tunes of the tartan textile 
business 
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A new deal 
for business 
passengers 
flying via die 
worlds Nal 
airport* 
In addih’on hi all the other advantages of flying via 

Amsterdam Airport *voted by readers of Business Travelier to 
be the worldsNa 1 airport full fare paying passengers travel¬ 
ling KLM Royal Class or Business Class to intercontinental 

. destinations now have an.exclusive opportunity to Stay on 

the Way in Amsterdam, at no extra ct^L Moreover: this ferilify 
is available on either your outward or your return journeys 

You can stay overnight at a deluxe hotel fdinner and 

breakfast included) orhave a room for the day at an airport 

hole!, all with the compliments of theHofland Fromotion 
FoundatioruThe choice is yours. 

So .give yoursejf a break on those fer-ranging business 

trips abroadTake afew hours off in Anisterdam -f 
beforeyou take off for that far-off conference. . /£4 

AH you have to do is to mention to your f£ '■I 
Travel Agent that you would like to'indude a Stay /' 4 , f 

on the'Way on your next long-haulfrip. 

And you can still start your journey from /$}-. J 
any one of the 22 regional airports.in the UK / . 
a nd 1 rd and\vhi'ch have direct flights to ' VfjWj 

Amsterdam International 

Airport Is it a deal? 
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prepares tough pay 
offer to force unions 

But if they refuse to enter 
into a binding agreement enab- 

11,000 job savings this year by 
imposing the closure of some 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor _ 

® ling the planned introduction marshalling yards and With- 
^ e" if^^on r^Cent^P pay Continental **. rosters and drawing from the parcels ser- 

' %*** W*™** by one man, rice, 
a new. concept BR will insist on an offeTas 

C built-in -linkage to product!- low as 5 per cent 

Shf plan taking shape ahead ' , *™d f.en tlK 
ot negotiations for the .198! 

motive Engineers and Firemen, 
and the Transport Salaried 
Staffs* Association do agree to 

settlement, due in April,' is de¬ 
signed to .lock the three, rail 
rations into a programme of 
reform: on train: nfanbihg and » 
irark rostering. . “ hnkage of pay aad produc- 

3R has decided on this tough tfte 
Imp after the failure* bf itc money is likely to OC 
“ Softly, softly ” approach , to held back until later to ensure 
productivity bargaining adopted t*ie unions deliyer. 
over tbe past year. That bas That would involve a two- 
failed to produce the required stage wage agreement of a kind 
breakthrough in' union ■ atti- successfully resisted by the rail 
tildes. unions last year when faced 

If tbe unions are ready to with a less sharply focused 
give -firm guarantees, then1 a Choice. 
settlement of about 8 per- cent • Tbe changes in working con- 
is available, despite British- ditions being proposed _ by 
Rail’s. continuing : financial British Rail would not initially 
crisis. Freight operations re- generate many job reductions, 
corded a £70m loss in 1980 but the board is to tell tiie 
after breaking even in the pro* unions that it is cutting snort 
vious year. consultations on 10,000 to 

These'measures were origin¬ 
ally .to. have been phased in 
over three years but the loss of 
business caused by the recession 
has obliged the management to 
accelerate its rationalization 
programme; 

One achievement over the East year which the unions will 
e able to cite as evidence of 

their willingness to ■ deliver 
economies is a saving of about 
£20m—£2m more than en¬ 
visaged—through a natural 
wastage scheme that has cut 

■ some 3£00 jobs. 
The saving has been, achieved 

with the support of the unions. 
But that backing has fallen short 
of what BR regards as neces¬ 
sary in tbe crucial next step 
into changed . work practices 
that could ultimately lead to 
higher wages in return for as 
many as 38,000 fewer railway 
workers. 

Spending on 
defence 
£250m over 
cash limit 
By. Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Ministry of Defence will 
overspend its cash limits. on 
new equipment' by more "than 
£250m this financial year. Sir 
Frank Cooper, the ministry's 
permanent under-secretary, told 
MPs last night. 

'He blamed a' variety of'forces 
which had made it impossible 
to control spending with indus¬ 
try for the second year in suc¬ 
cession. 

'Sir Frank, in evidence to the 
Committee of Public Accounts, 
insisted that bis department 
was trying to make the' cash 
limits .system work, not- to 
wreck it. But it could nor do 
so in the present industrial 
situation. He also criticized 
the 1979-80 cash limits proposed 
by the Treasury as “quite un¬ 
realistic 

Companies affected by the 
recession were now doing m'ore 
work on defence contracts than 
at any time since the Second 
Worla War. As a result, equip¬ 
ment and bills were being 
delivered' more quickly. than 
planned. - ; 

Significant economies, had, 
been made during the tast'two' 
years, with the cooperation of 
the Chiefs of Staff, in travel 
spare parts and short-term 
equipment. 

But the room for manoeuvre 
in the equipment budget was 
very limited, with only 10 per 
cent of the money uncommitted 
at the start of the financial: 
year, and even less by the 
autumn. The rest of the budget 
was committed to contracts “in 
full flow,”,, and to touch them 
-wohld mean cutting back on 
important items. . 

High-level talks were- being 
conducted with industry as the 
ministry tried to’switch."to. a.]_ 
system of monthly payments* _ 

A study of the difficulties 
wad1 also being made by outside' 
accountants, who were1 due .to 
deliver their report by .the end 
of March. But Sir Frank said 
it would be extremely difficult 
for his department to emerge 
every year with " a hang anu 
3 per cenr growth in spending, 
as demanded by.Naio. 

He was also worried by what 
might happen after the reces-. 
sion. “ We do not want to go 
back to the normal pattern, 
because industry used to 
deliver equipment so late ”, he 
said. 

Labour ‘least affected 
by new centre group’ 
By John Roper 

Most of the support for a 
possible social democratic 
party is coming not from 
Labour supporters but from 
Conservatives . and Liberals, 

'according to a poll- broadcast 
on the Granada television pro¬ 
gramme, World in Action, last 
night. 

A Market and Opinion Re¬ 
search International poll was 
taken in 11 constituencies where 

.MPs have declared their alle¬ 
giance to tbe Council for Social 
Democracy. It found that most 
Labour voters appeared to be 
unconcerned by the new way of 
electing a Labour leader and 
said it would make no differ¬ 
ence to the way they would vote 
in tbe next election. • - 

If the MPs in the 31 con¬ 
stituencies were to stand as 
social democrats in the next 
election they would lose them 
seats, the poll said. 

' To a question about What dif¬ 
ference the new system of 
electing a Labour leader would 
make to the-way their vote was 
cast In a general election, 75 
per cent of Labour voters said 

it would make no difference; 
13 per cent said they were less 
likely to vote Labour; and 8 per 
cent said they were more likely 
to vote Labour. 
.More'than half, 56 per cent, 

of Labour supporters thought 
that the unions should have a 
vote in the election of a Labour 
leader, bat 31 per cent’thought, 
they should not. 

But 86 per cent of union 
members considered that tbe 
way a union votes should be 
decided by a ballot 

If the MPs in those 11. con¬ 
stituencies were to stand on 
their horpe ground as' sodal 
democrats in the next election, 
the Liberals would get the 
lowest vote of 8 per cent, the 
Conservatives 20 per cent, and. 
social democrats 32 per cent, 
still 7 per cent behind Labour. 

Even if no Liberal stood, the 
poll said the social democrats 
would still come out the losers. 

Tbe figures of potential new 
social democratic voters canting 
from the. main parties were: 
Liberal Party 43 per cent; Con¬ 
servatives 31 per cent; and 
Labour 28 per cent. 

Four main issues stand.mjhe way of ah. 12 \ r:) 1 

Murdoch team to ‘Times’ unions .ft'* 
■III 4- ‘ 

By Our Labour Editor ers and tomorrow 
. Negotiations on the proposed journalists, 

takeover of Ernes Newspapers 

continued on an even keel and Allied Trades; 
yesterday between Mr Rupert after talk* lasting three 
^Murdoch’s management and tbe and a half hours -with News 
printing -unions, despite fears International management at 

with' the October; the journalists signed papers. That move is strongly Union negotiators were lest 
an 18-month agreement lasting opposed by the craft printing optimistic about the prospects 
until December 31,--with. a -union, the National Graphical for reaching a deal, and Mr 
£G75-a-year flat rate increase - Association. - Owen ^O'Brien, general secre- 
due in' July. -. - Maintenance of continuous pro- • of the National Societv of 
Compulsory redundancies. The duction agreement. The unions Personnel' stdd^tif* 
unions have rejected News'In- object to “ punitive clauses” in 
lernarional'e msistence that if the Mw, International formula, SL! from SZ 

of a breakdown. The two sides New Printing House. Square - the required level of demanding and they are meeting on Friday Holdings 
are to meet again next Monday. J am rather more hopeful, cannot be .achieved by volun- . to - draw up jointly agreed j. , fcader- Mr Pa«i 

Four main issues stand in the but we have still a long long tary redundancy then com- counter-proposals I, P T lu * ™ 
way of an, agreement for a way to go^beforeweean say pufsoiy redundancies .will Mr John Collier, one of the Kentledge, Labour Eduorwaj 
smooth'transfer of ownership we have this tinng-tiM up . follow. - -Murdoch negotiators, said'yes- yesterday elected as father ■ 
before February 12, the dead- The four issues omding Removal of printing- of the- terday*s talks went.•“ reasonably (chairman) of the National 
line setby the present_owners, Murdoch^mmagmnent and the three “Times”, supplements well* He added: “The unions Union of Journalists’ (NUJ), ■ 
.Thomson ' British Holdings, printing unions are : 
Meanwhile, talks at chapel A wage freeze until October, 
(union office branch) level on 1982. “This vre find unacceptr 

from London; Murdoch manage¬ 
ment want rfie titles to be put 
out lo contract printing by- 

new 
l omce orauenj ievei ua asoa, vre qoq unaccept? out J.0 contract printing 
manning arrangements able”, Mr Keys said. Printing March-15,: the .day after Thi 

continue today with the: elec- workers are covered by a wage 
tritians and engineering work- agreement that expires next 

om- 

up counter-pi 
and we will look at them- sen¬ 
sibly and ‘rationally.” 

Murdoch management had 
son relinquishes responsibility not .expected an automatic 
for publication of all the' acceptance- of theft proposals. 

chapel at The Times in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Jacob- Ecclestone (a.' 
Sraff Reporter writes*. Mi 
Ecclestone is shortly to take,up 
his appointment as NUJ depot] 
general secretary. 

Poll tax favoured by Tory MP whose 
private Bill would abolish rates 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

AboEtran- of the domestic 
rating system has long been an 
objective of the Conservative 
Party, but despite hopeful 
statements at election lime, no 

say, that an elderly widow and 
a neighbouring family of five 
or six persons; several of them 
in full-time employment, should 
pay the same rates.' 

Mr Murphy said last night: 
committed 

action as yet been taken. 
Today in the Commons Mr 

Christopher'Murphy, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Welwyn' and Hat¬ 
field, will attempt to draw his 
parry’s attention to the subject 
by introduemg a private mem¬ 
ber’s Bill to abbt&L rates. 

He frankly admits that, with 
the limited time allotted to 
private m embeds1 Bills, his 
Initiative cannot get very far 
in legislative - terms, but he 
hopes to concentrate the minds 
of Conservative ministers on 
the subject. 

Rates are manifestly unfair; 
that is the main proposition at 
Mr Murphy and the Tories who 
support him. It is wrong,- they 

“ My party is committed to 
abolishing domestic rates, but 
the problem has always been, 
what do we put in their place. 

“ I see three options: a com¬ 
pletely centralized system where 
the rates are obtained through 
income tax; a local sales tax, 
as used in the United States; 
and a poll -tax, where everypne 
on the local electoral roll pays 
on a flat rate basis for me 
services -provided try - the local 
with exceptions foe elderly 
elderly people.” 

Mr Murphy favours the third 
method. The present system, 
under which one wfge earner in 
a house paid more than two or 
three wage earners in a smaller 
house, was obviously unfair.. 

“ Another important consider¬ 

ation is that the adoption of 
a poll tax would increase the 
element - of local account¬ 
ability”, be said. “Councillors 
do not like the idea of control 
passing away, from chem to pay¬ 
masters who are remote from 
the area.” : ... 

Other Conservative support¬ 
ers of the Bill. -include: Mr 
Richard Alexander (Newark), 
Mr Thnotiby . Brin ton (Graves¬ 
end), Mr - Densi*ore ‘ Dover 
(Chorley), Mr Peter Griffiths 
(Portsmouth) North),- Mr ->Iain- 
Mills (Meriden), -Mr -David 
Sevan (Birmingham, Yardley), 
Mr John : Carlisle - (Luton, 
West), Mr Robert Dunn- (Dart- 
ford), Mr • Warren Hawksley 
(The Wrekin)/ and Mr- James 
Pawsey (Rugby). 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher who, 
when she Tories were in oppo¬ 
sition often argued, for a new- 
rating system, will not that all 
the sponsors Of she Bill -were 
elected in L1979.: . 

Peace talks fail in Ford drivers’ strike 
By Edward Townsend 

The strike by 440 Ford lorry 
drivers, which, has forced the 
company to lay off 15,000 pro¬ 
duction workers is to continue 
after a .failure to reach agree¬ 
ment at talks yesterday between 
union and management offi¬ 
cials. 

Production losses at Ford’s 
United Kingdom plants since 
last Thursday are estimated at 
2£50 Cortinas and Fiestas and 
500 Transit vans, with a com¬ 
bined value of £11.5m. 

Mr Ronald Todd, national 
officer of. the Transport and 
General 'Workers’ Union and 
the Ford unions’ chief negotia¬ 
tor, is to address the strikers 
today on the -outcome of the 
talks, but a swift end to -the 
dispute is not expected. 

The strikers are demanding 
compensation because of a com¬ 
pany decision to curtail their 
trips across ihe Channel to deli¬ 
ver parts to the Ford plant at 
Geak* Belgium. Tbe reduction 

-in foreign visits has-meant a 
loss of some-allowances and; of 
the, drivers - chances of buying 
duty-free goods. 

. Mr Todd yesterday, denied 
that the “perks'”, issue was 
central to the' dispute and 
alleged that the company had 
failed.to honour an agreement. 

The company said yesterday 
that if. tiie. strike by drivers is 
prolonged, the rest of the work¬ 
force . of 56,000 might be 
affected. . 

Photograph by Paler. Trlavrior 

Mr Anthony Ridley, managing director of the London Underground, 
talking at Gloucester Road station to ane of the staff carrying out a 
survey of 500,000 passengers throughout the system, to help planning. 

Oxford health authority 
may escape blacklist 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Oxford Area Health Authority, 
which has been breaking 
national agreements on doctors' 
terms and conditions of service, 
may now escape being black¬ 
listed by the British Medical 
Association. 

However, an outline agrees 
me nr reached yesterday with 
the BMA could mean a reduc¬ 
tion ip the number of family 
planning operations Jrrom next 
April. 

Representatives of the BMA 
and the area health authority 
yesterday reached “ a large 
measure of agreement ” over 
disputes involving family 
planning fees, payment for 
study leave and removal 
expenses, and provision, of 
locums for doctors on leave. 

The agreement has to be put 
in writing and ratified by the 
BMA’s executive tomorrow. 

The health authority _ has 
agreed to abide -by the national 
agreements, -including negotiat¬ 
ing with the doctors' over the 
number of fees it will -pay next 
year for family planning opera¬ 
tions. 

Hospital doctors are.erttitled 
to between £20 and £40 for 

those operations but tins year's 
£35,000 allocation was spent by 
last October. 

The authority stopped ail 
such payments, since when 
doctors have either ceased'per¬ 
forming the operations or have 
done them free of charge. 

A spokesman for the health 
authority conceded that because 
of the. need to reduce pro¬ 
jected overspending of £500,000 
on medical staffing, the num¬ 
ber of fees to be paid from 
April might be restricted. 

Mr Michael Lowe, head of 
the BMA’s hospitals division, 
said: ** It will -be up to indi¬ 
vidual consultants whether they 
are prepared to do. the . pro¬ 
cedures and not be paid. 

“If .insufficient funds are 
allocated and these operations 
are not performed, the health 
authority should make clear to 
the public-that the Government 
is not allocating sufficient 
funds to carry out all the work 
needed.” 

On the issue of locums, the 
health authority still intends to 
reduce the number it employs 
but will not attempt to change 
the terms of existing junior 
doctor contracts. 

CLYDE & CD. 
ARE PLEASED TO 

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
OF AN OFFICE IN 
HONG KONG ON 

91h FEBRUARY 1981 AT: 

ADMIRALTY CENTRE 
Tower One, 10th Floor 

Harcourt Road. Hong Kong 
Tel: 5-290017 

Telex: 61972 CLYDO HX 

Dispute halts 
newspaper 

The Derby Evening Telegraph 
failed to appear yesterday after 
five process workers refused to 
start operating modern equip¬ 
ment at the newspaper’s new 
premises. 

The management said that 
publication was impossible be¬ 
cause the five workers, mem¬ 
bers of the Society of Litho- 
.graphic Artists, Designers, En¬ 
gravers and Process Workers, 
were in dispute over pay and 
conditions. ' 

Detective involved in fraud 
conspiracy, court is told 

-A robbery squad detective 
was arrested in his office at 
Scotland Yard as. he negotiated 
a £45,000 swindle, Mr Michael 
Worsley. for the prosecution, 
said at the Central- Criminal 
Court, yesterday. 

Mr Worsley said Dec Sergeant 
Alexander McCaJlum took part 
in a plot to obtain tbe money 
from Mr David Sullivan, who 
was accused of brothel keeping 
and living off immoral earnings. 
In return,.Mr Sullivan was told, 
a police officer wonld give 
perjured evidence that would 
result in bis acquittaL 

When Mr. Sullivan’s predica¬ 
ment became known, Mr 
Worsley added. Sergeant Me- 
Callum and three other men 
hatched a plot in which they all 
pretended they were senior 
police officers with power to 
help him by bringing perjured 
evidence. 

Mr Sullivan was suspicions 
and wanted assurance mat two 
of the men were police’officers, 
which they were not. 

The conspirators, counsel 
said, arranged for Sergeant Mc- 
Callum to answer telephone 
calls from Mr &illivan at Scot- 
land Yard preluding to be. a 
chief superintendent 

Mr Sullivan was still -not 
satisfied and employed-a pri¬ 
vate detective, who uncovered 
the plot. 

Sergeant-McCaJlum, of Chil- 
tern Avenue, Bushey, Hertford¬ 
shire, has denied conspiring to 
defraud Mr Sullivan and dis¬ 
honestly obtaining £5,000. 

Gary Reynolds, .of' New 
Quebec Street, Marylebone, 
Joseph Ross, of 'Grosvenor- 
Crescenr, Pimlico, both London, 
and Cecil Kasmai, of no settled 
address, have denied similar 
charges. 

The hearing continues today. 

Remand rule 
should go-, 

say 
By Frances Gibb 

Magistrates favour dropping 
the remand rule under which 
prisoners must appear before 
the courts every eight days, 
the. 'Commons Home Affairs 
Select Committee, which is in- ' 
vestigating the prison depart¬ 
ment, was told yesterday. 

Mr Edgar Bradley, chairman 
of. the .Magistrates Association’s 
legal .committee, said that where 
that rule had been, dropped in 
a high security court at Lam¬ 
beth, London, considerable staff 
tone and .public money had 
been saved.. 

He| was replying ti> ' Mr 
Alexander Lyon, Labour MP for 
York, who ' said” the Home 
Office was considering whether 
the rule could be' suspended in' 
the long term because it had 
not been fuBy operated daring 
'the .prison omedrs* dispute. 

-.'Mr Bradley said that-although 
the' association had'no precise 
statistics about how the suspen¬ 
sion was working, in Cam oar- 
well Magistrates’ Court, where 
he sat, large numbers of pri¬ 
soners were not being produced. 

Dr Douglas Acres, chairman 
of the association’s committee 
on sentencing of . offenders, 
said that in.-bis area, between 
Southend and Basildon, he esti¬ 
mated that about, half the 
bearings were taking place 
without the prisoners’ presence, 

t -.Dr Acres- added that, there 
was a danger rhat if prisoners 
were - not .present less interest 
would be taken in the progress 
of theft cases. “ What we need 
is an. effective monitoring 
machinery;-; on the system to 
ensure that cases are proceed¬ 
ing. But the fruitless journeys 
from, prisons to courts that 
have been going throughout the 
land are not in fact needed.” 
Jie said char, tbe basic right 

of the people to. come before 
the courts if th^y.wished-should 
remain. “ But if tiie ball-custody 
decision has been fully explored 
and they ’are. legally, represen¬ 
ted, and there Js notiting more 
to be -said -at jhaf-6jage and 
their case' ft going ahead as 
rapidly-possible, T see no 
point in'their being produced.” 

The association also supports 
the use of detoxifacation centres 
to cope with alcohol-related 
offences .. 

Seamen are 
‘talking to 
ahotherlme’ 

BA fights rivals’ cheap fares plan 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Airways would suffer 
“ the death of a thousand cuts” 
if other British airlines were 
licensed on its routes on a 
case-by-case basis,, the Civil 
Aviation Authority was told in 
London yesterday. 

The authority was hearing 
applications from Laker Air¬ 
ways and British Caledonian 
Airways, two Independent Gat- 
wick-based airlines, for licences 
to fly at cheap fares between 
Britain and Australia. British 
Airways and the Australian air¬ 
line, Quantas, are the main 
operators on the route. 

Laker Is proposing single 
fares ranging from £490 to £232, 
and. British Caledonian single 
fares from £1,020 to £199, com¬ 

pared with BA’s highest single 
fare of £1,439. 

BA said that if the authority 
threw open the Australia route 
to other British airlines ft 
would lead to a decline of the 
United Kingdom as one of the 
leading nations in international 
air transport. 

A competitive battle among 
British airlines would be set in 
motion, which would drain 
their resources and make them 
less able to compete effectively 
with foreign airlmes. 

The ability of a large airline 
to make the most of Britain’s- 
share of world airline traffic 
and so aid its overseas earn¬ 
ings was a crucial weapon in 
any government’s armoury in 
the battle 
vivaL 

BA said that the Laker and 
Caledonian applications repre¬ 
sented . a significant point' of 
decision for the authority. The 
licensing of either airline would 
mean that the authority was 
prepared, as a matter of policy, 
to countenance a significant 
reduction in die size of BA 

for economic sur- 

The Australia route was the 
backbone of BA's route struc¬ 
ture to' the Middle’ East, 
southern Asia and beyond. The 
introduction of additional 
British airlines on the route 
must be at the expense of BA. 
If BA was. directed to reduce 
its capacity to make way For a 
second or thirdJ British airline, 
BA would--have to attempt to 
get rid-of,-or employ elsewhere, 
the surplus assets. That .would 
not he easy. 

By Our Labour Staff 
The two sides, in the seamen’s 

dispute remained deadlocked 
last night with about 200 ships 
of about 1*200 In die British' 
merchant fleet held up because 
of industrial action. 

The National Union of Sea¬ 
men, which. Thas * reached" a 
settlement with, one group; 
Canadian' Pacific, and says it 
has settled with two other .small 
companies, asserted last night 
that it had begun negotiations 
with another. ' “.well - known 
name” in British shipping.with, 
a-view to a separate settlement. 

Mr John Whitworth,: deputy 
director general;of the General 
Council ,©£ British ’ Shipping, 
said' last nightc “The :NUS 
know very well, that we are' 
more than willing to tolk to 
them about; any restructuring of 

!our- 12 per cent--offer." 

New governor is to 

Continued from page 1 - 

. “ In the -circumstances the 
governor, Mr Selby, must him¬ 
self accept, and very properly 
does accept, the principal 
responsibility.” Bur the respon¬ 
sibility for the escape could not 
be laid -only at Mr "Selby’s door. 

.“The weaknesses and errors 
in performance of all.members 
of sraff concerned have been 
brought borne to them ; where 
appropriate " they . have been 
transferred to other _ establish¬ 
ments, or other duties within 
the .establishment.’’ Any wider 
lessons for tbe prison service 
would be followed up. 

Mr Whitelaw has asked Mr 
William Pearce, the new Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, to inspect 
the prison, later this year to see 
that the recommendations of 
the report have been effectively 
put imo operation. 

.Two- men he*e been re¬ 
manded on charges connected 
with. the escape. Stanley 
Thompson, aged 35, of' Rain- 
ham, London, .was charged with 
escaping -.and with conspiring 
ro effect the escape of prisoners 
from. Brixton.- 
• Richard Thomas Moody, aged 
40, a plumber, .of Rosen dale 
Gardens, 'West Dulwich,- Lon¬ 
don, was accused of conspiring 
with James- Moody, his jailed 
brother, to -effect the escape'of 
his-brother,-Mr Tuite,'arid Mr 
Thompson.-He was also charged 
With aiding bis -brother to 
escape .by . giving him hacksaw 
blades, masonry drills, and 
screwdrivers.... 

. -Mr Whitelaw - said yesterday 
that the record of Brixton, 
including that of Mr Selby and 
his staff, had previously beeh 
one of real achievement.in dif¬ 
ficult circumstances. 

For Mr .Selby, who was re¬ 
garded as a rising star within 
the prison service, the Erixton Siisode ft a great misfortune.' 

e has a, firm belief iif -the 
traditions of the service and 
ruled with old-style panache, 
which forged a firm partner¬ 
ship with his chief officer. 

Mr Pearson : 
Gar tree. 

Move fron 

Mr Selby: Accepts 
responsibility. 

man 

But he combined that with 
an imaginative interest in some 
of tbe more progressive idea: 
spawned by penal reformers 
With his zest for life, which 
includes the game of squasft 
and a fascination with homl 
one of the more obscure 
complicated card games, he car 
be expected to bounce back. 

Parliamentary report, page f 

TV staff ‘outrage’ at loss 
of Southern franchise 
By a Staff Reporter ' 

Southern Television, deprived 
of its franchise by the Inde¬ 
pendent Brpadcasting Authority 
in December, has protested to 
the authority about its “ sum¬ 
mary dismissal without, pre¬ 
vious. warning or complaint’', 
something,. it said, that had 
never happmied in the history 
<rf independent television. ' 

Mr David .Wilson, chairman 
of Southern, said in a letter 
to Lord Thomson of Monifieth,. 
the IEA’s hew chairman, that 

the decision defied every on; 
cept of natural justice. 

He expressed the sense o 
“ astonishment, outrage and ir 
justice" felt by tiie staff an 
said they had not at the tint 
made any derogatory comment 
abour the other applicants. 

“Perhaps we should hav 
done. Perhaps we should bav 
expressed some profession! 
doubts about a promise to prr 
duce regularly a total of L5& 
hours a year, far more than an 
ITV company has -ever done. 

Today 
Son rises ;. 
7.36 am 
Moon rise*-: 
S37 am 

. Sun sets : 
4.54 pm 

Moon sets : 
3-22 pm 

New Moon: Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: 5.24 pm to 7.04 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 12.24 
am, 6.4m ; 12.53 pm. 6.4m, Avon- 
mouth, 6.03 am, 12.0m ; 624 pm, 
12.2m. Dover, 9.55 am, 6m; 10.20 
pm, &.2m. Hug,. 5-15 am, 6.6m-;. 
5.3Q .pm, 6.9m. Liverpool, 10.13 
an, 8.6m ; 1035 pm, 8.6m.. 
lft=0.3048m lm =3.2808ft 

A vigorous depression wig move 
away £ across the North Sea, fol¬ 
lowed by a colder NW airstream. 

Forecasts for 6 -am to 'midnight: 
London, SE, Central S England, 

Channel islands.: Rain, heavy In' 
places, brighter by afternoon .with,. 
sunny periods and isolated 
showers; wind SW, strong to gale, 
veering NW, moderating;' max 
temp n*C (SZ'F); 

East Anglia, Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land i Rain at first, heavy in 
places, becoming . brighter -with 

temp- 10"C' (SOT), becoming 
'SW England, S Wales : Rain at 

first, heavy in places, becoming 
brighter with sunny intervals and 
showers ; wind SW, gale or severe 
gale, veering NW and moderating ; 
max temp 11 "C (SZ’F)* becoming 
colder. 

N Wales, Central N, NW Eng¬ 
land : Rain soon clearing, sonny 
intervals and showers, possibly 

1 wintry on bills, later ; wind W to 
NW, fresh or strong, locally gale 
at first; mar temp S’C («°F), 
becoming colder. 

Lake District,-Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee. SW Scotland, Glasgow,' 
N Ireland: Sunn; intervals and 
showers, wintry in places later, 
'especially on hills, wind W to NW, 
strong to gale, moderating; 
temp 7*C ' -<4S’F),: becoming 
colder. 

Aberdeen,. Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N3Z, NW -Scotland, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland : Sunny 
intervals and squally showers, turn- 

' ing to sieer or snow, moderate 
snowfalls in places -later, with 
considerable drifting ; wind mainly 

*>—iluc -skv: 
cloudy: < 
h—hill; 
Un—-OnjrUeOB 
period tod nil 

ccrcfl&i: 
—mw;. ii win! 

ndlORP: H 
rain. with. umr. W**$*w- 

snow showers, possibly haiVJ.*S . 
prolonged in N and . 
drifting; cold with night 

Sea passages: S North gg ■ . 
Wind SW, gale to storm, 
NW ; sea very rough. ^ _V: 

Straits of Dover, Sngfch .. 
nel (E): Wind.-SW, 
severe gale, perhaps storm 
sea very rough. ^ "' 

St George’s Channel, 
Wind SW, gale to storm, veera v, 
NW, strong; sea very tob&l 

London ; Temp: max 6 “Mj®, 
pm, 11*C 152*F); nrin 6 .P? 

.6 am, 3®C (37*F). HnmldkyJ^. 
S3 per cent. Rain, 24 
S pm, nil. Sun, 24 hours to | j 
2.4-hr. Bar; mean sea level, o E] ^ r 
1,027.4 millibars, falling. ' ' -J v ■ T * am -nni__nn DJe ■. ”.,A ‘ » v 1,000 millibars=29.53in- 
Overseas selling PtfcwT 
AustraUa 52: Austria ScS 
BD 0.6-^-0; Oolflluro a 
Pw lOO: Cyprus -ISO 
Dkr 5-50; Du&dblr _ 

ST SKSr® W. strong w'gale temp 5V 
sunny periods and scattered "*C (41-45BF1 colder late- c.r*r« Dr £Q:-Hohand 

SJSP4 to gale, Outlook far’ tE£?' -- « 155J ,ra< m &*&*** 
veering NW, moderating; max Thursday: Sunny intervals 

and 
and 

c, cloud • d, drizzle ; 

AkroMri 
Algiers 
Anuterdm 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
i, uur ; r, rain; s, sun. 

4 -4 London c •% as CHlo . C *6 
Fjoreace » 11 52 Laxembrs » a 41 Pari* ■ 9 Afl 
Funchal f 19 66 -Madrid s *8 46 FoyMavfk'c- S 37 
2f2SLT" ' r® Majorca j u 57 Homo a lfi $2 
(Ubraltar r IS Malaya r 13 55 Stockholm * v d'» 
JjWBSW f § Man* r is tv, sn rmcac s 11 52 
Holstaikb c -1 SO MUunl c -all 82 ■ Tel Aviv -f ift r • 
lnnahruck a 4 S'* .Mowrrnl r 2 36 Toronto sn —1 Ch 
Mcanbul a. .9 afl Moscow ■ t —4 y.v Vancouver e 5 41 

.- t .a 46 Monlcu. ■ 1 7 43' Venire b 11 52 
L Palmas vs ir 64 L Naples 4JS fW Vienna. * it 
Uabon .3 12 54 _New Tort: r 10 SO Hasmnytn c 10 50 

. Iran _ 
COp; IMh L \ 

■Kuwait kO 0.450- Lebanon 
-Uu-amooura LC-3af-J4Mtou«. 

C F 
s IS SR 
M3 55 

Attens~ a la i? 
Uarcrtorw % lit 55 
Beirut T 16 67 
Berlin a . 7 ■» 

ermnda c 17 63 
. llama -c 11 .54 
Bnnsau * - p 4R 
Budapest > « w 
Ctltato 13' 9 

sniyapore.... _ 
Fkr s^.OO: Svritzer®rt aFtrs^. 
LS S.50: Ttlpida 
Canada Sl-SQ'- - TJAE- Dfc 
Vnoosuvla Dbt AOi'*' 

Cployno a 7 46 Locarno ~s ll ES Nk* • 14 57 Zurich c -5 23 

..... .weas- 
SlI EUu liMiSfioBcSew lock AT lfl017.T«S*" 
MT 3U 90. ■«»-- - ■ 

VUL awteniptiaa rata dW<* 
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Winers in Yorkshire 

“%ote to fight pit 
I dosures with strikes 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3 1981 

• \;i .‘om Rod aid Kershaw 
.trnslcy 

r.- .Yorkshire miners have vored 
1- .• * •- .+ ■erwhelmmgly to gjTe jj,e-|r 
v ' B aders permission to call 'for 

. 'V. ^ dustrial action, including 
(v. rite action if accessary ro 

- I.e:,'”::ht colliery- closures “ for 
' asons other than exhaustion 

; ~.: ';"TS _ coal seams. 
: Of the 66,000 miners in the 

■■■ v--. Yorkshire area. 52.171 took part 
... ‘Oh. the ballot and 44,674, or 85.6 

-■ ;';c -2 £sr cent, voted in favour of pe'r- 
- t ,.'ir c.ission being granted and 7,497 
• - ' v^-Jted against, a result Mr 
■' r..;-Wfltti Briscoe, the Yorkshire 

' •**?> jneral secretary, said was 
.-- than expected. 

'^55^Announcing the result from 
* . * Electoral Reform Societv, 

w- Xj T i ? £ a Ir Br.isc°e saj? it showed the 
-O ffl gh feeling about the threat 

i miners1 jobs. He emphasized 
£ Ja?, *^8 ch® Yorkshire 
wj- V_ *. i -ea council wanted was to acti- 

■’•-a.IjVite the mandate given. “We 
J o not want strikes or industrial »rtion”. he said. 

The National Coal Board has 
[osed a number of pits in York- 
hire and has constantly under 
eview what it classifies as 

‘ ' short life " pits. 
It is talking with the unions 

- bout the closure of Orgreave 
oJJiery, South Yorkshire. Ir 
ays it has no formal list of pits 
j be closed. _ 
The recession had caused a 

t %-r ; T 
-O r 

decline in the market for- coal 
and a meeting between the 
board and the unions bad been 
called for February 10 to dis¬ 
cuss the future of the industry. 

The board said there would 
be a wide-ranging review, with 
the aim, almosr inevitably, of 
reducing levels of output next 
year. 

“What form hat will take 
we cannot speculate on. The 
industry is back in the melting 
pot. Gur efforts in the Plan for 
Coal ip the early 1970s are 
beginning to pay off and we arc 
betting better rates of pro¬ 
ductivity and production. The 
trouble is, nobody wants the 
coal ”, the board said. 

Coal import ban : A ban on coal 
imports .was urged yesterday 
by tim executive committee of 
Scotland's solliery craftsmen’s 
union, who decided to oppose 
oit closures and redundancies 
(our Shotts Correspondent 
-•rites) 

After a meeting in Glasgow 
jvfr Frank Gonna ill, general sec¬ 
retary of the Scottish Colliery 
Engincmen. Boilermen ind 
Tradesmen's Association, :ajd: 
“It is planned to import eight 
million tonnes of coal this year. 
At the same time the National 
Coal Board will be stockpiling 
six million tonnes because of 
the recession." 

Murat 

n; j^y Kenneth Gosling 
Video piracy should be 

,-eated as theft, and brought 
?=1:*!flthin the criminal law and 

{fenders' should face a maxi- 
aunt . penalty of 14 years' 
mprisonment. 
That is one of the aims of 

he^Video Copyright Protection 
iotiety, set up by the BBC,-the 

,i' jjdependent Television Com- 
• Unifies Association and the 

Society of Film Distributors, 
vUch have combined to deal 
otha growing abuse,that, costs 
he. film and television Indus- 
:ira-hundreds of thousands of 

-•bunds a: year. 
Video-piracy, the taping and 

/ubsequeftt sale of film and 
■deviaon'- material without 
jthority. 'was defioed at a 
ess conference in London 

afferday by Mr Peter Lord, 
. lief executive of the society, 

“pinching someone rise's 
earive work and making 

. jney out of it”. 
"• -Piracy could not be stopped 

ngether, he said, but wba; 
d brought it into the lime- 

''-ht was the advene of tbe 
- feo-rccorder; at the end of 

' 30 there were about half a 
' Ilian machines in Britain 

'- ne and it was estimated that 
the next five years that 

• urc would multiply ' cigbt- 
- rd. 
'_■* Our tarper Mr Lord said, 

s not primarily the person 
l.Jo records in his home : he is 

. '"it the pirate. What we are 
" ter is the person who records 

legally to sell on. 
;0 "It has become a consider-, 
-- tie e.port trade. In those 

;,iuntries that use the PAL 625 
/stem, London has become tbe 
.ntre for pirate recordings. 

•.Jinny Hill and Fawltp Toioers 
' “jve turned up in many, places 

"‘‘In the United States alone 
;; is a business worth S65Dm a 

-’.Mr. In this country five mil- 
•' on cassettes are floating 

round and a high number are 
eii?g used to record things 
ithout paving tbe people who 
vn them.” 
The need was to tidy up tbe 
w, which to some extent had 

- :cn ovenaken by technology; 
,_-^ere was a copyright. Mr Lord 

id, in all films and all broad- 
sts. 
Last summer a firm in South- 

had more chan 450 cassettes 
■—^ipnunded and had to pay 

.000 in costs. Injunctions and 
... ^ mazes had been awarded 

rinst otliers. 
In a statement the society 
pealed to the public ro ensure 

. tt the cassette recordings 
?y bought were legitimate, 

? Mr Barrie Heads, the society’s 
f-V. airman, said that people were 

' ,mrng to Britain, setring them- 
. ...ves up with copying maebin- 

•c-’-y and returning to all parts 
■J-; the world with British 

iterial. 

Chocolate bar 
thief fined £100 

A student was fined £100 by 
, magistrates at Hendon, north 

London, yesterday, for stealing 
a £1.30 bar of chocolate from a 
shop. 

Adumasios Kouskos, aged 29, 
□f Hodford Road, Golders 
Green, who was said to have 
put the chocolate in.his pocket 
and left the shop without pay¬ 
ing, agreed that he was sent 
£650 every two months by his 
family in Athens. ’ He was 
ordered to pay £40 immediately 
and the balance of tbe fine 
within seven days. 

Stab charge remand 
Gary Stokes, aged lBj of 

Ellerby Green, Middlesbrough, 
was remanded in custody for a 
week by Teesside magistrates 
yesterday, accused of stabbing 
Mr Gregory Brown, aged'21, a 
Crystal Palace supporter, in-an 
incident near the -Middlesbrough 
football ground on Saturday. 

Lakes supermarket 
A £tra -redevelopment scheme 

by British Rail andJE. H. Booth 
and Co to bnild a supermarket 
on tbe site of, Windermere 

-station was approved yesterday 
by the Lake .District Special 

, -Planning Board development 
control committee. It will 
include the renovation,of . the 
siatioit buildings. 

Plane's tail found 
Coastguards have found the 

tail section of tbe Dutch 
Allantique maritime reconnais¬ 
sance aircraft which crashed off 
the Scottish coast with the loss 
of three crewmen last monib. It 
was found on Sandray Island, 
in the Western Isles. 

£3G?000 castle rakL 
Burglars who raided the six¬ 

teenth-century Grimst-horpe 
Castle, near Bourne. Lincoln¬ 
shire, took paintings and silver¬ 
ware valued at more than 
£30,000 belonging to. Lord 
Ancaster. They cut 10 oil paint¬ 
ings from their frames. 

Arsonist strikes 
A family of six in Milton 

Road, Rotherham, south York¬ 
shire, were taken to hospital 
yesterday after someone started 
a fire in a shop below iheir 
rooms. Mr Liquat AH, his vnfe 
and four children were treated 
for minor burns. 

Bargain homes 
Twenty three-bed room, semi¬ 

detached -houses at Baglan, 
South Wales, have been sold 
for price's as low as £3,500. 
Building 'societies refused mort¬ 
gages because of subsidence 
fears, but surveyors later 
cleared the.houses. 

■Pint-size 
hero ’ 
wins citizen 
award 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

A school boy egd nine who 
helped to rescue his disabled 
mother and baby sister from 
tneir blazing home was yester- 
day named joint youngest 
Citizen of the Year for his 
courage and coolness. 

Stuart Bell, of Swindon, 
Wiltshire, was one of 50 people 
aged between nine and eighteen 
who shared in awards and com¬ 
mendations under tbe Caxton 
Young Citizens' Awards scheme, 
rnn by Caxron Publications and 
the Ross McWhirter Founda¬ 
tion. 

Presentations in the second 
year of the scheme were made 
at the Mansion House, London, 
by Sir Ronald Gardncr-Thorpe, 
the Lord Mayor, and by several 
judges, including Mr Angus 
Ogilvy, Dame Anna Neagle and 
Miss Joanna LumJcy the 
actresses, and Mrs Rosemary 
McWhirter, Mr McWhirter's 
widow. 

The ceremony was televised 
and will be broadcast next 
month -by the BBC. 

Stuart Bell,, then aged eight, 
was playing hide-and-seek with 
his sister Julie, aged two, last. 
September when fire broke out 
in their mother’s bedroom. 

He telephoned .he fire 
brigade, found, his sister up¬ 
stairs and M piggy-backed ” ber 
outside, helped his mother, who 
has an artificial leg, outside and 
then ran 'for help to neighbours. 
-Afterwards, he earned tbe 

title of “pint-size hero" from 
local newspapers by filling a 
milk bottle with ivatcr and try¬ 
ing to put tbe fire out. 

The'other joint winner in the 
youngest category, for those 
aged between nine and eleven, 
was. Jason Kilby, aged .11. who 
has been an “ ambassador at 
large for Btoke Mandeville 
hospital, Buckinghamshire. 

The winner in the 12-14 age 
group was Hayley West, of 
Ipswich, who ' suffered from, 
bone cancer and has had a leg 
amputated but has raised more 
than £12,000 towards an X-ray 

Whitehall brief: Thinking through the unthinkable 

Facing disorder without a riot Act 

Pholograph by Prler Tr:cvnor 

The seat of honour yesterday for Stuart Bell, aged nine, 
and his rescued sister Julie. 

Bv Peter Hcnnessy 
i There are more cheerful ways 
| of spending a murky winter's 

day on Mersevsidc than in con¬ 
templating the role of the 
.Armed Forces should civil dis¬ 
order afflict the mainland of 
the United Kingdom in any¬ 
thing like the manner ir blights 
life in Northern Ireland. 

The syoup of policemen, sol¬ 
diers, civil sen-ants and scholars 
who mustered last week under 
the auspices of tbe law faculty 
of Liverpool University could 
have been better occupied, some 
might argue, in not -thinking 
the unthinkable and adding tn 
the plentiful stock of national 
gloom. 

But ihc prospect of the enun- 
try slithering into its first 
national water strike, plus the 
still-green memory of the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Welsh Affairs warning the Gov¬ 
ernment that serious social 
disorder could occur in Wales 
if ministers failed to ameliorate 
unemployment, gave the con¬ 
ference at least a mild sense 

j of timeliness. 
A contribution of consider¬ 

able practical value was made 
by Colonel Robin Evelegh, 
former commander of the 3rd 
Battalion, The Royal Green 
Jackets, who has served two 
tours in Northern Ireland. He 
spent a year as a defence fel¬ 
low at Oxford University 
thinking about it and left the 
Army in 1977 in order to pub* 

l lish his results which alarmed 
ministers and which the Mini¬ 
stry of Defence had, he says, 
decided to suppress. 
. Colonel Ecelegh, now a direc¬ 
tor of an international trading 
and'transport company, is con¬ 
vinced of the need for the law 
to be looked at in quiet times. 

like the present. For although 
ri lb inks -civil breakdown is un- 
likelv in Britain, it is at least 
possiDjc in the next 70 years. 
,„Hs Concerned to preserve 
«c;tem democracy “to which 
I am addicted ’* "by ensuring 
that society can protect itself 
irom internal terrorist or sub¬ 
versive minorities without re¬ 
course. to a ** strong man ”, 
detention without trial, and 

legalized violence", as he 
describes hanging and flogging. 
Those, should they materialize, 
would lead ro the end of 
domestic liberty. 

The Army, he says, would 
only get sucked in if’rhe police 
became discredited in the eyes 
nf a substantial section of the 
population in a particular loca-. 
lity after a very serious race 
riot or large scale industrial 
disturbance. 

His book on the Northern 
Ireland experience lists a num-. 
ber of technical and legal pro¬ 
visions tn strengthen the 
Army's hand without bringing 
tyranny in tow. One of those 
provisions, the value of a 
modem equivalent of the Riot 
Act, 1714. repealed in 1957, he 
believes is of relevance to 
possible trouble on the main¬ 
land. 

“In effect, we have no law 
in the area of the contrnl of 
rioting. This is venr dangerous’.” 
He would like the Commons 
Select Committee on Home 
Affairs to look -ar it, because 
only a clear set of srages; easily 
understood by both troops and 
mob, has, ho believes, any 
chance of dispersing a severe 
street disorder without broken 
beads or worse. 

Colonel Evelegh made clear 
after . the conference that in 
addition to his not foreseeing 

Colonel Robin Evelegh: 
Against “legalized violence'’* 

serious disorder requiring mUi- 
tary involvement, the • British 
Army was singularly free 'pf. 
“ caged Cromwells” just itching 
for a coup d'etat. 

During the miners' strike of 
1974, when such talk was being 
floated in the newspapers, be 
asked his sergeants to inquire- 
among the men, many of whom 
were from mining areas, what 
they thought about tbe subject. 
Of 100 “ squaddies ** questioned? 
only two knew there was "a 
strike on at all. 

u l could be happy that the 
Army, was politically inert^ 
Colonel Evelegh recalled with 
a cheerful smile. 

Pcacc-Kecping in a Democratic 
Socictu. The Lessons of Northern 
Ireland. C. Hurst and Company- 
(1-2 Henrietta Street, London 
WC2E SPS,£9.) 

in the senior age group for her 
work with handicapped people 
in Fife. 

A special team award was 
won by two disabled young 
people: Sandra Ritchie, aged 
16, who suffers from Down's 
syndrome, and Sharon Dyer, 
aged 14, who is confined to a 
cbeelchair with hemiplegia and 
has had both legs and haxds 
amputated. The girls, both from 

sored swims and bicycle rides. 
Described as “ astoundmgly 

cheerful u although he has been 
paralysed from the waist down 
since he was two; he has raised 
thousands of pounds for the 
hospital 

The winners, chosen from 
more than 250 nominations, re¬ 
ceived an expenses-paid, three- 
day trip to London, a £150 
cbeque and a set of encyclo 

. iTWTBT! MTWWiItTT; 

Vivien Martin, aged 35, won than £4,000 for charity by spon- medal. 

School meal 
criticism 
‘ misguided ’ 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

The chairman of Lancashire 
County Council’s .education 
committee replied yesterday to 
an allegation by Mr Jack Straw, 
Labour MP for Blackburn, that 
children' In his constituency’s 
primary schools', .were served 
worse ' ideal &' than those' eaten 
by workhouse vagrants fifty 
years ago. 

Councillor Michael Fitz- 
herbert-Brockholes said: “ I .am 
appalled at Mr Straw’s unin¬ 
formed criticism of Lancashire 
school meals. Our meals in pri-, 
mary schools are nutritious, 
good value, and enjoyed by the 
children -who eat them. 

' ■“ Parents have been given full 
details of the menu for * suppler' 
meals', 

“ The meal which has been, 
criticized consisted of a hot dog ; 
(a sausage with onion in a roll) 
and a cornflake tart, which is 
a pastry tart with jam and a 
filling of cornflakes and syrup. 

"Misguided- criticism of-the 
sort inade by Mr Straw can. 
only weaken the confidence of 
parents* in oar -service and 
demoralize the staff." 

Mr Straw alleged .at the 
weekend that the menu for . a 
primary school last Thursday 
consisted of one sausage, two. 
slices of bread; a cornflake 
cake and a glass of water. 

The workhouse menu in 
Blackburn 50 years ago, he 
said, .comprised eight ounces of 
bread, two ounces of. cooked or 
dimed meat, two ounces pf 
cheese, four ounces of 
potatoes, and fruit. 
Nutritional benefit: A'nutrition, 
expert yesterday . • said the 
school meal ■ was probably 
better than the traditional meat 
and two vegetables (the Press 
Association reports). 

Professor Arnold Bender, 
head of the nutrition depart¬ 
ment at Queen Elisabeth 
College, London, said the-meat 
provided 760 calories. - - 

Arsonists attack another cottage in Wales 
From Our Correspondent London, who is supervisor of dent. However, Mr Bird said:1 
Llandudno the Dutch elm disease project “I am not anti-Welsh, and 

An Englishman's cottage for Gwynedd County Council, there is no hostility in thp." 
which is not a holiday borne Intruders cUmbed. through a village. My mother is Welsh, 
has been attacked by arsonists back window during the week- Meanwhile, ar Capel Garmon, 
in the village of -Waunfawr. end when Mr Bird, his wife and near Llanrwst, police were last 
near Caernarfon. There have three children were away. * night awaiting the arrival 'oi;' 
been mere than forty incidents A villager said it was believed forensic scientists to. examine 
since the campaign against Mr Bird was unhappy about an incendiary device. It was 
holiday homes began aspens of the county's- bilingual found in the bedroom of a hoJi- 

The cottage is owned by Mr education authority, and that day cottage owned by a doetbr' 
Richard Bird, originally from that could be behind tbe inci- from Salford 

London, who' is supervisor of 
the Dutch elm disease project 
for Gwynedd County Council. 
Intruders climbed, through a 
back window during the week¬ 
end when Mr Bird, his wife and 
three children were away. 

A villager said it was believed 
Mr Bird was unhappy about 
aspects of the county's- bilingual 
education authority, and that 
that could be behind tbe inci- 
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Price ring ’ blamed for high cost of milk 
■' Hugh Clayton 

-^ jriculture Correspondent 

^-'"'Doorstep delivery of milk-was 
-oo easy for the inefficient 

"rd too profitable for the effi- 
Sir John 5ainsbury, 

- ' airman of the J. Sainsbury 

is getting.a good deaf". Grocers 
were- prevented from offering 
milk bargains while the prices 
of milk rose faster than those 
of other foods. ; • 

“I would estimate that Ut the 
last five years malk delivery 

- < permarkst group! said yesref- costs have increased by about 
. '1.7. • 
-.-.He said that dasrrinen 

-'/erated a "price ring” which 
•yrced British householders to 

‘ 'r-y the highest milk prices in 
' - EEC while British farmers 

120 per cent, compared with a 
dgfrrinen retail price index rise of $0 per 
a” which cent. Tbe price' of milk today is 
olders to 23 per cent higher than a year 
nrices in ago, while current food prices, 

farmers excluding milk, are orfly / -p?r 

- ‘"Ived some of the lowest.. 
Sir John said at a farmers’ 

-...ruling at SparshoJt. Hamp- 
’:■ 'Jrc: UF do nor think either 

1 '2 Producer or the consumer 

cent up - . • , 
Sir John, a great-grandson oE 

-the founder .of-his_ company, is 
a' marketing adviser to Mr 
Peter Walker, Minister of Agn- 

. -Hi' a 

lockade of EEC ports 

■ jiii Our Correspondent 
f.ai-deen 

Tiurapean ports may face a 
- irmen’s blockade this month 
U.hcrc is not a quick settle- 
•■■tt of the dispute over the 
C common, fisheries policy, 

-...'rade unions representing 
. .ermeit iti the EEC. plan to 
i Jc an ultimatum to the Coun- 

of Ministers meeting, in 
issets on February 9 urging 

.to settle the matter 
' be decision to go for direct 

•on comes after.a meeting 

last week in Brussels of union 
representatives from . seven 
countries represented on the 
EEC’s joint committee on social 
problems in sea .fishing. 

Yesterday Scottish fishermen 
at '.the white fish - port of 
Fraserburgh* who ,blocked fisn 
landings, from the. Icelandic 
cargo boat, Baeparfoss, decided, 
to . continue their action, until 
Macfisbcries, the local proces¬ 
sing flrqx, agreed not to rake 
any more foreign caught white 
concerted action. 

culture. Fisheries and Food. 
J. Sainsbury. is one o£ the few 
grocery chains that have .man¬ 
aged to sell milk'at less than 
the doorstep delivery price. Sir 
John’s oomments are likely to 
reflect the views of the min¬ 
ister, who is negotiating; with 
dairymen a ' reform of the 
system , 

He also crmazed the statu¬ 
tory Potato Marketing Board,1 
which is responsible for-mam-' 
raining, supplies and quality of 
potatoes at reasonabte prices.. .A 
survey by government advisers 
had shown, that only 24 per cent 
of potatoes were correctly, 
graded. 

EXIT committal 
date is fixed 

Committal ' proce^ings' 
against -two members of- EXIT,^ 
the society, campaignmg for 
legalized euthanasia, will start 
on April 14, magistrates/at 
Hendon, north London, said 
yesterday. Nicholas Reed, aged. 
33, general secretary, of EXIT, 
and Mark Lyons,, aged 69, face 
various . charges. of - helping, 
suicides, and Mr Lyons also 
faces -a. charge of murder. Mr 
Reed was allowed bail and Mr 
Lyons was .remanded in custody 
until - Monday 

Students, from Oak HiJ] Theo¬ 
logical College, Southgate, north 
London, demonstrated outside 

Now there’s an even better 
choice of service to the Middle East 
Ibu can fly Cathay Pacific. 

Our new Bahrain service* leaves 
London-Gatwick every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday; Friday and Saturday; 

: atthe convenient time of H.Q0 ajn. so 

that you get there in time for dinner And 
on the way you can enjoy our famous 
in-flight service aboard one of our 
latestRolIs-Royce powered 747s 

Your Travel Agent has all. 
the details, or you can phone 

us on 01-930 9231. 

HONG KONG’S AIRLINE- 
THENEWWAYTO FLYTOTHE GULF 

BAHRAIN - BANGKOK ■ BRUNEI - DUB.M • FUKUOKA - HONG KONG - JAKARTA • KOTA KINABALU • KUALA LUMPUR • 
LONDON- MANILA-MELBOURNE - OSAKA-PENANG - PIRIH-.FORTMORESBY ■ SEOUL- SINGAPORE -SYDNEY- TAIFEl -TOKYO, The Swire Group 
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Labour councillors to 
fight surcharge 
move over pay deal 
By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

“Some have contracts which 
state that a ground for dis¬ 
missal would be bankruptcy. 

Labour councillors on Camden 
Council, in London, could be 
surcharged thousands of pounds 
each, for approving an ** unlaw¬ 
ful8 pay settlement two years 
ago. 

In a report into payments to 
manual workers during the 
** dirty jobs ” dispute which 
were above those set by 
national negotiations, the Dis¬ 
trict Auditor has decided to 
refer the matter to the courts 
and ask for a declaration that 
the extra payments authorized 
by the council were unlawful. 

The report, by Mr I. M. Pick- 
well, due to be published today, 
is understood to state that the 
councillors acted beyond their 
powers, and therefore illegally, 
3a settling for a guaranteed 
minimum of £60 a week for the 
council’s manual workers. 

Estimates of die cost vary, 
but councillors could be liable 
for up ro perhaps £60,000 each, 
nearly £2m in total, and liable 
to disqualification from office 
if it is decided that their action 
was unlawful. 

The councillors will consider 
their response at a meeting to¬ 
morrow, hut have already de¬ 
cided to fight the case in the 
courts. Mr Andrew Bethel], 
who as chairman of the staff 
committee helped to make the 
deal, said yesterday that such 
& huge bill could have a catas¬ 
trophic effect on members. " I 
do not think all of us together 
are worth £2m. It could mean 
bankruptcy.” 

They would be defending 
their action because they 
believed it was lawful and also 
because it was a reasonable 
decision to make in the circum¬ 
stances. He was concerned at 
the prospects for individual 
councillors. 

we shall win, or that this is 
something to treat lightly 

An important consideration, 
if the councillors are found to 
have exceeded their powers, is 
whether they are liable only for 
the financial year 1978-79 or 
for the whole ueriod since the 
settlement. 

_ Camden has 33 Labour coun¬ 
cillors, but it is believed that 
only 28 or 29 voted for the 
action in the full council. 
Although at the previous group 
meeting the decision was won 
by only one. vote, its opponents 
fell into line for the full 
council vote. 

The Labour councillors face 
another difficulty, whether to 
recommend a rise in council 
rents. They are under criticism 
for the council’s failure to raise 
rents sufficiently in the past, 
and they have now been advised 
that if they do not increase 
rents by £3.25—the Govern¬ 
ment’s guideline, that issue, too, 
could go to court. 

There have been occasional 
cases where councillors have 
been surcharged comparatively 
small amounts, in hundreds of 
pounds; bat the last time a sur¬ 
charge of such magnitude was 
imposed -was when 11 Labour 
members of Clay Cross council 
refused to raise council house 
rents in accordance with the 
Housing Finance Act. 1972. 
They were surcharged £63,000, 
disqualified from bolding pub¬ 
lic office and, in 1975, made 
bankrupt. 

Six of the former councillors 
were discharged from bank¬ 
ruptcy last year after Chester¬ 
field County Court heard that 
only about £400 had been paid 
by three councillors. The rest of 
the debt had been recovered 
from a levy on rents and rates. 

Cardinal Home: “I want 
peace and solitude”. 

Lack of wife 
is felt 
by cardinal 

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, spoke yester¬ 
day about the difficulties of 
his life o£ celibacy. “ There are 
times and occasions when it 
would-' be marvellous to have a 
wife”, he said. 

The cardinal added that he 
believed celibacy to be essential 
for Roman Catholic priests so 
that they could devote their 
lives to serving God, but be 
would sometimes like to have 
a wife.” to support and to help 
and to whom one could talk 
confidentially and in intimacy 
about what was a worry, what 
was an anxiety. and what was 
burdening ”. 

His comments came in an 
independent television film, 
previewed in Loudon, about his 
life. The film will be shown on 
February 24. 

Cardinal Hume, who is aged 
57, said be has bad at last to 
give up sport. He has been an 
all-round sportsman all his life, 
but is suffering from hip 
trouble caused by arthritis. 

He added that he hoped to 
retire at 65 to find “peace and 
solitude 

Video record 
traps 
three thieves 

A judge at Beverley Crown 
Court. Humberside, watched a 
videotape recording of a £31,000 
robbery on a jeweller's shop and 
told the three raiders yester¬ 
day : “ You played your pans 
well 

Judge Michael Barker was 
told that it was a carefully 
executed robbery, but police 
immediately identified the three 
when they watched the record¬ 
ing 

Mr Paul Hoffman For the pro¬ 
secution said 20 rings had/been 
taken 

Leslie Clark, aged 20, of 
Halewood, Liverpool, and Paid 
Granite, aged 27, of Horbury, 
Wakefield, were each jailed for 
two years and Anthony McMulI 
two years and Anthony 
McMullen, aged 22, also of 
Halewood, was jailed for three 
years after admitting robbing 
the shop,- in Bridlington, Hum¬ 
berside. 

Michael Mooney, aged 31, of 
Walkwortb' Court, _ Ellesmere 
Port, Cheshire, was given a nine- 
month suspended sentence and 
fined £500 for receiving two of 
the stolen rings. 

Strong union support 
for Lambeth protest 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Council workers in Lambeth, 
London, where ratepayers have 
received an average £50 supple¬ 
mentary rate demand, yesterday 
began a “ week of actionM 
which will leave the dustbins 
unemptied and the streets un¬ 
swept. 

In addition the council’s 
direct labour force has gone on 
strike fob the week, and the 
libraries are closed, while hou¬ 
sing and consumer advice cen¬ 
tres.” are operating work-ins 
without pay. . 

The action Is to demonstrate 
total opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment's policy of cuts in local 
government spending, and is to 
reach its climax with a demon¬ 
stration and rally tomorrow. 

Representatives of the manual 
unions said the response was 
almost 100 per cent, and the 
“white collar" union, the 
National and Local Government 
Officers’ Association, claimed 
that about half their 4,000 
members would be involved. 

The action has the whole¬ 
hearted support of Mr Ted 
Knight, the council leader, and 

the other Labour councillors. 
Mr Knight commented: “The 
council and the workers are 
under attack from all angles. 
This action shows the people 
care very much about the ser¬ 
vices they provide." 

He said he sympathized with 
the anger of the ratepayers at 
having to pay more. “ Of course, 
we do not like to pay extra 
rates, but this action shows 
what would happen if services 
were taken away altogether.” 

Mr Michael Heseltme, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, had wanted a reduction 
of a quarter in the council's 
budget If that had been done 
services would not exist, Mr 
Knight argued. 

Mr Michael Waller, branch 
secretary of Nalgo, told a press 
conference: “ We are trying to 
persuade the Government to 
have a total change in policy. 
The way the Government has 
squeezed the council means that 
unless the trade unions in this 
borough are successful we can 
see quite disastrous conse¬ 
quences in terms of cuts in ser¬ 
vices and redundancies." 

Ulster Unionists’ fears are 
rekindled by Thatcher 
reticence on Dublin summit 
From Craig Seton 

Belfast 
Deep suspicion held by the 

Unionists over the summit talks 
in Dublin’ last December -was 
kindled again yesterday when 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher re¬ 
peated the nature of the joint 
studies which will provide the 
basis for her next round’ of 
talks with Mr Charles Haughey, 
the Prime Minister of the Irish 
Republic. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
studies had started, but other¬ 
wise her Commons written 
reply went not much farther 
than the Dublin communique. 
It was the' brevity of her reply 
that angered the Democratic. 
Unionist Party. It claimed she 
had “something to hide”. 

The Prime Minister reiter¬ 
ated that the studies concerned 
“possible new' 'Institutional 
structures, citizenship rights, 
security matters, economic, co¬ 
operation and measures to 
encourage mutual understand¬ 
ing". Progress would be re¬ 
ported to ministers before she 
met Mr Haughey in May or 
June. 

Mr Peter Robinson, the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist MP for East 
Belfast, who put down the 
question to Mrs.. Thatcher, said 
last night that he was even 
more alarmed because of the 
Prime Minister’s refusal to give 
more information or debate the 
issue in the House. 

There was alarm over the 

used in the Dublin comfnuniqnfi, 
which most mean that Northern 
Ireland’s constitutional position 
was being discussed, he said 

His party would go ahead 
with the campaign to make it 
clear to the people what was 
being done .behind their backs. 
“ We will do everything. ■ to 
thwart a campaign from Dublin 
which is obviously leading to 
an all-Ireland republic.” 

Mr James Molyneaux, MP far 
Antrim. South, and leader of 
the Official Unionists, said the 
supervision of the studies by 
senior officials was not good 
enoughit should be done by 
Cabinet ministers. 
UDA under study r Mr Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins, the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, is 
studying remarks made by Mr 
Andrew Tyrie, chairman of the 
paramilitary Ulster Defence 
Association, to deride -whether 
-the. organization should be 
banned. 

In a radio, interview Mr 
Tyrie bad. 'described his 
“loyalist” group as a counter¬ 
terrorist organization which, he 
said, might have to “ terrorize 
the terrorists "and break inter¬ 
national law by chasing them 
across the border. * 
Death penalty call-: The Rev 
Robert Bradford, the Official 
Unionist MP for Belfast. South, 
yesterday . saw Mr William 
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, 
to ask him to use the Treason 
Act, 1351, to enable the death 
penalty to be used against ter- 

phrase “ the totality of relation- rorists who murdered members 
ships within these islands”, of the security forces. 

Man’s hands 
‘cutoff 
in garage’ 
. A killer who was “ shaking 
and panicking” asked a friend 
to clear the blood from the 
garage where a dead man’s 
hands had been cut off, it was 
stated ar the “ h 40 d I ess corpse ” 
trial at Lancaster Crown Court 
yesterday. 

Det Chief Inspector William 
Hacking said that a statement 
was made by William Kerby, 
aged 27, one of four men who 
deny murdering Mr Martin 
Johnstone. 

Mr Hacking said that Mr 
Kirby told the police: “ It was 
horrible. There was blood all 
over the floor. It nearly made 
me sick. 1 had to mix it with 
sand and cement to clear it 
up”. 

Mr Kirby said he was asked 
to clean up by Andrew Maher, 
who has pleaded guilty to the 
killing, which the Crown says 
was Mr Johnstone’s punishment 
for cheating an international 
drug syndicate. His body was 
found in a water-filled quarry. 

Cross-examined by Mr John 
Hugil-1, QC, representing Mr 
Kirby, Mr Hacking denied he 
was “willing to go as far as 
necessary to get a confession 
out of Kirby ”. ~ . 

He denied that Mr Kirby was 
slapped in the face, or that he 
was threatened with a beating 
if be did not answer questions. 
He also denied a suggestion 
from Mr Hugill that when Mr 
Kirby asked about his rights he 
was told: “You hove got no 
rights." 

The trial continues today. 

Solent landing: The Southern Cross, 
first in service 38 years ago and 
believed to be the last British-built 
flying boat still airworthy, moored to a 
buoy after touching down in the Solent 
yesterday to cheers from hundreds of 
spectators. The four-engine Short San¬ 

dringham had flown from co Clare, in 
the Irish Republic, in the final leg oE a 
transatlantic crossing from the Virgin 
Islands. It was purchased by British en¬ 
thusiasts after the death of its owner. 
Captain Charles Blair, husband of 
Maureen O’Hara,, the actress. They 

overhanled it and flew it to Ireland 
via Newfoundland. Captain Ronald 
Gillies was at the controls yesterday 
and taxied the Southern Cross to a 
mooring off Calsbot, Hampshire, 
accompanied by a small flotilla and 
a Royal Navy rescue helicopter 

Trial delay 
appalling, 
judge says 

A man who claimed to be 
Britain's longest serving remand 
prisoner bad waited in custody 
more than 19 months for 'his 
case to come to the Central 
Criminal Court, a judge'there 
was told yesterday. 

John Eidemack. aged 41, 
Danish-born' businessman, was 
jailed for two years after admit¬ 
ting fraud in running a mail 
order cassette and tape com¬ 
pany. 

Judge Buzzard said that the 
delay in bringing the case to 
trial was “ appalling ”. Most of 
it was probably due to the 
length of committal proceedings, 
at which Mr Eidemack was 
represented by counsel. “Fiftv 
days seems an incredible time. 

Mr Nigel Cockburn, for the 
defence, said: “ He has been 
in-custody over 19 months and 
has been -told In prison that 
thqt- fc an- Engli^i rea>rd ex* 
cept for one prisoner who was 
involved in a series of trials. 
But that prisoner did not have 
to wait 19 months for his first 
trial.” 

Mr Brian Higgs, QC, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Eidemack 
had been managing director of 
Dindy Marketing (London) Ltd 
which owed £550.000 when it 
was wound up in 1977. From 
the end of 1976 until August, 
1977, three types of fraud were 
being carried out. 

Mr Eidemack pleaded guilty 
to 11 counts involving evasion 
of debts by fraud, obtaining 
goods by_ fraud, and one count 
of carrying on the . business 
with intent to defraud credi¬ 
tors. 

His plea of not guilty to 
second count of carrying on 
the business fraudulently over 
a different period was accepted, 
as were bis not guilty pleas to 
18 counts on a - second fraud 
indictment relating to the 
affairs of Chorelynn, a direct 
mail company. 

Mr Eidemack was arrested 
the day after an item about him 
appeared in the That's Life 
BBC television programme. He 
had also been the subject of 
investigation by the Checkpoint 
inquiry programme on BBC 
Radio. 

WEST EUROPE 

Police looking after a wounded colleague during the violei 
demonstration in Hamburg last night against a nuclear power statioi 

Calvo Sotelo warning 
to 

Picket line halts 
patients’ holiday 

A week's seaside holiday for 
three elderly hospital patients 
was cancelled yesterday after, 
pickets turned away a bus which 
was to pick them up. Staff have 
been occupying Long worth hos¬ 
pital, Oxfordshire, for more 
than two months in protest 
against plans to shut one of the 
'two floors. 

The pickets, all members of 
the Confederation of Health 
Services Employees, said, they 
feared that if the patients were 
allowed to go they would not 
return to the hospital. 

Brothers who hit 
injured PC 
fined £209 each 

Two brothers who assaulted 
former Constable Stephen Hick- 
ling, tbe officer who lost part of 
an arm in a bomb blast at a 
London police station, were 
fined £200 each and given three 
month suspended ‘prison sen¬ 
tences by the Bromley magis¬ 
trates yesterday. Each was 
ordered to pay £75 costs. 

Reginald Nicholas Parker, 
aged 20, of Cobden Road, Snod- 
Jand, Kent, and Raymond 
Porker, aged 26, of Nightingale 
Road, Woolwich, south-east 
London, admitted the assault. 

Mr Reginald Parker also ad¬ 
mitted assaulting Mrs Lorraine 
Hickling, and bis brother 
pleaded guilty to assaulting the 
couple’s friend, Mr Alex 
McCall. 

The court was told that in. 
Orpington, Kent, last November 
Mr Hickling approached three 
men after a plastic cone bad 
been thrown at his car. In a 
dispute that followed Mrs Hick- 
ling was hit and her husband 
and Mr McCall were punched. 

Warming up in the battle for Sunday readers 
Trade unions willing, a new 

Regional report 
presses in Glasgow, first runner — —— 
in the rekindled competition for ^ 
Sunday readership in Scotland. KODSlfl. JT 2111X 
Outram, publisher of The Glas- 
go id Herald, is anxious to beat VrlSISgOW 
The Scotsman, based in Edin- __ 
burgh, which is also studying 
the market for a quality Sunday 
newspaper in Scotland. 

Meanwhile, die Sunday Mail 
in Glasgow is about to increase 
Staff and size to defend its 
750,000 circulation against com¬ 
petition from colour supple¬ 
ments which are expected from 
the Sunday Express and the 
Sutiday Mirror, and the possi¬ 
bility of a Sunday paper from 
Associated Newspapers, as a 
stablemate to the Daily Mail. 

All those will be bound to 
have an impact on the Scottish 
market which has been losing 
Sunday readers'" a'tthe rate of 
about" 100,000 a. year for the 
past six years. The most drama- 

There is also an invisible 
division berween east and west 
Scotland that makes tbe two 
halves fairly impenetrable to 
tbe opposition, although both 
The Glasgow Herald and The 
Scotsman can fairly claim to be 
national newspapers for Scot¬ 
land. If the new Glasgow-based 
Sunday paper, as yet unnamed, 
bears the slightest trace of a 
western bias, it is likely to run 
into that barrier. 

newspaper the Evening Times, 
and about 50 extra jobs are to 
be provided. 

It will allow Outram to 
broaden the company’s revenue 
base and to use more of the. 
high capacity in its new bead- 
quarters in Albion Street. 

Converting the building, once 
used by the Express group, in-' 
stalling new technology and Manchester. Since then the 

Scottish Sunday Express bas 
lost half its circulation, which 
once reached 600,000 copies. _ „„ _ __ „„ 

The key question is whether there is an area of readership for a loss this year of abont 
and advertising which is un- £2m. Last year, profit was about, 
served and that a quality news- 

new 
high wage settlements have put 

... . ..... heavy financial pressure on the 
Ail market research suggests company, which is budgeting 

the new Scottish newspaper will 
win readers from tbe London- 
based quality Sundays, which 
between them sell abopt 250,000 
copies north of the border. The 
target circulation for the new 
Outram paper has been set ar 
175,000, less than the combined 
readership of The Glasgow 
Herald and The Scotsman. 

Past experience has been that 
Scots who buy both a Scottish 

paper with a. distinctly Scottish 
flavour could' thrived What must 
make the contenders pause is 
tbe certainty ‘that no one' has 
either-riie resources or the time 
to produce a newspaper of the 
depth, coverage and variety of 
The Sunday Times or The 
Observer, based on a Scottish 
readership alone. 

The new Sunday newspaper 
has precious little time before 

Sunday newspaper and a Lore 
r_ __, _ don-quality,' tend to economize 
tic example was the case of the by cancelling the Scottish prod- launching day. Some staff are 
Express group which moved uct whenever tbe price of tbe to be transferred from 7Vie 
from Albion Street to print in London product increases. Glasgow Herald and its sister 

£250,000 per month. 
The company calculates that 

as the recession turns and prod¬ 
uctivity from new technology! 
increases, the financial picture 
will change swiftly, enhancing', 
the future for all three publica- 

. tions. 
But if the new newspaper 

proved to be attacking _ the 
already well subscribed middle 
market in Scotland, and does 
nor attract top class readership 
and advertising. The Scotsman 
may still decide to launch a 
rival. 

From Harry Debelius 

Madrid, Feb 2 
Spain’s political crisis deep-, 

ened j.odav making . life, more 
uncomfortable for Spaniards. . 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the outgoing deputy" "Prime 
Minister for Economic Affairs, 
met at bis borne here today 
with leaders of the rebel right- 
wing faction within the-majority 
party, the Centre Democratic 
Union . (UOD). in an effort to, 
reunite the party- after _the 
resignation last . Thursday . of 
Senor Adolfo Suarez, the Prime. 
Minister. " ? ■' - 

Senor Calvo Sotelo,.nominated 
as Prime Minister,-candidate in 
a party caucus in. Madrid, last 
Friday, subject to recommenda¬ 
tion by King Juan -Carto^rand 
approval'by Parliament,-report- 

the party’s executive committee. 
White Senor Suarez’* ■ lame 

.duck government continued in 
office, awaiting the appointment 
qf a new leader, the nation was 
engulfed in a flood of problems. 

Transport was in chaos, with 
■ airport ground crews on an 
intermittent strike all over the 
xountry and railway workers on 
a srop-and-go strike combined 
with'a work-to-rule action; air 

: traffic controllers disrupted 
transport. last week with a go- 
slow. -Steelworkers and ship¬ 
yard . workers also -struck in 
protest against government 
plans to reorganize those in¬ 
dustries and to authorize the 
eventual.dismissal.of thousands. 

Tens df thousands of Spanish 
fishermen were idle -today also, 
as a result of the simultaneous 
termination last Saturday of 
fishing agreements .with the 
EEC, Morocco .and Portugal. 

edly told’dissident elements''The Government authorized the 
within tiie party that he would' payment of compensation to. the 
withdraw his candidacy unless Canary Islands "fishermen, the 
he got unanimous Support from hardest hit. 

Bank doors 
jammed 
with glue 
From Greed Spiizer 
Berlin, Feb 2 

The door locks of about 
branches of West Berlin ban 
were jammed with glue I; 
night. People who had tai 
part In squatters' d era oust 
tions claimed responsibility 
letters to a radio station and 
the West German news agen 

They said the action had be 
taken to allow the banks tu 
to think about guarantees giv 
to a now bankrupt construct] 
firm involved in a scandal t! 
led to the resignation of 1 
Berlin city government. 

Windows of banks, depa 
raent stares and shops ire 
smashed lost night in otb 
demonstrations. Police vehic 
were damaged in various pit 
of tbe city by groups of pear 
who demanded the reled 
of arrested or imprison 
squatters. As bad happen 
during previous incidents t* 
protesters tried to avoid dire 
confrontation with tbe police 

Dr ' Harlem Brundtland: 
Wide.support in party. .. .. 

Norway may 
get woman 
as Premier 

Oslo; Feb 2.—Leaders of Nor¬ 
way’s ruling Labour Party’ have 
agreed on -a successor to Mr 
Odvsr Nor'dJi,- the Prime Mini¬ 
ster,- who resigns tomorrow for 
health reasons after five years 
in office, informed-sources said 
today. ' : 

The six leaders are to 
announce their choice to the 
party’s central committee 
tomorrow. 

Declarations of Support .for 
Dr Gro .Harlem .Brundtland, 
aged ‘42, Labour’s'deputy chair¬ 
man and a. former.Environment 
Minister^ arfe pouring in from 
local party1 ‘organizations all 
over Norway, a party spokesman 
said.- - 

A doctor by- profession^ she 
joined the1 Young' Socialist' 
movement at the age of seven. 
Her', father ‘Dr Giidmund 
Harlem is. .a former Defence 
Minister -and--Social .Affairs 
Minister. ! .. •_ 

Mr Nordli, aged-S3, announ¬ 
ced his resignation ..three days 
ago. He said bp was -resigning 
for health reasons but political 
sources said criticism -from 
within the party oyer Labour’s 
declining popularityprobably 
contributed to his decision.. 

With general elections, only 
eight months away, opinion polks 
show Labour, and the Conserva¬ 
tives running neck and . neck: 

Communists told: Reject Stalinism 

with M Marchais 
From Charles Hargrove .. . 1 

Paris, Feb 2 
"M Lionel 'Jospin, the newly 

appointed first secretary of the 
-Socialist Party, yesrerday gave 
a striking demonstration on the 
radio of- his qualities as a de¬ 
bater, and of a clear-cut, down¬ 
right expression of his views 
which contrasts with the more 
convoluted manner of M 
Francois' •'■ Mitterrand, who 
handed over to him a week ago 
to become his party’s official 
candidate in the presidential 
elections. 

In a forceful broadcast, he 
fielded skilfully the explosive 
question of the participation of 
-Communist ministers in a future' 
government of the left. Unlike 
M Mitterrand, he did nor argue 
that this would be a question 
for- - riie future government 
majority, and not for a left-wing 
president if . one were elected. 
It could, he said, ,be contem¬ 
plated only if tbe Communists 
changed their present line on 
Afghanistan, Poland, the station- 
fog of new American missiles 
in Europe, immigration, and a 
few other paints-rfo other 
words, if they abandoned their 
present rigid Stalinist line.' 

The participation of Com¬ 
munist ministers he described 
as ."a “ crude trap If the 
Socialists -rejected - tbe idea, 
they would stand convicted of 
" class collaboration ” with the 
right; if they accepted it, they 
would frighten, away potential 
moderate or Gaullist voters who 
might- rally .tq‘M Mitterrand’s 
side, in the second ballot next 
May. 

M Jospin refused to walk into 
tins. trap. He called it a “sum¬ 
mit1 of illogicality ” for Commun¬ 
ists to expert portfolios for 
their party members when-they 
persisted in alleging rbat the 
Socialises were veering to the 
right and that a Socialist gov¬ 
ernment would be worse than 
t-bar of M Barrie. Even Com¬ 
munist militants were non¬ 
plussed by the very idea, he 
said.- 

There would be" no bargain¬ 
ing with the Communists about 
portfolios either before the first 

French Presidentii 
Election 

ballot or after it, or before t 
end of the second ballot. T 
Socialists this time were n 
going to let themselves in l 
the kind of last-munr 
patched-up arrangement wj 
tbe Communists which tn 
agreed to just before the pari 
meotary elections of 197S. a 
which made such a bad impn 
sion on many Boating voters. 

That question, would ari 
only in the context of the p« 
liamentary elections, wtu 
would follow if M Mitterra1 
were elected. (He has alwa 
said that he would dissol 
Parliament if be won and * 
the electorate which bad epos 
him to give him a majority 
the Assembly.) 

M Jospin repeated that ! 
Socialist strategy reeaM 
that of the Union of the L' 
and of the gathering of “poi 

. lar forces ” in the country- 
am for the Union of the l*6 
but I can- neither forger a ' 
cent past nor ignore the P' 

.sent . . . The demand < 
Communist ministers is for 5 
incompatible with the 7* 
policy of the Communist 
leadership at present: t* 
policy is the rejection rf 5 
union at the summit, the rej 
tion of agreements berwe 
party organizations, the rej> 
tion of the common P* 
gramme.” . 

Jn ics place, he said, the Co 
m musts proposed onion at r 
base. But this had 00 am at 
reality, and all offers of » 
or meetings at all levels we 
rejected- 

Britaiii is shocked by Soviet tactics 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, Feb 2 - "r ’•!'?. . 

Mr John Wilberforce, leader 

of'the British delegation at the 
Europe ah security' conference, 
told fellow delegates here today 
that he was shocked by-, ap¬ 
parent Soviet attempts to. make 

agreement to a 1 disarmament 

offered adequate guarantees in. 
this regard. 

In an obvious reference to 
the Soviet Union, he criticized 
countries which “are more 
interested in talking loudly 
about _ disarmament than in 
accepting specific and verifiable 
co mini t meats; more interested 
in creating a . false sense of 

. . . ■ ... . security in other peoples than 
conference- a pwOnditiOn;?for in allowing their o«m people to 

C°^^mm^-,^cHd^PrOC£n- kuw 'tbe true burden of their 
• Wilberforce . discussed own armaments expenditures.” 
various security proposals under 1 Referring to Soviet objec- 
Consideration at the conference,, tions- that coniidence-buading 
and pointed out that without a ' 
-guarantee for verification hT■ 

measures regarding troop move- 
. . xnentsand'other military mat- 

secariry measurp,/no proposal ters should-not “apply as far 
“u,d. Pe o*- effective., east as the Urals, he said: “No as a nuaic Ui a ja 
He maintained that only a pro-, part of the European continent and we*re not going to 
posal submitted by France should be exempted * ■ • To itT 

start on the basis of permit*1 
exclusions of territory, a r,B 
which could certainly aot 
accorded to only one 
would, be to defeat the oW* 
of the exercise. 

" It is an extraordinary Sr 
tacle we are witnessing, of D. 
Soviet Union with one J0! 
shouting for a process of “ 
armament in Europe, and 111 
another voice refusing . 
advance to accept the apP“* 
tion to most oi ho: EuroP®; 
territory of the practJt 
measures to be agreed, even • 
the first limited step at 10 
process. ; 

“ What a precondition tw® 
It's a whale of a precondnN® 
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Any bright businessman wants his business 
to grow. 

But as it grows, so do the problems. Staff, 
premises, stock, debtors, mistakes, they all get bigger. 

And the systems you adopted for accounting, 
costing, controlling stock and cash-flow just can’t 
cope any more. 

. So at best^your profits aren’t as big as they might 
At worst, you’ve created a monster. 

All you have to do, of course, is sit back and 
analyse your financial position and prospects with 

objective eye. 
But with a business to run, who 

has the time to sit back? 
Now in our Business Advisory 

Service, we have a number of level¬ 
headed, ingenious executives whose 

middle name is Analysis. 
They’re experienced bankers 

■' who’ve had further intensive 
training in the financial side of 

running small businesses. 

One of them will spend a few 
with your company, getting to 

the ropes, the people and 
the books. (Don’t worry, his other 

name is Discretion.) 
He’ll make a thorough study of yOur 

procedures: costing and pricing, 
budgeting, cash-flowfiorecasting, capital invest¬ 
ment, asset management and book-keeping. 

The picture he’ll build up will give you 
an entirely fresh view of your company. And 

- vhis recommendations will, more than likely, do 
very nice things to your profitability. ■ 

if We’ll charge a modest fee to cover our 
costs. Unless you are (or become) a Barclays 

. customer; then we won’t charge a bean. 
Have a confidential word about our 

■Business Advisory. Service with any Barclays 
’ Bank manager. Or post the coupon for more 
’information. . - . 

If we can’t do anything, we’ll say so. But we’ve 
already helped thousands of companies, supplying all 
manner of products and services. 

After all, in the end everyone’s in business to 
make the-same thing. 

BARCLAYS BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE 
Please send me your booklets giving more information. 

BLOCK CAFI1ALS 
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OVERSEAS 

Mgr-L us tiger : Converted to 
Catholicism at 14. 

choice for 
Phris see 
Continued from page 1 

Orleans, it is even more sur- 
prising because Mgr Lustiger 
v,-as-appointed only 16 months 
aFter the death—by drowning— 
of his predecessor, Mgr Guy 
Riobe, a forceful and controver¬ 
sial personality who had taken 
a strong stand on highly politi¬ 
cal issues. 

Mgr Riobe had left a diffi¬ 
cult situation for his successor 
and^Mgr Lustiger bad only just 
begun to have come to grips 
with. it. 

Irf a sense his appointment to 
the See of Orleans would seem 
to indicate that the Pope already 
had1 him firmly in mind for 
Paris and greater, things. 
Cardinal Francois Marty had 
reached the retiring age of 75 
—set for bishops by Pope Paul 
VI—in May. 1979. The choice 
of his successor was already the 
subject of considerable specula¬ 
tion both in Rome and Paris. 
Several names, though not Mgr 
Lusrigers were mentioned at 
different times as possible suc¬ 
cessors. 

The unorthodox choice..also 
points clearly that it was very 
much the Pope’s own. The fact 
that; Mgr Lustiger was born of 
a family of Polish immigrants 
(his mother died in Auschwitz 
concentration camp in 1943) 
and t that he speaks Polish 
fluently as well as several other 
languages, may have been 'an 
additional point in his favour. 

Mgc Lustiger is a complete 
contrast with -his predecessor. 
Cardinal Marty was a devout and 
simple man, who had remained 
close to his rural. origins. He 
was~not an intellectual and did 
not in the opinion of many of 
his flock have the personality 
and-authority to head the most 
prestigious French see. 

Etit he knew what he wanted 
—anti got it with'a mixture of 
stubbornness and wile. The new 
archbishop is' very much' ad 
intellectual and an .cademic, 
with a host of degrees to his 
nan\e. For" 10 *, years’. "Mgr 
Luspger was chaplain to the 
Sorbonne students, and'there 
is still something of thestudfent 
chaplain about his appearance 
and manner, which bear no 
relation to the traditional epis¬ 
copal image. 

A- parish priest for another 
10 years, he went in for- novel 
forms of participation and.com¬ 
munication. He-acquired a great 
reputation as a preacher, and 
many of his Paris congregation 
recorded his sermons. 

His manner is_ simple and 
cordial. During his brief stay 
in Orleans, he impressed people 
with his energy and decisive¬ 
ness. 

It- would be. inadequate to 
classify such a nonconformist 
personality .as a conservative or 
a progressive. At Orleans, be 
refused to identify himself with 
som'e of the more advanced 
positions taken up by his pre¬ 
decessor, and doctriually he is 
very, orthodox. . 

More accounts of brutality follow the disclosures of deliberate blindings in Bihar 

Indian police ‘smashed the kneecaps of detained men 
Indian people feel about' the wash away their sins in the In all,. the magazine -inter- There arc demand* f°r 

■ — . .. - —* — _« —«— viewed nine men whose legs pay and better training ana ior 
■ « 1 L jl f   V * !_ ■ ^1 . _ 1  rinVIOl r fa rtnflvnc frt 

From Trevor Fishlock _r_ 
Delhi, Feb 2 extra-legal activities of police Ganges. , ------ • _ , ... 

Two months after disclosures who. in pome parts of the The alleged assaults in these had been broken by the ponce 
thar police blinded men in cus- country, rule by terror and with four cases took place during and collected evidence,of.a total 
tody with needles and acid, little regard for the normal pro- the past two years.-The story of 12 cases. _ . '... 
India is reading a new account cedures of arrest, court appear* told by Krishna Muran Singh, The magazine suggests arat 
of police savagery that is equally ance and die assembling of aged 29, is representative. He caste animosity may oe at the 
shocking. evidence. names th® P°]ic® offals who 

Four men have said they were ^ ^ he says bound turn and made 
tied and held down in pblice :f him lie on the floor wlh his 
stations while booted policemen demand for reform of a ^Uce legs outstretched. 
jumped repeatedly on their service P°°r'y equipped tar *** "Two people were standing 
jumped repeatedly on meir diffi|?1jt task and whose repute- on my thigh and stamping it! 

tion is bad an d de teThen two caught hold of my own caste. 
He cases of leg breakings jeft f00t, lifting it upwards. The- Indian Express, in a 
- in th* "SM- 0ne kicked my j^ee j0jnti article today, says: 

knees until the bones shattered. 
. Three had less broken so 
badly, and suffered such serious 
gangrene infection, that’ they 
each had to have a leg amputa¬ 
ted. .The fourth man, who also 
has an infection, faces the 
possibility of amputation. 

Twelve cases of legs allegedly 
being broken in police stations 
in this manner nave been un¬ 
covered. Jt is alleged that there 
have been scores of similar 
brutalities in the past six years. 

This new report deepens the 
sense of shame, bewilderment 
and -helplessness that many 

are documented in die maga 
zine Sunday, published in 
Calcutta, which, with the Indian 
Express, exposed the blindings 
by police of more than 30 men 
in the mate of Bihar. 

The four men whose cases are 
reported are aged between 22 
and 33. They are. all alleged to 
have been, attacked in 'police 

breaking the knee-cap. Then my 
left leg was stretched on the 
ground and a policeman’s boots 
repeatedly pounded my dam¬ 
aged knee. I was asked whether 
I had heard the sound of the 
knee-cap being shattered. 
Somebody lifted my left leg 
and rotated it. I experienced 

higher educational standards to 
ensure a better kind of recruit. 
There is a feeling, that the 
police are not well treated by 
the authorities and that poli¬ 
ticians have too much influence 
in the day to day working or 
police forces. 

— - , It is significant that after the 
.■upper castes and are pro* .gjposm-e of the blindings in 
ed by politicians or their gjhar. police officers and some 

politicians said the public sup¬ 
ported such harsh measures as 
an effective way of‘dealing witn 
“ criminal elements * and “ un¬ 
savoury characters.1* 

of the 
that 

caste animosity may 
root of the brutalities' in 
Varanasi. Most of the victims 
belong to lower castes, it says, 
while policemen tend to ha in 
the -u 
tect 

stations in the city of Varanasi, searing pain. Finally, somebody 
400 miles from Delhi, a holv" dropped a slab of stone on my 
city for ' Hindus to -which, left knee.” His leg had to be 
thousands make pilgrimages to amputated. 

“The known .cases of atrocities 
by the keepers of law and order 
reveal only zhe dp of the ice¬ 
berg, the bulk of which lies 
submerged m social apathy. 
Callous indifference makes our 
bloodthirsty police believe that 
they can get away with any* 
thing.” 

Nevertheless, the - concern 
about the performance and 
behaviour of police forces- in 
India seems to be growing. 

In the same issue 
magazine which reports 
police have broken the legs of 
men in custody, there is, among 
the readers’ letters condemning 
the Bihar blindings..one from 
a reader saying: "Only after 
the police have blinded some 
criminals have the roads be¬ 
come safe.” 

6Five years left’to 
avert revolution 
From Eric Mars den 
Johannesburg, Feb 2 

If armed revolution is to be 
avoided in South 'Africa, sub¬ 
stantial steps towards social 
justice and power-sharing are 
needed in the next five years, 
Mr Harry Oppenheimer, chair¬ 
man of the Anglo-American- 
Corporatlon, said here today. 

papers and journalists, the 
Maputo raid and the calling of 
the general election. All this 
had .been justified by the need 
for a total defence strategy to 
meet a “total onslaught”. 

Mr Oppenheimer gave a 
warning that such a total 
strategy could provoke, rather 

Mr (Oppenheimer, who was..'than defer, an onslaught. The 
addressing a foreign correspon 
dents' luncheon, made it clear 
that. in. spite of recent govern¬ 
ment actions and delays, the 
business community was still 
hopeful that significant reforms , 
would be made to help blacks to 
advance. People had been look¬ 
ing to the new parliamentary 
session -to see whether ' Mr 
P. W. Botha’s reformist pro¬ 
posals would be transformed 
into fact, but instead an elec¬ 
tion had been called. 

Much had been dune already 
towards' reform by the Govern¬ 
ment and by tbe business world, 
but a great deal more had been 
promised. The Government had 
a different concept of the role 
of private, enterprise . and 
thought it should play a part 
in carrying out Government 
policies- “That is not-what I 
thought ”, >lr Oppenheimer 
added. 
- It was most important that 
black people should have a 
large part in private enterprise. 
-This meant they. must have 
freedom of movement. ' He was 
"not giving up yet” on the. 
promises the Government had 
made on ending the pesd lews 
and giving greater security in 
urban areas to blacks. 

In the last 10 days there had' 
been rapid changes, including 
the banning of black news- 

bannings were nor justified and 
the Government’s actions had 
increased pressure on South 
Africa at a time when.there was 
relaxation of hostility in the 
West. 

" He shared the official view 
that terrorists must face the 
consequences of their acts, but 
questioned whether the Maputo 
raid was wise, even if it was not 
morally wrong. The Govern¬ 
ment had not given a satisfac¬ 
tory explanation. 

Namibia clash: The South 
African Defence Force an¬ 
nounced today that it had killed 
15 members of the South West 
Africa People's Organization 
(Swapo) during follow-up 
operations in the “operational 
area" along the Namibian 
border with Angola (Nicholas 
Ashford writes). 

The operation followed a 
mortar attack by Swapo against 
Oshakati, the largest town in 
the Ovambo region of northern 
Namibia, 

According to Brigadier Willie 
Meyer, second in command of 
the South West African Terri- 
tory Force* said five 122mm 
rockets were fired but they did 
little damage. - One South 
African serviceman, was killed 
daring the follow-up operation. 

Johannesburg’s latest black paper carries on the outspoken tradition of its forebears. 

S African 
black paper 
launched 

Soweto,, and . other ports-of the staff were employed previously 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Feb 2 

For the third time In a little 
over three years a new black 
doily newspaper has appeared 
on tiie streets in Johannesburg, 

Witwatersrand. 

The Sowetan is • the direct; 
descendant of 77te Post which 
was closed by the Government 
last month, which lit turn was 
the successor of The World, 
another victim -of heavy-handed 
government action. 

' Tbe Sowetan is published by 

the same company as its fore¬ 
bears, the Argus Group and 
many members of the editorial 

by The Posti 
,More -important, the - first 

issue of the. new paper also 
sounds like., its ' forebears: A 
front-page leading article by 
Mr Joe Latakgoma, the editor 
who was acting editor of The' 
Post, says the paper “ will fight 
injustices wherever they may 
occur. We will expose exploita- 
tio nof our people. We will ex¬ 
pose social, political and eco¬ 
nomic ills in our country with¬ 
out fear or favour ". 

Tehran to back Kabul initiative 
From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, Feb 2 * 

Mr Agha Shahi, the Pakistani 
Foreign Minister, left here today 
foq Tehran to discuss hi* coun¬ 
try’s initiative to open dialogue 
with the Kabul regime through 
the United Nations. 

* The ForeigA Minister also in¬ 
tended to brief the Iranian Gov¬ 
ernment -on .the. deliberations 
of the recent Islamic Con¬ 
ference 5unxmir, which Iran had 
boycotted. 

A positive response is eventu¬ 
ally expected from Kabul, but 
there are doubts whether 
Tehran _ will accept the 
initiative. ‘ 

Mr Shahi is clearly hoping to 
seek Iran’s endorsement of the 
Pakistani proposal. However it 
is no secret; that at least some 
of the Iranian rulers have on 
various 1 occasions expressed 
their antagonism towards the 
Pakistani military Government. 

complicated the search for a 
solution of the Afgfcdn crisis. 
Furthermore the French Presi¬ 
dent's move to convene a world 
conference on the Afghan issue 
Jbas certainly upset the authori¬ 
ties here. 

The French move not only 
sought to scuttle the Pakistani 
initiative, but aimed to keep 
the Afghan pot boiling to en¬ 
sure that the Soviet Army was 
prevented from invading 
Poland, according to the Paki¬ 
stani press. 
Visit to front: Mr Shahi 

Nations Secretary-General, to . tionaries, ® deep resentment of travelled to the southern front 

_ T . The animosity is generally 
to Januanr. Palosto asked attributed to Iranian revoJu- 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the. United 

any .military regime, and a 
belief that Pakistan has been 
maintaining a tilt towards cer¬ 
tain Arab- states against the 
interests of Iran and Libya. 

Pakistan .has publicly main¬ 
tained a non-partisan stand over 
the Iran-Iraq war. President Zia 
ul-Haq was 'the first foreign 
leader to go personally to both 

__ _ _ Iraq and Iran to try and per- 
Nations auspices, because of an suade .the warring Gulf coun- peace mission, 
undefined flexibility lately in tries' to seek a political settle- They said his talks would 
the Soviet attitude, Kabul and meat of their dispute. cover regional issues, including 
Tehran have maintained an Pakistan believes that the ris- the Pakistani initiative to nego- 
uqeasv silence over the Paki- ing tensions in the Middle East tiate a political settlement in 

■stani initiative. . , . over Iraq-Iran conflict have Afghanistan. 

nominate his representative to 
arrange trilateral calks between 
the Government’s of Pakistan, 
Iran and Afghanistan on' the 
Afghan crisis arising from tbe 
Sovietmilitaty intervention over 
a year' ago. 

While' Islamabad has, re¬ 
peatedly stated'that'it has been 
encouraged to seek dialogue 
with Kabul under United 

in the Gulf war today to meet 
President Bani-Sadr of Iran 

. (Reuter reports from Tehran). 
The official Pars news agency 

said last week’s Islamic summit 
in Saudi Arabia had asked Mr 
Shahi to visit Iran again to try 
to find a solution to tbe Gulf 
war. Pakistani diplomats' here 
would not -confirm, however, 
that Mr Shahi had come on a 

Violations of rights much 
worse in peace than war 
From Our Correspondent . 
Geneva, Feb 2 i 

A-warning that human rights 
are being eroded by evolution 
of “military strategies affecting 
the lives and liberties of mil¬ 
lions ” was given today by Mr 
Theo van Eoven, 'director of 
the ■ United Nations • Human 
Rights Division.' 

“ What, for example, are the 
is5U£5 for human rights posed 
in the increasing spread of the 
nuclear state ? ” he asked. “ Do 
people receive frarik and honest 
information- about the nuclear 
arms build-up and the hazards 
of nuclear warfare ? Is there 
any-popular involvement in the 
development of those strate¬ 
gies.? ” 

In opening the six-week ses¬ 
sion of the 43-nation United 
Nations Human Rights Com¬ 
mission, he said growth in 
structures of violence meant 
strong demand for -support- oE 
coercive public order. The 
resulting expansion of govern¬ 
ment measures would in nil 
probability cripple the human 
rights movement. 

Since the Second World War, 
human rights violations within 

countries had resulted In levels 
of human suffering far greater 
than those caused by hostilities 
between two -or more nations. 
Such deeds were in themselves 
a violation of peace. 

Tbe United Nations must 
devise~procedures for respond¬ 
ing urgently to the anguished 
cries of human beings, the vic¬ 
tims of such violations in many 
pqrts of the world. 

Mr van Beven called on 
delegates to extend the mandate 
of the five-member working 
group on disappeared persons. 
The .United.. Nations had not 
only to save children from the 
scourge of war, it also had to 
protect both present and future 
generations against “the in¬ 
humane dimensions of the 
horrible phenomenon of dis¬ 
appearances”.- -. 

The working group's report, 
put before the commission, sets 
out what it has so far ascer¬ 
tained an the fate of about 
13,000 people 'who have dis¬ 
appeared over the past six 
years in IS countries. By far 
the largest section. In the 85- 
page report deals , with Argen¬ 
tina.' 

Dolphins save ferry children 
Jakarta, Feb 2.—Three child¬ 

ren on the Indonesian passen¬ 

ger liner Tompomas II that 
sank last Tuesday in the Java 
Sea, killing 140 people, were 

rescued bv dolphins, the 

Berta Jakarta newspaper 
Buana reported. 

Thrown into the water by 
their father, a group of dol¬ 
phins came and pushed the 
boys to a lifeboat.—-Agence 
France-Presse- 

Kurds claim their forces 
have taken former capital 
By Our Foreign 'Staff 

Fighting has flared up. again 
between Iranian Government 
forces. and Kurdish rebels, 
according to reports from Iran. 
A spokesman for the spiritual 
leader of the Iranian Kurds, 

forces were still bombarding 
Mahafaad from positions above 
rhe town. Mahabad was the 
capital of the short-lived 
Kurdish Republic of 1946. 

The Iranian authorities are 
reported recently to have 

Shaikh Ezzedin Husseini, told -offered the Kurds greater 
autonomy in return for Kurdish foreign correspondents by tele¬ 

phone that tbe traditional 
Kurdish stronghold of Maha- 
bad, which has been in Govern¬ 
ment hands for the past six 
months, had been recaptured* 
by Kurdish guerrillas. 

The spokesman said there 
bad been hundreds of casualties 
on both sides, and Government 

support For Iran, in its war with 
Iraq. This offer apparently was 
turned down, however. The 
latest round of fighting is the 
heaviest for some time, and is 
reported to have spread' to 
other towns close to the Iran- 
Iraq border, including Sanandaj 
and Saqqez. 

US envoy to 
El Salvador 
is dismissed 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Feb 2 

Mr Robert White lias been 
dismissed as American Ambas¬ 
sador to El Salvador by Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State. Mr White has- strongly 
supported the Salvadorian 
Government, and duriag the 
transition period be denounced 
some of Mr Reagan’s assistants 
for foreign affairs who had 
been highly critical of the 
Carter Government. 

Mr White was summoned to 
Washington for consultation 
immediately after Mr Haig took 
office. The Secretary of State 
clearly considers Central 
America to be one of the areas 
of rhe world' that requires his 
immediate attention, and one 
where he expects to change the 
policies followed by the Demo¬ 
crats. . 

American aid to Nicaragua 
has been suspended, on the pre¬ 
text that the Nicaraguans have 
.not yet spent the money 
already sent them in the 
.manner prescribed. The Ameri¬ 
cans insisted that half of it 
should go to private operations. 
The suggestion is that more 
than half has gone to state 
bodies. 

The Saaidinisca Government 
in Nicaragua has been helping 
the leftist insurgents in El 
Salvador. Last December, a 
report written by Mr Reagan’s 
foreign policy team accused 
Mr White and Mr Lawrence 
PazzuUo, the Ambassador to 
Nicaragua, of being “ social 
reformers.” This was appar¬ 
ently considered a term of 
abuse, and meant that they 
wanted to fight communism 
with social reform razber than 
force. 

Mr Haig said last week that 
combating international terror¬ 
ism was more important than 
promoting human rights, 
because the most important of 
all human rights is the freedom 
from terrorism. 

Four nations 
discuss 
border war 

Brasilia, Feb Z-p-Representa- 
tives of .Argentina, Chile j 
Brazil aad the United States 
met Here today, in an attempt 
to resolve the: border conflict 
between Peru and Ecuador. 

The four countries, which 
have called for a ceasefire, are 
the guarantors of the Protocol 
of Rio1 de Janeiro, an agreement 
signed in 1942 to fix the 
disputed border. \ 

President Jaime Roldos of 
Ecuador last might ruled out 
direct talks with Peru on the 
fighting’which broke out again 
last week-; = , . 

Diplomats said chat they were 
trying to thrash, _out:.,a settle¬ 
ment satisfactory to both Peru 
and Ecuador before a meeting 
of the Organisation of Ameri¬ 
can States began in Washington 
today. 

Peru'last night _ ordered its 
forces to atop 1 fighting, but 
President Roldos dismissed the 
announcement as a manoeuvre. 

Peruvians celebrated the re¬ 
capture' of-- three northern 
border posts 'which the Govern¬ 
ment alleged bad been occupied 
by Ecuador’s troops. 
Quito refusal: Asked at a news 
conference in Qujto last night 
if he would accept discussions 
with President -. Fernando 
Belafinde Terry of Peru, Presi¬ 
dent Roldos replied: “I would 
not accept .and T state that 
categorically. I;do not believe 
in Beladnde’s word after all the 
lies he .has toH?* 

Ecuador has- denied occupy¬ 
ing any Peruvian territory and 
has charged Peru ..wtth being 
the aggressor.- 

President Roldhs.said that, if 
the OAS did nor come..lip with 
a satisfactory solution, Ecuador 
would consult the Inter-Ameri¬ 
can Treaty of Reciprocal-Assist¬ 
ance, the main .function of 
which is to find peaceful solu¬ 
tions to disputes between Latin 
American countries—^Reuter. 

Vanuatu orders envoy 
to leave as break 
with France threatens 

IF 

From. Denis Reinhardt' - 
Brisbane, Feb 2 

The lights in France's 
recently completed embassy 
were burning late tonight as 
M . Yves. Rodrigues, the 
Ambassador, packed to meet a 
24-hour ~ expulsion deadline 
announced by the Vanuatu 
Cabinet yesterday. 

Tomorrow, five more French 
diplomats—half the mission’s 
complement — have been 
ordered to follow him. Rela¬ 
tions between France and the 
Government of the former 
New Hebrides condominium in 
the Pacific, shared with Britain 
until last July, now nearing 
complete rupture. 

A £3.5m post-independence 
aid agreement due-for signing 
with Paris today has been 

Father Walter Lini, tbe Vanuatu 
Prime Minister, saying the 
action had been taken “on in¬ 
structions from Paris 

The Vanuatu Cabinet decided 
on the expulsions yesterday 
after France ignored a protest 
Note, lodged on Sunday, des¬ 
cribing the deportation as “an 
unfriendly act’’. 

. A. Vanuatu Government 
spokesman told The Times-last 
night that^France was expected 
to sever diplomatic relations. If 
the rift became complete, Vanu¬ 
atu would allow the Front 
Independiste to -establish a 
governmem-in-exile in Port 
Vila. 
Warning from Paris: France has 
warned the Government ' of 
Vanuatu char it will have to 
bear the consequences af its 
derision to declare M Rodrigues 

scrapped,,and schools will not persona non grata (Ian Murray 
open until March 9 while an- writes from Paris). 
appeal is made to Australia for. ,1c. seems, certain, therefore. 
emergency budget support. 
Britairj may also be asked to 
provide farther aid, Mr John 
Beasant, a government spokes; 
man told The Times. 
.'The expulsions are retalia¬ 

tion for deportation from neigh¬ 
bouring French New Caledonia 
oE Mr Barak Sope, head of die 
Vanuatu Prime Minister’s de¬ 
partment, who was attending a 
meeting of the Melanseian inde¬ 
pendence movement there. 

Feeling-among Frerfch set¬ 
tlers in New Caledonia runs 
high against the independence 
movement. The remote Pacific 
territory- may provide _ votes 
crucial for the reelection _ of 
President Giscard d’Estaing. 
who appears anxious not to 
offend the colons. 

Mr Sope, wtfio is ' also 
secretary-general of the ruling 

(iniiiii 

that the cooperation agreement . r 
between the two countries, nego- Jiffll 
dated last November, will jiot 
be signed as expected in the 
next few days. 

A statement from the French 
Foreign: Ministry today said that 
the reasons given for the ex¬ 
pulsion by the. government 
spokesman in Port Vila “ do not 
canForm with reality 

It went on: *■ The French 
Government consider that the 
completely unjustified derision 
to demand the departure of rhe 
French representative is ex¬ 
plained in reality by the sud¬ 
den refusal of the Government 
of Vanuatu to involve itself in 
the type of cooperation pro¬ 
posed by Paris 

The statement said that Mr 
Barak Sope, acting as Foreign 
Minister of Vanuatu, could nor 
properly attend a meeting nf 

ili 

party in Vanuatu, flew to New the indepondence movement in 
Caledonia’s capital Noumea on 
Saturday to address the annual 

Congress of the territory's five- 
party'Front Indepeodiste. His 
visa, granted the day before by' 
M - Rodrigues,' was withdrawn 
soon after 'he landed by the 
terrhtory's High Commissioner, 
M Cforbonnyaud. 

While Mr Sope, chaperoned 
by French officials, waited for 
depbrtarion on the first avail¬ 
able-* air erflft, M Rodrigues de¬ 
livered ^.diplomatic'.note to 

New Caledonia. At tbe same 
time he had been invited to 
meet rhe French authorities in 
Noumea tn discuss matters of 
common interest. This meeting 
had taken place as arranged. 

Apart from the expulsion of 
the Ambassador, France is 
resentful of the fact that it has 
been instructed to reduce its 
embassy staff from 13 to five, 
in keeping with the size of the 
British and Australian embas¬ 
sies. 

Russia calls on Mr Reagan 
to end4 hostile campaign’ 

absolutely different Froth Michael Bfny'on * .. ", 
Moscow. Feb 2 *' .' 

Tbe Russians today called on 
the Reagan Administration to 
stop its campaign against the 
Soviet Union over the issue of 
international .'terrorism and 
concentrate, instead an. improv¬ 
ing relations between their two 

^Rex turnfeig for tite second day" 
running to' Fregideut Reagan’s 
charges against” the Soviet 
Union, the ; Soviet leadership 
again categorically denied that 
it had ever supported the 
theory or practice of terrorism, 
which it said was “ alien to the 
Soviet world-outlook”. 

two . 
things.” 

To do so was to mock the 
aspirations of millions . of 
people on three continents, to 
assert that dozens of new states 
In Africa, Asia and Latin 
America had emerged not as a 
result of a struggle for freedom 
and independence but simply 
as a product of terrorism, 

The . agency said the new 
** theoreticians of - terrorism ” 
should, by their own logic, in¬ 
clude George Washington and 
other founding fathers of the 
United States in a list of tcr- 

An official Tass 'statement. 
rorists. “ That is the kind of 

. snt, absurdity one can be led w by 
clearly authorized _ at_ the bne's hatred of social- change.” ■ulks v\ 

■mi 
highest level, said the- Soviet Tass again pointed to America 
leaders had taken note of the as the real centre of terrorism, 

vn3Wc«.loB complaining that the Americans » 
unfolded in the United States, were sheltering two Soviet -'ll/11! [ I ] 
and took it senonsly-Bmce the .ajrcrafc hijadters who killed a 
remarks were made by a senior stewardess. 
Administration official, Tass 
said—without naming President 
Reagan—they could not be 
ignored. 

“ Thfs is not a matter of some 
occasional unhappy expression, 
but a deliberate political sub- 

■ version.” 
The statement, particularly 

objected to the “ dishonest de¬ 
vice ” of equating terrorism 
with the legitimate struggle of 
peoples for their national, 
economic and social emancipa¬ 
tion. “ It is only through ignor¬ 
ance or evil design that one can 
draw a parallel between these 

In . a sombre warning that 
appeared to be directed to Mr 
Reagan personally. Tass added : 
“ Soviet leading * circles would 
like to hope that in Washington 
they will give serious thought 
to what the continuation there 
of the campaign hostile to the 
Sovier Union will lead to, and 
will take measures to srop it 
and get down to really impor¬ 
tant matters of whidh there are 
not a few concerning the adjust¬ 
ment of American-Soviet rela¬ 
tions and normalization of the 
international situation in 
general.” 

Another hitch 
delays reusable 
space shuttle 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Feb 2 

The launching oE the re- 
usable space shuttle, already 
three years behind the original 
target date, is to be delayed 
further, it was announced 
today. The provisional launch 
dace of March 17 "has been 
abandoned and the new date 
will be at least a month later. 

The latest delay has been 
caused by trouble with the in¬ 
sulation of _the external tank 
which provides fuel for the 
three main engines. 

Much, of the prerioiis ;delay 
has been due to similar prob¬ 
lems with the insulation of the 
craft itself. The lightweight 
tiles which will prevent it from 
burning up when it retimns to 
die Earth’s atmosphere proved 
hard to fix and did-not all fit 
properly. 

Sex magazine 
interview 
angers preacher 

Revolutionary Guards warn of conspiracies against Iran 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Feb 2 

Iran’s powerful revolutionary 
guards have issued « strong 
warning against “ conspiracies ” 
to reintroduce a moderate 
government in Iran. 

Tn the face of steadily, mount¬ 
ing -rumours of growing pres¬ 
sure against the government of 
Mr Mohammad Ali Rajai, the 
Prime Sinister, the guards 
declared their “unsparing 
support for the doctrinaire and 
decisive stands of the Islamic 
-Government”. - •- 

In a dig at President Bani- 
Sadr, who has blocked the 
appointment of three key 
ministers by the Government, 
the guards urged the comple¬ 
tion of tbe Cabinet as soon as 
possible 

They called for the “ con¬ 
spiracies of international 
imperialism and the United 
States strategy for bringing tn 
power a moderate government ” 
to be “exposed and dis¬ 
credited 

Tbe statements, contained in 
a resolution issued after a 
three-day seminar of the revo¬ 
lutionary guards corps in the 
holy- capital of Qom, were 
printed in the fundamentalist 
newspaper Islamic Republic 
today. 

Political sources said today 
thar pressure was Increasing on 
Ayafollah Khomeini to replace 
the present Government because 
of its apparent inability to cope 
with the problems now facing 
the country. 

The president is said to have 

urged such a move yet again in 
his last meeting with the 
Ayatollah. Dissatisfaction with 
the Government among sections 
of Tehran’s bazaar is said to be 
adding to rhe pressure. 

Sources said a protest closure 
planned by anti-Rajai elements 
in the bazaar last Saturday was 
called off after some “ assur¬ 
ances” were given concerning 
the Government. But the bazaar 
itself is far from united and 
sources say another closure may 
be called next Saturday by 
those in favour of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Bazaar sources say the 
moderates there are pressing for 
the appointment of Mr Sadcq 
Tabatabai, a former minister in 
the Bazargan government and 
said by some to have played a 

key role in the bostage negotia¬ 
tions. -'. 

The name of Me -Mustapha 
Mir-Salim, head .of - the police 
and a moderate member of the 
dominant Islamic. Republican 
Party, is also being canvassed. 

diplo- ing to highly informed 
made sources here. 

One said that this figure had 
been maintained from mid- 
December to mid-January. Of 

this a million barrels came party* is also being canvassed. , ” * „*r , , “ 
Mr Mlr-Salintwas the laswBtdi '.from the Kharg Island oil ter- 
corapromise candidate * put 
forward for tW post 'by the 
President last'year'but was 
rejected by 1 Parliament 'in 
favour of MrRajai. ■ .. . 

In ParjiameHttoday Mr Hoja- ■ 
toleslam Hasfajsnti’Rafsanjani. 

'initial in the Gulf and 200,000 
barrels from: the Lavas, off¬ 
shore oil field. 

Another source in contact 
with -Kharg officials over the 
past week said that they had 
confirmed to him exports from 
the terminal of “ a little over 
a ‘million barrels a day ”. 
. -This, compares with just a 
trickle'Otter the start of the 
Iran-Iraq war. Iraqi bombers 

. Iran has managed to Increase have attempted ro destroy the 
its oil eexpdrts ro more1 than ' Kharg terminal on a number of 
1*200,000 barrels a day, accord- occasions 

the Speaker, . flatly rejected a' 
claim made by';»e-President 
yesterday that the- Parliament 
was bent on eliminating Mr 
Bani-Sadr. _j; 

From Michael Leapman 
New York, Feb 2 

Mr Jerry Fa five!!, a funda¬ 
mentalist1 preacher and founder 
of Moral Majority Inc. failed 
today to have the latest issue -T . 
of Penthouse, a magazine noted 
for its photographs oE naked 
women, barred frnm the news -v;-. 
stands. 

The issue contains an inter- ” r-i. 
view with him by two Britisn r. 
writers and. as he explained ro VC 
a judge today: “ Penthouse.is ! 
a very poor package for the 
gospel of Christ.” ' 

He asked tbe court to extend 
a temporary injunction against j 
the magazine’s distribution* h 
granted on Friday. The judgcH I 
refused and the magazine went. Jl 
on sale today. Mr Falwell < 
suing Penthouse for iSlO®5-.. 
(about £4ra). , . 

Mr Falwell claims that the: 
two writers, Mr Andrew DunjV'it-,.^ 
can and Mr Sasthi Brafa, did & ,. • r 
not tell him that the interview 
would appear in Penthouse- l‘ ;> 'v 
is especially poignant tiiat ;c r'"'-i. .... 
should have appeared in ■ 

rud 

ir..., — — — — — —— **--.1 
publication because Mr Fal*^1. 
had criticized Mr Jimmy Carter/’ i " i:... 
the former President, for allow- ^ ^ - 
ing htmseif to be interviewed - ? p 
for Playboy, a magazine of a -. 
similar complexion. ' 

The preacher has become ,."V .. . 
national figure in the past year ’.ij- 
through his televised rerivalis1.1: 
sermons and because of his sUP*-.'1 -c- 
port for Mr Ronald BeaWi1 j . 
during the electio ir campajgB-V-J |ti 
Mr Falwell was one of sever** i . •’ 
conservative churchmen to help 
the. new President, an acnoa', 
some critics felt inappropriate. 

Mr Falwell said that. r,.-1 .. 
thought Mr Duncan was winn#\ rt-,, ’>• r;i(. 
a.book about him and that ^ o,,.. _ *p. 
Brata was interviewing hi® <il' 
a London newspaper. “I f1*,'.• 
never given interviews to sro“t r : * . 
magazines, nor di I practro® ^ 
swimming’ in cesspools”, *,c*» ;.V. 
said. 

1 y.’^r -U 
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™ Army Prestige at its lowest ebb after Jiang Qing trial 

; threat Chinese concerned by terrorists 
®”nam i^s^Wssss sis*"asjLr*5rts 

...... I-in; “ Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 10 improve Imng standards and Armed Forces 
V' n Chinese Communist Partv Vice- fienerate moreexports through Other defendants were riven 
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level meeting of party leaders, craeiqg, • shegn, the'former chief of staff), 
Mr Deng also listed illegal pub- According to Chinese sources, were accoused of plotting to kill 
lishing; divulging suk secrets, the recent trial of Jiang Qing, Mao. 
spreading seditious reports, Mao Tse-tung’s widow, and nine The Army's prestige has sunk 

in^iwrs iincluding Huang xong- Four, according to an official 
snegn, the former chief of staff), newspaper in north-east China. 

violating public order, kidnap- “*er defendants, on charges of to its lowest ebb because of the lord of 
ping and plotting assassinations counter-revolutionary activity, trial, the policy of canine back was re 
as other counter-revolutionary has caused -considerable public . heavy industrial investment— uncle’s 
activities. unease, because it is now widely ..some of which is probably the C 

Mr Mao Yuanxin, aged 41, 
the late Chairman's nephew, 
was once described as the over-. 
lord of north-easr China and he 
was reputed tn be ope. of his 

aLuvii.es. uncase, neca use it is now widely ..some of which is probably 
In another high-level talk, Mr recognized that Mao supported related to military moderniza- 

Chen * un, a party vice-chair- the activities of rbe stxalled non, and the reasserrkm of 
man who oversees Chinese Gang of Four—or at least some party control over the military, 
economic planning, has defen- of those activities. It is widely felt that Mr Den* 
aed tne slashing cutback on 

uncle’s few confidants during Galvin 
the Communist leader’s last -1 

by.. . 
Suzy Menkes 

Below; Purs wool jacket in 
banana yellow, navy, pink, white, 
red and pale green £205, Silk 
shirt with tie neckT9l.25 from 
a selection in assorted colours. 
Grey flannel trousers £117.25. 
Leather belt £19.50. Golden 
faceted beads, and earrings 
from a selection, all at Yves Saint 
Laurent Rive Gauche branches 
36 Brampton Road, 113 New 
Band Street and the London 
intercontinental Hotel, Hyde 
Park Comer. ' • 

Hair by Sam McKnight at Daniel 

Dejeuner sur l’herbe with 
Yves Saint Laurent 

Six clones of chic confront me haundsidoth check and Prince suedes—colours like orance or 
ncross the catwalk at Yves Saint of Wales, worn with classic leaf green that are more re- 
Laurent. Each Rothschild Karo- trousers or a slim skirt ending miniscent of the febrile Van. 

ness has the same falcon-like Just aho,*e lhe fcnee- Gosh ,han lhe fraEi,e Impres- ness has the same falcon-like J"ust aho,*e lhe fcnee- <?°Sh than the fragile Impres- 
profile, a sunburst of diamonds Th.e {,"e for spring has moved s,°"£*rs' 
ar the earlobe and a <iik hin„<« ecnt,y *»wn to the hips, to The .daywear seems j to 
ar the earlobe and a silk blouse balance the shorter hemline, dominate the couture collection^... 
t.ed in a pussy-cat bow at the and the newest jackets are the outfits subtly edged towards ■ 
neck. bloused and belted at the hip evening glamour, by the addi- ’ ■* 

• They purr with pleasure right or short. and curvy. non of * gilded leather straightV” 

from the start of his couture The tunic is another Saint wnnd^whJ8 — 
show, as a strict -suit, with Laurent classic. It looks stun- R * **her ^nrm.SS^ 

finger-tip jacket and short wLId wear the navy 

straight skirt, swings out to the rtlL°^h« YveslainJ lS“££ *re«e? w«h touches of white. 
wear rhe navy shanruifjr-^ 

strains of Showboat. has taken as this season's or whether the Kothscbild - ' 
Yves Saint Laurent is a theme. The prims appear at Ladies will really go to a grand. 

master of the man-tailored suit first as gentle adjuncts to the £°}ree m a short ball dress—4 - ’ 
coupled with a feminine shirt, severe suits—just a soft chiffon ‘ull tulle skirt cropped off at . 
His daywear is a constant blouse that later grows into a ike knees? ■ m ' 
theme iir black, white and grev three-quarter length tunic. Then Yves Saint Laurent. 
—chalk strined and pin srripes, especially striking in bright ?nris 10 unroll his Impression-; j_ 

' isi canvas—soft broken-stnpe.. 
. . . • • . ; . t:yy:x;~v roses _ on an off-the-ahoulcwr 

• tunic in satin damask. -A deli* 
cate Degas-pink artists smock.". 

1 hall skirts in moire, water-T 
.jKg - marked like the ripples in ei- 

^'r j1? '.v'1'’>f4T ‘ " Monoet painting. 
. • •'•- Slim columns of satin come 

• ' - • t • out in Sisley’s stronger colours, 
. ’• ' or. in lacquer black satin and 

w'tf • * ; •• gold lame. 
7-. ' ’ Here, in the most intricately 

• worked Chantilly lake, is the 
KV"’- '' see-through blouse that earned 

Yves headlines of condemna-' 
HBK-tBcL-' lion ten long years ago. There 

are floaring organdie evening - 
r- • dresses embroidered with en- 

1 tME^' j, . .IF' crusraiions of roses in the " 
V»;-. ' grand traditioa of haute . 

■■ ’'(?■*■ •" ■ ■ _ couture. 
■ ^\rr ■ . . Jm* And finally here is a Show- 
Jf3. d-'V^ boat wedding, a black model in ■ 

jj/Kp-f* 'Vjv fe’’ frills of white organdie 
j threaded with gold, which 

terfT;*t •’?• tv . brings the audience cheering 
'■■■■ , . '' to its feet as the lean, scholarly 

K r. ’ • figure of Yves Saint Laurent 
'•’’V'V* -i T >«, fV-^M'14"'j-- . himself takes a shy turn.down 

• V$ ; J ♦ • ® •• the catwalk. 

or whether the Rothscbild - 
Ladies will really go to a grand - 

.ia«ju IV military modenuza- years. 

^ l,he reassertion of Two members of the Gang 
?V.Cr lhe of Four received death sen- 

is . -.felr T.hat Mr Deng tences eight days ago for crimes 

Makeup by Linda Cantello. 

Photograph by Ngtt Kirk'. 

slashing cutback on Jiang Qing was sentenced to wiU have to act quickly to piac- {hat’t££ “re “nricted of 
imports of foreign industrial death, suspended lor two years ate the armv commanrfpre. and - ^ f - c n i? incc 

~nt«««— <•«.-Hh«w &%sr&T2iS:sf 
The same sentence fears of the middle-level bureau- 
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Mr L-nen said world interest was pronounced on Zhang cracy, whose active support is 
rates were not favourable to Chunqiao, another gang mem- essential to the cherished 
buy goods on credit, and be ber who was formerly the Vice- modernization programme. 

Editor turns s Korea is assured of 
continued US support 
From Our Own Correspondent 

From Our Correspondent | Washington, Feb 2 finally j 
Kuala Lumpur, Feb 2 ' President Reagan today Presi^ .. 

Mr Samad Ismail, the promi- ! assured President Chun Don South Korean leader ra visit the 
nent Malaysian journalist re- i Hwan of South Korea that rhe Dimed States in more than a 
leased on "Saturday after four ; United States would remain a decade, 
and a half years of preventive I ' r*liable" ally by keeping hs Since 
detention, today renounced his { e5USIin6 forces in the Pacific jon.lasi 
communist beliefs and said he j arca- leader 
found great solace in “the path j nope that our Asian allies group 1 
of God". I —Korea, Japan, Australia. New membei 

troops in Sourh Korea has 
finally been scrapped. 

President Chun is the first 

Since his arrival in Washing- 

1976 Cultural Revolution. 
The north-easrern Heilong¬ 

jiang Daily in a report on the 
proposed trials alleged char Mr 
Mao Yuanxin had “ taken 
refuge with Jiang Qing iMao’s 
widow), actively took part in 
rbe Jiang Qiog counter-revolu¬ 
tionary clique's conspiratorial 
activities and committed tower¬ 
ing crimes against the party 
and the people”. 

The paper did not specify the 
time or place of his triaL , 

The former officers to be 
tried included Mr Lu Min, the 
former chief- of the operations 
department of the Air Force 
command, according to the 
paper. The offiurs would 
appear before a military court 

ion.last night, the South KoreS °? charRl5?l •S^CSSSTSSi ^ * 
leader has been followed by a ^21“ jSibmiimw' Drill?' said eraiin nt iKnn» i-nnn The Hci/ongiiang Daily said 

found great solace in “the path 7.1 hope ,hai our Asi411 allies group of about 1^KK> cheering . two-oaraeraoh report that 
of GodI “Korea. Japan. Australia. New members of capital's Jpa g had taken 

Mr Samad, the former manag- I A^i^dVAnd °-uf-fr^en^a °l[^ii^SKaiaa 0°f as. ■'wel* “ advantage of his “special posi- 
ing editor of the A’cu* Sirencs | p56311, (Assqaauon of South- a smaller band of about 100 .. it did not refer 
Times group of newspapers, has tast ^.Ia Natlonsl—know th 
not been released from deten- w,f. Wl11 h.ai'e 1“** as mu 
non yet but sources said he a.‘a°ce W11*1 them and th 
would be after bis second public WI have our continued suppe 
statement had been broadcast ?? 0lir European allies will 

East Asia Nations)—know, that protestors. The latter are de- 
we will have just as much mantling the release of Mr Kim 

°"V,° ,ot aDOUt «». tion”, but it did not refer 
f directly to his relationship to 

mandmg the release of Mr Kim Mao rje-tung. ... 
alliance with them and they Dae .Jung the South Korean Anodter provincial paper, the 
will have our continued support opposition leader whose death xinhua Da[ly {rom Nanjing in 
as our European allies will ”, sentence on sedition charges south china, reported that two 

r Reagan added. He was recently was commuted to life local “ counter-revolutionaries ” 

meeting with the South Korean 
leader at the White House. 

over the government radio and Mr «eagan added. He was recently was commuted to life 
television network tonight. speaking after a three-hour imprisonment. - 

In what he said was a volun- Fee,t,n8 w,th Sourh Korean The protestors claim that the 
tar? statement he srid h?s ,e»ier “ ^ White House. " larger group of supporters of 
statement was aimed at warning - MrJReafi.?? s promise of con- President Chun includes “rent- 
t£ people of Malayste^nS “nued military support for a-crowd" members of the Uni- 
Singapore not to fall into the “ °u •fre“ Ch»/di (the Moonies). 
trap laid for them bv the I ■se hefe’ sPce tb« “•? This is denied by the Korean 
banned underground Malaysian "i“’"m.Irstrau‘>n has madeaMoaanon, although demon- 
communist movement, of which ^ \ Tre .COrial S**™11* welcome the late 
he was a member for three ^ia?ODsh,p w‘th. Seoul. The President Park were organized 

bad been jailed for: between 10 
The protestors claim that the and 15 years for- stealing 

larger group of_ supporters of weapons and . explosives witr 
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Mr Reagan s promise of con- President Chun includes “rent- whicb they had planned to carry 
tinned military support for a-crowd ” members of the Uni- out sabotage. 
South Korea came as no great fication Church (the Moonies). it said the arrest of Mr. Yin 
surprise here, since the new This is denied by the Korean Xiaokou and Mr Su Shunda 
Administration has made it association, although demon- had meant that supporters of 
clear it wants a more cordial strarioos to welcome the late the Gang of Four still posed a 

threat and that some of them 
_decades. 

^ Mr Samad’s first statement 
II ’ 3 ?* OOH> "Tis made six months after bis 
s* -4 detention in June. 1976- His 

c second comes harelv a month 
PC ,y y-»* n,, J,,-1 after the chairman of the 

ai i :i 1 Jt'-till Communist Partj', Mr 
1 "c Musa Ahmad, renounced his 

-- beliefs and defected to the 
• ~ Government. 

A prominent writer, he had 
. . served two years in preventive 

detention in 1951 for his anri-i 
“ colonial and anti-British views. 

He detailed his “entrapment” 
. . by the Communists and warned 

.. the youth of Malaysia and 
*• 'Singapore not to fall into the 

■same trap. 
- - Mr Samad, aged 57, has two 
... offers of jobs in United States 

-"universities and his family said 
• - today he would deride on his 

future after his return home. 

pledge means that former Presi- by the Moonies on at least one were nut to wreak vengeance on 
j ^ - -- - - fall of ' dent Carter's original plan . to 
phase out the 39,000 American 

occasion when be visited the the party for the 
United States. radicals.—Reuter. 

Pol Pot faction may step down to help 
formation of united Khmer front 
From David Watts 
Bangkok, Feb 2 

Mr Son Sann, leader of 
the Khmer People’s National 
Liberation From (KPNLF), is 
to replace Mr Khieu Sampfaan 
as leader of the ousted Govern¬ 
ment of Democratic Kampu¬ 
chea. according to the Thai 
Government. 

the English-language Bangkok meat Mr Son would take over 
Post newspaper which reflects the Foreign Ministry portfolio 
the opinions of the Thai Gov- at present held by Mr Kbieu. 
eminent. A government1 spokes- The paper went on ro say 
man said the story was “ very that Mr Pol Pot, now running 
accurate”. milicary operations, and Mr 

Whether'or not Mr Son, who leng Sary rfae present’ Foreign 
lives in a jungle camp across Munster, had also agreed to 
the Thai border in Kampuchea, step down. The paper wid they 
has yet agreed to lead a united ra,J?ilt int0 ^ Cl,ma. 
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However, a spokesman for _iear 
the from said Mr Son was not 

front of Kampucheans is un- 

Fresh talks with 
; Guatemala 

■ on Belize future 

Clearly, much Chinese pres¬ 
sure would have been necessary 
to bring about the reported 
shotgun wedding. The Chinese 

t..c »«.u iw. ouu w« not At a press conference vester- ro Dnne aDout tne roporteu 
prepared to make the^transinon ^ ^ S2t So shol&un redding. The Chinese 

tionT'nf* the nndM&nmtE Chinese. Prime MjoisLr.hinJed- have become concerned at the 
tion or the Khmer Rouge, the sudl E united from was in erosion of diplomatic support 
military wing of the Govern- the 0[fjag Bnd So0 himself for Democratic Kampuchea 
mem nr Democratic Kampu- announced last month that he Government—the most recent 
cnea. fle was happy to accept wouid form a provisional gov- government to withdraw recog- 
tormer Khmer Rouge into his ermhent before tiie next session nition being Australia—and the 
movement as nationalists. 0f fre United Nations General possibility that the Vietnamese- 

News of Mr Son’s “agree- Assembly. ins tailed Heng Samrin regime 
menr" to lead a united front of The Bangkok Post said that might take over the Kara- 
his KPNLF and rhe Khmer as well, as leading the Demo- puefaean seat' at the United 
Rouge first surfaced today in cratic ■ Kampuchean Govern- Nations. 

By David Spanier went ” to lead a united front of The Bangkok f 
Diplomatic Correspondent KPNLF and rhe . Khmer as well, as leadit 

Another step toivards the in- RouS* first surfaced today in cratic • Kampuch. 
dependence of Belize will be : :- 
taken this week, with the 

800,000 Chinese head for 
ti,GSvala TenJains- k0*®? new yfiir cdcbrstioiis to Britain granting mdepend- w ■ 
ence to its Latin American Froni Our Correspondent on the legend 

■ colony The British Government Hongkong, Feb 2 summoned all di, 
has made it clear that it intends _•* ri.:_ _ creation to wish 

Below right: Renoir roses on a tunic iress. 
Below (eft: Organdie frilled .wedding dress inspected by a shy 
Yveq Saint Laurent 

Photographs by Michel Amaud 

From Our Correspondent on the legend rbat Buddha 
Hongkong, Feb 2 summoned all the animals in 

Thousands of Chinese are creation to wish him farewell 
already flocking over the border on hi? death-bed. Only 12 hoed 
from Hongkong to celebrate up-first the rar, followed by 
with relatives and friends in °*» t*1® nger. the hare, the 
China the lunar new year fen- *»*»". the snake, the horse, 
tivities of the year of the cock, nun, the monkey, the cock, 
which begins officially on Feb- aQt* t.*le ^ hoar. 

c That remains the recurrent 

: tn press ahead with a constitu- 
tiunal conference, in the light 

. •. ' of »hc overwhelming vote at the 
. the Unired Nations last Novem¬ 

ber in. favour of early inde- 
pendence. 

The Foreign Office said yes- 
i-i*l 7|fr te^day it was hoped that a 

settlement could be reached 
. with Guatemala, before Belize 

Briton ‘left to 
sit and rot 
iii Havana jail’ 

Vero Beach, Florida, Feb 2.- 

ruary 5. 
Eight thousand lefr by train ^ 

Soothsayers . 

summoned all the animals in Terry Child, a 29-vear-oId Briton 
creation to wish him farewell hc,d in a Havana prison, has 
on his death-bed. Only 12 hned been fouTMj hanged in his cell, 
up—first the rar, followed by his Mid today. 
the ox, the nger the hare, the Blaming British official neg- 

rh«8nmi nnnl^kilvC*rh^^cl^r^, °f his case, Mrs Susan 
Sp thl^irifrf'hn^T k’ Chi,dl an American, - said she 

Th»°rS rsm-ilne Thf wurrjwr had been formed that her 
nrTi!?Caf !Wp 1% riLr7 of fhi husband had hanged himself in 

in ffnnptnn- She added : “ The British just Hongkong 
attained independence. No date Deparpnent expects that SOO OOO dict hopef^iv that the , Terry sit and rot in that 

,, hr-d been set yet, it was stated. China during rhe first Jodlj year of the cock wtil hell-hole of a jail. We tried and 
.'"ii *1 L.i. ...I.. J.. Z. rum umnl'C nr r PhniRrv—311 ■ ca J _ m _ h-iaW rn oof him froan nut Alir , nrf» *’ but early independence is the 5wo weeks of February an 

■![ [I*_1 C» ^ r ’ .. key increase of 50,000 over the same 
The talks on Thursday and Period last year. 

' - T- • J .. ■' e-_■ U>M ... k..in U hin-ilani>(< 

be a year of hard work, when 
inflation will level off in both 
the East and the West. 

stage in the attempt -to per- with gifts of radios, televisions, 
suade Guatemala to accept the food and clothing, waiting with 

Most are heavily burdened Coinridenrally. the Govern- hands.' 

hell-hole of a jail. We tried and 
tried to get him freed, but our 
hands were - tied without the 
British. His blood is on their 

inevitable. Although no terri¬ 
torial concessions are being 
made, it u possible that 
Guatemala could gain some 
henefits in communications and 
related matters. Belize’s repre¬ 
sentatives will, as usual, also 
be present at rhe talks. 

with gifts of radios, televisions, ment has announced that the Mr Child, a British subject, { 
food and clothing, waiting with year 0f the COck will usher in had been jailed.-on drug-stnugg-| 
Chinese patience in stretching Hongkong’s 12-year plan to ling charges after his light air- 
queues for the 32 trains which spend SHK1.3 billion f£104m) craft was Forced to land in Cuba queues for the 32 trains whicb .spedd SHK1.3 billion f£104m.) craft was forced to land in Cuba M 
run between Hongkong and OQ increasing rhe supply of on a trip from Colombia on 
Canton every 24 hours. water , from China. Seven new April 13, 1978. Qlnlnnoifc 

The cock (called the rooster pumping stations, 20 miles of A distraught Mrs Child said ' 
by decorous foreigners) is the tunnel and 20 miles oF pipeline, she fcould not believe that her tu. Brown>,in pnnivalmt nf a 
tenth of. 12 non-humans in the will .be built. The tiiree-smge husband had committed suicide. w. j ,. p. q ■ . 

Snippets 
Chinese lunar calendar, based plan will be completed in 1994. 

Mr Trudeau got British warning 
■ . From John Best 

i';‘ Ottowa, Feb 2 

effect.’’ He—Mr Trudeui—bad benchers propose tn ask Mrs 

because she received a cable 
from rbe British Embassy in 
Havana only last month inform¬ 
ing her that, they had started 
work .on his release. 

• "All these years they ler him 
sit there and - did nothing. 
Dozens of American prisoners 

answered that it was not for Thatcher in the Commons to- ^teased from Cuba were in 

idd let'loose in a sweet: shop, 

is a Woman allowed to try out 

any make-up she likes, without 
interference or pressure ' from 
a soignee salesgirl. 

'The- Beauty -Playground at 
Selfridges (from today until 
February 14j has become an 

’ ’ e& “ British backbenchers -to judge day if she has assured Me Tru- Jai1 °n ,.the same trumped-up 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Cana- the rightness or wrongness of deau that whatever request ,* s£2-k? 1 -j .u-i 

. dla* Prime Minister, acknowl- what the Canadian Government comes from Ottawa Eor arevi- Child also M.d that 
■/ -edged ,Kor nt 1was doing. non of the Canadian constntu- sne was perplexed by her hus 

• „ eD todav l«at one of Mrs „ “r ,. ,, « ■ 1 rion the Government will im- band’s suicide because the 
■- Catcher’s ministers urged him Under a highly conmiversial . *j,ree.jine whjp to. get it British Embassy had- finally 

- -.hM. ro r=ter hi, Gov- SllamSt,” SW(Si* A RSt5 » «•.> >—“■ 
.-•rnment’s constitutional reform ^ asked to “-tratriate” the Correspondent, writes): *• - He. knew, his release was 

>lan to the Supreme Court of British North America Act, after Many more MPs are taking I'm 
:-anada for an opinion as to its entrenching a Bill -of. Rights an interest in the subject smee 

• - ’a»idity. and constitutional amending a Commons select committee g ““JJ performed when ute 
u ■ formula ■ report which argues in favour “acK nerQ on 
He was replying to-a Conser- Trudeau insisted todav of 'dday until the Canadian , , v- 1 

®pve opposition MP. who asked 1|n^r S“d^rhSirionoues-’ coarts have pronounced on the .Mrs Child had been bitterly 
: ^hethe the minister, Mr Francis ffimSSm-- lesaliiy of Mr Trudeau’s pro- disappointed last October when 

Vm, had argued for such a .'l]S posals The committee also em- her husband, who had lived in 
•- eference on ti.e grounds that J®"**1" ***** £™ phasited the British Parlia- the United States for eight 

irhnut it v-in-k. MD. urnuM ment had do choice out to pass . u .l. vi»flrs. w»c not- wtfh 33 American 

jail on tbe same trumped-up J annual 'event. .-You can paint 

^ethe the minister, Mr Francis under vigorous C^osmon quei 
' Inn, had ar-ued for such a tipnmg -that precedents 

eference on die grounds that 
• ithout it British MPs would 

. e “ uneasy ” about dealing with 

posals.. The committee .also em¬ 
phasized the British Parlia- 

•aislannn rana. recommenaen oy me •ubhhuibu 
lan consrirS * ° ParliamenL “This is a political 

. ■ * matter for the Canadian people 
. at that time Defence go judge”, he-said. 

ment had do choice but to pass 
the - legislation in the form ™ j0t^Siro e as Buaf ^ian ^ l**e 
relommmded bv the C^.dian fed^l .sm-ctvre of c*»»da 
ParliamenL “This is a political Many MPs believe that Mr 

her husband, who had lived in 
the United States for eight 
years, was not with 33 American 
prisoners released by President 
Fidel Castro. 

your face from a central selec- .' 
tioo-of products from famous, 
name beauty houses*—everyone ; 

from Revlon to ' Rubinstein, 

Arden, to Dior. The firms rep¬ 
resented will advise and help, 
but to buy the products you 
have to go down from the 
fourth floor to the ground floor. 

Joan Price, whose Face Place i 
Shops have a policy of non- ; 
intimidation.- has helped 10 
organize the Beauty Play-, 
ground. Her book-Ma/a'ng Face-* 
(published last aiuumn by 
Michael Joseph, . E9150J is fuff 
of good ideas and.information 
on bow to make the best ul 

. - -mister, and now Government 

ilfSSYg' SS5£rM mism. 

'-■•aSfe r^SSrSS s?5r--£sr^ 
day: “It is probable that Mr Westminster questions: Several P.ac^§® ^ Is now before get Mr Child deportedr, he 

' mi said words to that Labour and Conservative back- the Federal-Parliament. said,—Reuter. 

™«er for the Canadian people « rel^e on en 

to judge”, he said. . 'J&2“Sff Georaia. said todav : "We have 

Mr-Cyril Gray, spokesman for. your looks 
e British GonsuJate in Atlanta, Cifts-_ ^-fh . purchase; lhit 

judged ne-satd in juSe^iaS TeT whence said today: "We have :*^nl to^mpT^ imo . 
Mr Tcudeau dMOunced Brj^sh Goveriaoent was not diplomatic reJ_aJ?‘)"? beauty departments, will be a. 

fully..««» ^ ««"« of S3?.M?^h"d h" ^ ^ P£ornou.,>. 

Mte&i 

MMMS, 

starting this Friday, February . 
6, at D.H. Evans. They' will also 
L- 'M. ■ . . 1. . • 

I am sitting in a cafe opposite' 
Saint Laurent couture, anxious 
For my interview and eager to - 
avoid the traffic chaos caused 
by the state visit of the Presi¬ 
dent of Brazil. • 

1 reflect on the immense-- - 
achievement of the man who - 
at 44 is unquestionably the 
most influential fashion... 
designer in the world. 

His achievement can be 1 
measured nor in his shows, 
however masterly, but in the.. 
streets- Every woman who 
walks by the cafe window is 
wearing the coordinated separ¬ 
ates he first made fashionable .... 
15 years ago. The plate glass — • 
boutique windows carry ver¬ 
sions of his man-tailored suits , 
and every other female, from .. 
IS to 50 is wearing trousers. 

If you tell teenagers today 
that women had to fight to . 
make trouser suits acceptable . .. 
to head waiters, hoteliers ana- . 
bosses they simply will not be- • 
lieve you. . 

The entire basis of our cur-,., . 
rent fashion wardrobes— 
straight trousers, velvet blazers, 
tweed jackets, related sports*1 
wear, all emanate from Yvei 
Saint Laurent- No wonder that 
his best-quoted remark is that 
he regrets not having invented \ 
blue jeans. 

Eleven gendarmes, a police 
van and an atmosphere of re¬ 
fined panic greet me at the 
mansion that houses St Laurent 
haute-couture 

They are rolling back the dust 
covers across the fancy Second 
Empire mirrors, swinging the. 
ladders perilously close to the 
giant chandelier. The wife of. 
the President of Brazil (he 
Monde says the country's fin¬ 
ancial position is catastrophic) 
is due any minute for a private 
fashion show. 

Yves’ elegant assistant tells 
me that she is desolate but 
Monsieur Saint Laurent is still 
resting at home. Yes, she knew 
that I had come to Paris espec- 
iaJJy on her summons. He had • " 
definitely said that in principle 
he would like to talk to me- 
Could I call back a little later? 

By the time I have counted 
all the water marks on the Nile' ' 
green carpet, all the swirls on 
the marbled pillars, all the lac¬ 
quered branches decorating the 
boutique (and lost count of ail 
the phone calJs.l I say firmly 
that when M Saint Laurent 
wants to write to London to 
invite me. I shall think about 
coming back ... : . . 

The reflections sparkle Monnet- . 
like on the flooded motorways ■ 
by the Seine as my raid speeds - 
me to the airport. 

How can I explain in London., 
that an audience with Yves: 
Saint Laurent is rather like 
waiting at the court of a Saudi 
Arabian Prince ? Fixing an 
interview is not at all the same 
thing as getting one. 

I have worked hard at the 
background to my picture. My 
notebook is filled with statistics 
of the ISO Rive Gauche bouti¬ 
ques world-wide, of the heBd-to- 
toe diffusion of everything from 
make-up to shoes. 

I have inspected the spanking 
new high rech showroom with 
its cold tiled floor and grey 
steel chairs. 

I have been told more than I 
need to know about Yves Saint"-'' 
Laurent himself—his childhood 
in Algeria, his early years with 
Dior, nis enthusiasm for art and 
opera, his designs for theatre 
and -film. 

But ar the centre of my can* 
vas there is still a naked figure, 
an enigma, a jarring contrast to - 
the detail of the rest. 

But of course ! I shall tell 
diem back home that I much 
enjoyed ray Dejeuner sur" 
Vherbe with Yves Saint: ‘ 
Laurent. 

SALE 
0* all types of SWISS fabrics 

FINE DRESS FABRICS 
87 Baker SL, W.l. 
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error ito 
§§Mse of commons . 
w.wjDlain Wbilelaw, Home Sec¬ 
retary: announced in a statement 
®fe’t~ he had asked the ' chief 
inspector of • prisons to carry out 
?W inspection of Brixton. prison, 
particularly the security therc- 
Tne,. statement was. about (he 
report of die inquiry by Mr 
<egrdqn Fowler, deputy director- 
general of the prison service into 
thfe circumstances oF'thc escape 
af-ihree category A prisoners from 
Boston on December 16. 
Mp WhJtelaw' (Penrith and the 
Border,.C) said-: Because of the 
criminal proceedings la connexion 
with the escape which are being 
taken, r am. advised by -the 
Attorney General that it. would 
not he right for the.report to.be 
ptHMflhed at present. But I pro- 
pole to give the main Endings -of 
the - report -and to- indicate the 
ac^ioti that has been and is being 
tateo la copsequcace. .. 

’ The main conclusion of .Mr 
F offer's report was that the 
escape was made possible' by 
ltutoan error, : specifically by 
serious weaknesses at all levels in 
the establishment in the appHca- 
tfSn of the security procedures 
laid down Jor category . A 
prisoners. Mr Fowler has made a 
number of recommendations to 
metify these deficiencies and the 
direct or-general of tho prison 
service has instructed that these 
should. be implemented immedi¬ 
ately. 

Before coming to that conclu¬ 
sion "Mr Fowler Inqaired- into-' all 
the various factors which could 
beat* made, the escape possible. 
Ha concluded, that there was no 
evidence to suggest that there was 
any conspiracy or collusion in the 
escape by members of the staff of 
Brixton prison. 

’lAs regards -the fabric of the 
prison, he found that, although 
Buxton prison was one of -the 
worst examples of the inadequacies 
dlT the' worn-out and antiquated 
part of the prison estate, the phy- 

Batteryhen 
the most 
miserable 
ereature 
H6use of Lords 
When the committee stage of the 
Wildlife and Countryside Bill was 
resumed the Earl of Onslow (C) 
received an assurance that the 
Government would consider fears 
which had been. expressed that a 
future government might use the 
ptfners In die Bill to prohibit t^e 
ogfe of sporting firearms, 
ffie-Earl of Onslow had moved an 
amendment id limit the powers in 
Clouse S (Prohibition of certain 
methods of killing or taking wild 
biNis.) 

He said that as at present 
drafted it enabled a future minister 
to~ban venery (hunting, shooting 
or fishing.) It might be possible 
for someone, who. was so inclined, 
viitnovc for the abolition of field 
sports, by the back door. 
Ebrd Mowbray, Scgrave and 
Stdurtou (C). ' supporting the 
amendment, said the limitation it 
proposed was moderate and sen¬ 
sible. Without it,, the B1U was wide 
open. 
The Earl of Avon, a Lord in Wait- 
ing, said the Government recog¬ 
nised the fears expressed that some 
future government might choose to 
trie the power to prohibit the use 
of sporting firearms. It wished 
carefully to consider the implica¬ 
tions of the amendment. 

As drawn it was too limiting, bat 
it" Should be possible to insert a 
restrictive section which would be 
acceptable to alL 
.' The amendment was withdrawn. 

Lord Beaumont of WhWey moved 
ah' amendment to Clause 8 (Pro¬ 
tection of captive birds) to Include 
Poultry Jn the provisions making 
it.an offence to confine birds in 
cages not large enough to allow 
them to stretch their wings 
freely. 
-It is odd (he said) that ir we 

ate passing -a Bill which includes 
provisions for preventing cruelty, 
we should exempt any particular 
bLfd as we here exempt poultry. 
Lord Houghton of Sowerby (Lab) 
said that poultry were not in the 
Bill because the Government knew 
If it put them in it would have the 
whole of the battery hen industry 
en It like a ton of bricks. 
’•This showed the hypocrisy of 
tile British people when dealing 
with such moral-issues as cruelty, 
kindness or ill-treatment. They 
flaw) to be kind to birds, bur 
kinder to some birds than others, 
and. kinder to .the birds they ate 
than those they did not. 
- Having food at the cheapest 

possible price was a dans crons 
trend in public opinion. To get 
food 'tit. the. cheapest possible 
price* people would excuse, an 
sorts of abominations to animals 
“2? the treatment of binls and 
animals. 
..j am sad about poultry (he 
Said). The battery hen is the most 
miserable - - creature in the 
feathered world today and the 
situation is getting worse. 
BSrl Ferrary, Minister of State for 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
said poultry were excluded because 
this was a Bill to .deal with wild¬ 
life and the countryside and was 
oat the appropriate vehicle for 
altering legislation dealing with 
domestic or farm animals which 
were protected in different Acts. 

The European Commission was 
carrying out a study into the wel¬ 
fare battery hens to find out 
ifithe.re were alternative methods 
W production. It would be wrong 
to preempt their conclusions. 
-The amendment was withdrawn. 

Lord KObracken (Lab) moved an 
amendment to include the Bewick ■ 
Swan in the schedule of birds 
which were protected by special 
penalties at all times. The amend* 
meat was agreed to. 
Ewd Metehett (Lab), discussing 
schedule one (Birds which are pro¬ 
tected by special penalties), said 
be, was concerned at the removal of 
the' sparrowbawk from the sche¬ 
dule. The. Scottish. Wildlife Trust 
ssld it was uncommon and are 1q 
many parts of Scotland where Its 
presence might be expected, ft was 
one of Britain's most spectacular 
and magnificent birds of prey and 
deserved protection. 
The Earl of Avorv a Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) said the population of the. 
soarrowhawk had recovered to 
20.00(1 and was considered an 
excellent example of what putting 
cpedes on the schedule could do. 
It was comnarativelv scarce in cer¬ 
tain areas, but the Government was 
advised that normal protection was 
now. 'adequate. 

The Schedule was agreed to. 

sfeti fabric was'aot -In Itself a 
principal factor in tpe escape1; but 
we ninft all acknowledge that wheij 
we contain high risk prisoners >n 
far from- ideal,.'. though -Hot ini 
secure, ■ conditions wb increase.the 
weight .of .responsibility on.the 
staff concerned.., 

He-also..rcr»orted _thdt, yitb-a 
senior', officer, and revert officers 
responsible' for supervising 15 
Category A prisoners-in. D Wins' 
with oho officer responsible for 
ttelr siu'veOIanSe during the ztlghs 
hours, ‘ the staffing, level- was 
entirely adequate- -Further, ■ -he 
found that industrial acoon did 
not impinge- on. accnrity at the 
establishment or ■a fleet 'staffing 
levels m D Wing: Hoc he'-ffad 
that the security procedures them¬ 
selves W®re detective. . * 

=Mr -Fowler!s dear view Was that 
the failure to. prevent rhe escape 
was duo 'to a number 'to sparine 
human weaknesses-occurring-over 
a period of timq. ay_aJl-levels,j)( 
staff concerned._ , 

The director-general, of the 
prison service and 2 accept these 
conclusions, ’and the spfedfic 
recommendations for restoring « 
satisfactory • level' of security chat 
flow from them. The director- 
general of the prison service, has 
instructed' that they .be ac^ed qa 
with all speed. . 

I turn now to tlje action that 
the director-general has taken in 
view of the main finding in Mr 
Fowler's report tbat the failure .to 
prevent this escape arose from 
human errors in the establish¬ 
ment over a period of time at aQ 
levels. 

In the circumstances the 
governor, Mr Selby, must himself 
accept, and very properly does 
accept, the primary responsibility. 
The. director-general has accord¬ 
ingly appointed Mr Anthony Pear¬ 
son, at present governor of 
Gartree high security prison, to 
be governor in' charge of Brixton 
prison,.'with immediate effect, in. 
succession to Mr Selby,'who has 

bgett ■ moved so a- post , la the 
Prison service regional office 
structure. -' • - 
. The ■ responsibility for what 
occurred -Is .not- ope which can. 
however,' tie laid only at tbs 
governor’s door. 7?ia: weaknesses 

, and errors in .performance of -all 
members' of staff concerned have 
been brought- home - fo ’ them ; 
where appropriate, thev have been 
transferred ttretiier establishments, 

- or other dories within the estab¬ 
lishment. 
. Before' concluding I should like 
to say one more- word about the 
staff aspects. The responsibility for 

Custody -and care‘-’of prisoners 
; including high, security ■ risk 

Brisoacrs is a rery heavy one. We 
are entitled .to require. Jt in he 
discharged to -the - highest stan¬ 
dards. 
: The House vriH wish to reeng- 

' nize, however, that the' record 
of Brixtcn, including Mr .Selby and 
his staff, has* been one of real 

' achievement tic difficult "circum¬ 
stances, which 1 -hdtevc it Is right 
for ua to acknowledge. 

The 'director-general of. the 
: prison service, in conjunction with 

Mr Fowler, the regional director 
' and the new governor, wW carry 
into effect' the.retiummcqdationa os 

"security in the establishment. Any 
wider lessons for the- prison ser- 

'"-qice, which has had a good security 
record in recent years. wiH also be 

; followed up. - 
Finally, I have thought It right 

i, to ask ■ her Majesty’s chief 
' inspector of prisons, who reports 
directly to4 me and not. to the 
prison deportment, to inspect 

• Brixton prison, paying particular 
regard to security matters, so as 
to ensure tbat I personally can be 
satisfied tbat the report has indeed 
been effectively followed op in all 

• respects. The inspection will take 
■ pftcc later rids year. - 
Mr ftqy Hatteraley, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home affairs, 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, lab) 
questioning the Home Secretary on 

Criticism of the Government's 
decision to introduce the Educa¬ 
tion Bill to betp children with 
spedal educational needs, without 
allocating extra resources, was ill- 
founded, Mr Mark Carlisle, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, said when ho moved the 
second reading of the Bill. 
Mr Carlisle (Runcorn,' C) said 
any minister would like to be able 
to announce new resources to en¬ 
able special and otber schools to 
have more teachers, better .trained 
teachers -and more speech thera¬ 
pists to deal with the needs of 
special education. 

But that; wc are not -able-to do 
so (he said) does not mean we 
oeight to wring our bands and do 
nothing at this time. 

Nat all improvements were 
affected -by additional resources 
and he. was convinced tbat the 
better future everyone wanted for 
handicapped children could be 
brought nearer by the Bill’s pro¬ 
posals. 

If we bold back from getting 
the statutory framework right now 
(be continued), we will allow tbe 
law to hinder rather than to ad¬ 
vance good practice and to con¬ 
done rather than condemn -bad 
practice. 

The Bill would legislate' on tbe 
prop&sais set out in 'the White 
Paper; Special Heeds in Education, 
following the Waraock report. The 
present framework for the special 
education svstem was set up in 
the 1944 Education Act- 

-Views and Ideas on what Con¬ 
stituted handicap and on haw to 
educate handicapped, children had 
code a long way since that Art.. 

On criticism about resources, 
tbe Government was spending 
£250m on maintained •• special 

Mr Neil Kinnock, chief Opposition 
spokesman' on - education' (Bed- 
welty. Lab), said It was unfor¬ 
tunate that not much -attention 
appeared to have been paid to tile 
Warlock recommendations. It was 
not a- controversial Bill in the clas¬ 
sic parliamentary sense and would 
nor provoke much partisan ..dis¬ 
agreement. 

• The *' BHI would do little to 
resolve. the problems which sur¬ 
rounded the provision, of educa¬ 
tion and the .special needs . of a 
large number .of children, and 
young people. This arguments 
would continue unabated. 

The Opposition was' willing to 
accept and encourage the imple¬ 
mentation of the BUI despite its 
shortcomings, bat Labour MPs 
hoped to be able to amend it and 
secure resources for improving the 
provision of special education. 
They also wasted the Government 
to revise its attitude towards-tbe 
adequacy of the necessary.legal 
framework. 

The fact that the Bill was only a 
half measure was ' sad - ami dis¬ 
appointing. Superficially ft offered 
a statutory agreement with the 

views expressed by Warnock. Tbe 
Opposition welcomed the Bm as a 
small, mercy- for which they were 
grateful. 

Any challenge which die Opposi¬ 
tion would nuke would be related 
to omissions and not to the provi¬ 
sions within It. The greatest and 
most disappointing omission from 
the Bill - and relaxed Government 
policies was the lack of any 
attempt to provide the necessary 
resources for improving and devel¬ 
oping special education. 

Until proper resources were allo¬ 
cated they , would continue in the 
vicious circle of inadequate provi¬ 
sion which encouraged the wide¬ 
spread view that special education 
needs were marginal and even ob¬ 
scure. - That In . turn reduced tbe 
effective claim of special education 
on resources which in tom further 
resulted 4n- Inadequate provision. 
The duty of the Government was to 
breakthrough that vicious circle. 

The Opnosition was not even 
satisfied that the statement last 
March that the Government's 
expenditure plans provided for the 
maintenance of expenditure on 
special education at its' present 
level was being implemented or 
had real validity. . 

Since March special education 

the Bin. It would have fo be recog¬ 
nised .that there would have- to be 
specialist teachers. 

Special schools would 'decrease 
in sixe and number -and some 
would disappear. That would 
release resources far the. handling 
of special children is the noanaf 
schools. ’ ; _ .' .. \l 
Mr Alfred Mortis- /Manchester, 
WythenSfcawe, Lab) said while the 
Bouse would welcome the Bill'as 
far as it went til etc • were wide¬ 
spread fears that le - would soon 
became a dead letter because ot 
the absence of adequate resources. 
Mr John gannain (Bxeter, CJ, 
secretary of the all-party disable¬ 
ment group. 33id,the proposed new 
method of assessment was -much 
more subjective than, the existing 
one and gave local education auth¬ 
orities a lot at discretion. 

I fear (he said) we-will be open¬ 
ing up further discrimination if we. 
do not give chfidren with special 
educational needs more protection. 

A duty should be placed on.local 

services related to spedaf educa¬ 
tional needs. 
. The recession meant.' that max¬ 
imum use or existing resources was 
required. That meant improved 
coordination between, education, 
.welfare and social services and. the. 
voluntary organizations for handi¬ 
capped children. 

They should -norbe -frightened of 
laying specific -requirements on 
local education - authorities- The. 
new rate support grant foanuM. 
was a step in that, so-wit? not set 

■ up a proper framework for.handi¬ 
capped children. tj 
Mr Lewis Carter-Jorite (Eerie* 
Lab) said that the BIB was the 
Warnock report without resources: 
a shabby sham. 

tits s&tasGBrnsbti Ihe-asape-ef 
any Category A prisoner • cgaSpa 
great public 'amtiwy and rm -this 
cast the.', anxiety .is p^rticnlarb! 
acWtu. . .' 1 r. ; 

Tho- statement refers .td fadnad 
error over a period of -time.- Epc 
bow , long -were, sack mistakes 
made ? coold those, mistakes hays 
resulted ' in ntbCr escaper tridCh 
bv good fortune"-djd not occur? 
‘In so far.--as the errors are-rim 

mult- of :fei]urc;of~iitin*Hd pro*' 
cedures and, practices, fs he we, 
that similar errors art - not now. 
bring.' made -id. other .high, security 
prisons ? Should 'not. .the chief’, 
inspector of prisons .raake .surfe 
that.Brixton’s errors are not being 
repeated "elsewhere ? mS-„- r' 

w^t i9 meant by the stMhnwot 
that the.physical fabric of Dciston; 
yajs pot In itself a.principal fac¬ 
tor ? We -underetsad, xhax the 
escape Was effected by tie 
prisoner* -actually -boring- through 
the physical fabric. If that, is-the. 
case, in how many other high 
security prisons i* it possible 
bore boles through the wans. 

Can we take it that the staff 
have been transferred to other, 
posts which ensure they do not 
have responsibility for high 
security prisoners? • ?• 

.- The men who escaped had been' 
awaiting trial for over a year. Tbe 
problem of Brixton Is therefore 
inevitably related to the prcblem 
of prisoners on remand in general. 
Tbe fact thev had been there for 
so long awaiting trial was bound 
to exacerbate the difficulties the 
governor and his staff faced. 
Mr UHKelaw: Tbe mistake's, in 
that they were failures. to carry 
out security procedures, had-been 
going on for a period of months.. 
It would have Seen possible for. 
other escapes to have been made; 
because of tbe failure to carry: 
out security procedures. 

Similar errors have pot been 
made elsewhere—at least they baw- 
not resulted In escapes; I wfli; 
ensure they «re fully earned out-' 

“ r V •': ' "r .? r '.v V 

T&rlessoW of TWason'.liave^&een 
quickly learttt thfodS&P«tv..^»a: 

PThe chJtf^dspecKjrib:iti&e£tftdi 
o£-Brixton..wfll 

' bi< otiier-inspections -wfilch he wfll 
'be doing dn; * ;-nxrtin$ 
«fhrdcnzhauf tbe year.- * •.- 

Loam «dvisdd: tiiet the-security-' 
. nyrng st BrixtM Js-faTribe aan- 
duh -rte hqve .ta/piMty -of .«ir 
orisons un to tinri atapdard. -{Some 

'twghrar-f If .w.3>V& 4ey 
should re member whyft&t Is so.it- 

• is because.' this:' Hqbse and All 
. governments have^lwsys: -been -i&. 
-Inetanr to1 money; oh. the- 
prisons over, g Juse- number, pt. 
years. A^s .Show pot laps)*- ** 
2s'a fadt ;fd"luwt;ta face.; ... 

• in' thjs case ;h?4 pie, .ificprfw 
-arrangemeerte been-fufly1 - carried 
nut the opportunity, to" “bote 

-tijrppgb-'thtf walls would not have 
Ibeah .available. Staff transfer- Is 
primarily a macmt.fdr the diroewr 
general of .the-, prjspq servife. I 
trill ensure be appreciates trttat 
Mr Hattersley'iaid. In principle. 
1 would ; trust what be swd about 
.transfer would-be.sp,.. j - 
. Toe question of length, of .time 
before trial Is. ape .of. to? problems. 

■facing prisons like Brixnjn.' Those 
who wish to1 criticise the governor 
for wbar happened : there should 
recognize-' some of the - probAems 
long periods. of';.*emaqdr have 

;cadsed- him. pjm hfr Xpaf. 
-Mrs ; JBl vketftt (BirntUNEham. 
Bdghaston, G); Would he confirm 
there were at least five*'-major 
reasons why. this i 'escape took 
place ?. If was JioaslWo to move, 
furniture awajr from, the wan 'add 

ijhclC' again-. t» Ude~tile «efforts 
made to -make- bolM-i- eomohow; 
visitors smuggled, in- Jmpi^menp 
-to. enable mmulling~ro take Place; 
.and 'there. Was scaffolding outside 
wbicb^' enabled prisoners ;to -get 
over the wall ahd asrey. - 

-' Would-be cortfirin et ledst these 
xhree things > have rbeeir. tacided. 
and would not occur agalajn other 
prisons ? '• 

J LLliAwiHf Mkerta 

i • taviag -luppewd.. 
Artur- eavernor *»■ 

4 
tfafr prison, MOT 

"havs -feeitT.'d1^ 

'the'Prtstm service.-He naya juture 
. iu. the prison- tervijar -which-:te-or; 

SSi3SP?iS,iS»» 
«d ^o,2ftA grisogers ? ■ - ;. Mr AlBMfcrIW 

• de^Safion 

Secretary atTthat time did: oat respited' governor. - :-r % ir’-.S* - . T 

„ c “ (Yfandswarrh contribute to the escape and par- What I have-done .fa , fair li the 
-“ticularly about Asneafic . hnntaq circfmiwc» •*^'■^11; rtmeerned 

“llrn M^WWtelaw ib:nflrn£ that ' wfil- not ■nujurcea^Hly - egstrfct the ot^Su cSsTderaWe froublc which 
acB'ritfer ori-those jovfrOueTV wbo has been caused to 4hq media for 

. do, not require ma3iaium: -security other matteps in o®er cases Dend- 
- : woahJ be wise not to get 

Ifr^yiu&W; \friqirdpSUk-Can-’I might be 

wStT-I -W- wtaV nir -SSEfc.KHroy^Utamnrtmiy --_seoq., .as -fieperal 
c« aSs^^aifoid&Th ’ttew what has happeoed-to Mr. Selby' aBgWs.me to.dP it. . 

ah rircdmsmpces.. 'to''-*an; ccmeemed 
ut jdcldmng1 tu - governor' of the 
ibb prisop. I . have not. deliberately 
he ' made; Mm 4hto a ^Mppfioai.-. t, 
•tmA. —i-r rinarfiimr in • vfhiv 

maae. nyu 

#BfieaESVar& 
has been .caused in 4hq media for 
other matters in ot,Ucr cases pend- 

_-iA n^r M Ant 

•aOTvivt;. nm hj wm— qm  a. 7 

vrhat has happened, to Mr. S^by 'aBgWS.me to.dP n 

1 schools and an unknown sum in 
ordinary schools on various kinds 

. of special provision and remedial 
teaching. There was surety scope 
within that spending for authori- 

. ties to look again at the educa¬ 
tional cost effectiveness of their 
present' arrangements and to 

'introduce improvements. 
One important part of tbe B01 

1 was its emphasis on the role of 
parents. If the new attitude to 
handicapped pupils was, to mean 

. anything, parents must be given 
opportunities and responsibili¬ 
ties like those given earlier to 
parents of children in ordinary 
schools. - - 

■ The Government had constantly 
stressed that- it wished to see as 
many children with special educa¬ 
tional needs as possible educated 

- in ordinary schools; That was em¬ 
bodied in the Bill. 

However, the aim- was not 
simply integration .for its own 
sake. It was the provision of 
appropriate education for individ¬ 
uals. For many, children this could 

- and should be done in ordinary 
, schools, but there must be safe- 
' guards. 

. Obvious safeguards were that the 
ordinary schools should be able 

: to provide.the'.child's need, that 
Us presence should Pot prejudice 

: the efficient educatiob of those he 
' would be With, abd that resources 

should .he efficiently used. 
. -Another crucial criterion was the 
Government's belief tbat parental 
wishes should be •. represented 
wherever possible. By - no means 

'■an parents with 'handicapped 
children felt that their children’s 
best Interests were-necessarily best 
served by education in an ordinary 
school. 

Too often when.people talked 
about integration, they were think¬ 

ing only of those who were: 
physically handicapped but other¬ 
wise bad normal or above average 
intelligence and. ability. Less than4 
10 per cent of existing handicap-, 
ped pupils were categorized as 
physically handicapped. By tar the 
majority suffered some form of' 
mental handicap. 

With the intensive care and 
supervision required for many- 
mold-handicapped or severely dis¬ 
turbed children, it was not always 
realistic to tiiink in terms of. 
education in an ordinary school.- 
There was ho simple abort-cot to 
providing property for those with, 
severe needs. Integration could 
not be a cheap and easy option. 

Regulations to be made under 
the Bill would prescribe that medi¬ 
cal, psychiatric and educational 
advict mast be obtained for each 
assessment as a basic menimum. 

Parents must be informed if a. 
local authority proposed-to assess 
their child and would be able to 
request such an assessment them¬ 
selves. They would be able to make 
recommendations and submit evi-' 
deuce, aud they must be informed 
of examinations of a child and 
would be entitled to be prtseot- • - 

After, assessment, parents mast 
be informed of the results and the 
reason why a statement was befog 
made, as well as being sent a copy 
in draft. If parents were to be 
properly involved and consulted, 
this derail was essential- 

The Government was providing a 
further safeguard for -parents 
because they would have an ulti¬ 
mate appeal direcr to the Secretary 
of State when after making an 
assessment, a local education auth¬ 
ority decided not to make a state¬ 
ment. This was a realistic safe¬ 
guard of the interests of parents, v 
- Tbe regulations be would make 

Me Harry Greenway --(Ealing, The efitfo could do more to trans- 
North,. C) said4 tiie need to inter- form tbe lives of (he disabled than 

te children as much aa possible any ocher single factor. There was 

borne at the end of a computer 
terminal. 

But before that point was 
reached the disabled had to be 
given the chance of education. 
They had fo know something about 
vtoat life was about. They bad to 
be integrated as far as possible. 
Mr Malcolm Thornton (Liverpool, 
Canton, C) said it was necessary 
to make, certain that if money vrta 
to be provided it was going to.be 
spent. If the Secretary of Sate was 
able to get his Treasury colleagues 
to give him specific sums there was 
do guarantee if they went-into the 
rate support grant that they would 
be spent for the purpose.he in¬ 
tended. 

Mr dement Freud .{hie of Ely. L) 
said the Bill did not go far enough. 
It did not enable anybody to do 
aijytbuiE they could not have done 
before, and did not-provide any 
extra money. 

The Warnock4 report was bril¬ 
liant,-but aoart from this BID they 
were not likely to have any more 

lifetime of this Government, 
Mr Hudson Davies (CaerpWHy,. 
lab) said most parents wished to 
be Involved in some way .In tho 
education of their children and tint 
was far more critical in the ease of 
handicapped children. 

The'Bill was a step in the right 
direction In that it would give 
parents a defined role in tbe edu¬ 
cation of their children hot be was 
concerned that they were still not 
ip.be given a right of access to the 
records and reports on tho basis of 
which decisions about the educa¬ 
tion of their children would be 
made by local BiKhoritiey.- 

. Sts great fear was that the. 
special school system atight be dis¬ 
mantled is favour of the better 

bad not been exempted from the j 
cuts imposed on local government 
by the Government's financial Btra- ■ 
tegy. Tbe sad tradition was that 
special education was in the front1 
line whenever there4 was a new 
regime of cuts. 

The decision of Oxfordshire to 
cease provision for the over IBs 
was a grave conseqntnce of the 
cuts policy. 

He found it difficult to accept- 
the Secretary of Sato’s statement 
that there was'scope for redeploy¬ 

ment. How dld ope redeploy that 
which did not exist? Tbe redeploy¬ 
ment tbat wax taking place was the - 
freezing of teaching posts and edu¬ 
cational welfare appointments, 
cuts and closure of units, and tbe > 
complete closure of long-estab¬ 
lished special units for the ova 
16s. 

As Warnock said, falling rolls; 
provided a unique oppommitv for 
Improvements in the quality of the 
services. That opportunity was 
being forsaken. The Bill did not. 
effectively extend duties of local 
education authorities to make 
proper provision for the under¬ 
fires. 

It did not provide for the further 
education outside school of yoang 
people over 16 with special needs. 

concept of integration to ordinary 
schools without doing It properly 
and without paying the cost That 

Mr .Frank Field, an Opposition 
spokesman on education, (Birken¬ 
head, Lab), said for die Secretary 
of Sate tins bad been a last oppor¬ 
tunity, an opportmdty. for.ending 
the system of educational aparth¬ 
eid between those classified as 
haudicapped and those who were 
not. If tbe resources bad been 
wined this Bill would have ranked 
second only to tbe 1944 Education 
Act but Instead of a measure that 
was a roaring lion they had a 
mouse, and a dead mouse at that. 

The Government had to say bow 
it was to address itself to the three 
priorities of Warnock—support for 
parents, teacher training and fur¬ 
ther education. 
Dr Rhodes Boyson, tinder Secre¬ 
tary for Education (Brent, North, 
C), said the Bill established a legal 
framework. It was not about 
resources. 

Once again the Government had 
strengthened the band of the 
Secretary of State to see what was 
happening about tbe closure of 

closed, after the Bill became aa 
' Act without . the Secretary of 
State's agreement. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Chifd benefit. 
Mr dement Freud (Isle of Ely, L) 
asked the Secretary of State -for 
Social Sendees how many families 
in Great Britain and Northern Ire¬ 
land were Is receipt of-child bene¬ 
fit. 
Mrv Lynda Chalker, tinder Secre¬ 
tary said in a written reply:. Or 
December 31, 1979, there - were' 
7«l£Q.775 families receiving child 
benefit in Great Britain . add 
215,600 in Northern Ireland. 

covering tbe - approval pL .special 
schools.would contain new. require¬ 
ments qs to . the' involvements of 
parents and teachers in tbe-ron- 
n(ng of pohrinatutidned .special 

:schools. The'Government was Coa- 
KUltiug. with the school* over the 

.best way to secure this, Xbe matter 
was difficult, but-. they.--were, 
anxious to'do wirat they cqold.'. 

. There would bo entirely neW. ^rors to 'make regulations about 
ebendeht schools - which- - .pri¬ 

marily, catered for handicapped 
children, i They - depended otr local 
authority.^placement .and PUbBc; 
funds so it seemed reasonable that 
; where aa Independent schpoi 
sought to receive the. placement of 
children for whom;Statements hod' 
been-made,- lt-sbould be aaked-to 
meet certain standards. Many good 
independent schools concerned 
would weiconja this move. . x .- 'j 

The Bin provided tftat m futpres] 
local educational authorities would 
not be able to dose., a special? 
school without first giving- nqtfcej' 
of their intention, and securing the' 
approval of the Secretary of Sate.j 
This would-'put right an existing 
anomaly.- •" 
. .The Bill -put into legislation 
much of-wbat was already good firactice among the ..beat. .of the 
ocal education authorities, but not 

everything could be achieved by. 
legislation. Ax.-.Warnock-. bad 
empahsired, there must be changes 
of attitude. . - 

Attitudes vtere changing = and 
would do so- faster if the Jaw which 
governed the education of. the 
handicapped waj not out of. time 
and ■ outdated. - They -were -ypry 
much legislating for the future and 
introducing ch&n^e?' winch would 
enebanee 'the rcile of parents'and 
ensured chfldreh .were looked'an as 
individuals.': ' 

resources 
Neither tho'BOJ unr any other gov¬ 
ernment policy offered more than 
platitudes' about tbe Improvement 
and 'extension 'Of feacher trainiiig 
and retraining which Warnock said 
were vital. '.- .- ] i .; w-' I- Cl. L 

The'danger was tbat. three years! 
after the publication of the report, • 
without resources they wtmld-^be; 
engaging to' no more than an 
exchange &f words.. In-, this' inter¬ 
national year of tbe disabled the 
Government's first act had been to 
Come forward with a rm-cost BilL • 

It had -decided "to ’leave" the 
weight of Initiative -to local auth¬ 
ority resources .and discretion, 
thereby permitting.,the worst to 
prevaricate .and dodge . without 
enabling the' best who would .like 
to get better to improve. 

The handicapped and'disabled 
bad been smothered with sympathy 
and piety. Now they needed, .effec¬ 
tive action. Tbe BUI would simply 
and rightly provoke stronger and 
more persistent demand lor new 
and extra resources.- 

The Opposition would make that 
demand with others outside the 
House and continue to make It 
until the self-evident needs of 
special education were properly 
and fully met. There was no cheap 
way to do that. • • 

Miriisterto havetalks tbfeweek 
withebairtnan ofArts Council 
With. respoBmc^f.»rt*. -air dmmum; J ;do -.apt ,und«raomd jggjg 
said.that hfc.toffe.nded.fo• disc*? .bow .any.;iparonabfr.pfapan^cm ftibS^u 

;acca4e .thq: .Government; o€ bring 
J.hui >»>■ '.-TwMn-MKnr 

Mr Paul Chanabo, . jMaistpr; jpf 
..Sate for.;BftocatJoa. .jud -Science , 
with respabribmtsr rot -the Jrnrm, 
said tffit hfc ■tSferided^fo. dtacytss 
wife' the c&airrp&u. bf -.did'--Arts ; 

r Coundl- this-'- wfeek-'4 the- disquiet 
expressed by- >Mps. about - dsts^ to - 
grants; to' some i-.afte *jcqmpjvd«s. 

MK Resee Short' FWoHerhatoptan, - 
- North-East, Lab) odeed fcow aiahy 
arts eompnides .'tstJrived ^^aroto v 
From- the Aijs, Council’ *978-80 
and ..how -nuW.jwgujd -do 5t>..Jn - 
i98«wft. ■ • ". ■ . •. .7 ■ •. 

Mr Cbannon {SouthentL _Wi5t, C): 
Tbe Arts Council of Great Brltato- 
tell mtf that they made'grants to 

' be'knowrf exactly until the end of 
tbe year, bat 1-am-told it Js not 

- L understand the-fbeUng^smauk 
some threfre arganlatiqilf wfco no 

.. longer .rmadve a^gra^t, «xi4 ?. 
'^pachlse wttfptiieni.. -> - 

There7 .wifi bb occ^tqm Vhen 
"changes haver tb'be 'grade-1 dannot- 
dMOMBK'641‘tho todttvWual.-Merits, 
of each «we-'That is-forJthfc.Arts- 
Council luit 1^^wfll discnss-this'with- 

M '-coirtaerafry^atK1 amd^ theatre 
groups.' 
Mr. dsesaon: The Art?5 Coiinril 
grant.has• not:^oUe down;.ft lias 

- tire ‘director genera] and the ebair- 
: man? or the Aits • Council urgently 
because , there :Us panegm about 
some of thp- 41 cuts made? 

' Can he make It abundantly plain 
■\dneo aia& that. there -Is no' 'quei- 
- •tfdn of file Government makldg'ihe 
•^oits 'birt that it Is din Arts' Coanca 
..using its defeated ffotonomyi 

Chanmnr.- 'T' afn seeing the 
chairman -of'the Arts' Connell later 

- this- week and will make him aware 
'of the fugling on both:sides' of the 
House. . ' 

'Mk Fanldsf 'Tbe Hiwnagg' has been 
.''gone igrdie precipitousness of die 

- cuts, lirs thls that so many Had so 
..."unacceptable <aiid damaging. 
‘^Mr Chamumr I“vdll raise that with 

■ - raa. chalinnan^ •■" - r . .. .' . 
air Qemcnt Freud (Isle of Ely ,L): 

- st is .the suddmiess -of the cuts 
which have done- such a great dis- 

rxtrvfc#.- ' .The. .Natioaal Youth 
Theatre Ahd the Royal Shakespeare 

Company at the, open air theatre 
-'.'day go to the waH ds-a result. 

Ifhc'rcannot find' any more 
"money -this year, wMI be-have a 

' forura policy of-phasing 'oat raiher 
' ..than totally carting off grant aid? 

. Mr -Channon : There is keen In¬ 
terest in :alT parts of tbe House, 

;; an^xiime-.dlaquictras to the .way to 
Which the cuts were announced. I 

j will take that up with the chairman 
. of the Arts Council. 

tbe year, bat I-am-told it Js not rtjts in ArtS GQUacIL EFWt^,hfeve it ia the suddaness -of the cuts 
i I » I S trajbto |Citoahgered-.Viarye;nurnhor which have done' such a great dis- 

dhtrrtr Fom-one dr so; cort-'' ^ -conhmnrfS^B1 a* ' theatre -^ervfce. ' The. -Nattonal Youth 
!S4tavJ^dtiSr “grams er°»P*- ~ . .^Rrntre APd the Royal Shakespeare 
rediwetf by toe Arts Council tbto Mr danoon: Tbg Artf Council Company at the.open rir theatre 
year.-Tourism eartfs something-like grant .has ■ not gone' down;..it baa - may goto top waH as-a result. 
EJIm. a Sear largely dne- to onr none up by a.'.subataotinl. amount. ' he ^cannot rad any 
theatres aod.reuseems. -j-, .Criticfrm, if any .rests on-bow the . tooney tMs .jw, :wMf'be nave a 

Many towns wiU J*av« to close Conhdrhas* iHstriboted Its, ftmtro poUcy of-Tihastogttat ratocr 
their theamSr thus creating upem- ' granr.-* Thdt' IS nbt A' tnmtter" in >than totally carting off grant aid? 
nloyment,not only in the theatre which - any Minister tor^lbe. Arts Mr-Ctoumon t ' There is keen In- 

'bnt to the'other' supportive tourist has t&ncu&Wt bdfeun. J wflfjhsr terest ^in-:alf parts of..the. House, 
industries - «Wi..«ilacimatw.;#tii,-Ae* Ari* ana.samc-di3qiuct. as to the way^to 

'What can be -do to check this ;Counc^y ,j ^r . _ .. ..... ; ^hich^glxe,cuts.were announced, I 
. phifisttoe: Prime Minister and Mr Patrick Carmecjp (Booth-West vrilUake that up trith the chairman 
Chancellor of the Ea£heqn&f'«ftd Spfforfishisre. ,C);. Could, ho seo ..of'toe. Arts Coundl. . . 

M^^seetibiis Mfiiat 
aoiiipfetitiycness offers best hbpe^. " ^ 

It, was a matter -,of: great atgnifi- rWHat hope;hel^wd:* eneddr- / jort attended aiundj tot Japanese 
•cance and Importance'that a-majpc agement can -he offer steelworkers,, faushiess-BePPto anit J.j;empnasizcn 
Japanese company, Nissan-Datsun, . textile' 'workms, papet makers; and . hhw wertome this • toward mvest- 
,should he .considering investment .Vaaxhffi.rar .werkqga lq jny consti- ment :by major companies, rwould 
at this thod In*a development area tuehey who patheticallyaeek work, , be..:.. ...V; .1 >.. . 

Europe, Mr Wictuflas Edward, where"32 per cent male nnemploy- areak in Wales which.fNlssSin will 
Secretary- of State for Wales, said ,-pient tadrts and father competes consider and It will be' the4 Job of 
during questions. He added that against son: foe jobs?- all concerned .to draw attention to 
toe same <jpul4.be-said about, other - the: benefits . which - would be 
overawe compaaie^, _cpnskjerjng . W .obtained at these sites and to seek 
majoirtpvwonect .ytyfs. %-;t^...1 gn3P-*£?5pSrWa'trhySrS- w«et .the company’s requlre- 

^rag answering ;Mir Pffld work area.where.tmemploymeat is .-'ments. : 
w.jgtoy (Caeroqreom.PIMA Cymiy? ,-qr gj.; pur eent- aod mot Jg i'per Mr Alec Jones, ^chief Opposition ; 
who bad said timt triM.Qf^comqeti? "cmitJWe have^tq-ltfok at tiavel' to -Spdkeaman 00' Wales (Rhondda, . 
tiveness in _ British indnstry often "work areas to -a proper . laib): He is fortanate in having tne ; 
meant, closing down, factories In assessment.- -. ability to a void-making a choice of; 
Breas UkcYTales. " • Tbepitodpri'hoTOtojecovenf^e?fi®.' h« f“ ^' i!*s>IWfl',ineni" 
*' How would Mr Edwards ensure 0f industry add the echomny is .ployed’ in Wales. there is little | 
adequate regional policy To Jnrirp- increasing cdmpetitiv6heS5.v.ehQlce. I 
toe. economy ■ going so- that they Already many sectioofi- of toe Bri- . ; While. I ran. understand Mr * 
bad something when expansion tirirSteel Corporation-teve ahowi i5?*S® 
came? '- .;n • -that tois offers tbq beat-tope foeJ 
Mr: Edwards fPembroke, - C): *1 .recovery. .’ v -,r :u\ rr. Wales now 
bcKere ^n^ conStong re^oaal Tbe ctoice of ritAif ape-ftrejgh tue 
poUcy and asatefag and entoionUig pmim. romteny. after .a proper 1 ? 4 
toe effects of change- -, . 7.' assessment of its. requirmnenfs. wd-.centfcWs masks.many areas OE 
. Earlier,..Mr Edwards ted-, said Sfr Autoony. ;M«yer (Wesr-Flint, ^ much' higher unemployment, in-' 
that between May. 1379 and Joru- C): Winch does Mr Edwhrns con- -'duding Tenby which has male'un¬ 
ary .1981 the level, of unemploy- cider more helpful^to mremploy- . «zuployment of 22L5 pin- cent. [ 
meat to Wales, seasonally adjusted merit to Walesi-tofr Labour Party’s 
and indudUa! tebdal-' leavey, to- policy, of getting, out, hf tot EEC or JjLSSjHjjliJ/S Se 
creased by^SWOO.-- - v SffifflMfl'JEf 
Mr Buriy Jones (East, Fttoti Lab): Se^Md homes fae •WBS JS government', during a1 
Tbtoe are damping, flgurra. Hgw unemployment was 
can be remain-'aIn a Tuffd. freed W°*“PP°A unwereome in "rnesr doubhhg.hr Wales and when* in my' 
Cabinet systematically -denuding Mr Edwards? I .would not-wfrb to . own constituency;-it was about the, 
Woles of its industrial base? :■ make a .CHoice" of’evUs.’-Bpr t'have iameas'sjtls'today. - '. -'■■ - 

where "32 per cent male nnemploy- 
-ptent exists and father competes . 
against son:for jobs?- 

'though FHnt Is parr of a trayel" to- 
work area.-where .tmemploymeat Is - 

. »r 3B.7-, per etqt-. aod not« -per 
IcenL’We htre^ta-ldok travel1 to 
work areas to mhee a proper , 
assessment,- 

The principal , hope &r recovery j 
of industry .'add tbe ecdoomy lx 
increasing. r’ competitiveness. 
Already many sections- of toe Bri¬ 
tish Steel Corparatibn-teve shown; 
-that tiiis offers, toe best-hope for 

' Tb^^oice of rite-ls qpe .for-ton 
Datxon company after .a .proper 
assessment of its' reqhjrepidttfe. 
Sir Anthony. Meyer ( West -Flint,.! 
C): Wmch does Sfr Edwards non- 
elder more- hripfrd :to nnemploy-. 
mettt to Walesi-tofr Labour Party’s 
policy, of getting out,hftim. EEC or 
Eiaid- Cymru’s. dipcoutaging inwajjd 
bustoesi men -comtog.-in on .toe- 
grounds that ;tbe'' second homes . 
would hq unwelcome Td Wales? r 
Mr Edwards; i-;\roujd not wish to . 
makeaCHoice' <Df'evils:-Bpt t'have 

Archaeology . j:. 

Early Swahili town discovered im Kraiya coast 
By -Mark Horton 
Department of Arthaeolpgy 
Cambridge Universla . 
Important new evidence has been 
found for the early settlement of 
toe Laura Archipelago.- the tradi¬ 
tional centre of - tbe Swahili cut- - 
tore, on the east coast of-Kesya, 
. The extensive site of Stehgu 
was investigated • by a team from 
toe National Museums of Kenya, 
with archaeologists, frqm ■ Cam¬ 
bridge - University, supported by 
Operation Drake; It has yielded 
evidence of public buildings and 
tong-distanr trade before the Brat 
European settlements. .. • 

Shaaaa had been little knows 
until roe town’s extent and im¬ 
portance was KCKotzed during a 
brief survey in IKS and 1986'by 
toe British Institute -in Eastern 
Africa. The. Institute’s-own exca¬ 
vations at the site of Manda near 
by have shown convincingly Bat 
rife area was first settled by tra¬ 
ders at least from:toe ninth con-' 
taty AD. A sophisticated Culture; 
part African and pan - Islamic* 
developed on the' coastal sites, and 
to places -still exists. 

Ruined stone and coral .built 
towns occur ail along toe coast¬ 
line, forming part of a .cdmplK 
literate civilization 'with'-trading 
contacts over much of toe Indian 
Ocean. The study of toe rite** In 
i& infancy; no well preferred 
pre-Portuguese town paa teen 
completely mapped tor extensively 

- studied, wfth the possible excep¬ 
tion of Gedf. . 

: The town of Siranga was located 
tot toe south-westerly Poiat-ol tbe 

: island of Fate, at a - place that 
could be-the first landfall -while, 
ratting 1? tbe souto*yreSt monsoon 

■from the Gulf. Set. among.'sand 
dunes, on a small peninsula, tbe 
town ted a wide, shallow beach 

nn the. seawariLsiitC-and a silted, 
mangrove creek at tbe back, that 
could formerly hare been a har¬ 
bour. Tbe ^ravine yrajfr. we. all_ 
made ac/cdral amLlLm^.ratttfcon¬ 
tain 12 acres, with a«ttUJto* *arek 
given over to a big cemetery, with 
mpre than MO stqpe bufit tOlgbs 
the remairdag watts Were aU 
covered Ta thick hush: •; . 
‘More than 130 houses were ior- 

veyetL' A town -wall surrounded1 
toe site,-, with traces of -fire-town 
gates, and a 5*8 Fall, now,partly 
eroded by , the aqa, was 1 another 
unique Jeawre of the. sue- A 
complex of walls' id. tbe town 
cemre can best be Interpreted vs4 
a “palace”’ -rijnUav -to1 that 
excavated at Gedi. Tbe. exceptional 
preservation pf Steoga. due to Its 
remoteness and toe lack Of stphe- 
Wibbfiigi bas provided‘’one of the 
largesr groups of pre-Forrueoese 
Swahili . buildings-. end the-most 
complete - plan T of- * medieval 
SwaMU town- • • 

• Tte trial exemptions .tm the site, 
disclosed a long sequence of occu¬ 
pation more than 10 feet dew and 
spanning4 toe tea* to the four¬ 
teenth centuries AD, Wran toe 
town , seems (0 have: been- aban¬ 
doned., ; ., . -V\- 
. In jhe c te«lv-centBry ,' lwels, 

ample. .timber, buildings, were 
found. Including pcaslble -.round 
houses. They were replaced by 
eorrt and d«to. ’and toen Unse 
mortar . and cqraJ. houses' .of- the 
type still.In tee. today.--; -ir- , ^ 

The areldtectuts acpWfitJcasioa 
is not toaotted fa ite changes jn 
tte: locals pott«y' sft-SiFwhece' 
there lurwUenittelB of 
teebaiqut TatHf<fccoratiotc' -The 
range: to -impafrsd^'ptoterff bow< 
ever, seems to Imttcne ttet the 
mu increased' its. lo'na-distaKe- 
tradins contacts. Porcelain and 

celadons .came.. from.. China-- and 
Sgraffiato wares from the Gult, 

, as well ip glass-and beads- 
. eacegtetion Sd.iiov- reveal 
■ -why: tfac.town Was WapdOMd ^5 
- file •^ftouqeeutfr--or-‘terty- fifteedto 
. century, but it la possible that the 
wter, .ropply^ww- Jfoqled oc .toe 
frarhtHfr was tilted, pp,. ; ....... 
-r Tfo? arcWtefitural;- changes can 1 
.best be4 ttlnstrated by the project's 
investigabOtt" to tbs' J^thla"'-or 
Friday mosque,.toerteost sopfau- 
ti cared baHtUng of the. town, end 
one of three mosques there. It is 
rectangular, .with courtyards to 
east and west and p roofed, aisled 
tell- In • toe-centre.-, -supported by.' 
■stone columns.--The mutrto vnfii 
•much - of the .northern, .wall, (the 
direction toward;. Mecca! .'und, 
aithouto . it .ted.. q<JfinppM. . tSe 
excavations managed- to xecotF- 
stract-its elevation. • 

. Witii three Arch orders, archi¬ 
trave, ami carved coral panels'and 
-xpandralSr the tick w^a surrounded - 

■ . 

vanhedi Onuiapiei ■ 'Wben^-a-Tnew ’ 
nwtflte Vat WiJif ”dh:,tte wane 
Aw ivri^ed tip imt- 
meht .^bf .'toe -south wattfeaiitl tte: 
tod ipthrd& \ras'retained,'■' 

- Tbe- rebvttt wptts ted a.fiat'reoT 
placed owr^tWsm-nad 12 'curious 
pillkrt-.were iteged ,'orer Hn sobt,' 

.: altered > 
■ again .’vWth the losertfon. to cho 
w : tomrerito' ' «t to»c north' antt,- 
chMgefl-. qtt .may.- indicate 
.incrtetitm religtoia orthodoxy. 

The-- destruction- levels - above 
that final phase contain material 

--to the fourteenth -century* provid-j 
ing a useful terrmmis ante.qucmi 

..for. tbe eorttei;-phases. Flotherf 
rTOttiou beru'^th the stone-bulls 

.\motijue'rfevfealed. readier .walls oo 
•- tbfr-* sfflmd "alignment, -btit' con¬ 

structed to mud and coral. They 
way yet prove to be some pf. the' 
earliest MdSttm" buildings' bn 'the 

, tease;of-East Africa. ■ 
If. tS;,cQriote.'-toat Shanga if4 

nwvh^re jmeMfoned in any.reliable. 
-Arab .or European Saurce, dfespitf? 

the! Kttwa QmntkJe-'as ’being on 
-.of',.toe; fiSfrt-nmmstraditional, 
founded'from .Pertid on the coasr 
PtoWMto'rewrite s- Ther Aerid, 

Eorrodati on . .hajT 
launched;-sr-series of introductori- 
readers -pamphlet' 

-tindteitoei-g!eitete]:>title or Or£r.. 
(imr/Aithaetopgy;. iCorrespondei1' 
writoi- We flrg?j«ue. is a 
tfefl&ah&etoglcti Air Photfi 
S'epfig m ^Grear Britain by R. p_ 

The text/ ifi /tenntered sectio^? 
like a cooknlttee report.- tdkes tm^ 
subject- fromr tho first balioop 
photograph' to .Stonehenge 
-through to.toe establishment 3# 

' S«e*d^rArchatel6gp as "the Erl: 
’JuunraL devoted- entirely id>- tip 
auUccUvIJwk, is a.sbnrt,-. useft 
.bibliography^which tnaccounublo 

senta of articles In Antiquii % 
Completed - tot -year, '. wtui ° 
'discussed many important df- 
coreftes,' :and .. developing ten 
toques:. 

l 
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The energetic virtues of brilliant draughtsmanship 
Daumier/ Xfc2S&S’X2 

.:::£'^&Jamtmgs from Nature 
"■ Eni,^-., i A j Upon or Huarr, the editors of 

; ..... ■xoyal Academy Charivari, and occasionally by 
„1,1 5„ Daumier himself.-to -amheno- 

- ' ■■"iiiV* 'nP' ~ cate them. Incidentally, iris 
•• "■ uj^&fohn Hubbard interesting to note that Dsn- 

nuer was not responsible for 
■■■■ J5*. .Vnrwi^L' Arte Tmct often verbose early cap- 

::1 ' "n'■ ;S''»d 1 ^‘ -K 1 Hist dons tpaniDeI to those on 
j»‘ frj -I;1*?--—_ Keene’s Punch cartoons), and 

''■■■ . f . D- when, later , on, be was impor- 
- -a ^’lOKl xlperr iU6 tant enough to impose his own 

i- v ' --^V^ - - - ideas; he favoured sharp one- 
.'■.’"‘Ctt |.. 5inveflS Moctesofoni ™Dri aptiDIls* leaving the 

;• ■■ ° unage to speak for itself. 
■' »«.’?.t-.'vlaclcan GaJlerv ,11 *?. .enjoyable to-see all 

C V C ' these lithographs .together, but 
"1 v'hiT----— the experience is not unique. 

••• T; '• £‘f raliU nr«rt. c..« 'yh« makes the show essential 
vjl\alit . I lie Sun viewing is rather the 19 origi- 
_ , __ . . nal paintings-and drawings by 

-• ' !. ^- Srowse Darby Daumier, and the very full col-1 
■. • _ - * lection of his sculptures, all 

rast posthumously, including. 
tJ-ii many ways, Daumier is the ®11 36 of the small busts of 

n n;' n*,;uneieenth-ceatury equivalent parliamentarians. There.is one 
. ■' .»•.(,?* a- d a classic Hollywood film' of the best (though mast sub- 

. ... ■&:^Jirecior. His was essentially a dued) oil. versions .of Don 
r '■!'c,aw. >opular an, and he trad little Quixote, a ■ subject which 

•: <» ft. a do with die concept of art obsessed Daumier, the Seine 
- , "'''• - u.-!' such; he was too busy- de comidie, -with' its amazing 

■>. li. l'loing what he did to worry his evocation of-stage lighting, and 
- '*■ oif? tead over too-nice definitions such wonderful sketches as the 

J, exactly what it was. He was- impressionistic Spectatevrs 
\ ■. . r-• i ^Jiberefore left for discovery by 30d, simplest and most telling 

-" ,p'"-‘*V'fe°P^e who believed that the °* all, Dn Wagon de troiseme 
... ,.?4Chievemeot is more important ciasse, where a few quick lines 

■ ’’ijf'dian the intention, and did not i° r®d chalk on blue paper 
• :• ^^need to be constantly told that summon up a whole world. 

Vh'L^:;hey were seeing art in order Still at the Royal Academy 
‘ r>--j :a ' 1 to recognize. it. And his work until March 15, but upstairs in 

‘ , nas based very closely on his the Diploma Gallery, is a fascd- 
- r:r 'w human material, his Iawvers, natmg Arts Council exhibition 

pf*v ’ ' / b 

... ^ 

- r:r ! « buman material, his lawyers, naang Arts Council exhibition 
‘,!:ifactors and bans bourgeois serv- with the deceptively geaeral- 

iag just the same function as sounding title Panting from 
—^Hollywood stars, and his vital Naatre. In. fact the subject is 

ingredient was energy. quite specific: _ the show con- 

snow or uaumiers trom the a j “v 
< Ann and Hammer CoUection at *- wil0-1,e 

the Royal Academy (mm! nafmon of sketchmg in oils 
March 15). Daumier ^ould either 

^ — Vll have been difficult, to fit into up- L s1tock 
the great French debate about 2* materials vrbum might later 

•!3erV thc relative importance of out- stu*o: 
’ versus colour—had anyone Q15ir^at5fr^* 85 -“P 

^bothered to try to fit him in— gfLi? if? 
since his virtues are all hrfnV ^ 
derived fi;om his amazing Ttk °ii am 
brilliance as a draughtsman, TrnaitKi^ t °d 

.. but it is a brilliance that 'In- ciSOv^EnSSh ^ 

•*" “qrf^ataS,^Sl,« finish^ work v. would hardly have cared to .. <* j -o.. l i» i. 
r^cogmze. In his economy of SSc? moro ^vfd ^ anS 
means, his speed of. ivorkman- jn*.than the nfW 
•hip, misting everything to the ^r^rked l^T 

'.quickness of the liand in fol- suhceoi,pn^hr f^S 
flowing the impressions of the th^m. An^tiie^e is an tmdSS 

. ._7eye, he obviously anticipates able charm about Stubb’7wJS- 
- - " ~ ine- J^pressiomsts, though ^ HeatK ^ rS- 

r agam his work does not really bi^o^ House, just beouse 
,ook ^ of it is so brisk and busmesslik? 

- - Jxcepr rometimes Degas. Line s0 deslgned ^gre& 
" • rather what colour for ^ ^ 

;-. s for the Impressionists—it is memDire. the real iJeUght 
. ^he way of makin- the- energy of the show is ^ oppo^g! 
...luned m his subjects arncu- it t0 iearn sSStifing 

' -'aZL ,r one did -not know and make 
The Hammer Collection contact with absolutely Un- 

- assemblage of Daumier, which familiar artistic intelligences. 
• lust be about the most exten- It transpires Jhat some- of 

• -Ive in private hands, consists the most important links mi the 
irgely of his lithographs from chain are virtually forgotten 
harivari, all, it goes without painters, such as Pjerre-Henri 

.tying, in as near as possible de Valendennes ' (1750-1819), 
. .. nmacuhne condition, even who wrote a treatize on lands- 

hen in the ordinary pub- cape,: campaigned successfully 
shed form with letterpress on. for the setting up of p Prix de 

• -- le back; the collection is par- Rome for the genre, and was 
, t u cularly rich in real proofs already painting landscape 

v:-.% tnat---- —-—. 
Book review—- 
Eva Peroa 
By Nidtoias Fraser 

and MaryssrNavamr . 
(Andre Deutseh, £6^5) 

Eva Peron was interesting not 
so much for her own persona¬ 
lity, which was remarkably 
banal, but for the extra¬ 
ordinary bold she bad over a 
great part of the Argentine- 
people. In this latest study, 
Nicholas Fraser and Marysa 
Navarro outline her career and 
give a very readable account of 
some of the high spots—her 
rise from an obscure village in 
the pampa, her role as distrib¬ 
utor of largesse to the poor, 
and the adulation of the huge 

‘ crowds which used to gather to 
see her. But they somehow fail 
to explain how such a pheno¬ 
menon could come about, or 
rhe nature of the Peronist sys¬ 
tem of which she became such 
an important part. The close- 
up descriptions make compel¬ 
ling reading, but one would 
have liked the authors to stand 
back rasher more and place 
Evita in the context of Argen¬ 
tine society and politics. 

u \ v 

r ^ V ■ 

Daumier: Don Quixote et Sancho Panza 

sketches which, at a -glance, 
iztight have-been done a cen¬ 
tury after his - death. Then" 
-there'is; the- brilliant Achilla- 
Etna (Etna ?) Michaltan, first 
winner of that, Prix de Rome, 
who died -full' of. promise at' 
the age of 26, not to mention 
Francois-Marius Granet, 
accepted as a master in his 
hometown of AIx and ignored 
.elsewhere, whose snow scenes - 
in - Italy and .Paris, probably 
painted in the 1820s, would 
look completely at home ip an 
Impressionist. < tiiow,' and 
Corot’s reclusive friend Fran- 
cois-Auguste Ravier. 
' Enthusiasm for ‘landscape, 
rekindled by Painting from 
Naturey may be further fanned 
at three more shows, otherwise 

difficult to classify, which are 
at present, on in London..John 
Hubbard, who is the subject of 
a retrospective at the Warwick 
Arts. Trust, 33 ■ Warwick 
Square, until March 7, is cer-. 
-teinly easier to fit into the 

’ grand prospect ' of ’ landscape 
painting than anywhere else. 
Though American, he has lived 
and worked in this country 
since 1960, after, a couple of 
years-in Italy. And from the. 
-ootser he has been sui generis. 
The very earliest pictures in 
the show. -Dorset landscapes of 
1962, show a clear influence 
from (or at least .a clear like- 
mindedaess With) de Stael, but 
after that Hubbard’s paintings 
art instantly recognizable and 
quite unlike anyone else’s. 

. At most, you could say that 
he belongs, in very general 
terms, to John HovlamFs pro¬ 
posed subterranean- British tra¬ 
dition of free-form landscape- 
based abstraction. His paint¬ 
ings dissolve the'given facts of 
English landscape, the rocks 
and. stones mid trees* into a 
tantalizing.' dapple '' of colour.: 
aided by the titles, you can 
almost but. not quite make out 
their literal subject-matter,- but 
there is such senuous delight 
to -be derived from the painted 
surfaces-that you happ3y'giver 
up iny idea of trying. 

It is probably this very sen¬ 
suous quality wbicb has stood 
in Hubbard’s way -to wider 
recognitions • somehow, some 
kind . of.. puritanicalthing 

II II II IT 

Tonight at 7.45, 
tomorrow at 3.00 
&I.45, then Feb H 
16,17 at 2.45. 

1 ' all in Lyttelton M 

® Terence Rattigan’s 9 
2 famous • 
| double-bill S 

Peronism • was, after all, 
unique to Argentina end -h as 

'had a pro found.effect on die 
way it: has • developed—dr 
failed to do "so. The present 
military regime ’regards 
Peronism as the source, of most 
or the country’s troubles, 
white much of--the population 
still looks back on the time of 
Per6n as a golden age, and on 
.Evita as one of its lasting sym¬ 
bols, ‘ Nicholas Fraser and 
Marysa Navarro are broadly 
sympathetic to Evita, and they 
are undoubtedly right in think¬ 
ing that many of the stories 
which circulated • about her 
were malicious inventions by, 
for instance, the resentful oli- 
gargida. But Peronism had 
many ugly features, not least 
its corruption and the repres-. 
sion of -the opposition, and. 
there is much too much read¬ 
iness here to give Evita the 
benefit of the doubt. . 

Still, it is an amazing story. 
Eva Peron was born in the 
remote village of Los- Toldos, 
one of several illegitimate 
children of Juan Duarte, whose 
surname she took. She was 
always sensitive about her ille¬ 
gitimacy, and her birth certifi- ‘ 
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Eva Peron in 1950 

cate eventually disappeared. 
She. met Peron in Buenos 
Aires, where she had gone to 
earn a living as an actress, 
became his mistress, and very 
quickly emerged as a power in 
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The piano figured prominently 
in last week’s debut recitals, 
and by far the most completely 
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A ; accidental death 

v^of an anarchist ■ 

|;' Very funny " 

cellist - Mary Mtmdyr played 
sonatas by Beethoven, Debussy 
and Prokofiev with Schumann’s 
Stucke in VolkstOn, Op 102. 

‘ The opening Beethoven Op 5 
No -2 Sonata revealed at once 
Miss Wrigley*s freshness of 
approach, soreness of technique 
and, in the intensely sustained 
yet always supple Adagio, a 
strong and sensitive musician¬ 
ship. Mary-Mundy’s cello play¬ 
ing had a purity and finesse or 
timbre and intonation, but was 
’not always crisp and virile 
enough when it needed rote:, 
the cello still needs to. find a-, 
comparable beauty of tone and 
an equally memorable character 

CAMDEN TOWN 
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GREAT MASTERPIECE 
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in this partnership. The 
Schumann pieces were delight¬ 
fully inflected, capricious and 
exquisitely etched in turns, with 

■ the cello sweetly penetrating in 
its top register, while, the 

■grander" Prokofiev Sonata Op 
119, though it at times lacked 
quite that magisterial grasp to 
make oratory out of rhetoric, 
was assured and powerfully 
projected through a surprisingly 
mature musical rapport. 

The young American Richard 
Reid presented a formidable 
display of powerfully discip¬ 
lined pianism in his Purcell 
Room debut, from the precise 
control, through fingers and 
feet, of tone and half-tone and 
the strongly and intelligently 
built fuge in Hindemith's 
Sonata No 3 to the pure, bright 
lyricism and massive intensity 
of his Rachmaninov Etudes- 
Tableaux. 

But this discipline and intelli¬ 
gence need to be wanned and 
substantiated by a more mature, 
unfettered response . to „ the 
music: his technical command 
of, for instance, the Schumann 
Op 17 Fantasia needs to he 
made only a vehicle for the 
simple immediacy, of mnch of 
what it expresses. Mr Reid’s 
hard tone and lack of grace in 
the cantabile passages were 
symptomatic of an emotional 
diffidence which is bound to- 
elidr a less than adequate 
response, too, on the part of the 
audience. likewise, in the 
nimbly and elegantly dexterous 
Debussy Etudes, we only occa¬ 

sionally glimpsed the poetry 
within the .study, the heart 
that must fertilize the head. 

Another American, ..Hugo. 
Goldenzweig, gave his London 
debut to a thin^ afternoon Wig- 
more Hall audience. Such dis¬ 
piriting circumstances made me 
at first give him rhe benefit 
of the doubt in his lifeless and- 
often laboured reading of the 
Beethoven Sonata in E major. 
But Mr Goldenzweig seems to 
lack as yet a deep enough 
understanding of both the 
emotional and musical structure 
of much that be plays; nor is 
his technique yet refined 
enough to articulate clearly and 
searching!? the colours and tex¬ 
tures of the Debussy Prelades 
or .to give the' inner parts or 
Schumann’s Sonata in G minor 
necessary, warmth and energy. 
Of William Schimmel’s extra¬ 
ordinary and aimless pastiche, 
Dama Serpentina, here given 
its first "performance, the least 
said the.better: this, and the 
flashy Ginasrera Sonata “ 1952 
which followed it showed, at 
least, enterprising if ultimately 
unrewarding programming. 

Hilary Finch 

Riverside Studios at Hammer¬ 
smith are starting lunchtime 
theatre .this month with At 
Borne, a one-act play by Mike 
Weller which was first staged 
in New York last year. At 
'Home- a “gentle” comedy 
about a young married couple, 
opens on February 1L 

her own right. The anchors 
describe the influence of the 
Enra Peron Foundation, to 
which businesses and - unions 
were virtually required . to 
make donations, and the extra- 

Hazel O’Connor 

Rainbow 

Ricbaird Williams 
In 1967 Peter Watkins made a 
film called Privilege, in which 
he envisaged the state anaes¬ 
thetizing restless,youth through 
the manipulation of a pop star 
whose popularity was such that 
his concerts were events of 
mass- .worship, his image that of 
an icon. Privilege was univers¬ 
ally derided as preposterous 

and uninformed, but Watkins’s 
vision was more prescient than 
we knew: ever since Dayici. 
Bowie’s -Ziggy Stardust shows, 
which were, intended to he 

ironic but were taken literally, 
too many pop shows have 
become : cynical exercises in 
spectacle. 

Of course, Watkins’s night¬ 
mares were not entirely accu¬ 
rate. When, ten years .later, 
Malcolm McLaren turned the 
Sex Pistols into the most potent - 
British youth icons. since the 
Beatles, he directed them 
against The state, with long¬ 
term consequences for attitudes 
to authority which have yet to 
become dear. But .Watkins pre¬ 
dicted the form and the feel: 
mg, and instead of Paul -Jones 
he might well have east Hazel 
O’Connor, had sbe been around. 

Miss . O'Connor played the 
punk princess in Brian Gibson’s 
Breaking Class last -year, and 
the mode she chose for the film's 

nudges the British mco formu¬ 
lations ^ hlee “ Well, of course 
his paintings are very pretty, 
but are they serious...?" 
Despite, inclusion in a four-in- 
hand .show devoted to lands¬ 
cape ar the Serpentine in 1973 
arid regular one-man shows ar 
tire New Art Centra and 
Fischers, be has' remained' mar¬ 
ginal in critical estimation. Bet 
now, with. '20 years of his 
career spread out before us, 
wo can see wjriioot difficulty 
that he is desperately serious 
about the most serious thing to 
a painter, paint itself. True, it 
seems almost immoral that a 
serious' palmer should be so 
utterly approachable, so totally 
perm eared with the'spirit of 
delight- But if we madly grit 
our teeth I am, sura wo can 
learn to live with zc. 

Excessive -‘ 1 mnproadabffitj 
has' also generally been John 
Piper’s problem. As with Ms 
friend John Betjeman’s poetry, 
it all seems too easy to be real 
and earnest as well. And it 
may well, be that ’ Piper 
remains almost- wilfully a petit 
maitre, who found jus manner 
very early in his career and 
has really dung to it ever’ 
■•cinr»l through and thin, 
an 'important abstract period in 
tiie. 1930s and flirtations with 
Splash and dribble in the 
3960s. Ail the same, once we 
situate him in Hw .king -and 
honourable tradition of British 
topographical artists, we 
should not need 'reminding 
how very good be* is. Bor 
anyone who needs a. refresher 
course, .the show, at the Mac- 
lean- Gallery, .3, .St George 
Street; until February 20, is 
required viewing. It consists of 
the series of coloured drawings 
he did for Osbert Sitwell 
shortly after the war of the 
Sitwell’s Italian home, Monte- 
gufoni, many of them, used- to 
illustrate Sitwell's autobiogra-' 
phy. Here die subject, -with its 
crumbling baroque intricacies, 
is ideal, and the whole series, 
if falling off slightly in inten¬ 
sity from the* best of Piper’s 
work a& a war artist; remains a 
matchless monument, to the 
melancholy romanticism of 

_wartime British art, „ _•; . .' 
Keith Grant (Browse and 

jDarby, until February 21) 
stands similarly aside ' from 
fashion. A contemporary, of 
John Hubbard .- "(they were 
bom in 1930 and 1931 respec¬ 
tively), be also has drawn all 
his inspiration from landscape, 
and in recent- years - almost 
•entirely from Polar landscape, 
with its water and . ice and the 
unearthly effects' Of the mid¬ 
night sun and. the’ aurora 
borealis. His new show is again 
'devoted to this small bot infi¬ 
nitely various' body of subject 
matter;, and he brings things 
full circle, in that, instead of 
reducing landscape to' abstrac¬ 
tion, he has sought-out lands¬ 
capes which •' are themselves 
almost abstract to paint in the 
most specific manner imag¬ 
inable.- If , Muhammad ‘the 
painter will not .go *o the 
mountain of abstraction, 'then 
the mountain must needs come 
to him.-’ r" ■ r ' 

JoJmRnsseM Taylor 

ordinary audiences; . at which 
Evita used to' hand oat. money 
and presents-to poor people. 

When she _ became ill; it 
caused consternation. “People 
began to perform ‘feats’.or 
* sacrifices *- for her ' health : 
cripples or boys with broken 
legs walked to Lnjan (z .pilgri¬ 
mage centre).' from remote 
parts of Argentina, groups, of 
people travelled. great dis¬ 
tances tarrying the image of 
the Virgin . .. with the inscrip¬ 
tion 'underneath ‘Pot la.salad 
de Evita”. After she died, at 
the age of 33, there were plans 
for a monumental tomb, but 
Peron fell- from power before 
it was completed, mid her 
embalmed body was spirited 
away, to be recovered some 
years later in an Italian' ceme- 
tary. 

Today her body is in an un¬ 
marked tomb in Buenos Aires; 
and former President Maria 
Esrek Peron,- whom Peron 
married after" Erica’s death, is 
under house arrest. But 
Peronism lives on, and the 
Evita legend with it. 

RPO/Masiff 

Festival Hall 

WdSiam Mann 
The special attraction of Kurt 
Masuria concert with tin Royal 
Philharmonic . Orchestra on 
Sooth Sank on Sunday, was, as 
puttnlly predicted, Richard 
Strauss’* FoUr Last Songs with 
Jessye Norman to. sing them. 
y?e had also expected her as 
jorelwt: in Berg’s suite from 
Lviv, -which began the pro* 
gramme;, hoc she asked *to be 
excused Lnhfs song, having 
just risen from a bed of sick¬ 
ness, so it wax omitted, together 
with the 'dying- sentences of 
Geschwux in -the find Adagio. 
Miss Norman did offer a 
douceur to the disappointed, by 
ringing Strauss’s “Motgen" as 
an encore. 
. Ever Since Kirsten Flagstad 
Introduced- Strauss's Tier fetzre 
Loader to .the world, nearly 31 
▼ears ago in the Albert HaM, 
it has been faacinating to ex¬ 
plore than through the voices 
of other. Very. different inter- 
preters,.silvery or. pearly, this or. 
that phrase* or passage turned 
with- special eloquence. Jessye 
Norman,-snore tiuur any singer- 
I have heard sing them, brought 
back -their'first interpreter to 

Coverit.Garden. 

Stanley Sadie 
Teresa Berganza was in spark¬ 
ling: form-far her recital on Sun¬ 
day with 4fae Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra. I do not mean that 
there were Vocal /pyrotechnics, 
rather, that her staging .is as 
aKve' ,as . ever, her, voice as 
characterful mid'beguiling, her 
lively -spirit always shining 
through: 
!' Best of all were the Haydn 
arias- with winch, she started; 
unfamiliar pieces, these, written 
for insertion in'. operas by 
Cfrnarosa. The first, a piece in 
an Impresario-type opera for a 
singer, who wants’ to play, a' 
country girl,.let" her, as it were, 
offer m characterization of a 
characterization which she did 
with- -gentle * wit; - charm; and 
-immaculate technique, shaping 
the rural rhythms and turns of 
-phrase precisely and econo nd- 
tally. The second, a moral 
lessoin about constancy, she did 
with many mischievous little 
•touches of phrasing, a delicate 
^staccato; and some very exactly 
articulated ornaments. - 

• -Her voice is beautifully even, 
perfectly controlled., and has .a 
ring, a hint of huskmess, all its 
own. In the Handel . arias-'-she 

Electric Phoenix 

Round House 

Va^<kS£ibs ^ 7 
If'within fte next^ fortnight yon 
coaqe across a. group; of four 
peoplc .-ntakmg^istrange noises, 
into microphones, - look -closely. 
Either you..have happened upon 
some ghastly, cabaret quartet or 
you have, .'crossed paths' with 
Electric Phoenix; -whp are cur¬ 
rently -engaged.-on.-one of the 
Arts - Council’s Contemporary 
Musk • Network 'tours. ' If the 
latter, stick around;' for. birds 
of this feather have a way of 
disappearing. ' .. 

- Part of the excellence of Elec¬ 
tric' Phoenix ’comes- from their 
recognition-, .that sophisticated 
electronics must entirely change 
the* nature - of ■ vocal perform¬ 
ance. The normal, singeris tech¬ 
niques of projection and indivi¬ 
dual expression became rather 
irrelevant,, and so, it makes 
sense that these four musicians 
perform- facing each other, not 
their audience, for in many 
ways.their' manner has. to be 
(hat of a string quartet, weaving 
textures' of sounds, and quite 
extraordinary sounds at that. 

'But ' the • liberation of the 
voice from singing can also be 
an embarrassment, -.and it is 
sorely not by accident that the 

Peter Stafford 

music is now extended into her. 
stage shows. Something of a' 
desensitized Kate Bush, she 
evidently .finds die pure punk 
style too restrictive for her 
theatrical needs,-and looks back 
for her settings to earlier forms 
of rock. 

She has a fashionaly harsh, 
vibrato-laden voice, and her 
songs are often about such 
topics as totalitarianism, mili¬ 
tarism and the apocalypse, but 
her performance on Sunday 
night made- me- Think of an 
amph etamin ed Buffy Sainte 
Marie fronting Roxy Music in 
a selection of Bowie’s early.hits. 
Despite the energy and the cold 
synthesizer textures,' her five 
anonymous musicians played 
nothing that. would t have 
sounded adventurous in the 
pre-Rotten era. 

Beneath k all Miss O’Connor 
seems ’amiable enongh, with a 
premature trouper’s mr, and her 
weekend-punk audience, adores 
her.* I saw her charring to 
Judith Chalmers and Jessie 
Matthews' on television a. few 
mdn'ths ago; perhaps that was 
a truer suggestion of her future.-. 

LSO/Hickox 

FestivalHall 
- — - — 

Noel Goodwin ; 
Among the musical! anniver¬ 
saries tin's year is that of 
Belshazzar’s Feast, which helped 
to. bring -fame • and; a certain 
notoriety to Sir Wiltiam Walton 
at a Leeds festival 50 yea’s ago. 
Anticipating the’ month of its 
premidre, the London-Symphony 
Orchestra marshalled- . its 
associated chorus for*an after¬ 
noon programme, on Sunday, 
gave charge of ihe' concert to 
its chorus director,. Richard 
Hickox; assembled. the extra 
brass players' in groups of 
seven on .tidier side of the 
choir, and gave vent to the 
work's umfinxusished barbaric 
rigour* '- ■ ’ 

- The acoustics _qf.: this hall. 
benefit the more aggressive 
passages, especially the parade 
of heathen gods, m- which Mr 
Hickox secured -some force¬ 
fully dramatic singing from the 
chorus, whom he happily p«r- 
soaded nbt.tp shrink from the 
more, violent demands - made 
upon them. Indeed, it was a 
particular pleasure not to hear 
them merely echo the bari- 
toneY description of the King’s 
downfall but practically - to 
snatch the word “slain” from 
has mouth in their, own great 
shout. John -Sbniley-Quirk 

mind, by the sheer, unstinted 
opulence of voice she brought 
to them. . ’ 

It was quickly appreciated 
that Strauss’s farewell to his 
favourite voice used it almost 
instnmentally, so freely does 
he let it soar, and so generous¬ 
ly does he prolong the lines of 
poetry with rapturous melis- 
mas. Miss Norman poured out 
her gorgeous range of tone*’ 
more like an extra orchestra 
than one solo instrument, 
especially in the last verse of. 
Bean Schlafengehen and in the. 
first song, Frvhlmg; although 
it should be added that she 
matched the orchestral fiU* 
grees of September, exquisitely 
weighted and balanced by 
Masor, and spun a soft line of 
lovely serenity in the fourth 
song, Im Abendrot. 

Mastu: had'taken a cool, care’ 
fol view of tiie LvLu suite,- 
properly eventful in the jail 
sequence; and relishing the 
melodious warmth of the 
Adagio, but preferring to under- 
•rate the passion. Likewise* 
after the . interval Mozart’s 
Juprtor Symphony was given a 
debonair but respectful reading; 
* firo one in terms of repeats; 
the pulses ebullient beneath the 
nicely judged thematic argu¬ 
ment, the effect of the mmA- 
quite formal and almost non-- 
■committal. 

•ung from Ruggierio's role in 
Alcma, one she has recorded 
and sung memorably at Aix, she 
was not quite so much at ono 
with the style; “ Verdi prati ** 
seemed curiously cold, wanting 
in intensity of tone and warmth, 
of line; though “Sea nell 
Tirana ” bad ample fire and 
attack as well as brilliant divi¬ 
sions. As an encore she sang 
** Voi the sapete ** as subtly, as 
suggestively as ever. 

' In the Handel pieces the Scot¬ 
tish CO seemed stylistically un¬ 
sure; “Mio bel tesoro” had-a 
richly romantic cello andA a 
wamoHng harpsichord, “ Verij 
prati” no harpsichord at all- 
But elsewhere they showed 
themselves a group of some 
distinction. They began witit 
Haydn’s Symphony No 49, of 
which Roderick Biydon directed 
a poised, concentrated reading^ 
taut in rfaythm, exact in en¬ 
semble, rigorous in attack, with 
due feeling for the dark F- 
xninor emotions of the opening. 
Adagio and plenty of fire in 
tiie main Allegro and the finale. 
I particularly liked the firav 
weH-fbnned string tone. Iq, 
Dvorak’s Czech Suite they 
played in more relaxed fashion; 
Mr Brydon brought life to its 
dance ihythms and gave the, 
admirable woodwind section the- 
opportunities they needed to 
shade its., warm-hearted 
melodies* 

two most successful pieces on. 
their programme are at least 
to some degree funny. Roger 
Marsh’s Not a Sold but Our* 
selves ... is a pleasantly lights 
spirited play on extracts from 
Finnegans • Wake, of. which 
composers these days would 
seem to be 'the principal 
readers. William Brooks’d 
Madrigals include- a snarled, 
American degradation .of Gib¬ 
bons’s “ Silver Swan ” text and, 
less happily, a tastelessly con¬ 
descending qnodlibet on Ameri¬ 
can vernacular music to words 
by Stephen Foster. 

The other, two works are 
only less successful because 
they try for more. Particularly 
is that true of Rolf Gehlhaaris 
Worldline, which goes the whole 
hog and asks the singers to be¬ 
come pure, generators of sound 
in. slow and slowly changing 
doudscapes. -There are many 
beautiful things here, such w 
the series of harmonics that' 
open and dose like fans, but 
half an hour is a long time to 
be savouring them. 

Half the length and a lot 
more appealing is Tim Sousteris 
Mareas, where the live singers 
are less important than a four- 
channel tape of marvellous elec¬ 
tronic sounds, ocean swells and 
magical voices, giving the im¬ 
pression of an underwater 
vault echoing with music and 
the words of Neruda. 

effectively delivered has catar 
Jogoe of Babylon’s riches as 
well as describing the .writing 
on. the walk 

Altogether it was a graphi¬ 
cally pictorial performance; 
which gained from the rhythmic 
incisiveness the conductor con^ 
veved to singers and orchestra 
alike. His measured tread in the 
early part helped to intensify 
the music’s emotional commit¬ 
ment as the drama developed, 
and only the irony of the 
quieter episode concerning the 
wailing merchants lacked some¬ 
thing of its musical point be¬ 
fore the final exultant Alielu- 
jahs. The orchestral playing 
throughout was as attentive to 
detail as.it was sharply defined 
in ensemble textures. 

. .The concert was given an un¬ 
usual choral preface in Hugo 
Wolf’s Morning Hymn, which 
reaches a climactic volume more 
appropriate to high noon than 
sunrise, but enabled the chorus 
to sing - themselves in, as it 
were. In between there must 
have been nostalgia for some 
with the presence of Moura 
Lympany in Rachmaninov’s C 
minor Piano Concerto, and, 

■ pleasure for many in her 
broadly eloquent hut never in¬ 
dulgent account of it. She had 
the warm support of an orches¬ 
tra who did not underplay iti’ 
familiarity, but allowed us to' 
sense the echo of a sigh within 
it. 

"A marvellous 
ALBERY THEATRE Cl 

' Sunday Times 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

From Dilip Rao 
Sydney, Feb 2 

There couJd not be a londier 
man in the cricket world today 
than Gres Chappell, Australia's 
captain, who yesterday took the 
unorthodox and unethical measure 
or having his younger brother, 
Trevor Chappell, deliver under¬ 
arm the final bail of the third 
match in the ' best-of-fire final 
against New Zealand In the Benson 
and Hedges World Series Cup 
one-day competition at: the Mel¬ 
bourne Cricket Ground. He has 
•men assailed by angry words from 
all directions, ran Chappell, an¬ 
other brother, not excluded.. . 

The tactic, which Chappell now 
regrets having employed, ' ms 
designed -to prevent Brian Mc- 
Kechojc, or New Zealand, hitting 
a six abd levelling the scores. It 
succeeded and Australia advanced* 
te a 2—1 lead in the series. -The 
remaining legs will be played, at 
the Sydney '‘Cricket Ground to-, 
morrow and on Wednesday, 
although ad additional match may 
he 1 played on - Thiirtday If cither 
Is washed out or tied. 

, As is their practice in an emer¬ 
gency, the - Australian Cricket 
Board 11 met ” today by telcohone 
Fmok-up and decided that if New 
Zealand agreed, the playing condi¬ 
tions of the competition wonltf be 
amended " to-.proMhir the. use;_of 
nnderacm' bowling in.the -remain¬ 
ing matches ". But they also, 
dcided that as no existing, .rule 
had been infringed, the Mel¬ 
bourne result must stand. . . , 

But Philip Ridings, chairman of 
the board, said after the 'meet¬ 
ing': “ The* board-deplores Greg- 
Chappell"* action and-, has advised 
him of the board’s strong feelings 
op tills matter, and of his respons¬ 
ibility as Australia’s captain - to 
ynhh'ld the sorrlt nf the game at 
all times. ,rWc acknowledge that 
his action was within the Taws of 
the game, but that it .was totally 
contrary to the-spirit in which 
cricket'has been, and should be, 
played **. 

.Chapoil), after being rebukde by 
the hoard, said : "While I took- 
a decision which was within the 
rules. I recognize in the cool light 
of dav that it conflicted with its 
‘■•pint." I made mv decision In the 
heat of ih? moment, when 1 was 
under pressure. But I regret it 
rciv. it is something I would not 
do.'again. 

The hoard's censure would have 
h'^rt Chapnall loss than, the out¬ 
burst in The' Sim this afternoon 
from Ian Chappell, never known 
to be a great upholder hf cricket¬ 
ing traditions. - Several former 

whose ship died of shame 
Australian ' captains waxed elo¬ 
quent on the issue .and :jwt of 
them with any’ sympathy or 
support for Greg. ; • • 

Ian; forthright as ever* wrote: 
“Fair.diakum, Greg, how much Sridc do you sacrifice - to win 

35,000 ?'-’ Another rebel of Ms 
time, Keith Miner,' said: '" r«h 
tenter one'day cricket died and 
Greg-Chappell-should he buried 
with it-'1: . - : 

This plea'from Mnjer did not 
ten on deaf ears dor, it-is-widely 
said here-, .seine oF the members 
Who “ attended ” the' telephonic 
board - meeting wanted Chappell 
relieved- of . ‘captaincy -but were 
dissuaded ’ by. the prospects of. a 
bitter feud over , his ..succession,- “ 
Premiers- - reacti The V Prime 
Minister® -of Australia,'■'amt' Nevt 
Zealand, Malcolm Fraser ’ afcd 
Robert Udiddotm,.. respectively^ 
joined the.fierce controversy aver 
Greg Chappell’s action. In Welling-: 
ton, Mr Muldoon sajd .the under¬ 
arm delivexy . was an.“" act of 
cowardice ’’ and It was appropriate 
that the- Australian . team' were 
wearing yellow. - - • " • 

In Canberra, Mr Fraser said that 
he would not respond to. Mr -.Mat? 
(Toon's comment^ but he said that 
Greg Chappell had made a serious 
mistake, contrary to the: traditions 
or the game. ' . ,"■■■■■ ; 

■ ChappeUV action has engendered, 
such hostility •<" that the * good 
cricketing.: relationshipbetween 
Australia ami-'New- ZeaJaixd - bad 
proha My been Irreparably damaged 
and' ChappeH’s' own international 
reputation as a sportsman severely 
impaired. ■ i r- 

Tbe overaTT‘feeling of'Australian 
and New Zealand Supporters is. 
perhros best summed UP by the 
reaction of Bob. Vance, New-Zea¬ 
land Cricket Council, ch^rmap, 
who said that- the . underarm 
delivery was “the worst' snorting, 
action I have seen in my'life'. Vic¬ 
tory at this cart was'at the- sacri¬ 
fice of 'Australia’s tremendously 
proud cricket .heritage.’’- 

His sentiments were echoed.by 
other former 'Australian captain's. 
Sir Donald Bradman 1 said : “ T 
totally disapprove of what hap¬ 
pened ‘yesterday. Action should be’ 
taken Immediately to - ensure that 
it can never happen again on- a; 
epeket field.. 1 can’t remember 
scslng.it happen.'in'a first-class 
march before and T am very di*-' 
appointed 'at Australia's win-at-aU- 
corts attitude.” 

Richie Benaudva former captain' 
pnd . now commentator, said-:. 
“ Yesterday was. 3.disgraceful hap-, 
pening . -and . should never, bfe 
permitted to occur again. It was 
one of .'the. worst things -3 have' 
seen on a cricket field.”--r 

Harold Larwood, the former 
. England fast bowler and central 

figure-, in -.the “ bodyline ” bowl* 
lug' controversy.. In-, tjie:-1330s, 
deplored the underarm play.' Lar¬ 
wood, aged 77'and living in retire- 
Ingot in Sydney, 'said': “ It was 
a bloody stupid tiling to do' apd 1- hope it will never ‘happen 
again-” • '• • 

, Asked, if He would have bowled 
underarm'If >he bad been directed 
to .by . his captain, Thoughts, Jar- 
dine, -Larwood said': “No, defin- 

' Italy not: Ijfo one. in, my time-.would 
' have done anything 111m.' that.” 

He said that he would have-tried 
: io make ft impossible for die bats¬ 

man to'hit six by bowling directly 
at .die ‘ wicketi and keeping ^The 

• ball well up ta-hlm. . -r' : . 
“ To hir.a-six, .you’ve -got to 

- have'the. toll rising off .the wicket* 
. If ’fee -tall ‘was "bowled, properly, 
he could only have closed his 

. eyes and ifaad:a' swipe: 'What hap¬ 
pened- was - nor- Cricket - in ray 
book.” -v.1-- " 
■ A Sydney radio station: said that 
several adlers'-, had - urged - thaf 
Australia’s ambassador;-be recalled 

! as an. ‘expression of,, national 
. shame. 

1 ' ■„ r _ * ... , - 
.4‘Pressure match.”: Geoff 
Howarth. captain of New Zealand, 

idxpects a' hard .mafeh When'his 
.team- meet Australia'1-tofnortow.- 
: “ It war be a pressure-game after 
yesterday-’s-' incident in Mel-' 

‘bourne,” hersaid--.-? 
. " We'.Ljust ffeuled'iyestertlayi It 

'. was & fantastic, effort,.- and' oh « 
bad batting wipket ..despite the 
number.pf runs-scored in the day. 

: Either we’ll salvage..the' series or 
.lose ft tomorrow, but Australia 
win -know' we are there." 

Howarth- said be-wamedT to for¬ 
get the underarm incident .and get 
on with , attempting to win the 
series- - He,- expressed ..concern' 
about -his, team's gelding, which, 
be' said was. not'at all . good in 

VeSiferday's game.' “We are work¬ 
ing rod: ehiirina ting tb«rt fault'to-- 
.morrow.” "• -. 

New Zealand could be forced to 
take the field without two key-men 
who have back .'trouble : Jeremy 
Coney and Lance Caicos. “We 

'cad’tr name .a squad until both 
have' a god workout in the morn- 

ring,’’■ftowdrtii 
' A wfn for Australia would give . 

them' a 3—1 ttod and victory ' in 
die ; series ; but one-day matches 
between the two-countries on tins 
New' Zealand tour -have been on-‘ 
predictable.. In earlier matches in 
the fnal-:9erl.es. New Zealand won 
‘by. 78 runs and, Australia by seven-, 
wickets before yesterday's last-ball 
drama. —Agencies. ■ 

Willey lays claim to place against 
a W Indies side without Richards ,;,.V 

1- 

The Last straw. Trevor Chappell (left) has bowled underarm. 
McKechnie throws his bat overarm in reply. 

Scorecard 
AUSTRALIA - _ 

A. R. Banter. c Parser, b Hadlr* 5 

^M'SW0^^TEdBar.'*b 173 
Sneddon - -• -• •• 90 

M. P. Kent, c Edgar, b Sneddon 33 
tR. W. Marsh, not out .. .. 18 
K. D. WUtcra, ml ant .. .. 6 

ll-b & b 8> .. .. IX 
330 

G. R. 
Total (4 «Mi SO oven) 

J K. J. Hunites. T. M. 
Board. D. K. unm. 
did not bat. 

[. Ghapoafl 
M. H. N. Walker 

-1M, , FALL OF WICKETS: X—I 
3^—199. 4-a IS. 

flOWUNC: Hadlee. 10—O—41—1: 

Mcgwan^ 7—1—31—1; Howarth. 3— 

NEW ZEALAND 
j. Gj Wrtflhu c Kent, b G- 

CfcftPflftU .. .. ..42 
B. A. Edoar. not out .. .. 102 
• Q. F. Howarth. c Marsh# b G. 

Chappell .18 
B. 1- Calms, fa Board1 .. .. 12 
M. G. Bury eta, c T. Otappall. b 
P.GjitcSnSE*c Wood.-b Beard II 11 
J. M. Parker, c T. ChappoO, b 

Lillee .. .24 
R. J. Hadlee. 1-b-w. b T. Chappell 4 
tl. D. Smith, b T. Chappell -- 4 
B. McKechnie. not oat .. .. O 

Extras tl-b 10i .. .. io 
Total <8 wku SO oversi .. 229 

M. C. Sneddep did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: l—86. 2—117. 

3—136. 4—139. 5—172. «—221. 
7—235. 8—229. 

BOWLING: Lillee. 10—1—34—i: 
Walker. 10—0—35—O: Beard. 10—-O 
—50—2: G. Chappell. 10—0—45—5: 
T. Chappell, io O 87—2. 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
St Vincent, Feb 2 

England won their second one- 
day match against the Windward 
Islands here today by six wickets, 
Boycon anchoring the innings with 
an unbeaten 85. He received wel¬ 
come support from bis fellow 
Yorkshireman, Stevenson.* 

The match, due to have been 
over 50 overs, was extended to 55 
only when 'Willey had bowled five 
balls of an eleventh over when 
In a 50-over match his allowance 
was 10. With England in need or 
all die cricket they can get, the 
tun shining, the sea sparkling end 
the palms swaying in the breeie, 
an extra few minutes in the field 
was no hardship. 

When the Windwards got to 90 
for one after 35 overs, with 
Shillingford, who has made a Test 
hundred, and John going vrelL, It 
looked as though. England might 
bare to make quite a few more 
than 183. But Gooch, with his dis¬ 
arming swing, took wickets where 
others had not, and the batsmen 
grew impatient. Willey's off 
breaks were harder .to get away 
today than Emburey’s and useful 
enough, I would imagine, to win 
him a place in Wednesday's one- 
day international ahead or Miller. 

With a chance unlikely to be 
taken with Willis’s knee, the XI 
for Wednesday may. be Boycott, 
Gooch, Butcher. Gower, Getting, 
Botham, Willey, Bairstow. 
Emburey, Old for Stevenson) and 
DlUey. Old extracted enough 
bounce out of the pifrh morn¬ 
ing to have encouraged the West 
Indian fast bowlers, had they 
been' here to see it. After missing 
another stumping off one of the 
spinners—he allowed twq to elude 

him at Pointe-S-Pierre—Bairstow 
made up for It later with a smart 
legside stumping off Gooch. 

for Wednesday’s ' game here, 
West Indies will be without their 
brightest star. Vivian Richards, 
who has sinus trouble, and also 
Gordon Greenidge, who is still in 
some pain. from the back .injury 
which caused his early ceturci from 
the recent West Indian tefir of 
Pakistan.1 The chance- is being 
taken to blood Evertou Mattis, 
the tall, stralght-backbd Jamaican 
who. made 41 and 45 for .the Presi¬ 
dent’s XI against England at 
Pointe-a-Pierre. At 23 Mattis is. 
the youngest of the West Indian 
batsmen. He has two first-class, 
hundreds- to his -credit in a career 
which began in 1977. 

Without Richards there will be 
no pretence at West Indian spin. 
There will-be the usual four fast 
bowlers-rto be chosen from Croft, 
Garner, Holding, . Marshall and 
Roberta—with Gomes Likely to 
make the fifth bowler. It seems to. 
me . that Gobies is an underrated 
cricketer In West Indies and one 
who could well make a nuisance of 
himself m England on this tour. 

After secring a brief suspension 
imposed by Barbados following a 
breach of disdjdine, David Murray 
fnot to be- -mistaken for Deryck. 
Murray, who had the job for so 
long) wilt keep wicket. He has 
been in Iris namesake's shadow for 
some time, having been In England 
as his number two as long ago as 
3573. As'. a batsman he Is good 
enough to have -scored six first- 
class hundreds, including -one of 
206 for the West Indians against 
East Zone gt Jamsbedphur. 

As Victor Richardson, grand¬ 
father of. the Chappells and one of 
Australia's legendary sportsmen. 

turns in Ms Australian grave, there-' 
is news from here that Sylvester 
Clarke has been suspended for 4 

mere 15 days for throwing a brick 
(which was being used as a boun¬ 
dary marker) into the crowd at 
Multan last month and seriously 
injuring a spectator. The range 
was short, the crowd massed and 
Clarke has a fierce arm. With 
West Indian fast bowlers so pletm- 
ful. Ms absence from the West 
Indian team is of no particular 
significance. Although Clark* 
played in all four Test matches in 
Pakistan and took more wickets 
than all the others except Croft,-. 
Roberts has returned since then— 
a giant refreshed. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS 
I.. Sc-baoUcn. J-b-w. b Bottuun .. 
•i Jahfum'gft>ra, c opcb^s wui^ 
M. Warner, c ana o Goacft 

S WTuJims. st BaWtow. b Goocti 

si 

n 
ao 

___jrlie. ran out 
S. Hinds, not out .• ■- . 
W. Davis, l-b-w. b Old .. S Hobson, b Siovcnaon 

. Jack, ran out - - - • . .. 
Extrtf 1 b 3. l-b 9. n-b Si lb 

Total i S3.2 .overs i - - _IT - ■ IS3 
FALL OF WICKETS: 33. C—W. 

3—10*), i—llS. B-—1!!9. fi—lSl. 
7—lfc. 8-157. 9—174. 10—1*5. 

BOWLING- 014. 9—O—3*—2. 
Botham. 7—1—Cl—1 • blever-tn.. 

—2S—1: WIUC.V. 11—1—03—1: 
Em bore jr __11-—O——U—0. Gooch, 

~' ENGLAND 
G. Boyiotr. not odi B.T, 

S) 
fi 

11 
m 
io 

G. A. Goortt. c snb. b Warner .. 
B C Rose, b Jack 
D l. fiswer. si Cadent, b Hobson 
P. Willey, c sub b Hobson 
G. B. Stevenson, noi out 

Extras i.b 1, 1-b a. v 1. n-b 6i 
Toul r4 wkls. 52.S oven. . . 1W 

T». "O. Butcher. •!. T. Botham, 
to. L Bairstow. J E. Emburey and 
C. M. Old did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETO: 1—B9. 2—Ufi. 
3—132. 4-151. 

BOWLING: DavU. 
Jack. P.a—3—26—l: 
—46—2: Warner. 
Hind, s 11—0—30 O. 

Umpires: M. Hlppolyl* 
Afleync. 

10—3—36—0: 
Hobson, —l 

and p. 

3 
12 
44 
64 
17 
3 

13 
ia 
26' 
21 

"9 
1L 

Srinivasan guides Indians to victory 
Geelong, Feb 2.—T. E. Srinf- C«orprarfl 

vasan dominated an unbroken tuu u 
opening partnership which carried 
the Indian tourists to a 10-wicket 
victory over Victoria today. Vic¬ 
toria, 130 for three in their 
second inniugg overnight, slid to 
231 all out, leaving India to get 
101 to win. Srinivasan hit 69 not 
out and' the captain, Sunil 
Gavaskar, 28 not out to score 102 
for no wicket in 393 overs against 
an array of nine Victorian howlers. 

The Indian attack was cat down 
by injury, including the loss of 
Kapil Dev. with a twisted ankle, 

Victoria: First Innings. 267 
50ven dec iJ. MTosp 125-.not.out,i< 

S«cond- Innings 
J. Wiener, c Reddy, fa Singh .. 
G. Walls, c Reddy, b Biimy 
J, Moss, c Roddy, b Sbkrma 
G. YsUop, c .Gavaskar, b And .. 
J. Schoies. c Gavaskar, b Cftauhan 
T. UaibOn. c Sob. b Chauhan .. 
S. GroT. c KJmtani, b Asad 
R. Bright, f-b-w, b Blnny 
* t R. Robinson, c Azsd. b Blnny 
I. Gallon, b Chauhan 
J. Higgs, not out 

Extras lw 1. l-b 4, p 1. n-b 5i 
Total . ‘ . . Ml 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—01. 
3—132. 4—131. 5—134. 6—160, 7— 
150.8—193.9—010. 10—231. 

BOWLING: VograI Slliflh. —a—« 
—1: B Inn nr; 22—3—50—3: Ann!. 3H 
—io—fiO—2: Chauhan. 29—4—01— 
3: Yashual Shaznu. B—A—15—1. 

INDIANS: First Innings. 393 for 9 
dec (Yashpol Sharma 201 not out, C, 
P. Chauhan 631. 

Second innings 
9. M. Gavaskar, nnt out .. .. 2H 
T. E. Srinivasan. rot out .. 6i 

Extras in' 2. >0 3: .. .. 5 

- Total iO wkm .. .. 102 
C. P. Chauhan. *B. Reddy. V. 

Sharmi. K. Azad. D B. Vmgudar, 
R. Bhinv. K Oev. VH Singh. D. R. 
Doshl did not bat. 

BOWLING: Calleii. 4—O—14—Q: 
CraT 4—O—II—O: Launhlin. 2—a— 
16—0; Brlpht. 12—7—13—0: Wlwiir. 
1—0—1—O; Higgs. 7—0—1*5—0; 
RaUnson. 5—Q—6-—0: Schoies, 3—3 
—CO—0: Watts. 1—1—0—0. 

Footbali 

tournament to stay 

The four home football associa¬ 
tions have all come out .in favour, 
of keeping the British. champion¬ 
ship altfiotfgfi it Is anlikely to last 
long In Its present form. Ted 
Croker. the secretary ■ of the 
Foxtail Association, said after 
yesterday's meeting in Manches¬ 
ter : ** The Horne International 
tournament will certainly be 
staged next season, but the format 
after next year is unresolved.*11 

The proposal for next season's 
championship is* that one thatch— 
England against. Northern- Ireland 
—be played on February 23, two 
more at the end of April and lhe 
three remaining fixtures after the 
FA Cup final on May 22. 

The Home International board 
secretary Trevor Morris, of the 
Welsh FA, said : “ We have taken 
into account the sensible riewthai 
playing the British championship 
in the week before the World .Cup 
finals or European Cup finals. Is, 
not conductive to'the preparation of 
Dlayers. There.was no discussion 
about scrapping the champion¬ 
ship, but we discussed the format 

the fixtures and The Football 
League secretary Graham-KeDy is 
perfectly in accord with our way 
of thinking. 

** If we adhere to the inter¬ 
national dates that we outlined 
fhen country win come before 
club for these matches. But I must 
stress that the programme we have 
drawn up is purely to accommo¬ 
date season 1931-82.-” 

The proposed date for . Scor- 
'and’s match with England is May 
19, but Mr Croker said that this 
year's match at Wembley ia " In 
jeopardy and this is one of the 
.'actors that will decide the future 
of. the home tournament.” 

PROPOSED DATES: Feb 23: Cnabind 
N Ireland. April 27: Wales v England. 

AprU 28: N Ireland v Scotland. May 
24: Scotland v Wales. Mav 27: Woles 
v Ireland. Mav 39: Scotland v England. 

It, wae-cohfirmed yesterday*:thae 
next season’s Football -League 
programme will ki&. off ;a .'foet? 
night later, on August 29, arid 
stretch Into 1 mid-May. Mr ‘Kelly 
said- that- clubs’ -wishes - had- been 
met after meeting representatives 
of the fouc^home. associations in. 
Manchester.' It* medna titet* next 
season’s FA Cup final, will take 
place on May 22,. • ,v *-i . r .. i ' 

League chairmen had pressed 
for a' later start, q.t Jast Octoberiq 
seminar in Birmiagbun4'),#Thft de¬ 
mand has been' growing over a 
number of years, Mr Kelly said. 
“ aubs felt they were missing out 
on potential-, customers'because a 
lot of people are-on . holiday in. 
August.” .CInbs • from ‘ tile -third 
and fourth* divisions wOi, ineffept. 

. has been staged'in the week prior 
to the first full league programme, 
wflt now be .moved .into- the 

. season. Consequently, -the second 
round of the league cup .will- re- 

, vert to a one-off match. 
The new -.dates .will, not affect 

home countries who qualify- for 
the 1982 Vyorld Cop finals sched¬ 
uled for ‘arid.Jane. The 1982-83 
season wfU also begin later, ■oh 
August 28 and finish on May 14. 
“ It’s a better pattern and it gives 
us a' better close-season break “ 
Mr Kelly added. ; . » 

.The next European champion¬ 
ship is. likely- to be organized on- 
the same, lines as last yeari-wben 
for the first time eight: national 
teams were grouped, in. Italy for 
final play-offs, [Reuter reports.'' 

The country chosen to host the 
final stages of,the competition in 
June 1984 wifi be' announced. in 

. November or December. 

Blyth Spartans 
face long 
Trophy journey 

Blyth Sparta us, were faced with 
a 600-mile round trip to Dartford, 
■ is northern clubs Saw their 
Wembley dreams fade in yester¬ 
day's third round FA Trophy 
.-Iraw in London. Blyth, of the 
Northern League, remembered for 
their run to the FA Cup fifth 
“ound three seasons ago, will 
riew the trip to Kent as scant 
reward, for their success over the 
three times finalists, Stafford 
Hangers, in the previous round. • 

Sharing their misery were 
Altrincham and Norwich Vic¬ 
toria, who must also travel south. 
Altrincham, who beat Leather head 
in the 1978 final, face the prospect 
of a tough tie at Weymouth. First, 
ihefr Alliance League col leagues 
must dispose of Isthmian hopes, 
Leytonstone and Ilford in one of 
iotir second round replays. North- 
Men travel to Aylesbury—neither 
ride have reached this stage be¬ 
fore—who have already eliminated 
Enfield and Netherfield. - 

The Northern Premier League 
ride, Mossley, will also have to 
make their way to the London 
area if Carshalton overcome, the 
Fdle Cheshire county survivors, 
tootle, at the second attempt. 
Apart from possibly Bootle, the 
r.nly northern side favoured with 
c homo draw are the Welsh club, 
Bangor City, who.face Hitchin. 

Sutton United, whose S—1- win 
ever Wycombe made them Satur¬ 
day's top scorers, now play hosts 
to Bedford. 

DRAW: Lertonsionc and Ilford or 
v-evranuLl v Altrincham: Dagenham or 
rifhnp'i StORfOrd v Alvtchttreh: SuttOA 
United v Bedford: Aylesbury v NordLh- 
" -tCh Victoria: Voovll or Hasllnqs v 
’Varcysier: Booile or . Garjhalton v. 
.-To33iey; Bangor City v HJichtn; Dart- 
tord v Bivth Sp.imn*. nos to be 
flayed on February 21. 

Today’s fixtures . 
t ick-off 7.30 unices suiod. 

SECOND DIVISION: Ouonu Park 
rangers V Cardin’ CHy. 

THIRD DIVISION: Colchester v 
Ixctor. 

fourth DIVISION: Nonhunntan > 
\ Twn AthlaUc. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dlri- 
s'on: Rod ditch v Stourtiridqc. Ronihim 
rlvlsioti: Basingstoke V Fa return: 
Crewioy v Aylesbury. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
y.’embley if St Albans. 

OTHER MATCH: Slooah Town v 
CPU xi, 
. HOCKEY: .H'omen'a territorial mati^i; 
Vest v Midlands tat Nowaday SC. 
C.I51. 

Rodgers returns 
to hospital ; . - 
for third .time 

Spare a. thought Jar. Dave- Rod¬ 
gers, the Bristol City centre-half. 
He is in hospital for'the third 
time this season after breaking hte 
left leg in the derby with Bristol 
Rovers on Saturday.- 

He has already missed half of 
City’s games as they; fight to avoid 
relegation to the third . division. 
First, he suffered, a broken , nose. 
Then, in. the. autumn, surgeons 
were forced to wire up his teeth 
after he .suffered a doable frac¬ 
ture of the- jaw: He. is not ex¬ 
pected to play football again this 
season. . , . 

Astern Villa will be fighting this 
week to get their centraTdefender. 
Ken McNaugfat, fit for. their match 
with Everton at Good Ison Part on 
Saturday. McNaught had 10 
stitches Inserted in a deep gash 
on the- side of his Jeft kneecap 
after-VUla’s: 1—0 . victory over 
Manchester City on Saturday. 

The new Crystal Palace man¬ 
ager, Dario Gracti, . will bave to 
get to know some of bis reserve 
players quickly as he prepares for 
me top to Ipswich Town.- Gradi 
has lost the. services of his cap- 

Jim Cannon, and Tony Sealr. 
»w «wt Off at Middles- 

brougfr. With. Gerry Frauds and 
Ian WaJsta both unfit the re- 
sources of S el hurst Park are seri¬ 
ously depleted. 

Swansea are set to sign a second 
Yugoslav international. Revcovlc, 
who Is captain'of Sarajevo and has 
won eight international caps. He 
has been recommended by Swan¬ 
sea’s Yugoslav midfield player, 
Hadriabdic, and the fee is ex¬ 
pected to be £120,000. 
- Millwall-are to- sign Austin 
Hayes from Southampton for a 
small fee. Hayes, a striker who- 
was bom in London, is due at the 
Den -today to talk term? 

Y estefday’s results ~ ’7,'" 
- MERIDA: VqmmeliL-l. USSR 1. ' - 

Bil0(03 .AIMS: Dnporuyo |4oMf I, 
E -Germany 4.. * . - • 

RR1ENDLV: WML Bromwich Albion 4, 
Red'Star “ ' 

fjt 

LA“paz:'«SK"!. ‘hulBaria 3. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES! Undw^lpeom-., 

whtltrtt, McoftiT Toond:. AraW^hoo 
TciUaon s i", ‘Carfilnal 'N’crwmatv'a: -Claii- 
ham cauMa 2vfEnfl«d G6 ir-Palwora 
Collcae .4,- Simon Langton 3: Wrmond- 
1\2W Colicfl* 1. Luton W Form Colloue . 
4. strarescntiiUm match: K«*nt Conn nr i 
Schools FA. 3.. loner London rCenmtyi 
Schools fa 4 

Tennis," '.' 
‘fa m 

Fibak has no , 
answfer to 
Tanner power 

‘ Philadelphia, -Feb -1.—Roscoa 
Tanner, of the United States,- de¬ 
feated.- Wojtak Fibak, of Poland; 
6r-2„ 7—6, 7—5 .today .tn win the 
.United.States professional' Indoor 
championship. 'Tgnner succeeded,, 
jimmy' Connors; as' the tournament 
champion-'and 'won $45,000. Con¬ 
nors, . winner of The'. title for the 
last three -years, was beaten by 
Fibak in. the-quarter-final round. 

. Fibak. under heavy pressure 
from Tanner’s powerful service 
and' penetrating volleys, made a 
comeback from 3—5 in the second 
self to reach 5—5, hot Tanner 
stayed steady. • - 

Tapper -Saad that his ground- 
strokes were; “ better today and. 
Fibak could not afford to flay 
back and f trade deep shots with 
me.” MmTy'-Riessen 'and '^her- 
.wood Stfewaft, of the United 
States, won the doubles title, beat¬ 
ing Brian Gottfried, of the United 
States and Raul Ramirez, of 
MWiW1"Wp "W.-- ' 
1 In .Chicago Martina Navratilova 
give a- teams lesson today to Hana 
Mandlikova, the- 'Czechoslovak 
teenager .who Idolized- her' add 
copied ber. style,. The. top-seeded 
Miss Navratilova, aged 24, pro¬ 
duced her best form to beat 19- 
y6ar-old- 'Miss Mandlikova,. 6—4; 
6-f-i, in ..55 mitrateS to win the 
tournament.for the fourth year In 
a.row) • . - .• • - 
• It was sweet, revenge for Miss 
Navratilova because miss' Mandli¬ 
kova.'the No 2 reed, had knocked 
her out of last yearis United 
States' Open and. won two- of -their 
three previous encounters. The two 
thrilled 9,000 spectators .with 
scintillating .' tennis, reeling 'off 
spectacular winners in' a match 
that! ;was more-like a men’s final 
for the1 Way they' attacked each 
other with powerful services 'and 
volleys. The difference in the end 
was that Miss Mandlikova missed 
more winners. 

Mfss. Mandlfkova, who shot to 
fifth fb- the rankings last year, said 
she hurr ber knee In the fourth 
game -of the first set and ' thin 
sIowed: her down. Bat, she acknow¬ 
ledged.' tbe outstanding .fopn of 
Miss Navratilova, Czechoslovakia's 
top player1 until she defected to 
the United Stares in'1975. 

Miss Navratilova later teamed 
up with Pam. Sbriver, of the 
United States, to. win the doubles 
6—3, 6—4 against the nnreeded 
American pair, Sharon- Walsh and 
Barbara; Potter,—Reuter. 

general level of the fields. The 
standard threatens to be low. 
then, bat at least that adds- the 
spice of uncertainty. 

J- Britain’s- outstanding skaters, in 
the wake of Robin Cousins’s with¬ 
drawal from the scene, are Jane 
Torvill and Christopher Dean 
(Nottingham) in the dance where. 

Mottf am Back ' 
for cup ; 
tie with Czechs 

Christopher Mot tram, recovered 
from * illness, id available for 
Britain’s King's Cup team in tbe 
borne leg of- the play-off tie with 
Czechoslovakia, tbe holders, at 
Huddersfield- tomorrow. Mottram, 
the British No 1, had to withdraw 
from the United States indoor 
championships is Philadelphia last 
week and be returned home, in¬ 
stead of' fulfilling another tourna¬ 
ment commitment in- America. ' 

Moctzaun’s presence and tbe re¬ 
covery from 'a back injury, of 
Britain’s third-ranked player, 
Jonathan Smith, means that, the 
team manager, Paul Hutchins, has 
his strongest team for the . first 
time id tire Current series.. John 
Feaver, whb -was the leading 
singles player last week when 
Britain lost 2—1 to the Soviet 
Union, has been left oar. Richard 
Lewis and. Andrew Jarrett com¬ 
plete the squad. 

Czechoslovakia, who won, tbe 
Davis Cup when they, beat Italy in 
the final, last December, have held 
tbe King's Cup for the past two 
years. But. like Britain, they have 
had a- weakened team so far this 
year, with leading players,_Ivan 
Letiarand Tomas"timid, playing in 

-Amenta. " 
For tomorrow’s-match, they will 

be led by another-Davis Cup inter¬ 
national, Pavd Slozil, and he will 
be joiqed by Stanislav Birder and 
Jaroslav. Navratil, . Both Britain 

i-'and: Czeriioslovalda finished-third 
in-their respective groups and will 
to. playingroff .for .fifth and sixth 
places1 In the.fiVst.division. The 
returii leg te fn'Czechoslovakia on 
Saturday when Britain are expec¬ 
ted „ro, have ..the.sgme -team in 
actions • - •• 

Ice skating 

Championships enjoying 
the spice of uncertainty 

judges may feel 
that the two top R 

Certainly the 
top Russians have 

been around for some time and 
may be beyond their best. Miss 
Limchok and her partner lost 
their world title last year., to the 
Hungarian coupis in March, 

lympi 
is four years since Miss ! 

ganan coupis 
month after tbe Olympics, and it 

Moiseyeva 
were world 

From' John Henn.essy 

Innsbruck, Feb 2 
Rarely has an international 

figure-skating season opened with 
so many imponderables. Usually 
it is possible to point to at least 
a couple of winners of the Euro¬ 
pean championships ; only a fool 
would expect to get the results and her husband 
right here tills week. champions. 

An upheaval in the Soviet Union Britain's other main interest is 
has played havoc with the pairs, the women’s singles, where we 
once the unchallengeable preserve have two young skaters each with 
of Irina JRodnlna and whoever a print to prove. The national 
happened to be at her side. A spate champion, unexpectedly, Is Karen 
of injuries in East Germany has Wood (Deesside), who has come 
removed not only the world a long way in one year and will 
champion from the women’s com-, wish to show that her victory at 
petition but also two Mghly-nmked Richmond in November was no 
pairs, and the usual post-Olympic fluke. Deborah Cottrill (Solihull), 
retirements have reduced the for ber part, will be anxious to 

alas, the -competition is strongest. 
The Soviet Union are represented 
by three couples, who include the box Miss Wood may find that sbe 

prove, as she did last year, when 
she came to the Europeans in 
second place to Karens Richard¬ 
son, that the British is not a reli¬ 
able ■ guide. Tbe new system of 
establishing the result may also 
work to her advantage. 

Both are 18 and both, so far as 
one can tell, on a rising tide. A 
bronze medal for Miss Cottrill is 
not altogether out of the question, 

Olympic champions, Natalia Lini 
chuk and Gennadi Karponosov, and 
former world champions Irina 
Moiseyeva and Andrei Minenkov. 

The British couple have'beaten 
the third Soviet couple several 
times and would hope to do so 
again. A bronze medal, therefore, 
seems their minimum ambition. But 

is too new a face to make too 
great an impression in this, ber 
first international championship. 

In the pairs the world ebam- Sions, Marina Cherkasova and 
ergel Shakhrai, qualified only in 

third place among the Russians, 
aod the winners of last year’s 
bronze, Marina Pestova and 

they have now given up their jobs Stanislav Leonivich, failed even to 
to train full time and, by all make the team. The new cham- 
accourrts, are widely regarded as plans of the Soviet Union, and 
possible contenders for the title, therefore potential winners here. 

Their trainer, Betty Callaway, are Veronica Persirina and Marat 
who grided Krisztina Regoeczy Akbarov, only sixth last year, 
and Andres SaBay (Hungary) to Tbe field has been reduced to 
the world championship last year, a feeble total of six, including the 
believes they have Improved by rising young Britons, Robert Daw 
something like 10 per cent, so and Susan Garland. They may be 
far as it- is possible to quantify out of a place but not, T think, 
so nebulous a characteristic. If out of place in this company, such 
the judges were to agree they are is the improvement they have 
clearly in with a chance. made in the last year or two. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 
(cm) 

L 1U 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

Weather 

Piste piste resort — •c 
Goad Cry« Good Fine 4 

Good Varied Good Fair 0 

Good Varied Good Fine 0 

Good Varied Good Fine -4 

Good Varied Good Fine -4 

Fair Poor Poor Fine 0 

Fair Varied Fair Fine -4 

Worn Varied Worn Fine 3 

Good Crust Good Fine 4 

Fair Varied Fair Fine — 

Good Varied Good Fine 1 

Good Heavy Good Fine 0 

Crans Montana 60 150 
Slush on lower slopes 

Davos 90 200 
Good skiing, snow expected 

Flairs' 140 480 
Lower south facing slopes icy 

Grindelwald 90 190 
Excellent skiing on all runs 

KiCzbflhel 90 195 
Good skiing on piste 

S 335-Fee 15 65 
Lower slopes worn 

St Moritz 35 ' 70 
Some stooes on lower slopes 

Sauze d’Oulx 15 20 
Very worn everywhere 

St Anton 125 430 
Excellent piste skiing - 

Verbier 80 200 
Not all lifts are open 

Wengen SO 190 
Excellent skiing condition 

WildscbSnau 130 250 
Excellent piste skiing 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Chib of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
foil awing reports have been'received from other sources. 

Depth State 
tan* of we 

L U Plata — 
Ls Contamlnes 110 370 — 
Lk Dell* Alpcs 150 300 — 

Snooker 

Higgins finds the 
key to 
his old title 
By Sydney Frisian 

The triumph, of Alex Higgins In 
the 7th Masters snooker tourna¬ 
ment. sponsored by Benson and 
Hedges, was not out of turn. He 
was runner-up in 1979 and 1980 
and when opportunity knocked 
again he bad only to unlock the 
door to regain tbe title he had 
first won in 1975. He was un¬ 
doubtedly the best on form among 
the 12 participants. 

Yet it would not have been 
Higgins if he did not make tbe 
hearts of his supporters miss a 
beat. In the final against Terry 
Griffiths. Us conqueror in' last 
year’s final, Higgins was forced 
to yield some of rhe rooe in the 
tug of war and his jead of 8—3 
was cut to 8—6. 

With a brilliant break of 136— 
the highest-in the tournament— 
Griffiths began a spirited revival 
and it was in a ’irpod of cautious 
aeeression that Higgins won the 
15tb frame to clinch the manfi. 

The tournament stirang to vib¬ 
rant life onfv from the semi-final 
round in which the remarkable 
recoveries of Higgins and Griffiths 
led to the downfall of Cliff 
Tborburn. the world chamoion, 
and John Spencer, respectively. 
Before this stage there was a 
dividing line between the adven 
turous and the largely over-cati 
tiotts. 

Tbe emphasis on caution d>d on 
two occasions take a nine frame 
match beyond midnight and if the 
awkward positions was a plausible 
explanation, a more technical 
reason advanced was the effect of 
a fast running table, which made 
control of tire cue bail difficult. 
A' faster table probably suited the 
style of Biggins who sari there 
was nothing wrong with It: Grif¬ 
fiths, while not condemning it. 
did say that he bad trouble with 
the black snot. Whichever way 
one looks at ft. the facts are thar 
too many shrnle *0iots were missed 
and in the six days of 'play 
three big breaks were made. 91 
by Steve Davit. 102 by Thorburn 
and 136 by Griffiths.. 

One of the more pleasing aspects 
of the event was the re-emergence 
from relative obscurity of John 
Spencer as a contender for forth¬ 
coming events. In beating Dennis 
Taylor1 5—2 he played the best 
snooker of the first round and 
rhe semi-final round he attributed 
such success to intense practice. 
The tenure of the vounier players. 
Steve Davis and Kirk Stevens was 
a disappointment as was the ina¬ 
bility oP Ray Reardon, 'six .times 
world champion, to get into his 
game against Spencer. . - 

Overall, the event was an out¬ 
standing success. The - total 
attendance for six days was 15,722 
—a record for an international 
snooker tournament. 
_ Fl!?AL:A. HlnBlna (N Ireland < brat 
T. Grimms I Wales I . Hinnim 

117—10. 3A—44. 04—44. 
M—Sl_. 20—40. 

113^—6. 
o—i3fil si^aT^Bs-iiaT 

Rugby League * 

New charges of poaching 
of League men by Union 
By Keith MackHn The reputation of French rugby 

, 23re Rugby Union International has suffered from a recent cause . 
Board are likely to be considerably cdltibre involving a centre, who 1 
embarrassed at.their, meeting next has switched allegiances. Mr Oxley 
month by the latest allegations of alleges -that the player received, -*. r 
poaching of.French Rugby League ■round £20.000 ro mats from Pia '-*• 

iternationals. by . French internationalsby . French Rugby 
Union clubs. 
-David Oxley, secretary-general 

of the English Rtlgby League, who 
was in Narbonne at - the weekend 
for the Fra nee-Wales march has 

around £20,000 to move from Pi a. 
(RL) to Perpignan (RU). 

The FRU federation, in an1*- 
apparent attempt to refute or 
justify the assertions, have 
claimed that the League game in 
France is amateur and that its .1-1,1,TlY; rranee is amateur and mat its 

__■ tfiM in Saturday’s international 
French players were on £100 t > He says, that Union clubs have 

approached three internationals: 
Roosebrouck v '(loose1- forward), 
Cresset]ue (scrum half) and Ratier 
(centre). 'Approaches were re¬ 
cently made to' Touchagues, the 
full back and . leading scorer is 
French Rugby League last .season. 

Mr Oxley .said -he had ■ spoken 

man for beating Wales and would 
have-received £15 if they had lost " 
Club rates were about £40 and - 
£10 respectively. 

Mr Oxley said he would con- - 
tinue to keep the RFU informed 
of- developments. 

to Gresseque. who is a riot police. Twice broken : Clive Sullivan, r 

s^sffShsanAst it /orr Brn'r Union. Gresseque is said to have nat^ona^i tnay be oilt of action for- 
told Mr Oxley: “ It’s difficult resr of the season after hreak- 
because they are offering me so ing his left forearm in two places 

,Tpm i=r»o°siJr.-w°ri',r ,or °idham 

Motor raring 

British drivers 
demonstrate 
their endurance 

Daytona Beach, Florida. Feb 2. 
—A tutOo-chareed Porsche 935, 
driven py Brian Redman of Britain 
an5 Americans, Bobby Rahai 

Ga"a“on* yesterday won 
the -4-hour Daytona car race at an 
average speed of 113.153 miles per 
■°?!LT,1Qr C07ered 2,718.72 miles 
in 708 laps to win by the convinc¬ 
ing margin of 13 laps and five 
seconds from Derek Bell (Britain I 
and Americans Bob Akin and Craig 
Siebert in .another 935.' s 

Tho winning trio took the lead 
on lap 181 with Redman ar the 

Thirteen of the sophisti¬ 
cated 9-aSs started the event and 
many were faster than the winning 
car but did not last to the finish" 
iX Anjerican tram of William 
Roll, Jeff Mine and Rob McFarline 
came ihrrd in a Porsche 911, an 
entry with far less power and speed 
than the turbo-charged cars. They 
Bmshed 200 miles behind the win¬ 
ners. The turbo-charged Lamias 
w«L*never, a f3Ct0r ln the race, 
suffering electrical problems and 
running at reduced speeds. 
D-J7™?yL"rs I US unless slated • - 1 n 

F-JS5**± Pnracht 152:Bs'. \v! 

JnlUson. 

hand!, w. Bran 
M-l-rflrutw. Switzerland BMW 

FISA sanctions 
‘ open formula * 
race at Kyaiami 

Paris, Feb 2.—The.International 
Auto Sports Federation (FISA) 
said'today ihat it has sanctioned 
an open formula " grand prlx 
race for Saturday at the Kyaiami 
circuit, Johannesburg. The FISA; ;■ , , 
president, Jean-Marie Balestre, :jlf rl 
said a request had been received 1,1 l 
“°™ the South African Auto- t-3 
mobile Association to run such a lrt| I- 
race and that FISA's executive , 
committee had approved it and put - 
it-on the international calendar. '' ;- : 
As a result, Saturday’s race will 
conform to FISA regulations hut 
will not count for the 1981 world 
championship, which will start at "•••* 
the US Grand Prir (West) on 
March IS. 

In Johannesburg, the world V'Uf u 
Formula One champion. Alan J- 
Jones (Australia), said the crisis " 
*n. Crand prir motor racing Is ■„ 
strictly FISAJs fault. The feud, be .. 

■said at a news conference- today, 
was nothing more than “inter' :£■* 
national politics ”, The most . 
widely publicized dispute between 2«-... f 
FISA and the Formula One Con- . ’ 
structors’ Association has been ^ 
r ISA s ban of 1 skirts * on racing S.C 
cars. Jones said that such a ban S 
would make *' the sport more 
dangerous ”. Leading works teams 
such as Renault. Talboc-LlgJer and . . 
Fwarri win be absent from 
Kyaiami .because of rhe riff be- ^J|pD 
tween the twq bodies.—AP. 

& 

30 40- 
30 30 — 
30 OO — 
23 - 
60 
15 60 — 
60 110 — 
12 no — 

= = 

ITALY 
Abonm* 
Bardon cedi la 
Hofmla 
Caauvi 
Claviers 
Cortina 
Llvlgna 
Macagnaga 
Midnlnw n w — - 
Madonna dl C is 50 — — 
O rllSCl 25 103 — — 
San Martino 5 55 — — 
Selva 33 103 —* — 
Sesiriere .30 60 — — 
Viplieno 10 40 — — 
SWITZERLAND 
Adelboden 1RO 1B0 Pwdr — 
Rmunwald 1BO 220 Pwdr —- 

40 ISO Pwdr — 
Chateau «TO«« WJ 200 Pwdr — 

ISO 330 Pwdr-— 
130 350 Purdr — 
130 200 Pwdr — 

HQ 300 Pw* — 
300 220 Pwdr — 
110 300 Pwdr — 
loosno Pwdr — 

_ 330 aao wet — 
je& Diablorcts 3no inn pwdr— 

_. ..teau 
DiMnila 
Engel hero 
Gttaad 
Kandmteg 
Khwter* 
Leox-Fllms 
Lank 
Laiurarhalne 

'jera In 
^ontresma 

St Cermc 
SavoQttm 
Unierwa&Mtr 
FRANCB 
Alp* d'HUM 
Chamonix ■ 
La Clnssz 
1* Corbkr 

10O 200 Pwdr — 
30 AO Pwdr — 

]20 180 Pwdr —- 
40 300 Pwdr — 120 180 Pwdr — 

5t3?SS= = 
l.fao nao — — 
120 200 — — 

■a 
-s 
-i 

-in 
-o 

-in 
•is 
-H 
-1 

-13 
-1 

-14 
•7 

-IS 
-7 

Los Cats 
Lr* Menulras 
Mwiw 
Mertbd 
Monwcntvrc 
Pra-Loup 
St Gernh 
Sunerddvolae 
Val d’lafarc 
Austria 
Aiptoach Axemae-ijram 
RAdnasteln 
Ainnrng 
Rraud • 
Karoon»n 
Hncnafildcn 
Igi* 
I'lhol 
I’ehai 
Kannin 
f^rh 
Ij-rmoos 
IJen? 
Mavrtioron 
Hittwnderf 
Otxirourfll 
nbertauern 
AaallHrh 
Rchntnz 
Snrfam 
toll 
ZQr* 

320 300 — __ 
100 180- - 
110 190- - 
160 5IJB  — 

BO 130 — — 
15-15 — ■— 
BO 213 — — 

100 120  _ 
130 S30 — — 

70 210 — — 
80230— — 

l'CJ am— — 
no aan — —. 
"oaao— — 
rsn j«mj — _ 

3f?A?n°- ” 
~ 

100 300— — 
inn aao — — 

ir. vs— — 
4.5 135 — — 

100 320 — — 
140 2 BO — — 
ana ,vo — — 
120 aw — — 
ino l'.^o — — 

00 21(1 _ _ 
150 5*20— — 
240 MO— — 

SCOTLAND; Cairnnorma: One main 
run complete, eprlng «nmr. Lower 
s'ooos llltlo soring anew. Ver¬ 
tical run*. GOOfi. Aecem roads clear, 
Snow levoi. 2.700R. Umh«o: Main 

— rum lit lie or no now. Lower alarms. 
— Ihniiad nnnmjr «™. iltilo mow. 
— Vcrtteal run*. lWHT. Acran roads. 
— clear. Snow level. a.fiOQft. 

Basketball 

A league meeting with cup-tie flavour 

emphasized the importance of two games would be taken i,°J.urerf* another invariably ; 
thdr meeting on Thtfrsday, which account if ThS both^S *?££ !^erg“ „ as Byrd emphaticaW t M 
wiU effectivp.lv domrmin. the “3L. ®0U| lhe illustrated in Simrfav's difficult ? 

'$S:: 

meat; for once a league fixture to Talbot Guildford !t.woaldube a® well for him n> ’ 
has assumed all the importance of another viaory would ^ke 9n the responsibility of shoot- ■ 
a cup .final, even though the title’s their fifth fid? fo xLt vmk them- LD?.’ J“ addftion to bring!ng the 
destiny may not be known until Both clubs have hMil-' ba,1I down court and he scored a * st. 
Flat have completed their pro- other once rhfa P^ars. ; ■ • • 
gramme on Februarv 28. having aven-ed th^S°jJL„.^l:ice , Fjat- to comparison, had mudi j . 

The position on thursday will verse comp?Sensite!v Shv ^ IesS |D i?eir»P?e *S ‘ 
be less (implicated if Fiat pro- points in theft cuoepSfhT.i pr*JI01us-,uai||t ending Blackpool^ 
serve their undefeated record. If round. On that nfahr *h^U'flDa -l^ thc convincing score (jf 
they do so, the Birmingham club, indebted to the'exhlforaJS^Tn^rUc0 109—'8- Martin, or S rock port Bel- . 
who Inflicted Palace's only defeat manshin of marks’ grade, enjoyed the distinction of 
in the Drat game between the fortunatelv wiif ^‘° un- bcin? the weekend’s outstanding h 
clubs, by 95—94 in October, would Thursday hSrinp6 on wM 38 points, but sn|i 
then have to win duly one of their exoloratorv F1 tinned °n the losing side. Oval- A . 
three remaJuiug games to finish juSd^ieh? h,s in-tine haying Pace 135) only mar-■ 
top for tiie first time. J ^iSri,i^Uesterd?y- J gmally Jess lethal under the board 

Palace, however, need not only pendent on d^T 2,nd .totter support provided to 
one player storing the Dassie (23). 

Swimming 
BERGEN: Youth intornaHoruit: i 

Enoiand pu: 3, Doiunin ic.': ' 

Basketball 
%-iet13q!A1, Aaao®!*TtDN: East 183, 

Cresta run 
,_®R*O*Z0N TROPHY) riMf ddD 
.S?1!?. “CLlMS StAWfll; J. M. Mrlctirr. 

c w1N7.13- s. N. BlhbU i Jute-I 164.97: 4, F. (teiurr. 
1TO.D5: a. U^NatSr ' 17a.50^rS?B 
Bchwslier. 173,64; 7. • W. SUstOU 
iGB). 174.27; 

Ice hockey k 

national lfacue: tosion B«Jn* . ^ 
“ fljvw jrarn teUnden- S. Ua^hniOltyi ’ , , 
SfJ ,a*5 <■ Edmanon onn* 4: Blnnj 4. D>*1 roll Rrd U'lniu 3: BufMW. 
gdbrns Wlnnlppg jnt* 0: VM*oui» . 
CanucLs 6. caigarr riamM Sk 
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^mart’s dance to plug the gap 
|nade by retirement of Cotton 

bSfV Peter West 
^ . J11r,aih 4 igby Correspondent 
• ^/r'?^,n,e , vacancy in England's 
“S 3 * ■>** ‘sonal squad left by Fran 

fis.%--twn s retirement was made sood 
<v/;tcrday with the news that Colin 

s-nk£ an. the Newport lonsp head 
-:r • 'Ji v1 ip. Will be one of 30 players 

i t> * 
-ii 

w, 

... compared with the squad hvhich 
- ‘ at Bishara Abbey before 
.'■"•-fi. 1;' Samc against Wales: iiplev 

osslvn Park I and AlkWch 
ft«*.iinhridgc University) are penit- 

". csrord. the Bristol No. si who 
\\{■ 1 an impressive garnet for 

■j ■' jucwtershire lasr Saturday! and 
•v?;,'’v i«oni. of Moseley, whol can 

■ iy at No. 8 or on a flank! are 
. ... >ught in at loose forward! 

_ 'v heart, aged 30, won the first 
" his three caps when Enghnd 

S a heartening 7—6 victorv jver 
v,wce at Twickenham m" 1)79. 

■ , 'CJS « next appearance brought jess 
'—-1= ' England losing 3—27 to IVIcs 

■: “•V-., ‘ Cardiff- But his solid serm* 
:]^-.ging earned him a tour to Ja an 

encu- i F,P !at.er thar >-ear when, in 
"V -.v® tc or injury problems, pla cd 

j-.- both internationals. He did in. 
‘.V'j’At. never, finish the match a Raj st 

* fiis last game for England m 
. . ' jinst New Zealand at the t d 

■> 1979, Cotton then playing n 
-1-. ; ■ ;• right head side. By the sw-t 

' ki.?’ : the I960 championship. ie 
>“•rival on the scene of Blakct v 
. abled the selectors to swiih 

J Jetton to his favourite loose hqd 
“'virion, and Smart dropped ni 

the headlines. He might w 
restored to them when on Me 

England name their side 
ay Scotland. 
The 27-year-old Hcsford is 
nner Wasps and England undea 
player who resumed bis rug hi 

Smart; hoping to return to the Umei^ght. 

en oy ta 

may hav* to miss the Stourbridge is deputising for the injured 
training because of more bam- Holmes^ suffered a *calf muscle 
string trio Me. He tweaked it in strain in Swansea's came with 
Bath's gime acainst Ebbw Vale Abertllldry. 
last wccfcnd, bnt if is not the in tbeWme match Wheel came 
one that frustrated him around or* wlthVa leg injury but fears 
the turn tf the year. over his (fitness have been dis- 

I am obiged to M. D. White- pelled. The PontypooL prop. Staff 
horn, a Cunbridge hockey Blue. Jones, was sent off for stamping 
shortly afte: the war, for remind- on a Newbridge player on Satnr- 

— . ... i"S me of swneone else who has day and has been dropped from 
the rA, Cup Fmal of 1938 achieved, in'post-war years, the the national squad. The Scottish 

• i7-„iainst Preston North End ; om unusual doujle of Blues - for flanker, Calper. who was unable 
-'V-'' his brothers. Tan. keeps goa hockey and rugby. W. Neil ter train Ian week because of a 

. .r Blackpool and another. Steve, White (The Levs School) was poisoned leg)and missed Stewart's 
a prolific goalidcker for the stand-off half in'the 1947 univer- Melville's gaJne on Saturday, took 

ugby League club, Warrington. sity match at Twickenham and, a full part \a Sunday's training 
■Joavons, four years younger, is after playing n the same Cam- and should befit. 
-.HJifier who has progressed bridge hockey side as Whitehorn England AartVi w. h. Harr 

rough the national under-23 in 1948, went on to represent 
~ — ..'-am. He has all the physical England and Great Britain at 

.'7T'--tributes (6ft 4in, 16 stones) is hockey. He wis also a talented 
—_-eii as an imposing turn of speei, cricketer. 

.id he was big enough in hs Halves face ttsf: Wales have 
lunger days to play. lock for the an injury dubt iver their stand-_ 
ngland 19 group schools sidi. off, Gareth Davits, and his half- s. ‘ts*»i’ya. c." Vonuoi 

me suspects that the arrival cf ,ack partner, Brynmor Williams. aiw3w^iBSu’oYi. £.£ 
carans and Hesford in the squai rhey will undergo a fitness test smart" iNewpornVi g. a.- f. strgent 
iay spell an end to the furthc jefore the team fly to Scotland {gKSBfV 

i spiraoons of Ripley, whose zes >n Thursday. Daties played for Beaumont '<ryidr>.- m. .j. Coiciough 
id enthusiasm have remained un rardiff at LlanelE on Saturdav, 'fAM""'®?*1 w,JS- iSSSSlJF* m,cT 
minshed m spite of many dis ,uu took only a small part in rntfiV ibMo?f!V .H.ni 
Dpolnmients. , unday's squad mi nine because imiiwi. p. Mom i OrrrH.i. _N.. Jja voat 

- . The England stand-off. Horton f a damaged USSSThrt«oTr, 80oW tCarT,W*’ *' 

I'Lclcoucri. W.\ M. H. Romo i Com 
brldw UiUverilqji. J. Carlrtan ■ OntO). M. 'A* C. • 61 onion i Liver- Saoii, A. Swift- (Swonmcai, R. R. 

lOqfl (ClDDCOStVn. - P- W. DOdB* 
i UH cosier i. Ci R, woodward 
(Lclcvsicri. J. rtibner cBaLhi. N. j. 
pros icm i mdunohdi, J.- P. Horton 
iBJihi, g. h. VDavIfu icowonirjri. 

...jolf 

Vatson shares 
>ad after 
ite flourish 

r*ebble Beach, Feb l.—Tom 
■'/■J. tson. making his first appear- 
. .. I '* of the year, birdied the final 

:: • e here today to join Brad 
- 4int in the second-round lead of 

. r. S4-bole Bing Crosby National 
;.-am tournament. Watson and 

ant finished on 136, eight- 
!er-par. Jerry Pate, Ben Cren- 
w and John Cook were an 137, 
owed by Bobby dampen and 

. !g Powers on 138. Jack Nicklaiu, 
h a four-under-par 6S today, 
i a further stroke back with four 

V itrs on 139. 
>"3ryant ended his round with 

; ";dies on each of the last three 
;-es for a five-under-par 67. It 

"..‘l.. s nearly two hours later when 
"axon sank a 25ft putt on the 

— h for his 69. Due to heavy 
n last Thursday and Friday, the 

——-imament did not begin until 
iterday and was cut down one 
ind to 54 holes. 
J5ADIHG SCORES: 156: T. Watson. 

W. B. Bryant, 69. 67; 157; J. 
69. 68. B. Crenshaw. 67. 70. J. t‘/» \ k 138: R. ClampMi. '67; 

’ !<)rClS!chfif 
l :;a :i! 

i . R.c“- JP- 69. L. Nelsont TO. 69. B. 
I , T' i 1 r"1 I*■ 68: 140: J. tiolbort. 7S. 
i2i-vi£ » :JI ■ Ji Green. 72. 68, D. Edwards. ■n. BrtdBlj Scores. 146: N. FaJdn. 

: 6. Uvle, 77. 72.—Router. 

Miss Palmer on 
tenterhooks 
until the finish 

Deerfidd Beach, Florida, Feb 1. 
-Sandra Palmer stored her first 
a dies Professional (Golfers* Asso- 
tation (LPGA) touA.victory since 
377 wfcft a two-strike win over 
ir fellow-Amerlcan (.Amy Alcott 
t a SI00,000 event tpday. 
Miss Palmer, a 17-Sear veteran 

bm Florida, led by seven strokes 
ter 63 holes, but had\two bogeys 
id a double bogey ok the back 
the for a final-round\ two-over- 
pr "S. She finished, whh a total 
oj eight-under-par 28^ on the 
D»r Creek Country Clob course 

Tiss Alcott carded \a final- 
rood three-under-par yO, the 
dais best, but missed 9 35-foot 
eajt putt on the 18th greep which 
wold have brought her level with 
Mi: palmer. : 

Fial SCORES iAmerican ■ ldUosa 
•taifi- 2B4: S. Palmer. 66. 6P. 74, 
75. 86: A. Alcoll. 75, 72. T1 70. 
2B7: J. Coles. 68. 70. 75. 74: P. 
Hay* 73 70. 72. 72; B. La uni4, 71. 
73. 1. 72: K. Whitworth. 69. .75, 
71. V 288: C. CMIIoml. 74 72.' 70. 
72; . S9l7. 71. 69. 73. 70. 289: 
N. L*eT-McltOn. 7fl. 75. Tl. 71:-M. 
Hajisr. 72. 74. 73. 71: J. Swaqfr. 
74. 7. Tl. 73: J. Camor. 6T.. 72. 
76. 7-' V. BroWnlee. 73. 71. 71. 74. 
290: s Utile iSouth Africal. 72. 73; 
70. 7; s. BartolacdnJ i Argon Itnal. 
72. 7i 71 77. 291 : J. Stenhenson 
rAustria •75. 74. 71. 71. 392: A. 
Okamoi f Japan i. 74. 68. 76. 75. 
IM: B Mizrahie i Indonesia t .74. <4. 
71. 75.29R: P. Pufr lAustraila). 73. 
76. 71 79. 503 

McEvoy stands 
alone at 
head of the list 

Peter McEvoy, twice winner of 
the British amateur championship, 
is again rated as the top amateur 
golfer In England. He Is the only 
player given a plus two handicap 
by the English Golf Union for the 
new season. '• < 

McEvoy, aged 27, a trainee soli¬ 
citor from Birmingham, who was 
joint winner of the Bra bazoo 
Trophy last year as well as runner- 
up (Or the English amateur title, 
is one of only six golfers to. earn 
a plug rating. The five .oil plus' 
one are Gordon Brand (Knowle), 
Roger Chapman (Langley Park), 
the English champion, Peter 
Deeble (Alnmouth), Paul Downes 
(Coventry) and Mike Kelley (Scar¬ 
borough North Cliff)- 

■ There are again well over 100 
players of scratch or better In 
England this year hut the-number 
is likely to be considerably re¬ 
duced in 1982. 

. Ian Ersldne, the EGU secretary, 
said: “ The number of players on 
scratch or better bas Increased 
dramatically in the past five years 
but there are many of them who 
cannot play to this handicap con¬ 
sistently. The EGU are bringing 
in measures which will make it 
far harder for players to "retain 
these handicaps.” 

1 Boxing 

Lawless to 
seek new 
promoter for 
Watt bout 

Jim Watt’s immediate future is 
unlikely to be affected by the 
disappearance of Harold Smith, the. 
American promoter, and the money 
for Watt's forthcoming world 
lightweight title defence against 
Alexis ArgneHo, Terry Lawless, 
Wan'* manager, said yesterday. - 
- Watt, who was u> have receded 
■ large but undisclosed sum for 
meeting Arguello is the United 
States—Lawless disputes the pub¬ 
lished figure of Sim-—will still boa:' 
him for another promoter's money. 

“ The only reason Watt Is fight¬ 
ing Arguello, is because it is a 
good flgbt, it is Harold Smith who 
has gone, not Arguello ", Mr Law¬ 
less said. ** There are stiQ plenty' 
of other promoters and if no one 
pkks up rhe fight immediately it 
wBl go to purse offers. Then, if 
it stiU goes abroad Watt will 
receive 80 per cent- of The bid, so 
the business of Harold Smith is 
not Hkely to have that much 
financial affect. 

'* Time is doc important either. 
Watt has only just recovered from 
bis appendix operation at Christ¬ 
mas. and no date or venue had 
been set for the ArpucHo fight ”. 

Whatever happens, those two 
will 'meet sometime, somewhere. 
This is a mandatory defence 
ordered in December by the Wodd 
Boxing Council and the winner has 
to meet Sean O’Grady within 90 
days. 
; John L. Gardner, the heavy¬ 

weight, also under contract to 
Smith’s organization, has more SobJems; He was waiting for. 

ObaJiHuad Ali to be granted a 
licence to box for the chance of 
picking up £150,000 for meeting 
him. That along with the 'pos¬ 
sibility of a well-paid alternative 
seems to have gone with the 
promoter, and the money the FBI 
are now seeking. 

Gardner’s manager. Mickey 
Duff, who had also helped nego¬ 
tiate the Watt contract, left for 
the United Sates this morning on 
an undisclosed mission. 

In Tokyo the South Korean 
challenger. Park Chan-Hee, said 
yesterday that he was confident 
of winding the WBC flyweight 
title from Japan's Sboji Oguma 
tonight.- “ I’m in the best of con¬ 
dition. X will go for a knock-out,** 
the 23-year-bid Park said before 
the boot. Park, an energetic and 
aggressive boxer, lost the title to 
Oguma .on a ninth round knockout 
in Seoul last May. 

Park’s trainer, Kang Joon Ho, 
said, that his boxer had -been ad¬ 
vised to press the bout from the 
start. ** We will try not to let 
Oguma rest," Kang said.— 
Agencies. 

A chib fire minutes from nowhere has put itself on the map' 

Guernsey boasts fresh pastures for squash 
Tbe Joke about the.King’s Club 

at St Peter Port is that “ it is 10 
minutes from anywhere and five 
minutes from nowhere There¬ 
in hts doe reason why tin's remote 
six-court dob, only eight years 
old, is among the most respected 
in British squash. It sprang from 
tbe initiative of a businessman, 
who became - bored with a 
cushioned but premature retire¬ 
ment,, and 'a badminton-playing 
mathematics teacher, who dis¬ 
covered that he bad' a natural 
affinity with the geometry of 
aquasb. 

The only ocher courts in Guern¬ 
sey are Elizabeth College’s qoainr 
Original, built in 1946 with a slop¬ 
ing ceiling, and three more at a 
leisure centre. opened in 1976. 
These 10 courts serve a population 
of about 50,000. Bur King's has 
produced three English inter- 
nationals—-John Ie Lfevre, Martine 
hr M cm gran, runner-up for the 
British national championship, 
?nd Lisa Opie—a ad six English 
junior internationals, including ie 
Lievre’s younger brother. Richard. 

The inspiration behind them, 
Reg Harbour, has studied the 
population figures and conversion 
ratios { 1 that's the maths teacher 
coming out”) and concludes: 

There is irrefutable evidence 
that you are more likely to get 
into the England team if you come 
irom Guernsey than if you come 
from anywhere else ", 

■ Harbour dates Guernsey’s ad¬ 
vance from 1970-71, when two 
useful players. Max Trouieaud 'and 
AJLister Carey, returned to their 
hanve Ireland from Zambia and 
England respectively and fostered 
competition (notably the annual. 

blood match" with Jersey, 
which bas far more courts 
players) .In what had previously 
been merely a social squash 
environment. Guernsey, though, 
bad only a dozen or so competitive 
players when King’s first took 
shape In the minds of Richard 
Moore, -'from Bristol, and the 
Bolton-born Harbour. 

" Moore's family business was 
taken over and he retired to 
Guernsey in 1970 but soon became 
restive." He sometimes played 
squash and one day he read about 
the game's expansion and decided 
to build. He also derided -that 
Harbour was the key to “ selling '* 
the game. Harbour had been Dur¬ 
ham University's badminton cap¬ 
tain (he coached too) at tbe same 
time. as Malcolm Willstrop was 
squash captain. They were to 
become two of Britain's most un¬ 
usual and successful squash 
coaches. 

Harbour was frustrated in his 
hopes of a career in astronomy 
(his interest in the star system is 
now taking a different form). In 
1968 he became . mathematics 
master at Elizabeth College and 
John le Lievre was one of his 
pupils. “ John was interested in 
squash and used to play a little. 

John le Lievre: applying geometry on court. 

We started to play every Sunday 
night—and the thing developed 
from there. I'd been playing bad¬ 
minton for 10 years and was look¬ 
ing for something different to do.” 
Harbour became the College's 
squash master. 

- From these diverse scraps of 
kindling a flame was ignited on 
the site oC what may be the 
world's second oldest tennis dub. 
The 99-year lease granted in 1862 
was allowed to lapse and tbe place 
was taken over by cows and 
brambles. Moore bought it and 
Harbour became involved with 
the planning and promotion. The 
duh opened in January 1973 and 
six months later Harbour moved 
to King's full-time : as joint 
owner ("Richard has most of the 
equity ”), joint manager and 
coacb. 

“ That-Christmas John, who had- 
been a good pupil at maths and 
squash, went to England for the 
first time. We had no idea whether 
he would get hammered off the 
court They need not lave 
worried. Le Lievre now ranks 
26th in tbe world, with only four 
Englishmen ranked above - him. 
Via Loughborough College he 
acquired his present base at Not¬ 
tingham, which became a Guernsey 
squash colony when -he was 
joined by Richard and Miss le 
Modgnan and Miss Opie. On Feb- 
ruary 1 John became tournament 

professional to the ' Nottingham 
club. . 

" Reg took up the game at tbe 
carry time as 1 did ”, ie Lievre 
says. " He was working it out 
■while I was learning. With hrtie 
knowledge of -squash, be had an 
incredible insight into how it 
should be played. Now I feed 
information back, video apes and 
so on, about what I have learned 
about the game at the top. We 
analyse it together—he’s very good 
at that—and he devises practice 
routines to work, on certain 
areas ”. 

Harbour’s methods developed 
before he had any contact with 
mainland coaching. “ 1 coach 
tactical squash rather than tech- 
nichal squash.. I rry to make my 
youngsters - use their brains in¬ 
stead of just hitting and running. 
I transfer my mathematical abili¬ 
ties fnto geometry on the court. 
Squash is very much a geometric 
game and I teach them how to 
force opponents to play a certain 
shot: something like chess. My 
players seem to read the game 
well. They know where tfteir 
opponents are going to hit the 
ball 

A striking feature of Harbour’s 
methods is the use of fost-squash 
balls, as distinct from the slow 
“ yellow dot ” ball used by lead¬ 
ing players. a< We specify which 
ball should be used—white, red. 

and blue, as well as yellow, m our 
club leagues. They’re forced to 
play with the ball I tell them to 
play with and 1 insist that the kids 
practice with a ball at least one 
speed faster -man they normally 
use. It helps to develop ball con¬ 
trol and geometric skiHs. 
Pakistanis are good because they 
come from a place where tbe ball 
is lively. British squash is a dis¬ 
aster—so is Jersey squash—be¬ 
cause they only believe In one ball, 
the yellow dot.” 

Another key figure at King’s 
Is a North Londoner, Robert (in¬ 
evitably “ Robbie ”) Burns, a 
brisk and wiry fanner P.E. teacher 
with an infectious zest for the 
concept of fitness through sport 
and an affable eagerness to help 
players fulfill their potential. He 
organizes the children “ from the 
age of seven upwards, until they 

don’t need me anymore ” . (there 
is a graded award scheme for the 
progressive acquisition of skills) 
and even adapts rackets with 
broken shafts so that they can he 
used by tots too small to play 
with a full-sized racket. 

Guernsey has no big spectator 
sport so people tend to play games 
instead of watching. Harbour 
suggests four other reasons for 
the island’s disproportionate suc¬ 
cess- " One, there’s only one club 
so there are no rival factions 
pulling people different ways. 
Two, therefore it is easy to have 
a * Mr Squash If anybody wants 
anything here, they ring me. 
Three, youngsters are involved 
because there are fewer distrac¬ 
tions for children over here, fewer 
places to go. And children are 
allowed into licensed premises. So 
we're selling squash as a family 
game and have created a family 
environment. Four, the Guernsey- 
man has something to prove to 
the world. It’s not just Guernsey 
and it's nor just squash—an Island 
environment seems to produce 
outstanding leaders.” 

To help their own players, ft 
has always been part of King's 
policy to run package tours and 
tournaments to attract outsiders. 
Steven Bowditch, who comes from 
Darwin (“ a lot more isolated 
than this ”1, played in last week¬ 
end's professional tournament. He 
made a paint none of his hosts 
would quarrel with when be said: 
“ The junior standard here is very 
good. But they may have to leave 
The island in order to kick on.” 
That leads ro two problems—the 

-loss of Harbour’s full-time coach¬ 
ing and the onset of what is 
known as “ the Guernsey leth¬ 
argy A player reaches the top 
in Guernsey, has trouble adjusting 
to the challenges of the mainland, 
and tends to return to an island 
that inspires an affectionate 
loyalty and a sense of security. 
Apart from anything else, it must 
be confusing to live in a land 
without yellow telephone kiosks 

Rex Bellamy 

Book review 

The England cricket captain who never was 
By Alan Gibson 

Very few sportsmen of any kind 
deserve.a full-length biography. A 
Jong essay is usually tbe right 
mark: Bernard Darwin, on W. G. 
Grace or . James Braid, provides 
models. Biographies of cricketers 
are particularly tricky, because of 
the modern passion for statistics. 
My colleague, Richard Streettm’s, 
book, P. G. H. Fender: A Biog¬ 
raphs (Faber, £5.95), is perhaps 
20 pages too long. 

He declares, early on, that 
There is no intention to take 

the reader through Fender's 
career, match by match”: but 
this laudable ambition sometimes 
slips. When we find him, later, 
saying: ** There is no need to 
delve deeply into the events of 
the next three weeks ", and then 
devoting the next thousand words 
to them, we recognize the danger 
signals. But this is tbe only 
serious criticism I have to make 
of an admirable book. 

Mr S tree ton has bad two great 
advantages. One is that-Fender 
was such an interesting man. The 
second is that Fender is still cheer¬ 
fully alive, at 88, and collaborated 
fully in the book. But the second 
has a corresponding disadvantage: 
for writing the biography of a liv¬ 

ing man,-especially if the man has 
cooperated so heartily, and even 
more if be was a controversial 
figure—as Fender was—is a deli¬ 
cate task. 

I suppose. In the 19B0s, 2 must 
remind-people of who Fender was. 
He plqyed, principally for Surrey 
and England, from 1910 to 1936- 
He score more than 19.000 runs, 
average nearly 27. He took nearly 
1,900 wickets, average 25. This 
his batting average was higher 
than his bowling, always a good 
clue if you are assessing a true 
all-rounder. He played in 13 Test 
matches, five of them against 
Australia. His Australian matches 
were in the harrowing years of 
1920 and 1921. His batting aver¬ 
age in Tests was 19, and he took 
29 wickets at 41. Even given the 
strength of the opposition which 
he usually bad to face, these are 
not impressive, figures. 

Mr Streeton heads his first 
chapter •“ The Captain England 
Rejected.”, and deplores that 
Fender was passed over for the 
England captaincy, in turn, by 
Douglas. Gilligan and Chapman. It 
was not, he explains convincingly, 
because he was thought to be 
Jewish, nor even that he was not 
a university man. He was nor on 
easy terms with what was later 
called the Establishment. I expect 

they were never very anxious to 
pick him as captain or even an 
ordinary member of rite' side. But 
they always had a good excuse in 
those inadequate Test figures. 

It Is as a captain that " Percy 
George ", as be was customarily- 
known, is principally remembered. 
He was up to all the tricks: tak¬ 
ing a stern legalistic actinide when 
it suited him, persuading the other 
captain to bend the rule* a little 
when that suited him. He was 
captain of Surrey from 1920 to 
1931. Surrey had a strong batting 
side, and beautiful wickets to bdt 
on at the Oval, but were short of 
bowlers. That he contrived to keep 
them well up the championship, 
and finish so many matches (like 
Stuart Surridge, he disliked drawn 
games) was a source of wonder to 
ills contemporaries. Herbert Sut¬ 
cliffe, in his autobiography (which 
he wrote himself), after a thought¬ 
ful chapter on .captaincy, con¬ 
cluded : 

“ No other man could have done 
with tbe Surrey attack what he 
did season after season. I could 
never understand wby, in his most 
successful years, he was not Eng¬ 
land’s captain; and I say, after 
paying due respect to D. R. Jar- 
dine's skill - and knowledge, thar 
Fender is the best cricket captain 
I have known.” 

Squash rackets 

A latecomer 
stays to 
the bitter end 

Bruce Brownlee, of New.Zealand, 
came from behind -to beat-Gawatn 
Briars;: the British No 1, in the 
final of the tenth invitation tourna¬ 
ment In Plymouth, sponsored by- 
Michael Spiers, late on Sunday 
night. 

Brownlee was a late replacement 
for Pbibp Kenyan, the holder, who 
had to withdraw because of a blood 
disorder. He saved six match 
points in winning 4—9, 9—2. 2—9, 
10—8. 10—9, in an hour and 25 
minutes. Briars showed no after¬ 
effects from his defeat by Ross 
Norman last week in the final of 
the British under-23 championships. 

Briars had three match points 
in the fourth game and then In 
the fifth led 8—6. But Brownlee 
saved those two and another at 
9—9 before he settled the final on 
his second match ball. 

PLYMOUTH: Invitation lom-nani'i'- 
Scjni-flnal round: B. Brownlee iNZi 
be.il A. Naylor. 9 6. rJ a. •>-a; 
G. Brijrs bNI A. Dwyer. r<—6, TO— 
•J. 9—6. Final: Brownlee beat Briars. 
■t 9. 9—3. 3—9. JO-R. lO— 

Fencing 
LONDON: L«on Paul Ton c.-vnnetl- 

uon. final: T. OkazlakJ t Japan j beat 
P. Hiil-pr'" iGB), 

Bloodstock sales 

El Gallo mare 
goes for 
28,000 gns 

John de Burgh, of the tHdtown 
Stud, at nearby Naas, went to 
28,000 guineas to secure Becasstne, 
a 12-year-old mare at Goffs Febru¬ 
ary mixed sales In Kildare yester¬ 
day. The under bidder, phoning 
from Spain, was Tim Vigors. 
Bidding on behalf of unnamed 
“ foreign interests " Mr De Burgh 
said that the El Gallo mare, 
believed ro be in foal to the 
Gimcrack Stakes winner, Stanford, 
would remain in Ireland. 

Tbe mare was sent up by James 
Connolly of Co. Waterford and 
has bred two-good winners, Phil's 
Fancy and Entre Fancy. She is 
related to the ftbscerver Gold Cup 
winner, Frerendre, and the Vaux 
Gold Tankard winner, Red Dragon. 

Sammy Shields, a trainer-Jockey, 
went to 11,000 guineas for King's 
Chorus, a six-year-old by Prince 
Tenderfoot from Pagan Chores 
sent up by Liam Spring, a patron 
of a local trainer, Pat Moore. 
King's Chorus has won four times 
on the Fiat and over hurdles and 
has been placed 19 times. 

Phil Solomon, an impresario, 
paid 9,400 guineas for cldom. a 
five-year-old mare by Rarity and 
covered bv Tarboosh. 

fie 

acing 

edgefield programme 
45 CROFT HURDLE (Selling handicap : '357 : 

2m) 
iroo Twlnacre ID), A. Smith. 5-11-5.— 

P013 Pretty Boy Floyd <C), G. Lockerbie. B-0-" _ 
S trig or 7 

30-04 Caleta Prlnco (C), R. Fisher. 13-10-7 
Caldrli 7 

0030 Flautist (CD). G. Harman. 9-10-6 Hanan ~ 
OOpO Clngori Wood, J. Harm. 6-10-6_Haris 7 
map RBboccn Maid (D), □. Yeoman. 6-10-0 — 

i*a Pretty Boy Floyd. 11-4 Cal eta prince, 4-1 Flail st. 
Rebecca Maid. 7-1 Twin acre. io-t Gingers Wood. 

5 PETERUEE HURDLE (Div I: No vies : 
£345: 2Jm) 

too Coral John (C), W. A. Stephenson. 5-12-2 
Mr Fowlc 4 

W10 SanksfcriUk, Miss C. Sari lie-Deane, 5-12-2 
P. Chacon 

0/03 Barsgoin, J. Calvert. 6-11-6.. Orel 
O20a Cuenca. R, H’Dadhouw. 6-11-b .... A. Brarn 
2330 Emerald Emperor. M. Naughlon. 7-11-6 

Bra dli 
•(JOOO Croyhauso Anyuc, C. Bravery. 8-11-6 H 
OOOO If a A Celtic (B), B. Wilkinson. 5-11- . 

S. Charfen 
. Loch Spartan. V. A. Stephenson. 7-11-6 Lark 

_ hj Noriliside, R. Johnson. 5-11-6. . WlIRtasonA 
• BoJavenator. T. Bunn. 5-11-6 Mr Metcalf* 4 

0- Rich Discovery. E. Hose I line. 5-11-6 
_ . _ Mr Kliuaia 
Robor. j. Halt. 5-11-6 . — 

l?_?i.raB2ln- Coral John, 9-2 Emerald Emperor, 11S 
T'l Norunldc. 8-1 Cuenca. 10-1 Rejuvanala. 

i others. ..." 

i WRK MERRINGTON CHASE (Handicap! 
*395: 3m 600yd) 

. roam Golden Jut (Cl. W. A. Stsphcnspn. 7-11-13 
Mr Mcintyre 

£olo Sam (C). R. Brow's. 9-11-9 . . Plm1*q 
Master Brutus I CD). Miss G. Mason. 9-3 3-9 

Mr Fowtar 
Phone Boy (CO), R. Robinson. 11-10-12 

M. Pcpoo- 
Prims* Token. J. GUI. 10-10-9- Mr Sill-- 
Merry Crown. D. Carrs ion. 12-10-7 P Chariton 
EjtptamoiTy, R. FIShHT. 9-10-5 .... Brownltjl 

4 f. ,. riteannere (C). R. Peacock. 10-10-4 S. 0'N»Di 
timmS/B- 7-a 8010 Sam- 0-2 Master Brums. 5-1) 

7-1 Phone Boy, ID-t Prince Token, 30-1 oihrrs.' 

e 
300® 
3410 
IU23 

10 -oaio 
11 O-nOp 

Carnival pay ^C). T.‘ FalrhorsL 10-10-4 Lamb 

n -oooo 
8 p-bpp 

1 OIOO 
14 otro 
15 OOOp 
l-J OObO 
21 -2330 
25 
26 u 
28 0043 

Bradlu 7 
jJrpwnlss 

sss 
3300 

■44Q0 
'100 

i'SS 

MAINSFORTH CHASE (Handicap: £827: 
* dim) 

Kami! jDj. j|, Dickinson. 10-12-7 .. Larmady 
BfLsi Jjiptw (CD). R. Pobttisnn. 8-12-1 P. Pepper 7 
mS High Down Hill. R. Fisher. 7-10-10 Brawntcsa 

. ; Utghtun (CD). 4, NcsbitL 9-10-6 -- Nesbitt 4 

Easby Gold, C. Lockerbie, 6-10-0 .. Hawkins 
Captain ParkhIR, B. McLean. 8-10-0 8. Charlton 
Quay's Luck. Denys Smith. 5-10-0 .... Grant 

_ Swanky Guide, E. Came. 13-10-0 .... — 
2-1 Kcnlls-. 5-3 1 in pus. 5-1 Ingham. 6-1 Captain ParkhlU. 

8-1 High Down HUI. ID-1 Easby Gold. 20-1 others. 

2.45 HETTON CHASE (Div I: Novices : £766: 

2m) 
3 4010 Mnldrotu CD). L. Grtiruhs. 10-11.10 .. — 
4 I4u» Automation. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-0 

Mr McIntyre 4 
Billy Rolen. C. Lamb. 7-11-0 ........Lamb 
Dalnur TWo-Stop (B). B. McLean. 6-ll-p 

Stringer 7 
□onqurtzal CO). H. Walby. 9-11-a hthcrvfood 7 
Imp <B), R. Robinson. 6-11-0 .. M. Pepper 7 
Klldaln, F. Watson. 8-11-0.Mr Watson 
Mullens a, T. Barron. 6-11-0 .... S Chariton 
Princess Token, J. GUI. 9-11-0 .... Mr GIB 4 
Sals PI ho. Miss C. Mason. 12-11-0 .. £anwh»w 
Vim ark. J. Charlton. X 0-11-0 .... Mr KlnscUa 
New House Estate, T. FaJrhurst. 5-10-7 

Falrhurst 
j-1 New House Estate. 4-1 Mlldreiie, S-l PrlncoK ToIbhl, 

11-2 Billy Ha Jan. t»-l Automaton. 7-1 Seta Pike. 12-1 
DunqueLzal, 25-1 others. 

3.15 HETTON CHASE (Div II: Novices : £766 : 

2m) 
Arden lino, A. Watson. 8-11-0 .. McLaughlin 4 
C&rumba. Mrs I_ Brown. 6*11-0 .... Ptnilott 
Gun Point, Donys Smith, 6-11-0 ...... Grant 
Kino Tud. K. Chamberlain. 7-11-0 S. Chariton 
LucEy R-w. W. A. Stephenson.^6-11^^ ^ 

Min Wood. R. Robinson. 6-11-0 M. Pepper 7 
Powers. F„ Taylor. 8-11-0 ............ Allen 
Running Blind. A. MacTaggart. 8-11-0 .. Barry 
Si George's Day. ft. McUran. o-ll'ti .... lamb 
Tolley Hall. R. Woodhoaae. 7-11-0 .. MlUer 4 
Viscount, V. Thompson. 7-11-0 -- Mr Walton 

6-2 Mias Wood. 7-2 Vlacoum. 9-2 King .Tud. 6-1. Lucky 
Row, 0-i si George's Day. io-l Gun point. 14-1 ToUoy 
Hall, 20-1 othera. 

3.45 PETERJLEE HURDLE <Div II: Novices : 

£34523 m) 
1 00f Angostura, R. Fisher. 5*11-6 CouldlnB 
2  9 Armenos. R. Johnson. 5-11-6 ■ ■ - WUUuoa 4 
* oooo Bust Lady. C. Lamb. 6-ll-a ..... • T- Davies 7 

Dent Per(pnon. M. filcklnson. e-ll-e Carmody 
Clbbsneeic. N. Chamberlain. 8-11-6 S. Charlton 
Keep Trying. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-6 Lamb 
Laganes, M Namjtuon. ,6-11-6 --i'V.SflSi* 
Sir Owiui, li, E. Peacock. 9-11-6 .. S. O'Neill 
Throe Bars. J. Harris. 6-H-6 .... 7 
Wilton Beacon. J. Harris. 5-11-6, .... Harris 7. 
Can't Catch Me. Mra S. Ward, 4-10-7 . . Allen 
' C ' Tog. J. Mason. 4-10-7 . Dutton 7 
Dorothy Kata fB), s. Norton, 4-10-7 Pimtott 

115-8 Dorothy Kate. 3-1 Angostura. 9-2 Dom Partgnon. 
Ill Armenos. fa-1 Keep Trying, io-l Leganes. 16-1 others. 
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Sailor’s Return books his 
ticket for Cheltenham 
By Michael Seely 

John Thorne will have to put up 
a considerable amount of over¬ 
weight if he takes the mount on 
Spartan Missile, his leading Grand 
National candidate, in the 
Lancashire Hunters Steeplechase 
at' Hay dock tomorrow. Riding 
General Dew in the first division 
of the Leicestershire Maiden 
Hunters Steeplechase yesterday, 
Thorne weighed out at 12st 111b, 
carrying 41b more than the 12st 
71b the horse was set to carry. 
Spartan Missile has list l(Hb to 
carry on tbe Lancashire course. 

The Warwickshire farmer said 
afterwards : “ Nick Henderson is 
still not keen for my daughter, 
Diana, to ride, so I will probably 
be on board myself. I should be 
able to shed quite a few pounds in 
the next couple of days/’ General 
Dew finished third behind the 
comfortable winner, Gypsy Inn, 
who is now bound for the Christie 
Foxhnnters Challenge Cup at 
Cheltenham* 

Also on target for the National 
Hunt Festival is Sailor’s Return. 
Starting at 14-1. Davfd Nicholson’s 
five-year-old just got the better 
bf an exciting battle with Gnwan- 
locb and High Old Time in the 
Golden Miller Hurdle after the 7-4 
fevooxite, Mountain Man, had 
dropped back beaten early In the 
straight. 

“ That was not a bad perform¬ 
ance by a horse who js .sired by 

Harwell out of a mare by French 
Beige ”, Nicholson said. “ Sailor's 
Return bas now earhed himself 
the right to run in the Waterford 
Crystal Supreme Novices Hurdle 
at Cheltenham.*’ To be fair to the 
beaten horses, the going was 
extremely sticky, thereby placing 
a premium on stamina rather than 
on speed. 

The going also told against Lord 
Gulliver, who started favourite at 
6-5 to give a repeat performance 
of his recent Nottingham victory 
in the Trial Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase. Lord Gulliver looked dan¬ 
gerous turning for home, but the 
closing stages were dominated by 
China Cottage and Laaken. Tommy 
Carmody drove China Cottage past 
Laaken in the last 100 years to 
win by two lengths. 

Carmody completed a double 
and rode bis 50th winner of the 
season when the Britisher took 
advantage of the fails at the last 
flight of. Summary and Fearless 
Seal to beat Firm Foundations in 
the second division of the 
Somerby Novices’ Hurdle. 

The other feature of the after¬ 
noon was a double by Bob and 
Andy Turneli and their owner, 
Mr Jim Joed. Andy Turneli rode 
Hills Northern to a decisive win 
in the first division of the novices’ 
event, and followed up this suc¬ 
cess-by driving Persian Crown to 
a short-heard win over Glenfaawk 
in the Uppingham Steeplechase. 
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icester results 
M;1* Leicestershire chase 
y iiiu t1* haulers; C553: 3m 

p. 0- by Re many Air— 
J. CUli 10-13-0 

Mr R smart. HUM *9-11 J 
Mr c. Saunders <5-1 2 

£LD£y ■■Mr m. runmc .5-1.3 
pLires. 97p. 

m c.L: 59 jr>- “F: £5.33. Sto .‘“l Stroud. 4i. 4t Alsjrai i9-2 
4tn. ie ran. Ru»oU did not 

I 'l1'HURDLE iptr. 
.-o Mi-tcm. S6-SA- fem, 
^NORTHERN, eh cfb. Nwlli- 

■jdi~®av're‘Bn Co°” ,H- Jed' 
Mb. 11-0 fau' 1 
TF^Wii'-xL. CMntcHir 113-2 ■ 3 

i?D46MS' 

JSPSi'rS1'4tft- f wta° 

HURDLE 
ORS RETURN, bV bJ Harwril 

tr- is? »H«r iSa. i 
oLb! ci. AS, 
DtmJ r £1.77, CSF■ rn v? n 
(.101. Stow.on-wSci; R :32!# 
3R! favj,\ wadi Ati 

2.30 (2.32'i TRIAL ClASE (Handicap! 
£2.548: 3ra. ' 

CHINA COTTAGE, h 4 bv Chma- Kvn—Grlndlos Gauge i H. 
pplatli. 8-10*6 Ml 

T. Ca ready .4-1 ■ 1 
Lukin .... B. R. Dsticj. .lO-U 2 
Lord Cultlnr P. Etacl;«s 16-5 fan 3 

TOTE Win. 51p: rtal F: ftl-93- 
GSF: £4.in. P. BalleyFU'aniago. 21. 
l‘J. LocIwbc 113*11. An. 5 ran. 

4.0 .4.31 SOMERBY HURDLE iDlv 
U: 4-v-fl- novice*- £6yo: 2m« 

THE BRITISHER, b e. by English 
Prince—Obelisk t Mrs M. Jarvis■. 
11-0 ...... T. Carmody <n-~‘ . 1 

Finn Foundation* T. BUI Bin tV-ll 2 
Low Quay .... 

p. Scudamore ill-4 favi 

4.0 i .7.41 UPPING)* 
<£1.351: 2m> 

Portion Crown, b o, by 
—Tiran.i iH. Jorli. _ 

A. Tumi 
Glonhawfc — - C Gw lilt.. 
Staccato .... B. R. D*vfs 

TOTE: Win, 4|p; jplav, 
Dual F: El.75. CSF: L3.2 
Marlborough Sh. hd. 
Thnmoson i7-4 tevi. Ca 
■ 38-11. 4lh. 7 ran. 

M CHASE 

la I Do wan 

, 30b. an»: 
. A. Turn ell. 

. 1SI. Malnr 
tiy's Court lor 

SRS4 

dll 

3..T4) i3.35i USfCESTEi— 
. Djv 11: Malden hunter 

LORD DAWSON, ch B. b 
Air—Nancy Dawson (B 
7-12-0 Mrs R. White ^ 

Human Guide _ „ . „ i 
Mr D. Cantill( 

Thorpe Lane Mr M. Anh 
TOTE: Win. 33d: plarw 

57p.- Dual f. ca.a'J. esr 
UTtlir.. SWindpn. SI. SI 
>20-11■ 4ih. 17 ran. 5 
run* 

5cfla 

Jarvis. Rgyaion7 l'ul. 'al. Aahburv 
Lad 112-11 41H. 12 ran. Eechlnaweit 
Oak did not run. 

JACKPOT: Not ■ won. Pool or 
2350.So carriod forward to Leicester 
today. PLACEPOT: £406.60. 

<S-11 
lll-li Plumpton 

.IRE CHASE 
: £555: 3mj 
Romany 
WhMo ■. . 

B lav; 1 

120-1 j a 
I'SO-ll 3 

. lip. S'lo. 
: . n. 
JlmmA-(l5hcr 
igan aid not 

1.40 11,491 HICKSTEAD HURDLE 
iDlv I: Novices: £553' 3m, 

MISS PILGRIM, gr m, by t2uinHi*w 
—Early settlor iJ. and G. 
Butler Udi, 7-11-0 

J. Akohnrgt «S-1» 1 
Orange Town Man p. Double <T4*n 2 
Revolver .... w. Smith (4-1 r>v» 3 

TOTE: Win. 63d: places, 17p 65n. 
l.’p. Dual F: £10.71. CSF: C7.ni. B 
wise, al Pols«ic. Nk. 51. wild Beauty 
02-1) 4th. 18 ran. 

2 15 <2.17i "CLAPPER". CHASE 
l Hunters * ESA1: 3m iri 

THE TROUT, eh r. tw Wflv Trout 
— Gleamaway tfl. Dtikeai. 
15-11-7 ., Mr P. Dukes im-U 7 

Srt Point .. Mias B. Klrkby'(B-l) 2 
. Captain Ciovar Mr R, F«r '9-1' 3 

TOTE: .Win. £3.24; plans, 54p* 
Sip. 16p. Dual F: winner and second 
with any other horse, sop. CSF. 
£27.29. Mrs B. Oukcs. at Upfi*m. Nk. 
hd. T-n Up (15.8 Ihvi, Night School 
■ 13-11 4th. 15 ran. 

2 45 12.471 I.C. INDEX" LTD CHASE 
(Handicap: £1.570: 2m Sf. 

ROCK BARTON, b o. bv. Lord Gaylo 
—June's Slipper |K. Hlgjani. 
6-10-u _ C. Moor** 120-11 i 

White Hsren .. M. Bastard ilO-li 2 
Extrovert .... B. de Hash (14-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 9np: places, Mp. 2nP. 
Dual F:'te,4a. CSV: £lft.8f. A. Moon, 
at Brigh'en, 21, 81, Ksengaddy ' 8-13 
Qvj 4Ui 6 *nn. 

5.IS -i 5.IB i SO LARA MIC HURDLE 
(£79R: 2m i 

topping, b a by Aid de—-Tudor 
Top iG. Hami 10*11*7 S.nMay 1 

Call Bird M. Eaiurd '?T-1' 8 
Mailer Thief S. Smith ECdes 

t4-l |t ravi 
trjTE- Win. iS-51: places. 7Op, nan. 

32p: dual forccaa-. £19.51. ^ CSF: 
Cl6.46 G- Ham al Aabridgc. 11. 71- 
Selpway i4-l )l nvi. Four New penen 
■ 25-11. 4th. Double ^itretth, Tamanaco 
did not nm. 

3 

3.M 13.491 5HEEKEYS RESTAURANT 
CHASE i Maidens: £1.038 : 2mi 

TYNE, Ch g br Yellow River— 
TV??Una i Mrs C. Gllllnoham > _ 
6-11-11 .... R. Rowe ilj-li 1 

King's Champ km P. Barton 
- . .HO-11 lav i 2 

PridK Pal ....Mr T. Clay ,la-i■ 3 

TOTE: win. 59d: placn. 17p. lTn. 
Mp: dual forocasl. 44p. CSF. £1.23. 
Mrs D. oughten at Flndon. a1.], li. 
Hraiuii lm«ge io'-H. «h. 14 ran. 
Miss Pilgrim did net run. 

4.15 fJ.lB'i HICKSTEAD HURDLE 
'Div Iti : Novice*.1 £552: -5m ■ 

MR BATNAC. br q. by Cantab— 
Gaihy Gale iA. Wales i 11-1J-7 

A. Webber <1U-1> 1 
Gie« Wiso .. }. Aiehunil H4-H 2 
English King G. McCourt i2(J-li 3 

„„TOTE: Win. Cl.22; nUces. 22n. Jin. 
^p: dual fwxeaal. £0.00. CSF: £15.25. 
A. Walli*. Dorxlnn. 81. 61. Prim side 
Marcus Agrlppa ■ 5-2 )t favsi. Jovcno 
U4-I i. 4tii. 13 ran. 

PLACEPOT: Nr/t won. Pool at 
L5P6.50 tamed forward-to Leicester 
today. 

STATB of GOING ■ officialt: Leicot- 
tpr.- Chase course good. Hurdles 
course, good to soft. S*dg<-field: Good. 
Tomorrow Windsor: Cnas» course. 
99Pd to soil. Hunflea course, soft. 
Havdock Park: Bon. 

Leicester programme 
1.30 OAUBY HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £690: 

2m) 
Ol Crimson Embers (D, B>. F. Walu-yn. 6-11-8 

Shi Is ion J 
O-p - Brandy Bay- J. Bosley. 8-11-1 .... Halle 4 

34p-0 Brother Kcmolnskl. J. Spearing. 6-11-1 
DlcIJn 

063-0 Jayboy, R. Hollliuhead, 6-11-1 .. Mr Carden 
00/P- Lonely Voice, G. Dingwall. 6-11-1. Morphy 

OO Mistress Crespin, J. Hams. 6-11-1 
Knight ley T 

p My Sunny, R. Shoautcr. y-ll-1 .... Barlow 
0/0 Prlnco YalonUne. D. H. . Jones. 7-11-1 

Smith Erdos 
0-00 Restless Shot. J. Webber. 6-11-1 .. Webber 

OOOO R us hock. D. Marks. 6-11-1 __ O'HaUoran 
/ OOO- Sparlakus. Mrs J. PiLman, 6-11-1 

Miss Harvey 7 
0-000 Tudoola. □. Nugent, 6-11-1 .... Mann 7 

OO Blcton Briar Rose, R. Moms. 5-10-12 Morris 
3-033 Bin as Bounty, A. Pill. 5-10-12 .... Cox 4 
OCp-O BloaUtwood, K. While, 6-10-12 .... Burke 

OOO Dame Sue. S. Mellnr. ■VlO-12 . . Blackor 
0-040 Eddlo, J. Gifford. 5-10-12 . Champion 

OO Humber Prints, Mrs J. Pit nun. 5-10-12 • 
Smart 

OO Oulte Right. W. Clay. 5-10-12 . Clay 
OOO Walsh lord Lad, D. Nicholson. 5-10-13 

Scudamore 
ll-R Crimson Embers. 100.30 Rlha.i Bounty. 0-2 Broth or 

KompjnsW. 15-2 Eddie. Humber Prince. 14-1 outers. 

2.0 BURTON LAZARS HURDLE (Selling handi¬ 
cap : £641: 2m.) 

Stormy Affair fD. B). G. Lockerbie, a-11-10 
..... M. Richards 7 

Blr&hell. J. Harris, tf-11-9.Johnson 7 
Solonvrite. O. O’Neill. 1U-11-H ...... Hyilt 
Destiny HUI (□), S. Holland. 10-11-8 

Holland 
Nonchalant. A. Smith, 6-11-B .. v — 
Ruu Borough ID). P. Sevan. 9-11-7 Wall 7 
Spots, A. Jarvis, 9-11-6 . scudamoro 
Upper Echelon (D>, J. MUlhall. <*-11-5 — 
Richard Grenville (D. B). U. Clay. 10-10-11 

G|ay 
Balloon. T. Underwood. 8-10-11 .. Rodntona 
Ronunn ID). V*'. Vhleion. ft-10-10 P. Borry 
The HsrnSer. K. Morgan, 6-1D-1Q .. Webb 
Dubrovnik, Mrs A Plggau. lO-io-y g. Jones 
Beau Wynfc. T. skusr. B-IO-R _ Skuso 1 
Pllgrlint Progress, Mrs J. Pitman, 7-10-8 

Smart 
Wirron Corse (D), H. Flnming. 7-10-7 

Avery 7 
Paddy’s Tanl, A. Rumsey. 7-10-7 

Mr Casicil 4 
Rotor Park. L. Bridge, fl-10-7 Mr Itowley 7 
Cosmos re Sweaters [ o. b), Mrs R. Lomax. 

. _ 8-10-6.KdQhUey 7 
Cianioronzo. J. Petreu, 9-10-5 ..... Aalburv 
Komo Hill (Di. A. Damon. 6-10-5 Bantu is j 
Rue D'Or. Mis* A. K-Wood. 10-10-4 

Bastard 4 
Araucano IB), D, Jenny. 6-10-2 Stroud 7 
Eve Anne (Di, 0. Surr, 7-10-0'.... Candy 
Genlle Rose (D). M. Chapman. IQ-10-0 

Charles-Jones 7 
Vepng Horn (D). Mrs K. Bull. 6-10-0 

Playful Warrior (D, B), D. Hackling, 14^-0 
_ McCourt 

Matsuba. H. Chapman. 11-10-0 -.Rnrinn 
Tabernacle..K. Brtdgwalrr. fa-in.0 .. Dobbs 7 
The Surveyor. R. HoUln&hcad. 5-10-0 

Career? 7 

5-2 Warren Corse. 5-1 Destiny Hill. 7-2 Spois. 7-1 The 
Harnaer, 1S-2 Nonchalanl. 10-1 Slonny A/falr. 14-1 others. 

2.30 BELV01R CHASE (Handicap: £1,282.: 3m) 
504 04 Op 

3.0 THURNBY CHASE (Novices : £1,435: 2m) 
402 3/01 Buckville (D), T. Underwood. 8-U-lfl 

Redmond 4 
405 3u41 Woodland Glen (D), O. O NelU. 6-11-10 

Sulliem 
409 OOnO Charnrulla. M. Oliver. 7-11-5 .... p. Hohta 
411 pO/O Cbartormade, J. Spearing. 6-11-5 .. Die kin 
41- Oepu Clenmullen. M. Rv-an. B-ll-S .. McLaughlin 1 
■114 PO/O Flrri Break, M. Low. 10-11-5 . Hyett 
41 :■ 0-0n4 Galaxy King. K. While. 6-11-5. Burke 
41R 0301 Major Knigni. R. Head. 7-11.5 .. Francome 
41#» u300 Masfor Oryx. T. Forslrr. 7-11-0 .... Unlcy 
4-10 oo-no MnnoUkoLy, J. Webber. o-ll-G Mr P. Webber 
424. 00/ Shobraqae, K. Bailey. 7-lJ-fl .. A. Webber 
43.7 7-000 Tirun. J. Gifford. 6-ll-a .... Champion 
4-36 10-3 The Corinthian. D. Worley, n-ll-3 B. Davies 
428 3000 Virginia Hll|. N. Henderson, b-11-5 
_' . _ „ Smith Cedes 

429 OIMr Whistle For Jack, D. ElaworUi. 6-11-5 
C. Brown 

3-1 Buckville, 3-1 The Connlluan. 9-0 Major Knight. 6-1 
Woodland Glen, fl-1 Tarzan. 10-1 Virginia Hill. 14-1 olhors. 

3.30 CHARNWOOD HURDLE (Handicap : £718: 
2m) 

r.04 
to5 
506 
507 
oo-» 
510 
511 
512 

0-300 
OIOO 

10- 
O 

/OOO 
10-00 
1-020 
0040 

515 OOOp 

ftl7 
Al 9 
520 

040 
O-rOO 
OOOO 

201 OOOO 

202 0404 
205 01-00 
204 OOOO 

200 00-0 
207 2f-fO 
SOU 3003- 
20'.' 300/ 
214 OOOO 

215 0/0-0 
316 /a-oo 
218 0202 
220 000-0 
221 3000 
222 OOOu 

225 0013 

224 000-0 

225 bOuf 
226 00(0 

227 0-200 
22B 
22'.» 

popo 
10-00 

2.VI 
33R 

rbpO- 
0010 

240 4000 

241 OOpO 

24.7 O-OOr 

346 ObOO 
247 1/00' 
24R 1030 

521 OOlu 
ijfflS 3320 
■as OOOO 
525 0302 

9-4 HoAly 
Magnolia Lad 
oihers. 

Keynsham (D), D. Marks, 6-11-7 Q-Halloren 
Saracen Prince (D). M. i-lav. 5-11-5 Clay 
Rahoi lOI. H. Jackson. 5-11-2 .. DrHaan ■* 
Sabi, D. Hnolev. 7-11-1 . C. Brown 
Now Bee (O). D. Nugeni. R-in-ls .. Smart 
Free Drop, D. Oaenun. 6-10-1.3 . . C. smith 
Relevance. P. Ransom. 6-10-12 Smith Ecdcs 
ir and When (D). J. Priday. 6-10-12 

C. Jones 
George Kirtland ID). J. Priday. o.i(j-ll _ 

Mlzzenhead. M. IV. Ea-llprbv. 6-lS-l9UI*?1 T*uck 
Hasty Dawn fD). P. Rallcv. 4-10-6 

Mr P. Webber 
Magnolia Lad. R. Hoi Im: head. 8-10-1 Ait bur” 
Bushy Bay (S). S. Mcllor T-lO-u .. Carroll 
Gold Measure |DJ, S. Holland, 4-10-0 

_ R. Davies 
Chaperon (CD). I. Harris. .VIO-ll Kelghlley T 
Very Friendly (DI, A. Birch. 5-10-0 Wall 7 
Liz Wolf. L Bridge. 4-10-0 ..Mr Rowley 7 
ChpJip-i Island. A. Tsvlor. 6-10-0 Mr Low 7 

□awn, 3-1 Kcxubham. 4-1 Miscnhc-ad. 6-1 
8-1 Saracen Prince. 10-1 Relevance. 14-1 

4:0; OADBV HURDLE (Div II: Novices : £690 : 
2m > 

602 0401 

hot 
608 
609 
r'.tri 
bL2 
61a 

6lR 
Ol'l 
620 
621 
62.7i 
624 
b2n 

627 
6.10 
631 

3-000 
O.'Ou 

20u3 
OO 

0 
0 
3 
0 
2 

Ohio 
OO 

4330 
Of-OO 

r 

Loyal and Regal ICO), Mrs M. Thomas. 5-11-5 
Bastard - * 

African Prince. J. Gifford. 6-11-1 Champion 
Dm;, D Ringer, B-ll-1 .... Hanning I on. 7 
Dundrum Bay. D. O'Neill 6-11-1 .. Sulhnm 
Evil Spirit. O. Brennan. 8-11-1 .. Brennan 7 
Jem Rodney. H. Jackson. 6-11-1 .... Smart 
Lunar Wind, J. Parker,. 6-11-1 -Mc.Car.klll 7 
Mayfair Man, D. H. Jones. 6-11-1 

Smith Cedes 
Sam Bcnnion. M. WUosmlUl. 6-11-1 Dlcklu 
Vftrldus. D. Ringer. 6-11-1 . McNeill 
Bee Sting, P. Cnndcll. 5-10-12 .. Scuilamnr" 
BeughiOn Cone. M. Low. 5-10-13 Mr Low 7 
Corduroy. □. Morloy. ri-10-12 . . B Davies 
Elmbrook, R. Hrod. .7-10-12 .... Franco mo 
Jubilee Dancer. K. Bridowaier. 5-10-32" 

_ , _ , A. Webber 
LclUi Hill Flyer. A. Pill. 5-10-12 .. Cdx 4 
Rlvadon. W. Clay. 5-10-13 .. Clay 
-Rugby Royal, J. C«:rpak. 5-10-12 McNally 

■106 
307 

p-003 
0331 

308 3132 

Highland Barolo (CD).' R. Lyles, 9-11-4 

O-Cjon Mfgnon, R. BeUielf. ) 
■Uiticr Pen dragon (D). T. i-orslor. 9-11-0 
_ Francome 
Spartan Major (B). Mrs W. Sykes. 7-10-12 
„ Morehckid 
BalHCLovg. b.. Blum. 9-10-8 _Barlow 
J* (D), J. George. 10-10-? .. Gandy 
Wild Chorua (O). M. WtlCMliilh. 11-10-1 

Cresilno. O O’Neill. ifl-iO-n .... Bulhern 
Mollis. P. Cundrlt 6-10-0 .... Srudamorc- 

1,-8 Spartan - Major 5*2 Devon Mlgnon. 4-1 Highland 
Barold. 6-t Baltic Love, 12-1 others. 

15-fi corduroy. 5-2 Boo Buna. ®-2 Elmbroox. 5-1 Loyal 
And Regal. 7-1 Lolth hid Flpor, 10-1. oihera. 

• Doubmil runner 

Leicester selections 
By Michael Seely 
1.30 Crimson Embers. 2.0 Gentle Rose. 2,30 Spartan 
Major. 3.0 The Corinthian. 3.30 Chelsea island. 
CORDUROY is specially recommended. 
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Sedgefield selections 
By Michael Seely 

12.45 Calea Prince. 1-15 Sanskrit*. 1,45 Solo Sam. 
2.15 KenJis. -J.45 New House Estate. 3.15 Miss 
Wood. 3.45 Angostura. 
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Mr Len Murray attacks the staggering decline in the economy and argues for a national 
investment bank funded from North Sea oil revenue 

There is an alternative for recovery 
"If W6 carry economy of every 
kind to its logical, conclusion, 
we shall find that we have 
balanced the budget at nought 
on both sides with ell of us 
flat on our bafcks starving to 
death. What are we releasing; 
resources for today? To stand 
at street -corners and draw the 
dole.” 
. fifty years on, the policies 
of- today’s Government nave a 
ring of frightening familiarity 
to 'those that John Maynard 
Keynes so scathingly dis¬ 
missed. ... 

Circumstances change. Prob¬ 
lems take on new dimensions. 
T5ut the lessons of history 
should not be so lightly dis¬ 
missed. . Unions are ready to 
learn from their experiences. 

Union representatives from 
all over Britain will be meet¬ 
ing at the TUC today to con¬ 
sider how the organization, 
structure and services of their 
national centre can best be 
developed. Trade unionists 
know that their institutions 
and working methods need to 
develop and adjust in line with 
new circumstances and chang¬ 
ing demands. 

‘ Deep-seated economic prob¬ 
lems form the backcloth for 
our debate. Key industries are 
uncompetitive in a depressed 
and dangerous world trading 
environment. Instead of 
addressing these underlying 
problems this. Government has 
aggravated and intensified 
them. 1 The list of. Britain's maladies 

is. all too familiar: basic indus- 
tries! running down to die 
point of collapse, imports push¬ 
ing British 'goods off the 
shelves in our shops, baric ser-' 
vices stretching and straining 
trying to cope with ever-grow¬ 
ing needs with ever-dwindling 
resources.^ The result of these 
ailments is the ogly and pain¬ 
ful running sore of mass un¬ 
employment 

In less than two - years, 
in office the. Government has 
brought about a decline in our 
economy of staggering propor¬ 
tions. Last year output feH by 
3 per cent from die -1979 
level. Investment fell by 4.per 
cent in only the first . six 
months of 1980. Cuts have 
been made in the public spend¬ 
ing . programmes planned by 
the last government birring 
standards of health care and 
education, and penalizing 
social security claimants. Key 
industrial sectors have been 
squeezed and squeezed again. 
Between the. second quarter of 
1979 and the third quarter of 
1980 total manufacturing' 
production fell by 15 per cent. 

Mare than a million people 
have been added to the unem¬ 
ployment register, while 
hundreds of thousands of 
others have been condemned 
to short-time working. A mil¬ 
lion more people who do not 
appear in the register search 
vainly for work. 

Meanwhile, the Government 
can hardly claim much success 

in reducing inflation. The rate 
of- .inflation may be failing;— 
but only the VAT-induced in¬ 
flation which the Government 
itself caused. 

The Government has mani¬ 
festly not succeeded ip imple¬ 
menting policies which can 
allow output growth and the 
control of inflation. 

Despite the: ■ ■Government’s 
strident -protestations to the 
contrary mere is an alternative 
to this growing catastrophe. 
The TOC’s Economic Review, 
published yesterday, offers a 
plan for growth and national 
recovery. 

We have to have a pro¬ 
gramme for bringing down in¬ 
flation side by side with meet¬ 
ing other equally important 
objectives, of economic pokey. 

The TUC’s plan looks 
rationally at the savings side 
of the economy and the invest¬ 
ment side of the economy to 
make sure we use all our real 
resources effectively. As a 
painful illustration of the gen¬ 
eral thesis of the waste of 
resources in the present policy, 
no more extreme illustration 
can be found than in the case 
of the North Sea' oil revenues. 

When the Labour govern¬ 
ment produced its White Paper 
on the uses of North Sea oil 
revenues three years ago, there 
was a useful debate abo.ut. the - 
proper balance of deployment 
between industrial investment,' 
public investment, increased1 
consumption and investment 
overseas. What no-one ■ sug-. 

gest*d at that time was there: 
could be 'a. fifth or sixth' 
option, namely that North Sea 
oil revenues ■'should be used 
exclusively to finance a grow¬ 
ing number of unemployed 
people.. - • 

. This year North Sea- oil 
revenues- amount to more than 
£5,000m. . Meanwhile, .this 
present level of unemployment, 
means a loss of. ampin: of 
flSjOGOm. -There could be no 
crazier way to run the 
economy than that. 

(The strategic: use of North 
Sea oil .revenues. remains one 
of the keys to a rational plan 
for the future. The energy 
revenues; combined with the 
great resources of the pension 
funds, should- jointly fund a 
national investment bank with 
the powers to stimulate the in¬ 
dustrial regeneration that, is so 
badly needed.' . . 

Public expenditure should be 
used to start repairing the 
economy, boosting output and 
employment.' Capital^ invest¬ 
ment in our industrial infra¬ 
structure—like transport end 
energy—could act as an engine 
for growth. 

To rebuild British industry 
import penetration must be 
controlled—not by blanker pro¬ 
tectionism' but by “ managing” 
trade; .giving selective help to 
those, sectors that are most in 
need. 

The TUC is not in business 
to make a fetish our of econo¬ 
mic centralization. We'ere acu¬ 
tely aware of the growing pres¬ 

sures from above and*: from 
below in managing an economy 

- which has a uniquely long mid 
challenging history, of demo¬ 
cratic development. 'We can all 
see from a safe distance how 
complex these problems are in 

’ Poland and we sympathize.'with 
the endeavours there to find 
constructive solutions.. 

Ministers’ sympathetic . 'rhe¬ 
toric about human freedoms a 

. thousand miles away seems to 
bear little relationship, how¬ 
ever, to their domestic 
approach to these issues. 

The ingenuity, inventiveness 
and initiative of. die trade 
union movement is being, de¬ 
ployed day in and our up 
and down the country in the 
service of. working people. In¬ 
stead of drawing on our 
energy, and challenging the 
movement to take on greater 
responsibilities, this Govern¬ 
ment has placed dogma before 
consensus. 

.The TUC’s plan for growth 
is now on the table with the 
Government. At the National 
Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil tomorrow the TUC will be 
seeking the support of the 
Government, ana : the 'Con¬ 
federation of British-'Industry 
for a new start in- really tack¬ 
ling the deep-seated problems 
of the Britirii economy. 

The depth and severity of 
our . problems means that 
action is needed now. As a 
first step towards recovery in 
the budget the Government 

f Mr Len Murray: 

“ The Govsnunait 

has not succeeded 

in implementing 

policies winch can 

allow output growth 

and die control 

of inflation * 

-must replace the £6,000m _ 
has been hacked out of the 
economy since they. took 
office. 1 

Targets should be set for the 
rate of price increases against 
a background of that economic 
plan. Greater profitabilityis 
needed in industry, as part of 
an expanding economy, but 
with workers receiving their 
just proportion of the.wealth 
produced. Policies for taxation 
and public expenditure must 
reflect principles of social jus¬ 
tice as well as abstract concep¬ 
tions of market forces. 

Against that background 
there should be an . end. to the 
constant sniping at the trade 
union movement and a recogni- 

tion of the need, as is low 
recognized in Europe, ffor 
workers to be fully con sited 
about and involved in thepro- 
cesses of change in a woip of 
rapidly advancing technlogy 
and transnational corpora tan s- 

We must reexamine! the 
sharpness of the divisiy in 
society between employnent 
and non-employment, thefrigid 
ages of retirement, rm dif¬ 
ferent life experience ofimany 
women, the pattern of virking 
hours in the working (week, 
and all the other great/social 
changes which - we cm see 
around.us. . . , 

These are the greay issues 
facing our country. ■ Tlpy can¬ 
not be dismissed by a parrot- 

like recitation that there is nc 
alternative. In our conference 
tod.y trade unions will he 
serously and maturely examin 
ing our future role. The Times 
wil, I hope, long continue if 
tralitions of providing a forun - 
for the debate of the great 
issies of our time. 

Sooner rather than later 1 
Itoje the Government will 
lean the lessons so painfull) ' 
leaned in the Thirties ant 
als» open their minds to the 
reil challenges of the Eighties 
M-Hy companies, are nov\r 
m;asuring their chances of snr£ "' 
vial, in months, even weeksf-i 
T-e time for a change ta nowf; 

£ Times Newspapers 

Bernard Levin 

Censors and is so bppful 

Mr Timothy Sainsbury and the kind of Soho establishment he opposes. 

Send for Macaulay, somebody; 
another periodical fit of 
morality has come upon the 
British people, or at any rate 
(the distinction is an important' 
one! upon Mr Tim Sainsbury, 

MP, who, his earnest, round, 
bespectacled face suggesting a 
combination of the Swat of the 
Remove and the Sneak of the 
Upper Fifth, has been hopping 

up ••. and down with self- 
righteousness' over his' Private 
Member’s Indecent Displays 
(Control) Bill, which was 
given an unopposed second 
reading last Friday, and looks 
likely ro 'be enacted into law 
without difficulty. 

Mr Sainsbury’s Bill, be it 
said, is hot as indecent as some 
recent proposals from the 
terrible army of banners. It 
seeks to make criminal the pub¬ 
lic display (e g, in shop win¬ 
dows or outside cinemas or 
strip-clubs) of indecent matter ; 
Mr Sainsbury claims that the 
measure seeks to do little more 
than simplify and tidy up the 
existing law (but then, as the 
lady said to the judge, he 
would, wouldn’t he ?). He has, 
of. course, funked the attempt 
to; provide a legal definition of 
“indecent”; all censors are 
obliged to run away from that 
intractable problem, not because 
it is difficult to solve (though 
it is—indeed, it is impossible) 
but' because the attempt, and 

not the deed, confounds them : 
as soon as they take the first 
step on the road to definition, 
they cannot escape going on to 
the end of the road, where lies 
the uncomfortable truth that 
indecency is always in the eye 
of the beholder, in other words 
that it is an entirely subjective 
phenomenon. Mr Sainsbury is, 
or at the very least feels1 he 
should be, offended by the dis¬ 
plays that “ people cannot avoid 
seeing as they walk along the 
pavement to buy some cigar¬ 
ettes or do some shopping”, 
(r say: since a good deal of the 
shopping in question inevitably 
takes place at the shops of the 
family firm, and if the Bill has 
the intended effect it must to 
some extent increase the 
amount of shopping done, ought 
he not to have declared an 
interest?) From this—ex imo, 
disce omnes—be naturally con¬ 
cludes chat what offends him 
offends everybody else, and 
therefore must be put down-by 
the criminal law. But must it ? 

Surely the test of the applica¬ 
bility of the criminal law in 
these areas is not offence, but 
harm. And Mr Sainsbury is 
hard put to h to maintain that 
the pictures of naked ladies and 
gentlemen engaged in various 
keep-fit exercises that adorn the 
windows of pornshops and the 
doorways of pornoramas do any 
harm to_ anybody. (The one 
about children having to go to 
school past these displays was 
used, of course, and Mr Sains¬ 
bury, the better to evade the 

definition problem, has even 
been heard wheeling out that 
mould-spattered old cliche 
about recognizing an elephant 
being easy even if defining one 
is impossible, but none of this 
need be taken seriously.) 

Now as a matter of fact T, 
too, am offended by some of the 
displays the Bill would seek ro 
ban, though not for quite the 
same reasons as those that seem 
to trouble-Mr Sainsbury. The 
sleaziness and seediness of the 
premises he has in mind, and 
the ugliness of the women in 
the photographs, offend both 
my aesthetic sense and my wish 
that our cities should be hand- 
same and dignified places, to 
say nothing of my liking for 
beautiful ladies. I would very 
much like to see such displays 
disappear. But I do not think 
that my wishes in this matter 
should be used as the basis for 
imprisoning those who do not 
share them. Mr Sainsbury is 
of a more confident mind. But, 
uomo universale though he no 
doubt is, I really do" not see 
why his wishes in the matter 
should prevail. He may retort 
that he does not see why mine 
should, but then. Iam not pro¬ 
posing io add further crimes 
to the Statute Book, and send 
more people ro prison (for up 
to two years, incidentally) for- 
breaking them, and give more 
opportunities to snoopers and 
informers and itchy-palmed 
policemen ; the burden of proof 
must always lie on those who 
wish to alter the existing stare 

of affairs, not on those who 
wish to leave it alone. 

All censors rest their case on 
the same unspoken assumption.: 
that they know better what is 
good for other people than 
other people do. The classic 
refutation of this fallacy was. 
made by Gerald Gardiner in the 
Lady Chatterley case, analysing 
the parallel. argument about 
statutes which seek to ban that 
which has a tendency to de¬ 
prave or corrupt: 

. . nobody suggests that the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions becomes depraved or 
corrupted. Counsel read the 
book; they do not become 
depraved of corrupted. Wit¬ 
nesses read the book; they 
do not become depraved or 
corrupted. Nobody .suggests 
the Judge or the Jury become' 
depraved or corrupted. It is 
always somebody else; it is 
never ourselves: 
Similarly, Mr Sainsbury rests 

his case on the equally unten¬ 
able proposition that other 
people .need to be shielded by 
the criminal law frpm being 
given offence. I am not at aU 
sure that the criminal law in a 
democracy has any business at 
aJJ shielding people from being 
given offence even if they 
actually are. and though I have 
no doubt that; given the neces¬ 
sity. Mrs Whitehouse could or¬ 
ganize several hundred letters, 
couched in identical terms, in 
support of Mr Sainsbury’s BiU, 1 propose lor the time being to 
remain of the opinion that there 
is no great public clamour for 

such a measure, and that even 
if . there were it does not fallow 
that the clamour should be 
heeded. 

As I find myself asking more 
and more these days: what has 
become of the old -principle of 
Mve .amf let live ? To be sure, 
Mr Sainsbury is entitled to the 
benefit of the principle, too ; 
he no doubt wants to go down, 
to parliamentary history in a 
.modest way as the. author of an 
Act of Parliament, and perhaps 
some part of Jam thrills secretly 
at the thought that in- putting 
such a law into effect he is in 

- a position “ to mbriarebize, be 
feared, and kill with looks”. 
But there are more porno- 
graphers than parliamentary 
wowsers, and even more mem¬ 
bers of the public altogether 
indifferent to the argument, and 
they, too, have a right to be 
considered. 
- Mr Sainsbury’s Bill, as I say, 
could be a lot worse..But that 
does not mean it is necessary, 
or even desirable. He should 
consider) quietly and alone, 
whether.be is not. when all is 
said, in the same position as the 
old.lady in the old story, who 
summons a policeman to her 
home and tells -him in trembling 
indignation that there is a man 
in the house opposite standing 
naked in the window. The 
policeman peers out and 
declares that he can see no 
such sight. u Of course not ”, 
says the affronted crane, “ sou 
have to climb on the table.” 

tc) Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

The Prime Minister tomorrow 
chairs the monthly meeting of 
the National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council- (Neddy) for 
the second time in just over a 
year. During rhar year, despite 
all the difficulties of relation¬ 
ships, Neddy has provided a 
unique national forum for a 
series of discussions between 
the Government, management 
and- trade union represent¬ 
atives. ,$n the ..Government’s 
economic policies and other 
central facets of the economic 
and industrial scene. 

Rising unemployment has 
deepened the divide between 
government apd trade unions 
on economic policy. The im¬ 
pact on an inheritance of non- 
competitiveness of - a strong 
pound, high-interest rates and, 
io certain areas, high energy 
costs, has left management 
ambivalent in its attitude to a 
government which it also 
believes -has done much for 
British industry. 

• All this had fed the national 
predilection for seeking scape¬ 
goats for out relative economic 
failure and attributing blame 
to any but-our own sector of 
society. 

At the conference of the 
Confederation, of British In¬ 
dustry last year a delegate 
asked how many of those 
present felt some responsibility 
for the state of the economy. 
The small scatter of raised 
hands .exemplified our prob¬ 
lem. A similar response could 
be expected from, any repre¬ 
sentative trade union gather¬ 
ing, from the engineering insti¬ 
tutions or, I fear, from aftry of 
us. . 

The. banders preventing 
change in these attitudes are 
firmly institutionalized: an 
education which conceals its 
economic basis from those who 
are -educated differences- of 
status unrelated to function or 
purpose; an absence of con¬ 
sultative mechanisms in many 
industrial companies; manage¬ 
ment and trade union training 
which is -sradiously segregated, 
so protecting dogma and shib¬ 
boleth’ from critical exami¬ 
nation ;'. collective bargaining 
trio often carried' out in the 
dark, with bluff or brinkman¬ 
ship substituting for - equal 
knowledge and analytical capa¬ 
bility on both sides. 

The complexity, of the causes 
of our economic, and industrial 
problems is such that change 
is needed'on-the part of all. 
Any institution that can help 
diminish Harriets end create 
linkages has a' viral contribu¬ 
tion to make. 

One monthly meeting of ' 
Neddy,. viewed in isolation, 
may often be - no more mean¬ 
ingful titan one month’s trade 
figures, although impressive in 
its moderation and constructi- 

' veness of discussion. But reg- Teddy’s strong: ^ 
ular monthly di/cussions con- or mtarioo has now been atairC- 
stitute a cunralltiv* learning tailed under two ^evenhoentj?’- 
process which his led to per- though its tripartite .commiti: 
ceptible positiv/ changes in te s. These cover a vader^e^- 
tone, language/ and attitude tr m of manufacturing.'ear 
and a gradual detepsion of the ot er sectors. Though perhap^' 
agenda. , 7 le s cohesive than in a 3>eriot 

■ The ability t/ include in dis- oi greater government -h&ply^V 
cussion gqvernipent’s role in in- ni nt with industry, thejr &af,. 
diistry, unemppyrnent, the role ci s at sector level' tnfirjjfae: 
of pay as ' economic var-. tan . that Neddy 

use/bf North Sea oil niionally'^ in brihgmgnf&t 
ail'd,/ next week, the tree parties together and-jira; 

term /prospects for Bri- 4ie a practical approbat^t#-. 
is itself of cru- loblems which have-^ftbr 

. jelded to market forces! T£ti - 
_-.cements exist on lillingneas of many ’ distnt 

.these' fundamental issues and /uished managers, trade tum&V 
are bluntly ^expressed, and it pts. and independents to tpwT 
would be wrdng to suggest that fheir time voluntarily -V'a?' 

hairmen or members "of these- 
ommittees is an iodicationHt 

Any institution. fthe potential value which they 

. iable, 'the \ 
revenue 
medium- 
rish ind 

,cial impo 
Blunt 

ee in the process. 
Of the committee’s diverse 

activities, some of the - most 
important are demonstrating 
best practice .improving mar¬ 
ket knowledge and creatift: : 
linkages which should hart, . 
tout have nor, been brought 
about by competitive pres¬ 
sures: between users and 
makers of'industrial and cod- c 
sumer products, so that manu¬ 
facturers can better -under: 

that ean help 
dimiinsh barriers 

■ am create 
linkages has a 

vitai’^ontribution 

• " td make... 

-outwarS-lchange in- the approa 
of the -parties: Neddy is 
the road- «o Damascus, 
these discussons, while rep 
tive in. disagreement on so 

into our —- 
seas markets; between govern^ . 
ment agencies and indostry’r 
needs; between industries 
whose technologies are change 
ing and merging but ‘which;;-. 

of . - ’the central econofc ourSS«eti»rs^ 
themes, have also sought I remained too rigidly separate, t. 

PDT The aim is S hVrecreativ 
progress ran be made. I International compef*J~*"“h 

and restore to the 
A programme . ror ujng aad iWrd,; 

pubhfc .purchasing as an ai/to • «Made ^ !ritain» thdir Q-' 
industrial efficiency> jenied . . . 

companies which must m^C;.' 
decisions and take actio*.; 

Sards, the acceptance I«at * - - rhanee at coirt- 
etufrgy pricing pnAlems/nst pandy and pla^ ]£?eJ, assistJS* 
for speof-ic parts-of bv the stimulus the committee 

bring to awareness of problem 
by EQd their potential solution . 

eilores. I which will be the most impor- . 
w»ill‘Lbe t0° muc!f'0 say rant validation of their work. - . 

that Neddy represeif an without Neddy we would hi. 
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because power lies elfwhere. egch side -.^sible t«.. 
But rf .part of the esfnce of Q^g,. oniv when fus3ad« 
bargaining is men malfg rea- are pubIicly ^charged. Nedd; 
so liable arguments if their WQ^des / monthly reminds 
pmat of view, it is a fontribu- tQ Britain’s economic prota • 
lory factor to the nat/nal bar- gonists that are at least ; 
gauimg process. I two sjdes to a problem and 

Unrealistic expectafons con- that ultimarejv government 
stitute the greatest fenger to management and trade union 
Neddy: criticism frfm those worfc by consent, not by au“ 
who are not partio to the ority. 
monthly debate is /often in It" symbolizes that sense " ' 
direct proportion to/their dis- reason,* moderation and eqiHE 
tance from it. NeBy repre- which lies deep in this county- 
seats an idea—that/consensus and whose harnessing is a»> 
is a necessary cridition of essential condition of change- 
progress in this cou/try, not to ^ « • 
fudge policies but to provide VjCOuXCy . 
mutual understaodieg so that. 
at the least, disagr/emeat can The author is Director-Genera-. 
be better informs and, at of the National Economic vt,.. 
best, change can be cimulatcd. velopment Office■ 

LONDON DIARY 
Is the Gang 
of 13 a 
wrong number? 
If, in spite of the chorus of 
appeals for unity and brother¬ 
hood, the Labour Party loses 
its right wing to some 
new right-of-the-middle-of-the- 
left-hand-sidc-of-tlie-road politi¬ 
cal grouping, the reason will not 
be simply that the party has 
lost the hearts and minds of the 
defectors. It will probably be 
because they have lost their 
telephone numbers as well. 

.Attempts by The Times to 
contact' the local constituency 
parties Df the Gang of Thirteen 
(Mr Jenkins and Mrs Williams 
excepted, of course) in the past 
few days have met with little 
success. It appears that the 
Labour Fart)- headquarters in 
Walworth Road, London, has a 
plethora of telephone numbers 
for local party offices, agents, 
and the chairmen and secre¬ 
taries of committees. 

' I can report that most of 
them fail to reply, ore wrong 
numbers, unobtainable or are 
spare lines. 

Even the party’s regional 
organizers seem to have lost 
track of their troops io the field. 
The one contact number for 
the secretary of the committee 
of a constituency in Newcastle 
upon TVne was out of date. 
Asked how he would try to con¬ 
tact the local party, the re¬ 
gional organizer replied: “ it 
doesn’t look as if I can, does 
it ? ” 

Obtaining the correct num¬ 
bers from one of the MPs them¬ 
selves proved just as fruitless. 
Cue Member’s secretary passed 
on a number which had Joag 
been a spare line. 

An official at Labour’s Wal- 
worth Road headquarters—still 
without a convenient shorthand 
name, incidentally, unlike its 
former home in Smith Square— 
seemed well aware of the prob¬ 
lem. “Wq are very much at 
the _ mercy ^ of constituency 
parties, and it can be extremely 
frustrating at times. 

“ We ask them for telephone 
numbers to be updated when 
there are any changes. Some 
parties are efficient and some 
are not. Communication is 
always a difficulty when deal¬ 
ing with voluntary workers on a 
part-time basis.” 

You can say that again. Bur 
I suspect the message is getting 
through to W^dwnrth Road. In 
this week’s edition of the party 
newspaper Labour Weekly 
there is an advertisement for a 
“directory assistant to assist in 
znaintainin& records”. The ad 
quotes the party’s new tele¬ 
phone number which, I am glad 
to say, works. 

Papal echo 
Canterbury Cathedral is holding 
a “ vigil for peaceM on Thurs¬ 
day, February 26, when people 
of all denominations and none 
will be invited to visit the 
modern martyrs’ chapel to pray 
and light a candle. 

The date was not plucked at 
random from the calendar; it 
coincides with the Pope’s visit 
to Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 
Japan, two towns whose signi¬ 
ficance needs no underlining by 
me. The Dean of Canterbury, 
the Very Rev Victor de Waal, 
hopes other cathedrals and 
churches will follow Canter¬ 
bury’s example. 

Even less of a coincidence is 
the fact that Canterbury, and 
not some other cathedral, will 

be echoing the -Pope’s visit to 
Japan. It is Canterbury that 
will welcome the Pope during 
his visit to England in J982, 
so February 26 is the first 
gesture of the special relation¬ 
ship the cathedral authorities 
ivam to foster. 

Spies in the mesolithic Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment head¬ 
quarters in Si ar sham Street, 
London, report that Michael 
Heseldne, the secretary of 
state, is deeply concerned at the 
huse amount of photocopying 
done in the buildingc reliable 
reports speak of 100,000 sheers 
a day spewing from the copiers, 
Hescltine recently ordered the 
Department's organization and 
methods division, to move in and 
cut the profligate waste. Their 
first_ act was to identify every 
original document copied on a 
particular day—and make a 
photocopy of it. 

Extra time 
One or ttvo of you appear to 
have missed my announcement 
last week of the most glittering 
prize ever offered in a London 

; fiPerhaps they'ra waiting so] 

! they can finance the third 

on. thair 

^ -A IT M3...,-I 
Of - * 

■) 

circulation of this newspaper. 
An encomium of. not more 

than - two hundred words of 
prose or verse, composed 
entirely of .English words 
derived from Greek, celebrating 
Greece’s entry into the Euro¬ 
pean Community, is required. 
Occasional articles and preposi¬ 
tions of lesser parentage are of 
course allowed. Besides the 
first prize of an expenses paid 
trip. by . courtesy -of Olympic 
Holidays, and the second prize 
of L. R. Palmer’s book The 
Greek Language. I am prepared 
to throw in a third prize of a 
bottle of brandy: 

I may have underestimated 
the severity of this cerebral 
exercise, and I will therefore 
accept entries (addressed to me 
here and marked “ Greek con¬ 
test”) up ro the end of next 
week, February 13. Results and 
winners, as promised, in this 
space on Tuesday, March 3. 

d On the. house 
Diary contest—a week for .two 
in Greece. I. have counted the 
number ofr entries received so 
far, and it falls fractionally 
short of the latest audited.daily 

An assldhous reader of thin 
particular jratch of print has 
been putting - two and two 
together and coming up with 
what B regard- as a brilliant 
idea. 

He noticed tro recent 
stories which at ttie time, were 
entirely unconnec&i. The first 
was my report la,t no nth that 
Westminster Cty Council, 
short of funds t«i pr >vfde even 
the most basic amenities in 
some of its streets! had ap¬ 
proved a successful scheme 
whereby private companies 
sponsor litter Hus on ihe pave¬ 
ments of Soho and the sur¬ 
rounding ares of theaireland. 
They get ther names on the 
bins, and the streets are 
noticeably cleaner. 

The scconc was my report, 
just before Christmas, that the 
ubiquitous piblic spending cuts 
have forced ihe City of London 
Corporation to close a number 
of its public lavatories within 
the Square Mile. 

Alert readsrs will have made 
the awinexrin already. Why, 
asks my correspondent in a 
letter to the chairman of Allied ~--— 
Breweries, does not the brew- Laugh 
ing industry take a leaf out of tiiat ^ 
Westminster's book and sponsor .f . 
wbat ’ Americans like to. call \ 
“ comfort st&tions ” which the 
public purse can no longer 
afford to maintain 

“The sponsorship of this 
vice should perhaps be . 
preserve of those enterprise . . 
among them your own, who?.-., 
product makes the ne«?d_for ) . 
so distressingly imperative a 
those hours when your lan“ 
lords and managers are not dJ;' ; 
pensing the raw material, (- 
were, and simultaneously FT 
viding disposal facilities »• 
situ” said my reader *•.. 
Allied’s chairman. , 

I made an unproductive GjJ. 
to the chairman of Allied yc*. 
terday. Both he and his 
sonal assistant were aw«U . • 
(Anyone planning a takeover o 
Allied Breweries, now is 5™ 
chance). But I reckon l^at. ,;v 
company wbich can afford " 
play its callers piano musne oi 
the telephone while they haw 
on for people who are not -. 
cao afford to treat this senow *, . 
suggestion wiih the speti*1 . / 
gravity it deserves. r> 
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Britain wants respect 
not popularity - ** • 

. ?r".is. 
--ov. 

*J‘ '-‘31* ' ... 

The British Governments priorities for action in the European 
. Community in the montas ahead—which' Lord Carrington says the 

f-SjJ' Labour Party in its own interest ought to endorse as well— are dis- 
cussed by the Foreign Secretary in this interview with David Spanier 
_ . ' 

When you look at other 
international organizations you 
will see that Europe has, by 
comparison, developed very 
effective . decision-making pro¬ 
cesses. When speed is impor¬ 
tant, for instance on the 
Italian earthquake, or Polish 
food aid, the Community can 
make decisions and take action 
remarkably quickly. 
Are you in favour of reviving 
the idea of majority voting ? 

It is not a .question of revi¬ 
val. The .principle of majority 
voting is built into the treaties. 
But for-major issues affecting 
important national interests it 
is sensible that decisions 
should be taken by consensus. 
Do you foresee the Community 
developing towards a more fed¬ 
eral type of organization ? 

1 am not enthusiastic about 
the blueprint approach to 
Europe, with dialectic argu¬ 
ments about- federalism end 
confederalism (whatever these 
terms mean). The ability to 
adapt and evolve is one of the 
Community’s major assets; and 
I am confident that it will 
remain so.. Changes must take 
place by evolution, in response 
to changing circumstances 
and in accordance with the 
wishes of all our citizens; they 
cannot be imposed by planners 
dreaming up. concepts -rased on 
Utopian ideals of what they 
think Europe ought, to look 
like. 
What about . the German 
Foreign Minister's latest sug¬ 
gestions of a European Union? 
Are you satisfied with the way 
political cooperation is devel¬ 
oping ? ... 

Broadly, yes. But there 'is 
scope for improvement. 1 have 
made some suggestions, as in 
my Hamburg speech. Now the 
foreign . ministers, have . in¬ 
structed officials to produce's 
report . on the . subject 
Naturally, I welcome the em¬ 
phasis in Herr Genscher’s' 
recent speech in Stuttgart on 
the need to develop a common 
European foreign policy as 
one means of promoting closer 
cooperation among 'the Ten. I 
would like to hear snore about 
his ideas. 
Speaking of foreign policy, 
docs the so-called European 
initiative on the Middle East 
have any real significance ? 

In all my- talks with Arab 
leaders. including mast 
recently in North Africa, it has 
been made clear to me that 

„ . - , they thought the European 
Britain seems to be rather u/v part; which when in Govern- efforts on the Middle East 
popular in the European raeni applied for membership, were extremely significant. All 
Community. Why is this ? reconmended a positive vote 0f the parties concerned in the 

Our aim in the Community is in tie 1975 referendum, and Middle East—whether they 
not to be popular; it is to be then vorked to consolidate our approve of the European ideas 
respected. It is for others to position as a fully established or not—-clearly take, them 
judge if we are achieving this, membir of the Community, seriously. 

Many eading members of the You cannot expect rapid 
party are dearly unhappy progress in a problem as con£ 
about toe derision to turn its plicated and long-standing as 
back o« Europe, and indeed that of the Middle East, bin the 
the ou&ide world. They are' dirrent situation there is per- 

alsii taken pains to emphasize also unhappy because it under- haps more fkrid now than it has 
Britain's whole-hearted commit- mines oir efforts to convince 5eea for some time, and that 
menr to the Community, and our European partners of the js why Mr Van Der Klaauw*s 
our determination to play -a strength- and sincerity of our talks in the Middle East will 
lull parr in its development. coramitraint. . be particularly significant. -We 

I am encouraged by the pos- . Labours real interests lie in have done some serious work 

Harry Kerr 

I am nor aware that Britain is 
unpopular, certainly not more 
ih^n anyone else. We have 
■worked hard to protect vital 
national interests, but we have 

The Community: internal struggle, external challenge 

If member states take separate action 
‘we do not stand a chance’ 

Prime Minister put it in a -trucruring the budget and in right moment. , , 
■recent French radio inter- agricultural policy, for exam- Bnt can you .realistically pur- 
'view : there is no such thing pie, whici • will benefit all sue ■ policy .which is 

as a separate Community in- irrespective of political persua- apparently in conflict with the 
' tcresr; the Community interest sion. United States? 

is compounded of national in- What woird you like to see There is no " conflict"..be- 
terests of the 10 member happen injlhe Community this tween Europe and the United 
Mates. year? V States over-the Middle East. 

'**Arc vnu concerned on the Some initially important Our approaches are not.necer- 
othcr side about the British »sk» lie 'ahead which will sarily identical, but they, are 
public's apparent hostility to shape the whole future of the both directed to the same end, 
the Community ? Community. Progress is essen- which is to secure lasting 

^ Yes - in a democratic societv tial during the year on restruc- peace and justice m that 
^\. the Government must carry and oa a^ricuiture; on region. We consult the United 

hrnad support for its policies* enlargemert negotiations; . and States.folly and teke arcount 
if we do nor someth in e needs on streng:hening cooperation of their views, and zhe United 

'to be fo™r’^ arc m“kfog m foreign,policy Tbe member States is well aware of W 

considerable efforts: British sta.res. ■*». a&r?ed the Pean wwS- We may not 
ministers have been emphasiz- priority wiichUhese tasks must always .^■^but weare 
mg in recent sneeches the be £fveQ- are also imP°r‘ always in dose amsultauon, 

. benefits we get frSm member- *an‘ hems of ^standing busi- and .we are 
' ship of the Community. It is ness i such as] conclusion of towards the same ead. The 

a propaganda campaign : common fisheryboJicy negotia- European action works at 
rather an effort to explain the nons, which is ah urgent task various levcl^W* 
r ■ - ■ is there anything in yout view, boil things down- to get, the 

that can be dond to speed the- mast . realistic . approach, 
decision-making process ? Europe has a role in infhienc- 

I1IHC we n,vp ,nnmimve meas The Communiik- has been mg the-United States roo. 
,he dcve'Senr of tte looking at its diision-making Finally, is there any sc^e. for 

■ :.mlS,“T*r which procedures. The.lThree Wise including defence policy in tht 
Jrines maximum! advantage to Men’s report iecommended Community ? 
irdinarv peonlel—in Britain same sensible changes which . I doubt if there 15 eoy scope 
md elsewhere Ibo-e that \ou were endorsed bv the Euro- for formal Community deci- 
ay “apparent hEUuirl-- The pean Council Ind should sions. All the member suites 
>975 referendum Ishovved that secure modest i mprovements e^ept . one belong to Nmoj, 
ilthnuah some detailed aspects in the Community decision- which is where the mam thrust 
if the Community! bureaucracy making process. Bot many ira- of1.^estarft1/F^**" 
nay irritate d-oole the porranr Community decisions, policy should be concentrated, 
najnrity know whqre^heir real involve reconciling viral and Of course, questions concern- 
ntcrests lie whence comes to sometimes conflicting narional mg the ^ Europe are. 
•isior decisions aFLcting rheir interests; and f satisfactory diseuwrf ra pc^acal raopera- 

•' mure prosperity arti security compromises are achieved only tmn and form part ot the pro- 
Vhat do you thirdf about the bv patience, fleribiltty and cess of building a common 
.ahour Party's of taking hard work, which require time. European • foreign pohey. 
Britain out of the Ccnununity ? No magic procedural devices Defence and security policies 

I am saddenedTby it/ Tt can conjure up instant solu- can never be ngidly compart 
;cems to me unworthy of the tions. mentalized. 

Rising oil price* and zero 
growth, Japanese competition 
and unemployment, stale in¬ 
debtedness and structural 
change—^-these are the words 
chat dominate the headlines. 

They summarize the world 
economic challenge tp Europe 
where energy and raw 
materials are becoming scarce 
and more expensive, where the 
technology race—particularly 
with Japan—is becoming 
tougher, as is the labour cost 
race with the developing coun¬ 
tries. 

The scale of the economic 
and .social changes initiated in 
the 1970s is becoming increas¬ 
ingly apparent. How are we 
reacting to these changes? 
Again and again we hear the 
call for import barriers to pro¬ 
tect European products.- But 
we are part of the world 
economy, which has emerged 
to form one large marker. 
Europe cannot pretend it is an 
island and cut itself off from 
the rest nf the world. 

M Raymond Barre, the 
French Prime Minister, called 
protectionism a “ wrong solu¬ 
tion, a step that cannot and 
should not be taken. Ir cannot 
be Taken because closing our 
market—and let .there be no 
illusions about this—would 
result in our losing our most 
important export markets. 
Then we would' not have the 
resources we need to buy the 
energy aod raw materials we 
cannot do without. Europe can¬ 
not be screened off for the 
simple reason chat k depends 
on the outside world; it must 
import, and a country that 
must import, must export as 
well* 

We cannot hide behind pro¬ 
tective walls in Europe. We 
must accept the great chal¬ 
lenge Together and make the 
unavoidable adjustments 
together. 

Tf the member states of the 
Co min unity take separate or 
even conflicting action, -we do 
trot stand a chance. 

The Community must give 
priority to two areas. First, we 
must reduce our dependence. 
on imported - energy. The 
change from imported energy 
to domestic sources is probably 
one of the greatest economic 
tasks we will' face in the 
decades to come. It will also . 
provide new opportunities for. - 
creating jobs, since it Is essen¬ 
tial that we develop, produce 
and install completely new . 
types of building, new- heating . 
systems and energy-conserving. 
engines and machines. 

This will entail the invest- ! 
ment of many . millions of 
pounds. But that, can be done 
only if energy prices are in¬ 
creased- in Europe, which 
means accepting a' somewhat7 
lower standard of Jiving in 
-return for adequate and reli¬ 
able energy supplies and jobs 

in alternative energies. The 
adjustment will also 'mean in¬ 
dustrial change. We cannot 
avoid reducing capacities in 
particularly energy-in tensive 
sectors of European industry 
and leaving production in 
these sectors to countries with 
extensive energy potential such 
as Saudi Arabia, Mexico and 
Venezuela. 

Second, we must modernize 
our production structure and 
adapt it to the new require¬ 
ments of the world market if 
we are to remain competitive 
or become competitive again. 

To this end, wc must at least 
take full advantage of the 
opportunities the EEC offers. 
The Community could and 
should he one large market 
serving more than 250 million 
consumers. Tbe potential for 
research and development and 
also for mass production and 
distribution in this market is 
enormous. 

We are not exploiting the 
cosc and sales advantages of 
this market. The European 
market is still too much 
organized on national lines 

owing to differences in con¬ 
sumers' habits and. above 2ll, 
to administrative and technical 
barriers of all kinds. Wc have 
more factories producing 
colour television tubes than we 
need because each country 
wants its nwn production faci¬ 
lities if it can maintain them. 

Wc maintain steel and tex¬ 
tile plants in places which arc 
unsuitable and where produc¬ 
tion costs are therefore too 
high. 

Wc allow ourselves the lux¬ 
ury' of spending millions of 
pounds in subsidies to keep in- 
cffic.cnt industrial plants alive 
and so make European in¬ 
dustry as a whole less competi¬ 
tive than Japanese and, in¬ 
creasingly, American industry. 

We obstruct mergers in in- 
d us rrv with national monop¬ 
olies legislation for fear that 
one or two companies in our 
domestic markets might 
assume a dominant position. 

We hold fast to national 
telephone and telecommuni¬ 
cations equipment and national 
railway rolling stock because 
we are afraid^ of the competi¬ 

tion irom other member slates, 
instead nf developing a few- 
basic, European types nf equip¬ 
ment for all the postal and 
railway administrations. 

Our economy needs the 
Community. It musi be made 
pn&sible for bur industry to 
specialize and ro achieve a 
division of labour on a Euro¬ 
pean scale. For this, technical, 
legal and ' administrative bar¬ 
riers to trade must be eliminat¬ 
ed. technical standards must.be 
harmonized, and public con¬ 
tracts must be open to anyone 
ip the Community. - 

Aid*; and subsidies must be 
examined, critically with, rhe 
aim of doing away with those 
designed solely to ensure the 
survival of industries aod of 
using the ' resources thus 
released to encourage innova¬ 
tion and possibly as direct 
employment aids. Investments 
which are conducive to ration¬ 
alization and technical progress 
must be helped and 
encouraged. Industry must 
become more competitive if' 
there is to be full employment 
in Europe again. 

The great process of adjust¬ 
ment will require willingness 
on the part of businessmen to 
take risks, mobility of labour, 
and acceptance by everyone 
that the scope for trade in our 
domestic economies is limited. 
It will require effort and sac¬ 
rifice, evenly and fairly shared. 
This wDl be' possible only if all 
sectors of society cooperate. 

The great adjustment is 
more than a technical and 
economic task : it will _ raise 
major social, even political, 
problems. Industry- the trade 
unions and political parties, 
parliaments, governments and 
European institutions will have 
many an awkward and unpopu¬ 
lar decision to rake. 

All the democratic forces 
must pull together in this pro¬ 
cess to make Europe econom¬ 
ically strong and socially pro¬ 
gressive—a Europe which is 
open to the world and willing 
to conoerate with the world. 

Wilhelm Haferkaxnp 
member of the Commission 

of tbe European 
Communities 

Mexico is a country with extensive energy potential. Drilling for oil in the Tabasco area. 
Ed Mulll* 

Viewpoint/Francois Duchene 

Concealing deep roots of the 
agricultural crisis 

A the 1960s 

Increases in farmers' incomes per head as % of increases in incomes 
per head in manufacturing' (1960=100) 

Belgium 
France 
Germany 
Italy 

B the 1970s 

Indices of real per capita net value added of agriculture at factor 
cost (average 1967-69 = 100) t _ 

facts and reasons why we 
Jiink our policies are right.. 

Also, there is a need to show 
that we have constructive ideas 

One of the most underexposed 
facts about agriculture in West- Table I: Trends In Community farm incomes 
era Europe is that nearly 15 
years after a common agricul¬ 
tural policy has been set up, 
national _ governments still 
spend twice as much on their 
farmers as does the Community 
budget which is so heavily'criti¬ 
cized. ; 

This does more than illustrate 
the extent to which national 
policies are responsible for 
Community surpluses. It also 
underlines tbe gap between 
myth and reality in the CAP. 
The main effect of this gap is 
to conceal how much deeper 
are the roots of the agricultural 
crisis than the fashionable harp¬ 
ing on the failings of rhe CAiP 
might lead one to suppose. 
■ To be sore, the original sin 
of the CAP was to raise prices 
to somewhere near German 

.levels and not lower them to 
Dutch or French ones. That in 
itself has encouraged surpluses, 
particularly id the most critical 
sector of milk , and dairy pro¬ 
ducts. 

.Yet national farm surpluses 
emerged in the late 1950s, be¬ 
fore tbe EEC began to operate, 
let alone the CAP which came 

89.2 (1969) 
103.5 (1968) 
106.3 (1968) 
123.6 (1969) 

1973 1979 

Belgium 154.1 126.0 
Britain 136.4 105.7 
Denmark 126.9 116.8 
France 168.0 152.7 
Germany 123.5 104.0 
Ireland - 151.3 170.3 
Italy 134.5 153.4 
Netherlands 120.8 105.4 
EEC 9 141.6 133.4 

• Source: UN and ILO Yearbooks ol National Accounts and Labour Statistics. 
T Source: Agra-Europa March 7. 1PS0. 

Table If: Trends In Community farm trade 
Agricultural products (except lats and oils), tobacco and beverages. 

Exports/Imports % 

in during the '-1960s. Tronic as Country or region 
it may seem today, the CAP’S 
main author, the Dutchman 

Intra-EEC 9 Extra-EEC 9 
1958 1979 1B58 1979 

Belgium 62 81 15 54 
Britain 14 50 15 39 
Denmark B3B 415 139 150 
France 164 170 35 81 
Germany 13 51 7 30 
Ireland 631 251 27 183 
Italy.. 185 55 82 44 
Netherlands 565 228 66 63 
EEC 9 — . — 26 54 

Source; Eurostat, Uantf.tr External Trade Eutlatin, Special Number 79M-79. 
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Sicco Mansholt, hoped to drown iUni 
these limited surpluses in tbe “main 
larger market and, by relatively 
low prices, stop them reappear¬ 
ing. He failed because the ambi¬ 
tions of the farmers and 
member states were too strong: 
Nevertheless,' surpluses pre¬ 
dated the CA? and cannot 
simply be ascribed to it. 

There is even evidence from ___ 
die CAP itself that high prices ’■ • 
do not in all cases produce changed and local output could in output every 20 to 30 years. ' 
surpluses. The United Nations not'keep up. The taproot of this disparity 
statistics show that, compared Elsewhere, in the. richer seems to he- the massive posi- 
t© industrial workers, fanners countries of the Community, the war introduction of industrial 
in Italy made bigger income balance was weighted on rhe methods and outlooks into wbat 
gains during the 1960s. in the other side. Consumption of agri- had been Europe’s overwhelra- 
formarive years of the CAP, cultural products grew proper- ingly peasant agriculture. The 
than their counterparts in other tionately at a slow pace than process began with mecharba¬ 
rn ember countries (Table 1}. in Italy. This tendency of tion but, from that base, bio- 
One tbe face of it, this should production to outstrip demand technology, the spread of 
have led to special overproduce goes bade to the immediate - modern methods of tnanage- 
tion in Italy. In fact, the con- postwar years. The only differ- ment and distribution and tbe 
trary happened. Italy vns ence is that there was a food slow increase in the average 
unique in the EEC in that it shortage in Europe then, so that size of farms have all conduced 
moved rapidly into deficit on .tim buoyancy of output was a to the steady growth of pro- 
Farm production and trade in relief instead of the problem it 
the 1960s and has since re- has since become, 
mained there. . - Today,, consumption in -the 

The reason was that though Community is almost static 
Italian production rose fairly because of recession, full 
rapidly, domestic consumption stomachs, and a stable end ingly, the difficulty goes 
rose still faster. At that time population. At the same -beyond stopping the CAP 
Italy was just emerging from tune, production continues to encouraging formers, through 
poverty into the mass consump- grow at about 2 to 2\ per. cent high pnees, to produce more, 
tion society. Earing habits. a year, equivalent to a doubling What is needed is to damp down 

ductivity. 

High prices have added to 
the pressures, but they have not 

operated in a vacuum. Accord- 

the underlying buoyancy of out¬ 
put. That moans depressing real 
prices and natural resources, 
such as the'acreage sown or the 
numbers - of cattle and fruit- 
trees. 

An official German' working 
group has estimated that-in the 
Federal Republic even a reduc¬ 
tion of prices in real terms of 
2 per cent a year till 1982 would 
still leave production outpacing 
consumption by 13 per cent a 
year, with surpluses continuing 
to pile up. 

. Depressing the trend of out¬ 
put on this scale (and therefore 
farm incomes) when the general 
economy is already depressed is 
a difficult and politically peri¬ 
lous operation. Also it is likely 
to take effect only slowly. The 
probem is to squeeze the top 
quarter of richer Community 
fanners who produce -some 
three-quarters of output without 
depressing still farther the low 
income -of the long tail of 
peasants in the poorer regions. 

Th'is can be done, in theory 
and given time? among other 
ways by the taxes on high pro¬ 
duction (equivalent to pric.e 
cuts for big producers) which' 
the European Commission is 
proposing. Politically, however, 
farmers, large and small, rend 
to stick together, so that cuts in 
real prices will inevitably create 
political danger zones. Why else 
has President Giscard d’Estaing 
recently promised national sub¬ 
sidies of more than 4,000m 
francs (about 51,000m) and in 
the process violated the^ CAP ? 
He heeds the farm vote in what 
may prove the tough presiden¬ 
tial elections in the. spring. 

Such pressures favour a rever¬ 
sion to uncoordinated national¬ 
ism in farm policies. But this 
too is likely to rebound, especi¬ 
ally on those countries which 
now benefit most from the CAP, 
The main reason is that over¬ 
production could, in. the next 
two decades,, gradually choke 
the channels of agricultural 
trade across frontiers in the 
Community. t 

Originally, far and away the 
biggest farm import markets 
were Britain and Germany. In 
1958. each of them imported 
seven times the value of farm' 
produce that it exported. Today, 
the proportion, again for-each 
of them, is only two-to-one 
(Table H). Twenty years hence, 
at this rate, there could be 
Httie net trade left inside the 
Community. True, Italy, has 
gone tbe other way, but would 
like to reverse the trend, and in 

any case its market only partly 
compensates. 

The British openly make a 
policy ' of this trend. Govern¬ 
ments, Labour and Conservative 
alike; have contended that Bri¬ 
tain can and should aim at 
higher self-sufficiency whether 
rhe Community has surpluses Dr 
not. They have been subsidizing 
dairy products and sugar, tbe 
commodity mosr critically in 
surplus in the Community. 

If this process , continues, . 
which is likely if policies revert 
to national capitals, the coun¬ 
tries that have enjoyed trade 
surpluses in the Community 
would one day find themselves, 
as in 1958 but on a much higher 
scale, unable to sell—or only 
by-subsidizing exports, at high 
financial and political cost to 
themselves and ro their com¬ 
petitors, on the available wbrid 
markets. Once' that happens, a 
great deal more than the CAP 
is apt to break down in Europe. 
The Germans, at least, are un¬ 
likely to relish the prospect 

There is tbe germ of a deal 
here between, rhe countries, 
which want to limit their budget 
costs soon, Jike Germany and 
Britain, and the present qenefi- 
riaries of Community farm 
trade, who would* be* wise to 
keep their markets open for the 
long term. Tbe only-way, to 
satisfy both will he to restrain 
surpluses 'over a period by re¬ 
ducing the real returns the 
larger farmers receive.- 

Putting this * into practice 
1 could be made easier in the 
' coming years by rising energy 

costs and constraints- These 
already seem to. be somewhat. 
damping world output so that 
the demand; for some European 
produce may gradually increase. 

But it is already late in the 
day. to relate national ambitions 
in a coherent way,. the', short¬ 
term pressures pn the farms 
encourage myopia and, given 
the strains which have been 
allowed to accumulate, aoyTqad 
10 salvation is bound to-be poli¬ 
tically rough. 
. As so often before in Com¬ 
munity history, the outlook 
depends on the acuteness of the 
crisis producing the. political 
will to overcome it and avoid, 
the worst. But in the past, prob¬ 
lems in agriculture were largely 
left to growth and luck. Today, 
the luck has run our. Now, and 
in a sense for the first tune, the 
sense for the first time,, the 
political leaders have genuinely 
to formulate common agricul¬ 
tural policies.. 
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Facts and figures 

"The proof of die pudding 
will he in the eating." Many 
Americans must be telling 
themselves this now that Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan is 
installed in the White House. 
Jn a recent interview with the 
Wall Street Journal he empha¬ 
sized the need for fundamental 
change: “ We have to put an 
end;to the recent period of 
pessimism, stagnation, regula¬ 
tion and excessive taxation". 

Now the time has come for 
ideas and electoral promises to 
be measured against harsh -rea¬ 
lity, the time for concreto 
action and more particularly 
its effect on the dollar' and 
interest rates, the high levels 
of which are impinging on the 
economic policy of the four 
Evrnpa countries. 

The new President has no easy 
task oh his hands. For all the 
optimism of business leaders 
who like the style of the new 
team and are banking on their 
success, the situation is 
serious. One of'the most dash¬ 
ing and brilliant young men in 
the new Reagan Administra¬ 
tion, Mr David Stockman, 
director of the Office of 
Management, has even spoken 
of an “economic Dunkirk" 
and did propose an emergency 
ptan under which ' radical 
measures could have been in¬ 
troduced. 

Other members, older and 
more experienced, such 'as 
Mr Donald Regan, the 
former chairman of Merrill 
Lynch who has become Treas¬ 
ury Secretary, and Mr Arthur 
Burns, do not share®this view, 
because they are afraid of 
starting a panic. 

Progressiveness and continuity 
seem to be the key words of 
their recommended strategy, 
which should make a contrast 
with Mr Carter’s febrile 
changes of direction. This in 
itself will be a distinct im¬ 
provement ; no miracles, but 
consistent and prudent action 
to deal with the problems. 

But it is the problem of the 
budget which is going to pose 
the' biggest threat to the aims 
and electoral promises of the 
new team. The Conference 
Board has emphasized that the 
deficit for 1981 is - likely to 
be $60,000m, and any compres¬ 
sion of this figure will neces¬ 
sarily be more difficult if the 
proposed tax reductions have to 
be offset as well. 

Already there is talk of put¬ 
ting off the tax measures until 
August The Treasury will 
therefore continue to keep 
tight controls on the capital 
market and Mr Volckert the 
custodian of the dollar, will 
maintain high rates, thus push¬ 
ing up the exchange rate. 

Budget problem threatens fulfilment 
of Reagan promises 
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United States: business activity resilient 
Growth rate: business activity 
is still showing remarkable 
resilience in the face of rising 
interest rates. In December a 
further increase of industrial 
output of 1 per cent was 
recorded. In the same month, 
however, retail sales fell by 13 
per cent, the main culprit 
being car sales. 
Prices: the increase in whole¬ 
sale prices—based on the past 
three months then 
annualized—rose from 4.9 per 
cent in November to 8.3 per 

cent m December. Retail prices 
rose from 12.7 per cent to 13.1 
per cent. 
Unemployment: the unemploy¬ 
ment rate expressed as a pro¬ 
portion of the working popula¬ 
tion, fell from 7.6 per cent in 
October to 7.5 per cent in ' 
November and 7.4 per cent in 
December, _ but the number oF 
vacancies is also beginning to 
fall. 
Foreign trade: the trade def¬ 
icit, having shown a slight in¬ 
crease from $ 1,660m in. Sep- 

Japan: industrial output falls 
Growth rate: industrial output 
fell by 1.1 per cent in 
November, but is still up aver 
the past three months and 2.3 
per cent above the 1979 JeveJ. 

Prices: with the yen’s rise, 
wholesale prices, annualized on 
rhe basis of developments in 
October, November and 

Consequently, the four 
Europa countries cannot 
expect the next few months to 
bring a fair wind from across 
the Atlantic to ease their own 
tasks. This is particularly true 
of West Germany, which is 
still in a particularly paradoxi¬ 
cal and uncomfortable situa¬ 
tion, with interest rates which 
are too low to attract capital 
(the immediate returns offered 
by the dollar outweighing 
economic considerations), but 
nevertheless high in relation to 
the inflation rate. 

The West German monetary 
authorities therefore have no 
option but to accept the status 
quo with the discomfort -of a 
weak Deutsche mark and the 
attendant risk of a surge in 
prices, about which they are 
now more worried than about 
industrial output, the 

December, have fallen by 3 per 
cent. 
Unemployment: the unemploy¬ 
ment rate, calculated as a pro¬ 
portion of the working popula¬ 
tion and . seasonally adjusted, 
was 23 per cent in November. 
(The Japanese rate is underes¬ 
timated in comparison with the 
American and European 
rates.) 

Foreign trade: the trade 
balance, seasonally adjusted 
and calculated on a fob/rif 
basis, which had shown a def¬ 
icit of S548m in October, went 
back into the black in 
November to the tune of 
$292m in November and im¬ 
proved further to $l,480m in 
December. 

deterioration in which seems 
tD have been halted, as may be 
seen from our graph. Accord¬ 
ing to Herr Helmut Geiger, 
president of the savings banks 
federation, “the present situa¬ 
tion does not justify use of the 
term recession, given the con¬ 
tinuing high level of Invest¬ 
ment .. ■ 

Thus there is- the prospect of 
adaptation which should enable 
W,est Germany to resume its 
position alongside Japan as a 
"strong” economy. However, 
this year, rationalization will 
bring an increase in die unem¬ 
ployment rate which, according 
to the official forecasts, is des¬ 
tined to rise well above a mil¬ 
lion and only greater wage 
restraint will help to reduce it. 

The potential influence of 
American policy options is not 
ihe same in the case of 

France, whose financial situa¬ 
tion is comparatively healthy. 
Interest rates are high enough, 
when the “ Barre ” effect is 
taken ' into account as well, to 
attract capital (pre-elect oral 
fluctuations apart) and the 
high -American rates are less 
of a problem. 

The economic results, on the 
other hand have been mediocre 

-if not frankly bad. The French 
authorities are fond of blaming 
outside factors when announc¬ 
ing successive sets of figures, 
but the true cause is to be 
found in France itself: high 
production costs, made all the 
worse by the strength of the - 
franc, which are accelerating 
the loss of competiveness. This 
explains the poor export per¬ 
formance, rhe flood of imports, 
the decline in the business 
activity, the increase in un- 
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PRICES FOREIGN TRADE 

tembar to $ 1,840m in October, 
improved to $l,640m in 
November, thanks largely to a 
big fall in motor and oil im¬ 
ports. 
Monetary and financial in¬ 
fluence : the relaxation in 
United States rates, which has 
brought prime rates 'down 
from the record level of 213 
per -cent to 20 per cent and 
then 19 per cent, has been 
called in question by the firm 
action of the monetary authori¬ 
ties. 
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Between - November and 
December the average infla¬ 
tion rate for the four Europa 
countries rose from - 10.3 pier 
cent to 11-6 per cent The 
cause of this increase can be 
found in West Germany which 
recorded an increase from 3 
per cent* to 53 per cent, 
whereas there was no change 
in France (11 per cent), 
Britain (8 per .cent) or Italy 
(21 per cent). These rates are 
based on the past three 
months.. On the year-on-year 
reckoning'they work out at 5.5 
per cent for West Germany, 
13.6 per cent for. France, 15.1 
per cent for Britain and 213 
per cent for Italy. 

employment, -Which is probably 
not fully reflected in the 
official statistics. 

In the speeches he has been 
making as the -French presi¬ 
dential elections approach M 
Raymond Barre has been tak¬ 
ing stock of his own perfor¬ 
mance—not without some bit¬ 
terness—and admits that he 
has not taken sufficiently 
tough action to ' defeat infla¬ 
tionary trends, for fear of in¬ 
creasing unemployment. Unfor¬ 
tunately, tiie result of his -fail¬ 
ure can now be seen in even 
longer dole queues. 

Nevertheless, M Francois 
Ceyrac, president of the 
employers* organization 
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From October to November 
cover of imports by exports 
(calculated fob/cif and sea¬ 
sonally ad justed)' remained 
stable in West Germany at 102 
per cent and improved in Italy 
from 67 per cent to 80 per 
cent. From November' to' 
December the rate slipped 
from 107 per cent to 102 per 
cent in Britain and improved 
slightly in France from 85 per 
cent to 87 per cent. 

(CNPF), while deploring this 
development, regards the Gov¬ 
ernment's record as satisfac¬ 
tory and believes that French 
industry can meet the chal¬ 
lenge of restoring its compete 
riveness. 

It is true that austere gov¬ 
ernment holds .its1 own consi¬ 
derable dangers and can 
produce unexpected results 
when taken too far, too fast, 
witness the example of Britain 
and Mrs Thatcher's policies. 
There, the dollar and American 
interest rates are having only 
a limited influence compared 
with, the' stringent domestic 
policies which are progressively 
locking the country into a 
vicious circle. 

The Government’s objectives 
(except with prices and the 
trade 'balance) are actually 
receding as- a result Of the 
action it has taken in its relent¬ 
less pursuit of t&em. For" in¬ 
stance, recently published 
figures show that the target 
for the public spending bor¬ 
rowing requirement, which has 
already had to be increased 
subs ran dally from the initial 
figure 'of £8,500m, is likely to 
be exceeded by a wide margin. 

Another unfavourable de¬ 
velopment is reflected in the 
statistics on profits and' in¬ 
comes in 1930, which show 
thar, contrary to the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategy, the brunt of 
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On the basis of a calculation 
comparing September, Octobcn 
and November with the pro 
vious three months, industrial 
output has ceased to fall 4 
West Germany (now level! 
but has continued p 
.deteriorate in Italy (—6 wr 
cent), France (—8 per cere) 
and especially in Britain (—*2 
per cent).. J 

the crisis has been born e/by 
companies rather ian 
employees. (M Raymond Bnre 
has been successful on /this 
front in France.) Under iuch 
conditions, it is becoming niffi-. 
enk to put the public Stances 
back on ah even keel (thj next 
budget is to be announed in 
March) and to restorer com¬ 
panies’ profi(ability. According 
to a Bank of England study, 
there has been a j sharp 
deterioration in Bri/sh in¬ 
dustry’s competitivenea. 

The trend has beeri masked 
by. the trade surplus,achieved 
thanks to North Sed oil, buc 
also to the desperate efforts of 
manufacturers tD ppart, at 
any -price, products/for which 
they can find no outlets in the 
flagging domestic market. 
Hence the rise ire unemploy¬ 
ment, which is reaching dan¬ 
gerous levels, as/ our graph 
shows. I 

For Italy, as fo/ Britain, the 
influence of the Jew direction 
taken by Am mean - policy 
under the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion will be less significant 
than, that off the ' options 
selected and action taken at 
home. The key problem here is 
an enormous trade deficit, far 
greater than .can be accounted 
for by oil alone. It is the con¬ 
sequence of overheating of the 
economy in recent months and 
a sharp loss of competitiveness 
caused by soaring costs 
(except for firms relying on 
the "black economy”, which 
escape taxes and social contri¬ 
butions).’ Even though the cur- 
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Between November and 
December the unemployment 
rate, expressed as a proportion 
of the working population and 
seasonally adjusted, spurted 
from S3 per cent to 8.75 per 
.cent in Britain and showed 
appreciable increases in 
France (6.85 per cent to 7.05 
per cent) and West Germany 
(43 per cent to 4.55 per cent). 
In Italy oh the other hand it 
fell between the second and 
third quarters from 7.95 per 
cent to 7.6 per cent. 

rent depression brought a 
slight fail in the deficit in 
Novemt/er (see graph), it was 
10 times greater in 1980 than 
in 19/9. 

Emphasizing this, Signor 
Enrico/ Manca, Minister for 
Foreitia Trade, has announced 
that It conference is to be 
held to determine the course 
of action. Also, although 
the I foreign currency re¬ 
serves are still substantial, as 
Signdr Rinaldo Ossola has Sained out, The Government 

as plans to borrow abroad on 
a la/ge scale for 1981-83. None 
of mis wiH save Italy from 
havtig to resign itself sooner 
or Jater to embarking oo the 
difficult course of compressing 
industrial costs, after the 
exnple set by the other 
Eiropa countries and now the 
Ureted States with its new 
pdicy. 

Maurice Bommensath 
I economist with Cegos, 

I management consultants, 

I Paris 

Strengthening investments in industrialized nations 

‘Gravitational effect’ binds economies of 
rich countries to one another 

The Third World countries in 
the ascendant and the Western 
industrialized nations in dec¬ 
line—such is the prevailing 
view of the world, the general¬ 
ly accepted belief. But is it rea¬ 
listic- or merely wisfaFul think 
ing ? The pertinence of this 
question is revealed by an exa¬ 
mination of the pattern of 
international investment. 

Western investment in the 
Third World does admittedly 
seem to have grown in abso¬ 
lute terms, - but much less in 
relative terms, in comparison 
with that which remains 
squarely .jn the established in¬ 
dustrialized i countries. In 
particular, the growing volume 
of investment between Western 
countries eventually sets up a 
“ gcavitational effect’1 which is 
specific, to their. regions and 
accentuates their economic 
superiority. 

Statistical data can be optical 
illusions and they are to be 
treated with circumspection. 
Thus there are chose who, rely¬ 
ing- on rather misleading 
figures, gloat over the “ dec¬ 
line-” of the Western nations 
economically, which -is sup¬ 
posed, to be where their main 
strength lies. 

For instance, the proportion 
o£ the world’s gross product 
accounted for by America's 
gup, which was 50 per cent 
some. 20 years ago, fell, to 
about 30 per cent.by 1980 and 
will be in the region of 20 per 
cent at the turn of the cen¬ 
tury, while the share of the 
European Economic Com¬ 
munity, which was . roughly 
20 per cent at the beginning of 
the 1970s, is expected to fall to 
abo.ut .15 per‘cent by the year 
2000. 

However, if these figures 
point to a decline, other pro¬ 
jections (also based on assump¬ 
tions drawn from the seminal 
report by the Lnterfumrs 
group of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De-. 
relopxnent)' indicate that the 
national" income per head in 
the United States by the rurn 
ot the century will be $9,900 
compared with 54,780 in 1970. 
and in Europe upwards of. 
58,000 against 52,450 in 1970. 
Compare these levels wi.th the. 
overall average for the Third 
World, which is expected ro be 
no more than S900 per head. ’’ 

It has now become estab¬ 
lished that there is no longer 
just one ■_ Third World, hut 
several, since - countries J\kc 
Brazil, South Korea and Singa¬ 
pore are no longer " under¬ 
developed ”, but well advanced 
in the process of industrializa¬ 
tion- European, American and 
Japanese investment has 
played ■ a large pare in their 
progress. Does this mean that 

the big industrialized countries 
are committing hara-kiri by 
creating competition for them¬ 
selves, on the pretext of hav¬ 
ing at least a foothold in the 
newly-rich countries ? 

Although . certain informa¬ 
tion drawn from particular 
examples may sometimes lead 
one ro believe thar this is gen¬ 
erally true, and for all the 
wishes and intentions 
expressed by those who want 
ro see the Third World catch 
up^ with the West, all the indi¬ 
cations are that the economies 

. of the industrialized countries 
spontaneously drew up their 
battle lines early in tbe 1970s, 
purely for their own defence. 
Since 1973 especially, the in¬ 
dustrialized - countries’ recip¬ 
rocal investment has been in¬ 
tensified at tbe expense of in¬ 
vestment elsewhere. Directly 
or indirectly, these countries 
hare the world’s greatest- finan¬ 
cial resources at their disposal. 

■ The mass represented by 
these resources obeys its own 
laws, exerting growing in¬ 
fluence on .the course taken by 
the world economy and the de¬ 
velopment of ‘ international 
oa lances of power. Whether 
this has been intentional or 
not, the effect is the same. 

During the period of rapid 
economic development since 
the -Second World War, there 
have been three phases in the 
evolving pattern . of inter¬ 
national investment, each 
characterized by distinct 
conditions. 
X. Until I960 firms in the in¬ 
dustrialized countries showed a 
marked preference for invest¬ 
ing in the developing countries 
and _ _ the former white 
dominions of the British 
Empire (Canada, South Africa, 
Australia). Their aim was to 
gain control of extraction and 
production of mineral and 
agricultural raw materials. 
Only 22 per cent of all Ameri¬ 
can foreign-based industrial 
assets in 1960 were in Europe 
and Japan, compared with 
almost 40 per cent in Canada. 
Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa taken together, 
and also nearly 40 per cent in 
the developing countries. The 
distribution was very much the 
same in the case .nf* Britain, 
and similar in that of West 
Germany, - although- already 
with’rather more emphasis on 
Europe; 
2. From 1960 to the beginning 
of the “crisis” in the 1970s, 
there- was -a change of direc¬ 
tion ' towards Europe - and 
manufacturing industry. Where¬ 
as before 1960 Europe had, 
accounted for Jess ttaan a 'fifth 
of American firms?1, annual 
foreign investment, it attracted 
about a third from the Begin¬ 

ning of the 1960s and, in 
manufacturing industry, the 
proportion rose to a half from 
1966 and 58 per cent from 
3970. 

West Germany and Britain 
also concentrated their, assets 
within the EEC. Having repre¬ 
sented little more than a third 
of American and half of Bri¬ 
tish assets before I960, manu¬ 
facturing industry accounted 
for more than 40 per cent of 
tbe United States foreign in¬ 
vestment, 46 per cent of Bri¬ 
tain’s and 73 per cent of West 
Germany’s by 1973. 
3. Since 1973. tie United 
States has reemerged as a host 
country for investment, and 
manufacturing industry in 
Europe has more or-)ess main¬ 
tained its ability to attract in¬ 
vestors, but the “redeploy¬ 
ment towards the developing 
countries has been severely 
limited. The twofold monetary 
and energy crisis, the dollar’s 
decline and the increased polit¬ 
ical insecurity in the Third 
World have caused investment 
io be channelled back towards 
the United States. 

Another development has 
been an increase in-the geogra¬ 
phical spread of countries in¬ 
vesting in the United States. 
Twenty years ago three groups 
of countries owned almost all 

■foreign^ assets (96 per cent) in 
the United States: Britain 
(32.5 per cent), continental 
Europe (36.5 per cent) and 
Canada (27_ per cent). By the 
end of 1978 Europe's share 
had risen to 50 per cent, with 
firms from The Netherlands 
(24 per cent) and West Ger¬ 
many (8 per cent) giving the 
lead, but also with contribu¬ 
tions from Switzerland, France, 
Belgium, Italy and Scandinavia 
whose investment in the past 
had been on a negligible scale. 

Japan was another signifi¬ 
cant contributor with 7 per 
cent, while Britain's share nad 
fallen to 18 per cent. Contrary 
to what might have been 
expected to follow upon- the 
crisis and the Third World’s 
efforts to industrialize, 
therefore, the various indus¬ 
trialized countries have simul¬ 
taneously concentrated their 
investments and redistributed 
their assets among themselves. 

What is more, a new pheno¬ 
menon has emerged. The teo- 
danev of the industrialized 
countries’ currents of invest¬ 
ment to polarize has been 
heightened by the gravitational 
effect of rhe richest countries’ 
international investment, which 
is becoming more pronounced. 
In an austere .but Interesting 
study published by the Centre 
d'etudes prosp’ecrives er 
d’informations Internationales, 

Dominique Laubier and Alain 
Richemond, when examining 
the “interpretation of capital- 
and worldwide industrial com¬ 
petition ”, have built up a 
body of data which they 
have used to identify, a number 
ot characteristic features, of 
the way in which this new 
phenomenon works. 

Taking the example of bila¬ 
teral relations between the 
United States and West 'Ger- 
mpny, they show that in 1976 
West Germany invested some 
56Q0m in the United States and 
the United States invested 
S4S0m in West Germany. They 
then go on . to examine “what 
it is that governs the move¬ 
ment of reciprocal investment 
between these two countries.1 

“In.order of account for the 
occurrence of a gravitational 
effect, that is a mutual attrac¬ 
tion between two bodies repre¬ 
sented by.the economic weight 
of the countries concerned, it 

is necessary to;, show that the 
differences in relative costs 
are becoming smaller and 
smaller, and are therefore of 
less and Jess importance .in the 
mechanisms of international in? 
vestment, while at the same 
■time the attraction of buoyant 
markets, which often enjoy" 
considerable protection, is 
making, jt more and more 
necessary to sot up production 
facilities abroad,l, M Riche¬ 
mond writes. 

Worldwide competition tends ■ 
to concentrate on* a limited, 
number of advanced Markets, 
access to-which is not always 
easy for exporter*. Investment 
abroad 'follows naturally upon' 
an increase in exports, so that 
there would 'stfeni to be: a 
direct relationship between 'art 
increase id * international in- 
vesumeitt and an- increase'-in 
reciprocal investment. 

. The purpose of investment, 
between ricTi countries is to 

limit companies’ . risks across 
the board and this is-a factor 

-making for its -accelerated de¬ 
velopment.' Setting' "up produc¬ 
tion facilities abroad -has a 
stabilizing effecti securing an 
average level. of' prof its what¬ 
ever the differences in econo¬ 
mic conditions : between coiin- 

. tries,’ while" at'the same time’ 
enabling the Companies’ Con¬ 
cerned to avoid losing ground, 
in strategic markets. • . 

Even when local conditions 
deteriorate in a given country, 

. external. factors still make ir 

.worth while .maintaining a pre¬ 
sence there-- F.qr • instance, an'- 
American firm, that has set up 
“profit cepo-es" • iu. Eurqpe 
which are independent of the 

..par enr. comp any not only earns 
operating, profits which can 
Iron out. economic- and mone¬ 
tary. fluctuations on cither side 
of. the .Atlantic,. but also has 
appreciating capital assets. It is 
therefore _ in_ _a_i position tn 

absorb a long-term deteriora¬ 
tion in local' relative! costs, 
since any erosion of its trading 
profits is offset by the', rising 
value of its assets. . \ 

Will this- last ? For instance, 
would not the combination of a 
sharp :rise. in the dollar’s 
exchange rate and .a spectac¬ 
ular economic slump in 
Europe bring about a rapid 
change in these conditions ? 
How long wifi _ it Lake the 
“ [lowly • industrialized coun¬ 
tries ” to break into the privi¬ 
leged inner, circle ? 

The first- step for them is 
undoubtedly to exploit their 
domestic or regional markets 
more fully, even, if this means 
restraining their aspirations 
for industrial exports to some 
extent which’ would • simul¬ 
taneously serve the 'iruerests of 
their 'peoples' and suit the. 
Westerrj countries. In. Western 
industry about 20 per cent of 
gross fixed,capital formation is. 

Robin Uuranc* 

under. foreign control and 
roughly 25 per cent of 
domestic industrial demand is 
imported. The extent of pene¬ 
tration is still greater in highly 
internationalized sectors such 
as production of electrical and 
electronic equipment, chemical 
engineering and the motor Iu* 
dustry. 

Thus a whole swathe of the 
wnrld economy, which erjovs 
v rival . autonomy sia:o ij 
tpi.retes in a closed crrc-JU rod 
obeys it.® own laws, «s making 
for greater interaction and in¬ 
terdependence between the in¬ 
dustrialized countries. There is 
a correlation between the com¬ 
pass of this circuit and the 
economic growth of the coun¬ 
tries within it. So the privi¬ 
leged inner circle of wealth is 
strengthened, giving an inter¬ 
national dimension to the 
saying that " money goes to 
money". 

Jacqueline Grapin 
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How the European. Community is moving to meet 

the dangers of deepening recession 

Industrial planning still 
a national preserve 
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Europe does nor have an in¬ 
dustrial policy—not, that is, m 
the sense of the term ■* policy " 
as applied to agriculture. It 
has neither specific machinery 
nor funds earmarked for finae- 
eing projects on a Comm unity- 
wide scale. Planning remains 
the exclusive preserve of 
manufacturers or national 
authorities. 

ideas of launching Community 
programmes—such as the con¬ 
struction of a European aero¬ 
plane as proposed by the 
Commission in the early 
1970s—are in abeyance. Why 
then should recent events have 
made the Community appear 
tn be a decision-making 
centre and why should Vis¬ 
count Davignon, the commis¬ 
sioner responsible for indus¬ 
trial affairs, be considered to 
have one of the most impor¬ 
tant portfolios ? 

The steel crisis has played an 
important part in the creation 
0{ this impression. The steel 
industry falls within the remix 
or the European Coal and 
Steel ‘ Community (ECSCi, 
which was set up in 1951. With 
liu enthusiasm aroused by the 
beginnings of European * inte¬ 
gration and Franco-German 
reconciliation, the climate was 

favourable to the establishment 
of an ECSC High Authority 
(whose responsibilities have 
since been taken over by the 
Commission) vested 'with 
“supranational powers". 

These powers were exercised 
to the full last October, when 
Brussels imposed production! 
quotas on companies. All the ’ 
member states, except West 
Germany, bad decided to . call- 
in the Community authorities,' 
so powerless had they felt to 
cope with the steel crisis. Thus 
the Commission was entrusted 
with a watchdog role, in xbat.ic 
was given the task of monitor¬ 
ing output figures.' 

With the other industries 
which have come in for atten¬ 
tion at Community level, it has 
again been a case of turning to 
ine EEC in an effort to over¬ 
come difficulties which individ¬ 
ual countries are unable to 
5-dve. For instance, the 
Commission was given the task 
ol negotiating voluntary Jimi- 
xadon agreements with the tex- 
tifi-exporting countries. It ‘ 
approved the agreement among 
preducers of synthetic fibres, 
ah Lough it dearly contravened 
the Community rules on com¬ 
ped .ion (the legislation on res¬ 
trictive practices). Perhaps the 
next job it is given will be to 

curb Japanese car sales in the 
Community. 

The absence of a European 
industrial policy worthy of the 
name is clearly illustrated by 
the case of shipbuilding. Struc¬ 
tural reorganization in ibis in¬ 
dustry has taken place without 
any arrangements for - coordi¬ 
nation between countries, apart 
from the Commission having 
been given the special rask of 
drawing' up half-yearly reports 
on- the state, of shipbuilding, 
and provision for contributions 
from the Community budget 
towards the costs of retraining 
programmes. 

The Commission is willing to 
accept this role as watchdog 
(or as alibi in some cases), but 
it does not want to limit its 
activities . to the .negative 
aspects. Aware that Brussels is 
in no position to impose policy 
on industrialists. Viscount 
Dayignon believes that the 
Community can play a • more 
dynamic role in tripartite co¬ 
operation involving national 
governments, industry and tire 
Commission. 

According to him, the 
Commission’s '* contribution is 
essential to any scheme for the 
modernization of a branch of 
industry- “i sun convinced that 
a rationalization programme 

cannot be planned at zfttional 
level because of the difficulty 
at that*-level of judging the 
degree .of competitiveness. to 
be attained ", he said ' - 

Viseount Davignon- -has 
noticed a marked' increase 
recently in interest ip the pos¬ 
sibilities for this type. of co¬ 
operation, and the “communi- 
rization” of certain crisis- 
ridden sectors has. had rite 
effect of increasing. - the 
Commission's influence, - “if 
this trend is. maintained ”, he 
said, “ the environment, necess¬ 
ary for real industrial‘coopera- 
tion in Europe - could1 be 
created.” . •- 

Creating the environment is 
all-important . to. Viscount 
Davignon, who clearly intends 
to play a real role—discreet 
perhaps and sometimes in the 
wings—in the development of 
European industry. “The prob¬ 
lems are too complex: ”, he 
said, “for Brussels to be able 
to decree what should be 
done.” He is an optimist smd 
is hopeful that the Commission 
will gain some ground. Gone 
are the days when use of die 
gunboat could be contem¬ 
plated. Now it has tp be per¬ 
suasion. 

Marcel Scotto 

Pandora’s box closed 
to car makers 

Io 1385, the EEC will be a net 
*. importer of cars, to the extent 

of about 600.000 cars of all 
kinds. However, when recently 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the 

• - V- EEC's able Commissioner for 
- Industry and Energy, was 

: asked to offer three concrete 
■ . solutions for the European car 

industry to be put into effect 
: 'V immediately, he replied : “I 

* ■' am no fairy godmother, grant- 
• :: ing your protege's three 

” wishes 
Already in 1974 the Euro- 

pean Commission had pub- 
.. . ’ Iisbed a document which stated 

* that, after the first oil crisis, 
the car industry would be the 

worst Wt' 
*■' . The news was received—at 

least by the assault sociologists 
...... — specializing in Marx’s (and 

'.‘Antonioni's) theories on alien- 
1 ation—with open satisfaction. 

,__ At last, exclaimed the pr$r 
phets, who were malting quite 
a good living denouncing the 
evils of the capitalistic indus¬ 
trial society based on car 
production, the moment had 
apparently come to set up the 

** new development model ”. 
No more pollution-spreading 

private cars, therefore, but col¬ 
lective trains and buses—per¬ 
haps even perfumed ones, into 
the bargain. But the new de¬ 
velopment model for the car in¬ 
dustry, and later the steel 
industry'and many or hers, ar¬ 
rived together with hundreds of 
thousand? of unemployed 

_. workers, low investment, a 
i freeze on the launch of new 

f types, of cars, and higher trails- 
' port costs. Nor were the buses 

-.1,1 of the alternative society built 
£■ -iVuJ *n compensation. The failure 
• ' v.-ffisj of. “diversification ”, carried 

0u.r under 'pressure from cer- 
•rT.v-Xv<3 c*in industrial and intellectual 

\f.'•j^f Quarters in a number of car 
,. [ firms, was symbolic. 1 The Japanese, on ‘the other 

• hand, free from sociological 
complexes, modernized' their 
plant, attacked foreign markets 
and increased their exports 
tenfold. Bur they had an 
advantage : they had not read 
rhe essays of Galbraith, and 
had ignored the'funereal fore¬ 
casts for the future of the car. 

Six. years went by : another oil 
crisis and further Japanese 
penetration of car markets, 
now. also by “joint ventures" 
with .British Ley land and Alfa 
Romeo. 

“ We don't want to take over 
from Vhe industrialists ”, Vis¬ 
count Davignon says, adding : 
“ I have no desire at all to 
create a finance fund for the 
car industry” And be is right, 
because \ there is no money. 
Viscount u)avignon is the most 
able man yi Brussels, but there 
is a limit \o what even be can 
do. \ 

The EECyias an agricultural 
policy (white absorbs 70 per 
cent of its\ 25.000,000m lire 
budget) ana is a customs 
union. It wis created with 
idealistic ampliations which in 
hard fact boilld down to sup¬ 
port for the\ farmers—espe¬ 
cially the French—and for 
German industry, witiri>enefits 
all round. Forjtfae rest, the 
EEC has remained an empty 
Pandora’s box. .All the wishes 
in the world can ta put into it. 
but out of it youVcan onlv get 
studies and reports, recommen¬ 
dations. forecasts, und—if you 
are lucky—perhaps\a loan. 

_ Europe’s industmlists, espe¬ 
cially in the car imustry, are 
only now realizing tW the car 
policy is still only Vn aspira¬ 
tion ; apart from anything else, 
there is not the manly for it. 
Loans are available nr steel, 
but only indirectly foruhe car 
industry, and—as Wscouat 
Davignon again say*—only up 
to 5 per cent of all the Invest¬ 
ments carried out by European 
Arms, taking into accountusub- 
sidies from tbe Iron and Steel 
Community, the Regional tend 
Social Funds, and the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank. ' \ 

Tbe car industry has few 
friends in Brussels. There us 
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp, tie 
Commissioner for External 
Relations, who has the backing 
of a few members of the Euro\ 
pean Commission, and. who—\ 
for example-^is loud in. sup-\ 
port of a “global commercial) 
relationship ” between Eurooe 
and Japan. Tn other words, 
open doors for Japanese cars 
to enrer all the EEC countries, 
in return for commercial corn 

cessions by tbe Japanese on 
other European products. 
Except that one can -be quite 
sure, that tbe cars made in 
Japan would arrive, even in 
France and Italv (where 
Japanese car imports are at 
present restricted to a few 
thousand 'a year) whereas 'it is 
by no means, certain that' Euro¬ 
pean goods would arrive, in 
tbe same quantities, for sale in 
Japan. 

The EEC—according to Vis¬ 
count Davignon—is trying to 
find “the most favourable cli¬ 
mate for the car industry ”. It 
advises doubling expenditure 
on a research, and' promises to 
smile favourably on joint co¬ 
operation agreements (even 
with firms outside Europe). 
However, stringent checks on 
national aid to Euorpean car 
firms are threatened, with the 
added threat of sanctions, 
whereas everyone knows that, 
simply by manipulating itie 
rate of exchange of the yen, 
Japan can reduoe the selling 
price-of its cars in Europe by 
25 per caw. 

The communist member of 
tbe Eurpean Parliament, Sig¬ 
nor Bonacbni, who is reporter 
on .the car crisis to tbe.-Euro* 
pean Parliament,' has even 
aired tbe possibility of limiting 
imports of Japanese cars into 
Europe, if some satisfactory 
form of self-restraint is ■ not 
arrived ar.. 

To understand why it is im¬ 
possible for the EEC to' give 
any concrete help to the. Euro¬ 
pean car industry .(despite the 
recent pilgrimages of the 
leaders of -the manufacturers’ 
association to the Berlaymont 
Building), it .is necessary to 
return to the imbalances in tbe 
Community's.. . budget. If 
European agriculture,-which is 
not in the throes -of. any partic¬ 
ular - crisis, needs . modernizing, 
or its structure strengthening, 
there is the guidance section 
of .the European Agricultural- 
Guidance and Guarantee Fund, 
which promptly pays out a few 
million million lire every year., 
simply on presentation of the, 
(demands for payment. : 
\ If the car industry needs—as 
unquestionably it does need—a 
few dozen million-million lire 

for modernization (America 
will be investing $ 15,500 m 
every year up till 1985) it can 
ask its shareholders for the 
money as risk capital, or ask 
the banks, . or a issue 
debentures—all operations in 
which. the EEC can. make no 
special contribution. 

There are people who always 
expect help from outside.. or 
from . the Community—both 
politically, and at industrial 
level. ' " ‘ 

This is the case with those 
producers who ask Brussels fos 
solutions, which Brussels can-- 
not provide, to problems that 
are often of their own making. 
Fortunately, most European 
car manufacturers are not- so 
ingenuous : many Italian; 
French and German firms, 
individually or jointly, have in¬ 
vestment plans and new car 
projects for the near future. 
Support from the _ EEC -does 
hare a place in their, planning, 
but more as a -social and polit¬ 
ical framework within which to 
work, than as a solution in 
itself. 

European industrial leaders 
and their-labour forces are in 
no way inferior to their Ameri¬ 
can or Japanese counterparts, 
but they operate in a different 
social context For example, iif 
Japan, trade union problems, 
social security costs, hours lost 
through strikes, and the 
burden of a welfare stare in¬ 
fluence the level of technology, 
production ■ and largeecaie in¬ 
vestment far less than they do:! 
in Europe. 
' The car" crisis is the crisis'of" 

post-industrial society. Will; 
robots a la Karel Capek per-, 
haps come to Europe’s help, to., 
improve tbe situation ? (In I 
Japan,' more than half tbe ! 
robots in operation in tbe i 
whole world are employed in j 
the car industry.) Perhaps, but 
the forecast up to 1985 is not 
encouraging. Beyond 1985 even 
the old prophets of the alterna¬ 
tive society cannot see-r-the 
same prophets who now drive 
around in Toyotas. The only 
“ model ” they have changed is 
their car. 

Renato Proni 

Vital to protect textiles 
Within the framework of Gart 
the Multifibre Agreement; 
(MFA) regulates trade in the' 
textiles and clothing sector be¬ 
tween the industrialized and 
the developing countries. The 
agreement was last renewed in 

• 1977, and is to expire at the 
end of this year. In the next 
few months, therefore, negotia¬ 
tions will take place for the 
renewal of the MFA. 

The provisions of that agree¬ 
ment have already had, and 
'rill continue to have, an im¬ 
portant bearing on the way in¬ 
dustry in this sector will deve¬ 
lop in die EEC countries, and 

• especially in Italy which is a 
' large producer and exporter of 
textiles and clothing. 

The total number of people 
employed in the EEC in the 
Production of textiles and clo¬ 
thing was estimated at the end 
of 1979 as about four million, 
and this fail in the second half 
°E the 1970s by about 150,000 
People every year. In Italy, ar. 
the end of 1979, the number of 
people employed in the in¬ 
dustry (including those 
employed in small businesses, 
with less than 20 employees) 
was estimated as 1,200,000, that 
is 30 per cent of tbe number 
of people similarly employed 
in the entire Community. 

In recent years the rate- of 
import penetration—that is the 
percentage of toml EEC con¬ 
sumption which imports from 
outside the EEC represent— 
shows a trend thm; is worrying 
for the Community. From 1977 
to 1979 the .Community’s im¬ 
ports rose from 10,200,000tn lire 

to 13,700;0OOm lire, while ex¬ 
ports increased from 8,700.000at 
lire to 9.900.000m lire. The defi-. 
vit in the balance of. trade of 
the Community as a whole in 
textiles and clothing therefore 
increased considerably, rising 
from 1,500,000m lire in 1977 to 
3,800,000m lire in 1979. It is 
estimated that in 1980 the 
deficit will be dose on 
7,000.000m lire, - and that 
imports from countries outside 
the Community will have risen 
to about 40 per cent of con¬ 
sumption. 

It seems- obvious that, in a 
period in- which various factors 
(especially the increase in the 
cost of energy) will cause a 
slowing in rhe rate of increa«: 
of the gross national products 
of the industrialized countries, 
with a consequent increase in 
the social problems related to 
unemployment, the EEC auth¬ 
orities will have to approach 
the renewal of the MFA with 
clear ideas, and a great deal of 
firmness and determination. 

Italy and the Italian textile 
manufacturers have always 
maintained an attitude in 
favour of absolute freedom in 
international trade, and in my 
view this philosophy will con¬ 
tinue. However, . supporting 
free trade cannot mean a fur¬ 
ther willingness to lose market 
shares and, in rhe extreme, to 
suffer losses of.sales to coun¬ 
tries whose competition is 
based on low wage levels. This 
would have grave consequences 
for Italy in terms of unemploy¬ 
ment and its effects on society. 

. For Italy, even more than 

for toe ocher members of the 
Comxauni_ty, the textile and clo- 

.thing sector is a priority area 
of prune- economic and social 
interest Its protection against 
aa excessive increase in the 
EEC's ('imports _ from other' 
countries is indispensable, not 
least to’ protect what is the 
most important market for 
Italian exports of Textiles and 
cloth ing. seeing that the EEC 
today absorbs about two thirds 
of Italian exports in this sec- 
tor. 

For there to be balanced 
growth in the textile sector in 
Italy Italian industry needs' to 
continue irs international busi¬ 
ness, which is responsible for 
exports of about 30 per cent of 
Italian production, contributing, 
a surplus of more than 
4,500.000m lire to' the Irab'an 
trade balance. Nor should it be 
forgotten that exports of tex¬ 
tiles and clothing have a high 
value added content, and that 
the energy consumption per 
employee in the textiles and 
clothing industry is about.half 
that of the average per 
employee in Italian manufac¬ 
turing industry as a whole. 

When renewing rhe MFA, 
account must be taken of-the 
changed conditions, compared 
with the situation when the 
agreement was signed in 1973; 
new relationships must be 
established wirh the other two 
main industrialized partners 
(the United States and Japan), 
with better regulation also, of 
trade between die three blocks, 
and not only with the 'develop¬ 
ing countries. 

succeeding on last 
throw of die 

On October 30 last year, after 
lengthy equivocation arising 
largely out of West Germany's 
reluctance, tbe Council of 
Ministers gave the Commission 
of the European Communities 
authority to' 'declare a “ state of 
mooifeec crisis*.', and accord¬ 
ingly .to use its powers, under 
the European Coal and Steel 
Community (ECSC) treaty, to 
apply quota restrictions to steel 
production. 

The scheme, which had tbe 
meric of simplicity, was to 
impose discipline on producers 
who were no longer prepared 
to accept It voluntarily and 
thereby to ■ reestablish a better 
balauce between supply and 
demand, without which the fall 
in prices could not. be haired. 
In rhe nine capitals, but 

| especially in Bonn, the reaction 
was one of relief, but not with¬ 
out a certain amount.of anxiety. 

There was certainly relief 
that the Community had at last 
taken a quick decision when 
faced with the serious further 
decline in the steel industry 
and the disagreement among its 
members. It was universally 
acknowledged that action was 
needed to end the chaos and 
save rhe ECSC from disruption. 

Bur there was also anxiety 
because this first recourse to 
article 58 of the ECSC treaty 
was regarded as the last throw 
of rhe die. In the past 
liberalism and- caution had 
prevailed and the governments 
of the Nine- bad never before 
resorted to these powers. In 
West Germanv the government, 
employers and unions looked 
with, equal antipathy and mis¬ 
givings on this abandonment, 
howevet rdmporary, of the laws 
of piarket forces, this conces¬ 
sion to dirigism, to tbe 
bureaucratic whim of the Com¬ 
mission. 

The other governments were 
generally more favourable to 
tiie pro jeer, but they were well 
aware that if it failed, or even 
if it only half succeeded,, the 
result would be catastrophic not 
only for the steel industry bur 
also for rhe Community’s image 
and its capacity for effective in¬ 
tervention to stem a crisis in 
any sector of industry.. 
. .The. result has not been a 
failure, far from it. Three 
months after the decision was 
taken, it is possible to make an 
initial assessment. The view in 
Brussels is that the remits have 
been, .excellent. “We have 
managed to arrest the dramatic 
fall in prices, which have har¬ 
dened despite the continuing 

sluggishness of the market. 
Orders booked in January, were 
at higher prices than in 
October. There has been no 
speculation against our 
system ”, observes Viscount 
Etienne Davignon. the member 
of the Commission responsible 
for industrial policy. 

The system wa* set up dis¬ 
creetly last November. Pro¬ 
moted to its leading role under 
the terms of article 58, tbe 
Commission established frank, 
and on the whole trustful, rela¬ 
tions with tbe industry. Some 
producers, particularly in West 
Germany, bad initially' con¬ 
sidered thar rhe quotas 
allocated to them were unfair. 
“We received 150 requests for 
revision of quotas. AH the 
applications were given careful 
consideration and, although 
some companies were not fully 
satisfied with tbe outcome of 
oor examinations, there have 
not been any serious disputes. 
The Court of Justice has most 
certainly not been. submerged 
with cases”, is the ratber satis¬ 
fied comment from Brussels. 

So much for the allocation of 
quotas. The next stage—putting 
the scheme into practice—-has 
been managed without great 
difficulties. Inspections at steel¬ 
works (with assistance from ?traduction engineers “on loan” 
rom rhe trade) have passed off 

smoothly. Computer-aided col¬ 
lation of data has worked per¬ 
fectly, to widespread surprise. 
■In short, rhe Commission hat 
displayed more professionalism 
than had been expected, 
• In West Germany, where tbe 
Government and the industry 
have forgotten their initial mis¬ 
givings and played tbe game 
absolutely srrajght, people 
agree that order has been re¬ 
stored afrer last autumn's 
morale-sapping chaos. They 
admit that the improvement in 
the situation is not attributable 
to a more favourable economic 
climate, but to the quota system 
based on article 58 and. one 
thing leading to another, to the 
end of bearish speculation. * 

Does this mean that the West 
Germans have been won over 
to article 58 and compulsory 
quotas ? Absolutely not, bur 
officialdom and the trade have 
been prepared ro make the best 
of a bad jcb, all tbe more so 
in that there have been no 
major snags. Although they 
cannot admit to having been 
wrong, they point outGiven 
the violence of the storm that 
hit us in the autumn, something 
had to he done. In our opinion 

the solution.chosen, article 58, 
was probably the least judi¬ 
cious, but the most important 
thing was obviously not to sit 
on our hands.” 

There has certainly been no 
change in doctrine. The criti- 
si&ms made in October by Herr 
Lambsdorf, Minister for Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs, against the 
declaration of a state of mani¬ 
fest crisis are still regarded as 
valid, but the motive in re¬ 
iterating them is not to express 
any hostile intent, but to en¬ 
sure that they remain on record 
for a future date. 

Two points are emphasized. 
First, rhe compulsory quotas 
system causes unnecessary 
harm to rhe most efficient steel¬ 
makers, obliging them to pro¬ 
duce less than they would wish 
even though they have markets 
—inside or outside the EEC— 
where they coaid sell more than 
their allocated quotas. These 
companies are suffering a loss 
of trade in the name of Com¬ 
munity solidarity and it would 
be unhealthy for such a situa¬ 
tion to continue for long. 
Second, compulsory output 
quotas eliminate or at least 
mitigate the effects of competi¬ 
tion within the EEC and this 
gives protection to the weakest 
groups, which arc therefore 
encouraged to postpone their 
structural reorganization pro¬ 
grammes. 

The West Germans are insis¬ 
tent on the need for rationali¬ 
zation of production facilities 
the length and breadth of the 
EEC. They have been practis¬ 
ing what they preach and have 
no intention of changing 
course. Hesch is on the point 
of announcing a modernization 
programme which will involve 
at least 5,000 redundancies. 
They also think that it is time 
that their partners—meaning 
Italy, Belgium, France and the 
United Kingdom—stopped sub¬ 
sidizing production plants 
which can never be made com¬ 
petitive again. This is one of 
their familiar themes on the 

‘subject of aid policy. 
Brussels is happy to interpret 

the moderate tone of West 
German comments as grudging 
acceptance. “ It is clear that the 
Germans do not like the idea of 
compulsory quotas. It was very 
painful for them to agree to 
this course. But from here it 
is very clear chat tbe German 
steelmakers, having seen how 
things have worked out for 
them in practice, are no longer 
hostile to article 58. They are 
not campaigning against this 

present experience”. Viscount 
Davignon observes. 

On the whole, then, the 
emergency measures introduced 
last autumn hare had a good 
reception, even in West 
Germany. But this holds only 
in so far as it is understood 
that they will be temporary 
and will’end on June 30 1981 
according to schedule. 

On this point the West 
Germans are categorical and 
unanimous, drawing attention 
to the formal commitments 
given by vhe Commission. Here 
again, they refer to the most 
efficient producers (including 
the majority of West German 
producers, naturally), who 
would not tolerate the prospect 
of having their own security 
put at risk because they bad to 
carry on propping up lamu 
ducks. 

Moreover, the anarchy un¬ 
leashed by rhe abrupt fall in 
orders during the summer of 
1980 has now been eliminated 
and there is no longer any 
reason to consider the steel 
industry to be in a state of 
manifest crisis. 

In Diisseldorf it is emphasized 
that, although the state of the 
industry is not very encourag¬ 
ing, it is certainly not catastro¬ 
phic. According to the forecasts, 
steel consumption in the EEC 
will fall by 6 per cent in 1981 
compared with last year and 
by only 2 per cent tD 3 per cent 
in West Germany. 

“ This has been a passing 
difficulty ”, it is claimed, “ and 
now that they have had a 
breathing space, the steel¬ 
makers in the Community 
should be able to make their 
own arrangements to deal with 
such eventualities ”. And no 
one, including rhe West Ger¬ 
mans, denies tbat the steel 
industry can get through these 
lean rimes without certain rules, 
some form of discipline regula¬ 
ting production. The West 
Germans want such “ cartel 
arrangements” to revert from 
being public to private, as they 
were before last summer. 

The Commission shares this 
point of view. “ The compulsory 
quota system is not a formula 
which ’was made to last; 
responsibility for market 
organization is too heavily con¬ 
centrated on the Commission. 
We are very actively engaged 
in formulating a new voluntary 
emergency plan. This work will 
have to be completed before the 
end of April if we are to avoid 
a renewal of speculation",- 
Viscount Davignon ' observes.- 

Philippe Lemaitre. 

BANKING! 
EUROPE 

In short, the Community 
must stabilize die degree of 
penetration oF its own markets 
by imports from outside, and 
put pressure on the United 
States and Japan (countries in 
which import penetration is 
much lower) to contribute, to 
a greater extent than in tbe 
past, and through their own ; 
imports,, to tbe growth of die . 
developing .. countries.' ..With 
regard to the .United States in ■ 
particular, it is hoped that 
there will! be a-reduction in 
American customs duties— 
which are more sharply protec¬ 
tionist and much higher than 
those of tbe Community- 
accompanied by fhe elimma- . 
tiun of sudi artificial ' advan- • 
tages as the specially -favour- ; 
able oil price.. 

The Community, for its part 
must be able to fix an overall 
maximum for the imports !, of ; 
each of the sensitive products : 
coming' from, countries' with 
low wage levels. Annual,varia- ; 
lions in these imports must be , 
correlated- ro the growth ■ of > 
consumption, to avoid further ^ 
increases-in the degree of im- ; 
port, penetration, which would 
be dangerous for the equili- 
briumof the textiles and clo- 
thiug sector in Europe, and in 
Italy in particular. The Julian 
textiles arid clothing indusffy 
is confident- -that the 
Community will be able. to 
bring a new sense oE realism 
and firmness- -to the negotia¬ 
tions that will lead to the re- , 
newal of the MFA. 

. Pietro Marzotto 
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influential in business, government, and finance. 

Europa Reports appear jointly in Le Monde, La Stampa, The Times and 

Die Welt. They are entirely separate from their sister publication Europa. 

A synopsis and advertising information are available from Eric 

Wolfensohn, Europa Commercial' Co-ordiriato'r, The Times/Gray's Inrf 

Road, London WC1X 8E2. Telephone 01-8371234, extension 7497. 
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Germany and the Free Democrats 

Election has not changed 
policy on Europe 

The result of - thei Gentian 
parliamentary elections on 
October 5, 1980, has not 
changed Bonn's policy on 
Europe. Those who feared—or 
hoped—that the greater 

. strength of the .Free Democrats 
‘ in their coalition -with the 
' ’Social Democrats might result 

in a change of emphasis in the 
federal" Government’s Euro- 

‘ pean policy, even a loosening 
of the close ties with France, 

the harmonization of legisla¬ 
tion, all of which will entail 
the institutionalization of such 
bodies as the European Coun¬ 
cil of the heads of state or 
government, for. which the 
treaties at present make no 
provision. 

Some foreign newspapers 
reacted cynically to Kerr 
Genscher's statement, claiming 

As the federal Government 
sees it, new (political impulses 
are needed, aimed not least at 
the Soviet Union, where, with 
an - eye on the Soviet 
Communist Party conference at 
the end of this month, the 
political course for the not 
lew years is now being set. 
Herr Genscher is very much 
afraid the Soviet leaders might 

that the Community had ■ far gain the impression that West- 
more practical problems to era Europe is withdrawing in- 

^11 soon find hmw wrong ifiVv’ conrend wuh - rhe _ orensin^ into itsett ,nd nog- 
were. For FDP leader Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher and 
Herr Helmut Schmidt fSPDl, 
ihe federal Chancellor, see eye 
to eye on- Europe. 

This was evident from the 
government statement Chancel¬ 
lor Schmidt made on 

. November 24 with his coalition 
: partner’s agreement, which in¬ 
cluded two fundamental asser- 
tions: the maintenance and de¬ 
velopment of the European 
Community continues to be 
one of the priorities of West 
German policy; the federal 
Government fully endorses 
President Giscard' d'Estaing’s 
beiief in the continuation of 
Franco-German cooperation. 

Quoting the French Presi¬ 
dent, Herr Schmidt agreed that 

..this cooperation represented 
,<an irreplaceable contribution 
to Europe’s progress and srabi- 

• lity. The Chancellor also said 
‘‘that the goal of a European 

- Union must not be forgotten, a 
point amplified by Herr 
Genscher later, thus proving 
that the Free Democrats, far 
from applying the brakes, are 
a driving force in the Euro¬ 
pean policy. • 

The federal Foreign Minis¬ 
ter's proposal at the “Twelfth 
Night conference ” the FDP 
traditionally hold in Stuttgart, 
that a “ visible step forward" 
should at last be taken with 
the signing of a treaty on the 
European Union, was meant 
seriously. In Herr Genscher's 
view the debate on this treaty 
could in itself lead to ideas 
assuming more definite shape 

. and so to a wider European 
general agreement. Rather 

-tthao awaiting the outcome of 
'possibly very protracted treaty 
negotiations, he thus sees pro¬ 
fit to be gained from the pre¬ 
paratory discussions. 

For Herr Genscher the goals 
Of a European Union are the 
development of a consistent 
European foreign policy, an 
extension of Community poli¬ 
cies in line with the Rome and 
Paris treaties; coordination of 
security policy, closer cocpera- 

tne cull 

than the idea of a. European 
Union, which has been mooted 
for some considerable time but 
has never been translated .into 
reality.- 

The federal. Foreign Minister 
i? not, of course, overlooking 
the present controversial 
issues, principal among them 
being the agricultural policy, 
which Chancellor Schmidt 
described in his government 
statement as being in urgent 
need of reform to bring it 
back into line with free .mar¬ 
ket principles. He is convinced 
that more stringent import res¬ 
trictions and aggressive export 
promotion will not solve the 
problem of agricultural sur¬ 
pluses. 

There will be some hard 
figbtiog over this in the 
Community in the near future, 
a foretaste being provided by 
the dispute over the 
Community budget, which Herr 
Genscher feels should not be 
seen- as a struggle for power 
between two Community insti¬ 
tutions. It is crucial, particu¬ 
larly in view of the more diffi¬ 
cult world political situation— 
and on this Chancellor 
Schmidt- and Herr Genscher 
are in complete agreement— 
that European policy should 
not become bogged down in 
debates on agriculture and the 
budget and so paralyse the 
Community. 

leering the bond with its 
American allies. 

This could lead to -disastrous 
errors in the assessment of the 
situation and have . ominous 

ideal consequences. Hence 
recent renewed emphasis 

on the.need for close coopera¬ 
tion between Europe and 
America , describing it as 
essential for the West to adopt 
an unambiguous position as a 
basis -for satisfactory dealings 
with the Soviet Union—at the 
negotiations on disarmament 
and arms controls, for exam¬ 
ple. 

Cooperation with France 
plays a fundamental role in 
this concept. The idea that 
Herr Genscher’s success in the 
elections might cause some 
deterioration in Franco-Ger¬ 
man relations is anachronistic 
in view of the recent slight 
cooling of the relationship be¬ 
tween President Giscard d’Es- 
taing and Chancellor Schmidt 

. The importance of outward 
appearances, such as the fre¬ 
quency of top-level telephone 
calk, should not be overesti¬ 
mated : the Chancellor has 
been deeply involved in form¬ 
ing the coalition and Govern¬ 
ment in recent months, and 
the French President has to 
concentrate on what is for him 
a decisive election campaign. 

There, is also a political 
motive for this aloofness. Since 

turn in ltural sector and 

last summer, and particularly 
since the danger of Soviet mili¬ 
tary intervention ’ in Poland 
became acute. President Gis- 
card’s polity towards the East¬ 
ern block has hardened con¬ 
siderably, while Chancellor 
Schmidt' would tike to save 
what- he can of East-West co-. 
operation. Nor should the 
special position of Germany - 
and of Berlin, both divided, be 
overlooked. 

These subtle changes of view 
have had no effect oh' the. 
close relationship'between the 
two foreign ministers. Thus, at 
their most recent talks in Bonn 
in late ' November, Herr 
Genscher and M Francois Pon- 
cet achieved a high level of 
agreement 'on ' bilateral, Euro¬ 
pean and world questions, and 
there were no differences ’in 
their assessment of the Polish 
situation. Far the German 
Foreign Minister this is extre¬ 
mely important—not least for 
his vision of a united West 
aware of ks strength. 

There is another factor, 
which is often disregarded out¬ 
side West Germany: in its 
desire for the condoned de¬ 
velopment of the European 
Coauzooity and of FrancoGer- 
man friendship, the SPD-FDP 
coalition in Bonn can count on 
the parliamentary opposition 
not to cause any difficulties. 
On the contrary, the Christian 
Democrats are urging the. Gov¬ 
ernment on. When they crit¬ 
icize the Chancellor, it is 
because- they feel be is not 
doing enough for European in¬ 
tegration. 

The worst that can happen is 
for Franco-German links to be 
subjected to a critical apprai¬ 
sal when tiie federal Govern¬ 
ment might be accused, in the 
Opposition’s view, of. neglect¬ 
ing; tiie Atlantic Alliance. In 
recent weeks Herr Genscher 
has helped to restore harmony 
in this respect by commending 
the determination of the 
French leadership to maintain 
security and cooperate with 
the United States. 

Practice does not always 
match .theory, and West Ger¬ 
man policy will not run as 
smoothly m ihe coming months 
as Herr Srihmidt in his govern¬ 
ment statement and Herr 
Genscher at the “ Twelfth 
Night conference ”. would, have 
us believe. But there is a 
determination in Bonn So pur¬ 
sue a productive policy on 
Europe,, -security and the 
alliance. The other partners 
should follow suit. 

Bernt Conrad 
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Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher (left) and Herr Helmut Schmidt in earnest conversation. 

■Cultural Europe’ 

Sorry tale of the fortunes 
of the foundation 

Ifyou 
U.S. tr 

ou’re looking for 
ade partner with 

i j Mm' j ■ • 

excellent transportation 
a 

international financing 
and a wide variety of 

products, 

take a closer look at 
Florida. 

■ FT: 

Florida has the products, the facilities and the 
support services you expect of a true inter¬ 
national trade centen 

Here, you'll find Free Trade Zones and 
more than 60 hanks experienced In inter¬ 
national finance. You’ll discover 14 deepwater 
ports, six international ahports and the capa¬ 
bility to handle containerized shipping. 

You’ll find an impressive variety of con- 
sunierjand industrial goods, produced by more 
than 15,000 manufacturing plants. And you’ll 

The fortunes of the proposed 
European CuIruraL Foundation-}- 
make a .sorry tale of confusion 
and intrigue, thanks largely to 
tiie behaviour of the French 
Government. Towards the end 
of 1974 the Nine called upon 
Mr Tmdeinans, then Belgian 
Prime 'Minisrer, to prepare a 
report on “European union" 
and he delivered his work a 
year later. His colleagues pro¬ 
ceeded to bury his ideas,- but 
some ■ vestiges of 1 chapter IV, 
“A citizen’s Europe ”, sur¬ 
vived, including the proposed 
.formation of ■ a European 
Cultural Foundation to ha 
financed by the member sates. 
Community funds and private 
gifts. 

Did not the Treaty of Rome 
lay the “ foundations for a 
steadily ' closer union between 
the peoples of Europe ” and 
did it not . (in article 235) con¬ 
tain authority for any action 
aimed at this objective which 
was decided upon unanimous¬ 
ly ? Well, almost a quarter of a 
century later, “cultural 
Europe” Is still only a plan. 
Mr Tindemans wrote of the 
foundation' that ' “it# object 
will he to promote... anything 
which could. help towards 
greater understanding among 
our peoples by placing the em¬ 
phasis .on human contact” and 
“to enhance Europe’s in¬ 
fluence abroad”. This proposal 
was adopted in X977, at the 
European summit held in 
Rome, and a working party 
was set up to draft the founda¬ 
tion’s . constitution. 

French civilization is both 
original and universal hut, in a 
world in which the laws of the 
jungle'.and numerical strength 
prevail, it can survive only by 
making a constant effort of the 
will. ' English has far out¬ 
stripped French as the inter¬ 
national working language and 

is gaining ground by the day; 
tomorrow, Spanish will have to 
be reckoned with. In short, 
France has a battle on its 
hands if it is to survive cul¬ 
turally, and if it Succumbs cul¬ 
turally it will be eclipsed poli¬ 
tically. 

The French Government is 
well aware of this and .allo¬ 
cates . -. almost half of the 
Ministry of Foreign affairs 
budget to cultural relations. It 
has taken great strength' frojp 
the European Community .in 
this life or death struggle. To 
be worthy of its name, the 
Community is duty bound' to 
nurture thd tree of its diverse 
cultures. French culture is a 
vigorous branch on this- tree, 
stretching beyond French 
borders and -casting its pollen 
on non-Francopbone Europe. 

French is the only language 
to enjoy official status in three 
member states. This is a privi- 

which it is already/ the home 
of Unesco were arguments in 
it favour. It was/ announced 
after the same .summit that the 
Nine had- agreed on _ the 
“ structural - and f operational 
framework” of the foundation. 
The Paris nuauapaJ authori¬ 
ties offered to accommodate the 
foundation in a ['newly reno¬ 
vated building, the Hotel de 
Coolanges, in the Marais, a 
qtCahier steeped in cultural 
heritage. 1 

At chis stage -everything 
became bogged ■dotro. Discus¬ 
sion of the final paragraphs of 
the constitution dragged on; 
no progress has .been -made 
since the beginning of 1979. 
Losing patience, the European 
Movement spent a few days 
collecting the Signatures of 
about 30 leading figures (in¬ 
cluding two : Nfbel Prize win¬ 
ners and 15 nen*ers of-.the 
Institut de France)* and deKv- 

lege inherited from history ered a petiuoi to' the authori- more valuable if it were estab- 
j .. 1 -n l « | j # i . y . ■ * i . • i i 1 -J. ■ _. 

and tiie French should feel no 
embarrassment about it—none 
of the other nations resents it. 
It was consolidated by th# role 
played fay France in die early 
days of. the Community, as a 
result of _ which French, now become cuftomary at the end one which tallies most closely 
enjoys pride of place in^the of. a term of office; invited .with the chronology • of 

ties. H got an evasive acknow¬ 
ledgment in reply. 

At she. FwraiteaB Council 
meeting oil December. 16,. 1980, 
the outgoing president, follow¬ 
ing The practice which has 

administration of ' the Ten, 
although here again English is 
gaining ground. 

-Since a cultural institution is 
by definition highly sensitive 
ro its. environment; it is impor¬ 
tant for France that Paris 
should he die seat of the foun¬ 
dation. This was a point on 
which . President Giscard d’Es- 
raing was prepared, to do bat- 
tie, and he won.the day at the 
European summit held in 
Copenhagen on- April 8, 1978,' 
with ease apparently. - 

Paris’s own prestige,, its 
cosmopolitan flavour and its 
standing in international cul¬ 
tural life on the strength of 

EUROPi 
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comments on uncompleted 
business. vVfaen .the European 
Cultural Foundation came up, 
ail eyes 'turned towards the 
French representative- He said 
nothing.. Next business. 

What has. happened ? No one 
is prepared to give a straight 
answer. -Officially, a few para¬ 
graphs' _ of _ the constitution 
remain in dispute. Ihe Danes 
kre said to- have a few. legal 
reservations. The distribution 
of seats on the board has nor 
been finalized. It. is even sug¬ 
gested—although scarcely cred¬ 
ible—that France wants the 
member states’ financial sup¬ 
port to be confined to a single 
initial endowment whereas the 
Other countries prefer annual 
contributions. These matters' 
would, pose no insurmountable 
problems for those who wanted 
to solve them, but it would 

.events : since the Mayor of 
Paris has offered the Hotel de 
Coulanges, would not accept¬ 
ance elevate M Chirac to a 
position of eminence in the 
European cultural hierarchy ? 

.Tq borrow the phrase 
applied to various attacks per¬ 
petrated in pursuit of obscure 
fand'- sometimes less than 
honourable) causes, no one has 
“ claimed responsibility ” for 
sabotaging the . European 
Cultural Foundation, but some¬ 
one has. 

A certain amount of self-io- 
ierested murmuring is already 
audible': if the French really 
nc longer want .this founda¬ 
tion, others are prepared to 
revive the .project to their own 
benefit. Florence, Aachen, 
Bruges or even London , are 
potential candidates. Whether 
through indecision or fiefc- 

/< 

\\ 

Community’s powers.. However, 
the principle of the matter has 
been serried and it has been 
established for tbe past two 
years that the _ foundation will 
be set up by inrer-govenunen- 
tal agreement and not by any 
enlargement of the Commis¬ 
sion's powers. 

Another interpretation of 
the delay is that h is a tactical 
ploy to keep the foundation in 
reserve for whenever the 
really important negotiations 
get under way on the situation 
of the headquarters of the 
various Community institu¬ 
tions. France wants'Strasbourg 
to be made the permanent seal 
of. the European Parliament. Is 
the intention to keep the foun¬ 
dation as a bargaining -coun¬ 
ter ? If so, such a manoeuvre 
would not only be highly 
reprehensible but also wholly 
ill conceived since the founda¬ 
tion would be a. good, deal 

Fished in. its home than it is at 
present, merely pencilled in on 
paper. 

The third explanation is 
almost too unworthy to men¬ 
tion, but it is nevertheless the 

6 0 

seem that the Arill is no longer ’ !eness> Jraace .br “* J 
there. 

Some people suppose that 
the scheme is being, blocked by 
a handful of uncompromisingly 
anti-EEC civil servants who 
have caused consternation in 
the Elysee Palace with dire 
warnings of the wrath oF Mr 
Debre jwbo has actually had 
nothing to say nn the subject) 
at the extension of the 

ing another opportunity. 

Maurice Delarue 
^ The proposed foundation 
should noi be contused urith an 
existing international non¬ 
governmental organization of 
tiie- same name based m 
Amsterdam. 
* Le Monde, December 16. 
7950. 
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On the contrary 

factures or distributes the products you need. 
Make Florida your U.S. trade partner “Write 
for more infonnation today.- -• ■ 

Florida Department of Commerce/Division - 
of Economic Development/Dick Brock, 
Bureau of Trade Development/Suit £ G-26T 
Collins Building/Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
U.S.A./Telephone: 904-488-9050/Telex; 
810-931-3655 DEPCOMEDTAS* 

FLORIDA. 

Hiawatha’s warning 
You shall hear how Hiawatha, 
Known to some as Roh-nal-drey-gun, ' 
Gathered all his braves around him, - 
Gathered round him wise advisers. 
Wise in ways of distant countries • 
Far beyond the Eastern Ocean. 

First came Alekb-san-dur-ha-ig, 
Warrior from mighty Neh-to ; 
Followed Khee-sin-djur, the Rover;' 
Last came lovely Laughing Water, . 
Minnehaha or An-arm-strong! . . 

“ Listen well ”, said Hiawatha.. 
“ Oiir false friends across the Ocean . 
Will not buy oiir cloths arid f eedsWffs, 
Say we have bur power cheaply, . . 
Threaten to drive out our merchants. 

“ Tell our friends ” said Hiawatha, 
“ That I give them solemn warning : 
Till they buy our cloths and feedsruffs " 
They must forfeit my protection.” • 

.Far arid wide went out the message 
To those lands across the Ocean; 
Trembled all those mighty nations, 
Trembled, and resumed their commerce, 
Bought great Hiawatha’s feedstuff a, ' 

Bought his cl0th,s and shirts and leggins. 
All went well for nigh a twelvemonth. 

Till, in lands across the Ocean, - 
Clo.th and leggin makers muttered. 
Muttered in a growing anger. 
Anger and demand for vengeance ; 
Vowed revenge on'Hiawatha, 
Threatened to drive out his merchants. 

“ Very well ”, ^aid Hiawatha, 
“ If yoix seek a trade war, wage it j 
Wage it, and see who is victor.”. 

“ Wait I ”, said lovely Laughing Water, 
Minnehaha, one-time envoy :• 
“ I am weary of. bur quarrels, 
Of our wranglings and dissensions ; 
All our'strength is in our union, 
All our danger is in discord.; 
Tomahawks we all must bury.”. 

Then-on both sides of the Ocean, 
Tomahawks and clubs they buried, 
Smoked in Ghat the sacred Peace-Pipe., 
With relief sighed .Hiawatha, ■■ ■■ 
And in peace the Graves departed, 
Went in peace—Hintil theinext time. 

’. . .. . JPangloss 
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TO AND FROM THE BRINK 
Priorities for a. centre party 

How many more times can 
Polapd afford to go to the brink, 
before pulling back? The agree¬ 
ment ; hammered out between 
Solidarity and. the Government 
over the weekend averted' the 
threaf of a one hour national ■ 
strike today. The agreement con¬ 
tains a sensible compromise over 
the question of Saturday work¬ 
ing. It also .gxyes Solidarity- 
greater access to :tfie media. The 
very fact that Mr Lear-Walesa, 
the Solidarity leader, went on 
television to announce the agree¬ 
ment is a mark‘of how far the 
union' is. now accepted by the 
stare as :a legitimate and indc-. 
pendent interest group. 

But every time an eleventh - 
hour compromise is reached, the 
process becomes just a lirtLe 
more threadbare.the ritual dance' 
a. little less convincing. The 
Polish. Government is in a 
dilemma, because it has to satisfy 
the demands of the trade.: 
unionists—and, by extension, the., 
vast majority of Poles—while at . 
the same time appeasing Moscow. ■ 
The tactic adopted by the Polish ■ 
Communist Party leader. Mr 
Sranislaw Kama, is clearly 
ro implement the agreement 
reached in Gdansk after last 
summer’s strikes as slowly and 
os partially as possible, so that 
he can claim ro be both tolerating 
the birth of free trade unionism 
(in Mr Walesa’s hearing) and 
suhtlv strangling it (for the ears 
of Mr Brezhnev). Every major 
concession undermines - this 
delicate balancing act, and makes 
it harder for Mr Kania to 
hold off the threat of Soviet 
intervention. 

Mr Walesa, meanwhile, is ' 
under pressure from the grass¬ 
roots. Solidarity is a democratic, 
decentralized organization, in 

•which" the national committee 
headed by Mr Walesa plays, a co¬ 
ordinating rather than dictatorial 
cole. Feeling in the regional com¬ 
mittees is running high, aad.it is 
only with great difficulty—and 

. through personal persuasion— 
that Mr Walesa is -able to push 
Solidarity along the path ofmod¬ 
eration. The demand among some 
strikers in the provinces that 
corrupt local officials should be 
removed is understandable. But 
it is also dangerous, since it im¬ 
plies that-Solidarity has a right 
ro control appointments in the 
Communist-run' administration. 

This potential.challenge to the 
political system—as opposed to 

- the - presentation pf social and 
economic demands—is writ large 
in' the question of Rural Soli¬ 
darity, which .has sprung from 
the grievances .of "Poland’s far¬ 
mers, most .of them smallholders-. 

' There; are three and a half 
million private ' farmers in 

’ Poland, and - Polish agriculture 
. depends on them. NoralJ of them 
have actually signed up with 
Rural Solidarity, as the peasants* 
free association, has come to be 
known. JBiit Poland’s rural popu¬ 
lation is less politically active 
than- urban Poles, and the 
present level of agitation by far¬ 
mers is only the tip of the 
iceberg. Rural Solidarity is de¬ 
manding the legal recognition 
granted to its urban counterpart, 
and the National Committee of 
Solidarity proper has backed up 
this demand.' 

This challenge from ‘ the 
countryside is no less serious for 
the Government than the 
emergence' of free trade unions 
in the towns. Urban Solidarity, it 
is true, strikes at the heart of 
Communist ideology, in that the 
Communist state is supposed to 

represent, and be run by,- the 
working class. The very exist¬ 
ence of free trade! unionism in 
Polish factories daily belies this 
claim.' But at feast—from; War¬ 
saw’s point of view, or even 
Moscow's—the workers are con¬ 
tained within the.framework of 
an almost wholly- state-nm in¬ 
dustry. The farmers, by contrast, 
are1 already independent, since 
although. they, rely on the state 
for supplies of farm machinery, 

' their farms are an 'island ■ of 
'private endeavour in a largely 
collective society. ' A legally 
recognized association of farmers 
would not only have bargaining 
power over such economically 
crucial matters -as the sale of 
agricultural produce to state 
retail outlets, bur would also be 
a permanent affront, to Commu¬ 
nist ideology. 

Rural Solidarity might appear 
less alarming to the authorities 
if presented as an expansion or 
invigoration of existing farmers’ 
associations, such as the agricul¬ 
tural “ circles ” for distribution 
of farm machinery. Indeed, there 
is in theory no reason why 
associations of this kind should 
nor exist within the framework 
of a one-party state. It is doubt¬ 
ful whether Mr, Kania sees it 
that way, however, and certain- 
that the Kremlin does not. Mr 
Kania’s recent warning that 
“ alternative centres of power " 
could not be tolerated in Poland 
was clearly meant partly for 
Soviet ears, and partly as a 
reminder to fellow Poles of the 
need for an appearance of 
national consensus. Solidarity’s 
leaders understand that cons¬ 
traint, but are rightly wary of 
its being used as a pretext for 
cancelling the ‘gains they have 
already made. 

A RECIPE FOR INFLATION 
The TUC’s proposals for the 
Budget are called “ A Plan for 
Growth ’’. They might more 
honestly have been called a 
recipe for inflation. The overall 
approach is based on the belief 
thar economic recovery can be 
induced by the Government 
scattering money like confetti. 
The scale of the proposed boost 
to demand, at £6,000m, is con¬ 
siderably larger than any but the 
most fanatical believers in fiscal 
expansion would recommend. 

Such a policy could only be 
pursued by abandoning all 
artempts at keeping the money 
supply under reasonable control. 
Merely maintaining interest 
rates at their present high level 
would not allow a Government 
deficit on tbe scale which this 
would produce to be funded. The 
extra demand would soon find 
itself converted into higher 
prices. At the end of the experi¬ 
ment, output would be no higher 
and the hard won gains in the 
fight against inflation would 
have been lost. 

The TUC recommends wrong 
policies because its thinking is 
based on false analysis. The pre¬ 
sent recession cannot reasonably 

be blamed on an excessively 
tight Government fiscal policy. 
Toral borrowing by Government 
is likely to be over £I3,00Qm 
this year. The level of final 
demand in the economy has held 
up fairly welL 

The recession has been caused 
by a rundown of stocks, which 
is the natural consequence of 
high real interest rates and fall¬ 
ing inflation. As stocks revert 
to more normal levels, the level 
of output should first stabilize 
and then pick up of its own 
accord. Any recovery is likely 
to be weak, but that is a function 
of tbe weakness of the economy. 
It cannot be expected that a 
policy which deliberately avoids 
stimulating demand will produce 
anything other than a slow up¬ 
turn. To ary to achieve more 
would simply produce another 
bout of inflation. 

Even if there were a possibility 
of some easing of the Govern¬ 
ment’s fiscal stance, the TUC’s 
method would be the wrong way 
of using the money. Roughly a 
third of the £6,000m would be 
spent on tax concessions, includ¬ 
ing a cut in employers* National 

Insurance contributions to 
reverse the increase announced 
in November. But two thirds of 
the money would go on extra 
public spending. If there is a 
criticism which can be made of 
the Government’s handling of 
public spending it is that it has 
allowed too much, not too little. 
Cuts in spending programmes in 
all areas have been difficult to 
achieve. Tbe nationalized indus¬ 
tries have shown a particular 
tendency to consume cash in 
large quantities. Yet the TUC 
advocates giving yet more money 
to the nationalized industries. 

Other parts of the spending 
programme aeem to be deter¬ 
mined entirely on political 
grounds. Education is allocated 

£500m because that is what is 
needed to restore spending to the 
Labour Government level. The 
TUC says that its proposals are 
designed to show that there is' 
an alternative to the course of 
action being pursued by the 
Government. On the evidence 
presented, it is not one which 
need give the Government great 
pause for thought. 

THE QUESTION OF AID FOR EL SALVADOR 
The “final offensive” launched 
by the guerrillas in El Salvador 
last month has very largely 
petered out. After mounting a 
series of concerted attacks in dif¬ 
ferent parts of the country, they 
have now been driven back with 
heavy losses. The regular army 
proved stronger, and the guer¬ 
rillas did not attract the public 
support which they had to have 
if they were to succeed in over¬ 
throwing the government. But 
this setback is certainly not the 
end of the story. The basic con¬ 
ditions of life in El Salvador 
which have led to the protest 
movement—the inequalities of 
wealth and government repres¬ 
sion—remain as before, the guer¬ 
rillas are undefeated, and the 
prospect is one of continuing 
civil war, misery and inter¬ 
national concern. 

Much is going to depend on 
the policy of the Reagan 
Administration towards Central 
America as a whole. One of the 
merits of the Carter Administra¬ 
tion was that it recognized the 
need to change traditional Ameri¬ 
can policies in the region— 
though it did not take it far 
enough. It saw that the United 
States could not simply continue 
to support repressive regimes. 

Feeding the Third World 
From Mrs Bertha Bradby 
Sir, In the article by Melvyn West- 
lake tJanuary 8) and letters by Mr 
Clarke (January 13) and Lord 
Walston (January 26) on the food 
crisis in the developing world there 
has been no mention 'of the crucial 
part played by women in the pro¬ 
duction and processing of food. 

If women have any access to land 
in developing countries they grow 
at least part and often all the food 
ennsumed bv the family. Their work 
often includes all post harvesting 
nf grains, fetching and carrying or 
fuel and water and the care or 
animals, as well as all the house¬ 
hold tasks. As this work is per¬ 
formed in a family setting it n0t 
included in the gross national pro¬ 
duct (GNP) of the country arid there 
has been a failure to recognize its 
importance in the development pro¬ 
cess. 

Ideas on development are now 
changing and mach thought is being 
given as to how women can partici¬ 
pate more actively in rural develop¬ 
ment. I would submit that money 
spent on their education in primary 
health care, nutrition and com¬ 
munity development, together with 
the provision of .simple appropriate 

because it opened the way to 
their overthrow by leftist revo¬ 
lutionaries sympathetic to Cuba. 
So after the overthrow of Presi¬ 
dent Somoza in Nicaragua, which 
drove home the point, it took 
trouble to establish civil rela¬ 
tions with The new revolutionary 
government. It criticized the 
Guatemalan government for its 
human rights record; and it 
backed the Salvadorean govern¬ 
ment, in spire of the appalling 
brutality of its armed forces, 
because of the reforms it tried 
to introduce, particularly agra¬ 
rian reform. 

This support for reform was 
bitterly attacked by the right, 
both in £1 Salvador and in 
the United States, as being 
too accommodating towards 
Marxism; and the campaign 
indications were that the. new 
Administration would revert to 
traditional policies. So far it has 
backed increased aid for El 
Salvador and suspended aid to 
Nicaragua. Mr Robert White, a 
career diplomat who was Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador, in San Salvador 
and. who was closely identified 
with American policy there, is 
reportedly to lose his job. But 
these derisions do not go as far. 

technology, would go a long way 
to relieving rural poverty. 

As a result of an initiative taken 
largely by the British Government 
at the Women’s Conference at 
Mexico in 1975, the United Nations 
Voluntary Fund for Women was set 
Up. Money has been provided 
through this fund first for identify¬ 
ing women’s needs and then supply¬ 
ing technical and financial assis¬ 
tance' for training and setting up 
small scale agricultural and indus¬ 
trial projects. 

In this- way the poorest people 
In the poorest countries, namely die 
women, are being helped to provide 
more food for their families. It was 
encouraging that at the Mid-Decade 
Review Conference at Copenhagen 
last Inly many governments pledged 
further support for this important 
fund. 
Yours sincerely, 
BERTHA BRADBY, 
(Chairman, Women’s Advisory Coun¬ 
cil, United Nations Association), 
Beech House, 
Seend, • .. 
Melkshant, Wiltshire. 

Nationality proposals 
From. Mr Robin M. White 
Sir, The Nationality Bill before 
Parliament is entirely unnecessary. 

as some of President Reagan’s 
more right-wing supporters 
would have liked. The Admini¬ 
stration is still reviewing policy, 
so it is possible that a more 
realistic assessment will emerge. 

The fact is that nothing will be 
solved by simply stepping up 
American aid,- civil or military, 
to the government of El Salvador. 
It is understandable that the 
Americans would not be happy 
to see a leftist government 
installed in El Salvador. But the 
basic revolutionary impulse 
conies from the conditions of 
life there, not from Cuba or 
elsewhere, and the only way to 
stabilize the situation is to meet 
the demand for change. What is 
needed now is a constructive 
policy which recognizes this and 
tries to bring tbe two' sides 
together in negotiations. It will 
not be easy. At this stage the 
guerrillas are refusing to speak 
to tbe Salvadorean Government 
on tbe grounds that it is just an 
American puppet, and saying that 
they will only negotiate with the 
United States. But some formula 
can surely be found for getting 
round this difficulty. It must he 
if the killing is ever to stop in 
El Salvador. 

Even the Government admits, 
indeed hotly contends, as your Home 
Affairs Correspondent reported, 
that the Bill wilt change little 
beyond names. The 1948 Act still 
serves us well. 

Indeed it is a quite separata 
objection to the Bill that it fails to 
alter the Jaw, merely squeezing 
nationality to nt the more illiberal 
pans of immigration policy. It is 
not even effective in its aim of 
equating nationality and right of 
entry, for the rights of free move¬ 
ment into the united Kingdom of 
EEC workers and their dependants 
remain untouched. 

But the objection closest to Mr 
Curtis’s heart (letters, January 22) 
is no doubt, that the Secretary of 
State is given wide arbitrary powers 
to decide which foreign-born child¬ 
ren shall be nationals, and which 
shall not. This power is explicitly 
stated not to be renewable by any 
court. Hardly thq sort of thing you 
expects from a Tory Party tradition¬ 
ally concerned with the liberties of 
tbe subject. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN M. WHITE, 
Faculty of Law, 
The University of Dundee, 
Scryingeour Building, 
Park Place. 
Dundee. 

From Professor j. E, Meade, FBA 
Sir, Many or- us would much prefer 
either.‘the Liberals or the social 
democrats to either the Conserve 
tives or the present Labour'Party. 
The tragedy is' that with our, present 
electoral system we may be unable 
effectively ii> express -this preference 
unless contests between Liberals 
and social democrats can be avoided 
at elections.' Bar such a pact may 
be difficult to achieve, partly for 
personal and. party, reasons in the 
various constituencies and partly be¬ 
cause of real differences of empha¬ 
sis between the Liberal and social 
democratic philosophies. I suggest 
the following solution: 
1 Lee- the Liberals and social demo¬ 
crats now-concen Dn one, and only 
one, item of policy, namely, the 
preparation of an agreed detailed 
Bill for a system of proportional 
representation which would subse¬ 
quently make it possible for Liberals 
and social democrats to oppose each 
other at the polls without disaster 
to their representations in Par¬ 
liament. 
2 Let them agree, constituency by 
constituency, not to oppose each 
other at' the next election, this pact 
to last only uotil the PR Bill be¬ 
came law. 
3 Let them agree that if they win 
a combined working majority at the 
next election the}- will at once en¬ 
act the PR Bill and then imme¬ 
diately dissolve Parliament for an 
election under the new.system. 
4 Let'them agree that if they do 
not win a combined working majo¬ 
rity they will nor join any govern¬ 
ment and will vote consistently 
against every government on every 
issue until the PR Bill is enacted. 
In this case, if they held the balance - 
of power in Parliament, thev could 
ensure that either the PR Bill was 
enacted or Parliament was dissolved 
for a new election, a process. which 
they should agree to prolong, so 
long as they retained, the requisite 
numbers in Parliament, until the 
PR Bill was enacted. 

A continuing . constituency alli¬ 
ance with social democrats is un¬ 
attractive to many Liberals;, but 
isurely PR would be worth a once- 
for-all combination of this kind, 

.with the prospect of subsequent free 
and un da making rivalry between 
them, and of a final end to the 
ridiculously unfair ' under-represen¬ 
tation of Liberals in .Parliament. 
Yours faithfully, , 
J. E. MEADE, 
40 High Street, 
Little Shelford, 

■Cambridge.' 
January 29.. 

From Mr Oliver Kingdon 
Sir, Now that Dr Gwen has an¬ 
nounced that he does not intend to 
stand as a Labour candidate at the 
next election we can assume that 
the formation of a new centre party 
is much nearer. 

Dr Owen and his friends are 
experienced enough politicians to 
know thar political parties and fioiincal. campaigns are expeosive to . 
orrn and run, and chat financial 

backing is essential. They are also 
practical enough to realize that the 
money required ro effect the re¬ 
alignment of British politics is nor 
likely to come from the millions of. 
ordinary voters who are only able 
to express their mid-term discon¬ 
tent through -die public opinion 
polls. 

One is bound, therefore, to 
assume that money is being pro- . 
raised to them and to wonder from 
whom it mighr be coming. Tbe trade 
unions have money and political 
interests, but they are not likely to 
be promising support to those whom 
they have effectively driven out of' 
their own party. Private wealth is 
more b'kely to prefer the Conserva¬ 
tives to social democrats, and small 
businesses, whether, commercial or 
industrial, have their work cut out 
to survive, and have learnt through 
bitter experience to put not their 
trust in politicians. 

Could it, therefore, be the City 
and big business, where Mr Roy 
Jenkins now finds himself, or even • 
continental money, which is pro¬ 
posing to finance a new social 
democratic party ? 

It will be interesting to know 
when Dr Owen will be enligbrening 
us and, if the assumption is correct 
that it is on big business that be 
intends to rely, how this aspect of 
bis campaign will appeal to the man 
in the street. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER KINGDON, 
6 Woodland Drive, 
Mapperley Park,. 
Nottingham. 
January 3L 

D’Oyly Carte difficulties 
From Mr G. Stork 
Sir, I am not sure whether to be- 
surprised or otherwise to learn that 
the iyOyly Carte Opera Company is 
facing serious financial difficulty. 
During the last five years err so I 
have attended many of their per¬ 
formances, but have not yet during 
the same period managed to contact 
them even once on their publicised 
telephone numbers. 

Smce by the evidence of. one’s 
own eyes they are not playing to 
packed houses, one is ineluctably 
drawn to the conclusion that their 
financial administration, far from 
being admirably conducted as is 
claimed hi some quarters, is some¬ 
thing of a shambles. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. STARK, 
Keswick, 
16 Tilton Road, 
Borough Green, 

; Sevewreks, Kent. 

Attempted suicide figures 
From Mr D. W. Rankin ' <■ 
Sir, Professor Ivor H. Mills 
(January 23) notes the falling para- 
suicide rare in Cambridge and 
Edinburgh and suggests “it may 
herald a change in society”; Con¬ 
trary to the trend which he has 
suggested, the number 'of para- 

'suicides in Edinburgh rase in 1930. 
The factors which influence para¬ 

siticide rates are complex and poorly 
understood. Casting a horoscope for 
society on the basis of poorly under¬ 
stood phenomena should remain the 
function of astrologers. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD W. RANKIN, 
University Department of . 
Psychiatry, 

.(Royal Edinburgh Hospital).. 
Morrungside Park, Edinburgh. 

From Mr P. Willsman 

Sir, What seems to be particularly 
bothering the Establishment is the 
fact that the Wembley conference 
represented a triumph for the rank 

. and file. It was the rack and file 
delegates in unions such as A STMS 
(Association of Scientific. Technical 

.and Managerial Staffs) who decided 
to back the USDAW (Union of Shop, 
Distributive- end Allied Workers) 
resolution, on the grounds, that it 
gave the industrial vrkj of the 
party a significant voice, and con¬ 
tained important provisions such as 
recorded voting which will inhibit 

-miscasting of votes. It is likely that 
a majority of trade union leaders 
did not prefer the USDAW resolu¬ 
tion, but the pomris that1 their dele¬ 
gations did. This is no doubt why 
the activities of the totally un¬ 
accountable TULV (Trade Unions 
for Labour. Victory) are being 
extended- - It can be seen as an 
attempt by tbe trade union leaders 
to maintain their independence 
from the rank and file.. 

The prima donnas in the Council 
for Social Democracy seem to be 
motivated 1 by the same considera¬ 
tions. They have not complained 
a bom the block vote .in the past 
when ir w'ent .in their favour. In¬ 
deed, Hugh Gaitskell’s greatest 
triumph was the fixing of the block 
vote. It was when Jim failed -to fix 
it that they began to talk about 
leaving. At the close of the Wem¬ 
bley conference Bill Rodgers made 
a very significant statement. He is 
widely reported as saying : “ Foot 
cannot' deliver.** In other words, 
the block vote can no longer be 
relied upon to- keep the rank and 
file in their hitherto subservient 
place. 

Sadly: it looks as if we will now 
be treated to the unedifying spec¬ 
tacle of Michael Foot trying to fix 
the ' October conference with- the 
help of the trade union leaders. And 

. this the very man who a few weeks 
ago. called for an end to the in¬ 
fighting and described the argu¬ 
ments over the' constitution as 
similar to monks arguing over how 
raanv' angels can be accommodated 
in the point of a needle. But we 
can be sure that tbe rank and file 
will strongly oppose any attempted 
changes that are-foisted upon them. 
Yours faithfully, 

' Pi WILLSMAN, 
322B Pluinstead High Street, SE1S. 
January 30. 

From'Mr Roger Gray, QC 

Sir, At least Lord Sbawcross 
(January 29) has now had the 
honesty to explain his departure 
from active politics. At the time 
that he was Attorney General some 
of us took the view that he was nor 
being true to the country in allying 
himself to what was, even in the 
Atdee .days, a potentially subversive 

.political force. 
Thirty years later, Mrs- Shirley 

Williams. Mr Roy Jenkins and 
others are just beginning to realize 
thar they joined the wrong side. 

-G.ood luck to them, il they, can form 
•a civilized; responsible and intellec¬ 
tually honest opposition. But do not 
let them think that they command 
the respect of their elders and con¬ 
temporaries of a similar intellectual 
and patriotic mould who have wat¬ 
ched with contempt their weak and 
indecisive attitude over many years. 

As Sir Edward-Grigg said in 1947, 
“ My chief complaint about the 
socialists is that they are emascula¬ 
ting the British people". When one 

• looks back over the last 30-odd years 
and watched the antics of the gang 
of 4/13, one sees what he meant. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER GRAY; 
Queen Elizabeth Building,. 
Temple, EC4. . 
January 29. 

From Mrs Barbara Wall 
Sir, Some of us who are watching 
from the sidelines the political up¬ 
heavals now caking place in this 
country are amazed that the social 
democrats are being acclaimed as 
something “new”. For surely diev 
uphold the policies of the Labour 

■ Party as this has been operating 
over the past years (pro-Naro, pro- 
Co mm on Market, etc)—the Labour 
Party-that in May, 1979, polled its 
lowest vote for many years. 

It seems to some of us that the 
only “new” element in British 
-politics—bright and polished and 
new—comes from the Labour left, 
who alone are questioning the 
sterile dictum. Si vis pacem' para . 
helium. 
Yours, etc, 
BARBARA WALL, 
Swan Cottage, 

. Rackfaam, 
Pitiborongh, West Sussex. 

The cost of dying 
From Mrs W. D. O’Hanlon 
Sir, If the cheapest coffins really 
cost £268, as Mrs Goodwin tells us 
(January 28) surely we can find 
some way to reduce this main item 
in the cost of dying ? 

Now that elm boards, the tradi¬ 
tional wood for coffins, are almost 
unobtainable, is it not perhaps time 
for the birth, of a new industry 
manufacturing coffins in glass 
fibre? This material already use- 
fully keeps water in baths and out 
of boats. 

As the boat industry is currently 
in difficulties, it could very well 
turn itself, to the mass production 
of coffins in all sizes at a' fraction 
of tbe above cost. 

■The hearse which recently car¬ 
ried over a million signatures to 
Downing. Street (photograph, Janu¬ 
ary 21) took a wrong turning; it 
should have gone to the' head¬ 
quarters of the Union of Funeral 
Directors. 
Yours faithfully, 
KATHERINE O’HANLON, 
The Rectory, 
S&idland, 
Swan age, 
Dorset 
January 29, 

From Mrs AT. A■ Walton 
Sir, Why don’t people make their 
own ? Surely the. health and safety 
specifications/regolations' for... a 
coffin ore not a secret 7 I am sure 
that an' adult education class in - 
coffin-making would prove to' be 
very popular! . 
Yours faithfully! 
N. A WALTON, 
13 Rosehill Road, SW18. ', • 
January 30. 

In defence of ‘Haigspeak’ 
From Mitt S. M. Hagan 
Sir, On .what he calls “Haigra- 
ration" (report, January 28), your 
Correspondent, William Safire, is 
barking up an entirely mythical 
tree. In fact, the interchangeability 

0* speech (also known as 
flexibility, or as idiomatic grammar) 
is and has been -for centuries the 
chief distinguishing mark and main 
strength of the English language. 
Moreover, the verbs “to caveat* 
end “ to contextn (just in the way 
that Mr Haig is quoted as using 
them) both appear in the Shorter 
Oxford Dictionary, while Hto bur- 
denshare ”, though new, is not 
different in kind from such familiar 
forms as “to waterproof" or “to 
babysit**. 

Almost all nouns can equally well 
be verbs (to book, to chair, to table, 
to time, etc) and so can some prep¬ 
ositions (to down, to up), and all 
nouns can be adjectives at will (Cup 
Final, London Transport, peak per¬ 
iod, etc). 

In “But me no bats”, and 
Shakespeare’s “ Uncle me no 
uncles ”, the conjunction “ but ” and 
the noun “ uncle ” are used both as 
nouns and as verbs: would Mr 
Satire consider “but me no buts"' 
to be derisorify un-English? Or is he 
merely indulging in a misguided 
spot of Haigbaiting ? 
S. F. HAGAN, 
45 De Parys Avenue, 
Bedford. 
January 28. 

From Sgtindron Leader 
D. L. Masterman 
Sir, There is "nothing new about the 
freedom with which Americans— 
especially military Americans—ex¬ 
ploit English. In the Nato head¬ 
quarters in which I work next to 
our transatlantic allies we are well 
used to prioritizing our targets, con¬ 
ceptualizing our ideas and surfacing 
issues. 

Rather more startling is the way 
new words are invented with the 
opposite meaning to what one-might 
expect. A list of “ attendees ” refers 
to those who are in attendance, not 
those who are attended. 

Since such terms are often cheer- 

The Pope in Britain 
From the Reverend Brocard Sewell 
Sir, Ever -since the Reformation 
split, Roman Catholics have enter¬ 
tained hopeful visions of- a Pope 
one day singing High Mass in 
Canterbury Cathedral. But surely 
such an act would be the sign of 
an accomplished reconciliation 
between ' Canterbury and Rome ? 
Without such achieved unity a 
eucharistic service of this kind 
could only be a cause of further 
misunderstandings and controversy. 

Until the problems left, to us by 
the two papal- bulls, R&gnans in 
excelsis (Pius V) and Apostolicae 
curae (Leo XHD, are • resolved 
jointly and severally by the Court 
of Rome and Lambeth Palace it is 
difficult to see how any reflective 
churchman (or woman), of whatever 
allegiance, could feel happy at the 
notion -of the kind of celebration 
being proposed, in some quarters. 

Surely die answer to the problem 
is a Solemn Evensong coram Panti- 
fice, with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury as celebrant. 

It would be a fitting gesture if, 
in preparation for this- occasion, 
the Pope were to offer to bear the 
cost of providing a. suitable tomb 
and monument for : Cardinal Pole, 
the last Archbishop of Canterbury 
in communion with the Holy See, 
whose sarcophagus still stands on 
the floor of the cathedral, lmburied. 
Yours sincerely, 
BROCARD SEWELL, 
Whitefriars, Charlton Kings.. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From Dr G. D. S. Henderson 
Sir, In the correspondence in your 
columns about the Pope’s visit to 
Britain and rhe possibility of his 
saying Mass at Canterbury, I have 
not seen any mention of an alterna¬ 
tive to the- cathedral as the location 
of this event. 

The special place of the cathedral 
in the Anglican Communion on the 
one hand, and on die other band its 
association with the cult of St 
Thomas, a. phenomenon specifically 
of the High Middle Ages, perhaps 
do not make k the best setting for 
the historic universal gesture repre¬ 

sented by a papal Mass in England. 
Nowhere, however, in England could 
be more appropriate than the site of 
St_ Augustine's, .the monastery, 
originally dedicated to-SS Peter and 
Paul, most closely associated with 
the beginning and spread of the 
Roman mission to England. 

A papal Mass there would be sensi¬ 
tive to tbe debt of - England to the 
Pope’s great predecessor, St Gregory, 
whom tbe first generations of Chris¬ 
tian Englishmen acknowledged as 
rheir evangelist,-while tbe ruins of 
the monastery .would underline the 
incontrovertible changes that have 
taken place in die church in 
England. 
Yours faithfully, . . 
GEORGE D; S. HENDERSON. 
University of Cambridge. 
Department of History of Art, 
1 Scroope Terrace.'Cambridge. 
January 26. 

Lambeth’s spending 
From Mr R. P. Kennedy 

Sir, __ Lambeth ratepayers have 
rereived a revised statement of their 
council’s expenses, along with the 
supplementary rate demand. . It 
reveals that among tbe “funda¬ 
mental services which account for 
the vast proportion of our expendi¬ 
ture ** (Councillor Ted Knight, Jan¬ 
uaiy 26) the greatest overspending 
(more than 20 per cent) occurred 
under “ democratic representation 
and communication 

Spending under this bead now 
exceeds that on libraries, on parks 
and on, street cleansing; it is not 
far short of that on roads. To con¬ 
trol such expenditure has nothing 
to do with closing old people’s 
and children’s homes, but more to 
do with reducing the Marxist pro¬ 
paganda regularly circulated to each _ 
household without charge. 

The leader of Lambeth, Council 
claims “-the overwhelm!^; support 
of the people *\ fend dear how 
he hopes to achieve it.- Muse this 
be accepted as the. cost of .democ¬ 
racy ? 
Yours faithfuUfi 
RICHARD KENNEDY, 
1 Claykflds Road, SW8. 

fully adopted by British speakers 
who welcome their convenience and 
also invent their own (such as “to 
liaise", for example), I think even 
shocked purists will have to recog¬ 
nize that, eventually some Haig¬ 
speak mil find its way into English 
dictionaries. 

Moreover, this linguistic tech¬ 
nique is not to be despised, since 
it continues an historic trend to 
greater simplification of English 
and demonstrates its flexibility by 
deriving logical forms from tha 
existing language structure. It is 
the process which finds its ultimata 
expression in the word-formation 
system of Esperanto, in which lan¬ 
guage it is extremely successful. 
Yours uiorphnlogiringly, 
DICCON MASTERMAN, 
Maple Tree Cottage. 
104 Botley Road, 
Chesham, 
Buckinghamshire. 

From Professor R. A. Leigh, FBA 
Sir, Those who presume to correct 
the English of others should first 
of all.make sure of their facts. “To 
asterisk" has been - good English 
since the early eighteenth century. 
I am. Sir, 
Your most humble and obedient 
servant, 
R. A. LEIGH, 
Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 
January 28. 

From Mr R. V. White 
Sir, English is not a listed building 
to be preserved in antique style; 
nor is it a suburban “semi” await¬ 
ing modernization. Fortunately, 
English as a living organism has 
shown itself capable of surviving 
the kind of foolish interference pro¬ 
posed by peers of the realm (The 
Timej, Januaiy 29) who may be 
encouraged to find better employ¬ 
ment than legislating for the future 
of the English language. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. V. WHITE, 
108 Kendrick Road, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
January 29, 

Base coinage 
From Mr Tan Curteis 
Sir, Let us under no circumstances 
dignify our nasty new coinage with 
those fine words “shilling" and 
“ florin ", but continue to say “ pee " 
which in one neat syllable expresses 
both what we fee! about decimal 
coinage. aDd its approximate value. 
Yours truly, 
IAN CURTEIS, 
Mumford House, 
Kings north, 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
January 31. 

From Mr Warren Greatrex 
Sir, May a visitor from Canada be 
allowed to make a friendly sugges¬ 
tion, in view of the news of an 
impending addition to your coinage ? 

Speaking as one who has been 
“ on ” a decimal coinage all my life, 
the most useful coin of all is “ the 
quarter” ie the 25 cent piece. I 
think Americans would agree. 

For convenience and quick 
acceptability, might I suggest con¬ 
sideration be given to a 25p piece 
rather than a 2Op one. (Vending 
machine operators might be over- 
enthusiastic, of course!) 
Sincerely, 
WARREN GREATREX, 
The Highlands, 
Great Doward, 
Symonds Yar, 
Herefordshire. 
January 29. 

From Dr C. R. Mnrtys 
Sir, ~ An oblate heptagon (Leader, 
January 28) ? Surely not. Our 50p 
piece is a regular heptagon ; it has 
no axis of asymmetry and therefore 
cannot be oblate. An oblate geo¬ 
metric object is asymmetric about 
some axis of rotation-—the Earth, 
for example, is an oblate spheroid, 
squashed slightly at the poles. 
Yours sincerely, 
C. R. MARTYS, 
Applecross, 
Wyedale Crescent, 
Bakewell, 
Derbyshire. 
January 29. 

Family matters 
From Mr Alastair Sendee 
Sir, Quite contrary to Mr Butt’s in¬ 
terpretation (January 22) of ray 
letter to its chairman. Family Forum 
has a duty to find effective ways of 

. representing and expressing grass 
roots 'opinion of all kinds of 
families. Mr Butt’s definition of 
“ family ” as those “ linked together 
by marriage, blood or formal adop¬ 
tion ” is not the Oxford Dictionary’s 

.primary meaning, which is “house¬ 
hold ”. 

If Family Forum is to be truly 
representative then it should con¬ 
cern itself with both. This will not 
be achieved by little groups claim¬ 
ing; without justification, to repre¬ 
sent the majority of families, but 
by enabling families of all kinds to 
speak for themselves and identify 
their own needs. 

We have to help families to 
flomish in changing twientiedi- 
century conditions, not in those of 
the past. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR SERVICE, 
7S Flask Walk* 
Hampstead, NW3. 
January 26. 

Card of identity 
From1 Miss B-. M. Boulton 

Sir, British Rail’s attempts at run¬ 
ning machines smoothly may not al¬ 
ways succeed, but their humanity 
must be commended. I recently 
went to Italy and hesitatingly ad¬ 
dressed a postcard to my fellow- 
commuters thus: “ To the only 
smoking compartment in the rear¬ 
most carriage of the 17-23 ex Euston 
to Northampton.” 

Not only did it arrive, but a BR 
employee had had the decency to 
put it in an envelope pinned to the 
seat marked, “Cleaners, please do 
not remove”. 

My frith is restored ! 
Yonrs faithfully, 
BRIDGET BOULTON. 
29 Uppingham Street, 
Northampton. 
January 28. 

l 
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CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
F.e&raazy. 2: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as an Honorary Mem¬ 
ber of the RGtary Club of Kings 
Lynn, this- evening at Sandring¬ 
ham' House received a party .of 
Rotarisns ■ in" connexion with the 
Pas! Harris Fellowship. 

President Siia^ari of Nigeria has 
accepted an invitation from the 
Quian to pav a state visit to 
Britain from March 17 to 20. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon Nicholas Soames 
and Mis? C. N."W«thcxaa- ~ 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of 
Lord and Lady Soameg of Castle* 
mill House, Odiham, Hampshire, 
and Catherine, eldest daughter of 

'Captain and Mrs Tony Weatherali 
of CowhiH, Dumfries- 

Mr G. R. B. Wrey and 
The Hon C. J. Liqdesay-Bethune 
The engagement is announced 
between George Richard Bout 
elder, elder son of Sir BourcMer 
Wrey. BT, and Lady Wrey, of 
Durban, Natal.- South Africa, and 
Caroline, daughter of Viscount 
Garnock, of Combermere Abbey, 
Whitchurch, Shropshire, and the 
Hon Mrs. Timothy Horn, of the 
Old Rectory, Tarporley, Cheshire. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 
trustee of the Royal Academy 
Trust, will attend a meeting of the 
trustees at Buckingham Palace on 
February 11- 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi- 
dsni of the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
CoiwnGnwealtJi Study Conference, 
v.-ill preside at a meeting of group 
chairmen from Canada at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace on February 16. 

The Duke off Edmtrurgb. as an 
honorary bfe member of the Royal 
Association of British Dairy 
Farmers, wUl present the associa¬ 
tion's -Prince Fbilin Award and 
certificates of merit at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace on February 18. . 

The Duke oF Edinburgh will 
address the Young People 'and 
Training conference organized by 
Britain’s Industry Training Boardi, 
at the National Liberal Club, 1 
Whitehall Place, on February 19. 

The. Duke of Kent, as Cnlenel-iu- 
C'nief, will visit the 1st Battalion, 
the .Devonshire and Dorset. Regi¬ 
ment at Thetford, Norfolk, on 
March 30. 

The-Duke of Kent wifi attend the 
annual convention of the Institute 
of Directors at the Albert Hall on 
March 24. 

The Duchess of Kent. Colonel in 
Chief of the Army Catering Corps, 
v.-ill attend the past and present 
officers’ dinner at Quiglino’s 
Hotel, London, on March 20. 

Birthdays today 
E:r -Edward Alment, 59; Lord 
Fraser of Tullybelton, 70;. Lord 
Gore-Booth, 72 ; Sir Edgar 
Kearinge, 76; Sir Hugh Linstead, 
80. Brigadier the Hon Dame Mary 
Pi hi. 65; Lord Redcliffe-Maod, 
75; Professor Sir Alexander 
Robertson, 73 ; Lord Sheffield, 77. 

Today's engagements 
The1 Prince 'of Wales attends a 

performance of Donizetti’s 
Eeiisario. Royal Academy off 
Music. Marylebone Road, 6.55. 

The Duchess of Kent visits St 
Anthony’s Hospital, North 
Cheam, Surrey, 11.15. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
attend the New Zealand 
Society's Waitangi dinner. Royal 
Lancaster Hotel, 7.45. 

Lunchtime music; Organ, St Peter- 
vpon-Cornhill, 12.30; Organ. St 
Lawrence Jewry. 1; soprano, 
violin, organ, St Michael’s'Com- 
WU. i. 

Concert: Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, conducted by Daniel 
Barenboim, Hexagon, Civic 
Centre, Reading, 7.45. 

Exhibitions; Groups IV. Wadding-* 
ton Galleries, Cork Street, 10- 
5.30. Photographs of the Queen 
Mother, St Albans Cathedral. 

Lectures: Sea - birds, British 
Museum (Natural History), 3; 
The meaning of independence 
in Zimbabwe. High Commis¬ 
sioner for-'Zimbabwe, Polytech¬ 
nic of North London, Holloway 
Building. 2-3. 

Memorial service: Canon C. S. 
Milford. Cbapel of the Living' 
Water at the Church Missionary 
Society, Waterloo Road, 5.30. 

Tate record 
The ,Tate Gallery, London, had 
1.330,937 visitors last year, a 
record. The most popular exhibi¬ 
tions were Abstraction, Salvador 
Dali and.Thomas Gainsborough. • 

New .headmaster 
Mr R.--J. Willder - will' become 
Headmaster of The Old" Ride, 
Brad ford-on-Avon, In April. He 
wiU succeed Mr M. 1. W. Flynn, 
who is retiring. 

Mr O. M. R. Bancroft and 
Miss G- M. J. Rippon 
The engagement is announced 
between Dennis, son of Mr and 
Mrs K. V. Bancroft, of Laver- 
stock, Wiltshire, and Georgina, 
twin daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
T. Rippon, of Broomfield, Essex. 

Mr T. Ferguson 
and Miss C. Morel 
The engagement Is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs B. F. Ferguson, oC 
lb am broke House, Sydney, A us 
traUa. and Corine, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs -M. F. Morel, of 
Orpington, Kent. . 

Mr L..D. Jones 
and Miss B. A. Smith 
The engagement Is announced 
between Lawrence Dudley, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs J. 
Jones, of Prestatyn, Clwyd,- and 
-Barbara Am. younger daughter Of 
Dr and Mrs A. J. Smith, of Manor 
House Stretton - on - Draumore, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 

Mr 1. J. M. Morrison 
and Miss V. J. Maynard 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Ian, cider son oF Mr and 
Mrs G. S. Morrison, of The Old 
Rectory, Great Leighs, Essex, and 
Jilly, daughter of Mrs E. Maynard 
and the late Mr W. R. Maynard, 
of Taunton, Somerset. 

Mr F. S. R. Rigby 
and Miss S. D. Wright 
The engagement Is . announced 
between Simon, only son of Mr 
Arthur Rigby, of Higbcliffe-on- 
Sea, Dorset, and Mrs . Helena 
Rigby, of Grapperihall. Cheshire, 
and Susie, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Wright, of Purley, 
Surrey. 

Mr G. K. Watson 
and Miss C. C. Gatensbuxy 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Gavin, son of Mr and Mrs 
Neil Watson. Woodside- Manor, 
Lymlngton, Hampshire, and Char¬ 
lotte; daughter of Major and Mrs 
Brian Gatensbuxy, of Four Hedges, 
Wbiteleaf, Princes Ksborough, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 

on 

Lieutenant C. B. Style. BN 
and Miss C. A. Woodford 
The marriage took place 
Saturday in the Chape] of the 
Royal Naval -College, Dartmouth, 
between Lieutenant Charles Style, 
RN, son of Lientenant-Comman¬ 
der Sir Godfrey and Lady Style, 
of Rocklands. Norton-snh-Hamdon, 
Somerset, and Miss- Charlotte 
Woodford, elder daughter of (he 
late Lieutenant Tim Woodford, 
RN, and of Mia George Walker, 
and stepdaughter of Mr George 
Walker, of 8 rue da Moulin, 
Brumath, Strasbourg. The Rev 
R. B. R. Walker, stepgrandfather 
of the bride, officiated, assisted 
by the Right Rev A. W. M. 
Weekes and the Rev. W. E. 
Weldon. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, wore 
a gown of wOd silk, with a train, 
and a family Hooiton lace veil. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
roses, (reesias and lilies-of-the- 
valley. Harriet and EmUy Walker, 
halfcistecs of die bride, Antonia 
and Katherine Good and Miss 
Amanda Woodford, sister of die 
bride,' attended her. Mr Jonathan 
Gage was best man. 

A reception was held in Dart¬ 
mouth Castle and the honeymoon, 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr P. Schaad 
and Miss S. M. Hawker 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, January 24, at Greenwich, 
Connecticut, United States, 
between Mr Peter Schaad and. 
Miss Sarah Hawker. 

Horners9 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Homers’ Company 
for the ensuing year: Master, Mr- 
C. W. Welch; .Upper Warden. 
Mr G. Etktuston ; Renter Warden, 
Mr L. S. Wheeler. Mr P- V. .Oldak 
has been elected Clerk of the com¬ 
pany. 

Memorial service ygannan,_>Ir Nicholas YPatman Bi^a.- 

Mr F. Sykes 
The Lord Lieutenant of Wiltshire 
wk present at a sendee of thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Mr Frank 
Bytes held in Salisbury Cathedral- 
cb January 30. The Dean of Salis¬ 
bury officiated, assisted by Bishop 
Victor Pike, who gave an address, 
Canon Peter Buckler, chaplain to 
the Roval Agricultural Society-of 
England; and. the Rev- Christopher 
Brown. .The Vice-Lord Licatenant 
of Wiltshire and Mrs Brassey and 
deputy.lieutenants and their ladies 
attended. Among others present 
■were: 

Annabel. YBatman Bi 
.Jonathan Ytoatman 

■Mr- and Mrs- 
__ ___.... j. Mr. Jaulaa 
Snwer. -Mrs A. Lewis. Mlsa M. Swann. 
.^Ttte Duke and Duchess-oL Somerset. 
thp Dowager- Countess of Radnor, the 
Earl of Radnor. Mary Countess of 
Pembroke BnflMontgomery. Lord Mich¬ 
ael FlUalan. Howard. Vinaum and 
viscountess UUawater. Lord .Grimstan 
erf weubaAr. Lard and Lady Moyne. 
Lord and Lady Conflict on. Lord-Hind- 
Ifp. the Hon Charles Morrison. MP. thg 
Hon James Morrison, the Hon Morv. 
Morrison, the Hon Diana Mali 111. Urn 
Hon Mrs Richard Butler . i repreaenung 
the Prestderw or the National Farmers 
Uniom. Sir Anthony Rumbold. Ladv 
iHorace* Soymonr. Lade, iwnuonil 
Lure. Flelrt Kbrihal Sir Roland Gibbs. 
Major-General Sir John Wlfioughbg. 
General Sir Richard *ihd Ladv"_ 
body. Sir Ednar Keatinge. Sir John 

.and" Lady^Jardln n Rat arsonLady 

Mrs "Sykf?. fwidow.!. Mr and Mrs 
Tdvjwn Sykes Ison and dauohlcs'-ln-- 
jaw i. Jonathan. Melanie. Carla and 
Aiesander Sykes i fir.mdchJIdren i. Mr 
and Mn Edward Sykes .< brother ami 
slsier-ln-law >■ Mr Geeffrey Sykes 
ibrothert. Sir Patrick and Lady Reilly 
ibrcther-in-iaw and alslcri, Mrs f, 

Sinclair. islslcri. ■ Mr Richard Sykes. 
Mr David Sykes.„ Mr Mark Sinclair. 
Mrs p. AustwTleld. Miss Jano RefUjr. 
Calonol and. Mrs Patrick Sykes. Mr W. 
Ejfrs. Mr J. Greetrer. Lady iFranelst 
Sykes, miss Mary SrJces. Mr Anthony 
Syfc-s. Mr Hugh Syne*. Mr and Mrs 
Robert Pryor.. Caroline Pryor. Com¬ 
mand rr ft. Swann. Colonel John 

' t Gerald I “Wilts. Sir Henry Carter. Hi 
Jean Bosson iFrench Embassy). Com- 
tense do Brie. . Ui«--Chairman and 
County Cooncfllora or Wiltshire County 
Council and their Indies: Mr Charles 
Smith-Ryland i chairman of _council. 
Royal AOrlcultural Society of Tnghmdl 
with Mr Christopher York iroproeeot- 

.llto . the - trusteesi: Mr W. Johnston? 
rchairman. British Agrlcultural Export 

Council i. Mr R. Graham i Maury- 
Fermiflon* JUKI. Mr L-- J. Evans 
fBooker _ Aprtcutture International). 
C-muin Simon Clarke t MFH. South 
and West Wllishtna Honii. Mr .Gordon 
Winter i " Country Life "). the Deputy 
Chief Constable of Wiltshire, the staTF 
from Norrlnolon. Dtrwnland and 
Tvtherlnaion fa i 
friends. 

inns and many other 

Deal with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to provide 300 hours of feature films 

BBC wins ‘ Gone With the Wind’ T V rights 
By Kenneth Gosling to show It as often as it likes. BBC has arranged to'spread the readied tilth more modern and 
_ unr But no one would say last right £4.4m payment over four years." powerful transmitters, but with 
By a margm_ot taj.wo ffie njou wbea it will .make its__ first Overseas voice: .Britain’s voice oat them audiences could steadily 
ms secured the rights to show tne sppedJ7inc^ A derision wifl also overseas should not be allowed to dwindle, in the battle lor audibility, 
Hollywood clasMCjGane Wim Tne have to be. taken, whether it will' dwindle, Sir Ian Trettaowan, direc- in which Britain, was being out- 
Wuid ovct the next 15 years vntn ^ Sbown'wl£h an interval, as It tor-generaT of the -BBC, said in stripped by its competitors. To 
a successful Ud of ^.4mfor a tbe cinema. London last nMit in a speech on sotne extent Britain had already 
Metro-Grtdwyn-Mayer package Clark Gable had Hs most cele- international brMdcamog. been squeezed out. 
Oat includes 55 other nans. brated part as Rhett Butler and Sir lam speaking to the Roval On freedom to report the news 

In total the deal wfll give the Vivien Leigh was - selected as a Overseas League, said -the con- Sir Ian said resistance to the free 
BBC about 300 hoars of feature comparatively unknown actress to tfnmfy of tflflBBCV external ser- traffic of news had unhappily 
films at an average cost an hour play opposite him as Scarlett vices -was crucial in sustaining not come to a head through Unesco 
of just under £14,700. compared O'Hara. The film was adapted only listening levels hot alio the ■ with an institutionalized move' 
with a cost of £100,000 an bow from . Margaret Mitchril’s novel trust of the audience in witat It which soi 
for home-produced material. It and cSrected by David 0. Selzmck. 
succeeded in outbidding Jndepen- The BBC has foe rights for seven 
dent television, which recently . years to the rest of the films in 
acquired a group of films, in dud- the MGM library, described as tbe 
ing jam and Jms 2, after the . last important collection of family 
BBC dropped' out of the bidding, fftms. They include Singing in (fie. 

sought xo establish an inter 
heard: ** If this trust is allowed to ’ governmental scheme, nominally 
wither because short-term finan¬ 
cial cuts interrupt. some services 
and diminish others. It wCl be 
very hard to recapture.*', he .said. 

. Cots- of £4m proposed by the 

to protect journafisrs on foreign 
assignments but in practice “to 
limit-their freedom. 

“ We naturally wish to see jour¬ 
nalists protected so for as it is 

Gong With The Wind, made in Rain, DuntirK Seven. Brides for Foreign and' Commonwealth Office possible, but I am afraid'many 
1939, and starring Clark Gable and Seven Brothers, Ben Hur (William for 3980-81 were reduced to £2.7n* governments wish to see the pro- 
iranAB T »lnk «0nc tlin WtiDiurt fww. W<tLv*<7» fiin>pinn^ nnri TKh ■ l ___ u e__:_ nvi atiId nf fVncn iftwmoliitl Vivien Leigh, was the biggest box- 
office success in .film history, 
earning £l4.7xn, until The Sound 
of Music lu foe 1960$. 

Tbe film lasts 3 hours, 40 
minutes and the BBC will be able 

Wyler’s version) and The Dirty 
Dozen. 

Many of foe films have 
television showings,' but Gone 
With The Wind will have Its pre¬ 
miere on British television. The 

but foe same cuts would be main¬ 
tained in real terms in 1981-82 and 
subsequently; and foe particular 
sacrifice that represented was in 
near transmitters. 

Larger ■ audiences would be 

tection only of those journalists 
-whom they regard as conducting 
themselves * satisfactorily * ”. BBC 
correspondents in the Lebanon 
had bad to be withdrawn because 
of Syrian, threat? to their lives. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Lord. Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common - 
-wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given in honour of foe 
Luxembourg Foreign Minister, 
Mme C. Flesch, at 1 Carlton Gard¬ 
ens, yesterday. 

Mr Lionel StevU, Mr JM* K, 
Schrelber.- Mr Donolu .8 aria-Brown* 
Mr Martin avm, Mr W- w. Simpson,. 
Mr' Masha Davis and Mr Mlchaal 
FrenUancu 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
England , , 

Sir Alan Parks, President of foe' 
Royal College of Srageon* of 
England, entertained at luncheon 
at die college yesterday Viscount 
Leverhnhne, -Sir-David Steel, Mr 
Basil Samuel and Professor Harold 
Ellis. 

New Zealand News UK - - 
The New Zealand News UK Edi¬ 
torial Consultative Board gave a 
luncheon at foe English-Speaking 
Union yesterday. Colonel J. L M. 
Small presided in foe absence of 
the chairman, Mr Nigel NeHson. 
Among-those present were: - 
Elizabeth viscountess Cobham. _LonI 
and Lady FOrrltL Lord and Lady Paart. 
-Sir MKandcr and Lady Boos. Sir 
Harold and Lady Smodley, Mr Brian 
Lynch.- Drantr High Commissioner for 
Npw Zealand.- Mr and . Mrs ' "Alfred 
Frlmdly and Mr and- Mra Jhn 
Wlremo. 

Counril of Christians and Jews. 
The Apostolic Delegate was tbe 

Coal. Industry Society 
The Coal Industry Society held a 
luncheon ax the Hyde Tarfc Hotel 
yesterday; Mr W. M. Fybus, presi- fnest of honour at a luncheon' dent, introduced foe principal 

eld yesterday at HiHel House, guest and. speaker. Dr Jack Birfcs. 
Easton, by the Council of Christ- Mr -M. J. Sam brook was in foe 
tans and Jews and' foe Inter- chair, 
national Council of Christians and 
Jews, Canon Douglas Webster, Tbfnnor 
VnrnHn /VMH>kMa DiiinTign /J L/UUTC1 Executive Committee Chairman of 
foe Council of Christians and Jews,. Overseas Bankers Club 
presided and welcomed the guests 
with Sir Sigmund Stenfoerg, Chair¬ 
man of the Executive Comnritxee 
of foe International Council of 
Christians and Jews. National 
officers present were.: 
TTta Chief RdM fJoint President of 
the Council of Christiana and. Jews), 
tho Archdeacon of Oxford (vlco-presi¬ 
dent l. -the Hon Gerard Noel debit 
treasurer i. the Rev Dr Isaac Levy 
i Joint secretary), Mr Sfafnoy Corob 
i vice-chairman) and Mr Leonard C. 
Goss ijoint chief executive and honor¬ 
ary treasurer. International Cotmdl of 
Christians and Jews). ■ _ _ ■„ 
Among others present were: , Mfiofinir 

The Rev Dr Jacobus (Coos i Scbons-' ltuXllUU! 
veld (general secretary. Inlomation-H ■*=* 
Council of QirMlua and Jcwsi. 
Bhhop 
Kelly. 

The Lord’ Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, attended foe annual 
dinner of the Overseas Bankers 
Club hdd -yesterday at GtdldbalL 
Lord. Clydesmuir, president of the 
club, pr-edded. Lord' Carrington, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, and Mr 
Gordon Richardson, Governor of 
foe Bank of England, were tbe 
principal ■ guests. Bankers from 
overseas- also attended. 

Gerald Mahon, sister' NAry 
Miss Anne CecUb Baring. Mar 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Sir Ian ' Trethowan. Director* 

ncuy. miss Anne turns. MW ■ ,1 _o ,1.. - _ .l, 
Mario DUvoD. RabM Dr Ate-ahnm Levy.' General Of foe BBC, WHS foe guest 
Raton or ASnri Frtodiaoder. Rabbi speaker at a meeting Of the aiSr 
Hsrry Jacobi, the Rev Mltdtael PoiietlSu ruceinn Hwlft nf tho' Smnl (W. Dip Rev Graham Jenkins. Dr David- <USSI°n Circle Ot foe Koyal l-teer- 
Cohen. Father Kietvn Corny. Mr Seas League held at Over-Seas 
M'&.Vca'fcg: House, St James’s yesterday 
-Mr pic Moonman. Mr Jarvis Aroirv. evening. • . 

1927 ‘Napoleon’ 
film a 
growmg success 
By a Staff Reporter 
A film which is turning into an 
international success more than 
half a century after It was made;' 
Abel Gance's epic, Napoleon, Is 
being brought back for three more 
London screenings after the initial 
sellout presentation during foe 
London Film Festival In Novem¬ 
ber. 

Napoleon, first shown In' 1927, 
bad a troubled history and the 
showing in- • November ■ of a re- 
strocted version by Kevin Brown- 
low was the first time since 1927 
that the film bad been shown in 
something close to its entirety. 

The demand for tickets- is 
November was such that the film 
Is being shown again on foe 
mornings of March 1, 7 and 15 at 
foe'Empire, Leicester Square. The 
Wren Orchestra trill again play tbe 
specially composed score by Carl 
Davis. 

Napoleon has bad possibly an 
even greater impact in New York, 
where foe 6,000-seat Radio City 
Music- Hall has been packed on 
five occasions, and three more 
performances are scheduled for 
next weekend. 

Prices for tickets for the London 
showings will range from £10 to 
£17. Tbe British Film Institute 
said -that foe high prices were par¬ 
ticularly caused by the cost of 
the orchestra, although it was also 
hoping to raise some extra money 
for foe National Film Archive. 

The collections in tbe archive 
wiB be seen more widely soon, as 
a .result of a collaboration with 
foe Museum of London. From 
April, for an experimental period 
of three-, months, foe museum -will 
be running Efim shows each 
Tuesday and Thursday evening on 
the theme “ Made in London 
The programmes will comprise 
feature films, newsreels and,docu¬ 
mentaries ranging in date from 
the late 1920s to the mid-1950s. 

University news 
Dundee - - 
The-honorary degree of LLD will 
be conferred on foe following on 
July 10: 
t*roi<«*or J. H. Anderson, Sir NMI 

‘ lerald. Emeritus 
_ __ __ j. the Dowacer 
CounlCTu of Mansfield and Profraaor 
j. A. Whyte. 
London Polytechnic 
Election 
Dr L. Esaki. 1073 , 

line winner and 
to bo the Si 
research fellow. 

phs-sVTt. Nobel Prtte 
clpr or ro*i jai 

Correction 
The dinner held on Friday at Nato 
HQ Officers' Mess and mentioned 
on Saturday was given by officers 
of No 1 Maritime, not Mainten¬ 
ance, HQ Unit, R Aux AF and 
HMS Norfowood HQ Unit, RNR. 

Science report 

: Asians and rickets 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

At the beginning of this century 
almost all slum children , in Glas- S:tv had rickets. Their bowed legs, 

ulgtri^ foreheads and stunted 

growth wore all caused~by lack of 
vitemin D. . ... 

With improvements in nutrition, 
end in particular the addition of 
vitamin D to welTare foods for 
infants, foe disease gradually dis¬ 
appeared. iQ.tbe early 1960s rickets 
returned, however, with the growth 
of the Asian immigrant com¬ 
munity, and the second wave of 
the disease is only now being 
broupht under control. 

Rickets is rare in countries with 
plentiful sun, for foe vitamin-D 
necessary for - healthy bones is 
synthesised in human skin exposed 
to sunlight. The-farther, a-country 
is away from the equator foe less 
sunlight it receives. In northern 
European dries,- too little vitamin. 
P is formed in foe skins .of chil¬ 
dren, especially those living, In 
dark tenement - buildings - with 
atmospheric pollution blocking off. 
wfcai sun there is. 

Fortunately for health, vitamin 
D can be supplied in foie diet, 
especially in fish, margarine, and 

eggs. Rickets has become -rare as 
children's. nutrition has improved, 
as clean -air laws have reduced 
atmospheric pollution, and as the 
benefits of -fresh air and sunlight 
have been more widely, appre¬ 
ciated. 

- The bleak statistics led in 3978 
to foe Greater Glasgow Hcdfo 
Board setting up an Intensive pre¬ 
ventive programme. .Vitamin ■ D 
drops, tablets, and syrup were 
made available free of charge to 
children of all. ethnic groups up 

Dark-skinned immigrants to -to foe -age of five and to Asian 
Britaiu_arc, however, at special children up to the age of 18. 
risk. Their pigmentation reduces 
the amount of vitamin D formed 
in the skfn In response to sun- 

.-light. Aslans also seem, much more 
susceptible to vitamin D deficiency 
than Africans or West Indians. 
The reason .for that difference is 
stiU uncertain* although .-one 
explanation may be their pre¬ 
dominantly-vegetarian diet. 

Between 1968 ami 1978 tbe prob¬ 
ability of an. Asian child in 
Glasgow being admitted to hospi¬ 
tal with rickets-was one in 29. 
In some parts of .foe city -one 
Asian child In every 12 had had 
treatment, for-rickets, and 40 per 
cent of Asian children had evi- 

Calderwood1 and 
Mervis lead 
in bridge trials 
By Oar Bridge Correspondent 
The first stage of foe British 
Bridge League trials to determine 
tbe British open team for tbe 
Common Market Championship la 
April and foe European Champion¬ 
ship in July was concluded in 
Blnmngbam on Sunday evening. 

B. Mervis and A. Calderwood 
took an early lead in foe 15 rounds 
of 10-board matches of-foe round 
robin, which was scored on the 
Butler method, and maintained it 
although with a reduced margin 
until foe -end. The Scottish pair, 
H. W. Kelsey and J. McMonagle, 
who wiki the gold cup last season. 
were second and C. P. Dixon and 
V. Silvers tone Third. 

Those three pairs earn tbe 
privilege of choosing which other 
pair from- foe top eight they will 
join for the final stage of foe 
trials an March 13-15. Tbe rest 
will be formed into teams by foe 
selectors. The final -trial; win cake 
the form of a four-team league. 

Results : 
I, B. Mervis. A. -Calderwood 54O; 
3. H. W. Ketety. J. McMonagle -196; 

" 3. C. P. Dixon. V. Sllvamone 495: 
S. G. T. KlrW. J. M. Armstrong ejW; 
3. W. J. Pencharz.. R. S. bjocK 477: 

.6. J. D. R. CM lings. P. D. Hackctt 
A70: 7, R. M. Sheehan. 1. J*. Roso 

«5§: ®’ ^ *- P" Fowtcr- S- J- Lodge 

In foe women’s trial, 'which was 
played with the. same -hands and 
scoring method as in foe'open, 
the -selectors announced, tbe* tbe 
first three pairs an the eight-pair 
double round robin would repre¬ 
sent Great Britain in both cham¬ 
pionships. All are previous inter¬ 
nationals. A non-playing captain 
win be announced later after con¬ 
sultation with, the team. 
Results: 
I. Mrs S Lzndy: Mrs S Fosctcr. 617; 
5- .Ml*# N. Garru-nsr., MLts P~. Davies. 
KM- 3. Mra M. Denritoon. Mrs A. W. 
S. williams. 477: -4. Mrs L. Haves,, 
Mra E. PdrcIhi?, 366; 3. -- 
□ Idroyd- —Mtsa M. Brunner. 
Miss M. M - -- - - - 

.._, sr-.:* 
MaluARi, Mrs P. Kissen.- 353. 

Photograph by Pater trlevnor 

Throne for V and A: A throne in. the Gothic style from 
Battle Abbey, made about 1817 by George Bullock, which 
has been acquired by the Victoria and Albert Museum and 
is on display in the department of furniture. 

Enthusiastic bidding for 
Continental porcelain 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
German and Italian bidders were 
conspicuous for their enthusiastic 
bidding at Christie’s sale of Con¬ 
tinental porcelain yesterday. Two 
Meissen figures, modelled by 
Kaendler and Rcinicke as part of 
a grand table centre decoration, 
made £22,000 (estimate £9,000 to 
£12,000) and £10,000 (estimate 
£4;000 to £6*,000). The first was a 
Bergjiauponann standing in a dic¬ 
tatorial pose on a rockwork base, 
the second a more menial Berg• 
mtam. bending over the rocks. 
Both went to foe same anonymous- 
bidder. 

Even the middle grade German 
pDFcdlain often sold - for prices 
above last autumn's levels, des¬ 
pite foe strength of sterling, 
which has caused: dark forebodings 
in tbe art market. Twelve Berlin 
plates with pierced, - basketwork 
borders, made £2,000 (estimate 
£1.400 to £1,800). 

Even .more surprising, perhaps, 
was foe enthusiasm- of Italians. 

find a buyer in an October sale 
and been bought in at £68, now 
sold comfortably at £260 restimate 
£70 to £100}. All the Italian items 
brought buoyant prices. 

The sale totalled £135,580, with 
13 per .cent unsold. The high per¬ 
centage reflects tbe failure of .two 
expensive lots to find buyers, a 
Strasbourg: figure of GiDes and a 
pair of Meissen hares.. .Both had 
been bought quite recently in 
Switzerland at top-of-foe-market 
prices, which it proved impossible 
to match. 

American bidders* fascination 
with all things American was 
again demonstrated at Sotheby’s 
over foe weekend. A collection of 
American samplers was a sellout, 
bringing three -times more- than 
expected at £267,208. A sampler 
worked by Matilda Filbert, - of 
Pennsylvania, in 1830 when she 
was 12 made an auction record 
price for any sampler, at S38.00Q 
(estimate 54,000 to $6,000) or 
£15,833. ' 

Good quality. American fund 
whose currency has slipped, fore was also strongly .competed 
farthest against ’sterling. There 
were no exceptional pieces in the 
sale but one Docda figure 
modelled after the Faruese 

Hercules", which had failed to 

for, with a serpentine mahogany 
tea table -of Chippendale design 
made in New York aboiit 1760-80 
at 5170,000 (estimate 5100,000 to 
8150,000) or £70,833. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates-include (net, before' 
tax paid) : 
Bell, Mrs EJeanora Ann, nf Hex¬ 
ham, Northumberland .. £156,837 
Bloxam, Mrs Edwina May, of 
Haslemere, Surrey .. £281,351 
Brierley. Mrs Phyllis - Ruby, of 
Rochdale .. .. „ £187,240 
Chapman, Mr Joseph William, of 
Hickling, Norfolk .. £159,415 
Crofts. Mr Christopher William, 

of Ruttevant, Co Cork, farmer, 
estate In England, Wales and Irish 
Republic.£580,488 
Firth, Mr Henry, of Gooie, 
Humberside .. ..£173,612 
Forrest, Mr Walter, of Gains¬ 
borough, Lincolnshire .. £188,990 
Meade, Mr Alfred, of Reading, 
Berkshire .. .. .. £157,256 
Penman, Mr Edward Meadows, of 
Edenbridge, Kent ..£193.230 
Rowe, Mr Stanley, of Xregonv, 
Cornwall.£274,015 

Stirk, Mr George William, of 
Anlaby, Humberside, company 
director .. .. £157,842 
Ternent, Mrs Margaret Lilian, of 
Caterham, Surrey .. £204,349 
Thackray, Mr Frederick Robert, 
of Reading. Berkshire .. £237,600 
Wilson, Mr Peter, Alresford, 
Hampshire, pharmaceutical chemist 

£186,393 
Worters, Mr Frederick Hughman, 
of Oxted, Surrey, company 
director .. .. ... £177,027- 

.Church, news 

Bishop of Blackburn.- 
to retire 

ChelmoRird. to bo also Rural Dean at 
Colcheouir, aama dioccatr. 

TTlP Rev P. R. L. HaJc. Vicar or 
CrowUiorne. Berk*, dlaccsc of On fan), 
lo be also Rural Doan of So lining, 
same diocstfe- 

Th» Rov_.M. E._HaU, Vicar of. St 

Canterbury: lo bo Team Vicar of Mor- 
charo Bishop. Down 3t Mary. Clanna- cnarts Bishoo. Down 3t Marv. Clanna- 
onrouBli and wasUford. Pvne in Die 
North CroudV loam niuusLry, diocese 
of Exeter. . . . 

The Rev R. SmLUi. 1 rulu*trial rtiaD- 
li^n rtSTnoSl' fr w „u,a oiaccso of LUndaff: in be 

sSeteiiSn. BpS5Efnj6S5 -of °Jhf1 

The Bishop of Blackburn, the Right 
Rev R. A. Martineau, will retire 
on October 31. 
Latest appointments include : 

. The Rev J. R. Barnett, curate of Si 
Laurence. NonWIeld.- dloceno of Blr- 
mlUBhaxn.. lo be Vteir of Si Barnard. 
Rampsiead. same diocese. 

Tho Rov c. J. C. Bedford. *plection 
*rm*iary and vocal)on* adviser Jar tho 
Advisory Council for the Church's 
Ministry. Church House., U'oatinlnsier. 
la be jpriBsl-ln-rliarqe or St MalUmw. 
Bethnal Cnwn. -dlocrse of London. 

The Rev W. HiTriman. Vll.Br or 
OIMagham with Sank Inland _ and 
curate in charge nf Ha wham, diners* 
of Yoric. to be also Rural Dean or 
Sonih Holdcrnoss. samp diocese. , 

Tito Rev J caidicott. prlcsl-ln- 
chargo of St Philips. 5pdenh3iu. dln- 
'cwn at SonUiwsrk. id be also Driesi- 
in-chaica of Holy Trlnliy. Sydenham, 
same tUocrsc. . , 

The Rt-v Gi A. Cox. curate of Si 
PhlHp. Chaddosden. Derby, diocese nf 

. ■ - - — --— •- -■ —ie of 

Tylcra Croon. Bucks, dlocoso of Oxflird. 
.The Rev P. HaUrti. nrioA-ln-chanis 

of St James.. Doncaster, dioccso or 
Sheffield, to be Vicar of iho aama 
benefice. 
. Tttc Rev W. T. Ulcks, Vicar or Wat*. 

den. dioooau Of WaacflHd: la bo Vicar 
ox Knocunalrir-. some diocese. 
^Tho Rov c. N. HiUyrr. prion In 

change of - Hafhottelph. dioccso or 
Exeter; to be Vicar of the some bene-1 
flee: „ 

TheJRBv T H. Jones. Recto^dosjq. 
nau> . 

of ESccsrec: lo be' also 
education ■ gll^or. 

urch Latm ten cum Tur Sc_____ _ 
Thorpe Langtran. dlocrse 

ifiocm CO50O adult- 

. _ - — Bournninoulh • Io«n 
comre pariTh. diocese of Wlnchosier. 

rt-P10. _w- "L. Sort*1". Vtaer of 
Chanel Alien an. diocese of. Ripnn: lo 
bn Virar ar Barijspy and East Keswick, 
same diocese. 

The Rev C, J. F. Thompson. InT- 
mrarly director, of the Bible Ruadlnn 
Followup Ip;: to bo chaplain *il All Souls 
Coiioae. Oxford, diocese or Oxioni 

Carop C. TPpillnson. vtcar al the 
Priory Church of SI Mary. L^ncastnr. 

2!DSFS.° of-Blackhurn: to ho vicar of 
Bt Helen. Overton: same diocese. 
„ The Bw O- A. Walter, fnrmrrtsr 
F«?cior of Lucea Caro, iiotxw 

- "Bll 

OBITUARY 
MR RENE HAGUE 

Printer, author and translator 
Mr Rene Hague, printer of numist Party, a step of which 

some of'the finest of Eric Gill’s Gill could not have approved, 
illustrated works, and author Hague and GH1 went out of 
of valuable studies of the poet business bt the mid-1950s, and 
and artist David Jones, died in Hague sought new opportune 
Cork on January 19, after a ties. He made scholarly trans¬ 
short illness. He was 75. larions from the Homer and 

Hague was bora in Ireland of Vergil and foe early French 
Irish stock, land educated at poets, many of which were 
Ampleforth College and in broadcast on the Third Fro. 
France. A promising classicist, gramme. For Co Sins he pro¬ 
be went np to Oxford intending duced a Jong series of tram- 
to read Greats, but he did not latioos from the French of Teil- 
take -his. degree. Religious by hard de Chardin and others, 
nature, for a while he tried his Hague himself probably re¬ 
vocation to the priesthood, in garded as bis most worthwhile 
foe . Jesuit novitiate, bnt the achievement his work on David 
turning-point of frb life came Jones, his close friend for fifty 
in 1524, when he met the stone- years. His general study, David 
carver and typographer -Eric Jones (1975), was followed by 
Gill the erudite but entertaining 

Not only was Hague drawn Commentary on the Anazhe- 
to foe blend of Catholicism, mata (1977), and foe last year 
socialism and art that Gill pro- nf his life saw both foe publi- 
fessed, but also he immediately cation of tbe widely-acclaimed 
fell in love with his daughter Dai Greatcoata Self-Portrait of 
Joanna. He spent a year at David Jones m his Letters (of 
Gill’s religio-artistic commune which Hague was foe editor) 
at Capel-y-ffin in South Wales, and the preparation for posdu- 
and later joined him at Fig arts, mo as publication of The Roman 
a converted farm- near High Quarry, an unfinished poem by 
Wycombe. There he remained Jones. 
until 1963 (with foe exception Rene Hague was cherished 
of foe war years, when he was by a remarkable circle of 
commissioned in foe RAF). friends for his perceptive imel- 

In 1930 Hague married ligence, his humour, and bis 
Joanna and, under Gill’s instruc- lightly-worn erudition. For 
tdon, turned printer, a craft at them foe books that he had by 
which he excelled. The volumes him at the end—tbe New Testa- 
lie produced as a partner in tbe ment, foe AeneitLand a novel 
firm of Hague and GDI are by Evelyn Waugh—are some- 
treasured by connoisseurs. Intel- thing of ad index-to his mind 
lectuaUy, however, he was never and heart. He outlived Joanna 
dominated by the patriarchal (Joan m later life) by- less than 
Gill' and indeed, like many a month: she died on Christmas 
idealists in foe 1930®, he had a Day. He is survived by three of 
brief flirtation with the Coin- his four children. 

- f [ ? rii • 

THE REV J. H. PARSONS 

The Rev J. H- Parsons, MC, served on the North-West Fron- 
who played cricket for War- tier in tbe Indian Army in the 
wkiksmre from 1910 to 1934, 1920s, occasionally playmg 
appeared both for the Gentle- cricket for the Europeans ia 
men and the Players, and toured sides which included Fry, Hirst 
India with foe MCC in 1926-27, and Rhodes. He returned to 
died on February 2, at the age professional cricket with War- 
of $0. wickshire in 1924 and continued 

„ „„ . as an amateur after his ordin- 
He made over 17,000 runs in ^rion iniq29 

his career and scored 38 cen- aaoQ m (His ministry was spent as a 
curate in Rugby during the De¬ 
pression and as an incumbent 

tunes, reserving some of his 
best performances for Warwick¬ 
shire’s marches against the o{ rhree His industry 

®^d pastel concern as S 
of Liskeard from 1939 to 1959 

eluded wifo four successive recognized by a canonry 
i?i? of Truro Cathedral. During his 
1931 New Zealanders was a Liskeard years be returned to 
typical innings of faifitleas dnv- SS!e s£SS i s Si 
Trf iritr56,VhaH? Si chaPIain where work era m which he pkryed in part prisoners of war and 

hatKrnpn 21310118 civilian population 
one of foe very best batsmen at yton high praise. 

4*1* -He W3S * MM who Com- 
manded authority and whose 

hes in his vaned career—as prasence and diking lool;s 
a derar' made mi impact He could pull 

mm as a cricketer. in rhe crowds at Edgbaston ^nd 
. Henry Parsons was born fi]i his church at Liskeard. But 
m Oxford on May 30, 1890. The the professionalism he displayed 
family moved to' Warwickshire in A\\ j,e djd was matfoed bv 
and his early years were spent quaiities of quietly bestowed 
m the car industry. He was compassion and generosity testi- 
commissioned w the field m fled to by cricketers, soldiers 
the First World War, won the ^ parishioners abke. 
Military Cross and. was al- He married in 1922 Gwen 
most the only survivor, of the Bassett who died in 19G4 and 
cay.a?7 <*arEe at m MM' he is survived by a son and a 

Soldiering appealed and he daughter. 
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MR GEOFFREY KEATING 
Mr Geoffrey Keating; MC, 

died on Janumy 30. His sudden 
death at' his home in London 
removes from tbe scene one of 
foe brightest and best informed 
people in foe business and 

few contemporaries could 
emulate. He possessed a natural 
talent for dealing with people 
and this gift, together with a 
wide knowledge and experience 
of foe Middle East, enabled 

social worlds on either side of him to make a substantial con- 
tbe Aikumc. He was 66. tribution to Anglo-Middle East 

The son of an Irish MP at relations in die postwar period 
Westminster, he began bis right up ro foe. time of his 
career, as a photographer in death. 
Fleet Street working for foe The same qualities which 
Dmip Sketch . and Kemsley made him successful in his 
Newspapers. Soon after foe out- career were equally conspicuous 
break of war in 1939 be was in his private life. His robust 
appointed public relations Irish nature and elitist views 
officer to foe British Expedit- were not to everyone’s taste 
ionary Force in France. Later but few people could rl*™ so 
ha moved to the Middle East wide a range of friendship 
where he became the conduct- limited to no one particular 
jng officer for war correspon: group or generation. He took 
dents^ and struck _ up a dose great. pleasure in bringing to- 
association with -Field Marshal gather unlikely combinations o£ 
Lord Montgomery which lasted people and making, as he almost 
throughout foe war. Wounded 
on several occasions, he was 
noted for his lack of fear. In 
1943 he was awarded the 
Military Cross at Tobruk. 

After foe war he joined 

in variably did, a complete suc¬ 
cess of the occasion. But above 
all he will be remembered as 
a life-enhancer, someone whose 
energy, humour and love of the 
incongruous could enliven the 

’^rctir-- 

British Petroleum working init- dullest company. Together with 
ially in Persia from 1946 to 
1951 and then, until his retire¬ 
ment in 1974, in London. To foe 
international oil industry's 
press, and public relations "he 
brought a flamboyant style and 
independence of action which 

these attributes he also pos¬ 
sessed a generosity of spirit 
and a resilience which owed 
much to his Roman Catholic 
faith. 

He leaves a wife Suzie and 
a daughter Rjma. 

Wr. u\er. 
»)•... 

M NORBERT SEGARD 
M Norbert Segard. a science 390,000 miles and visiting 40 

teacher turned politician, who countries. He instituted a 
. one t*ie . m°sc number of new credit systems 

respected _ members of the and special aid for small and 

^ld 
oun 

. Tho. Rov'-D. .Lowe. Ractor of SI 
Alban'*. Virginia. South Africa, tfio. 
cess of Blgonlcnum. lo In Vicar of 
Hour Trlnir - - "" " ' 
burn. 

Jamaica: to ho Vicar or Hofv Trtnliy. 
Twickenham, dioccso of London. 

ily. Colne, dioccso of Black- 

The Row R. N. K. Walton. pdCSt- 
m-eharoc of LoRwtlhlcI, -dloceso of 
ttoto; to he nrloiMn-eharac of 
Lanivci and Lantiydrack. aaxnc dioccso. 

n The Ron I. U. Moms., cunno at st Retirements 
“ury-in. St Lcwo and sennon. ifoccsi- . Tho Hmv R a. STrloM. prast-m- 

°r Of Groat Harwood. Milton 

Doctors, nurses,- and health 
visitors -were sent information 
sheets on the problems and 
features-of Asian rickets. A 12- 
numth programme of health educa¬ 
tion was dlrecte dat the Aslan 
community and ar schools with a 
Ugh proportion of Aslan pupils. 

As a result of the campaign 
the demand for vitamin D supple¬ 
ments has risen eightfold, at an 
annual cost of about £12,000 at 
1979 prices. Most Asian school-. 
chOdreo In - Glasgow now know 
something about rickets and its 
prevention. Prospects seem , good 
for foe elimination of tickets from 
Glasgow for. foe second time. 

deuce of vitamin d’ deficiency an Other cities with large Asian -com 
laboratory tests. Vitamin supple¬ 
ments were made . available 
through school' medical officers, 
but the uptake was low and. tbe 
disease remained disturbingly 
common. 

muni ties wifi-, watem the results 
with interest. 
British Medical Journal, January 

-3L 1981. P 357. 

Derby. io bo Team Ylcar In charge o( 
St James. Cowley, diocese of Oxford. 

Tho Rev J. Davnr. chaplain and 
minor - canon nf Si Ccorne, WIndoor, 
rilocoir of Oxford, lo bo Rector of Uto 
niwingtons. diocese of niouressor. 

ntc Rrv j. c. Day. vicar of dirtsi 
Church. Warminster, diocase ar Salte- 
buiy. lo J»e Rcclor or Pnwsey. same 
diocese. . ■ - 
..The Rev R. A.- Doyle, prlest-ln- 

autrs* of Christchurch Oldbury, dlo- 
cose of Birtnirtsham. to bn Rector-anil 
Vicar of Moser with Kamo, dioccso of - Sa 
Truro.' .Tit 

iugeese of°^niro; lo. be Vicar oFTili 
Salnu’. Falmamh. Menu dlacose. 
_ The Rev D. L. Parkinson. Reel nr or 
Foniftintl ' MSsIVl.. Shaflosbura. dlcccsn 
or Sails bury; lo.hn pDcM-in-chiror of 
Hlngawood. Aldcrtey and Uiiii-mcv, 
dloceso of Oloncraliir. 
_ Tho Rev M. F. Pertiam. cvrnlo nt 
SI Mary's. AilUJaglon. dljeovA 0r can- 
lerfeury; to be domcsllc chaplain U) the 
Bishop of • Winchester, tiioccan of 
Wine hosier. 

» Prebdiwtey 
Rnctor at 

. TTtc Rev • S. 1 PlbnfcclL Vicar nr st 
CaUicrlno's. Narwlcn. -flocefo Of Nor¬ 
wich: id honorary cura-.o or All 

uus. Honfle wiih Si ■ Andrew'j,. 
bloc, fltoers* of^ynnehasun-. 

The Rov C. J Gauidina, tricar or Tho' Rov B. ShllUnplord. Team Vicar 
Shrub End. - Colchcstir. diocese of or St Ccotub j. Croydon,: dloccsa of 

V E. H. Sounar. _Tram 
,- - SMmmiih. Woalbrook. 

Sdlcombo Reyls and Branaeombs uum 
ministry, oikcsc or Exotcr, st Die 
end of April. 

Ihc Rev A. E. WatUuw. honararr 
asst priest of Carlton Curilcu vrlih 
nsron. Shannran and Bur ion Ovary. 
dlocrse nr LcUrestor. an April 50, 
..TV Hcv H. H. Westbrook. Rector 

of Carlton Curllou -with luwn, Shanq. 
ham and, Rurion Qonry. disease or 
Lnfenfller, on May SO. 
..Thp Hov E. M. wmteBisdn. Vicar ot 
Munion, dioccso of TVuni, on January 
tiU. . t r 
Arncndment ■ 
Mt??1- J W- jwaison. vicar .or Wnun Abbot with Dunterran. diocno 

^f-keter. win TOlire st the end or 
Match and noi February. • • 

25 yeans ago mined to catch op.they put their pace however - has quickened. It 

From The Times of Thursday, 
Feb 2, 1956 ■ 

Too few engineers r 
The industrial recolutinn carried 
through without benefit of any¬ 
thing that remitl be callel an edu 

■main refaance on technical etiuca- • required serins to Invent the steam 
.tion. Rustia has lately mitered foe engine, but not a complete grans 
lists. Foreign.competition caused uf chemistry, physics and math- 
anxiety. -««’ at • the Great Exhibi- cmatics to make ope. Electronics, 

•tion of 1851.in London and 1867 In jet engines and atomic power, pre- 
Paris. - Since then - British govern, cursors of. a ■ second Indiistrial 
ments-have-had periodic bouts of revoltion. are more complicated 
concern about .our backwardness in Their development calls TAr an 

- technical training at all levels. This army of highly trained applied 
rational system gave Britain a,start concern ha? always been justified, scientists, of^’’whom Britain durine . External. Trade. admit he was : suffering from 
of aboufiOO yearsover her manu- rause^J^s_Mnover been the war. was made - dcep’ly con- He worked, indefatigably dur- cancer, but at the time said- 
facturins rivals. When Germany, removal. Educationally we have scioiis that she did not houses* 
the Urn Led-States and others deter- never stowed bring behind. The enough. * ^ 

T- ■ _■ . jycLiiu iw bUidH dUM 
fre“cJ government, died early medium-sized firms seeking to 
on February 1 from foe cancer export 

In 1976 he was put in charge which in foe past five years had 
destroyed his health, but not 
his spirit.-. He was 58.- 

He was born on October 3, 
1922, at Anicbe in foe north. 
His roots and career were 

ag^ggjg.1; 100,000th public telephone had 

: irss™*rsb 

of_ foe French Post Office and 
with equal vigour set about fh« 
task of restructuring it. The 
day before he died, fittingly, ^ P D T, 
it was announced that the ■ *■ 

teaching career in Lille and 
later in Paris. In 1956 he 
became _ head of foe higher 
electronic and automation 
laboratory there. 

over 
scarcely 20,000. 

But iil-health began to saP 
his strength - and last Novem¬ 
ber he asked to be relieved of 

He moved on to become head busy rain«stry- It was both 
of the Higher Agricultural -n resPe,:t of his talents and 
Institute in Lille in 1963 and 
then of the Technical Institute 
at Roubaix. From 1967 until 
1975 be sat as a member of the 
Higher Council of National 
Education, eventually as a 
member' 'of ■ its permanent 
commission. 

His career led him into 

honour of bis courage that he 
was found a seat in foe Cabinet 
running a new department in¬ 
tended to prepare the way fop 
France to integrate new tech¬ 
nological advances into every¬ 
day life. 

He found time'to play a very 
active part in the.GaulIist Party, 

politics When he was appointed 'was one of the right chosen 
to foe ‘Regional _ Economic 
Development Commission for 
foe North in 1970 and three 
years later; at foe age of 52. he 
decided.- to stand, as a Gaul list 
candidate in foe area. Within a 
year his . talents .' had been 
spotted by M Jacques Chirac. 

in 1974 to design and restruc¬ 
ture foe party. He also acccp- : 
ted foe hopeless challenge io 
1977 of trying to become Mayor 
of Lille, even though the city 
is a Socialist stronghold. 

He had three children of his 
own but adopted three others 

who was then Prime Minister, and was a devout Roman Cafoo- 
and.he was appointed junior He. He was believed .to be the 
Minister and then Minister for- first public figure in France to 
TJ .anttMnl T__ J _ _ J __ ■ i ° m m m 4__—. 

ing foe 19 months he'spent at “ I am not going to fight against 
that ministry, travelling over' death but for life w. 

\%n:; : 
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•^//,^€75iii export 
FT*'- /^:oetracts for 

/:??%4r°sP£r 
;,3g?SMpi>uilders 

Export contracts worth £75m 
ave been won by Vospcr 
Tiornycroft. pan of State- 
-.vned British Shipbuilders. 
.*hsy are the largest orders 

. ,n .^"Tsjjaken hy ihe company since 
rr;''a-«*i ^:ationalization t-hree years ago. 

- -watf* . Orders for two fasi patrol 
, ' ‘floats valued at £45m have been 

j^ailaced with the company by the 
.;•* Multan of Oman’s Navy. The 56 

c_ . noire-long vessels are the 
-•-1 Mj-argcst designed by the com- 

■_^ir .iany and the latest order fol- 
■; ov.-s an earlier Omani order a 

?/i.’*’:"ear ®3°* 
./"• :-"r The Royal New Zealand Navy 
.; & nas awarded a £20m contract to 

.ithe company .for assistance in 
.. .- C onverting one of its frigates. 

• “ ii> jhe third element in the 
'T j iackagc of export business is 

• • r- contract from the Government 
‘ rj Bahamas for the design of 
’■ • ■ defence force base. 

" Reliant quotation 
--":-^l'Reliant. the motor group, 

/juld soon regain a stock 
... arket listing, less than a year 

; . it ter its publicly-owned shares 
;~;'-.ere acquired by J. F. Nash 

V ’^.•ciirities, the engineering con- 
• ".'/^“merate. Nash plans to give 

-'..7,ki shareholders 130 shares In 
" /pliant for every 100 Nash they 

',3tvn. The- new shares will then 
quoted on the unlisted 

. feurities market. 
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..." -jeer output down 
-- Beer production last year at 

Sterling tumbles 
as markets 
anticipate early 
cut in MLR 

By Frances Williams r i iBnin wiijmuus The revised effective ex- world economy t 
The Prime Minister’s weekend change rate index for sterling recently been heard 

Governor 
says end of 
recession 
is in sight 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Mr Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, last night struck a 
more hopeful note when sur¬ 
veying the prospects for the 
world economy than has 

its 

n k r \tim; 

era.?e of 31 million pints a 
ly—was the lowest annual pro- 
lction since 1975 -.and was 
»wn 3.8 per cent on 1979, the 
-ewers Society said. 

. ■ i! ■ .f ■ 
^‘-'aiwan forgery pledge 

" ■.' -The Taiwan Government is to 
'...‘./ke drastic action against 
/i’tunterfeiters of car compon- 

its and textiles afrer repre- 
• rotations by a House of Com- 
'. "'.Ions delegation on a recent 
•sit to Taipei. 

louse prices up Ipc 
The average price of a house 

'-.••as £24,700 in the final quarter 
. f 1980, according to new mort¬ 

age figures published yester- 
.. .. ay. This was 1 per cent higher 

. ban in the third quarter of the 
• ‘. ear, and compared with the 

. ame period in 1979, prices 
■ere 7 per cent higher. 

, ‘Iea to save refinery 
The Prime Minisrer is to be 

. - deed to intervene in the cam- 
• - : sign ro win a reprieve for the 
- - ate & Lyle sugar refinery at 
- ivcrpoo-1 which is to close in 

pril with the loss of L570 
ibs. 

uTfix buyers 
Over a dozen potential buyers 

ave expressed interest in all 
- - ‘ * part of the collapsed Air fix 

idusrries group,.according to 
■ • rnst Whinney, one of two 

•ceivers called in last week to 
le toys company. 

Vail Street down ■ 
\K« The Dow Jones industrial 

'erage closed at 932.17, down 
.. >-10 on Wall Street's Friday 

ose. The 5-SDR exchange rate 
■ -as 1.24550 which the £-SI>R 

■as 0.527754. 

remarks that the exchange rate 
would be a factor in influenc¬ 
ing government policy on inrer- 
esc rates senr the jound rumb¬ 
ling on foreign exchange markets 
yesterday, as operators antici¬ 
pated an. early cut in minimum 
lending rate. The Bank of 
England intervened to steady 
the fall. 

Sterling 1.80 cents against the 
dollar from Friday’s close to 
finish the day at S23490, its 
lowest level for six weeks. It 
also lost ground against, -the 

i German, Swiss, a French and 
I Japanese currencies. 

Sterling’s effective exchange 
rate index as calculated by the 
Bank of England, published on 
a revised basis for the first lime 
yesterday, fell 1-2 from its clos¬ 
ing^ level on Friday to 104.0. The 
revised index, weighted accord¬ 
ing to 1977 rather than 1972 
world trade flows, has been re- . 
based on an average of 1975 = ' further tranches 

The dollar opened sharoly w‘r r.w 
lower on Friday’s close after we®^s Fl.OOOra issue of Excbe- 
a bout of selling in the Far 

*■ Ai"eri“" «“■’»* sa&saraa^ssa 
stock Treasury 3 oer cent 1985 
“A”, and was able to activate 
the long “ tan ” Treasury 12} 
per cent 1999 “A”. Sales of 
the latter were thought to have 
been relatively modest, however. 

Overall, the gilt edged market 
failed to hold'on to initial gains 
of up to f of a point as buying 
interest dried up and the 
market pondered what the 
monetary authorities are likely 
to do nejh^' ' 
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gives a Jower weight to the 
dollar, down from one-third to 
one-quarter* and higher weights 
to European currencies. 

As a result, the new index 
shows a faster appreciation of 
the exchange rate over the past 
year or so, because the pound 
gained considerably more 
against Continental currencies 
than against the dollar. 

The average index level far 
the fourth quarter of 1980 over 
a year previously was 122 per 
cent on the old basis and 12.75 
per cent on the new basis. Over, 
that period the pound rose 19.1 
per cent against European 
currencies compared with fust 
10.6 per cent against the dollar* 

The expectation of a further 
reduction in. MLB before too 
long brought further falls in 
money market interest rates 
yesterday and allowed the 
government broker to sell 

quer 12 
stock 198 

of last 

per cent convertible 
5 were quickly exhaus- 

in some 
other quarters. 

He told an audience ax the 
Overseas Bankers Club that it 
now looked as if 11 the worst of 
the (world) recession is behind 
us”. At some point later this 
year, he said, the world 
economy would start growing 
again. 
_ Jn some ways the' interna¬ 

tional community had responded 
better to the second oil shock 
than to the first. But; although 
the end of the recession was in 
sight, expectations about the 
upturn were less, buoyant than 
in previous cycles, he said.'Few 
people expected the world 
economy to surge ahead rapidly, 
as there remained major poten¬ 
tial constraints on economic 
growth. 

These constraints were of 
three kind's : the vulnerability oE 
the world to interruptions in its 
oil supply ; the continuing need 
of many countries to finance the 
trade.deficits resulting from the 
higher oil price; and inflation. 

figures published on Friday an_ 
by comments from the Reagan 
Administration on the 
"economic mess” it had in¬ 
herited. 

The dollar recovered later to 
close 75 points lower against a 
stronger Deutche Mark at 
DM2.L212. Its trade-weighted 
index; also calculated on a 
revised basis from yesterday, 
ended the day at 98.6, down 02. 
Gold resumed its downward 
trend, falling S10 to 549630, in 
response to the firmer dollar. 

IMF keen to enhance 
appeal of the SDR 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Feb 2 

The board of directors of the 
International Monetary Fund is 
planning to enhance the appeal 
of the Special Drawing Right 
and intends to boost the Fund’s 
financial reserves. 

. The IMF's plans, however, 
could be frustrated by the 
Reagan administration and by 
further appreciation in the 
foreign exchange value of the 
dollar. Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company has predicted a firm 
dollar this year, and Dr Henry 
Wallicb, a governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, has said 
that United States policies are 
aimed at securing a strong 
dollar. 

The IMF board plans to raise 
the rate of interest paid to 
holders of SDRs to strengthen 
the unit’s attractiveness to pub¬ 
lic holders and to private' 
financial markets. So far some 
S27,000m worth of SDRs have 
been allocated to the IMF’s 141 
member governments. 

The raising of the interest. 

rate'on the SDR is vital if the 
Fund is to issue SDiR-denoznin- 
ated notes in private capital 
markets to strengthen the 
volume of its resources avail¬ 
able for loan. The yield on the 

Mr Gordon Richardson: world 
economy soon to start growing. 

The Governor appeared par¬ 
ticularly optimistic about the 
ability of oil consuming nations 
to conserve energy and co¬ 
operate in maintaining orderly 
market conditions. 

Energy use per unit of gross 
national product in the leading 
industrial countries had de¬ 
clined by over 10 per cent since 
1973, and there was scope for 
major savings. 

On the question of the oil 
SDR today is 80 per cent of the induced trade deficits faced by 
market yield of the weighted many countries, the Governor 
basket of currencies which com- said he did not doubt that most 
prise the SDR unit. The board deficits would continue-to be 
is likely to approve a rise in the financed in an orderly way. 
rate to 100 per cent. He accepted that there were 

It is improbable that .this * *j5« WJJ 
decision will be arrived at diminishing.^ The . indusg.at 

nations could not* be indiffer¬ 
ent to the problems facing the 

SS™ SS-S1“JsLEW SrW0Sr, fe 

without American agreement. A 
delay could result from the con- 

Stares Treasury as a result o£ 
the change in administrations. 

Mr Sam Cross, the American 
executive director of the IMF, 
has resigned to join-the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank and 
he has not been replaced. The 
Treasury does not have an 
assistant secretary for inter¬ 
national affairs yet, and Mr 
Donald Regan, the Treasury 
Secretary, stated that no con¬ 
sideration had yet been given 
to the IMF questions. 

appeared much less concerned 
about the problem of financing 
oil deficits than, for example, 
the World Bank. 

The need to combat inflation 
was the reason for the cautious 
'stance of fiscal and monetary 
policy in many countries: 

He hoped that inflation could 
be brought down in the United 
States, permitting a reduction 
in the absolute level of interest 
rates. 
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Hodge finance house loses full 
status as commercial bank 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Sir Julian Hodge's Commer¬ 
cial Bank of Wales has been 
refused recognition as a bank 
under the 1979 Banking Act and 
it is planning an appeal to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.' 

The Bank of England which 
administers the 1979 Act 
refused to comment on or con¬ 
firm the decision which was 
announced yesterday by the 
Commercial Bank of Wales. 

Instead of .full banking status. 
Sir Julian’s company has been 
granted a full licence to take 
deposits, the junior status 
awarded ro financial institu¬ 
tions under the 1979 Act. , 

A statement from the Com¬ 
mercial Bank, issued last night, 
said : “ Although this decision 
enables present activities to 
continue and relations with cus¬ 
tomers will remain unchanged, 
the future progress of the bank 
■will have to overcome some dis¬ 
advantages and will be hin¬ 
dered unless it is recognized as 
a bank. 

“ For example the bank will 
nor be able to enjoy its present 
name, a name which is a house¬ 
hold word in Wales and which 
has, over the years, been 
associated by the public with 
the enviable reputation the 
bank has established. 

"The board of the Commer¬ 
cial Bank of Wales feels 
strongly that every effort must 
be made to continue the use of 
its present prestigious title and 
status ” 

The 1979 Act lays down a 
number of criteria such as range 
of services which financial insti¬ 
tutions must satisfy in order to 
be.awarded full banking status. 

. The Commercial- Bank of 
Wales, an unqnored company, 
was .started in 1972 ' by Sir 
Julian Hodge, who remains its 
largest shareholder. 

Tbe controversial Weish ban¬ 
ker who began his career as a 
clerk with the Great Western 
Railway, made his ■ fortune 
through Banking and insurance 
interests and became a million¬ 

aire when his Gwent 8c West of 
England Enterprises went pub¬ 
lic in 1961. 

In 1973 the Hodge Group 
which he headed was sold to 
Standard Chartered for £55m 
shortly before the' secondary 

■banking crisis. However, criti¬ 
cism was later levied at tbe 
second mortgage activities in. 
which the Hodge Group was 
involved. 

In 1978 Sir Julian resigned 
from the Hodge Group shortly 
after the Office of Fair Trading 
bad indicated that it might not 
grant consumer credit licences 
to both Juliap S. Hodge Bank 
.and Hodge Finance. _• 

Yesterday the Commercial 
Batik of Wales announced 
results for 19.80 showing pretax 
profit of £1.08m, compared with 
£1.31m the previous year.. 

Mr N. Thornton, a.director of 
the bank, said yesierday there 
were “ no adverse, reasons ” 
for tbe refusal. "It is purely a 
quantitative problem.” 

TSB protest 
over 
loans talks 
By Bryan Appleyard 

The Trustee Savings Banks 
have written to the Department 
of Industry protesting at their 
exclusion from consultations 
with the leading banks over a 
loan guarantee scheme for 
small businesses. 

The -Government. began ne¬ 
gotiations yesterday with the 
main banks and tbe Industrial 
and Commercial Finance Cor¬ 
poration over an experimental 
scheme which would ' involve 
the injection of up to £250m in 
Government-underwritten loans 
into tbe small business sector. 
But neither the TSB nor- the 
Co-Operative Bank have been 
invited. 

For both the irony is that 
they were the only two banks 
to come out with full-blooded 
support for tbe idea when they 
were canvassed by the Union 
of Independent Companies 
(UIC) in December. The four 
big clearers, having initially 
opposed the idea, have so far 
been non-committal in response 
to the UIC. 

. A spokesman for the Co-op 
Bank said yesterday they had 
not been invited to the initial' 
discussions but would hope to 
be able to participate in any 
guarantee scheme.. 

- But it is understood that civil 
servants In the Department of 
Industry have expressed ihe 
view that the TSB, which is 
bidding £110m for United 
Dominions Trust, is not suffi¬ 
ciently experienced in the field 
of small company loans. It is 
thought the Co-op may be 
excluded for the. same reason. 

Mr Leonard Bakewell, general 
manager (services) of the TSB, 
said he had written to Miss 
Anne Mueller, the deputy sec¬ 
retary. at tbe Dol, who had 
instigated the discussions with 
the banks, protesting about .the 
TSB’s exclusion. He acknow¬ 
ledged that the TSB was a 
relatively small lender to the 
sector but said be believed it 
should be involved. 
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Steel company staff 
volunteer pay cuts 

Weak demand puts pressure on Opec prices 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Ihe highest oil prices being 
charged by members of the 
Organization of _ Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
appear to be coming under 
pressure as demand remains 
weak. 

Despite the.loss of around 3 
million barrels a day as a result 
of the Iran/Iraq war, prices in 
spot markets have come back 
from their highest levels last 
year. Algeria and Nigeria were 
reported by the. influential 
Petroleum Intelligence Weekly 

supplies and consequent sharp 
price rises are lessening. Repre¬ 
sentatives of tbe governing 
board of the International 
Energy Agency meeting in Paris 
today will receive reports show¬ 
ing that although the relative 
calm' in oil markets remains 
uncertain, with care there will 
be no excessive bidding For sup¬ 
plies during the first quarter. 

The price gap between dif¬ 
ferent quality crudes may be 
continuing to narrow. 

British Petroleum has con¬ 
firmed' it will he paying a 

tract now thought to be for 
130,000 barrels a day. 

Iran’s crude. is considerably 
lower, in quality than that of 
Nigeria. Kuwait’s is heavier 
still, but it 'is retaining 
premiums of 55 to $6.50 over 
official prices ion some of'its 

were halted completely at (be 
start of the wan 

Iraq meanwhile has asked 
Syria to agree not to export 
refined petroleum products to 
Iran as a condition of its re¬ 
opening its pipeline to Banias. 
It has been exporting .inter¬ 

yesterday to have eliminated' premium of $1.80 for the first 
the premiums they had been 
charging on key grades of high 
qaality crude. 

Their-official prices of S40 a 
barrel remain the highest in 
Opec, but tbe decision to cut 
out premiums .represents a re¬ 
cognition that the tightness 
caused initially in the marker 
by the war is slackening. 

Fears of another rush for 

three months of a new nine- 
month contract to take 65.000 
barrels a day from Iran. The 
premium is to be paid above 
tbe official prices of $36 and. 
537 a barrel for heavier and 
lighter crudes which BP will 
take in proportions according to¬ 
ils refinery needs. 

Shell also is believed to be 
paying tbe premium on its con- 

producrion in advance of re>- ' mirtentiy to Turkey, but 
together the two lines can take 
more than 3 million barrels a 
day. 

If Tran and Iraq'resume pro¬ 
duction at former rates, Saudi 
Arabia next year could halve 
its output. Shaikh:Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister, said io Jeddah. 

The Soviet Union, meanwhile, 
is both cutting its. exports to 
the West and raising prices. 

The United Arab Emirates, 
which has yet to announce 
formally an increase in its 
1981 prices, was reported to 
have decided on a .53 rise to 
between $36 and $37 for its 
main crudes. 

negotiation of contracts on 
April 1.. . 

Iran is negotiating a number 
of deals to expand its exports 
now that ail economic sanctions 
concerned with the taking of 
the hostages have been lifted. 

Japanese refiners are re¬ 
ported to be negotiating to 
resume deliveries at around 
300,000 barrels a day. Officials 
in Iran say that exports have 
been running at 1.2 million 
barrels a day, with one million 
from the huge Kharg Island 
terminal, which Iraq has failed 
to eliminate with its air artacks, 
and 200,000 barrels a day from 
the smaller Lavan. Exports 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial -Editor 

White collar staff employed 
by Manchester. Steel, a private 
steelmaker, have agreed to take 
pay cuts to match losses of 
between £50 and £60 a week 
being suffered by production 
workers on short time. 

The company, which is one of 
the largest in the independent 
sector, is suffering from a' 50 
per cent chop in demand for hs 
products. 

Yesterday Mr Hans Sundt, 
managing director of the com¬ 
pany which is Norwegian owned, 
blamed much of the private 
sector’s problems on state- 
owned steel industries through¬ 
out Europe, which, he said, were 
undercutting private companies 
on a wide range of products. 

Speaking at a press con-, 
ference he said that the state 
steel companies—including the 
British Steel Corporation which* 
this year is being supported by. 
nearly £l,000m of tax payers’ 
money—were being allowed to 
fight in the marketplace using 
government money. 

• Since tbe crisis in the steel 
industry deepened last summer, 
Manchester Steel, owned by the 
Elkem industrial group, has 
like other companies been 
forced to introduce short time' 
working. Depending on the 
state of the order book, the 
company’s 850 workers have 
been working alternate weeks, 
or operating two weeks on, two 
weeks off. 

This has meant that produc¬ 
tion workers have been receiv¬ 
ing only 70 per cent of their 

basic weekly wage; under, 
guaranteed wage agreements. 
Because of the low level of 
orders, the men. have been 
losing up to £60 a week in over¬ 
time and bonus payments. 

But, with union cooperation, 
staff employees from the 
managing director .to- junior 
typists have agreed-to take pay 
cuts. . 

Mr Sundt.emphasized that he 
considered that the cheap, sell-, 
ing prices constituted a Euro¬ 
pean problem and .was' not 
restricted to British SteeL 

“All over Europe, we have, 
the situation where big govern¬ 
ment owned units are -sup¬ 
ported by their governments. 
We accept fair competition and 
we expect the money to be used 
to dose inefficient units, but 

.when it is being used to under¬ 
cut us we are up' against a 
heavy ' problem ”, • Mr • Sundt 
said. 

“As a result we are running 
into substantial losses. It is 
clear that as a private company 
this cannot go on for ever. We 

'feci it is imporranr that the 
man in the street as well as 
the politician should realize 
what , is happening.” . 

The1 company was not plan-: 
nfng redundancies, he. said, and 
was determined to maintain its 
operations" in the United 
Kingdom. 

Later today. Sir Keith Joseph, 
Industry Secretary, -will meet 
senior ; representatives of 
Duport and Hadfields t& dis¬ 
cuss their difficulties, in the 
light of the Government’s 
restructuring plans for .the steel 
industry. . 

LonrKo’s 
150p Fraser 
offermay 
not be final 
By Philip Robinson 

Lonrbo yesterday effectively 
withdrew an earlier statement 
that its 350p a share takeover 
bid for the House of Fraser will 
not be increased. 

In a statement Ignrho said 
it had had. its attention drawn 
to recent newspaper comment 
on ihe terms of the offer for. 
shares in House of Fraser. The 
trading conglomerate said it had 
to “ make it clear that in terms 
of Rule 22 of the Takeover 
Code, Lonrho has made no posi¬ 
tive statements as to its future 
intentions otherwise than in its 
formal press announcement.” 

That rule of the . Takeover ’ 
Code stales that a company bid¬ 
ding, for another will be bound- 
by any positive statement which 
it makes as to the finality of its 
offer, unless it is withdrawn 
immediately. 

Mr Roland ” Tiny ” Rowland 
Lonnho's chief executive, said 
that bis 150p a share offer was 
final at a Press conference last 
Wednesday This followed a 
House of Fraser board meeting 
ar which Sir Hugh Fraser was 
dismissed as chairman and 
Lonrho launched its bid. 

Mr Rowland was asked 
whether this was the group’s' 
final offer for Britain’s largest' 

■stores group and he replied: 
" No higher offer will be forth-' 
coming.” 

He reiterated in a newspaper, 
neport that the bid price would 
not be raised. As a result, the 
Takeover Panel contacted 
Lonrho, pointing out the details ' 
of Rule 22. 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
director, said last night: "If 
a newspaper asked us questions 
and we were to say something, 
one has got to bear in mind 
that official documents from 
how on are -the only ones that 
matter. 

“Pm not saying whether Mr 
Rowland may or may not have 
said a particular thing. What¬ 
ever may have been said to 
you by anyone in this company 
in the past, bur offer is the' 
offer and that's it.” 

Professor Roland Smith, non¬ 
executive chairman of House of 
'Eraser said: “Lonrho has. 
probably realized that 15Dp a 
share does not represent any-' 
thing like the real value of 
the business. I expect them to 
raise the offer. Ever since I 
became involved with the 
House , of Fraser, T have said 
Lonrho would make a full 
scale bid for the company. My 
timing has not been as good 
as it might be, but' 150p a 
share Is not. competitive.” 

Professor Smith said he bad 
received no approaches from- 
counter-bidders. “ We are not 
even, contemplating counter¬ 
bidders—the merits of the com¬ 
pany will see Lonrho off.” 

Welsh trade 
team 
for Japan 
By Tim Jones 

A trade delegation from 
Wales will leave for Japan 
soon in an effort to_attracr more 
high technology jobs to the 
Principality^ The aim is to com¬ 
bat the erosion of traditional 
employment in the declining 
basic industries of steel and 
coal. 

The delegation will be led by 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales, who has 
recently returned from tbe 
United States where he received 
more than a dozen inquiries 
from leading companies inter¬ 
ested in establishing a base in 
Wales. 

When he addressed more than 
50 Japanese businessmen in 
London yesterday, the guests 
of the Development Corpora¬ 
tion for Wales, Mr Edwards 
emphasized their companies 
would be welcome to establish 
factories in''any part of the 
United Kingdom although he 
hoped they would favour Wales.' 

Many leading Japanese, com¬ 
panies are established in Wales 
and there is growing specula¬ 
tion that Nissan, Japan’s second 
largest motor corporation will 
establish a £300m plant there. 

There was no Nissan repre¬ 
sentative present at yesterday’s' 
meeting. 

Tourism boosted by 
rate support grant 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor . . 

■New arrangements for rate 
support grant funding for 
spending on tourism are likely 
to result in around £16m next 
year for English local -authori¬ 
ties. __ * 

The change could encourage 
some councils to improve tour-, 
ism facilities in order to gear 
up their flow of visitors. Under 
the new. system this would 
produce more rate ^support 
grant aid. % . 

The new ‘'funding1 'system, 
which will .also be -operated in- 
Wal.es, was welcomed yesterday 
by Mr Michael Montague, ebair- 
man of tbe English Tourist 
Board (ETB) as "specifically 
identifying, tourism as a grant- 
related e^pediture. That should 
encourage' local authorities to 
look more to tourism as . a way 
of recovering funds-from cen¬ 
tral government^- he, said. 

Some areas such as London 
are expected to gain-from the 
new system, but others like 
Stratford- > upon Avon, Oxford 
or Cambridge who attract 
largely daytime visitors, could 
suffer disproportionately. 

The new rate support grant 
system, operating . from April 
next year, would be based on 
the number of .nights'.spent by 

visitors in a local authority area 
over each year. The aid given 
would be towards the cost of 
services, from refuse collection' 
to the running costs of council 
swimming pools, golf courses 
and similar facilities. 

Local authorities have pre¬ 
viously had 'help towards the 
cost of such services but until 
now it has been related to their-, 
actual spending and not tbe 
tourist flow in their area. 

“What this new scheme does 
do—and we have long advo¬ 
cated this—is to signal to local 
authorities the relevance of ; 
tourism in benefiting a local- 
economy and meeting its 
costs”, he-said. 

But he recognised as unfair 
the principle of calculating the. 
grant on the number of over¬ 
night stays. It would avoid 
unfair, treatment of certain., 
areas if some formula could be 
found to include the number of 
day visitors Mr Montague said. 
Initial calculations have sug¬ 
gested that Stratford would get 
around £33,000 support under- 
the new system, whereas if day ' 
visitors were taken . into -. 
account the- amount would 
probably be multiplied several1 
.times. 

Mr Montague, is to chair a: 
committee from the regional - 
tourist boards to look into this 
problem. 
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US group in search of £10m investment for Continental expansion 

Europe’s burghers wooed by fast food King 
Hamburger chains, along with 

the world’s other popular fast 
food stores, are acquiring inter¬ 
national investment respect- 
ability. 

This week. Burger King, one 
of America's leading chains, is 
doing the round of Swiss and 
German banks in an attempt to 
persuade European investors, to 
support a DM 50 m (£10m) 
loan issue. 

Underwritten by Goldman 
Sachs of New York and the 
Frankfurt bank BHF. Burger 
King needs the cash for- its 
European expansion drive into 
the fast food market. 

. Over the past two years the 
United States fast food chains, 
such as McDonalds and Burger 
King, have, looked to Europe, 
especially Britain and Germany 
as the next stage in sales deve¬ 
lopment. 

In Brirain there are only 
three Burger King restaurants 

—the latest one opened yester¬ 
day in London’s Queensway— 
but over the next five years the 
group hopes to have opened as 
many as 50. 

At the moment all threa 
United Kingdom Burger King 
restaurants are wholly owned by- 
the company, which is a sub-, 
si diary of tbe United States 
foods group PiDsbury. Expan¬ 
sion, however, is more likel.v to 
come through a franchising 
operation which is how most of 
the Burger King restaurants in 
the United States are run. 

Already one such deal bas 
been signed with the music 
agency and management com¬ 
pany MAM which is committed 
to spend around £5m on open¬ 
ing up to 10 Burger King res¬ 
taurants around London. A fur-, 
ther big franchising agreement 
is expected to be signed this 

Mr Zane Le sheer,. executive 

vice-president and managing 
director of the group’s inter¬ 
national division, says he hopes 
to open as many as 200 outlets 
between now and 1985 through-, 
out Europe, compared with, 
only 33 at present. 

Long-term growth will come 
through the franchising system, 
but it is unlikely to ' attract 
small Individual businessmen; 
the financial restrictions are too 
tough. For a start any individual 
who fancies running a fast food 
restaurant must be.able to show 

' he has net assets of at least 
£200,000, pay an initial lump 
sum royalty of around £15,000, 
and afford a continuous royalty 
of 4 per cent of sales and a 
similar advertising contribution. 

Burger King estimates the 
average cost of an outlet in 
London at about £400,000, of. 
which, around £250,000 is at-, 
trihutable to the acquisition, of 
premises and fitting out. 

Burger King is not alone in 
launching a big assault on 
Britain’s £2,639m eating-out 
market. Competition from the 
United States -rivals, most not¬ 
ably McDonalds, and .tbe home¬ 
grown groups is becoming 
increasingly stiff. Food com-, 
panies. such' as Trusthouse 
Forte, United Biscuits, Grand 
Metropolitan and.Bejam are all 
eyeing the expanding market 
and are opening their own fast 
food outlets. 

Most hamburger chains at 
present are concentrated hi.and 
around London but operators 
are hoping to take them oot to 
the high streets throughout the 
country. ! ’ 

By .the middle of this decade 
Britain js likely to play its parr 
in turning -Mierrica’s national: 
dish inro a universal one. 

Baron Phillips 
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Ministers reluctantly admit to overall rise,’possibly lOpc in two years 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

EEC starts 
inquiry into 
‘dumping’ 
of T V sets 

The European Commission has 
begun investigating a complaint, 
that portable black and white 
television sets made in South 
Korea have been dumped on 
European markets. 

The complaint, which was 
lodged by the European Associ¬ 
ation of Consumer Electronics 
Manufacturers (E AC EMI, 
alleges that 12 and 14-incb sets 
have been sold in the Com¬ 
munity at an estimated dump¬ 
ing margin of 21 per cent. 

Imports into the Community 
of blade and white portable tele-, 
visions from South Korea total¬ 
led 814,000 units last year, 
accounting for 22 per cent oF I 
the marker, compared with 120,000 units or "just under S 
per cent of the market in 1976. 

The evidence presented by 
EACEM alleges that EEC manu¬ 
facturers suffered losses esti¬ 
mated at $35m in 1979 through ' 
sales lost to dumped imports 
and depressed price levels 
caused by them. j 

EEC improvement 
Economic activity picked up 

somewhat in the European Com¬ 
munity lare last year and the 
EEC’s trade position improved, 
but unemployment worsened, 
according to the European Com¬ 
mission’s latest monthly econo¬ 
mic survey. 

Arco Australia venture 
Atlantic Richfield Co, the 

United States group which owns 
the Observer newspaper, said it 
plans a 5350m (£147.86m) coal 
project in Queensland. Austra¬ 
lia, with a consortium of 
Japanese and Australian com¬ 
panies. 

Taiwan-Japan car plan 
Toyota and Nissan the 

Japanese motor manufacturers, 
nave submitted, investment 
plans to the Taiwan Govern¬ 
ment for the production of 200,000 compact cars in a joint 
venture with Taiwanese com¬ 
panies. 

Japanese savings 
A sharp rise in Post Office 

savings has been draining funds 
out of Japanese financial insti¬ 
tutions including banks, invest¬ 
ment trusts and securities 
firms, a Japanese newspaper 
survey says. 

Cost of living rise 
Portuguese living costs rose 

2.9 per cent, last December, 
taking the cost of living index, 
base 1976, to 239. Inflation rose 
13.1 per cent in the 12 months' 
since December 1979. 

Australia oil hope 
Australia could become 90 per 

cent self-sufficient in oil by the 
early 1990s, according to Sena¬ 
tor John Carrick, the Energy 
Minister. 

Rupee revalued 
The Reserve Bank of India 

revalued the rupee against 
sterling by 0.52 per cent to a 
new middle rate of 19.30 to a 
pound from 19.4Q. .. 

The first two years of the present 
Government's term of office may show 
that tbe overall burden of Taxation in 
Britain has risen by as much as'10 per 
cent. This would be an astonishing out: 
come for a Government which set out 
with such determination to reduce taxa¬ 
tion. It demonstrates, however, the dif¬ 
ficulty of achieving such a. goal in’ a- 

I modern welfare state" with high unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Ministers now reluctantly -admit that 
the tax burden has had to be raised- Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, conceded, this recently when.: 
he addressed an audience in Zurich in a, 
talk entitled r “ Thatcherism in Practice : 
a Progress Report." 

However, ministers have not publicly." 
acknowledged the* extent of tbe increase 
in the tax burden. - Both" the .present 
Government’s Budgets—in 1979 " and 
1980—increased taxation in real terms; 
the first by raising marginal rates and the 
second by reducing the real value of tax 
allowances. 

The result is that all taxes, including' 
local authority rates and National 
Insurance contributions, will be equivalent 
to about 45 per cent of the nation’s gross 
domestic product- (at factor cost) in the 
present financial year. This compares - 
with 40 per cent in 197S-79, .the last year 
of the Labour administration-' 

In 3973-74, the last year of the Heath ' 
Government, the proportion of gdp 

accounted for by taxation .was 361 per 
cent. But although the increase in the 
tax burden over the lifetime of the 

• succeeding Labour Government vras'onW 
lj percentage points, it .did rise much 
higher and then fall back during that 
Government’s time in office. 
All taxes as a percentage of grass domestic 
product (at factor cost; - 

year percentage 
■ 1973-74 38j 

1978- 79 " ' -40 
1979- 80 . 421 
1930-81 4443* 

(* Times estimate J 
At the time of the last Budget, the tax 

burden was forecast to rise to 45.7 per 
cent in 1980-81. However, the increase 
may actually prove to- be less than that. 
The recession has led .to a lower level of 
revenue from some taxes then had been 
expected. 

It seems quite probable the -tax burden 
will rise still further in 1981-82. The next 
Budget on March 10, is expected to be 
no more than “neutral”, with some tax 
m creases offset by tax'reductions. 

However, inflation tends to :increase the 
tax burden without any deliberate act of' 
policy by tbe Chancellor.' To avoid .this, 
he has to adjust rax allowances and 

' thresholds. In addition. National Insurance 
'contributions are going up. 

has been widely assumed that the 
Government will take' advantage'of the 
rising 'revenue from North Sea oil and 

gas in cpjning'years to reduce other taxes, 
.particularly direct taxes on individuals. 
Now it seems that mucb of this oil revenue 
will have to be used to reduce tbe tax 
burden to the 1979 levels. 

An indication of wbat the overall 
increase in the tax burden means for 
individuals has be'ea provided in 'recent 
answers to parliamentary questions. 
According to one such answer, a married 
couple with two children living oh the 
average earnings of one person, would 
have seen 24.8 per cent oF income taken in 
direct tax and National Insurance ■ contri¬ 
butions, .in 1980-B2. This-compares with 
a figure of 23.7 per cent in the previous 
year arid 24 per cent in 3978-79. 

- A separate answer given in the House 
• of ‘Lords to Lord Kaldgr last summer 
estimated that - indirect taxes, would con¬ 
sume about 13.1 per cent of tbe total 
income of a man on average earnings- in 
tbe present financial year, compared with 
32.4 per cent in 1979^80. The'equivalent- 
figure for 1978-79 was around 104 .per 
cent. 

The mao on two-thirds-average earnings 
would experience a proportionately 
greater-increase iir the amount of. his 
income absorbed by indirect taxes. in 
bis case, the figure was estimated to' rise 
to 15.4 per cent this year from 14j per 
cent in. 1979-80 and- probably only about 
13 per cent in 1976-79. \ .. 

Melvyn Westlake 

Job creation through investment 

Call for new | Gostain in 

spending cut 
By John Whitmore. 

The Government should con¬ 
sider further cuts in public 
sector spending- and borrowing; 
as well as a tighter monetary 
policy, according to the second' 
Annual Monetary ■ Review from 
the Centre for Banking and 
International Finance of the 
City University. 

By making additional reduc¬ 
tions in public expenditure and 
reducing the public sector 
borrowing requirement, the 
Government would be able to 
make the cuts in interest rates 
required to stimulate the pri¬ 
vate sector of tbe economy'and 
create more jobs. - - 

The review suggests that the. 
Government should aim for a 
P5BR equivalent to no more 
than 3J per cent of gross 
domestic product in the 1981- 
82 financial year, compared 
with the likely outturn of 
around 5J per cent in the pre¬ 
sent financial year. 

It also suggests that the 
target for sterling M3 growth 
should be cut back to a 5 to 9 
per cent range. 

If the Government does not 
attempt to get back on the 
original medium-term course' 
that -it set- itself,- the review 
gives warning that the outcome 
is likely to be rising inflation 
and renewed recession in 1982. 

The review also considers 
that an essential part of the 
Government's policy should be 
the adoption of a full monetary- 
base method of monetary 
control. 

From Mr P. Jackson — 

Sir, The January Treasury Eco¬ 
nomic . Progress Report, states 
that investment in manufactur¬ 
ing industry could fall by up to 
20 per cent in 1981. This must 
be the most disturbing aspect 
of Britain’s present economic 
position. • 

Britain’s core problem is 
recognized as low productivity 
and tbe • current : financial 
saueeze and the -resultant shed¬ 
ding of JtabouTj whilst painful, 
is reducing unit costs. We are 
at the moment, however, only 
addressing ourselves to half die 
problem ; the raising of produc- . 
rivity also requires investment 
which alone can provide a long- 
term solution no matter how 
high the level of unemployment. 

This was recognized in Sir 
Derek Ezra’s -recent letter to 
The Times which unfortunately 
evoked little comment. There is 
now an overwhelming argument 
for direct Government action to 
stimulate ' investment as .the. 
necessary complement _ to 
present ■ government policies 
and;'at the same Time, ensure 
that we do not allow the North 
Sea oil bonus to completely 
erode our industrial base. 

Investment ' in plant and 
equipment is by far the most 
effective job creator and eco¬ 

nomic pump primer. It will 
ensure that the design and auto¬ 
mation skills on which our 
future export performance 
depends are enhanced and pro¬ 
vide the home references with¬ 
out which no plant builder can 
survive for long. It also- gives 
British manufacturing industry 
the chance to.compete with a 
52.40 pound. 

The Japanese and French 
economies' provide ample evi¬ 
dence of the long-term benefits 
to industry and balance of pay¬ 
ments through, guidance of 
Strategic investment. ■ -Who 
knows, if tbe demand for plant 
and technology and, therefore, 
engineers, is sufficiently high, 
then perhaps it will be realized 
that the Finniston report is 
irrelevant and the engineers 
status and salary will be raised 
to the level of nis counterpart, 
id Germany and Japan by the 
only tiling that matters in the 
long run, the market’s demand 
for his services. 

Unfortunately, whilst in vest¬ 
ment is universally recognised 
as A good thing, it will not 
happen without Government 
action. The public sector is wo 
large an influence on the 
United Kingdom economy to be 
ignored. In the private sector, 
profitability is too low for any 
“ bootstrap * or tax Incentive 

By John Huxley 
A European consortium which 

includes Costain, the British 
building' and ’civil * engineering- 
group, have submitted plans to 

■ the Government for a low-cost' 
Channel tunneL : ■ 

The European Channel Tun¬ 
nel Group plans a bored, single 
rail track tunnel costing £635m 
at 1980 prices. The proposal 
sent to Mr Norman.Fowler, the- 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port^ alSo .includes financing, 
suggestions. 

According to N. M. Roths¬ 
child,'the merchant bank advis¬ 
ing the group, private finance 

could be raised without govern¬ 
ment or railway guarantees. 

Tbe- proposal is the .fifth for 
a Channel crossing to be sub¬ 
mitted to the Government and. 
so far, by a long way tbe 
cheapest. Several groups gave 
evidence to a Commons select 
committee on the subject dur¬ 
ing last summer and autumn. 
The committee’s report is ex¬ 
pected to be published soon. 

Transport ministers hope that 
one.'of the schemes will be 
approved by the end of this 
year. 

The European -Channel Tun¬ 
nel Group, which is chaired by 

Textile retailers more 
confident, survey says 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Business confidence among 
textile and' clothing retailers 
has shown a marked improve¬ 
ment over the past four 
months, according to air indus¬ 
try survey published -yesterday. 

Manufacturers, . however, 
remain generally pessimistic,- 
and more than 80 per cent now 
report that they art. working 
ar below capacity. 

Altogether 38 per cent of. 
retailers said they were more 
optimistic, with only 4 per cent 
reporting a downturn in confi¬ 
dence. The balance .of 34 per 
cent compares with a negative 
balance of 20 per cent last 
October. 

“ The improvement in busi¬ 
ness confidence seems to stem 
not so much from improved 

sales,-as from tbe fact that the 
stock position now appears to 
be under control according 
to "tbe survey, which" was jointly 
compiled by . the Confederation 

.of British Industry and tbe 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office. 

Sales volumes continue to 
drop, although the CBI/NEDO' 
suggests that, there . has been 
some recovery in the value of 
those, sales. On balance, 
retailers expect an improve¬ 
ment in sales over the next four 
months, but the number taking 
this view is one of the lowest 
ever. 

Retailers- have managed to 
reduce stocks by making severe, 
cut-backs in orders. .'Further 
cuts are e?pected. 

The real MtCoy, page 17 

Pub games inquiry nears completion 
By Derek Harris, 
Commercial Editor 

The Office of Fair Trading is 
nearing the end' of a prelimin¬ 
ary investigation, which has 
already extended over three 
months, _ of claimed anti¬ 
competitive agreements between 
brewers and tenants over in¬ 
stallation of video games in 
pubs. 

The thoroughness of the 
inquiry has increased the likeli¬ 
hood that the OFT could decide," 
probably this month,; on a 
formal investigation. That could 
lead to the case being referred 
to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission for closer scruotiy. 

. The OFT initially considered 
whether, the agreements were 

. restrictive and should go on the 
restrictive practices register as 
suggested by the. National 

■Union of Licensed Victuallers 
whose" complaints about die 
agreements first led to tbe 
investigation. However, tbe 
OFT is now more likely to act 
under the. more recent com¬ 
petition legislation. 

Tbat would pfobably mean 
that agreements between one of 
the larger brewers and its 
tenants would be investigated - 
as a test case for tbe industry. 

Agreements between brewers 
and tenants concerning fruit 

machines in pubs might also be 
brought into the .investigation. 
There has been friction for 
some time between tenants and 
brewers about sharing profits 
from these, estimated to be 
nearing £400m a- year. 

As well as the fruit machines, Sublic - houses increasingly 
ive been turning to video 

games, pools tables add other. 
attractions to counter steeply 
falling beer sales. Bur tbe ten¬ 
ants have beeb asked to agree' 
to- handing over as- much as 60 
per cent erf tbe takings <rf video 
machines to the brewers to 
which they are tied, according 
to the union. 

Sir David Nicholson, a member, 
of - the European'. parliament, 
includes Costain and three 
other leading European con¬ 
tractors, Spie Batignolles, of 
France, Roval Bos Kalis West¬ 
minister of The Netherlands, 
and Philip Holzmanri of West 
Germany. 

The group has been studying 
five possible tunnels ranging In 
cost from about £550m to more 
than £3,0GGm. £r now favours 
a Scheme requiring a 6.02 metre 
internal diameter tunnel, simi¬ 
lar to that proposed by British 
Rail and SNCF, the French rail¬ 
ways group. 

Managers 
present plan 
for recovery 

I By Patricia Tisdall 
The Cbanceli.or . of the Ex¬ 

chequer was urged' by managers 
yesterday to implement a five 
point programme for industrial 
recovery. 

In a letter to Sir .Geoffrey 
Howe, the British institute of. 
Management warned of “grow¬ 
ing unease”.of many members. 
It said.that action was urgently 
needed if chances of recovery 
were not to be frustrated. 

The BIM wants the Govern¬ 
ment to recognize the need 
for a healthy, competitive and 
expanding manufacturing in-' 
dustry. ir also wants a sub¬ 
stantial reduction in interest 
rates and tighter control, of! 
expenditure- in the non-market 
sector and argues for investing 
oil revenues in. public services. 

It wants to see a reduction in 
public sector pay settlements to 
below the level of inflation, 
and the setting up of a national 
forum to debate the economy. 

In another submission to the 
Chancellor, a united front 
against any increase in direct 
taxes in next month’s budget 
is presented by six business 
representative organizations. 

The -letter’s six signatories 
are r the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, tbe 
Association of Independent 
Businesses, the Institute of 
Directors,' tbe-National Chamber 
of Trade, the National Federa¬ 
tion of Self-Employed and Small 
Businesses and the Union, of 
Independent Companies. 

How Canada copes 
with energy costs 
From Lord Bowden 
Sir, Our electricity is going to 
cost us more. The price want up 
by 30 per cent last year and.it 
is to rise by another 14 per cent 
in the spring. No wonder we 
believe that the day of cheap 
electric power is gone.. But has 
ir? 

Nuclear power 'in Ontario 
costs less today in real terms 
than power from Niagara cost 
before the War. The Canadians 
boast that they can generate all 
the cheap electricity tfiey want 
for hundreds of years in their 
nuclear power plants. We could 
have it here, too, but we shan’t 
unless the Government changes 
its plans. 

We still suffer, from the 
“ Concorde syndrome ”, - We 
build expensive products which 
nobodv else wants. . Concorde 
cost £z,500m_ Our nuclear power 
programme has already cost at 
least -as .much—neither -pro¬ 
gramme has brought us any 
export-' orders at all. The 
Government proposes to build 
two advanced gas cooled reac¬ 
tors which our people Lave been 
working on for at least 20 years, 
but which no one else will buy. 
They will cost about £l,Q00m 
each and we hope they will 
work better than die last lot. 
We are to follow diem by a few 
American pressurized • water 
reactors. Tbe design has been 
adopted by tbe French, but it is 
no longer being built in the 
United States. The Canadians 
use a design of their own which 
Professor Bethe has called “a 
technical wonder 

Tbe nuclear industries of tbe 
world publish tables to show 
wbat the world’s great power 

plants are. doing and how each 
of them has worked during its 
lifetime. Last year the best was 
Canadian, the second best was 
German, the next half dozen1 
were Canadians and then came 
the best American station. The 
best of ours was 92od and we 
bad three our of the ten most 
unreliable stations in the world. 
Canadian . stations were much 
more reliable than tbe pres¬ 
surized water reactors and about' 
twice as good as ours. 

In 1979 tbe Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board sold its 
power to. the area boards at 2.14 
pence per kilowatt hour, and 
they claimed that tbe power 
from- the Magnox reactors 
cost only 1.3 pence per kwh. 
But in 1980 the nuclear power 
station in Pickering, near 
Toronto, generated power for 
0.43 English pence per kwh. 
Canadian nuclear power is the 
cheapest in the world and for 
a decade or mare their stations 
have been tbe most reliable in 
the .world. Tbey will probably 
last twice as long as any others 
and cost Jess to decommission 
whan tbe time comes. 

Nuclear power stations cost 
us an enormous amount. Why 
can’t we collaborate with the 
Canadians and use the best 
design in the world ? Why must 
we be so- perverse? We-could 
do the sensible thing even yet. 
Yours sincerely, 
VIVIAN BOWDEN, 
Pine Croft, 
5 Stanhope Road, 
Bowden, 
Altrincham, 
Cheshire, WA14 3LB. • 
January 23. 

Low-cost textile imports 

MPs hear of £6m modifications to Concorde 
Airframe and engine modi¬ 

fications to British Airways’ 
supersonic Concorde fleet have 
been disclosed to the Commons 
Industry and Trade Committee. 
Two structural modifications 
have been identified: a “spar 
cap” change to the wing; and 
a “ crown ” modification to the 
upper fuselage. 

_■ All BA Concordes should be 
fitted with the wing-spar modi¬ 
fication by November. The fuse¬ 
lage modification is likely to be 
required but is not yet definite ; 
if it is incorporated, all BA 
Concordes should be completely 
modified by mid-1983. 

.'Estimated cost to tbe airline 
of these modifications is about 
£6m. 

Rolls-Royce have told the 
committee that the combustion 
chamber and the high-pressure 
compressor are ' the cause of 
problems which limit the operat¬ 
ing life of the Concorde’s Olym¬ 
pus 593 engines: In addition, 
engine accessory drives and 
control systems still require 
attention by Rolls-Royce and 
SNECMA, its French partner, 
to achieve a satisfactory 
reliability. 

A new combustion chamber 
has been developed which, it is 
expected, will have a “ life ** 
at least twice tbat of the present 
version. This is about to enter 
service. Another modification 
has been developed which 
should double the life of the 
hich-pressure compressor. 

These and other improve¬ 
ments have been agreed tech¬ 
nically by the engine com¬ 
panies and the airlines, to¬ 
gether with reliability objectives 
for 1983, in a programme known 
as Concorde Operational Reli¬ 
ability Improvement Plan 
(CORIP). The aim is to reduce 
the costs per flying hour, and in 
particular the cast of spare 
parts, engine removals and 
operational disruptions. 
. Because of Concorde's low 

utilization—between 1,600 and 
2,400 flying hours per aircraft 
in British Airways—engine run¬ 
ning hours in service are being 
accumulated slowly. Accumu¬ 
lated service experience to date 
is only about 190,000 hours, 
though some individual engines 

Technology News 

have completed more than 4,000 
hours. 

The 190,000 figure is about 
one-tenth of that normally ex¬ 
pected on a subsonic aircraft at 
a similar stage. 

Another possible effect of 
the low flying rate of the Con¬ 
cordes may be to- curtail the 
expected period of testing of a 
complete Concorde airframe 
specimen in . an elaborate 
fatigue-rest installation at the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment, 
Famborough. 

The specimen is. subjected to 
simulated “flights” in which 
the temperatures and pressures 
of actual flights are reproduced. 
The number of simulated flying 
hours by the test specimen is 
kept well ahead of the number 
of hours flown by any Con¬ 
corde in service. 

In written evidence to the 
committee, British Aerospace 
'stated that the specimen would 
continue to undergo this .testing 
until 1989. In answer-to ques¬ 
tions, Mr Mick Wilde, manag¬ 
ing director of the company’s 
Weybridge-Bristol division, said 
that on present assumptions the 
fatigue testing would continue 
until 1986; but the company, 
had recently reviewed whether 
this might be changed -to 1984 
in view of the -low utilizations 
in service. 

The cost of this fatigue test¬ 
ing, plus a small amount of 
similar testing on a smaller 
scale at Bristol, was about £6m 
a year, Mr Wilde said. 

Energy savings by 
precise heat control 

Significant energy savings are 
possible through the more pre¬ 
cise and automated control of 
heating, cooling and ventilating 
systems in commercial build¬ 
ings and of various industrial 
processes, according to Honey¬ 
well Control Systems.. 

Tbe total potential for auto-' 

.mated control systems in com¬ 
mercial-buildings in Europe. Mr 
Cyril Cowell, of the company’s 
commercial division, said was 
probably between 60,000 and 
80,000 sites. At least £100,000 
could be saved annually in 
energy' costs at each site, so 
tbat the total saving could be 
£6,0<Khn a year or about 400 
million barrels of oil. 

In the United Kingdom alone, • 
about 70 million barrels of oil 
could be saved a year, equi¬ 
valent to 36 days of peak North 
Sea production.' Over the pro¬ 
jected 20-year life of the fields, 
this was equivalent to an extra 
two years of production. 

Though mucb was known 
about energy conservation tech¬ 
nology, Mr Cowell said, and 
though individual projects bad 
shown dramatic savings, there 
had been lirtle penetration of 
the total potential for energy 
saving. Honeywell believed that 
there-was-a need for a national 
strategic plan for energy con¬ 
servation, with -the aim of 
achieving a 15. per cent im¬ 
provement in the efficiency of 
energy use through the 1990s. 

“We would advocate that one 
element of the plan ", he said, 
“ would be the separation of 
energy conservation funding in 
the public sector to avoid 
annual budgeting and short¬ 
term priority problems in order - 
to 'ensure conservation progress 
is maintained 

Industrial - furnaces and 
boilers also offered much scope 
for energy saving, Mr Gavin 
Kennack, of Honeywell's indus¬ 
trial products grp up, pointed 
out. By installing modern con¬ 
trols on boilers and furnaces, 
about 7 per cent of the energy 
used in United Kingdom manu¬ 
facture could be saved. 

This would be about 2 per 
cent of all the primary energy 
used in Britain, or tbe equiva¬ 
lent of about 70 supertankers 
of oil a year. 

Intensified drive into 
persona] computing 

' An intensified drive into the 
personal computing market is- 
being mounted by Hewlett- 

Fram the Director, the British 
Clothing Industry Association 
Sir, Mr Ira Brown of the British 
Importers’ Confederation in his 
letter published on January 26 
to show that the decline of the 
United Kingdom ' textile and 
clothing industries is *‘in tbe 
main due to improvements in 
productivity and ;-to -imports 
from certain developed coun¬ 
tries 

The argument about in¬ 
creased productivity causing 
more job losses than low-cost - 
imports is -over-simplistic. It 
fails to take account of the 
inter-relationship of'the various 
factors, in that increased com- fietition from imports often 
eads to improved productivity 

which in turn, can lead to in¬ 
creased competitiveness. An 
alternative logic is irrefutable— 
had imports not increased, more 
garments' would, have .been 
made in' Britain and fewer jobs 
would, have been lost. 

Turning to the performance 
of the multi-fibre arrangement 
and its effects on both imports 
and the EEC industry, it should 
be noted that the Commission’s 
figures on import growth since 
1976 are misleading. As 1978 
was the first year of operation 
of the current MFA, we see no 
reason for taking 1976-as the 
base year. What -happened■with¬ 
in the MFA period was that 
imports grew, by over. 7 per 
cent between 1977 and 1978 and 
over 14 per cent between 1978 
and 1979. It is wish - these 
figures that - the projected- 

annual growth rate of 6 per 
cent should be compared. 

Sadly, Mr Brown is wrong 
in his genera] assessment that 
the clothing and textile indus¬ 
tries of the other Western 
countries have managed to 
adjust to the situation and bis 
piecemeal examples show bow 
weak bis case is. He cites Ital¬ 
ian knitwear, German specialist 
fabrics and Belgian cheap car¬ 
pets. There is a lot more to the 
clothing and textile industries 
than these specialist sectors. His 
sole clothing example is Den¬ 
mark, whose industry employs 
only 10,000. We employ 260,000 
in our clothing industry; is Mr 
Brown advocating that we 
should shed another quarter 
million of these workers to 
come down to the Danish level? 

My concern is specifically for 
the clothing industry and for 
us it is low-cost imports— 
whether from MFA signatories 
or.from other low-cost sources 
—which are the main problem 
and not imports from developed 
countries. The United Kingdom 
can compete on an equal foot¬ 
ing with high cost suppliers, 
and it does so. This is shown bv 
our positive balance of trade in 
clothing with the rest of the 
EEC, with Efta countries, with 
Australia and Japan. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD W. FRENCH, 
Director, • • . 
British Clothing Industry 
Association, 
14/16 Cockspur Street, 
Loudon SW1Y 5EL. . - 

proposals to yield results in sn 
acceptable- timescale. The 
obvious short-term answer is to 
prime the pump via public-sec¬ 
tor investment. Tbe public com. 
mi true at to investment in- 
nuclear, power is an important 
step in the right direction ' 
There is a clear need for fur! 
ther investment elsewhere, for 
example, in tbe British Steel 
Corporation which had to.aban¬ 
don its re-equipment programme 
and which must be completed 
if a 35 million-ton model, even 
with a. reduced labour force, 
is to be viable in the long term 
British Rail and the National 
Coal Board have equally clear 
investment needs. 

This does not mean that the 
squeeze on revenue account 
does not need to continue and 
numbers, in public and private 
sectors, trimmed to interna¬ 
tional!/ competitive levels. At 
the same time let us give the 
work force the tools they need 
to succeed in the future. 
Yours fairhfully. 
PETER JACKSON, 
Chairman, Dorset County Group, 
Confederation of British. ' 
Industry, 
551/553 Wallisdown Road, 
Pool, 
Dorset BH12 5AG. 
January 27. 

Gas prices and 
the elderly 
From the Secretary of the 
British Gas Corporation 
Sir, Increasing energy prices 
mean that more people are ' 
likely to find it difficult to 
pay for fuel and this is rightly. 
a cause Fr-r concern; bur Mr. 
John Bray of tbe Fund for . 
Research on Ageing (Letters, 
January 291 really does not do ' 
justice to tbe price record of •' 
gas with his remarks about 
‘‘perpetual price increases” It .- 
generally costs much less to. 
heat the average heme with gas 
than with any other fuel, even 
with The likely increases this, 
year. And gas prices have risen 
less rapidly than prices in 
general over tbe last 10 or 15 
years. A couple on old age pen¬ 
sion with a gas cooker and fire 
would have had to spend some 
30 per cent of their pension on 
gas back in 1968 but less than 
5 per cent now. 

One reason why this has- 
come about is tbe switch to* - 
natural gas which Eritisb Gas 
engineered in the late 1960s 
and 1970s—and I do not. in¬ 
cidentally. accept tbat conver¬ 
sion made “ our gas fires 
obsolete and unworkable a. '>• 

Mr Bray calls on the Govern- .. 
ment to give extra aid to the;.. 
elderly ; for hs part British Gas, 
does all it can to help those in , 
difficulty. It is important net 
to mislead people with alarmist 
statements about fuel prices/ 
but i os tend to make sure the? t 
have tbe facts and kunw bow ta J 
get help and advice if tha; 
need it During these wiesr-j.. 
months that is exactly what we _ 
in British Gas are trying hard): 
to do. 
GORDON MAY, 
Secretary, 
British Gas Corporation, . ^ 
Rjvermill House. . 
152 Grosvenor Road, 

■London SW1V 3JL. . =. . 

Examining 
the examiners ■- 
From Mr I. A. Page ■ ■ . 
Sir, The chairman of the Distn- ... 
butive Industry Training Board 
complains (letters, January 28) 
about the depth and method- . 
of research of people enquiring. .; ■ ■ 
into his organization. But whati 
is his Board about, if it is not,._ 
writing superficial reports about _•*. ■ 
other people’s affairs? 

At least Mr Phillips had the -. 
right not to discuss his Board s 
affairs with tbe enquirer. ano-.T;_ 
the enquiry cost bis Board vir- = 
tually nothing. By contrast, 
those of us about whom be , ~y 
chooses to make enquiries -are./ " 
obliged by statute to respond. ^ - 
and incur severe financial - v- , 

penalties if we decline to ineel 
bis staff or if they do not like v,,. .; 
what they see and hear. On t°fl v, .V„ 
other hand, if we write uu?w'-- 
banal notes they require, we 
rewarded with framed certifi¬ 
cates, display boards, car stock- 
ers and literature, all pajd for 
by the taxpayer. _ 

Mr Phillips’ organization 
wasted my company’s time and 
money, without having th#;^ 
slightest effect on the way we; ^ 
run our business. If he can run 
it better than we do. why does -?:!c 
be not set up in competiuon (; 
with us? ' • 
T. A. PAGE. 
Managing Director. '-y. , 
C.T.L. Components, 
Falcon House. 
Littiers Close. 
London, SW19 2RT. 

Quality control at Rolls-Royce 

This Racal-Decca ship’s bridge simulator, used to train 
mariners and navigators, displays the view from the bridge 
of a supertanker under way. A new company, Racal-Decca 
Systems and Simulators, has been set up to merge RacaJ 
apd Decca resources in advanced computer-aided 
simulation, and in the study, development and management 
of defence systems. 

Packard, based on the 
company’s desk-top small com¬ 
puters and its hand-held 
programmable calculators. 

The new drive involves selec¬ 
ted dealers and third-party 
software houses who write 
special-purpose programmes for 

the Hewlett-Packard hardware. 
New products announced yester¬ 
day include the HP-83 personal, 
computer, at £1*210 plus VAT; 
and the HP-41CV calculator (at 
£1693g plus VAT) 

Kenneth Owen 

Front Mr Derrick Monk 
Sir,11 was interested to read' 
your articles on “quality dr-, 
cles” by Peter Hill on January 
33 in particular the section an 
the work in Derby. As adie 
tutor who designed me original 
training package and having 
now trained over 30 circles at 
the Rolls-Royce factory in 
Derby, there are one or two 
points which I feel need 
amplifying. - 

First, it is very important to 
stress the training aspect of 
the quality circle. It is easy to 
imagine that because the con¬ 
cept and philosophy is simple 
that all that is needed' is to 
get a few people together, give 
mem “an initial introduction 
to problem solving”, and away 
you go. This is far from the 
case, and in my experience 
those companies trim have gone 
down this pathway have been 
unsuccessful and in some cases, 
it has been counter-productive. 

I have been called in to some . 
of. these, companies on a 
“ salvage-operation ” because no 
formal structured approach has ' 
been taken to (he training. Tbe 
original training package at 

Rolls-Royce was very carefully 
developed and has been modi¬ 
fied arid adjusted to suit tbe 
specific requirements oF each 
circle. I have found it very im¬ 
portant to be, always aware of 
the fact that quality circles are, 
above all things, about people, 
not problems: . the problem- 
solving is only a vehicle for 
developing people. For this 
reason I include data gathering 
and presentation, minute tak¬ 
ing, report writing and manage¬ 
ment presentations, so that all 
the circle members have oppor¬ 
tunity for self-development. 

Secondly, the quality circle 
concept demands a fundamental 
change in the attitude of man¬ 
agement The circles at Rolls- 
Royce and other companies 
which have failed {and they are 
not aU successful) have foiled 
because some management will 
not accept change. The produc¬ 
tion director of a nationalized 
industry who, in the face of 
the evidence, refused to believe 
that any one from the shop- 
floor could hove any. useful 
ideas, to put forward, is* typical 
of this determination to resist 
change. The manager who tells 

the circle members that it b 
bis job to solve problems op1 
their’s, will never succeed 13 
motivating his staff to bedec 
productivity, improved quality* 
etc. 

Thirdly, let no one think ®e 
application of quality circles is 
only in engineering or in direct 
manufacturing. I have hafl 
biftiily successful circles in nwo* 
made fibres, design offices, 
I am hoping to embark shortly 
on quality circles in local 
eminent—a development w*,cD 
I view with eager anticipation- 
The Japanese have quality &1' 
cles everywhere—so can we. 

In bringing quality circles t®. 
birth at Rolls-Royce and 
other companies, I am totally 
committed to tbe concept I b* 
lieve the time is now right for 
us, to grasp this opportunity* - 
Tomorrow is too late. 
Yours Faithfully, 
DERRICK MONK, 
Senior Lecturer, 
Derby Lonsdale College of 
Higher Education,. 
Readiest on RoadL 
Derby DE3 1GB. 
January 19. ■ 
Oxlade, Jan 26 i1* !}■:'.*! 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Banks iii the 
arena 

Hugh Stephenson 

Why the Chancellor should look again at indexation 

. 1 “•* ‘masoned Whitehall observers -would inter- could make the Government look more out 
ret the well-orchestrated leaks about a. of touch than, say, a, 2 per cent reduction in 

■'.•ossible windfall profits taxon the clearing MLR in the Budget speech followed by an 
; KVanks. which surfaced again over the week- ' immediate thumbs-down from financial 

nd in more concrete form* as little more markets to the whole Budget package. 
. ; rT,; jan a sign thar the Treasury was unusually In that sense, there is a strong case for 

ivided about whether such a tax Should cutting MLR some weeks ahead of the 
.. -. Mature in rhe next Budget. . ‘ . BudKet--or, if you want to presenr a really 

Certainly there are those in the Treasury tough line, leaving it until a couple of 
• . -ho feel that the Chancellor missed the weeks after the Budget. 
;'C i: oat by letting the banks off last year. Now 

■./‘•.hat profits are likely^to decline—perhaps 
V r“;\ mre steeply than anticipated if the Prime 
: linister’s remarks about interest rates arc 

r- iKlu—and the banks are -performing an 
-■ valuable ‘industrial lifeboat” role in 

Between now and the Budget. thtCh^n- ' Ugw ro see operational-goals in terms 
cellar of the Exchequer has to get' of two or mote targets,. 
together a credible version .of the Gov*. . - The combination of all these different 
cm me tit's economic strategy for the deviations from die nattern of the' 
next couple uf years. In no particular development of the economy intended 
order some of the more difficult points -by the Chancellor concentrates'in one 
that -will have to be woven into -1 he ares. They produce continued • reason*: 
version that he-Rives us on the alter- lot*-holding up interest rates at a lime 
noon of Tuesday. March 10 include when it 'would be nice if interest rates 

that;will have to be woven into.lhc 
version that he-gives us on the after¬ 
noon of Tuesday, March 10 include 
the following. 

First, the real economy fmeasured 
cither in terms of. output nr of the 
unemployment fignres) Ji&s performed 
worse than he forecost in- either of his 
first two spring budgets. 

Secondly, the public sector borrow-' 
ing requirement (the steady* reduction 
of which was central to the govern? 
meal’s- medium-term economic- plan¬ 
ning) has risen and is rising above any 
level publicly regarded as acceptable 
by the Chancellor sr> far. The targer. 
for the current financial year at the 
time of the lasr budget, was S&SOOri." 
By last November this was up to 

9 Half-lime figures from Hillards, the York■ oinS> has risen and is rising above any 
shire supermarkets group, have been boosted TC?teIy ,W«*ed as acceptable 
bp contributions from the five large stores u C"0ncc or. sr> ?a.p* tar{1Ier 
aactierj in mvQJin ~,,JL ...*.i? « \T»W for current financial year at the 

. . „ , . opened m 19*9-80 but even iinihout these tune of the lasr budget was S&.SOOm. 
;-V‘4V"valuable ‘industrial lifeboat" role *n volume has risen by 8 per cent, despite a Bv last November This was up m 
. upporring many hard-pressed pans of flat performance from the small non-foods fll.SOOm. If sir Geoffrey Howe in the 

manufacturing industry, this is no time to side. The explanation seems to be that, event gels by with a borrowing figure 
"• fc.rnrr taxing them more heavily. although gross margins have been increased *e*s t£?n -lj*,00Om he will be able 

.A;:v! But the main impetus, led by Financial slightly. Hillards has still maintained its . bimself lucky'. 
. l*:i ecrcrary, Mr Ni&cl .Lawson, seems to be competitive edge apd has conitnliccd on this : ThI™W the expenenees of'the last 

. oming from those who sec the'banks as an stdfis promotion throughout the period. 
V ■'% asy and politically attractive target to raise --So withmierim profits up from £.34m to possSbk, to Vet^tireew • for momnary 

toney and help rhe Government aver its £-73m, a full year total of almost double pdlicy in tenns of a'slngle measure'for 
1 nr i; or rowing problems. ■* that-could be within reach. At J95p, this the amount. of money in the svstem. 

While the stockmarket. in marking clear- would give a fully-taxed p/e ratio of about namely the famous sterling M3, but 
!l‘'r-u}ng banks shares down yesterday, and some f-* ond, assuming, the one-fifth rise in the there is no general agreement'about 

enior bankers were raking the threat interim dividend is repeated at the final, a mmmmemmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmmmmm 
eriously there are very real practical pro- of 3.7 .per cent. Outside estimates put 
■lems involved in introducing any form of Hillards* assets at at least. 200n a shortst so 

■ xcess profits tax on the financiafsector. . the .present share, rating no longer seems A _ _* 
!•At the moment the main idea seems to be to include much for the recurrent takeover . Za RgBE 1 

-! /-o introduce a levy on the clearers’ current rumours which have surrounded the,group, -BtAJIAw'JH. J 
’-I'uCfJi ccounr balances, although at the 1 per cent ?na looks fairly based on the trading pqr- 
: K evel rhis would fall far short of raising the formancc alone... .. 

r'f* 40nm now being mooted. However, looking further ahead, there is 
Even if this Government should counfen- likelihood of a. rights issue or some 

x-? nee the sort of retrospective legislation other form. of capital-raising exercise to 
■-« ' uch a tax would entail, there are difficul finance the inevitably lumpy expansion pro- . 

c; ..ies in defining current accounts in banking gramme.-interest charges at the half-year Washington -deter® 

came down.* - ■ > - • 
Lower interest rates-would -tend to 

produce a lower exchange rote for the 
pound, dincgh the exchange rate for 
most of. the last year has been, less 
obviously sensitive to differential inter¬ 
est rates than might norma My be 
expected. They would, .also esse die 
burden on industry. And they would 
lower the cost of selling and servicing 
new government debt and so slow die. 
process by which, cuts in real govern* 
merit spending are offset by higher 
debt imerest payments; - 

The concentration nf .minds on how 
to allow, interest rates to achieve a 
Roudini'like, escape from the tsrrai- 
irjrl:ur nf lha Cncfirnnimi’e Karin 

eepppape adviser lastmojirh:. ... 
.--.It Sterns reasonably clear that, what- 

e"-yjr the theomical. arBumcnrs for ond 
against the indexation of government 
debt; as a matter of practice' the over* 
y.-ne!m:ng majority of financial 
jDS'.muiom, and virtually every pension; 
fund or. life assurance nffico, would 
take some of it up, if it v.as on oficr. 
Prorided that it was -the principal that - 
was indexed against inflation and nor 
the interest, the p.r“vaijing imp cession, 
is -that quite substantial lines of stock 
could he sold v.-hb nominal interest 
rates of as low as 2 per cent or even 1 
pec cent. Provided that the Government 
was right .in Us professed belief that 
the rate a£ inflation was coining dnwn 
and w-nuld stay down, this would be a 
cheap long-term way- of funding the 
still rising borrowing requirement. • 

. The sirens singing in favour of index- 
linked gilts are still being resisted as a 
matter, of principle by the Bank of 
England and most of the Treasury. But 
there still seems to be open-mindedness 
on the question of whether the private 
sector might not use. the same device 

jacket _ of the Government’s basic on the question of whether the private 
economic .principles (from which Mrs .sector might not use. the same device 
Thatcher has said that she has no inten-* in. order to get access to longer term 
tinn of ■’cutting and running") explain*; fluids at lower rates of interest despite 
why the old idea of issuing inflation ihe dreadful uncertainty which hgugs 

'proofed savermncnt*debc not just to over all long-term business decisions at 
senior citizens but to institutions is. the moment. * 
once again up and running around In theory, rbere is nothing.to flop a 
Whitehall It is said to be the-'main company trying to Issue Index-linked 
contribution that Professor Alan Walters long-term debt if it feels so inclined, 
has made to the discussion of policy But the Bank of England regulates the 
since ^arriving as_ the _Prijge. Minister's .. gueuc.. of. companies- coming -lO— -the 

market for-money and . in practice at - 
least an encouraging nod or wink traujd 
be required.' 

The folk wisdom or the City recalls, 
thar when GO nskrd a tentative 
question about issuing Indexed debt in 
1S74' ihe nods and the v.inks were 
decidedly negative, in iiie aftermath of -' 
the lleatli government, indexadon had.-i> 
a bad name in 1974. 

The in durations today ere tliat for 
several months the Bank has been.- 
□pea-minded on v;hat its auiiudc would _ 
be in such a su.^gested move by .i Z 
private sector, company. The fear" of .-. 
setting a precedent that might spreed 
further in the gilt-edged market is at 
least partially balanced by imcresi io 
thq possibility rhat such an arrange¬ 
ment might enable companies tn borrow • 
mqro Jong-term money outside the • 
banking system than would otherwh.a 
be the'case. In that case there wpuld 
be less upward pressure on chat -par: • 
of the growth In the money supply thar 
represents bank lending to companies. • 

Various ideas have been floored 10 
get around the problem that indexed 
bprrovying would saddle a enmoanv 
with the liability of paying hack an 
unknown {■mount ?r some future date. 
One of the more interesting is that of* 
nn indexed irredeemable preference 
share, where the capital might he writ¬ 
ten up in line with inflation. Cut sn■ 
far potential takers seem to remain 
timid. 

: 1'.' eriously thero are very real practical pro¬ 
blems involved in introducing any form of 

. .>_■ xcess profits tax on the financial'scctor. 
j-MCgu At the moment the main idea seems to be 

• ,^j -! ,Jk'o introduce a levy on the clearers’ currenr 
- ’-IviCrji ccounr balances, although at the 1 per cent 

: ^ . J evel rhis would fall far short of raising the 
40flm now being mooted. 
Even if this Government should counren- 

-■ g..~ nee the sort of retrospective legislation 
■' uch a tax would entail, there are difficul 

;• £-..t' ies in defining current accounts in banking 
’ erms. The authorities could use the tighter 
,'5't -iefinition of non-interest bearing liabilities 

»ut getting ro a solution that is both fair and 
. equitable and free of loopholes would be' a 

egislative nightmare. Besides free currenr 
. , 'iccounts are just one element in banking 

, profits. 
One alternative could be a flat rate profits 

' - tax although given the banks ability to 
Juggle with the “corset”—-which is 
rumoured to have put the Prime Minister’s 

-- back up—they are likely to be just as nimble 
footed with profits. 

Meanwhile, the banks have had time to 
rehearse their arguments against a profits 

'..tax well enough—inflation adjusted figures 
. are barely enough to prevent erosion of their 

Capital base, the rise in bad debts and so 
m—and the Governor of the Bank of 
Zngland has been putting the case against 

• l.trongly, in the NEDO forum in particular. 

nterest rates 

America’s national debt—; 
problem for Mr Reaj an 

mere up from £85,000 to £283,000. reflecting America’s national debt is governmental borrowing in 
both high interest rates and last year’s likely to be well over AlU£r]C® taday-, „ . 
openings, and although HilTards has only Sl.Mfo.OOOm j C426,000m). this .**»**&*■ defiat accounts 

-determine even the full extent remainder—the debt held bv merits on outstanding debt" and 

two new stores under tuau at the moment I ^ear‘- The debt 'mountain is T _■__w . .. I erowinc ramdlv and nublir «er- 

over America today, 
this „ The budget 

the public. This totalled 
5715,lCK)m or 27.9 per cent of 

cannot be touched at all. 
Byr the. budget funding and exempt 

To tne 5124.400m figure should" 
bo added the volume nf tax- 

hr i'IS? f Cmh, frW- ther.‘ ’Swrofiw1ft SS2w?»bii5y t- mou iocU be a need for external finance to creasing its share of total 
fund a higher rate of openings in the future. United States credit market 

dealings. 
T F Nath' " Private borrowers are being 
J r lNdSn “crowded out” in the money 
R pli^IYlt 321(1 "markets and the 
JYCUalll growing public, sector borrow- 
_ mg demaod is driving-up inter- 
Spins OH e« rates. 

I^.fa5hi-°nabIC t,heory ,hat subsidiaries of .sSS'es'ha.fSkenTd'raS 
some major conglomerates could soar like 0f legislation granting them 
freed birds if only the parent company borrowing authority to launch 
shackles were removed has made “ de- a host of programmes which 
merging ” a major talking point in both are poorly monitored by elected 
industrial and political circles. officials and which provide in. 

But despite the removal oE certain disin- tfrest rate subsidies to an array 
centives in the 1980 Finance Bill the subject °A “E* ?,r0£ps* M^ny 
remains little more than a conversation ^Ss^Vn 
piece—partly because the personal taxation control, 
imnlications remain unclear. . , President Carter was acuteh 

For those reasons it js perhaps iroiuc that awafe af these problems and^ 
the first freed bird turns out to be some- just before leaving tha Whke 
thing of an albatross in the shaoe of Reliant. House, he called for the estab- 
the Scimitar car group subsidiary of J F lishment of a “panel of our- 
Nash Securities. standing financial and budget 

Nash has worked a minor miracle in expects ” to exaxnine ail aspects 
turning Reliant into profit during the Inst Pub.llc ««» borrowing, 
two years having acquired the bulk of the President Reagan ought to 

Timing 
he cut 

.. road hints from the Prime Minister over 
lie weekend that interest rates should fall 
gain before too long put a damper on 

.terling yesterday. But it made it another 
ood day for the Government Broker. Not 
illy was he able to feed out remaining 
applies both of last .week’s convertible 
ilt-edged issue and the present high tax- 
ayers* stock (Treasury 3 per cent 3985 
A ”>, but he was also able to sell a modest 
mount of rhe 1999 tap stock.' 

So what happens next? Over the past 
xroiiglu or so the marker has been 
olstered by the replenishment of institu- 
;onaJ coffers and ohe strength of the 
xchange rate. The latter has done a lot to 
urn market attention away from the prob- 

■ sms facing the Government in the March 
: ludget and the doubts that were clearly 
foremost in many investors’ minds in early 
" anuary. 

Tactically, there must now be a fairly 
:trong case for the Government to ri%e this 
Improvement in sentiment and attempt to 
drive its funding programme forward into 
the banking months immediately beyond the 
Budget That probably means, however, 
rhat having played on market expectations 
of lower interest rates for the past fortnight, 
it may well have to deliver a bit of carrot 
sooner rather than later in order to main¬ 
tain the momentum. 

A lot must of course, depend on how 
die Government wants to present its 
Budget If it wants to use an MLR cut as a 
palliative on March 10, then there is clearly . 
io room for a ipre-Budget reduction in 
nterest rates. There must, however, be 
■isks involved in announcing an MLR 
■eduction at the time of the Budget Nothing 

vi Euiug iij lunc ut luLai .-,- I-- 

United States credit market SoQ.OOOm'and it is unlikely to 
dealings. be muon less this year. . 

Private borrowers are being. But .many federal government 

The budget deficit accounts 1 gross national ’product,' at the the '.borrowing by ofi-budger assorted governmental organize- 
for a part, but by no means all, end of 1980. Over rhe Ia:t agencies are only part of the tior.s, overwhelmingly munici- 
°‘ “e increase in outstanding quarter of a century the volume pictura. Many government spon- pal governments, which*- 
public sector debt. Last year has increased by 219'per cent, sored corporations, ranging exceeded 555,000m last year;' 

-nefJCM amounted to nearly ~ha .c. ' v— from the 5rudent Loan Market- Never before has the public The scale of the debt has f1"01" fbe Srudent Loan Market- Never before has the public 
hocome an inrrnadm, iag Association to the Federal sector taken anything like ?.s 

ocome an increasing p.abletn jjatjonaj Mortgage Association, much of total United States- 
m recent ye a rs^ because of the obtain funds at-beneficial rates credit market funds available1' 
dramatic rise in interest rate because of the ultimate as it did in 1330. This year the. “crowded out” in the money ®§®ncies—bodies such as the dramatic rise in interest rate because of the ultimate as it did in 1930. This year the, 

and capital 'markets and the National Aeronautics and Space levels. In the 1950s and 1960s guarantees of the government. public sector might * swallow 
growing public, sector borrow- AanMnostration and the Farm- the average cost ro the Treasury Then there are the many- even more cash, 
mg demand is driving-up inter* -ers ^pme Administration —- do of three-month bills was just Eededral government loan guar- Projections show total out-- 
esc rates. not even appear io.therbudget, two per cent and four per cent antee programmes, which again standing debt, under all types' 

Over the years, government wie agencies — other respectively. In the '1970s the provide recipients with funds cf federal government auspices,’.. 
agencies have taken advantage', average ra'tef on these bills was at tetter rates than obey could including guarantees, will ex- 
of legislation wanting them ‘ Bank an« postal service— 63 per cent. In 1980 the average obtain if they just sought cash $ 1,400,000m by the end of next 
borrowing authority to launch v* th.emse,ves- In fact rate was 31.5 per cent. This year in rhe markets on their own year. borrowing authority to launch ™.em“lves; In fact 
a host of programmes which . teve in recent years be- 
are floorly monitored by elected’: c°^f larSe net borrowers, 
officials and which provide in* These -. off-budget agencies 
terest rate subsidies to an array borrowed over 520,000m in the 
of special interest groups. Many ™aX^er.s- 'as^ year.-taking. total 
of the Government's borrowing borrowing by them together 
programmes seem to be but of vVlt’h Treasury borrowing to 
control. cover the budget deficit, io 

President Carter was acuteh . S80’600ra* ... 

__ year- 
they have in recent years be- it is certain to be even higher, account. In some cases—such The debt figures illustrate the . 
come large net borrowers. Interest . ^ as Chrys.er-ic is doubtful if enDrmoLls rask before the 

These -. off-budget agencies debt held bv the public last the recipients of these funds Reagaa Administration as if 
borrowed over 520,000m in tne ysar ^ S60,400m This was 03111,1 obmm cash at “i1* WTth’ ssek^ to curb the ?rn-.nh of 
maxkers.last year.-taiung. total four-nines es-mucb-as-in 1970 -0Un Soyfirp^emt guarantees. public sector borrowing. It must 

and seven u'rncs more than in A’?*?] succeed if there is to be better- 
I960. Records were smashed ^,y budget management, better* 

^nefifinSe bud3ec deflC11’ 10 last year as the interest pay- E prospects fer money stock con- 
$80,600m. ., menu exceeded 235 per cent of c!«l OMm Listd ved? hrinrin^ 2ro1 and Mre funds dVailab,e 
. The^CC«?I?.U,ate4 1£t?IsJof the gross national product and Jhe overall total of federJ for Private sector needs. 

u»t before leaving the Whke budget deficits and off-budget more than 10 per cent of-.all-. .Hurra wine to 
Rouse, he called for the estab- agency borrowing produced a budget outlays. Estimates «ug- whlrh rftuihl** the 
lishment of a “panel of out* gross federal debt total of gest these figures will rise in. 1975^Sl ^ v5th 
standing financiaj and budget S914^00m by the end of 1980. ihe next couple of years. £niv 533 nrJSf jn -$71 This 
experts ” to examine all aspects 
of public sector borrowing. 

President Reagan ought to 

About 20 per cent of the 
debt is held in-assorted govern-- 
ment accounts. But the amount- 

The Reagan Administration is Sl24,000m figure has to be seen 
determined to balance the bud- alongside the sum of $348.0C0m 
get, bus-the task is desperately • which represents alb cash- pro- 
difficuit given that in the next ,-yided to borrowers of ail types 
fiscal year more than SSO.OOOra’ by‘United States credit markets 

governmental,-Borrowing to . Government credit acriviries.. 
S124,000m which is double the ^ not been a mejor part or 
1975 total and compares with budget discusnons m the Con-'_ 
only 533,000m in 1971. This ,nAJr?c?nt ?’ear.s- 
S 124,000m figure has to be seen Reagan Administration has said 
alongside the sum of 534S.OCOm K «. determined to deal with... 
which represents alh cash pro- *he issue. It still ha-; rn spell- 
^ided to borrowers of all types out exactly bow it will do so. -■ 

Frank Yogi '- 
the minority in Reliant as a result, of SSAP 
14 rules on consolidation; Nash bas found 
Reliant an unwieldly possession. 

In the current year its protected losses 
of £700,000 seem . likely to dwarf profits 

• from the group’s other activities while its 
heaw financing reouirements do not anv- 
wav fit easily with the parent group’s hotch¬ 
potch of- packaging and engineering 
activities. 

The way out as Nash sees it is for a 
de-merger whereby shareholders collect 130 
Reliant shares for every 100 Nash they hold. 
If the move goes through Reliant will be 
traded on the unlisted securities market. 

Shareholders wiU then he able to retain 
an interesting stake in a motor group, which 
although currently in a parlous state—bor- 

Seeing put the recession 
with the real McCoy 

Tartan, that' hallmark of Scot 
tishness and stamp of sensible 
fashion, is wearing the recession 
well. “ Wbat recession?" de 
mauds one manufacturer in 
mock bewilderment. “ We are 
doing very nicely tbank you”. 

- — —■ - King of Arms would find diffj- 
Ti I j . cult t0 track down. Kon3.1(1 I* 311X The rest of Saddleworth’s 

output is authentic tarUm.-“lT- 
■ ■ ■ ^—■— is a fact that in recession 

,, . • . „ _fashion designers tend towards 
ran sold in Princes Street, Edin- classic styles and classic doth 

rowings of almost £7m represent 93 per cent His mill turns out 9,000 feet burgh, comes from here.” and this always helps tartan, 
of shareholders funds—could yet turn of high quality tartan cloth a , B|lsl“ess bad slowed down it is keeping us going at the 
around assuming careful nursin'? by its week every inch of which has lately but the trade in rartan is moment", says Mr Barff. 
bankers. More importantlv they will be able I a customer. 
to go on enjoying dividends from Nash, 
which although itself 109 per cent geared 

Oddly enough, one of rhe exports j 
most productive centres for tar- America. 

not feeling the pinch anything Other manufacturers note the 
like as badly as the company’s popularity of non-authentic tar- 
exports in menswear to. North tan. The real McCoy might te 

after the de-merger is not entirely on its I tan in Britain is a Victorian 
unoers. 

There i* hnwever the unfortunate suspicion 
that Nash is taking advantage of the de- 

milt at Saddleworth, Yorkshire. 
Mr William Barff, managing 
director of the Saddleworth 

nerica. all very well in Scotland, says 
Tbe Saddleworth looms pro- - 9nc* 5e7en >*ards »£ cloth 

duce a formidable 66,000 ft of 
tartan 'a week, which earns the 

io a kilt plus a swathe in a 
cape on top is fairly heavy oil 

merger route to remove a subsidiary, which I Woollen Company says that it 
threatens to pull the whole grout* down, has been producing tartan since 
And that is not reallv what Whitehall before the war and now supplies 
intended when they mined the de-merger mos,; firms..-m Scotland, 
debate. “A large amount of-1 

company around £3m a year. physique and che^ pocket 
Half the output is “fashion” Women m particular look for 
tartan : its pattern owes alle- a hEhter. .. 
giance to no particular clan . The Scottish Tarrans Society 
and often bears. Scottish-sound- based on rhe Museum of Scot- • 

Business Diary: In whom we trust • Snap judgment 
Dne problem for Republicans 
mtering office in Washington 
s what to do with their money ? 
Take Ronald Reagan for ex¬ 
ample. The wealthy one-time 
star of westerns cannot ,hold 
stocks and shares and sit in 
;he White House for more than 
five minutes without someone 
.creaming “ conflict of 
interest 

The President has placed hjs 
cash in a blind trust that is 

- oeing managed by Raymond 
• Armstrong, Presidenr of Star¬ 

wood Corporation, a New York 
, .^investment company. The trust 

~S (fa M blind ” because the Presi- 
. ! , 1 ' dent will have do idea what 

*■ « Starwood does with -bis cash, 
■ ■ except to receive a report now 

and again on the valuation of 

A demolition' permit has just Television addicts beware. 

UA large amount of -the tar- mg names which the Lord Lyon ti*J1 Tartans at Comrie, Perth- 
shire, is guaraian to more than 
3,300 recorded tartans ranging 

• ■ ■" - from the easily recognized 

t • Snap mdgment 
... 0 w • which is how the clan Ogiivie 

tartan is regarded; This intri- 
. , _ _ , . . , . •' cate cloth contains more than 

• A demolition permit has ;ust • Television addicts beware, 90 -m cach 2? inch 
been issued for - the Eiffel tbe face of that ubiqimons repeat 
Tower. The men with the media man David Frost returns Dr "^^1 MacDonald is 
sledge-hammers and. crow-bars to our screens well, before he curator of ^ museum and 
are due to start work next takes up his role introducing secretarv of the Mnnirnrinn 
month and the job is expected breakfast television in 1983. Committee for Scottish T^tSf 
to take four years. British Caledonian announced which is headed by the Lord 

Alarmed readers can relax, yesterday that Frost has been Lyon. Dr MacDonald; has been 
The tower itself is not to be appointed the airline s con- abroad promoting the Year of 
demolished, only the shops and sultant for. consumer affairs the Scot armed with such 
stalls which clutter up the first stars in a. series of tele- memorabilia as the Royal 
floor of the “flagpole of vision commercials' for the air- Stewart kilt and matching 
France". which start .today, drawers, which were once 

been issued for - the Eiffel tbe face of that ubiquitons 
Tower. The men with the media mao David Frost returns 
sledge-hammers and - crow-bars ro our screens well before he 
are due to start work next takes up his role introducing 
month and the job is expected breakfast television in 1983. 
to take four years. British Caledonian announced 

Alarmed readers can relax, yesterday ttet Frost has been 
■ _ ■ _ie -_- ^aniYiiintan tha -»ir4inAve ** z-/vn_ 

floor of the “flpg'pole of vision commercials' for the air- 
France" ' line which start today, 

Tests have shown that the l“l£ that has 
jumble of structures and the &s 
hoavu virnndATi flnririrtET arfi tttklTlj, Oil the GOUOthS » the 

Tests have shown that tbe 
jumble of structures and the 
heavy wooden flooring are 
heavier than Gustave. Eiffel 
allowed for- pi his design. At 
the age of 9ff the tower is still 
sound but ‘the heavy weight 

armed with such 
!ia as the Royal 
kilt and matching 
which were once 

Phglograpn by Petor Tucvncr 

High fashion at the Scotch House, Khightsbridgc. Not all tartans 

man said, concluding the agree¬ 
ment at Gatwick, according to 
a BCal statement. 

. The agreement lasts for up 

sported by Queen Victoria’s arp as authentic as this Erskine. 
loyal, retainer—the - enigmatic, 
John- Brown. _ . _ . . 

Mrs MacDonald, die deputy yards tte factory produces each promising. 
curator, says the Paris fashion year- ... , Buchan, tl 
houses have helped the present “Competition is very keen Export 

round- its middle wild prove S/TiTR «nduding before 
harmful-in. time so ihe demo- the start of breakfast television. 

houses have helped the present Competition is very keen 
popularity of tartan and ac and I have been hammered on. 
the opposite end of the market one or contracts by foreign 

me sian or oreaiaasc ceievision. nunt* startinE to wear it. -. , , - . . . iasi year agomat o pei 
■ This is just as well .for Frost SJJg dSn? m in?eariSs aS £innf’ parncularly ^ seeking the Scottish and 14 

since hi$ cxtra-muraJ activities bOl forei^ exchange, selling £1 a in English markets. : •. -he portfolio. Reagan’s trust now „ very surfcten. He emigrated two days after it was lition mfe-toe been called in. ^‘“Vis Sa-muS'activities New designs^are appearing all 

■ -atne?S ^ S7t°,00n °rn mamre announced that Lord George-Brown was joining the new . When'«U tbe work!has been -would be indirect-cooflict^wlfh I ■ ^fesubject8 & 87681 
:ates of deposit soon to mature announucu f 3 finished the shops on the tower commercial television adverts- mK?wIS.2.« «F 
which Starwood will invest as centre party* will have a. upw look said to be inp riiirlrlinrn if hr \trrr The museum bas a piece of 

■■■tplMiM. Inn, the trust Will -------!- itSe in liejhng ^th tbe. style ? jL*? .ff. tartan taken by one Afflencan 

. "ajsass'Smprsi ?anTardaapp!isas? 'jrtsi ^e ^ 
SlMig'TZ S,ntbWirf™edn«flt| tJSS^ nU “ fe SebecaWfp 

h" riSd around $100n.(Q5m, sepames. Then ,tjMfm off pafis Jf JS& of the Swer ---— TSTtZ 

promising,” &:ys Mr " Alistair • 
Buchan, tlie sales director. 

Export markets have shel-' 
tered the mill from the reces¬ 
sion, increasing by 35 per cent 
last year against 6 per cent in 
the Scottish and 14 per cent 

.. Angeles—after all he lives rent- tarveSdaround$100m (£35m> separates. Then it hobbles off 
*ee in the White Souse. He . { fur.bearinc animals, either to starve or be killed 

. tisq intends to sell his 688-acre -rhere are trappers in the Arctic by something fleeter of foot, 
-alifornia ranch, for which he. _not manyt but some—who Seven years ago a committee 

No a bad living. Many of csiablilhed ,o ^ 
0 animals, howovor. die ttuol ?SE u bis b^ds fL. the 

paid 5525,000 in 1954. make $100,000 a year on white 0f aji ^fae governmental wild. 
For some Republicans, the f a](jne H£e ^1,^5 in Canada was 

npnev problems are greater living. Ma°y *>f established to study “ the state 
-rill Rumour has ft riiat John ^ot a die ^uel of the arts ” iu: trapping, and 
Shad, a .OP executive at ihe 'h°bold tSps. These recommend the least cruel 
i. F. Hutton brokerage house, hiv to be killed traps. 
ias been offered the important animals d* s^g Action of cx- * It is to submit its findings 
3csl .?{ chairman of the »y. tn s B"t a. ieg can be to-a federal-provmaal confer- 
securities and Exchange Com- **!*"{ trap - claia' ^ the ence in Charlottetown, Prince 
nissmo. The trouble is tiiat the caugnt n h Edward Islaod, in June. David 
>EC job just pays 553.000 and hark to clear his Neave, its chairman, says his. 

hy something fleeter of foot. The city tiieh gave a new 
Seven vears ago a committee two-year lease to a company 

povlrnmental wild. b©aded by Bernard Rocher, a 

ISLJK2& JS jSTXS outC|he 

famous 
rne auimau, - --- . h i__s|. _ 1 a stride on nis nanas noui uic 
deaths in leg-hold traps. These recommend the least creel ^ famoil!.. 

animal* »re too bigto be Kii • T?s"._ # ,uhmic Undines restaurant on the first floor 
ms rinsing action or cx- ix is 10 auouw*- a-v would 

• «?st of chairman of the pitne e .w federal-provmaal confer- ^er* they wouia 
Securities and Exchange Com- ciamb^and the ence m Charlottetown, Prince be mad.e ^edandaM while tbe 

; nissioo. The trouble is that the caught o ^ Edward Island, in June. David r«movauon work went a ea . 
5EC job just pays 555.000 and back to dear his Neave, its chairman, says his. When all the work is over, 
shad makes over $450,000- per come committee should be able to however, new express lifts 
Worse still, to avoid the conflict -s rhis may take come up with ideas to suit should end the dreadful.queue- 
« interest screams, Shad mighc iwjruw » -n SQme each of trapper, and mg which can ruin a visit there 

■ lill'D ?n rail Lir Uutinti ctnrl" Ml tVi*0 Of LDreC UOJr I n* .H*iAfiai>e tlmin in cummartlino aitrl tnPTP 

■ P,o, - BOX n: . 

:®wr»a a?«b 

1 j»9mwi!wc3^-aB& 

lave to sell his Hutton stock on 
noving to Washington and face 
1 possible capital gains tax bill 
of some 52.5m. 

pv-n a week. -Bigger emphasizes that trappers them- in the summertime and there 
•mak for instance a coyote, selves are not opposed to new. should he more work than ever 

ing which can ruin a visit there But then ike Nobel was for I Euan 

animals, for, instance a coyote, 
fox, or a umber wolf, spend for the waiters. 

peace, not accuracy. 

Ross Davies 

interest in the siibject. metre less than we can. We “in act-ual fact it is getting- 
The museum bas a piece of buy from Yorkshire for our harder to find really high 

tartan taken by one American 'skirt making division and quality tartan and worsted pro¬ 
astronaut to the moon and the -recfeon that the material we “ucts generally_ because of the 
crash helmet worn hy Lady ^ r* ■ fu DnD ■! huge spread of me null shop 
Arran aeed 62. in which last produce here is the Rolls-Royce buying in numbers rather than- 
aS. !he ft&TfS :£f S* market. That epes mto Toe qu£lity mjnufac. 

10 travel at more than quality kilt making. Un* curer canaot compete in this 
STSfl M hour on water fo^?!fly-tHre fe j30t.r3afly huge market”, says Mr Buchan, 
Her recordlS5s mpiTm ™lls lrft m Scotlaild. a?®.1?, The National Association of 
ret m Augu^ pn Lake l&ind^- 00 ^ Scottish WnU^Manufacturers 
mere and streaming from her The company has 180 differ- confirms that companies senr* 
helmet were two lengths of ent patterns and like most mills ing the top end of the market 
Colquhouh tartan from the clan th« have stayed in-business and the spinners of cashmerb 
of Which her father was chief. ^s Jngh-speed automated are doing well. 

“When the Colquhbuns do plant. Ensuring thatthe pattern - Itis those in the middle nf 
anything dangerous ihey alwavs warp and ■ design card are T{je roacj that are finding it diffi: 
fly the tartan" Mrs MacDonald .corr*ct remains, however, very cuit”, says a spokesman. The 
explains. much a hum an skin- tourist trade has nor done well, 

lie tartan produced at' the Lochcarron Weavers in Gala- the home market similarly and 
Inverness mill of James Pringle, shiels has ah» had An> excellent the strength of the pound^bai' 
is an invaluable cushion against year for tartan sales helped by clearly knocked exparts. Even 
the severe, recession in other a buoyant fashion market. “It so some of our members at the 
parts Of the textile industry. Mr has probably peaked put a little top end of the market arc 
Euan Pringle, managing direc- now on the Continent but hardly aware there_is.a_ reees? 
tor, says the main markets are when one market declines we sion. I do not think it will 
beaded by Japan, which takes usually find that another takes improve for the volume business 
a large proportion of tile 3,000 off and America is looking very until the recession ends.” 

7—- 100 miles an hour on water. ^irirfYin Scotiand abie t; 
Just received here the Lord Her record of 102.45 mph was .iMncaJSte on xmanid bulk. 
only knows hou», a letter from set in August pn Lake Winder- ■ 
the office in Buenos Aires of mere and streaming from her The company has 180 dirtet 
Nobel laureate Adolfo' Peres helmet were two lengths of ebt patterns and like most mill 
Esquivel, addressed thus: Colquhouh tartan from the clan “®v.e, stayed in • business 
----of which her father was chief. s -high-speed automate 
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Stock markets. Norvic to call in receiver 
Good demand for gilts but bank shares weak ;f joan request fails 

Mrs Thatcher's optimistic four clearing banks closed above quiet session, with prices.trad- Foods saw Robertson Foods the day lp better at 323, while .Tl. . . . . Mrs Thatcher's optimistic 
remarks over the weekend 
about, the possibility of..lower 
interest rates in the forthcom¬ 
ing Budget prompted a Flurry 
of activiry in the. market 
yesterday. 

_ Jobbers in Government secu¬ 
rities reported strong demand 
for stock by investors banking 
on a cut in MLR before the 
Budget. The ■ Government 
Broker was soon able to 
announce the exhaustion of the 
two new short “ raps ”—Ex¬ 
chequer. 12 per cent convert¬ 
ible, 19S5, which closed £1-16 
up at £4011-16. and the 
Treasury. 3 per cent 1985. un¬ 
changed at £7?>i- In addition, 
he activated the long “tan", 
Treasury 12 J per cent, 1999, 
"B ” at £20J.' but demand bv 
then began to falter 'and it 
clrvsed £1 off on the day at £20. 

Elsewhere, in longs gains of 
around £* were the order of the 
day after earlier rises n£ £1 to 
£». At the shorter end. prices 
ended unchanged nn lack of 
follow-through, having been as 
high as £1. at oae point. 

Equities, too. joined in the 
rally, helped by the fall in 
sterling and in' spite of two 
further gloomy reports on the 
economy. 

One weak spot, however, wav 
In banks where prices were 
marked sharply lower first 
thing on the possibility of a 
windfall tax in the Budget. 

Falls stretched to around 15p 
nn average at one point as 
dealers talked of “panic 
selling"*, but conditions eventu¬ 
ally improved and all the big 

four clearing banks closed above 
the worst. Lloyds was the most 
badly affected, dropping 17p to 
323p, with a fall.-of lip in 
Bardavs at 395p. while National 
Westminster on 370p and Mid¬ 
land on 31Sp shed lOp a piece. 

r...» . 1 ..■ 
The shake mtl in the engineer¬ 
ing sector after the recent 
financial troubles at Duport has 
still to run its .course.- A line 
of over 500,000 Delta Metal 
ijwtc doing the rounds yester¬ 
day at 45p, around l{-p higher 
than the closing price of 43Jp 
unchanged. 

Business after hours was 
showing signs of boiling over 
with one or two investors taking 
their profits amid fears of in¬ 
dustrial action by Yorkshire 
miners over- pit closures and the 
setback on initial dealings on 
Wall Street. But the FT index 
showed only a minimal adjust¬ 
ment. closing 3.5 up at 469.8, 
having been 4.1 higher at .mid¬ 
day. 

Leading industrials spent « 

quiet session, with prices _ trad¬ 
ing in narrow limits. Id re¬ 
porting in a couple of weeks, 
closed 2p lower at 290p.. with 
similar falls in Dunlop at 61p 
and Fisons at l26p. Glaxo ended 
the day 2p stronger at 266p, 
after .- 268p, with Hawker 
Siddeley 2p better at 2S4p and 
Unilever 3p to the good at 
4S3p* 

(Engineering shares continued 
to show further stability after a 
recent weakness over DuporPs 
financial situation and GKN 
rose 5p 'to 142p on hopes of a 
helpful outcome to the plans 
for Phoenix One with British 
Steel- 

Davy Corporation, awaiting 

developments in its legal action 
taken against Enserch, hardened 
4p to 152p, while Ha den. up 
6p at 96p. and Simon Engineer¬ 
ing, up 4p at-286p, both.bene* 
mi ted from weekend comment. 
But in- toys, the decision by 
Airfix to go -into liquidation 
sent a shudder through Lesncy, 
down 3p ar 16d, while'Berwick 
Timpo added 5f>r on favourable 
comment. 

Foods saw Rebatnn Foods 
dip 7p to 149p as a "sell* 
recommendation i after the re¬ 
jection of the bid from. Avana 
took* effect. Hillards closed 
firm at 195p after its interim 
profits expansion. In stores, 
speculative attention' again 
lifted Austin Reed 5p to 95p 
and Bambers Stores 5p to 61p. 

Building shares, always quick' 
to benefit from rqioris of a 
cut in MLR, quic^y responded. 

-Among the leaders, Blue 
Circle climbed 4p- to 352g>, 
Tarmac 4p to 270p and Anglo 
American Asphalt 9p to 39p. 
The profits contraction left 
Vibroplant unchanged at 200p, 
with Barra ft Developments - 
racing ahead 7p to 167p on the 
back of cheaper money pros¬ 
pects also- ' 

■"Shares of Norvic Securities 
were suspended at lOp, pending 
an announcement. 

.-.Demand for electricals was 
maintained, but profittalting 
after hours on" the back of 
weakness among United States 
defence stocks saw most close 
below' their best. Racal ended 

Latest results 
Company 
Tot or Fin 
H. J. Baldwin (I) 
Everards Brew fF> 
Hillards (1) 
Regional 7rops ill 
Vibroplant (II 

Sales 
£m 

: 1.26(1.23) 
13.3(11.9) 
80.8(36.S) 
—(—) 
7f09i6.76) 

- Profits ■ 
On 

0.15(0.17) 
1.33(1.36) 
1.73(1.34) 
0.92(0.65) 
1.36(2.07) 

Earnings 
per share 

2.03(2.35) 
38.3(34.7) 
12.6(10.9) 
—(—> 
10.5(16.-5) 

Div • 
pence 

—(—) ' 
4.1(-) 
1.5(1.23) 0.7(0.6) 
5.2(5.2) 

Dividends jn this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the Jiet dividend by 1.428. 
and earnings are net. 

ray Year’s 
date total 
— —(1.0) 
— 6.4{5.7) 
1/4 —(4.25) 
3/4 —(1.90) 

• 19/2 —(4.52) 
Business News 'dividends 
Profits are shown pretax 

the day lp better at 323, while 
GEC closed all square at 616p. 
But falls were seen in Plessey, 
2p lower at 2&4p, and Thom 
EMI, 3p easier at Hip. 

On the bid front, UDT closed 
unchanged at 58p, awaiting the 
possibility of a higher offer 
from Lloyds & Scottish with 
House of Fraser dosing firm at 
144p, still 6p below the 150p 
offer-from Loorho, 5p higher at 
102p and awaiting figures on 
Thursday. 

The seamen’s dispute continues 
to drag on. and is beginning to 
have an adverse effect on ship¬ 
ping shares, judging by the 
recent weakness of shares of 
P & O Dfd. . Yesterday a line 
of 200,000 went through the 
market at 117p ns tpe share 
price dipped Ip to 116p. 

Equity tournover on January 30 
■was £103.912m. (13,161 bar¬ 
gains.) Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph,, were • GEC, Nat 
West, Cons Gold. Distillers, 
BPC, BHP, GKN. GUS, ICL, 
Lonrho, Muirhead, Plessey, 
Racal, Bass and Berec. 
Traded options: Dealers re¬ 
ported few inquiries with only 
762 contracts, Lonrho again 
attracted the most with 241. 
Traditional options: Dealers 
recorded increased activity as 
new dates were introduced. 
Calls were made in ZCI at 4Jp, 
Turner and Newell at 74p. 
Provident Finance at 14p and 
BSG at 2p. 

Inco net profits 
soar to $219m 
By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Despite a depressed world 
market for nickel, Inco, the 
Canadian company which is the 
largest producer of the metal, 
raised net earnings last year to 
US S219m (£92.4m) from S142m 
in 1979. Earnings a share were 
92.56 compared with 51.58. ^ 

Fourth quarter net earnings 
were 536.9m, against S69-2m in 
the same period last year. The 
sharp fall reflects a deterior¬ 
ation in the market which 
forced Inco ni November to 
offer a temporary discount of 
6 per cent on its prices. 

Banks hopes to break even Briefly 
By Our Financial Staff 

Danics Gowerton, the. West 
Midlands engineering group, 
expects a return to profitability 
in the second -half of the cur¬ 
rent year but warns that it may 
not achieve a break-even posi¬ 
tion . for the full year. Mr 
.Arthur Roe, chairman, said in 
the annual report that the 
effect of group rationalizations 
will not be felt until the third 
quarter, but there has been an 
improvement in orders in the 
past three months and the level 
is considered satisfactory. 

Turnover was £29m. against 
£23m, in the 15 months to June 

30, 1980,- with net losses of 
£ 1.35m, compared with £lm 
profit. The final dividend was 
passed, malting a lp total 
against the previous year’s 
3.08p. 

The loss- was entirely attri¬ 
butable to the engineering divi¬ 
sion. TKe steel division made 
net profit of £43,000 in spite 
of the steel strike. 

Mr Roe added that high in¬ 
terest rates and the value of 
sterling are not encouraging 
the quest for overseas orders, 
and there is no sign of an uplift 
in home demand. 

The group’s new auditors. 

Clement Keys, have qualified 
the accounts as they were not 
appointed until after June 30 
and therefore were unable to 
observe stocktaking procedures 
carried out in relation-to that 
date. “ However we have exam¬ 
ined reports by the directors, 
which are supported by inde¬ 
pendent parties, and have accep- 

■ ted that these procedures were 
properly undertaken in accor¬ 
dance with established . prac¬ 

tices.” 
Touche Ross, the former 

auditors, resigned in November, 
1980. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

of 

(male per FEnergia Eleftrica-ENEL 
' (Italian National Heebie Energy Agoicy). 

VA Per Cent. 15-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970 

Dne March 1,1985 

ehalf of Ente Nazionale per l'Energia EleHrirn-EXEL, Hat on March L1981, $3,000,000 principal amount 
luaranteed Bonds of 1970 will be redeemed oot of moneys to be paid .by- it to Dillon, Read & Co., as 
ant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement- of.said Eonds.and to the,related Authenticating1 
Agency’ Agreement, each dated as of March 1.3970. The Cha.-e Manhattan Bank (National Association),' 
lecled, by lot, for such redemption the Bonds bearing the following serial numbers: 

Dare* Estates: Cloverhill Securi¬ 
ties are interested in 2.17Sm ordin¬ 
ary shares. 
Barclays International has opened 
a new office in Miami, under an 
agency licence. New office will 
concentrate on providing corpor¬ 
ate and correspondent banking ser¬ 
vices, particularly the finance of 
international trade between Miami 
and Central and South America. 
Kean & Scott: Newsasn Invest¬ 
ments have an Interest in 231,500 
ordinary shares (6.12 per cent) 
of Kean & Scott. 
Home Farm Products: In his 
interim statement, the chairman re¬ 
ports that while .there is still a 
constant demand for the com¬ 
pany’s products, profit margins 
are shrinking because of even 
fiercer competition. 
Hanson-McDonougb r The Mc¬ 
Donough Company -is now- a 
wholly-owned Hanson Trust sub¬ 
sidiary following approval of the 
£74m deal by McDonough share¬ 
holders. The Durcbase price Is 
made up of £10.2m payable by 
Hanson and £63.6m by United 
States bank borrowings secured on. 
McDonough’s assets without re¬ 
course to Hanson. McDonough is a 
major.United States company with 
interests in building materials. 
Everards' Brewery : Turnover for 
year to September 27 - £13.27m 
'{£11.96m). Pretax profit £1.53ra 
(El.36m). Eps 3S.33p (34.75p). 
Dividend 6.4p IS.7p). 
Meritor Investments (venture 
capital is owned by Midland Bank 
and Rolls Royce Pension Trust) 
has taken a 25 per cent stake in 
recently-formed microprocessing 
development company Xionics. 
This, together with further funds 
from Meritor, makes a total in¬ 
vestment, by them, of £290,000. 
Scot Bowyers, part of Unigate 
Group, has acquired Turners’ 
Turkeys of Spalding, Lincolnshire 
which produces a range of 
products Including oven-ready 
turkeys, turkey portions, and 
other processed turkey products. 
Chatteriull America : Cbarterball 
Limited, the U.K. based oil and 
minerals group, announces today 
that its subsidiary, CbarterhaU 
America, Inc., has entered into a 
joint venture agreement with Cent¬ 
ury Oil & Gas, a Colorado-based 
oil company, to acquire and ex- 
plore oil and gas leases in the 
Willis ton Basin, of Montana, North 
Dakota and South Dakota in the 
United States. Cfaarterhail America. 
Inc, will contribute a minimum of 
USS3.12m. for land acquisition 
over a maximum period of three 
years for a 50 per cent interest 
in the venture. 
Technology Investment Trust: 
Gross revenue for half-year to 
Nov. 30, 1980, feil from £813,000 
to £746,000. . 

Business appointments 

Bv Rosemary Unswortb 
"Receivers will- be appointee 

at the end o£ the week unless 
Norvic Securities, the Norwich 
she manufacturer, can raise 
£750,000. 

The group, -whose shares 
were suspended yesterday at 
lOp, heir par value, said its 
bankers, Barclays Bank, bad 
refused to make any furdier 
advances against' existing bor¬ 
rowing facilities <4 -L9m, 
because of worries about lie 
future of the shoe industry. 

Mr Charles Metcalfe, chair¬ 
man. said that pretax losses this 
year would be £2J25c. At the 
interim stage when the group 
reported losses' of £900,000 be 
warned that the1 second half 
would show a similar result. 

Yesterday he pointed out that 

Regional 
Properties 
up midway 
By Peter Waiowright 

Regional Properties, now 
becked by Friends’ Provident 
Life Office, is fast spending its 
holding of Government stocks 
on buying new properties and 
developing existing ones. So 
shareholders are warned in the 
statement for the six month's to 
last September of a fail in earn¬ 
ings in the second six months, 
reflecting the loss - of invest¬ 
ment income. 

But the first half year was 
good Net rental income rose 
from £l.l4m to £1.3m. After 
deducting interest of £380,000 
against £4503)00 pretax profits 
climbed from £694,000 to 
£924,000. The big figure, and 
the one paid most attention in 
the stock market, is the ex¬ 
penditure on existing develop¬ 
ments and new properties of 
£9m. 

Best known for Wellington 
House in the Strand, Regional 
is completing 47.000 sq ft of 
offices and 72,000 sq ft of indus-1 
trial space at VauxhaU Cross 
in London. The group also has 
a site in Ealing for offices total¬ 
ling 362,000 sq ft. 

Asset value a share, is prob-1 
ably 200p a share against an ^ 
unchanged share price of 143p. 
The interim dividend rises 
from 0.93p gross ro 1.07p but 
the prospective yield _ is only 
2 per cent. A full bid from 
Friends Provident cannot be 
ruled our. ' 1 

the major reorganization and 
closure of- two factories, includ¬ 
ing redundancy payments -o£ 
£1.5m to 900 former employees 
had added to the losses. “ Our 
reorganization measures have 
taken over'£3m per annum out 
of our operating expenses and 
have very substantially reduced 
our break-oven point.” 

- He extra finance • was 

needed, to make stock for pre- 

Easter sales and the cash- flow 
projection showed -tiiat tins, 
could have been repaid within 
.the current .year. “Our staff 
and operatives, aware of our 
difficulties, have quke volun¬ 
tarily offered a pay freeze until 
March 0982, so in effect we 
are looking for a temporary 
cash injection for 1,100 

employees of just under £700 
per job”. 'Barclays’ refusal to 
advance the money meant that 
the reorganization efforts could 
not be tested or proved, Mr 
Metcalfe added. 

“I should add that our.inter¬ 

est payments, which have 

totalled well over Elan in the-, 
last three years, have been paid 
in full ", Mr Metcalfe said last 
night that he did not know 
-where the extra finance could 
be raised, or whether the banks 
would have a change of heart 

Last September Mr Metcalfe 
told shareholders rixar a revalua¬ 
tion of properties due to be 
incorporated an (the next bal¬ 
ance-sheet would show a sur- 
plus of £750,000 over book 
value. 

dispute mt\ 
By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent. 

In another move towards un¬ 
ravelling the litigation around, 
its uranium supply contracts, 
Wesringhouse Electric, the 
American power engineering 
company, has reached on out- 
of-court settlement with Gulf 
Oil and Gulf Minerals Canada. 

Under the agreement, which 
has three parts, Gulf will pay 
Westinghouse S25m within 30 
days of settlement. The second 
condition is that Gulf will 
deliver about 13 million pounds 
of uranium to utilities involved 
in Westinghouse’s litigation in 
Richmond, Virginia. Westing- 
house may be allowed to buy 
6 million. of those 13 million 
pounds at less than the market 
price. 

The third provisioh is that 
Gulf will pay Westinghouse 10 
per cent of the first 5500m in 
sales to these utilities and 5 
per ctiht of the next $500m. 

Westinghouse. recently 
reached out-of-court ' agreed 
merits with. Homestake Mining 
and Getty Oil. The latest, 
settlements confirm a tread 
towards out-of-court agree¬ 
ments over a series of disputes 
which has been running since 
the early 1970s - and . involves 
thousands of millions of 
dollars. Westinghnuse's action 
against Rio-Tinto Zinc of 
America has been dropped, but 
action continues against the 
United Kingdom parent com¬ 
pany. 

There are still 23 defendants 
to the cartel case Westinghouse 
is bringing in Chicago. Westing, 
house alleges that a cartel 
agreement between these- 
u rani urn suppliers, mainly min¬ 
ing companies in the United 
States, Australia, Canada and 
South Africa, prevented -it 
from supplying '65 million, 
pounds of uranium to .the 
utilities. 

Vibroplant profits tumble 
By Peter Wainwright 

TCte construction slump has 
at last caught up with Vibro¬ 
plant Holdings, the plant hire 
group. In • the half year to 
September 30, sales rose from 
£6.7m to £7.1m but a hitherto 
unbroken record of bigger pro¬ 
fits came to an end with an 
-interim pretax plunge from 
£2.1m to £1.4m. 

Profits were caught between 
surplus industry capacity, reces¬ 
sion and price competition on 

the one hand,'and rising costs; 
and heavier depreciation and 
interest charges on the other. 
Not surprisingly, the slump., 
will leave its mark on the 
figures for the second six 
months. 

The group has, however, had 
a strong cash flow and -a con¬ 
servative dividend policy. The. 
interim dividend has been main¬ 
tained at SJSp net nr 7.5p. 
gross. Earnings a sjiare were 
10.89p against 16.53p. 

McLeod Russel’s asset strength 
The fact that McLeod Russel 

has shown good growth in terms 
of assets has helped to make it 
resilient in the face of economic 
difficulties. 

In its latest interim report, 
the board tells shareholders 
that, -while the- significant re¬ 
duction in Indian profits and 
the downturn in United King¬ 
dom trading operations will 
affect group results, McLeod’s 
overall financial position re¬ 
mains srrong. It continues ro 
consolidate its assets and re¬ 
sources outside India. At the 
same time, its commitment to 
asset, as opposed to earnings, 
situations has aided it in fight¬ 
ing off the worst effects of the 
international recession. 

In the five years to March 31, 
1980, total net assets grew from 
£4.64m to £20.4m. 

Wiggins Teape in 
£19m property sale 

Wiggins Teape has sold Gate¬ 
way House, its award-winning 
modern office building in 
Basingstoke, to a pension fund 
client of Barclays Bank Trusc 
for £19ra and has taken a lease 
oa the building for 25 years. 

The sale is the second- note¬ 

worthy property move by- 
Wiggins Teape; which in the last 
nine years has raised £47m from 
the sale of office properties. 

Mr John Buchanan, company 
secretary Af Wiggins, said that 
the proceeds of the present sale 
would be used to help finance 
continued investment in the 
company's papermaking busi¬ 
ness in Britain. 

Export cheer for 
Cronite Group 

In the year to September 3ft, 
1980, the Cromie metals group - 
made a loss for the first time 
ever. But the annua) report does 
contain a few optimistic signs 
for the future. Mr K. F. Ward, 
the chairman, says that it is 
evident there will be no short¬ 
term improvement in conditions. 
Ac best, Cronite can look to an 
upturn in lie- latter half of 
3981, but as Cronite’s year ends 
in September, the group is un¬ 
likely to realize significant bene¬ 
fits. 

However, Cronite’s export 
orders are at ** an historic 
high”. Cronite’s bankers have 
provided increased facilities for 
the current year which are sub¬ 

stantially in excess of current 
or projected requirements.- 

Avon chief expects 
first-half loss 

Lord Fambam. chairman of 
Avon Rubber told roe the,, 
annual meeting that the coo-; 
traction of business from many 
of the traditional customers has. 
caused short-time working ia 
our factories and this continues. 
He expects a “ significant” iirst- 
balf loss. 

“It is now evident that the 
consequences of the recession.- 
on many industries and cus¬ 
tomers in the home market may 
be permanent ”, he said. The 
roost determined actions to 
bring a significant reduction in' 
costs are needed so a major 
reorganization of the group 
structure is therefore taking 
place. ' 

“We are making determined 
efforts to maintain and secure 
additional profitable business 
from export markets. ®°r 
example we shall shortly be 
supplying components W almost 
every major car company in 
Europe but inevitably margins 
are being depressed by the con¬ 
tinuing strength of sterling-” 

New director appointed 
to board of Mobil Oil 

Bonds so sriycLed for redemption wilf become and be due and.payable TaTniied States dollars on. March 3. 3981, at the office nE 
Dillon. Read &. Co.. 48 lVall Street. New l'ork. New York 30005. at one hundred per cent '100%».ol. the principal amount thermE w\Lh 
interest accrued thereon to ihe redemption date. Bonds-should be presented Inr redemption together with aH appurtenant coupons 
matiiriug suhserpinnl ii> the redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of all the Bonds, to be redeemed are available at the office 
ol Dillon. Read & Co. on Ihe redemption date, inLerest thereon will cea-v. toaccrue from and after such date. 

At Lhe option of .iht- respective holders of hearer Bonds selected (or redemption, the principal amount thereof and interest thereon 
may be collected upon presentation at the offices of the following. Co-Payinjf Agents:.in Luxembourjf-\llie, Grand Doche of Luxembourg 
at (he principal office of Banqiie do Faris et des Pays Bas pour le Grand Duche de Luxembourg S.A- or in Milan, Italy at the principal 
branch of Banca Commercial? Italians S.p.A., or in London, United Kingdom at the principal office'of fv. G. Warburg & Co. Limited, or 
in Franklurt. a/M. Federal Republic of Germany at.tbe principal office of Deutsche Bank A.G. Additionally, insurance companies doing 
husiness in the Re public, of Italy may present for-xedemptiou Bonds registered as to principal, which they own* at the principal branch 
of the Co-Paying Agent, in Milan, ltalv. . ...... . 

DILLON, READ & CO. 
■ " Fiviapct L\i jin<2 A amt 

Dated: Jon uary 27, R'Ui 

Mr Peter J. Hoskins bas been 
appointed a director of Mobil OD. 

Mr A. E, Simpson has been 
appointed chief executive- of the 
GKN Fastener Products Division. 

Mr Christopher G. Ross has 
been elected as director and ap¬ 
pointed as divisional chief execu¬ 
tive of the valve division of Lake 
and Elliot: 

Mr Tom Sookc has . been, 
appointed to the board of M.J.H. 
Nightingale. 

Mr Derek Hughes and Mr David 
Porter have joined the board of 
Samuel Montagu as managing 
directors. 

Mr W. A. Craddock, managing 
director of Harr'ods, has been 
appointed to the board of House 
of Fraser. 

Mr Jltn Whitehead has been 
appointed a director of Foseco. 
Bfinscp nnd, from'March 1-, man¬ 
aging director of Foseco Minscp’s 
Unicorn Sector group of com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Ian Fox becomes a director 
of Minet International. Mr Vinod 
Desai is appointed financial direc¬ 
tor and company secretary. 

Mr R. J. Preston, group finan¬ 
cial controller, has been appointed 
a director ,o( Henry Boot and 
Sons. 

Mr Per AhJqvist, Mr Richard 
Andrew, Mr Nid Daubeny and 
Mr Oliver Steele have been 
appointed;deputy managing direc¬ 
tors of Scandinavian Bank.. 

Dr D. Swallow, managing direc¬ 
tor of Tunnel Speciality Cbcmi- 
calSi has been appointed a direc¬ 
tor of the parent company. 
Tunnel Holdings. 

Mr John R. Sc la ter has been 
appointed chairman of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Consortium Bulk's. Mr 
Gerard Legrain has been appointed 
deputy chairman. Mr Sclater is 
managing director of Nordic Bank 
and Mr Legrain managing director 
of International Mexican Bank. 

Mr Timothy J. Bonn, deputy 
chairman, his been appointed 
chairman of Benn Brothers. Mr 

James Benn bas been appointed 
deputy chairman. 

Mr Leu. Williams, pensions con¬ 
troller of the Sterlmg-WInthrop 
group, has been appointed a 
director of Sterling Group Pen¬ 
sion Trustees. 

Mr Alexander Eaglestone has 
been appointed secretary of the 
Magdalen College Development 
Trust. 

Mr Michael Peacock, managing- 
director oF Video Arts Television, 
has been elected chairman of the 
newly-formed Independent Pro¬ 
gramme Producers-. Association. 
Mr Mark Shelmerdine. managing 
director of London Film Produc¬ 
tions, -has been elected treasurer 
of the association. 

Mr Jack Monger has been 
appointed a director of CTMS 
(Europe). .. . 

Mr Ndl Cooper becomes gen- < 
eral manager of Guy - Butler 
(Hongkong). 

Mr Colin Gill has been ap¬ 
pointed director and general 
manager of Faircy Nuclear. 

Mr Jan Ericson has been appoin¬ 
ted international marine coordina¬ 
tor for the Burraah-CastroI Com¬ 
pany, based in Swindon. He suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Gordon Deegao who 
bas been appointed director and 
general manager of Castrol Hong- ■ 
bong. 

Mr T. Lees ha's been made re¬ 
gional general manager of the new 
London region of Cooperative 
Retail Services. 

Mr P. A. Gosling has replaced 
Mr P. J. M. Patten as chairman 
of the National Television Rental 
Association. 

Tan Sri Da tub Thomas Java- 
surly a, a Sabah lawyer; Tariku 
Naquiyuddin ibni Tuanku Ja’far, 
chairman of An tab Holdings ; and. 
Encih Mohd Yussof Zainal, former 
Malaysian Ambassador to the 
Philippines have, joined the board 
nf Consolidated Plantations Bcr- 
imd. the main Slme Darby planta¬ 
tion.* company. Mr L. R. Patter¬ 
son bas-resigned-from the board. 

S African group 
to drop listing 

Pretoria -Portland Cement, 
the South African building 
materials company, has decided 
to end its listing on the London 
Stock Exchange from March 2. 
The company says that less 
than 2 per cent of its shares are 
held in Britain and that trading 
has been very small in recent 
years. 

All the shares will be listed 
in Johannesburg, but it will be 
possible to trade in - them in 
London under ride 163 (1) (e) 
of the Stock Exchange. Last 
year Preroria Portland made 
pre-tax profits of R52Jm 
(about £26m) and paid divi¬ 
dends of 47 cents. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 14% 
Barclays. 14% 
BCCI . 34% 
Consolidated Crdts 34% 
C. Hoare i Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 34% 
Midland Bank- 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster . 14% 
TSB .   14% 
Williams and GJyn's 14% 

* Z-ArL*' nn sum* m 
ElO.OiW and under l-l’.1:.*- 

rao.eoo xi'e. nvci 
£50.000 lfl'.Cff. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Loval Lane London EC3R 8E8 Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1980.31 

High Low 

75 39 
44 21 

192 92! 

98 8S’ 

126 88 

110 55 
110 74 

.1.10 59 

124 103 

334 244 
53 50 

224 216 
23. IQ 

90 69 
56 35 

102 SI 
260 1S1 

Airsprung Group 
.Armitage &' Rhodes 
Bardon Hill 

.Deborah Services 
Frank Horseil 

Frederick Parker 
George Bjair 
Jackson Group 

James. Eurrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Scrattons “A” 
Torday Limited 

Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 15% ULS 
Undock Holdings. 
Walter -Alexander 
W. S. Yeates 

C.ross 
Price Ch’ge Dlvip) 

64 +1 6.7 
41 — J .4 

189 — 9.7 

93 +1 5-5 

312 — 6.4 
55 — 11.0 
76 -1 3.1 

107 — 6.9 
120 — 7.9 

330 — 31.3 
53 — 5.3 

216 —. 35.1 
12* — — 

76 — 15.0 19.7 
36 — . 3.0 S.3 

101 — 5.7 5.6 
260 + 2 12.1 4.7 
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M-A'. Sotlltaifli'Rl. i.7',.:. sj:h. luy 

.. ‘ ••> t. "mno —namfani cjj’i ’j.i.tufj-7»: 
.■ '1- I.^.f ino.vii*. -70 s,UlcniMlf. 

■ . , >~z. lV» Sjlre. Ju iunnr^ inu:n:y 
- 'u‘-— u*-ih qr.ida. e.iji 

». £". >«i'i “H Ow ' ■■ man:hj 
.."•ilS amt a. ml ... 

, .-k-uriirL*. 9VM3J-. 

. HJlUM; 
.. Sriucnem. 
inn nr a. M no i pore 

ulcul. 

frb. Eld'. 15: March. ClfU.SO: April. 
L!Ul 70. Mai, £105 HU ironp-Ulljmwml 
Uii fin,i. i'XC WU unquoted: English 
li-rd loa i ca. £iOu eau coast. 
MAIZE-' LS'frrnch oM FrriirJi aiupux 
i»d S African yellow Fob-March. 

CAR LEV: EfiglHh feed fob Aprll-Junr. 
510*1.75 tea: cedsl '.All par kuhm Of 
i.v unir+i tialiMi. _ .. 
Undan Crain Fmn«* Mnrfctadt iCafUi 
13: r. Ml gin—8ADLLY wasi afNdy. 
March. ‘.'■<7.45: V.av ZlUJ-lip: Scot. 
£44.40. NOV. l?.*H Sil Jan. IJDl.tU. 
Sales: 51 Iul» WHEAT wu HMdy: 
Marrti. nm.43: Mar. 
ill 11 45: Sr Pi. LI 00.00; Nov. U03.7.,; 
Jan. £107*0. Sal«» Si lOlii ._ 
NnwCnwa C*rsafar A«A*r«F.—-Locac 
u«n n-firm sow prim: 

Other _ h 
milling Trad rwU_ 

WHEAT WHEAT BAttUTV 
Fatten) — E103.HO — 
K MbHMiK £108.00 £103.10 L07.QO 
S Last — JCl'JS.W Lf*7.oo 
Sen; land — — tW W 
MEAT CO M M IBBlON .—-Average fat- 
uoct gricu a I ndtHnliMve markets 
on I nil 2. r.n cnlHc. BA Obn par k<j iw 

1-0.371. UK aticep. 1*1 .QOp piv kg 
m do* 1+i.aH.: OH tfH. » an 
r-r igiwi* 0.341. England and Wales-. 
Cattle ji am bars MmP i.O _pir jceni. 

Discount 

market 
Foreign exchange report 

art 

liVs 

ouse 
th 

—i£uli, C>OA. three moaUU. 
* Jtfc. ^ *> Swili-mcni. £H>J .70 Sates. 

J*» lennn mi.iinlv carries i _ 
1TINUM woi ai El-il oO ItaiStt.OOt 

'I UU.V1-. 
X 'Sr tin steadiur —ft all Ian nurfcrt 

- ng l<-u<-i9> —sooi. 54* I On per 
none. il nli.-t] jjipiex cents pqulij- 

C’aJiI mrre moiilh*. .VrJ lf.p 
\Uri| ,,,- !"i. * tlx monlha. 5fl5.>iOv 
*jTI I In*'*- 4“ ■ . nnn->-ear O!^ Hup 

%. I UvJ- ’'Iv■ ■ London Mewl Exchange 
IHIli-moou r_,m. 5.*iJ-3Jp ilu-i- 

*lh». 171-71 nun. Seine, 'm Inn of 
oo —.— - . 

-O.■_*.'. . 
POTATOES . Holla-- GA7.W! 
Apr.!, «W. w- Nev. ESS.'JO, Sales. 60, 
iAll of 40 lonnns oach.i 
TEA: As*kip J*ns opened a Ira dr and 
dosed around Rp to 7p per kilo dearer, 
atcuwing la ift* London Tm Brokers' 
Association 

S;ilt«*t» 'Old readily, nalfllng seven I 
f.mce towards the clasp. A few best 
Knnvaa were inwlltnsi lower but East 
Air:»ni generalir were firm lo dearer; 

Cr-nunI Afrttan> wero well . IUO- 
Id 5p deernr. and 

P a aHHr™no« ^Cajn. 

£ l w 1 0 «> tray ounr.^ wrh vommu — closing! up Jo Sp deernr. and 
\ V || li i. r.l I.JIp Uirrn munlh. Vi’ tV*l'lons Conllnuea lo nlfl BOOfl dS- 
VJ IIII i.-iiirm.-nt lafip hoi." ..fios ma:ul 01 Sullp-Urm «o dearer rales. 

*^•11 inil cirriio. P 1 H.-w liquoring tea* and medium bopf 
■3 MINIUM wt« atearflnr _Arinj-noon » ««■"*> Irulur* and lhan wai 

Ki-si liquoring mi and medium bopf 
wen- a strong feature and lhere was 

lah. 1SUI-IM nrr 'innmr- "ihrr- COOOl tlanunn for Soixm Indian.teas at 
th«. L'iJA.'10-3.1 Salec .1 pri iu“> linn rates, 

M'inilns - ' * M-inilno —fill, L‘. _ 

« 7. : 7 
t, ._" w.i* —trirrDDaii — Brazil raises tax 

- ■ r. . -tn.. 
'• fhfc.* <bl ,, „ si-jiii 

■V , ih' L47IILIH «.* 
1 T-iu-dh' '"iKrmi 

^ lhl .Jfi'. ,'Ji. •.ui'lt'rmnnJ. FZ 'JO. n , . . .. 
.%i-LT4iiii.mil, rjmw•. Brazil has raised its export 

on coffee exports 

*^lvsicALs'u"n?J n>. rrrHit coffee rove S4 to $144 (£61) 

■-*.£** m*?,*au.rr *£!!?*—1%,,«xi!9-S?: per 132-pound bag. The tiu an 

went up eight 

pound for the 

and nine cents 

a pound to $3.12 for rhe freeze- 

dried variety. 

There was no change in the' 

minimum ex? 

or green 

1l“,» mciu'-lng In Qnlinrs. 
• c ' r. -. ‘l-ft 'UtOcials ai |<|.|-..._| ah 

00-1...no- Apr-l, ]4t.On.;Min- 
■" 1-t4.0O-4rt.IK'- Auo. I 44 fW;- 

■ ; -- n ■ --I2.°rl Dn" frb. ! J4 fVt-a7 (Vi - -—- 

■ ' lift '?X‘ povernment-set _ minb 
-. . '- "=■ 'V': ore. ■.'.v..!H4s port price for instant 

-X a.Af ffiV. Mav' '•“"’'-ooo- coffee. 
.... .AR.—Thu l.ondnn rt.illv priri. -r 

|U* - was ut high it at t^Jh.rtO: . } « .1 
unco was cu u,qhcr the export tax increase, but the wMKj 

’= i f • -riiarrii, er^^.io'-usu'cjo- agency usually raises the ex- 

•J. y. -<5 2‘'~n^:^2rMi>u.-L"u -7r, Port tax when the government 

1BC gave no explanation for 

"0-247.110: March. 3M liviMa'm'; 
.-. LM1.46.244 nn. S.llrs. ja.fjil. 

- Wires 1 Jah .-,Ui: dally, 24.21c: 
djv avrraqr. 2<i.liOr. 
■FABEAN MEAL w.is ilCildv • C p-r 

_ nr. .—Oh, ll»i.r»U-122 OCJ: Ap-.l 
—' 70-121.30: Jim-. 124.UU-TM r.r#; 

3H5- March. .1BJ-_.3rt: Mav. 3H5- 
: Auo. .in5-340. Sales. 12 Inis. 

‘IIN. ■ The An I He 1 .—WMfAT.-- 
: ail tan wosfom rod spring No 1. 

par crni. was unquninf: ns dark 
hem snrtnq Nn 2. I 1 prr rent 

- rh. Ein4.75 irans-shlniucni ra^l 
r- US hard winter. I”’.- ncr 

devalues the cruzeiro. 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal - Ex- 

cliange official warehouses at the 
end or last week (ail in tonnes ex¬ 
cept silver, which is in troy 

ounces): Copper -rose 500 to 

123.500: tin fell 25 to 6.815 ; lead 
rose 1,000 to 70,625 ; zinc rose 
975 to 92.475 ; aluminium fell 
1.950 to 55.100; nickel fell 150 ro 
4,050; and silver fell 180,000 tn 
26,220,000. 

The Bank of England save help 
on a lame scale yesterday to re¬ 
lieve a shortase of funds 

This assistance wax channelled 

by direcr purchase of bills from 

the houses: a small number • of 

Treasury Bills, a null quantity of 
local authority bU/s, ami a 

moderate amount of eligible bank 
bills. 

Apart from the closing minutes 
or the day,, money gor tighter 

rather than easier as the session 

proceeded, 

After opening briefly at 
2.3830 yesterday, the pound ran 
into sell log ’ pressure and 
weakened progressively thereafter 
upset by Mrs Thatcher's weekend 
hint of an MLR cut soon. 

It ended Just above the worst 
- at 2.349Q -against the dollar com.- 

pared with Friday's 2.3670, after 

- modest: steadying operations by 
the Bank of England. 

Trade-weighted sterling, celcu- 
' luted against a new basket of cur¬ 

rencies for the first time, ■ which 

includes a 25 per cent dollar 

weighting (previously 33 per cent). 

fell-to 104.0 from the equivalent 
of 105.2. 

Trade was quire brisk at times, 

dealers reported- Besides the 
dollar, losses in terms of leading 
currencies Included the mark 
4.9800 (5,0450). Swiss franc 

.4.5150 14.5700). French franc 11.49 

(11.61), and yen, 477.00 (489.50). 

The dollar fell sharply nwer a 
broad front at Erst, reflecting 

profit-taking sparked off by the 
lower United States interest trend, 
and comment by a Reagan Spokes¬ 
man of a “ worst-ever economic 

mall " to.clear up. 

Sterling: Spotand Forward 
• Market rale* MarkMTRtPS 
• <diy*ir range; icfnw.i 

ftubmarv 2 fvhruiry 2-lmuntil 
Nr>WYork S2.3SW-WW 52.348&-34W t53-.63c«llw« 
Montreal r2.79W.a440 S2.8O30-KH0 .75-.83c d!«c 
Amsterdam 5.35-42fl • 3 SPrWifl 2»H>*rprm 
BruMfls 7fl,50-80,30f TS.BMSf 25-Sr prent 
COflbnhaeen 35,24-33k ' 15.30<r31>iK 2S5-70ure prem 
Publm 1.3860-.\l»Cht S.3313-3B25P D5p prem-lOp dire 
‘Frankfurt 4 94-5.OB*. 4.07>2-W>iiu SVlVPfPrent 
LUtbfan 330.00-131.Mb 330 H5-B5« 85c prem-S&r disc 
Madrid 303.TO-lH.20p 134.10-28P 21c pr tut-60c fl lie 
klllfln. 2347-601r aasses-S8lilr BH-ll>ilrdi«c 
Osin 13.71-83k 32.79i-73>ik 220-TOure prem 
Farit 37.42-52/ llA&t-ilfiif prem 
SincMiPlm 20.BS-78k 30,70*j“T)*jS 685-7S5i'rr disc 
Tn&jn 47(-fUy 47^i-TT*iy 280-21 Oyprent 
Vienna 33.00-39scti as. 27-3Zsch 3 Mjn-n pram. 
Zurlt-h 4.47-341 4.51-33f 3-2eprem 

£{(««! V( « sell an gr rein c»pi P a red io 3373 was dottal-Z r.h la ie4, 

3 months 
3.10-2.20c dire 
2 50-3.65c disc 
5- 4c prem 
20-9cpreiq 
170nre prem-Wre due 
OSp prem-lSpdMC 
6- 4p( prem 
86c prem-Me disc 
14S-230cdlac 
>_’j-33»|lr6ue 
375-Mnreprem 
TIt-flIarprvW 
3430-2530»re d|se 
670-fflWjrprrm 
30-20gra prem 
BVPtcprem, 

V*. 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Ttahrnn 
Finland 
r.rrece 
RnnglftiiiC 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mrsto1 

F'-w Zealand 
,Snurji Arabia 
Mitgtpnre 
South Africa 

3 0073-2.0235- 0 .486741.8987 
9 3800-0.4290 
115.13-117 IS 

12.38W-12.3480 
not available 
0 fi41M 6440 
5.2220-3.2320 

54 ^3-35-<« 
S 4733-2.4935 
T.83 43-7.8643 

4.87-4-M 
1.7863-3.8013 

3 

I 

Indices 
Banknf 
England 

in del. 

Klrrllnx 3M.0 
YS dollar 986 
Canadian dollar 84.7 
Schilling 314.1 
Belgian Iran c 306.4 
Danish kronor 90.1 
Druriche mark 318.3 
Swiss (rane ‘333.8 
Guilder 212 8 

■ French/ranc 87 J 
Mra 81.7 
Yon 248.7 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
CAanggg 

—23 4 . 
-3.3 

-J8.4 
**21.6 
-0.B 
-9.3 

■*37,2 
-*73 3 
■*18.0 
-92 

-33.1 
■HU 

Rased on trade weighiod changes 
(rnm Washington agreemcnL 
December, 1971. 
(Hank nr England Index lOOi. 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency ^change qfichangp divergence' 

cenirol ogalnsi from coniral adJusUdt" • hmu'7 

raici ECU raiet plus/mlnus 

■ireUBd 
■* Canada 
Neilterlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Pnrtugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franee 
liwsdra 

. Japan 
Austria 
Hu lizcriana 

2.7S3M .7650 
3.1939-1.1042 
3 2080-2.3000 

■ 33.97-34.0L 
C 5123-6.5373 
2.1205-2.1230 

M 33-50 50 
82.60-82.70 

aotm4-1000.fi 
3.4130-3.4200 
4.8835-4 8875 
4.5023-4.5675 
203.00-203.2II 

14.9fl-15.UL 
2.9180-1.9210 

• Ireland qimlnl In VS fiirrenev. 
T Canada 51 l I'S J0.e3724J.S375 

Belgian franc 39.7897 
Danish krone. 7.7236 
Grrman D-mark 2.49206 
French franc 3.84700 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 
Jriahpunt* . 
Italian lira 

41.6660 
7.98718 
2.3036L 
3JM667 
2.81390 

0 668201 0.695304 
2137.79 1231.04 

■*4.72 
■*3.41 
+4.49 
+2.39 
+2.56 
+4.0? 
+8.33 

40.68 
-0.63 
40.43 
-1.63- 
-1.48 
+0.03 
+2.29 

3.53 
3.84. 
1 12$ 
39557 
3.512 
3.665 
4.08 

t change* are for Ihe ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
curreney. . . ■ 
" adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU, and fur the lira'a wider 
divergence limi ia. 
Adluatmeni calculated by The Time*. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
• calls, lTVISU; seven days. 

39*»-19V: ling .month. 17V37H; 
threg m nnths, 16V17j-slx ittonlhs. 
26*rl6>i. 

Geld fixed: am. 1493.25 fan ounce); 
pm, S493.50 cl rate. $496.50. 
Erugerrand. (per coin): S80B-512 
(£216.5-218*. 
Sovereigns mew): J125-127^£33-54'i. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Son k of Engl an d MLB 14^ 

(Lost changed 24/U/ge) 

Clearing Banks Bate Rjlel4(v 

DIseouniMbt Laaasr» 
Orernlgbt:ftlgbl4 3-ovl3 

■H'eekFI»ed:14-13A, 

Trra jury Bills ftHjc;) 
Buying Selling 
2 mnntlur 12l*u 2 month* 12*i< 
3 ai’iittna 3 months IS^x 

Trime Bank Bills (Dlirrl Trades (DUfti) 
2 m»nlhs 139it-13*u 3 months 13s* 
3 .m»nlhs 12*»tirl2*« 4 mimtha 13 
4 ill on I ha 32)«-12Li 6 muni ha J3*i 
6 months XMc-UOit 

LeealAulh"rllyBobdf 
3 nmnlh 35*1-15*1 T rannlhs 13*cl2>q 
- munihs 15V15*a 8 months 13V12V 
3 months 14-13*. . 9 months 13>rl27s 
4 ntonihs 34*2-14*4 30 months 13»i-]2*» 
5'mouth* 34*4-14 31 months 13>i-12H 
6 months 33-12*4 22 months 12Vl2*« 

Secondary Mkt. LCD Bates tM 
1 month 14l«-14*« 6 mnnlha 12**ifl2\« 
3 months 33*i-13>4 32 months .12*1-12*4 

X“cat Authority Market («*) 
3 da+s 14H 3 rannihs 13>t 
7 day* 14*i 6 months 12V 
1 month 34*4 2 year 22*1 

Interbank Market (rvl 
Overnight:Open 14*z-14*4 Close 12V 
2 UTek 34>H4V 6 mnjjihs 33-12V 
1 month 34*u-14»is 9 months 12”u-Hllu 
3 mutiuut 13*14-137:1, 12 mnnlhs 12V12S . 

First Class Finance Bmntes (Mkl. Bateft) 
3 months 14 6 months 23>z • 

Finance Umise Base BalelS'n 

Wall Street 
•ptw F,b Jktf.f- ^ 

■ a ** 

New York, Feb 2.—Stocks drop¬ 
ped decifljveiy aad persistently 
rhroughuut ibe day. The declines 
overwhelmed advances by 1JS15 10 

236, With 302 unchanged. The aver¬ 

age price per share wag down 
0.76. The NYSE composite index 
was 72.67. down 1.60. 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver¬ 
age dropped 13.10 points to close 

at 922.17. Volume rose slightly io 

44,070,000 shares from Friday's 

41,160,000- 
Escperw agreed the. compara¬ 

tively light volume again today 
meant there was little cause for 
concern so far ia the market's 

drop, Huher ihev cemeoh trader* 

have moved aside for a while to 
see what President Reagan will 
propose In his speech later this 

week. 
The economy and inflation re¬ 

main as major problems and last 

week's prime rate reductions to 
19} per cent at some banks had 
few followers although 'several 
more banks did lower their broker 

loon rates to 19 per cent. 
Boeing Co loat If io i&l despite 

new* of Improved fourth-quarter 

orofit and an increased dividend. 
But Boeiog also forecast flat 1961 
sales. 

Into Lid clipped 2 to 18*. its 
fourth quarter profit was only 
about half of the year earlier level. 
Chrysler tacked on i to 52. Uni fed 
Autowoduirs approved wage con¬ 
cessions proposed as part of 
Chrysler’* rescue package. 

Several semiconductor com¬ 
panies have reported slowing 
order rates in recent weeks, 
prompting weakness In the group. 
GCA. wbiefa dropped 13 points on 
Friday on news that its order 
backlog had declined, lost two to¬ 

day to 47. 

US commodities 

in 

A 
m* 

Aliira arm 
AUird Store* 
Alt n CtllBcflt 
Air us 
Ann Ino 
Aiwtii, Rna 
Am Airlines 
Adi ftnnds 
Am brusdfsst 
Am r«o _ , 
Am Cvsaainid - SOU 
Am Un- Vosrr 1: 
Am It.imr 3914 
Am Untiire ■ ■ <4 
Am Vat flrer 40 

■ 4m Bisndord 3Ut 
-'“Jrtremwg ana 
AMr inc ai 
Arnru lUrrl 33 
Aswra 37 f, 
Aslllsnd Oil 3Ub 
AlnlirHl,hfiold 57U 
Aim . 38 
Avon PrfiilliL'IS 33>I 
Hsnksn TM >.V 3U, 
■ink of anwnre M*, 
Bank ol VI 341. 
Brmlre tMdi 171. 

"B#pdi. Ct>. 
BtthlfbPBi strel a 

30 
Sill 
33V 
sih 
42*1 

74*. 

5v 
3f*V 
3 7V 

■3». 
4 

4VI 
JS 
sr*« 
»-■ 
34V 
M 
MV 

s 
31V 
7iV 
34V 
17V 
CIS 
wv 

Bnelng BUS MPi 
UiUls i-peid* 34V 341} 
Bnraan 
knri Wstukr 

26V 
_ q-c U'arnkr 59*. 
Urinal «>rrs +»V 

HiviUtcton Ind ib», 
Biiriiraiim Ntan MV 
Runwigk*. 48. 
C'smgMtt soup. 32V 
rut 11k an Pacific 36*z 
rttirpiiUr g, 

■C.luitr • ■ 63V 
Central Stffi. IBS 
n»tt Mpan»t 44 
Ctiam Bsaa .NY 4S*i 
CheuBtakrOUO 4lV 
t'kmrtr Jh 

HiiSZrele. S 

ft 
IBS 
•IV 
sov 
32V 
MV 
ssit 
MV 

s 
???» Clark Equip MU 

C'ik'B ink X&i 3S4 

8T" iK 
rolumbU Gw 37V 
C'MgbUftKHI Sag 4*1 
C'omu nb Ml son '18V • .16V 

"00 
M*| 
2«V 
m 
33 
63V 
aev 

leb M. COLD at 
•APS on ounc* 

New York. 
Carais dosed --- —_ _ 
Fobruary FCb. S IBCr.OO-«M.OG: Morel*. 
8494.50; Anrli. q4-.«o.00-4ri4.00: June. 
S80O.m-504.50:' Aug. *514.00: Oct. 
saa« OO; Drc. S53B.40-Vt0.00: Fata. 
Sfi.V5.UO: Apnl 5564.00: Janr. 
S376.60: Aup. S5B0.40. On. *602.30; 
Dec *415.00. 
CHICAGO IMM COLD: Feb. 5480 00: 
March. M87.00-aa5.00: AOfil. S4U1.V0: 
Junr. S505.00-S05.00: July. 550V.fiO: 
Sen. S321..V): Oci. S5S7.10: Doe. 
5058.40: Jan, S54A.70. 

SILVER at Uio Comm clnrd »t 
512.BO in ounco. Feb. l.aas.oOr: 
March t.9«S. OO-1.300. OOc: April. 
l.SiS.OOr: MU'. 1.554.OOc: July. 
I. 572.OOc; S»W. 1.410. OOc: OK. 
J. 466.50c: Jop. 1.4Ari. OOc; March, 
1.322 OOe: ' May. l.Bfi^.OOr: July. 
I..i9(i.i)0c: fi-ji. 1.655.00c: Dec. 
1.68C. OOc. 

COPMR rutures at the Come* senled 
1.40,10 1.50 cents lower hi nrarbvi 
with March at H2,RO cent*, down 1 40 
canu. . Feb. Bl.SSc: March. «2.fiO- 
+2.'*Oc: April. fM.ific: May. 85.40- 
H5.a5c: July. 87.4D-88.OOc: Sept. 
OT.uOe: Dec P-l.flGc; Jan. M.60r: 
March. 45.55cr Mav. *».OOc: July. 
V8.40c: Sew. 1 OO.OOc; Dec. 102.50c. 
COTTON futures 1*11 U.Sfi ccnl 

Conoco 58 
rogi Kdlmut 24 
rim Food* 24*i 
Con* Power 16V 
ranunental Grp 32V 
real ral Dai* 61V 
Corning Cl**i 
CPF final 
Crane 
Cracker Inf 
rrawn Zeller 
Bari A Kraft 
Havre 
Drill Air 

■ De trail Fdlaon - 11V 
DlMCi Slli 
JIbw Cfiemlrit n>i 
Drawer tad 
Duka Pm sr 
Du Pont 
Zaiiera Air 
FMnw Kodak QV 
Eaton Corp 29 
El Paso Nat Gat 20V 
Equrtstale Die UV 
F.smirk SI 
Ki-in* P. D. 10 
Katn Carp 15V 
Fed Deni store* 31V 
Firestone 10 
FM rtalcagn 15i 

99V 
MV 
39). 
3AV 
AVw 
A3 
42V 

45V 
211a 

4 
36V 
46V 

s 
S2V 
34V 

15 

■I iI5 
a 
31V 
IDS 
DP* 

Frb J« 
3 30 

34V 

wt 
6HV 
31V 
28V 
45V 

Fu Nat Bnuoa 
FH Penn Curp 
rani 
r.AFCorp 
Geo Uvnamlcs 
Grn Electric 
t,an FocOoi 
Urn Mill* 
UK klllul*..„.- 
Ova Pub Vtlt V\ 41* 
Crn Tel Kite 26 
lira Tirr 9' 
Cenaiea » 
tirnrgia Pacific 57H 
Calif Oil «si 
lillleit* 37V 
tiflpflnrlr 22H 
iliUsA***r Ip* 
ttnuJa lac 
CrbLV ... 5tPi 
GIAIIIC 4 PirlfiC ^4*4 

37 V 
Ilk 

33; 

S‘l 
& 
t*4 
+2 
3S*v 

ircTboilud 
Ununni Larp 
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• Bi dir. a Aaked. r Ex distribution, h Bid. kkfarftrl closed. *.\« J«ue. t SH»cX«pIiL 
I Traded. 3 Unquoted. . 

1.10 canls In slugaleh'~irildsassloh”indjT 
March losing lea si al 88.50 with snot ... 

can la March. 
r’O.OOe-'W.WIr: 

B8.5lc-R8.80c: May. 
July. w», A Or-VO ,Wr ; 

Oci. 86.55c: Drc. R5J70c-R5.d0c: 
March. B4.25c-R4.50c■ May. 84.75c- 
85.35c: July. 85.25c-85.75c. 
COCOA laltlamanl yulee* were: 

. July. «,7su. 
S3.075; March. 

*1.870: May. Si 

0 
COFFER ruiurem closed weaker with 

1oi*m of 0.59 cant in apai March at 
1 (» 131.47 cents and of 0.33 cent 

Foreign Kachans*— Starllnq. spot. 
2.5440 iS.ofiOOi: three months. 3.5660 
■ 2.3820i: Canadian dollar, l.iosa 
H.1946I. 

Tli* Dow Jones spot commodiir 
index was 1420.80). The futures Index 
was t43<r.o3r. 

The Dow Jones averages-Indus- 

In nasrbys—March. 321.80-122.20c; 
May. 126 90-127.26c: July, lanio-- 
124.30c: Sent., 151.00-151.50c: Dec. 
1.10.10- 130.50c; March, 129.00c; May. 
tin. oo-iso. Ole, 
SUGAR futures suffered lows* -nn 
*■111 an s narked trade projections show¬ 
ing declining world 'consumption, ■ 
Prices lost 1.37 IS 0.70 cent!, with, 
snot March closing 1.S7 cents Ipwjr 
at 25.43 canu a lb.—March. 35.55- 
25.50c: May. 26.00-26.05c; July. 
36.41c; Bent. 35.96c: Oct. 25 75r: 
Jan. 23.5O-Z.V80e! March. 33.6a 
24.00c: May. 23.6a-25.<X)c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS closed higher.. 
ui> S 10 4 cent* a bushel. March 737',c- 
726c: May 763',c-T5dV: July 785,-c- 
775'.cI Aug. 7»ic.7Bic; Sept. 705c- 
787c: Nov. 8O8C-8OOC: Jan. aH5»-r- 
RlOVc: March n-lOc-SfiS'-c.-SOYAGFJIN 
on. futures rinlah*d 0.40 to O.nn crnl 
par lb -higher. March 23.106-23.15c: 

trials. 931.17 ■'147.37,: iranspartatlon. 
592.70 1402.22-: u mi ties 111-30 
I U2 831: 65 ilOCk*. 363.80 iG70.38>. 

Now York Brock Fxchangs Index, 
composll*. 7-A.67 •74.27»: .IndUSIrial*. 
R4.61 • 86.5.3■; 1 rahtoorfalign. 73.66 
1 T4.33 •; ufdlllre. 37.69 138.25': 
r_soctal. 67.Bo l6H.&,,i. 

May a».'h>r-2.3 95c: July 21.T5r: Ann. 
33 OOc-2A,OSc: Sept. 25.31c-25.IPc: 
Oci. 3.1.60e: Dae. 26.5nc-36.33c: Jan. 
26.31c: March 26.50s*36.60;. _SD5A- 

x?.3s.Oa5254.SO: Oci. 5233 Oa 
Sfl.34.0O: Das. S235.BO-5233.90; Jan. 

■ S‘^.37.00-5257,20. 
CHICAGO CRAINS: WHEAT WJI Drm. 
—March, 471,-c-4.'i6=: Mav. 4T7V- 
470c: July. 467c-4-j7'^:: Sapi. 478'jC--- 
469e; Dec. 501c-403c: March. Slac- 
r-i*» JC. MAIZE f*l*urpx were »-»rv 
aisadv.—March. JM'jC-tSic: Mav. 
3ABVc-36Ac: July. 371V-.371VC: s*pi. 
.iti'j-M!*; Drc. 566\c-564c: March... 
.37rtc-r,74'«c. OATS were eaav.— MarrH, 
aioc-lirr; Mav. 2’ 7‘-e-21 Zr. ,*n|v. 
an°c-203u; Sept. 20Sc-2O4c: Dec. 
fll 7C-214C. 
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lie I 138 2 tin A , JW.L .. 
TO" 9 729 7 Bel AaaUllyfSH .. 268.8 .. 
J72 0 157 0 Immed Atilt >33_i .. 172.0 
3TOC un.* Internal,onal .. 335.0 „ 

iTopetir Grutalb Pegstmta ft Anotuiiei Ltd, 
lift* 148.1 All-WtailterAc MU JB0.1 

ibooh 

•■Td QVer Trust , Wld Offer Yield 

24 .BO_____ 
42 43 35.10 Property. 

01-405 9229 
f 35.34 58*5 .. 
I 23.64 24.15 .. 
1 42 43 43.74 .. 

IGrralMnef^'?^." 

JKMiKrtt1-* ? 
SI 1.8 390.5 Prop Fml GO, 

’ Reliance M uni si lusaraacc fiaclrty Ud._; 
Tunbridge Walls. Kent. OMR 22371 
ftORO 264-3 Prop list Issue', .. 363-0 

96 2 100 0 Prop l2nd |CM)*'I Mft IMi 
95 4 9* 2 Msnatrea Fund 90.4 3M.fi 

dl-SM MM 
167.4 17TJ 
1*5.5 154 l 
SI 1.6. 224.0 

*. PortsaiauUl. 07TO 37733 
jUHl' 3(0.0 319.0 

__ _ Had me 163 2 374.0 
317.5 108.7 Prapnrry 311.7 213.0 
100.5 190.1 Manaisd 173.3 184 b 
730 * ISi.a Money 130.4 137 4 
- BBS Gnri Sere 340 7 348.3 

10ft-* 108 ft- 
Mr_._ aw.* jw« - 

nt.t Income Dlst *2 7 OT.In 
09 0 income Arrum 301.6 107.0 
» 0 Capllal I'.T. 96.4 101 a 
Mo itenrrsl I'.T, 95 9 lm.L 
Ad O Komor I’.T. 03ft M.O 
*9 0 Malar Cu s l .T. 04 4. 90.4 . 
97.0 F+iuiiy Pen Cap 139 4 IMft 
07 4 Do Accum 14] 0 148.5 

250.* 235 6 Men Pea Cap 8 279 » 2*3 n 
370 J 904ft Man Pen Acr 8 356.* 376.9 
110.3 102.0 Ft «*»0 Cap B .112.7 JI8.R 
124, 4 307.8 Fl Pen Are B 123 4 130.0 . 
158 0 333 3 Prop Pen I'ap B 358 0 1M.1 
ITS 5 Ilf 4 Prou Pen Arr K IT2J till 4 
122.fi 119 * Km Pen C»p H 1225 33.0 
133.0 310 l Moil Pen Arr B 133-*. 141.0 
156.1 144 J B S Pen Cap B -156.1 184 0 
154.1 364.4 B -S Pen Are K 104.1 J03.4 

ficaiUab H'ldom Fred A i Jtr Asaoraare, 
I'D Bus 902 Kdlnhurch. RHI6 5BI 031-055 6000 
1480 115.0 lor Puiicy 13P0 lltO.O .. 
JJ9.6 319 8- Dn .series ■*■ J30J 337J. 

1*80 TO 

•w ^ Tru*l Bid Ptlir file'1* 

Ysibrucb Lit* Assurance Ltd. 
: M.Lw ' 

•assriBr® 
170 0 125 t File, 

!45 5 390.9 . _ 
106.T lid Otanras 
120 4 02ft (TM 1 a 
103-5 ” " 
109.7 
105 2 
*5.9 

-r- s 
«*.* 

3.17.9 
1419 

3 George H. EOlnbiirgh 
1M« Ifi2 8 HMacro 
112.9 J01.fi property 
140.7 JOfift Equliv- , 
12X7 99.fi 1 Mental label 
114 O 101 ft Fixed lal 
107 n 301 J) rash 
136 1 *3.5 Pm Managed 
106.1 IMft Prn Property 
154 9 Mft Pm Gquliy 
132» W 1 Hrn loinl 
1I5.U 90 7 Pen Ftyed Int 
J09.P 100.0 Pea < euh 

X2 031-325 7071 
336.3 1321 
31X2 115 2" 
340.B 145 0 
330 3 126 7 
tut l 118 0 
107l< 113.5 
329ft 138.4 
306.1 111.7 
142 4 199 9 
119.5 125 8 
1123 1103 
3119 0 31+5 

Sub Alliance Fund Mss see meal Lid. 
i-un Alliance II,e. Hnrsliaja. iuaxes. 040104141 
100.90 359 94) Sa Fix Inl ■»! *379.40 3 87 00 .. 
JO.OT *77 lot Bund £ .. J0.49 

Van Alhaart Uakei Ufs laxarabre Ud. 
Sun Aillince Use. Hnnbiai, Susnei. 0403 04141 
314.S J52.4 Rqull e Fund 

I Ini Vu 
188 3 198.1 
321.1 123.0 
360 7 175 7 
0*2 103 4 

719.8 T36.2 
3+4 J 351ft 

360 7 3+8J Property Fima 
101.0 7X4 Intnl Fund 
11*.8 311.5 Deposit fund. 
344.fi 323 9 Managed Fund 

fian Ufa al Can Ida IDKfLld. 
3-1 Curtsour SI..WI. QI4305400 

1W4 mft Managed «S» 761.6 .. 
370.3 209ft trout It ifii ., 2S9.fi . 
16s S 191.4 Rqull, 19, .. no] . 
274.5 215.7 Persona, Prn iS .. 260.7 -. 
117.1 701.fi Pen Man Cap 1120 lie o . 
329 6 Jtrr.R Pm Men Ayr J2S.3 3J1.M , 

Sun Llfr CalliMOMrr Ud. 
WTCheaixidr Undna. EC2V 7DI'. DJ-fiud 7785 
1601 ]+fi T Mutagra i'»p 163.1 
167.2 1».+ Da At-titm 
J53.6 148.7 Property Cap 
156* 137 5 DoAinliu 
2SSn JJ9+ Equity Tap 
733 6 194 2 D*i Arrum 
IBS 7 125 6 Fixed Inl t'ap 
337..I 1U.7 Du Arcum 
1313 321‘jrgancsp 
19S I ItTft Da Arcum 
1416 *4.6 Ini Cap 
345.0 1014 Do Arrum 
130.2 99 V American i'ap 
ia." 300 L rta Arrum 
120 0 Mft F»r Fj»I Cap 
337 s 300.1 Da iveum 
JM 2 96.7 Dlmrlbutlon 

S» Lite Peditaa Manas 
126 0 *06 Prn Man Cap 
129 r 100.0 Ori Arcum 
30C 2 1041-0 Pen Prup l ,p 
104.8 100 6 Da Arrian 
345 7 JOq O Pen Equity Cap 
790.6 09 4 Do Accum 
103 0 94ft Pen F Ml Cap 
305* *8 7 Do Acrum 
1IQ 9 100J) Fad fasti Cap 
384 5 100 0 Do Arcum 
144.1 300 0 Pm lai Cap 
147.6 100 6 Do Accum 
194ft .300.0 Pea Amur Cap 
396.4 300.0 Da Accum 
19G 5 7 00.0 Pin V kam Cap 
ia.fi JUSD Dl, Accum 

Jflfi 7 175*3 
353.fi 1(1.7 
UIO 305.+ 
221 4 233.1 
XB 4 HO 5 
123 B 130.0 
127.2 433.9 
321 1 137.7 
395.1 ‘ J31.T 
3J5ft 342.fi. 
33S.T .146.0 
306.9- 112.6 
7)0.1 11X9 
129 0 3 35 0 
JOS 3 JJftft. 

96.7 101.6 12.34 
nnrall.ld. ' 
128 0 333 7 
19.1 336.7 
30X 2 1 07 6 
30+ 6 310.2 
146 7 154.fi 
150 8 1S5 6 
103.0 3 06 3 
JUSft 110.6 
JCC.S 1M.1 
1515 135.0 
140.1 347 5 
344 0 151 I 
106 9 313 ta 
1D9 6 114.4 
iai rats 
327ft 334.1. 

, DSN SMI 
136J, 133.3 
118.6 134 8 
36X3 370 0 
33*7 1(1 A 
JM.fi 339.5 
.. 3*3.0 
... 3W 8 

319 fi 32S.0 
312.0 117.* 
307.fi 3X3.5 
133.5 340 0 
J24ft 331.1. 
JfBO -lSA.t 
310 ■ 11X4 
J25 l 334 5 

93.fi JUS 
ZM-l iSML 
187.9 10Tft 
l«t 173 4 
349 0 349 S 

Target LUf Aunraar*. 
Targrt Hw. Ariel bury, sucks. 

132 0 106 7 ilgfl FBIl Ik 
126.7 1M.7 Du Cap 
370 fi 356 0 Do Arrum 
334 7 135 3 Prop Ftlfi Inc 
130 9 131.7 Du Cap 
103 o t7e.it Du Arrum 
137.0 352.0 Da Inr 
123 0 106.7 piled I Merest 
1191 106.7 Du Gap 
107ft-100ft Deo Fund Inc 
142.1 1W.0 I'K Equity Ino 
i5Sft 3500. b» rep 
in.4 OF 4 1BI KqilllV lav 
134.L 97.4 Du La* 
J39.fi *3.0 Bel PISH Ace 
sv.fi 74.1 Do Cap 

238 5 338.B Man Pen Acc 
300 H 320.8 . Da CAP 
170.6 J36.4 Gill Pm Act: 
346 4 12R.T Da Cap _ 
;iS» 355.0 Prup P#h Ari-unl zi5 3 2M0 
lK.a 359.3 Dv Cap 1H.9 207.3 .. 
JJIi 'iS82 Cu*rPmAccira’331 7 J35 II .. 
1tg» 100.0 Da Cap 7 130.5 137.? 
?S'i 3t» ° D.A.Psn Accum 13 1 134.i « 
118.8 mo Do (ip 310-fl JH.fi #. 

Ttidrol Life, 
I^nduqEJ.. fllirtitrater. WSl.THMJ 

167 3 J40 0 TriOenr flan lot 7 It# .1 .. 
171 s 197 * Do itiur Man ja» 2 iTfi 2 .. 

Dta Prtperlf 213J 224 fi 
Do Kqtilty AlB 114 5 12tt.fi 
Dui'Kpftu.iy )W 0 11a.* 

3M.* 348-J DoHlrtVll 
343.0 J32.0 Clll Kdqffiit) 
152.4 144 4 DaMuOtay 
l3l.fi 304.8 Da lot Fund 
3SB.E 344ft iMFWntFWl 
HP.3 338ft flroltlh Clp 
185.1 330.3 Grawtb Are 
273.0 12X0 F#B " 

.7 14X9 F»* 

313ft JM 0 
J24.fi or. D 
350 7 374 8 

348‘I .DoHlRt^lel^ 3§ft 361 
. 33H.4 34R0 

352.4 160 5 
33g.5 39!> 
23R.5 Jflfi L 
J59.fi 368 7 
274ft JEi S 

1 Eoaltt Acs 380.7.30.3 
4 Maa Acc 377.1'216 6 

]£'* 3150 FenGItlEgdAIW 329-4'130.3 
1497 133.6 PGM Dap Aca 345.7 353.5 
286 S 104ft Fm Prop Acn JB.fi 3M.4 

+8.2 49.0 TrI Jar has** <9-8 48-< 49.0 Trf'In* iBoo® «.t 
TradaU Ana react. 

«.i.. 

oznszMi 
'350.8 .. 
1(0.8 .. 

m :: 

41-43 Uxddny M. Londna. ttlRPLA nt-4M 4*3 
1X7 A 167 4 Managed Fund 100 6 SM.S 
330 A 230.4 D,i Equity 

Dn Filed tnt 
Du Property 
Dn Cash 
Dn lm 

194ft 113.3 
905S 157 ft 
147.41- 
123.2 

314" 532 7 
305.5 10* 3- 
3»5 218.4 
147" 154 1 
INI 1J6.3 

JJ»I. 

14+T 
I ]«74 12X0 Equity Fnd t«-'t 1+5ft 
^ JJI p 11* 1 Flifil Ini Hid 177 6 104 .1 

3J0 0 .122.7 Prnpmr Knd m 10J 
idftll J? 62 fluar Knd > 

tVrllsrc lasurance, 
Win+ladr Park. Kxrier • 
J23.6 jt>2.fl Money Makar .. 

J2.U 

IW2 371S 
1U.L- .. 

Offshore and iRtcnuilioujil Fnn+ix • 

■ Arbaibnm (te'rnrlilrxif I'Llri. * 
PO Bog 9M. St Keller. Jertrr. 0334 iWT 
IJX11 Si Eastern int >41, Jg.n 340.a ?5F 
JUO 0 511S tlnri Secs “ft 00.5 15.83 
]»« 100.0 Sirrltng End .ft' 320 * 320.9 

, Barriayx Valrsra IMeraatlaaal tm )«i Ltd. . 
t rharipc Cross. M Hellrr. Jersra. IM34 73T4I 

44 7 41 1 ifsea. tni-omr 40 5 42*al3.+n‘ 
90 41 MM rntbnnd Til 
14 02 11 Cl t nldeller Tit 

J 99*2 04 62 J»3ft 
1 14 M 34 7# 2.60 

Baretay* I'nlcern lairrnsilaisl flOMt Ltd 
l Timms' til. D'.ubU". HIM. D424 4*54 

Wft Wl lulcornAinP.il 77 5 01.4* 1 2" 
- “ *X3n l.JO 
3t B St 1 

+* l 
+9] Xt» 

319.2 T:.4 

33 .B 11.741 
|iu|>tenfVan VI 41 Osjl 0n 
IV, Manx Mut 45.0 40 4 SM 
n„ lirrat Pec 215 4 724-1 •• 

_ Ciiraklll laiarearr 1 linemen Lid. 
FO tips 157. St Julians 1 I. Kl Peinr*. Guornsay 
XMft J95.5 Inl Min FndiTta' 216.5 235.5 .. 

Mnngk 
xt 0 77 5" ftnk j ] II I,» ,3) 01.4 97 ta > 14 
IMft 7t 0 Do flm >2, 75 V 75 4 JIM 

_ Garimirff lirrtiarii Msnigepiral Ud. 
deli> 17 Hw . Pri.+perr Hill. ]>uUEls", 1051 23911 1 

22i jp.l Ini Income ,.4, 4] 6 23.n J3 M - 
341.7 73 9 rnllrnwihilO, 141 T 350.fi OftO 

Tfsaibrai Faad Uaaagerxir I.ILifi. 
P+>- Blit Md,M frier part. Cuefnaur. 0401 2*521 - 
12 0* ja.B." 1 ip Hruerit A 12 40 ir.Tn n.22 
3*7 ‘t 35b 9 1 hinnrl l*lr IH 6 200 9 39." 

1075+ 97 47 In, Bond' FA t 00 37 JOa.39slO.tn:- 
JT ~t J2S» Ini bnultr < 0* 3* TP J7 07 0.05 
i 2* J L7 ImSlC+U't 41 1.24 1.30 .. • 
2.53. J.Zd fat tares B' l fit l.Ji j.gj .. • 

’ . ICIrlaaori Brass Grass, 
90 Venrbiiri h 01 rei I KM 91-623 0*01 
70 US TA4I Tr.nMilaniu- 9 .., 77 99 lftj 

ta" ta . 7i » Viirrnw inr. ■* « ■+■. 7. All 
120 5 92 K It. Acrum 114.5 321.4 5.K1 
34 30 3 5 4" KB Par K SI’S .. 26.30 JftS 
10 5* *49 KH.nil, fund l 9.73 9.7*al2!tZ 
17.58 775) KB In'Fit Il'lC .. 37HL J.an 
44 Vt ftdftit RH Jap Fd *l'« .._+4 9L B.W 
12 40 10 38 KHKtlgta-ri 132.17 12.10 .. - 
»57 H 41 KH ffi t.'in It'S .. 2K 57 J 03 

» nj 5 +5 uien.1 Berm It'd .. 7J« 20* 
7U"SI ta.7ftKJ4taurnb.ind 5.71 Ski V 4J 

in* 40 90 M K B.Inl Bd Inc S 9113 9.7* 
11K K Dn Aivum .. ^IM.96 9.43 

ttfn'GrsH. . 
Tlireta Oilat*. Tower Hilt. FC JR fiHO. DI-626 4555 

150 3 IJ4 9 lalaad Fnd 151 7 361 4 4 W 
2419 200 7 DP Aceunt 3M.3 24*3 +03 

* 29 5 W. Atlantic Kip S 6 06 T 41 ,, 
11 uo BQPAuxia lieu I 0 43 PKI .. 
72-.3 J».70_ Cola Exempt J «« +5.TL JIMS .. 

. N.E-L. Internal Ian si l+d, . t 
P 0. ha» 110, al Petar Part, liui-rmeTC.T. ‘ 

sift »0 tailg Depasii 516 Mft .. 
SCI W 6 Kite Fid lal . SI 9 SfiK 
SOT 50 n fine Managed 50ft 54 5 .. - 
Bill an V ran ta»d Inl mi :ai .. 
50.3 SO U inti Managed 50.1 54.6 

. „ Nepiuae Islernxilssal Fund Maaagers. 
1 ^baring g'rosa. Si Hnlier. Jcrsee. m34 72fltl 

+2.3 3!i 3 Inl Fund >34 ■ J7.9 .70S 3 "1 
_ _ Rslkirklld lurt MaaifiamenDC.I.,. 

P fl. thus 50. si Julians Cl, Guernsey, A+fit 26331 
2*3 issue Amenta 5 2.90 2 7ta 

1*4 *1 R 4U' t'oramodliy XI7 90.fi .. 
H W 42 fi! »ii* Dir Cxudir 145.36 40 IW .. 
40 M ftB.ia ■■CHK >0 HBI+Oftfi «M .. 
3IIS rtftS ric Ainilier'.'a's 09.7 TUS 6 .# 
3‘.15 JI 10 l>C Vi l| t- ad £ .. 12.15 .« 

Sx<ea Prosper Ihleraallanal. 
Duliriiin ll*e. I nlrunberle. St. Heller. 0534 7393* 

".TO ft 10 Pnllar Mil Ml » 7 86 0.1H US 
7.179 9 34 1st Drouth 1 12.77 13.S1 .. 
j;» an oo Fur Iftitern 9 JF 30 Jana 

..«T t«i 7, American s * 91 T.ib .. 
ft] *2 3* 3? Sepru * 30 70 Sl.fi* .. 

*0+: On 5 1 aannet Csp k Ittl 07. pu 2 .70 
"2.1 Oi.7 llinnrl lUrs A 72.0 7X7a 5.00 

217.1 327 0 rnpmiflfiity J-U 327.9 .. 
3.13 5 mi Si Depusil J33.5 3J3K ".15 1 
317 .1 imztat Fued Inl J05 0 Jll L 37.fln. 

O^d b «p It'mark Hnd DU 0 *« 9.71 5 66. 
1.00B 971.0,3 eu Bod Fund y 3.003 1.057 4.73 

Schrader Life Croup, 
Klllerprree j/aiiec. Pnrlunnura. nms J7.fi* 
J120 Its* Kquiie Jll * 170 0 .. . 
757 1.71 I Kquily _ ^LSO Iff .. 

377.J JH.fi 
t.zv lftfi 

345.6 154 4 
IVI SM, 

JdO.ft 345.5 L VIipO Int 
1 35 I IV 1 Fixed Inl 

147ft 313 l I Usliaged 
3.02 1.46 1 Managed 

Tjndall-nairdlan,irons < Brnaada), 
P fl. Bux iftfin. tfainilroh 5. Bermuda. 
1*2* 13 25 N.AmfrU-SBiSjI .. IT Ml 
3.1M UJP ta'+jralu.nd i40> * .. J2 67 
14U0 J2 33 MbncU*i4DH'S .. J4 00 
3.609 3,141 Pivlfit .8) Ym l.Wi .. 

Trndxlf lirsupflsIeslMaa;. 
Vu+ure Huvre. UougU1. K>K. WJ4-3SCT 
168.0 34;. 8 Uanaged ,40 , 36T.0 369.6 .. 
IV.S 16?.* Foully "40 , 301.0 3*0 6 ., * 

3V4.il 342 Z Fired Int ,40« 159 0 J80.4 
It 1." 103 0 JJ Inv (Jilt *3/ 
11*2 101 If HuArenni 
36741 154.0 Pruprny >401 
J.74 fi ]U» 4 fluid ,3p 

-1-3,1 2 41 fluid Fund iTl S 2 54 
fi.«v 3.73 Man Inl ,4Q. 5 ft W 
+.06 JUO Kq,iltTlnl>40| fi 4 66 
+.4U 4 ifl Filed I01 <40, t +.49 
+ |g, J tu t ummndltridOtL 4.1B 
ft 07 u.H, I'ac Intnl i40i 1 3.48 

... ' . Tjadjunraap/Jersey), ’ ,'' 
J Vw Slreet, .sr ljelier. Jerxee. 0534-37381 

IW A V4 * trill DiM i'Si 100J 302.0 JL#7 ' 

384.6 3"6J JJ.SO 
116.fi 110.8 „ 
JdT.i JTfi.Q .. 
305.1 310 3 .. 

IH „ ) 

4.85 .. 3 
4 «3 .. i 
+ J* .. 1 
Iftfi .. 

17*.b llil.'J tlu Ar> t,m 
SM „ IM S Jercee |))«r ijl 
235.4 2iK.2 bu J Aci'iim ' 

J7.1ft 37S 4 . 
322ft 130.11 SJK 
393.B 34SJI .. . 

■ Ft dii-idrod. * hut available In the general 
public. 1 flur miter trout I if Ifl. t Previous rt»w 
orire. a Kc all. c ueillnpa s VUta- 
liitJQeil. I CaUl Tulur far IlOO premium ■ pc 
ii.tnnr. aFUnpatedyieliJ. 0 5'faW before JerreF 
'at. oPmodic piaUtuiD. oracle premium, 

final,itg or HTtnUwt data—43, JJonday, <5, 

(gi »_tbid Tbreaday .iffjmoain. i2*t ik and 3rd 
tj ednevlar ol month. nmaOnt of month. ti*i 3rd 
tnwLr pf (nanUi. uffli 1st and 3rd Tbtimkiy nf 
masnln. >361 4tn Thursday nr mqaib, f27,t Jit 

<&i UiIC Tbursdar pr 
2!S!!!,l2l'®™,w*irlltl,,,Jf fi»F«fB*onlhl08Hfith pf 
22215*I*l»«r«iW4l09 tal montn.fgjt 20tn nr 
m«l)h. |33) let day «f Ych'. May. Aug, Kta». (S*t 
i«t»pr«n* oay ar ninnin.CJSjlIhh ol monUi.iSfi> 
MIH B( Htooib, (3D atst of atari, nofl>h. (58, >d 
ttcdntsduy nf mnnin. nai find Wedneada^ nf 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts remain firm 
• ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 26. Dealings End, Feb 6. S Contango Day. Feb 9. Settlement Day, 7 A 16 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two'previous days 

.»< 4 S'* 

BRITISH FUNDS 

lMO.Sl 
.High Low Company 

G«*l - 
Div Yltf k 

Price JTh'se peace % P/E 
1980VL ' 

High ■Lqw Cflpapanr 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIE 
Shorts 
PO7!* -89 Tri-ay 

PI Esch 
£5%. '91 . Each 
951! 'B5%' Each 

3W .'Wit Rtfrh 
9$% 68 Trcas 
54 n\ Trca* 

3W- Wi Treat 
94**u fl(3, Tress 
Of1*!! 05% KtcJi 
iih 84% Eit'h 
871* 7fi% Evi-h 
2*% 85% Tress. 
M% 64% Tress 

303% 54% Exch 
93% M*. 'Emil 
R3% 76% Fund 
Wu M% Each 

1*KH* M% F.xch 
TWi «% Rxeh 
99% W Treae 

3m 9Sh Tress 17*1% fiS'SkTrcas 

MEDIIM5 

W, IW 99’u .. 9 MM 13.353 
*%'/ l9n jU>], .. 8.357 13 003 
Jljf* Ml 98% •*»U' 9.8*5 12.700 
3'r 19SI 95% e-% 3.15413.611 

12V/ 1931 J«fi +*u 121734 12.528 
«%■> 1980-82 96% -•» 8.803 12.457 

A-B 

ERF Hldgr 44 
E Lanes Paper 4* 
E MW A-Prw'A1 87 

3'r 1382 94 
14'/ 1982 Ml’ 
8%', 1903 94s! 
W* 1982 04% 
S%rr 1883 93»i 
y, 1983 S7% 

32ri 1983 97» 
9%'.- 1983 92*» 

J3%r, 1983 101' 
ID'/ 1933 92**1 
5%'/ 1982-84 85% 

11V.'/ 1984 95% 
14'/ IW4 107 
3', 1984 78% 

12', 1984 96% 
35'/ 1985 1M> 
3'r 1985 73% 

3.191 9.243 
101% -% 13.83612.772 
94ha ->i» 
M*i» -'i* 
93*ii —*ia 
07% eel. 

0-740 13.766 
9 808 13.235 
9-377 12 783 
3.444 10.125 

97*%k -i, - 32.Q3 13.155 

117 AAR 183!' -• 
101 AB Electronics' 105 -- 
311% AGB Research 227 • ■■43 

12 Xt-Ind Prod. • 15 +1 
361 APT Rldu . 381 -»3 
'46 A,ron3an Bros! 53 -rl 
43% A crow 46 .. 
25 Do A • *Y 

342 Adwe+r Croup ' 346 +2 

12J. 6.6 6.4 
30.7 10 » 

0B 2.9 25.0 

35.T AT 4.3 
6.0 11.3 4.8 g* 
..e .. »• m 

101'. ■*%* 13 350 12-909 
92**!* '■». 30.174 13.087 
85% *». 8.423 11.389 
95*, —11.780 13-100 
J02%v *>u 13.886 13.054 
781. 3.81010.663 
96*, —1,4 32.387 13.088 
1061, »-% 34.052 12.016 
73*2 .. 4.08210.800 

•Si 12 770 * Od0-»S 

"9*2 Exch 12*.'/ 1065 
971, 93*2 Each 31V/ 1988 
•*P*i 78*. Trea, JUj'r 1964-86 8S% 

JOS*. 90% Each 33*,'/ 1987 100% 

32.605 13.040 38 
32.378 13 168 J3S 

9.894 12. £21 89 

37 15 Aero Needles 22 
24*z 7 Alrfix Ind * t . 

600 295 AKZO 295 
111 45 Alcan Alum TTK S3 45 

63*a 73*1 Dn 10%'t ITT*, 
42 30 Allen W. G. 36 

340 85 Allied ColMds 317 • +1 
36*2 24*, Allied Plant 2Pz 

290 222 Amal Metal • 227 
98 49 Anal Power 68 —1 
39*i 23 Amber Oar 25 . 
38 29 Amber Ind Rl dps 20 

335 82 Amnrad 32S , 
89 56 Anchor Chem 0T . . 

10.5 7J 5.3 
2.5 0.7 25.0. 

• 70% Fund . 
97** Pl%.'Tre:v«: 
*3 T!». Tre.,s 
64% *H», Tran/ 

6%', 1965-87 «•», 
12'r 1987 96 
TV.- 1085-68 7S% 

3'r 1978-85 63', 
*2% Tress 31',1989 

SR% 571. Treas 
jn4», ?!», Tress 

*2 601, Trej, 

5'r I9S6-69 (!5ii 
13'/ 1990 97 
8%', 1987-90 77*| 

33.379 13 310 308>z 53>, A nder-mn. Strath 74 
8.274 U.3S8 04 60 Anglia TV 'A* 80 

32.912 13.628 11 7* * Anglo Amer Ind IS 
9.88112.472 37 22*, Aquascutum *A’ 26 
4.776 10.295 60 34 Arenenn Hidgs 46. 

32.966 13.888 63 35*: Arcyll ponds 79 
7.817 n 717 73 30 Arlen Elec 32 

33.503 13.739 314 80 Arlington Mtr . SB 33.303 13.739 314 

5*4 STTI Treas 21V- 1991 89 
W 571, Fund SV/ 1987-91 W. 

» +-U 77», Ewh ll'r 1991 
J«I. 6«t Trees 12>,'r 1992 

74«. Tres*: lOV 1992 
0*X>»: H>« Ei.-h 121*'/ 1902 
1041, 94*. Exert l.H,'- 1992 
n.iw, 84*, Trea, 32V/ 1993 

661. 54** Fund 6'8 1903 
h07'1 P2*. Trea« 33V/ 1993 
115 06*, Tress 3,1,'.- 1964 

86*. 
93". 
791* **t, 

.. 36771 32.571 
-H. 33.325 13.967 
.. 9 080 12.239 
.. 33.146 13.076 
.. 33.648 33.943 

12.544 13.610 
i .. 13.561 13974 

3 4 098 14.259 336 235 

tl04»* 95*, fcAeh 
85*7 F.xch J?^/ 3994 
H9*, Treas 

^102», Rl >■ Tre.« 
; 50*. 42'. r. 

9'r 1994 
32'/ 1995 

2H F xch 20*.'/ 1995 

33.621 13 914 
9.789 32.047 

14.067 14334 
14.165 14.097 
34.055 14.162 
13.738 14.014 
12.194 13.167 
33 571 13 906 

6.158 9.731 
33.080 13.730 

46 24 
63 46 
49 38 

0 2 
8 1 

53 34 
an 23 
41>z 24 

80 Arlington Mtr 
45 An Biscuit 

378 is Bwk 
85 A4*> Brit Fond 
45 A-« Cnmm ‘A* 
39>a Aw Engineer 
49 As* Fisheries 
61 Aw Leisure 

235 Am News 
314 Am Paper 
46 Aw Tooling 
38 Atkin* Broe 

2 An din ironic 
1*2 ■ Do Pref 

34 Ault & wtbnrg 38 

46. . -A 
79 
33 
SB 
57 . 

200 
320 • +1 

52 .. 
42>a ■*■:2 
65 -L 

326 hA 
243 ‘ • +3 

. 26 • . 
60 

‘ 35 * 
4** . 

...a .. .. 
48 l 16.3 28.6 

9.4 17 » .. 
1030 33.5 .. 

4.4 31-7 3.1 
3 5 3.0 37.8 
2.3 89 3.3 

BOO 8 8 6.3 
4.4 6.5 34.7 

. 4.1 16.4 6.8 
7.1 24.6 4.0 
4.7' 3.8 31.0 
7.6 31.3 3.6 
ST 7.7 6J5 
7.1 8.9 2.9 

64.JL 7-1 5.1 
23, 11-3 4.3 
2.8 5.8 3.5 
3.7 2.2 63.2 

101- -. 71 Eastern Prod 79 
136 32 Edbrn 3R 
■88 56 Elecn Rldgs oO 

88. 52*i BIS ' ' 35 
795 413 El eel rnrnoi p« 668 : 
soo 700 Electrolux 'B* 700 
123 fW Elen r'nic Rent 92 
276 366 Elliott B. 101 
144' 308 Ellis A Ererard 125 

221, 13V, Ellis k Gold 15** 
103 26 ElRpn St RohOilW 26 
182- 310 Empire Stores 116 
38 22»a Energy Scrr 30 
2S .23 English * 0'*e«r 13 

212*2 73*e Eng China Clay 07 
11 7*t Enewsnn JQOV, 
TO SR' Enth A Ci» 54 

160 90 ' E*peran*a ' ' 16n 
l23 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 135 
J94 971* Euro. Feme*. 149*2 
37S 231 Eurnihem Int 253 

69 34 , Eva 'Industries 40 
53 ' 33 Erode Hidgs -13 

Grow 
Dir TM 

Price Ch*w.pence *V P/E . 

51 II Ik3 HJ. 
44 .-.e .. • .. 36 
4* .. *.& 14.3 2 0 28 

'87 «. 4.6 5.3 7.5 100 
79 £.6 £.4 3.6 12L 
3B 41 ..k .. 2.4 49 
« 4.7 7,9 7.9 » 
35 .. 5.4. 6J 5.1 37 

668 : 45 13.S 2.0 J0.6 W 

• ISSftW „ 
Hich Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yid 

S5 17« 
36 22 

175 Man Ship Canal 200 
22 Mans Bron» 33 

0*2 Manor Kac 31*2 
67 Marcbtriel 82 
76 Marks-A Spencer 3J» 
36>j Marier Ltd 42 
15 Marlins Ind 35*z 
32 Marshall T Los 32 
22 Do A 22 • 

— 58.1 8.3 7.3 in 43 Marshalls Unir 
.. 6.3 6.713.4 \ 202 17B, Martln-Sews 
— 3LJ-5 9 2 4.1 23L 171 

9.5 7.4 12.6 28 Medmlnsier 
2.8 18B 3.3 293 306 Menales J- 
7.1 27.5 2.8 330 336 Metal Hot 
73 6J 7.6 no 

S3*, 15 Excalibur 
389 346 Ext el Grp 
81 44 Expand Metal 

30 -1 1.0 3.2 11.4 60 
13 k .. U 9.6 4.9 38 
97 -t, 6.6 8.6 5.0 12L 

□.04, .. 68.0 6J 15.7 HO 
56 ..5.4 9.0 6 1 185 

16(1 9 6 8.016.3 jso 
135 -1 7.5 6.5 2.1 53 
349** 7.4 4.9 8.6 43 
253 6.4 2.517.1 S7 

40 .-i«j .. V 7 3« 
13 .. ' 2.4 4.5 5.1 112 

■*15>a A . 1.7 31.0 4.0 <T 
379 .. 30.0 5.6 9.7 44 
4S .. 6.4 13.4 9.9 53 

79 Metal Closures S3 
39 Mela I rax 43 
36 Metier 36 
65 Meyer d. 72 
93" Midland Ind 5ff ' 

133 Millerts- Lew 156 
76 Minins Supplies 335 
3T>Z Mitchell CmisCp 4«** 

F—K 
82 68 3.7 2.2 63.2 62 6S PMC 

4.3 13.4 322 BW 57% Fslnr7e«r E*t 
32 9bl4,6 4 3 -139 Farmer S.W. 
S.IJ1JL 5.0 

30.7'.5J. 6.5 ;2 

PMC ... 74 
Falrr7er&t -.106 
Farmer S.W. 150 
Farnell Elect 359 
Feedex Lid 35 

1158 314 

22 25! 

42 20 Mitchell Somers 23 
87 6L WtKMcrete 62 
34 21 Modem £ns 23 

312 SO Mollns 304 
47 37 Monk A. 52 
46 3»t U'noto S'r La X41** 
92 . 44*z Do S'* Ln X50», 

325*2 78 Do 5<t Cor i!25*a 
30), 7*2 Mnatecarlnt 7** 

■ 89 52 Mont tort Knie 53 
12S 44 More O'Ferralt IK 
158 314 Morgan Cruc 316 
290 158 Mo«r*nw 370. 

32 - - 
56 *1 

3S£ +3 
220 

61 •*! 
293 * -5 
358 -4 
83 
43 +2 
36 —2 
72 -1 
58 ' .. 

158 
335 -*3 

46** -*r 

-4 36-3 33.1 31^ 125 
.. 3J. 9.4 8.0 137 

-4, .... 2.2 513 393 
-*2 8.8 30J 3-6 !«■* Ji? 
-•L 4.9 44 36 9 3*2 288 
.. 3.2 7.6 9 3 92»* 8S 

1? 8 2 4.5 34- 39 
.. 4 0 72.4 5.1 ITS 88 
_* * 4.0 13.0 3J 79 « 

12S 51 UKQ Int 
137 92 Vnieate 304 
513 303 rnllever 4S3 

is*2 '33** .Do SV ftVz 
3*2 188 .Enliecb 352 

921* S& Vld Biscuit ST 
34- 3» rtd City Mere 39 
176 88 Vld Eng 35* 
T9 45 Utd Gas lad 46 
133 366 V'ld Sews 3» 
140 1*3 V'ld ScienUflo 30S 
S7 37 Valor 41 
ITS 2*0 VereenghirBef 300 
190 190 mbroplant 300 
155 M' Vickers 142 
471* 37V Volkswagen £371* 
B7 65 Vnaper 98 
2D SO VOf 30L 
52 80 Vaddington 3. 82 
82 34 Wade J?otter!ef 42 

92>* 88. Vld Biscuit 
34 - 39 ridCiD-Merc 
.76 88 Vld Eng 
79 45 Utd Gas lad 

39.9 4.9 8.7 67 
3.9 63 7.1 375 
9.3 3.2 7.0 290 

34.4 0.1 3.4 355 
7.7 S3 43 471 
3.4 7.8 53 207 
. 120 

6.9 9.6 3.1 352 
3.4 6.1 39 62 
9.9 4.4 6-1 305 
2 9 2.136.6 87> 
5.2 Hi 73 302 

Price Ch’ge pence 4b P/E High Low Company 

™ .. - SHIPPING 

• Gross 
_, Div 7!<f 

Price Ch’gepence CJ- P/E 

.. .. 4.4 233 366 Vld Xews 
13.4 7.2 43 340 173 V'ld Scientific 
39.9 4.0 8.7 67 37 Valor 
3.9 63 7.1 375 2*0 VereenghjgBe 

200 300 Vlbroplant 
355 99' Vickers 

82 34 Wade Pott 
205 61 Wadkin 

ST** 74 Wagon Ind 

43 12.0 31.9 3.6 
.. S.l 9.0 .. 

2.9 « B 4.7 

76 Walker J.Goid 79 
..e .... 94 62 Do NT « 

5 8 9.3 5.4 87 52 Ward & Grid 72 
43 38.7 AS 3101* TP*, Ward T. V. 21P| 

313 30.8 3.8 76 SO Ward While » 
3.8h S.l .. 64 49 Warner Hole 5tfj 

SOO 32.0 „ 66 35 Warrtogloo T. *3 
625 3A4 .. 32 39 Waterturd Glati 30 

1.8b S.l .. 
SOO.32.0. .. 
625 3A4 .. 
500 4.0 .. 

SO ,2 7 1 l57 315 Fenner J. H. 
51' lo's 2.6 '94- 56 Ferguwm Ind 
43 ml 3.7 494. 220 Ferranti 
3 4 2 2 17 2 30*2 471* pine An DfcT 
73 iA 83 320 . , 68 Finlay J. 
L4.9 ‘6.1 6.8 5 ‘ 3 FinMder 
2.9 10 2 34.0 9® 231* Fim Castls 
5.5n 9.2 9.6 307 326 FlMiM 

48 17 U 33 3« >J«l.ereM» 
- 13 1 B7 61 126 8* Mowleffi J* 

" AO L7 23 9 272 66 Mulrhead 
" 22 6379 ™ 25 Myann GrP 
:: 32:9 A1 -6.8 -M 5?a see Energy 

7.Stall.1 2.8 | 31? 
.. 8.6b 1.8 28.6 

4** • 3.7 6.2 9 9 
41 3.6 7.3 34.0 

• LONG'S 
09% .*m Tress 32Vr 1995 * 95I* 

3>rw, n«i* 7rc*' 
. M'« (TTH Tr/a' 

34'/ 1JW 49% 
9'V 3992-96 7*P* 

3 If, M% Tree, 1o%'/ 1906 100% 
in* fipj, ,A.-h 131*'/ 199* nw. 

Srtij 411* Rrtniprn 3'/ 19R6-96 49% 
dlij't RR% Trea.« 13%'z 1947 96 

*7% 71% Pv<‘h 3«,'/ 1997 79»*. 
901. «■» Trei" H.'/ 1997 70% 
•Wi 34% Trra. 6% V 1995-0? « 

331% 101 Trea. 33»,'/ IW0 113% 
9R% R3 Fjcrh 1J«V luJW 90% 
«U* 60*, Tr»a* ■»!-'/ 1999 7S»i 

3*>I*, >2-"i Fxi lr Jl'i*'/ 1999 931, 
w*% 7M. Tr/a. 30%"/ 19M* 9|% 

304 JJ'i Trr.„ 1.1'/ Jftxi 94% 
3l«% PP.Trc.vi 14'/IMS-ntimS 
9V, F\. h 12 / 1909-02 88% 

30«, 91 .Trc.ic 33%// 2000-03 «*• 
"f% Tru<. J J'j'/lNWI-tM «9% 
54% .Fnn.1 31-t/ 39% 
=4 Tr-a- 321,'.. 2U03-O3 04% 30j;, -4 Tr-a- 321,'. 2U03-OS 94% 

Tit ■ 59% Trea, S'.- 2002-06 68% 
?F* 701*. Tre»< 31% / 2003-07 87», 

jn*% 14% Trean 13%'. 2004-OS in2% 
■“% 45 Tr/Mf 51,'/ 2008-12«% 

• 7<V* 57% Tress • 7%'/ 2012-15 63% 
am % 641, Kxcn 32V 2013-37 93 

.‘A 2S?, > rtn'.'ls 4'r 32 
7.1 %• 20% War 141 3%v. jji, 
SF 321* 1 wir 3%'/ .T7>: 
T*m ‘ — I'*' Treat 3V ’ js 
HV 10% r.inv.1* 2*,v 2, 
71 a 37', Trear. T*,'/ Aft 75 20%. 

.. 13.758 13.932. 

.. 34 123 14J47 

.. 3A371 13.212 

.. 34.40314 396 

.. 3 3 902 14.001 

.. 6.20* 9 346 

. . 13 *70 13 9*1 
• .. 33.167 13.65J 
• .. 12.241 12.976 

.. 31 304 12.384 
-% 14 3M 14.288 
.. 13.605 13 892 
.. 12.60 13 147 
.. J.1.748 1.T.917 
.. 13 263 13.618 
.. 13 829 13.904 
.. 34.063.14.070 
.. 33.604 13.733 
.. 13.942 13.959 
.. 33.465 13 603 
■ p. 8 934 10 554 
.. 13.616 13 663 

11200 12.502 
.. 13.433 13.567 
.. 13 SOT 1-3.1*17 

• .. 31.308 H.680 
.. 12.193 12.322 
.. 3.1.154 13.162 
.. 12.513 
.. ir.38l ■ .. 
„ 9.677 .. 

+% 32.437 . .. 
.. 32.022 •’ .. 
.. 32.493 .. 

82 46 
241 72 
29B 223 

49 21 
1S1 3 IK 

"Aurora Rldga 
Aurtln E. 
Automnnre Pd 50 

72 Aron Rubber 
223 B.A.T. Ind 

21 BBA Grp 
3 IK BET Did 

3.4.9 ‘6.1 6.8 5 Finaldi 
2.9 10 2 34.0 JO Mi* rime 
5.5n 9.2 9.6 307 2M FI sons 

.4Jt 1LS 5.0 £ .66 Filch 
• . -90 51 Fos an 

II II II 30 36 Folke* 
3 3 8.7 2.2 78. 39 .Ford I 

'8.8 35.2 2:6 346 310 Form H 
3'9 7 2 2.9 382 337 Fnseco 
,5 fill 3.8 M>6 70 Foster 
7.1 8 212.9 35 15 Foster 

28»| *95 ' THCC 
26 16 BL Ltd 

7.1 8.2 32.9 35 
3«.8ta 7.8 3.0 7» 

3.1 14.7 2.2 ®0 
10.8a 9.1 8.0 360 
12.6 7.0 30.4 13« 

113 5* BOO Int 310 
252 352 RPR Ind 133 
•37 15 RPC t» 
98 6* PPM HldgS ‘A* 71 
33% 12 RSG Ini . 33 
43 18 HSR Ltd . 26 

3*n 305% RTR Ltd ' 376 
31« 77 Rjhcnck Int . f» 

*n 41 Betcgertdge Brk 49 
7% '4% Bailey r.R. ord » 

396 85 Baird W. 386 
98 Rl Baker Perkins 65 
601* 40 Rambert SI ores 6L 
59 50 Ranrn C«na 54 

*.6 6.0 8.2 
12.9 3.5 6.3 

7.5 30.6 2.5 

98 Rl 
60% 40 

7% Barker A Dbson 13% ■*** 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

MV 31% Amt, 
851* 76 Aust 
05% 871, Ausi 
R3% 72V E Atari 
57 46% Hungac 
53% 701, Ireland 

5%V 81-82 31V 
6V 81.83 84% 
TV 79-51'96% 

72V E Ata/a »%V 77A3 8P, 
4G, Hungary 4>ri/ 1024 51 

7.161 I3.n66 
7 520 191766 
$-96214.794 

pariiiH- Rand 
Rsrraii Devs 
Parrnor Hepbit 
Barton L Sons 
Ra»en G. 
Baih tc F’land 

S56 37S 
70 ■ 59 
«7«, «n 
03 All 
87% » 
*?%• 73 

a.w 347 

7%'e 81-63 87 
37S Japan Ass 4V 191" 190 

59 Japan 
«i Konv, 
Al% Malaya 
» N Z 
7214 N 7 

34T% Peru 

*'/ 83-88 79 
S', 7fl62 9ni* 

7>,'/ 7.8-82 90*1 
TV, 88-0? R,V 
7‘l'r 83-M 78% 

RV Ass JSQ 

, 11331 15.349 201 
8 273 14.604 73 

31,305 13.539 173 
2.63913.491 2SS 

9<M* F7% S Mrtra plj'r 79-91 98 
SO S Rhd 
S3 8 Rhd 
34 . Spam<h. 

9?% F2% Tkltti 
*oi, t'rucuar PjV 

2%V R5-70 121 
4»,V 87-92 74 . 

4V 3fi 
IV* 'Ml 93% 

2*5 Zimhab-e d .Ann 81-88 363 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

21 L r c 
FA% 7.1% l r r. 
95% 82% LfC 
F31* 7n% i.rr. 
*ri% 6W1 Lrr 
TT% OT, L f r ■ 
6r3, 36% G-l. r 
94 01% Cl.r 
M% 89 r, 1. r. 
98% 85% G I/ft. : 
Pi 81% r I.f i. 
*.«, 73% AB Ml 
R0% 58 Afi Mt 
*8 W, AB .Mt 
95% 53’, i7rnvd»Hi 

3'/ 1930 23 
5V HM 3 Ml, 

N,V 77-81 95% 
5%V 02-84 79 . 
51 jV «^07 0!“a 
«%', 8R.90 68 - 
Rh'z 90-92 *2** 
9%'r 80-82 94 

12>,'r 19W 98% 
321,'/ 1B83 98 
Rlj'r 80-82 91 
7VV 81-84 83>* 
7%V 91-93 1W4 
IP,', 85.90 65 
n%V 78-81 951* 

•• . 73 25 
.. 15.479 8tt 54 

79 41 
... ..- 25J.31 30' 11 

24 3« 
• . * " 12* 83 

TO 34 
164 7'*** 

• .. 33.115 .. ' TO 37 
t% 5.317.13 448, 4 L 21 

' .. 5.761 13.4801 173 3. 
.. 6.958 13.367 «fi 74 

+% 7."077 12.828 | 188 97 
~% 9J50 12732 3TO 2*0 

JH.725 13.249 flfi 46 
.. 30093 13 538 41% 22 

36 X8 Beales J. . 39 
3 S3 7R Real son Clark 03 

5(1 25 Beaufnrd Grp 2S ' 
TO 48 -Beckman 4- 57 

ISO 30* Reecham Grp 373 
324 55 Be;am Orp 330 
SL 63 Bellvay Lid 73 
51 22 Kemrese Corp 28 
AB 47 Renn Rrns 48 

127 32 Berec Grp . 57 
200 32*% Berlsf'ds S. A V. 1*1 

«a — 49' Berlifm-ds 49 
32« 3*1 Bev nhell 290 

53 37 Ben Bms S3 
236 32* BlbbvJ. 234 
201 371 Birm'staam Mint201 

64 2* Black & F.dg'tn 31 
'51% 3-1% Blackv-d Hodge . 33% 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 13% 

352 88 Blag den & if *8 
379% 229% Blue Circle Tnd 352 
309 79 Blundell Perm 79 

92 61 Bodycwe 6L 
20% 14 Boeing * IJ6% 
731, 48. Bunker McCm 3B 

373 105 Boot fl. ' ' 33K 
2SS 397 Book 240 
*5 22 Borthwlck T. ' 30 
16 8% Boullon W. 10% 

215 340 BnwelerCnrp 300 
373 ItT Bowihrpe -Hidgs. 349 
73 2S Bra by Leslie 2K 
m 54 Brady Ind ' ' 54 
79 41 Dn A 44 
30 11 Braham MillaP 33 
24 3* Braid Grp -23 

3.6 33.9 34.2 *T 39 
9.6 2.9 16.6 *1* 323 
3.8B 4.1 S.O 102 90 
5.4 10.0 3.3 SS. 
.. .. 46 2 *3 5* 

38 0 9.7 6 6 ** 30 
9 2 14.2 4 0 39* 318 
2.0 3.3 8.7 333 55 

4J, ” 31 £-35 
32.4 8.9 3.7 272 3*3 

aS.i*l«B JT I0fa '« 
? V“ ” m S 
3 2 69 5.5 »'■ » 
352 7.131.1 JS .S 

87 66 Filch Lovell •» * 
-90 '51 Fogarty E. 6T +2 
30 36 Fa Ikes Hefo NT IJI* 
78 39 Fard Mtr BDR 42 • 

346 310 ‘Fnrmlo.ster 31B-, ■ 
382 337 Fnseco Mu* 354 42 
106 70 Foster Bros .76 . 

35 35 Foster J. 22% 
12S ’ S5 Fnihergill AH 301 

66 46 Branch Ind 47 
360 . 98 Freeman* Lda 130 " -2 
136 83 French T. - 327 • 
43% 26% French Kler 43% +2 

13V ,70 Friedland Dagrt 70 
Ri 61 GFCI Int 62 '1 
71 63 Galllfd Brindley 68 4V 
19% 39* Garfnrd Lllley. IP3* 
M 60 Gamar-Scniblair 70 42 
67 39 Geers Gross 59 -rl 

*18 323 GFC 616 ' 
102 90*it Do Flute ■ 1100% , .. 
123 88 Gen Mir ■ BDR 97 43 

P3 Wj Gemetner.'A*' TT —1 
64 39 Gleve* 11900, 83 

41 2.1 3.3 13.0 «S® 300 
-2 23J 18.7 4.1 -1° |7 
.. 7.4bid S 5.2 9L 55 

42 5.7 8.5 8.3 j- 33 
.. 2B 33.6 2.6 <2 • 28 
.. 2.5 6.0 1.5 71 _S? 
.. 6.0 3.2 6.7 !■* 307 

42 9.2 5.9 6.6 112 >0 

66 Mulrhead 
25 Mysnn GrP 
59* N'CC Energy 
96% NSS News 
28 Jiegrettt k Zam 
28 .Nelli J. 

4% Nelson David 
44 -Newman Tnuka 
»0 Newmark i— 
57 New* Int. . 
55 Merer ns 
33 Norfolk G47rp 
25 Nnrmand Elec 

370. 
214 -. 
12S 4J. 
97 -L 
32 -L 
78 +V 

346 tl 
28 
32 
10 4% 
52 - .. 

355 
94 
74 r 41 

35% 
31% -1% 
64 • 

42 - 25 Nnrmand El 
7L 35% XE1 

178 307 . Mhn Foods 
112 TO Nmt* Mfg 
241 3R1 Nurdln & P'c 

DO 4.0 .. 168 3394, Wa tnoughs . 3CL -« 
.. .. 167»* 113% Watt* Blaks . 353 •• 

7."8 34.8 2.0 76 43 Wearwell 74 *-l 
4.4 4.210.7 43 24 Webster* Pub 35% 

30.7 9J2 5J5 TV 27 Weir Grp 2J% “1% 
2.4 3.413.6 76 42 Wellman Eng- 64 • 
7.1 3.3 32.8 '59 -41 VwlbflCfc Pcfil 45 

JL.6 az 5.0 153 S5% "WOsllsifd Air 320 
— .. '23 14 Whathnw IT .» 
-6 313 ggts 31% Wh'lnck Map «5i* 4-L 
.1 2.7 .. 56 ■ 46 Whesao* 70 72 
9 3.3 8.4 36 6 WhewayWatsnt 7 
. 88- 41 WhUecraft 45 4-1 
.3 36.6 33 18 T Whiieley BSW '» -- 
.. .. 5.5. 27T ICS WholewleFIt 245 ~3 
.3 14.0 7.1 250 J31 Wig fall R. 35* ■« 
.7 4 4 303. 45 . 38 Wiggins ConslT 36 
.0 5.3 36 37 WmaJ. Cardiff 29 •• , -- 
9bl0.7 6.7 81 ‘ 46% Wills G." A Sous KJ -• 

.7 3.912.5' 98 «3 Vimpey G f® 71 
3 15.3 4.0' 5t 37 Winer T. 53 

3.6 313 
2.1 2.7 .. 
4 9 3.3 8.4 

. 6.3 36.6 23 

JS.7 4 4 30JL 
3.0 5.3 
7.9M0.7 6.7 
1.7 3.9 12.5'. 
4 3 35.3 4.0' 

J-i% 5.4 7.7 fll'l 392 305 W rier Hughes 337 
‘ -a J rif a *e sa SA-Afufl Jr Smt - 14 

.. 4.8 6.4 6.1 241 3«l Nurdln Sc P'cncfc 241 
22>i . .. 3.1 4.8 .. 

301 .. 31.1 11.0 5.3 
47 6.8 14.4 .3.0 
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“4 7.1b 4.3 .. 
-2 .. 51.7 
.. 7.2 

I ..341)0 14.7 .. 
—u. &S.0 4.3 .. 
-I'l .. .. .. 

5W 6.6 3.1 
2T.:i 6.7 4 9 
10.0 5.134.* 
32 3 2.6 Si 

PROPERTY 
92 . 41 Allied Lflit 

240 342 .Alinatl Ldit 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

31.8 9 7 8.8 
B.6_ 9.9 4.9 

45* 

42 3S« 9.9 2.6 I 375 98 Alliance lnv 

32 18% Reliance Knit 
350 305 Rennies Cons 
91 Al Bencld Ltd 

Grp £281*14 -**it 32* 4.3 3.0 265 3 75 Alliance Trust 

1ST .207 Hooter 
l l | 5J 3S1. - 9* Beniokll Grp 358 

4-4 24.5 3.1 

3'.2 35 I «ift 

39 0 2.818.6 1*2 307 no A 314 
5.9 15.8 3.2 82 43 Bnpkttisone 69 
A.fi 22.8.6 0 ,BS ** Bortron Travel 3*7 
5.0 9.6 «.+ J*-'1 304 B+e ol Fraier 344 
4.3 b *3 0 10.3 77 4* HoveclnRham « 

32.9 15.5 2.8 “6 45 Do RV • 64 
9 191 S.O 1ft '3 Howard ft Wyad 5% 

• V. .. • » 2 DtfA 5>j 
3 0 11 3 3.0 24 9 Howard Marh 39 

33.2 10.8 
32.2 -30.7 35.6 
8.1 31.7 7 3 

41 Henwick Grp 
70 Besimor Grp 
20 Berm ore 

2'5 2'5 3S-5 57° 3*7% Ricardo Knsr 

3* 2.131.7 304 33* DoA» 
B O fl.8 6.2 671* .40*2 Anglo Sent 
S'T ? 54 387 . Jl* Ashdown lnv 
2-4 32.1 ... as 50. .Atlanta Balt 

98 Alliance lnv 1*3 
75 Alliance Trust- 23* 
3* Amer Trust Ord 63 

14» *3 Aog-Amer Kecat 3IT 
55 42 Anglo Int Jnv 5S - 

394- 334 Do A** 383. 
40% Anglo Sent 61 

r.3» 4.s 
33.7 5.7 
3.8b 4 * 
8.1 5.2 
6 4 U.7 

1*8 338‘ Bui lough Lid 

1000 01. 
High Low Compary 

Gro« " 
DIV .Tld ■ 

Price Ch'ge pcncf-G. T.. R 

Riilmer * Uimb 3» 

BOLLAR STOCKS 

190 350 
332 80 

68*2 Buhzt Pulp - 114 
37 Burnt m Prod 44 

45* Bur pel 1 h ‘shire WI 
350 Burt Roiilian. 36«* 

80 Bttriwn Grp ' 106 
27 Bultertld-Harvy 25 

3 0 11 3 3.0 i* 
+2 6.X 9.6 4 2 -J' 
... 32.9 25.8 8 4 138 

42 3 6 6.2 7.8 33 
.. 35.4 10.3 !3 I* 
.. 5.5M4 0 6.7 *30 

+1 B9 8.7 3.9 
.. 5.7 13.0 2.4 

410 23.4 3.5 10.4 
.. 32.3 7.7 .. • 
.. 7.9 7.V 93 r 
.. ..ft .. .3.9 I' 

78 45 
14 3 
13 2 
24 9 
70% 49 

13* 6G 

Do RV- 
Howard ft Wyn4 
' Drf A 
Howard Mach 

B.6 6.0 10.1 72 37 Richard* ft Wall 29 
^2 5'i S'5 ' 8'» Rlvh n Merret 91*% -H, 
4.0 6.2 5.4 45% 30 : Blcharrttnria IV. 30 -1 
• -■ — 57 . 36 Riley E. J. 50 
.—e •• .. 1M ■ 87 Robert*on Foods 149 k-7 
•; 312 52 Brick ware Grp 52 

i'f 4f32'? ® ® Boraprtnt 31 
" i *■[[ <•* 58 Wi Rolhmns Tnt *B* 38% * -% 

12.* J J M . 61 45 ' Beiorft IJtf ' 45 ., 
3-3 33.3 13.8 191 Ho BoulledgeftK 313. 
Sa 3.1 ifi.O 42 29 Botrlmson Con 35 
• • •« .. 190 34b Bowpiree Mac 15ft -*-2 

• L'S 333 Bout on Hotels 335 +2 
328 361 , Bnya] Wnrca 230 
.90 37 Boy on Grp 59 h ., 
*3 54% Ruaby cement Tl. -% 

1T2 316 SOB. Grp 346 
2* «] tj *50 587>* S.K.F. .’8' 775 .. 

~L* 3®.*>M«*I ■ ?7R .. 

Howard'Tenen* 53 
601, Row den Grp 127 
. 8%. Hud'nns Bay ii^tr 
30 Hunt Mnscron 10% 
63 Hunfielgfi Grp 328. 
50% HutcU WbaoiR 356 

42 ■ S.4 4 *30.8 
' 5 1 4.ft- 7A 
-»1V 42.* 4.8 8.4 

3S.«i TnuB^aeran flTi^ 
S0>1 «'< BP Canada £14** 
30 ' 33*. Can Pac Ord £15*i 
33% O'. El Pa«o J9^i 
35% 30*, Exxr-n Cerp 130>, 
SPV 10% Fluor £21% 
rP» 347,1 Hn| linger £!*•% 
14>K 7% Hud Bay Oil JWj 

329 Husky 011 *72 
14!j TbrfNCO rr^H 
319m 4»®u: Ini Fram 
12%' 0 Kal*er Alnm *10 

400' 135 Maeney-Fcrd 20ft 
T48 430 N'oriun Sim«n «^SQ 

34% 22% Fan Canadian LEV 
£57 148 S'eep Rock 200 
3IV- TUitTrana Can P J.B 
3^V 9*« fS Steel ' £11% 
*5V 5"itZapaia Cnrp 

-V 60S 5.0;33.t 
■*% .. 1. 
+V W.5 4.4' 63 
-hi 41.7 .4.417.9 , 
-I’i .. 
“"1* 34.6 3.6 24.1 
—% ■■ -/ -« 
-*h 28.9 -3.4 16.0 
—HI .. .. 
-H« 20.6 '3.* 24.6 
■*'U 4.8" 0.6. P.S 
-»% 50.4 .5 8 4.2 
-5 .. .. 
+53 45.1 O.L 

C—E 

2ft 30l 
76 34 

305 311 
02 .73 
45 20 
54 36 

2S2 376 

39% Cff Industrials 
34 «'adburs' Sell 
III CaffjTi'i 

S.S J4.< 2.9 

199 48 IfTj-- • 48 
73 4« incTStl* 57 
60% 35*2 IMI ' . 341 
76 55 Thildck JohhSTl 57 

-20 3(0* Illlnc Morris _ .32 
16 7 DO A S 

12-1 23 33.41 274*4 316% Allantic Axsel3 326 
-•* ■ ■ i f vt 50** Bonkers Inv 

W.L 3.3 31.4 -no 721* Berry Tnlkt 
—1 ' 5 0 16.T 2.9 84 - 50 Border ft Sthro 
.. . 5.0 10.0 9.3- 50»i 36 BriiAmft.c.ea 

-7 9.0 d.l 8 5 job 67*2 Brit ASKMfl Tst 
mm mm •• 2.2 14% 6 Bnt EDIP SCC 
:* 17+ '92% BriUnrrot 

»*2 4.4 31.5 2.9 201 226 Broadetona 
-- 3.0 «.i AS 77 45 Brunner 
•• *■' 338 235% Caledonia Inr • 

5.0 in.O 9.3- 50l> 
9.0 6.1 R.5 J08 
.. .. 2.2 ]4% 
.•* :- 174 

m'.'s's 
26.4'6 6 5.4 35g 30S 

167 309 Capital ft-Halt 35*' 

32.9 -9.5 7.9 352 
32 3 5.3 4.6. 92 
5.0 6 5 4.7 731 
6.7 9.5 5* 141 
7.6 S3 5.2 290 

■ Do B 346• 
Cardinal *Dfd* 33* 
Cedarlnv S3 

3.* 5.6 
SO 49 
a.+ 2.1 
2.4 0.6 
5.1b 7.6 
2.1 3.4 
3.7b 4.8 
3.3 68 

. 5.0 .5.+ 
3.2. S.S 

31.4 6.7 
9.4 4.S 
3.9 9.6 ■ 

27.9 6.5 
9.6 6.3 

158 97 Apex Prop* 254 
36 28 AqiJiv Sera 3V-, 

150 . w Beaumont Prop 3J9 
234 3«S Berkeley Hmhro 2iJ 
212 9ft Bradford Prop 21'* 
10* 55iE BriiiMt land PS 
138 ss Brlzton Eriaie 314 
12+ 05% *. ap ft.Counties 31* 
3T«» Kl Cheneriicld: KB 
5«0 +0ft ciiurrhhury Est Z*0 
1M 72 fny (illicit 3«4 
49 28*2 ConiruL See* 41 
62 33 1 nuniryft N/wT «-* 

181 310 Tmetan HMtt 37" 
4Z1* 25 EM .ties 4 'ii-O *R .4?* 25 

157 302 

■5.7 M»W 
9.3 S5 3U 
3Ab 1A 
2.9 : ft 4E7 
3.1. 3 4 Sag 
8.4 4 6 3M 
SA 4 n 16.4 
4.0 23m 
n.4b "4 11.9 
4.3 3.3 3M 
4 * 5.« 185 
7.9 2 2 49 4 

35 0 2.7 .VJ 
4 5 4 1.13,9 
-V7 7.5 r.0 
VI 3.4 .. 
5.rt r.a :z-"< 

Fr.in*. nf L«-ed5 l-'-o 
. 94 4K J-ed Land 9ft 
242 348 Gl Pnr'laod 23*. 
17ft lift Guildhall 37ft 
615 347 Hammyo-in ‘A* son 
3SS 258 Hajlem/re Est* *7S 

•5.9 7.R- 7.2 i 400 204 Imp ■Chem Tn« 2M 

C bread Robey 02 

65% 45 
80 ftp 

BANKS ANO DISCOUNTS 

284' 18+ Alexv.Discount 267 
423 - 293 Alien R A Ron 393 
320- 96 

10% -13 
Allied inrii 
Anshacher Ff 

302 . 184 Arb-Latbnm 
JISV l«2*i AXZ Grp • 

24 3 • 9.1 lhS 
sn.7 7.8 lfl.ft 

0 2 7.8 4.7 
0.2' 3.2 22.3 

35.7 . 5.2 IP 3 

1rt3 41 
; WB 240 

*4*2 17 
40 23! 
101* fO 
35 2L 

236 341 
J5»2 JS 
«« . . 71 
*2 16 

IPO 96 

20 * amrex -Bldgs 
*6 canning W, 
its Cape liid. 
45 rapper NellL 
20 Cjr.avan* Ini 
41 Cardo Ekig 
140 1'arilon Ind 
17 carpet* rnt 
33V Carr J. 1 D«n) 

rarr'lim Viy 
2L CiinlM Sir J. 
4J I'awn.idv 
JS Celerilnn 

9.7 T.S .. 
.33 4.0 S.S 

90% 70% Imperial Grp 78% 
4ft 24 Inga!) Ind ’ 37 
30 1+ Ingram H. 24 

114 304 Initial Services 389 
8S 96 Ini'Faint 76 

rfift 
19% .. 
4E S +2 

. LL 

.. 30 1+ Ingram H. 24 
5.7 31.+ 4.1 214 304 initial Services 389 

36.0 7.8 4.7 SS 96 Ini Faint 76 
■so 30.0 42 501 27+ 3ni Thomson '312. 
B.l 0.5 .. 901 273 Dnjmnvpref 31L. 
3.7 R.8 .. 128 67 Tnt Timber. 76. 

>7.1 6.5 49.4 47% 20 Jnvereirt Grp 32 
•. 10 7% Hoh BDR 4S*%g 
2.1 4.4. 7J> 58% 37 JB WdBS 39 
. 45 20 Jack* vr. 22 

% . •* »"•>» SS STKSr* • • Si 

I* • iia H ■«. waas,“ ■ .. ju +6 305 31 St George* Uun 89 
* . '! ■ "'I 215 3R5 Sale Tllney 179 

90 w«‘ 32:9 1L3 3.9 fS S'Jrte' B‘- =38 

%• ~ li *£;2 JS .. J.2_ 9.910.2 p- *3 scaf±rtrp Qf; 

152 S3 Cardinal “Did 
92 62 Cedar Inr 
*T3% ’ 419* Charm- Trust 
14% TV Common MM 
190 179 Cnni ft Ind wi , £"? K 290 179 Conl ft Ind , 3Sft 

^ i ’I-? ,?•? 158 345 Cnnt I'ninn • 145 
J * 3 J ? . 266 123 Crescent Japan 362 
™2 111 12T M .Crossfriars • 314 

344 32.8 31.1 6^iz «+ Cumiiluk 8Jlj 

€.0 4.5 
6 6b 7.9 
4.6 6.S 

55.7 4.X 
35.0 9.8 

S.fi 5 9 

3.7 0.R .. 
>7.1 6.5 49.4 

r.I 4.4. 7J> 

9.*. 4.4 6 9 

71 Croient RdMnne 73 
16 cen ft Sheer • 
00 Centreway Lift 
4ft Ch'mbn ft Hill 
' 3>a Change U'arev 

3>z Do Cnv Cum 
*2 Ch Ion rle Grp 

*>n ft Sheer • 27 
Centre way Mil 321 
Ch'mbn ft Hill 42 

a 9 10.6 6.3 21% 9 
5,0 7.7 0.7 421 369 
3.4 7.7 4-1.0 152 98 
5.7 7.9 6.5 ' 53 21 

- 2 4 in r *.3 44 is 

67 Tnt Timber. 
20 Inverts* Grp 

7% Hoh BDR 
37 JB Hides 
20 Jack* V. 

9% James M. Tnd 
,69 Jar dine JCsen 
98 Jarvis J. 
21 Jeiomps Hid2* 
15 jnhmmn'ft F B 

■ 12V P%* Bank America J11V • -'» 59.9- 5.3 S.7 ost 3A3 <TinMie-j Inr 
350 36* Pk nf Ireland 263 ..22 7 0.6 4.8 Chubb A M 

. 6 £k Leumi Israel 7 
TOO Bk Leumi L'K 210 

379; 334 Bh nf NSW 147 
324 2d) BX nl Scniland 292 
4®. 3271, Bar rl aye Bank 395 
4*5- *74 Brown Shipley 385 

• 394. 262 Carer Ryder ■ 377 
105 81 Charterh«e Cfrp 09 

' -30% J5*r Gha*e »lan 
10*ii, SV.frmcorn S9V 
73% sr'i Clirp Discount 48 

T9P 319 ■ Corn Rk nf Syd 159 
, 48% 26 rnmmpi7h*«H 126 

-10 72.5 
-11 28.4 

t-7 1£l* M-1 Church ft c« ' 
so fil s'« 200 Tfl! Cliffords I'rd 

72? T “ 1* J07 62 Do A NV 

rev 9** 
"uta 
rp 32 
if 216 
Sons 70 

3.6 3.0 2.5 192 135 Johnson Grp 
3.7 0.6 2.5 199 319 Johnson Malt 

*.» 4.1 14.1 104 

28.4 6.7 3.2 ' 
IS 8b 5.1 31.4 
30 0 8.0 .. 
S.l fi.8 9 8 1 
139. 5.1 I 

26% • 1F% Cp Fn Pan 
re De France .£17% 

r»% 0 Flrv Nai Fm 27J, 
3tL* 192 Gmard ft Sat 313 
234 157 Gillen Bro« 232 
>7fi 313 Gnndlays Hidgs 161 
34? «7 Gulnnes« Peal 111 
1S7% S'* Bambrns-fio £S3ti 
70S. 279 Dn Ord 825 
382 . 7* Hill Samuel 132 
3P3 - 300 Hong K ft Sh»ng JW 
•-58 .>4 Jewel Toynbee 6ft 
223 323 Joseph L. 223 

94 -fib King ft shaxron -02' 
£74 118 Klein won Ben 240 
330 *7S Lloyds Rank 33S 
24* 14« Mercury Secs 218 
36|. 306 Midland 318 

73 30% Minster Assets 8(0: 
MT 114 Nai nf :\u»l ' 134 
430. 306 NatWmmater 370 

70- 46 Otlnman £30 

31.4V* ft «H 1». «9 5.1 40 25 
KO. -%fc 59.3 6.2.5 3 4" 29 

4M -r or i.i ., w 87 
159 +2 9.3 S.R 4.1 2!«t .'JO 

126 .. 37 0 1 4 34.3 XI. J3 
120 .. 215 10-7 7S l£. sft 
£171, .. J20 7.2 15.8 20 33 

313* 16.4 5 2 *'* ^ 5| 
232 .. J5.0' fi.5 37.0 .ig Jf, 
161 +6 5.6 3.5 5.7 ,Z- 'ii 
111 .. inn 9.0 8.1 -sl 

£83*X .„ 25+. 3 9 .. *-|2 
83 49 25.4 4.1 15.0 

62 Do A NV Ml 
83% c.inliir Grp 329 
•4ft i iiais. Fatnox 56 
JW t'nllin* It'. 130 
70 On A . 300 
25 ■ Cnni ben Grp " 41? 
29 i'mhb Eng Strs 3+ 
87 Cora el Baiflnv'ii 337 
■JO I'nmfort Hniels Jl% 
13 i nn/nrd R'Flex 1° 
9ft 1'nnder Inr JUS 
33 C«.*>» W 33. 
48 Cnpe.ASImaa 49 
35 Ciipsnn F. 13 

7.0 II 1 13.6 90 
30.7 6 7 3.1 3R0 

A.4 3 9 S.2 77>; 
•S+ 6.7 4.5 90 

“L 5 8 4 5 6.5 355 396 
•H, 5.7 10 1 S 2 I IT 8 

11% Cnrnell Dresses *6 h *3 

113 . 49% Hea Bros 111 
/2IH 34% Royal nf ran t20% 
118' 75 Hy| Bk Sent Gtp Bl 
ASP; 198*2 Schroders 330 

. I7(i. J95 Sewombe Mar 250 « 
1W. 96 Smith St Autjyn 376 
•89- 467 standard Chan 864 
fi43- 343 Cot on Dlscnnni 530' 

?3' 63 Winrrum 97 

.. rt.9 8 7 11.1 
+3 4.4 2.4 24 6 
.. 6 8. 8.3 .. 07 
.. 33.6 6.112 0 36 
.. 7.1 7.6 15.4 76 

—2 10.0 4.2 10.0 40 
-IT 22i; *.S 2 9 I JO 

9.3. +3 7.9 34 
-10 2*.6. 9.0 2.7 .^i 
.. 5.6 8.1 12.7 i ic 
.. *6-8.8 5.3 

—10 27.1 ■ 7.3 2.6 {SI 
.. 310 *.2 11.6 JVl 
.. 2.4 2.2 24.3 if, 

24 I'lisalt 25 
Co/iain Grp' 188 

00 Dn DM J30 
67 Ci'iin* 1 Furn) 60 
64 D.» A NV Kit 
•in Ctniriaulds 51 
34 Cmunne» Pnpe 3+ 
54 '“wan lie Groni .V» 
28*, Cnw le T. *rt 
71% Crest Nieholsoit 12ft 

5.7 30 2 5.2 37 8 
0 7 OS 98% 49 
OT 0 7 171 W 
3.6 S 1 3.7 - 62 82 
4.5 33.2 0.0 +3*1 2+ 
5 5 4 3 9 5 l3fi 93 

."ft 3 0 5.6 2S9 322 
o l 0.7 .. 49 35 

30.0 P.t 3A 80 39 
1A 14.1 .2.2 TO 32 
6.6 33.8 2.4 317 76 
1 7 31.4 4.5 S5 28 
3 I 1.3 .. 46 32 
5.0 20 0 1.5 41 19 

32 0 «.S +.S 116 77 
.■ 304 72 

119 Johnson Malt 1K» 
80 J«ne* lErnesly 306 
49 JnneftSIrmid . 56 
40 Jnurdan T- 78 
47 x Shoes - « 
62 Kalamaxno 69 
9k Kelsey Ind. ’ 346 
50 Kenning Mtr 731 
3R Remit. P. ■ 90 
96 Xnde Jot 277 

8 Xunlbk II 

76. 
32 It . 

t»*%* 4*1 
39 
22 • . 
12 ' . 

20+ +4 
302 
24 ■ . 
IB -1 

1S9 *2 

98% 49% Kwlk Fit HldgK 

5 3 . 8 0 7-0 369 216 
..e .. 20*, 10 

5.4 30 l 3.6 225 315 
5 0 9 1 3.7 194 100 
4 3 34.3 3 5 325 

34% *1% Crnfta Ini 
8 8 .0 8 ft I 

Pn Dfff » 
Cropper J. * 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown Hmr«e 

+.4 33 4 3.3 142 
.. ... 1.9 86 

3 8 3 s 3.9 
8 6 4.9 53 7 
63 38107 

1W. 96 
«?9- 467 
£43- 343 

P3 63 

Till 4 9 6 5 71,i 55** Cum'ns En cr. £65% 
70 7 7 34 I*1 75 . Pale Klecinc 09 

+3 U v 3.7 0.6 503 241 Dalgriy IT? 
_ feo iviSj 11% 7% Dana *10% 

■ ]3'9- 7.3 12S 81 navies ft New JiC 
-iO 4P 0 6.0 7.5 *73 315 Davis G. 3» 
+5 32.9. 6.1 16.0 J75 79 Davy «'nrp 152 
.. 4.2. 4.3 9.4 IS) 

■ 5b13.ft 4.S 245 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

*9 «2«, Allied «5 
a«-. 188 Bass 201 
29f* ix Bell A. 166 
111' 66 Boddioslons 103 
1W SO ’ Brown Jl. . 134 
J39 242 BulmerKP Hides 181) 

6S M C of Ldn Dfd 7+ 
2E3 1W Devenleh 240 
23ft 170 Dlsrlllero 166 
3*2, 168 Greene King 234 

!K% 70 Guinness' 75 
503 216 Hardys A H“rona 296 
331 ' 65 Highland 100 
24*> • 358 Invergordnn J» 

M 5B in*h Distillers 50 
7f 63 Mam on 62 

■TO*, 51% Kent ft Newcastle 60 
2fl% ■ I5*t Seagram 123% 

IK 107 ' FA Breweries 127 
^13.-%* Tematm 09 
If* 130 Vatu 146 

7.1 31.0 5.4 I 
32.3 6.1 8.2 

6.7 3 2 5-4 
3 9 3.3 15.4 
f.l- 6.1 9.0 

32.2 6.8 0.1 
8.9‘ 9.4 16.6) lift 

01 navies ft New 
115 Davis G. 

79 Davy cnrp 
7**»De Peers ind 

3l Deinsnn Hidgs 
84 Pt-bennamt 

5J0 De LA Rile 
4T%‘ Delia Metal 
70 Den by ware 
14 Dernirnn 
44*4 Dewhirst T. J. 

ft- PeMhursi Dent 
RB DBG 

375 5 7 .. 
5.9 8.6 23 ft 

31.4 11.3 9.S 
86.3 8 4. 9 0 , 
12 9 12 6 2.2 

7.9 4.9 4.« J 3r 
I »4 9.8 .6 3 14.7 43 

..Wo 7.7J4.1 63 

.. "4.0 12 9 3.7 90 
9.1 12.3 11.4 121 

■*18 20.3 4.1 11.5 65 
.. S.6 19.7 3.5 W 
.. 2.5 3.6 16.6 204 
-. . 133 

■*i .2.0 3 fi 6.9 2« 
.. 04 4 6.. SB 

-1 12 1 15.0 3.P 
-l 5 4 3.2 14.3 

171 ft« Xwtk-S*ve Dire- 380- 
62 82 I.CP Hidgs 71 
43% 24% LRC Tnl 3m» 

138 99 . LUTHIdES'A* 301 
259 322 Ladbroke . 2S9 

49 35% 1 jdr/s Pndo 45 
no 33- La lire J. Ord 40 
TO 32 D<i:-a: 39 

317 78 Laird c.rp Lid 101 
55 28 Lake ft Klimt 36 
46 32 Lambert H'wlli 37 
41 19 Lane P. Grp ' 23 

118 T7 Lapnr'e Ind «3 
304 72 Lawrence W. SO 

64 44 Lawu-x • 53 
389 216 Lead. Industries 128 

20*, 10 Lee A. 13 
225 315 Lee C"oper 353 
194 300 Leigh Mt 174 
325 230 Lep.Grp ' 310 
* n Lmo ord • 18 

142 SS Lelrwet • 96 
96 • 70 l.ex Servlcec. Hr 
90 72 Llllcy F. J. C. 9? 
39 16 Llncr«n Kllg 27 

187 126 Linfimd Hides 320 
2*5 JS3 Link Bmise 226 
37 24 Lintyjad ' .27 
44 29 • Li<*rd F. H. 31 
14% 9% Lm-kerT. 33 
14 9*i Dn A . 12* 

.70 20 L«vkwnnda Fds 32 
12: S3 Ldn A M'land 99 

42*2 W Ldn A N'thcrn 35 
62*1 55*i Ldn ' Rnck C« 8] 
90 30 J.nngt'mi Inda So 

321 73 I.cnrh" 302 
85 33 Lonsdale t'mv .33 
50** 35 1. "oners 43 

204 93 LttcII Hides 204 
1S3 157 Low .k Bnnir 182 
286 165 Lucas Ind 370 

SB 36 LfkrS. <6 

56 
7* 
» h+3. 
•» 

346 
731* .. 
90 *3 

277 +9 
II 
SO 43 

-» 32:9 11.3 3.9 
JIL4 13.2.5.3 

.. 3.2 8.810.'2 
a. ". . 0 .. .. 
a. 11.4 ' 6.0 91 

4.5 5.7 4.5 
-. T.5 2.4 10.5 

-a 35.0 4.8..'. 
- .. 7.6 10.0 -3J. 

i. 
4*lfc 9.6 1.0 .. 
.. 8 3 11.0 7.7 

' .. 1.0 4.5-.. 
' .. 3.3 

+4 '6 5 3.2 .. 
.. JT.i 31.3 - 33 
.. 2.9 1L9 .. 

-t .. 6.5 
*2 -9.1 5.7 5.8 
+1 32 9b 6.5 7.8 
.. 5,6 5.3 6 8 

. 7.4hl3.3 4.0 
.. 6 0 7.7 28.7 

h-M. 5.7 6.1 6.0 
.. . 5.4 7.8 14.7 
.. 31.4 7.0 4 0 

' .. T.9 10.7 7.2 
■*5 3.7 2.8 7.4 
49 9.8 3.516.3 

VJ o- ?i'l ®2% 2+ Cumulus 82% Jt 
,5'f 170 92 Delihlnr 565- 

278 211 ' Derby Tst Tnc’ 271 • 
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Law Report February 21981 

House of Lords 

Rating official’s 
formation of 
opinion valid 

•'i. 

- PrvnftePt Mutual life Auoz> 
•. ante Association v Derby 

Borough Council 
. Fescfaffc Securities Ltd v Some 
'.-Before Lord Wilberfnrce. Lard 
. *»rmon of Gfaisdale. Lord Keith of 
‘ Kink el. Lord RosUn ami Lord 

Bridge of Harwich 
;• [Speeches delivered January 29}. 

. Where a rating authority bad by 
, resolution brought into opendoo 

. . the provisions of the General Bate 
1 Act, 1967. for the raxing of un¬ 

occupied building-, the implemen- 
Tnri'in of that resolution was ad- 

'% rnimstrauve ia character. .There- 
frirc where the principal ratios 

,' i^isuni was properly authorized 
■ to farm an opinion on when trail d- 
. 'Jj»ev luuld reasonably be expected 
■ t.i be completed and to serve com- 
(pletiiwi notices on the owners, the 
notice', were valid. No farther 

"'resolution of the authority was 
.'required to form the requisite 

opinion. 
The House of Lords, Lord 

Bridge dissenting, so held in dis- 
iplfsr.ig appeals by Provident' 

■ Mutual Life Assurance Associa- 
i tion and Fenclose Securities Ltd. 

each ar the material time the 
owners of certain new buildings 
In Derby, frooi the Court of 
Appeal l Lord Justice -Megan-. 

; .Lord Justice Shaw and Sir Patrick 
Browne) which had allowed an 

. appeal by Derby Borough Coun¬ 
cil. the rating authority, from the 
part of the decision of Judge 
Brooke-Willis at Derby County 
Court tbar held thar " completion 
notices " in respect of unoccupied 

■ property, served by the authority's 
principal rating assistant, under 
paragraph 8(1) of Schedule 1 to 
The Act of 1967, were a nullity 
because the function of forming 
an opinion was a function with 
respect to levying a rate and 
could only be discharged by the 
authority. 

Schedule I by paragraph 8 pro¬ 
vides : “ (1) "Where a rating auth- 
ority are of opinion—(a) that the ,hPi, 
erection of a bonding within their 
area has been completed ; or (b> Inah0n °* -n ?Puu<>n • 
that the work remaining to be 
done . . . is such that the erec¬ 
tion of the building can reason¬ 
ably be expected to he completed 
within three months, and that the 
building is, or -when completed 
will be, comprised in a relevant 
iemiilament, the authority may 
serve on the owner of the build¬ 
ing a notice f. . . “ a completion 
notice "1 stating that the erection 
of tire banding is to be treated 
for the purposes of this Schedule 
as completed on the date of ser¬ 
vice of the notice or on such later 
date as may be specified by the 
notice,” 

Mr W. J. Glover. QC, and Mr 
Gny Roots for the ratepayer 
owners; Mr Raymond Sears, QC, 
and. Mr Christopher Cochrane for 
the rating authority. • 

LORD RGSKILL, with whose 
speech Lord Wiiberforce, Lord 
5imon and Lord Keith agreed, 
said that the decision in the two 
present appeals governed 24 other ___ ____ „ 
appeals initially before the county government But Parliament had 

authority shall alike arrangements 
for the proper administration of 
their flffUKUl affairs and shall 
secure that one of their officers 
his responsibility for the adminls 
rration of those affairs.** It was 
thus clear that the treasurer was 
the officer properly appointed for 
administration of the authority's 
financial affairs which clearly in¬ 
cluded the collection of rates. 
Equally dearly he could not possi¬ 
bly perform all the duties person¬ 
ally; Parliament could not hare 
so intended. 

As to Mr Wells, the Judge had 
concluded on the evidence that, 
inter alia, the “ opinion ’" that 
the work remaining to be done on 
each building referred to in each 
completion notice rooJd reason¬ 
ably be expected to he completed 
in three months was the opinion 
of Mr Wells alone, and neither 
the authority nor any of Its com¬ 
mittees nor the treasurer had had 
the opportunity «f considering the 
matter or forming any opinion 
thereon... 

The building owners submitted 
that a resolution of the authority 
was required before any vdUd 
opinion could be formed for the 
purpose of paragraph 8(1) and so 
before any valid notices could be 
served. 

His Lordship considered that 
argument sound. The operation 
of section 17 and the consequent 
coming into force of Schedule 1 
could not legitimately be described 
as nuking and levying a rate. 
What those provisions enabled a 
rating authority to do was to 
bring within the fold of rate¬ 
payers owners of the unoccupied 
property specified in the particu¬ 
lar notices. Nor could his Lord- 
ship treat the giving of a para¬ 
graph S notice as “ malting or 
levying" a rate requiring a for¬ 
mal resolution of the authority. 
The crucial question was 
whether the action and opinion of 
Mr Wells Complied with tint para¬ 
graph 8(1) requirements. What 

the for- 
o pinion 

was not final'or conclusive. A 
right of appeal was accorded by 
paragraph' 8(4) to the comity 
court. It was the judge’s opinion 
on appeal which was finally 
decisive. 

There was no dispute that the 
treasurer himself could have 
formed the relevant opinion bad 
Mr Weills consulted him and he 
had formed an independent view 
on the material Mr Wells placed 
before him for-his consideration. 
So the argument for the owners 
was that the opinion of the quali¬ 
fied relevant official was not good 
enough hot that that of his 
administrative superior based on a 
report of that qualified official 
was good enough. 

The statutory conditions. prece¬ 
dent to the imposition of a fiscal 
liability must obviously be 
properly complied with, and the 
ratepayer, like the taxpayer, was 
entitled to full protection against 
the improper exaction of revenue 
by local as well as by central 

court judge- 
They concerned the rating of 

. unoccupied property In Derby. 

..Section 17 of the General Rate 
Act empowered a rating authority 
to resolve that the provisions of 

conferred very wide powers on 
local authorities and plainly 
contemplated that the actual 
machinery of enforcement- and 
collection would not be operated 

- ... — ™ personally by swne senior local 
Schedule 1 with respect - to. the .SE J2, 
rating of unoccupied property 
should apply to their area and 
come into operation in that area 
on such day as might be specified 
in tiie resolution. On February 12, 
1975, the authority adopted a 
resolution bringing Schedule I 
into operation. Paragraph 1(1) of 
Schedule I provided that where 
by virtue of a resolution under 
section 17 the schedule was in 
operation, then, subject to the 
due Fulfilment of the remaining 
provisions of the schedule, the 
effect of tiie resolution was that 
"the owner" of -any relevant 
hereditament unoccupied for a 

staff. His Lordship regarded the 
provisions of die' latter part of 
Schedule 1 as administrative in 
character. Section 151 of the 
Local Government Act empowered 
local authorities to make arrange¬ 
ments for the proper administra¬ 
tion of their financial affairs. The 
treasurer was the responsible 
officer for that purpose. His Lord¬ 
ship was quite unable to see why 
that which Mr Wells did was not 
done as part of the proper admin¬ 
istration of tbe authority's finan¬ 
cial affairs—the collection of rate 
revenue. 

Tbe filling up of blank forms 
previously signal with a facsimile 

continuous period exceeding three Signature coirid in some cases lead 
”™'t" riaU be rated”. m an abuse and. indeed, to an months 

On June 2, 1976. the authority. 
In purported compliance with 
paragraph 8(1), served completion 
notices on the building owners 
over a facsimile signature of the 
authority’s treasurer. Those 
notices were completed photon- 
copies of a typed form with 
blanks, the original blank form 
haring been signed by the treas¬ 
urer. The blanks were completed 
by tbe authority’s principal ratine 
assistant, a Mr Wells. He filled 
in tbe name of the addressees, 
the descriotion of the building in 
respect oF which the notice was 
given, and the date on which it 
was to be treated as completed 
for the purposes of Schedule 1. 

The owners appealed to the 
countj- court againsr tbe comple¬ 
tion dates specified in the notices 
and for the first time took the 
point that tbe notices were a 
nullity. The judge upheld that 
contention: but the Court of 
Appeal allowed the authority’s 
apoeaJ. The only issue argued 

illegal exercise of power. It was 
the court’s duty to see that tpat 
method of administration did not 
lead to any such abuse. If the 
county court judge’s view had pre¬ 
vailed the authority would- in con¬ 
sequence have lost some half a 
million pounds of rate revenue; 
so no doubt they would. If they 
bad not already done .so, take 
steps to see that they did not 
again expose themselves to a pos¬ 
sible huge loss of revenue _ like 
that because of-some administra¬ 
tive failure of the kind suggested 
against them in tbe present cases. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
Court of Appeal for the reasons 
given by Sir. Patrick Browne. The 
question was not whether the 
treasurer delegated power to Mr 
Wells bat whether what Mr Wells 
did was authorized by the trea¬ 
surer so as to he the relevant 
opinion of the authority. His 
Lordship thought It was and would 
dismiss the appeals. 

LORD BRIDGE, dissenting. 
before the House was whetheFthe' entertained no donbt that the 
notices were valid or a nullity. ' formation of the requisite opinion 

It was argued for the rate. _ 
that the notices were invalid be¬ 
cause there was no power in the 
authority to delegate tbe perform¬ 
ance of their rights and duties 
under section 17; that if there 
were such power to delegate there 

which" must precede the service 
of a "completion notice under 
paragraph 8(1) was a function 
ofc the rating authority wmen 
one would expect to be 

to a suitably qualified 
officer. How could any officer 

had heen no such delegation to tbe claim to he empowered to form 
treasurer ; and that tf there had 
been such power, the treasurer did 
not form the ** opinion ” required 
by paragraph 8(1) ; and that there 
being no delegation to Mr "Wells, 
his opinion could not be that of 
either the authority or their 
treasurer. 

The position of the treasurer and 
"Mr Wells should be considered. 

the opinion 1 on the authority s 
behalf wiShout such delegation ? 

His Lordship did not think the 
delegation of “ administration of 
financial affairs ” was apt to 
embrace -file formation of an 
Dpi non under paragraph. 8(11 as 
to when,a, new building could 
reasonably be expected to he 
completed. The., ability to form 

Tu 1974 the authority had resolved such an opinion lay within -the 
m »v,e» mmnpience. not of a financial 
proper officer for the purpose of 
- ■ ■ section 151 of the Local 
Government Act 1972”. Section 
151 provided : “ Without prejudice 
to section 111 .... every local 

administrator, hut of a building 
surveyor. Hie would allow the 
appeal. 

Solicitors: Braby. & 
Sbaipe, Pritchard * Co 

WalH 

ew applications by 
Miner spouses 

applications should not . ,-be. 
launched unless there was a real 
chance of success and judgM 

2 Fuller, deceased 
lugh section 15 of the Inherit- ^ _ _ ... _ _ 

(Provision for Family and -houid look very careFully at appli¬ 
cants) Act, 19*5. contem-_^0-ons for ^ costs of both rides 

s proceedings after divorce, t0 CQine olrt ^ ^ estate. Section 

3(1) provided specific oiterja in 
paragraphs (a) to (f) fo.r deter¬ 
mining reasonable* provision, out 

- - - . . paragraph fg)—11 imy other mat- 
ively few, such as where ^_vrfjfai in tfi* circumstances 
dial payments arc ended by ^ ^ court may consider 
leatfi cur capital is unlocked relevant ”—was a£so important. ( 

Divorce and the sequelae of fihon- j 
rial settlement" were clearly SuCn 

Court of Appeal said, the 
itions.in which, it will, be 
opriatp for- a former spouse 
[iply for provision will he corn- 

few, such as where 

under an insurance policy, 

e- court dismissed; with costs 
ist the legal aid fund, an 
al from Mr Justice Bush in 
there. who had decided that 
is reasonable for the deceased 
lake no financial provision in 
rill for his former wife, when 
i had. , been no change oLcir- 
stances since their agreement 
ling their assets on divorce. 
HID JUSTICE ORMROD said 
the appeal .was the first under 
1975 Act in which the .appel- 
was a former spouse. Such 

a factor. . . , - 
in die present case .die ex-wife 

was as well-off as the ex-husband, 
who had made a simple will leav¬ 
ing everything to the ■woman tout 
whom he had gone to lodge. .The 
.ex-husband’s estate, consisted 
largely of the money which the 
ex-wife had paid to him for las 
share in the former matrimonnl 

^°Mr Justice Furchas delivered a 
concurring judgment. 
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Legal Appointments 

Solicitor 
A solicitor ia required for tha Headquarters of "the 
Company, which Is located at Weybridge, Surrey. 

The applicant will be expected to provide a full range of 
lagal advice, particularly In ralationto commercial agree¬ 
ments of ail types. Soma, experience of commercial 
conveyancing could also be an advantage. 

This is.an excellent opportunity tor a commercutNy 
orientated lawyer with at least three years* experienea 
and -able to work with minimum supervision. Some 
travel may be involved. 

Salary and other benefits will be dependent on age and 
experience. 

Please write or telephono for in application form, or 
submit a current CV, giving details of existing salary, 
quoting ref: jj 

F. P. Rhodes, 
Corporate Adviser- Personnel, 
British Aerospace Headquarters, 
Brooktands Road, Weybridge, 
Surrey KT13 OSJ. 
Tat: Weybridga45522Ext 368. 

Departments 
Legal Services 

LWTm&toappoontaa assistant* to join a 
smaff team resprariblp for legtfl 

services to the Programme and other departments 
rfilhe company. 

TJje person appointed would be primarily 
eogagedmiiegotiatingamtracisCait2sts,a^i^^ 
ete)andstmiedi2fimg,amiisfikdytobe 
approximately 25 to 30+., possih$y an admitted 
SnHdmr with some experience m general prarrirr, . 

c^ahexDSjdvds^rjtEtK&cdbyaciDsd experience in ilie 
legal/bpsinessadmnfe 
entertaumKntfacsiness. 

Please apply in writing wirfi ftiTt pnrriaitnm 
vitae ID Helen Arty., Staff Officeij London 
Weekend Television, SoufiLBankTefev^on Centre, 
Kent House, Upper Ground, London SE19LT. 

lowyersfor 
International Business 
Shell International Petroleum Company Limited now has two openings for . 
Lawyers to join its London based Legal Division. 

The Division is involved with st wide variety of activities^ related to the 
corporate, commercial and financial affairs of an international group of 
companies with interests in oil, chemicals, coal and metals. To meet 
increasing demands we are looking for: , 

Solicitor aged around 30, with about 5 years post qualification 
experience including 3 or more years in a. cotrunercial/ftrtancCal 
practice. Experience in marine law, joint ventures, major contract 
negotiations, competition laws or project financing would be 
particularly valuable. , 

- Barrister or Solicitor more recently qualified, with a leaning 
towards commercial w orL 

You must have a good academic record (including, probably an upper and 
rings honours degree or better), as well as versatility and the ability to work 
constructively with multi-discipline teams of business and technical 
managers on major projects. 

You must be prepared to travel, on occasions for extended periods, and 
proficiency in at least one foreign language would be a considerable asset. 
Please send your resume or write for an application, form to: 

Shell Internationa] Petroleum Company Limited, Recruitment Division, 
PNEJL/23 (T), Shell Centre, London SEr 7XA. 

LondonWeekend'fetevision 

SOLICITOR 
Required to assist partner specializing in 

sterling and Eurocurrency Loan documen¬ 
tation on behalf of both British' and foreign 

lenders. Previous experience in commercial 

conveyancing essential. ■ u 

Please write giving full curriculum vitae to 

Holman, Fenwick & WiHan, Marlow House, 

Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3AL (Ref: 
CE). 

Large Arm of Hoffiom Solicitors require 

A SOLICITOR 
of approximately two years’ admitted experi¬ 
ence to j&in busy team of property specialists. 
The emphasis will be on, conveyancing. 
Ability to assume responsibility essential. 

Please write to 

Box No. 2622 F, The Times • . 

CommenM Lawyer 
Nottingham 

We seek a Solicitor or Barrister with about five years post-qualification experience to 
join gmwn professional based in our Head Office at Nottihgham. Candidates 
should have substantial experience of commercial work gained in private practice or 
in industry. Acknowledge of EEC law and a European language would, be an advantage. 

Thu flroriTnwrrifll ftvBnn nf the. T^gal Department handles a wide variety of matters 
innlni^g trading Miifcracts, patent licences, company law and EEC law and company 
secretarial work. There is a close contact with the departments responsible far 
research, manufacture and marketing of pharmaceuticals and consumer products. 
We operate throughout the world and occasional overseas travel is required. 

Salary will be by negotiation. Benefits include profit sharing bonus scheme and 
contributory pension scheme. Assistance with relocation is available if necessary.. 

Please send details of qualifications and experience to: 3. L. Muncey, Itecruitment & 
Development Manager, TheBoots Company Ltd-jHead Office, Nottingham NG2 3AA. 

CLYDE &CO., solicitors with offices in London 
and Guildford have vacancies in their LONDON 
office for 

Young Solicitors for 
Commercial Litigation 
Clyde & Go. require Solicitors, recently qualified or with up-to two years* post¬ 
qualification experience, to conduct international shipping, insurance and transport 
work inducting advising on and handling disputes in this country and many foreign 
jurisdictions, involving a wide variety of legal and commercial problems. Preference 
will be given to candidates with a good academic record and experience in commercial 
litigation* The rewards and prospects in this Branding firm are excellent. 

Mrs. LM. Brown, Ref: 19225IT. Male or female candidates should telephone in 
confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852, 
Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, LONDON, WlE 6EZ. 

HoggettBowers Executive Selection Consultants 
BnuaNGUAftCARUFF. OjisGow.LE£os.zxauxH.BaMXBS7&rrEVKasrz£.inrrmGiuaTM 

SMALL. VOUNC FIRM of tacer. 
rational lawyers situated opposite 
Harrods require personal audio. 
secretary (IBM golf lull), to 
work in own oHIce at eery gsn- 
<nu salary to tight. .applicant. 

* who must have not less than 2 
yra. looai experience.—Rtao Miss 
WUtscn an 01-235 1630 to 
■rrange in uppolnarmH.. 

lAHcy MTiMMmr. uhi cnor- 
Uinliy for So Heitor to work rar 
lniBmiiilonal Co. based In. Poru- 
moazh to assist co. ircnimy set 
op new businesses. Salaw- neo. 
—Call Sue ftaymmi. 01,-836 6207 
lAWsmTf Ltd. Recruitment Con- nHiwftj 

>MME3tdAL / PHO- 
" Reqnlrod 10P 

with mu earaa- details. Box 2606 f: The Times. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

GAS DEL ESTADO 
- RtPUBUCAARGENTINA 

-.IHTERNATIONAL- PUBLIC TENMfi He. \M\ 

To.-Contract.tha.r.epialr..Qtthe North Coastal Access the Sub¬ 
marine Gas. pipeline " Espiritu Santo—Cabo Vfrgenes1’ laid 
during the-year 1978 offshore the Magallean Strait, Republic of 
Argentina. 

Opening of antecedents and proposals: February 27,1981 at. 
10,30 a.m.. _ 

Sales of documentation: Alsfna 1170—1ft floor, of 110, Federal 
Capital, from 8.30 a,m. to 3.30 pm Price of tbe specifications: 
A$1,000,000 (approx. US$500). 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 

CHEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN 

CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

ARTICLED CLERK 

Salary E6,«35—£7,020 per annum 

Applicants should preferably be 
Law Graduates who have sat 
Part II of the Law Society's 
Qualifying Examination. The 
appointment will be alfaclive 
Irom mid-March, 1001, and the 
term of Articles will be tar a 
period of two years. 

The person appointed will gain 
varied experience in the work 
of a busy Legal Division of a 

' large London Borough, providing 
a Wide range of services. The 
Division consists of 50 officara. 
including ID Solicitors. 2 
Articled Darks and 18 Legal 
Assistants. 

Application forme ffore **»• Chief 
Executive and Town Cleft, Town 

•Hen, Hendon. NWS 4BG (ref¬ 
erence 110) or telephone 01-202 
82B2, Ext. 383. Closing date 
20l<i February, 1981. 

Bournemouth. Borough 
Council 

soucaroR's department 

. ARTICLED CLERK 

Applicants should be graduates 

who have passed wholly or in' 

pan the Law Society.* Qualify¬ 

ing Examination. 

Depending on ouallficaUans 

cWDenrace, tho salary wlti be 

-ta the range or C4.50g4tT.ai2 

pj,( Incrautng In April 19B1 

to Ea.S90-CT.5ia 

APPLICATION FORMS, RE- 

TUHNABLE BY 26TB FEB¬ 

RUARY 1981 and Further 

PARTICULARS FROM 1KB 

PERSONNEL OFFICER. TOWN 

HALL. BOURNEMOUTH. BHB 

GDY. IQ2CB) 22066 EXT: ■ 657 

FOR AN INFORMAL DISCUS¬ 

SION ABOUT THE POST. 

'PRONE JILL WALKERDUTO' 

EXT: 6148. 

Contracting company 
requires 

A QUANTITY 

SUHVEYOR/EYAIUATOH 
For their construction pro¬ 
jects ip Aba Dbabi & Dubai. 
Applicants should have a 
minimum oE 3 years experi¬ 
ence in a similar position. 
Mlnhntim salary £10,000 4- 
perks. Candidates having 
worked in Gulf area shall be 
given preference. - Contact 
Personnel Manager. PD. 
Box 3815, Dubai. 

a tut p.w. London, tanks Jwl 
appolntnimt 3 days p.w.—Boo: 
2388 F. The Times. * 

miscellaneous financial 

WARWICKSHIRE C.C. 

Jaxuunr 1961 ES.om 
Agg at 12.13/16*1. Bills 

Applications £5 
ms £9.cn. 

Total cmtaizndt 

EDUCATIONAL 

□UCATION^—__ 
stud urns md pupils through The 
Tim sa. For InfarauHloa ■ nag 
stolla Scrtvamv an 01-378-0361. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

LUXURY Sl--._.. 
. Two exportanced cotifcs -- 

SSSkuITTKi’SfcSSW 

AU PAIR BUREAU PiaadUty LUL 

COOKS/OOTTljJwASHERS Mr mull 
Ennllsh-ntn rasunranl/Pooi/tMU' 
Si rasrany. Aorit/July « July/ 
octo^T-mi. pi-Xia lagp. • 

■GusituE ooople with car for 

gegW^-sSSieP^P^Utat. 
trained hotel — 
end cordon mh 
German- Seeks a-_ 
pawns homo ar Mi 
small or fttnuj 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

KSSEKENKG CBflfU 1*13 
Married couple, wfitout dhlU- 
ren. reentred as bennKU, with 
driving ticettee/hoiueiceepar. for 
large, modem house. In Rfcdt- 
mond. Own bedroom. Ioobm. 
bath, and -tttEhen. Colour tele¬ 
vision. Salary C 6.000 p-a. 
UcniMbmping aaEPHleeCe and 
nfameu essential, 

Meg Ol4» sioe 

2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL I 

Aviv nsjulre pteerant mpeti- 
eneed , housekeoptr, _H*o 
mother's help for 5-month-old 
teJWf. Much. enurtamtne. 
Roferenees esiMWtfaL Long item 
posmofi for right randutan. 
WHte, sauna amiiahmy. aagpa 

snot ft id. number to 

DR GOFFER. 6 HSU* SL, 
_Saovou. Israel. 
Interview soon . 

BU5INE4N OPPORTUNITIES 

OUR CLIENT IS A 
TOP INTERNATIONAL 

RACING DRIVER 

with a full pKtfasstosttL wni 
hacker Dotnpettns in e British 
No. 1 raetns car dwmphuwblp. 
For the 1981 Mason a bcaod 

cfcr and^engtaH hu been 
This team Is. now 

_ 
end press. A_ Woh 
sw 

A. high rctntn 
a p:Rrip?Slwr5 

_ 

^"T^ffbd^^35 

RHQUWR COpPHUUen 
HI ttwusira-r pafnUng dcUL__ ___ 

o* high-Class o» psintutos, g 
noglity. .comparison ts weico 
Sheuiu Yu fill Fnjrains.Co.. 

^it- 
Jnds. 
good 

sheuiu Yu OU PubdbH_.Co-._39 
ShaukTuran Rood. Flat £ IT/FL, 
Hans Kong. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS* 
Use oar fast eeenomleai nri wi- 

T1LSX SKBDS UP, BUSIN! 
Use oar fast ocon&fnlcal and^cost- 

rlss, 
fldentia] sorgla. . 
Hx fierticasb 01- 
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;■ 8 King Street, Stjames’s 
Icmdon SW1Y6QT. TeI:01-839 9060 

Tete*?l6429 Telegrams CHRIST1ART 
I London SWl 

• „ 

Today, Tctesdav, February 3, at 10.30 a.m. 
RUSSIAN AND GREEK ICONS. Catalogue £1.30. 

Wednesday. February 4, at 11 a.m. and 230 p.xa. 
. PRINTED: BOOKS. Catalogue £1.30. 
' Thursday,'February 5, at 11 a.m. 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OAK FURNITURE, 
PEWTER AND METALWORK. Catalogue £1.50. 
Friday, February S'/at 10.30 a:m. 
FINE VICTORIAN PICTURES. .Catalogue £3. 
Monday, February 9, at 10.30 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH PORCELAIN. ■ Catalogue £2.30. 

Tuesday, February 10. at-11 a.m. ' 
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS. 
Catalogue .£2. 

OVERSEAS SALES ' 
IN HOLLAND • , ..' 
AT KOKIN 86, AMSTERDAM. 
Thursday,-February 12, at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
METALWORK. Catalogue £3. 
IN JAPAN:. 
AT THE HOTEL OKtJRA, TOKYO 
Saturday, Febcuaty-14. at7 p.m... » . _ . 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS AND 
DRAWINGS . 
Sundav; February IS, at 10.30 a.m. 
MODERN ARTS. 
Catalogue for both the above sales ES. 

. Sunday, February 15. at 2 p.m. 
CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART| . 
Sundav. February 15, at 4.30 p.m. .... 
JAPANESE CERAMICS, LACQUER AND WORKS OF 
ART AND BERNARD LEACH POTTERY. 
Catalogue for both the above sales £8. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 

For details of sales-at Christie’s- South Kensington, - 
please contact 85 Old Brtmpton -Road,. London S.W.J. 
Tel. (01) 581 2231. .. ' \ 

CHRBTnTS AGENTS E^BHIXAIN AND IRELAND 

Inverness: r • 
Jack Buchanan Tel: (0463)34603 

SirflayCampbell,Bt.let(04995)286 - . 

New Bond Street 
Sotheby Parke Bemer&Co.» 
34-35 New Bond Street, London WlAaAA 
Telephone: (pi) 493 So8o 

Tuesday yri February OX IO.J0 am • ■ ■ ■ 
CHINESE SNUFF BOTTLES Cat. (iSotOa.) £3 

Wednesday 4th February at it oat and 2.30 pm 
MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS) DRAWINGS 
AND SCULPTURE Cat. (So ilha,) £i 

Thursday Jt/i February at jz am 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE 
Cat. (8 ilha.) £r t 

Friday 6 tk February ax TO am 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 
and ax zz am 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE AND WORKS 
OF ART Cat. (22 Hha.) £l-SO 

Monday 9th February at ii am _' 
OBJECTS"OF VERTU, GOOD SILHOUETTES , 
AND ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL ' 
PORTRAIT MINIATURES Cat. us.) £/.'jo . 

Monday 9ih February and following day tit li am 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. (9 Hha.) £2 

Tuesday loth February at IQ.30 am 
GOOD ENGLISH POTTERY AND PORCELAIN 
Cat. (19 iOus.) £4 • ' . 

Tuesday zoth February at 2 pm ■ 
ENGLISH POTTERY AND PORCELAIN 
Cat.£l 

Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Moccomb Street, 
London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (or) 235 43U- 

Tuesday 3rd February at 11 am 
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (103 Him.) £ldo ■ 

BOUNDED 1344 
Thursday Jtfr February at 10.30 am 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS, WORKS OF ART AND 
FURNITURE Cat. (92 ilha.) £iJ6o 

' Friday 61k February at 10.30 am 
DOMESTIC AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, PRINTED 
EPHEMERA, POSTCARDS, CIGARETTE 
CARDS AND STEYENGRAPHS . 
Cat. (66 Hlas.) £z 

.Chancery. Lane. 
115 Chancery lane (Hodgson’s Rooms) ... 
London WuA zPX Telephone: (oz) 405 7238 

Thursday tth February andfollotring day at T fm 
RUSSIAN BOOKS AND BOOKS ON RUSSIA 

. Cat.(zointts.)£zjo ■* 

Pulborough 
Sotheby King and Chasemore, Station Road, . 
P ulborough, W est Sussex RHao iJA 
Telephone: (07982) 3831. 
Tuesday IQtk February at 10.30 amandspot . 
SELECTED FURNITURE, METALWORK AND 
WORKS OF ART INCLUDING BRONZES, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTS 
Wednesday Itth February at TO.30 am and 2 pm_ 
SELECTED SILVER AND PLATE, SELECTED 
JEWELLERY AND BIJOUTERIE 
llba. Cat. £t-4° 

Torquay 
Sotheby Bcamc, Rainbow, Torquay, Devon 
TQ25TG Telephone: (0803) 26277 ‘ • 

1 Wednesday nth February at 2.tSpat 
FINE ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART 
IOm. Cat. £2 

Monaco 
Sotheby Pariw-Bernei Monaco S. A., 
F.O. Box 45, Sporting d’Hjver, Place du Casino, 
Monte Carlo Telephone: {93) 30-88-80 
park Mimstetc.de MeM-Th EscautrMarquet, 
Hmssier & Monaco, in association with the 
Soditddes Bains dcMer 

Sunday 8 A February at 4 pm • 
FINE FRENCH OLD MASTER PAINTINGS AND 
x8th CENTURY DRAWINGS'Abu. Cat. £6 ■' 
and at 9.30 pm. ‘ . , 
FINE FRENCH FURNITURE AND 
WORKS OP ART JIhts. Can £6 

Afwa&g prk February at 10.30 am 
FRENCH FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART 
and at 4 pm 
ORIENTAL AND CHINESE RUGS AND 
CARPETS AND EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 
JUus. Cat, including European Silver £6 
and at 9.30 pm 
IMPORTANT CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
Jilts; Car. £6 " 

Tuesday iotk February at 10.JO am 
EUROPEAN SILVER 
and at 4 pm and 9.30 pm 
DECORATIVE ARTS INCLUDING ART 
NOUVEAU AND ART DECO Jhus. Cat. £6 

Wednesday nth February at'dpn and9.3a pm 
PRINTED BOOKS MAINLY COMPRISING 
MODERN ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE 
JUus. Cat. £6 

Catalogues may be purchased at trier salerooms arJby past 
from Caudogiie Department^ 34-35 Sea Band Street, 
London WiA 2AA - • 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (oaoz) 394425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/s; Cheltenham (0242) 510500; Chester (0244) 3I553I 
Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Slane Drogheda 244a r; Tamiton (0823) 88441 

Wednesday and Thursday ; 
4th & 5th FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m. each day ; 

ENGLISH. ANU FOREIGN COINS 
Id gold, silver sod bronze ! 

Including the Collection-0/ Coins of Poland fonsod 
by 'thelare E. J. P. Golemberski, Esq. :- 

• ' (Catalogues—Price SOp) ' '■ - 

• WEDNESDAY, 23th'FEBRUARY, at Tp.tfJ 1 
. ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS/ 

-in-gold, silver and bronze f. -- 
• - (Catalogues—Price SOjt). I 

WEDNESDAY, 4th MARCH, at 1 p.m. ( 
A Collection of ; ' 

ENGLISH COINS . 
in gold, silver and copper. . ..." 

f/Uuscraced Catalogue (9 plates)— Price £2) 

WEDNESDAY, 18th MARCH, at 10.30 sum. ' 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
including a Collection of campaign, medals in ;whirii the 
Africa series (South Africa, 1853: South Africa, 1877-79; 
British South Africa Company. 1896. and Africa General 

Service, 1902), are well represented. { 
(Catalogues (now in course of preparation)—Thrice SOp) 

WEDNESDAY, 25th MARCH, at 1 p.ur. ' 
ANCIENT COINS 

in gold, silver and bronze 
including Greek, 'Roman and Byzantine issues ' 

(Catalogue nour in course of preparation) 

Catalogues'for further Sales of Coins and Medals to be held 
in die Spring are in course of preparation.; Collectors 
desirous bf selling should contact GLENDI!€CNG & CO. 

promptly. 
Vendors' Commission of 10% open to negotiation 

on Collections of high value. 
CASH ADVANCES readily available . 

- Commission NOT charged to Boyces. 

Mi cbaefCIayton. Td: {031)2254757 
Northumbria: ‘ •• ■ 
Aidan Cmhbeit Tel: (043471) 3131 . . 
Naift-Vfefc 
Victor Gob bins. TeU (0768] 66766- 
YbriaMre: 
Nicholas Broofedjatik.let(p904) 30911 
West-MIdands: 
Micfaael Thompson. Tel: (07462) 61S91 
EastAn^Ka; 
Henry Bowring, let (0603)61454f 
Cbehehbaiu: 
Philip Leathatnand Rupert dcZoele-Tet (0243) 518999 
Mid-Wales: 
Sir Andrew DuffGordon.Bt'Iet ©243)518999 
H*nq»sirire: , 
Denys Wty.Td;(p26«i) 3750 . . . ‘ , 
WestCbontiy: 
Richard de PeJdTel: (0963170518 
Nigel Tbimblcby. TeU (0305)68748 
Devon AComwaS: 
Christopher Pelhericfc Tel: (0726) 64672 
Ireland: 
Desmond FItz-Gerald, The Kmght of Glin. Tel: (0001)693925 
Northern Ireland: 
Johd Lewis-Crosby. Teh (0396) 830574 
Isle vf Man: 
Quentin Agnew-SomemDt UJ: (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands: 
Richard de La HqtTeb (0534)77582 . • ? ' 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 
Tel: 01-7172566 

VALUE 

rv'PDA JOE 
SUxy Rd., St. John’s Wood. 
RccoiUf modemfsed ■ studio, whir 
bed anoen, .‘good range, al cup- 
bMrtfc'. Fully lilted Ltdien anf 
UiedCtnUmnn. Lift, c.ji.wr & 

-c.h.' FHee todadts ainb* & 
-urtaiK. £2S^» i.ij. . . 

Rim D1-2S8 TE®0 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN; 

/'WEST WICKHAM 

-KENT'. 
syivvti cropdm- with charader. 
viujjtetr. in pli-aum residimiiM . 
r?77- oyrtoo'rfnn sports n»-iii*. 
,J;!- dhiitig r»nni'. ■ 
f ul'v-nttcd L'.triien. Z> bed- 
ranr.11. hsfhrnom. P-lochtTl 

• britk-uulll narann. par- 
.,5£T'-'B2S. c h.- Pro pert J- hos 

Extras inclnded. • 
K3'^9.r,0-n-0- IVh. Tel.- 01- 
•7V7-7o29. . , . • . 

- This msk'a 

AUCTION SALES 
Wednesday die <lh 

CARPETS 8 RUGS ‘ 

■t ID a.m. 

ANTIQUE « MODERN 
FURNITURE 

at io.45 a.m. " 

" SECONDARY SALE 
.— at 3:30 a.m. 

.- - Thursday the -5 th : - • 

; OBJETS D’AHT ETC. 

at'1D- a.D. 1- 

EARLY CAMERAS A 

EQUIPMENT 
at 1 p.m. 

TOYS. DOLLS & MODELS 

Including (ocemothre ipodela. fine’ 
•calf gaegs 1 0 * t ■ 00 ' at 2 

P-"- 

View Jetfoy 9.00 fo 4.50 p.tp. 

' ARUNDEL TERRACE, 
- BARNES, S.W.13. 
By. Hammenunllh Bridge 

• ' Jel!.7« 2739/30SU' 

GOLD COINS 
Bn Sell 

Cregerramfs •' ' £215 £228 
. OU.SnereiyB 157 £M 

Ken Sovereign £51 - £55 
.Quote* available lor 

■ other coins 
Soblaet to nuotnatUm . 

\ No commission 

Immediate Settlement 1 

Wlielah Ltd. 
.&^'CTOwnP<>s6ag*.PalI Wall;'' 
^St ^’itm es n.acfrSW.I YGPP 

^efepKorP? 01: Sr30:3395'. Jeff47' “ 

Tuesday. 3 February, H a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH' AND CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE, WORKS OF ART, EASTERN CARPETS 
AND RUGS 
Tuesday,;} February, 2 p.m. 
CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Wednesday, 4 February, II a.m. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF ART 
Wednesday^ 4 February, 12 noon 
.TOYS AND MODELS - 
Vtearing: Day prior 9 tt.tn.-7-p.m.-and. martdng 
of sale until II ma.m. 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp by post. 
Thursday, 5 February, 11 a.m. 
ART NOUVEAU, DECORATIVE ARTS AND 
STUDIO CERAMICS 
Illustrated Catalogue Ll SO by.post. .r ’ 
Thursday, 5 February, li a.m. and 2 p.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
Illustrated Catalogue L1.23 by post. 
Friday, 6 February, 11 a.m. . 
SILVER AND PLATE ' 
Illustrated. ■Catalogue SOp by past. ’ 
Monday, 9 February. .11 a.m. - 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Monday, 9 February,; 2 p.m. . .. 
OIL PAINTINGS 
Illustrated Catalogue 50p by post.. 
Tuesday, 10 February, 11 a.ra. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AMD WORKS OF ART . - 
Tuesday, 10 February, 1 JO p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY ’ 

PUSbsJ Kaim Sind, hi BmJ 5tRd.lwd«lflYiaSTa:friaii6tt 

feffibera of the Soday ofFmeArtAriioneera 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER LIMOUSINE 

Registered .December 1979. In 
Tutlor white with Ttwmc Wad 
of England cloth Intorlor. Fined 
with many extra, including air 
condUionlnR, cocktail cabtnet. 
I9ln colour television, radio/ 
stereo caserne. I curtains, writing 
tables, etc. Present murage 
2jBT2. Price C2M.900. For ftor-. 
ther Informadon nng;- 

01-578 4373 during orries hours 

ROYS? ESTATE 
asm va - 

AUTOMATIC 
55.000 miles, radio, low bar. 
good condition Rare opportu¬ 
nity lo purchase. Collectors 'car. 

Bargain at £1.275* 

Te!.: 328 B2Sfl 

HflRYLEBQNE HIGH ST.. W.l.- 
2nd floor flat. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. large lounge. blLchen. 
balhroom. inclodlna shower, fullr 
equlpped. ' Immediately available 
lor compmur lot. £11D p.w. Tel. 
Mr Aloe. 0X-95O 1X34. . . 

ROOM WITH A VIEW. B. A B. U S 
days a week olTerod lo gentle 
prof.-vi.iomil -man over 30. nor- 
inltilnr In gcniln- -household.' ■’i 
nuns. Parsons -Green. cih-ET 
p-.sr; 741 4011 day or T31.SSV3 
after 6.SO. 

KINGSTON area. ncV 1 double 
- b-droom'. spacious rnrntshed flat. 

- rccepiion. ruled. kitchen and 
balhroom. TV, a valla Mo (dr 0 
months. Tel: 549 8612. 

DIPLOMATS C . EXECUTIVES re- 
txidre fomlshod. property- All 

- London areas. Ckanrli Brri, A 
Partners 01-459 0609.7953. 

KENSINGTON WB. = double beds, 
spacious reception c.lt. k A b 
lumuhcd; £85 p.w. Tel 737 
4263. . - 

WC-l superb, flat, 2 bed.. 2 recent., 
roof garden washer. IhiCMr. 
£130 p.w. 27B V260. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE-, S.iv.5. Luxury 
•Torn, flats. 2 mins Sloane Senure 
and Marrads r 2* beds. • £123 r-w.: 
studio. £55 p.w. Co. lei.—Port- 
mans 58T 1477/589 0537 i24hn. 

RENTALS 

SWISS COTTAGE. Close 10 
American- reboot, luxury rum 
flat. 7 rooms. 2 bath. ,balcony, 
ultra-mod.' kitchen, dishwasher, 
dryer, col. tv. anilque turn. CU, 

- (200 _p.iv. . Suit American Co. 
. Tel: 435 8737 or 586 5510. 

KENSINGTON. — Marvclloualc 
"spacious flat In snperb order. 2 
dbl. bods.. 1 single. 2 Illlcr- 
Ecreps:. 3 ' bathrooms, cloakroom. 

- kit.. . all machlnos. toninJtmal 
- - srma: £290 p.w. Aylasi'ord A 

- Co. 551 2ufl3. 

REGENT'S PARK Architect luxury 
: rnnmhcd (Tat. 1 bedroom. living 

room. mod. k *-b. Wash A dry 
machine. Cas c.h.-CVO o.tv. o'J3 

-months. Trr. 431 "1844. • 

CLARENDON GARDENS. W.9. — 
Newly dec. 1st floor flat; 1 bed¬ 
room. l reccn. Avail March 1st. 
6 months+. £100 p.w. At Heme 
tn umdon. 581 3216. 

ARTIST. 30. Amorlcan. successful, 
single, no capital, swits lame 
hlgn-cellinced room whh t. i o. 
oi iiai'u'iin same, norih of river 
Grand relerences. No drips. Coni 
rum I lure. .Wouldn't I iuu some 
Inlblllgent lessor 7 £45 p.w. mas.. 
Write: Coro. 290 Kenning ion Rd.. 
S.E.ll. 

THE VERY BEST tenants-landlords 
conic to us. If you are 1st ling 
or warning a good property in 
Kensington. Belgravia. Hampstead 
or similar areas. ■ please call now. 
Rents £80 p.w. lo i.600 p-w. for 
I year or more. Birch A Co. 499 
8303 17 Unosi. 

CLARENDON ROAD. ' "W.1-1- 
AUracltre newly dec. ground Hoor 
(liU. 1 double bed., reccp.. over- 
tooting gdns. k. A b.. C.H.: £30 

.p.w. .Clayton Bennett Ueytuch. 
oH4 686-3. 

CHELSEA.— Modern bright 1-bcd- 
. room flat with balcony: MHO v w. 

Suit co let. Buchanans. . 589 
7779/9956. 

RENTALS 

LUXURY MAISONETTE, W.a_\ 
Ige dautrie bedroom. \cry spartem 
draulng room, perfect lor ppu:r- 
laming. mxJ. kitchen .uttli »n 
convcmcncr*. tuning room wiu> 
trench, rvlruftru = onto garden 
utilic room. K'lnhiv rrcommcndi.j 
Inc. C.H.. tVri W.: £140 p.t, 
nog. t iauand. 828 82511. 

MAR^H A PARSONS offer a Un> 
seine lion of vwcll-Iurnlrhcd homes 
and rats. CTO-Cti&Q p.H 5 
Kerning ion iir.urch Street. W h. 
01-^37. 6091 or 4 u Kcrutnman 
Park Rd.. Wall. Ul-221 3ia. 

EXECUT.VE HOUSING. —In Cen¬ 
tral Lon ho ii and suuurti* inr 
ElOO - tSSSD a work. iiirriijitv'lj 
and un.'uraBshed. All propenus 
have b>:en -Mewed. JOi 3333 
Crucnacrcs. 

AMERICAN BMcnllve seeks luvnre 
fUL ur house up m L55U n v. 
Usual !«*"» reouirrd.—Paiiaus 
Kay A Linns* 859 3236. 

uNFURN flats wanted 1. * 1. pur- 
. rhosrd. 603 4671. Dlmn A Co. 
BAKER ST.-—Luxury Fum. Flat. 3. 

dblr. beds.. 1 llvtnp room. c.h.. 
C.h.W £130 P.W.—01-451 2141. 

FULHAM.—Peterborough Eclair. 2 
bed. C.h. flat. New decorations. 
Carden. 8-13 months. £80 p.w. 
—2T3 4787 eves. 1 

. Ford Granada 
3.0 litre Cilia, August 1977." 

floyal blue. : rust proofed, 

immaculate condition, tinted 

glass, 40.000 miles. E3.00&. 

. Tel. 03ft 20845 

NON-SECRET AJUAL 

NEGOTIATOR.- 24 + ; expertctiend. 
Car driver required. by flatUnd 

.. Estate Agents. BocWnsnam 
. Palace Rd..- S.W.l. Salary nego-' 
‘Uablc.—828 1457. , 

TELEPHONIST.—Talk to wrll- 
known clients In super ad agency. 

■Lovety mice rascnUal f— 
Carh-a Workshop Agy. 656 3116 . 

DIVUtTIMEMlI Cooking utensil 
•Shon requires enthusiastic and 
Irlondly Salg* Assl^uuu. £1.95 
per hour. Phone Linda. 955 0689. 

HOW ARE YOUR 
LANGUAGES? 

Top experienced secretary 

wanted far.' HO with fluent 

French and German knowledge 

of ■ Portuguese an advantage,' 

excellent secretarial skills 

English 9 h only. £6.500. 

Ring Mrs Latham 734 2562 
(Rand Services Emp Agy) 

PA AT THE TOP 
t £6,500 

QfganlzaUatul ability Is the key 
to mis responsible position as 
Pa to the MD nf this smart 
company. The malar part o( 
your day will be spent dealing 
wlih confidential secretarial 
mailers uiWiring vnur sit T 
.skills, and In frequent lele- 
Dhono liaison. Other tnvnlv- 
menta Include a malor Royal 
Show. Call. SUE PECHA now 
on 248 5555. . 

DRAKE PERSONNEL, 
i CONSULTANTS) 

I 
ART WORLD 

Junior See; £4,BOO 

ll- .you : have had - a. few 
months- ucrelarlpf-’ experi¬ 
ence. and-your sqeed&-are 
100/50 this ia on oopor- 
tontiy - lor you to- |ofn a 
world famous line arts and 
anllquas ‘ company. “"A “ 
-laval education - required. 
Hlng Liz Push. 

CHitki mSZSzMdr. 

fU'<- Hii*1*-'. 

1Y77 Rolls Royce Shadow 
Mark to , 

15.000 miles. JmmacuUI* con- 
dillon'. chestnut brown, lull 
servic* history available. 
£24.000. 

Tel: B73Z 841932 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—For- -any 
occasion. Chauffeur- driven.' or 
self-drive. Montgomery. 01-450 
5449/01-450 6360. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ambitious public school educated 
2.»T-oid with esceDriu back¬ 
ground In lha Arts. Theatre end 
Finance treks ; lucrative ompl os- 
mem Immediately. — Ql-229 
7877. 12-5. , • • 

ACCOUNTANT .BOOK - KEEPER 
i Freelance i. Own ofilce. Will 
write tip c ran pun* boatu/iniwi. 

—Two days weekly. 404 0013 (w. 
dors i- 

CHANCERY LANE. Audio SBCTO- 
tary with 0u> oporrunliy to learn . 

la creme de la creme 
-larger Careens (Cansutuntsi. 

W^S. Girl to share luxury rut. £46 
■per week.' 840 1684 olior T p.m. 

MAYFAIR. 2 females, mld-iweniloa. 
share, luxury flat. £30 p.w. excl. 
Tnl- 499 *a>l eves. 

HIGH CATE.. Girl to share luxury 
house. £27 p.w.—348 1676 
feves-j. 

S.W.fi. House. 2nd - girl, own 
. room, .washing machine. USD 

p.e.m. 335 0643/333 5690. _ 
FLAT5HARE.- 213 Piccadilly. 734 
_ CX,18. Professional people Sharing. 
SHARE-A-FLAT fcsl. 19081 for uro- 

f^gjonols. 175 Piccadilly. -493 

FLATMATES.-313 Brampton . HA. 
• Select! re . sharing. 589 5491. 

KHNS1MGTON Garden Fiat. Female 
£45 p.w. Inc]..Mold; 434 1.687. 

8. KEN 3rd-m/f share mews house. 
Uiivn room. mo p.e.m. axel.. 
Non - smoker pref. SBL 2692 

. after.6 pjtn. 
SHARS -house 9.W.11, -own room. 

-Pror. £27 p.w.. TM. 228 5031. 
CLAPHAM COMMON. Spadaus Hat 

Pror. person. -SO'*.. peer, non- 
srpoSter. .own large . room £25 
P.tv. mcd. 627,03021 iBvngsi. 

BATTERSEA PARK. Own double 

- wiSe'^r^^sira: 
flicflttlrs. ch. £110 'P.CJIL cxd. 
Tel. 223 8686 eves. 

CHPlfWA • lame ■. room, " Hath, 
brtikfaal. Mon-Frl. £27 p.w. 352 
5623. 

On February 14th it’s not-^3 
only what you say, but how 
you say it, that natters. xyb 

And,when yoii think 
about it,,a Valentine Card says- 
veiy little indeed-. * 

Could such a missive 
ever convey the feelings of \x3tf 
one whose veiy being is in yz 
the grips of an aU-cohsuxcrihg'' cz 
passion? . . A 

.o -We think not • 

m 

Don’t be shy You’ll be in the 
company of the country’s 

MJ^Q-greatestloversL 
But should words fail you, 

; you’ll be relieved to know that 
Sip?1!' TtieTimes is right here to 

support you. 

V ‘ Included .in our price is .a bound, 
. sealed,illustrated volume of poems 

simply called‘love.’ 
And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 

• loved one before Februaiy 14th with a 
Worse still, the custom of omitting card thatreads Theresa message foryou 

one’s name could lead to some confusion. - in The Times onValentmes Day.’ 
And, unthinkable. tiiough.it may be, even • To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
loorl ,rrou- miTaaft,Annf 4-U« mSlU n __Cil_ll " /   . nn lead your sweetheart into- the arms of 
another: .. 

Heaven forbid 
.. The answer is to place a message in 

theValentine’spage ofTheTimes. 

with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters, including word spaces^ per line) 

So be bold Proclaim your love before 
the nation. 

After all, all the world loves a loven 



Elizabeth Springs as Olive James, a hospital almoner, in 
ioi:i£ki's Plaij for Todee, The Cause (BBC 1,925 pm) “ 

O Robert Kec’s watch able television history of Ireland (BBC 2, 
9.25 pm) tonight reaches, the tenth episode of the thirteen. 
The programme explains the events that led to the bloody 
civil war sixty years ago. It v.as the signing of the Anglo-Irish 
Treaty that precipitated the internecine struggle. "With its 
signing Ireland was given Dominion status, with an option for the 
six northern counties to opt out if they so desired, but it also 
meant t£at the country bad to swear-ailegiaace jto the King as 
head of the Commonwealth and this the diehard Republicans 
could.not stomach because it betrayed everything they had 
fought for against the British. With the help of archive film and 
eye witness accounts Mr Kee pieces together the war that split 
families up and down the country. The IRA took the first 
initiilive and occupied tbs Fourcourts in -Dublin, in defiance of 
the Free State government and to dislodge them the Irish Army, 
with weapons left behind bv die Birtish, opened fire. In die end 
the IRA leader, Michael Collins, was killed and 77'members 
of his array were executed. It was a short-lived war but the 
events still divide Southern Ireland today. 
6 We as a nation pride ourselves as being among the .most •- 
t0:crcnt and libera! countries in the world. What little censorship 
of the media there is always receives a good airing in public. 
But zU is not as it seems. In the Omnibus programme The First 
Freedom (BBC 1,10.35 pm) (the title adapted from a speech by 
Franklin D. Rcos.?ve!t) three case bistories are thoroughly 
examined in which it is claimed, freedom of expression has 
been denied in this country. The suppression is said to have 
cccurrcd in the spheres of art, broadcasting and die printed word. 
The programme also has some informed opinion on now the 
unknown bureaucrats set the parameters of what ve should look 
at. read and listen to and it brings home to us that freedom " ' " 
of expression is something we should not take for granted. 
O Among the unsual characters that Wynford Vaughan-Thomas 
has this evening on his Countryside in Winter (Radio 4, 7.50 pm) 
is young Jui:a Hume of Alnwick. Northumberland. She left her 
job in a bank a year ago to advise farmers on bow to control 
their vermin. She explains to Keith. Allan why she changed her 
career pattern so dramatically. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; ‘BLACK AND WHITE ; 
ID REPEAT. 

BBC 2 
10.00 am. Business World. A series 
of ten programmes with advice for 
people who own their own small 
business, (r) Closedown at 10.25 
11.00 Play School. The Banger by 
Eva Figes is the story today and 
the programme presenters ore 
Chloe -Ashcroft and Ben Thomas 
11.25 Speak for Yourself. Advice 
for parents who are apprehensive 
at die thought of going to their 
child's school open night... (r) 
Closedown at 11.SO. 
230 pm Roads to Conflict. Part 
four of the ten-part series that 
traces the origins of the Arab/ 
IsraeH dispute. 3.00 Illusions or 
Reality.* Number four of five 
films about the cinema and pub He 
opinion in die 1930s. (r) 330 
Living City. The penultimate part . 
of a sociological series based on 
the city'of Leicester, (r) Close¬ 
down at 335. 
5.40 Harold Lloyd.* He joins die 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools : Basic maths 
for young children; 9.47 The 
diSerent-Jcwish religious festivals ;• 
10.04 The importance of auto¬ 
biographies ; 1036 The Brecon 
Beacons ; 10.48 Mass spectometry; 
11.05 Maths for seven- to nine- 
year olds ; 1-132 The need for rest, 
sleep and exercise ; 1139 The pro¬ 
blems and detigtrts of young 
family life. 
12.00 Jamie and die Magic Torch 
(r). 12.10 Pipkins. 12.30 The 
Sullivans. Drama series based on 
an Australian family during World 
War Two. 
1.00 News. 130 Thames News with 
Robin Houston. 
1.30 Crown Court. Continuing the 
trial of the radio researcher -who 
is being sued for maHdous libel 
by her former employer ,(r). 2.00 
After Noon Plus. Magazine pro¬ 
gramme for -women introduced by 
Judith. Cbakneps. Her guest. Mary 
Berry, has some, new recipes for 
vegetables. 2.45 The Maliens. In 

college football team in Site 
Freshman and then performs some 
of his death-defying antics in 
Never Weaken. 6.00 The Deceivers. 
Jeremy Beadle with the fifth pro¬ 
gramme In his series concerning 
the world's greatest con-men. This 
evening he shows examples of 
Natural Deception and Clarion. 
630 Cartoon Two: Piccolo. An 
a van! winning production about 
two neighbours who fail out when 
one of them plays his piccolo in 
the middle of the night. 6.40 
Under Sail. Tom Salmon tells the 
story of the Shamrock V, the finest 
remaining example of a J doss 
yacht. 
635 News with a subtided synop¬ 
sis for the hard-of-hearing. 
7.00 Film: Rancho Notorious 
(1952) starring Marlene Dietrich, 

. Arthur Kennedy and Mel Ferrer. 
Vern Haskell vows to find the 
vicious killers of his fianede in 
this Fritz Long directed western 
in which La Dietrich playes her 

this afternoon’s episode in the 
story of passion end Inst set in 
19th C Northumberland, Donald 
discovers, on his wedding night, 
that his bride is not a virgin. 
Heavens I (r). 3.45 Unforgettable. 
Join Alan Freeman and wallow in 
tiie nostalgia of the music of the 
Fifties. His guests are Don Lang, 
and Marmalade. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles. Cartoon about an 
inventor. 430 Take a Chance. 
More tales from the theatrical 
boarding home called the Rose 
Marie Hotel. 4.45 Ace Reports. 
Bob Goody joins Wayne Laryea 
and Brian Jacks in this live 
programme for pre- teenagers. 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
635 Help I Vlv Taylor Gee with 
Information that could help solve 
some of your problems. 635 Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00 Looks Familiar. Deris 
Norden and guests reminisce shout 
the films, the stars and the variety 
acts of the Thirties and Forties. 
730 BiOyskiUen Opera Honse. 

familiar rale of dance Ml queen. 
830 Russell Harty. Live from 
Lcriaon’a Greenwood Theatre. Jan 
Learning, the newscaster, rings 
Hello, Young Lovers. 
9.00 Pot Black 81. There is a 
Commonwealth battle tonight- 
when the holder, Eddie Chariton 
from Australia meets Jim Wydi 
of Canada. 
935 Ireland: A Television History 
written and presented by Robert 
Kee. Tonight we cover the period 
of tiie signing of the Anglo-Irish 
Treaty in 1921 and the bloody 
Civil War which followed (see 
Personal Choice). 
1030 Jake Thaektay. and Songs. 
Tonight Jake sings in tiie Llan¬ 
dovery Theatre m Sooth Wales. 
His gnesc h tiie cosmopolitan 
singer and songwriter, Susha. 
1030 Newsnlght. Comprehmsive 
coverage of some of today’s news 
stories presented by Peter Snow; 
Charles Wheeler, John Tusa and 
Peter Hobday. The programme 
ends at 1130. 

Comedy series about the manager. 
Iris staff and the performers-in an 
Irish Muric Han. The guests 
tonight are The Bachelors. 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel. Another 
episode in the science fiction 
mystery serial starring David 
McCollum and Joanna Lundey. 
830 George and iflldred. For the 
first time in twenty six years 
George remembers their wedding 
anniversary- and be buys Mildred 
an expensive present. Starring 
Brian Murphy and Yootha Joyce 
(r). 
9.00 Corer. Episode three in tiie 
story about a spy testing depart¬ 
ment of the Government starring 
Alan Howard. 
10.00 News. 
1030 Film: Pendulum (1968) 
starring George Peppard and Jean 
Seberg. A Washington detective is 
in trouble when Ms unfaithful wife 
Is found murdered alongside her 
lover. . 
1235 am Close with Sir Neil I 

Cameron leading from the Dream | 
.of Gerontius by Cardinal Newman. I 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium -wave 27Sm/lDS9kHz or 285m/1053kHz- Radio 2mcd wave 336m/909klti 
or 433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/12I5kHx-and SO-9-.a YHF. Radio 4 long waje 

REGIONAL TV 

Anglia 
5? £SUS 
Looks Familiar. 6.00-6.35 About 

12.15 m Norton Parson Visits 
awidM. 

Tyne Tees Yorkshire 

Channel 

A* Thames accept: Starts 0.20 am 
Good Word. 9-25-9.30 News 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News, LoQkaruurm. 3.45-4.15 
Locks FkmlUar. 5.15-5.45 Dlirrezn 
Stroke®. 6.00 Neva. 6.02 Crossroads. 
e.25 Northern life. *7.00-7.30 Emmer¬ 
dale Farm. 10.30 New. 10.32 Nortb- 
am Report. 11.00 Fantasy Inland. 
12.00-12-05 am World's Apart ? 

Aa Humes except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Looks Familiar< 130-1.30 News. 3.45- 
0.15 Calendar. 5.15-5.45 In LevinB 
Memory. 6.00-6-35 Calendar. 7.00-7 JO 
Emmenlalp Farm, 10.30-12.00 Film; 
Death of Richie (Ben Carrara>. 

Border 
Aa Thames except: 12.00 Closedown. 
1230 pm-1.00 Cardentafl Today. 1-20 
News. 3.45-4.15 Looks FamiUsr. 6.00- 
6.25 Channel Report. 7.00-7-30 Ben¬ 
son. 8.30-9.00 Cuckoo Wt*. 10.28 
News.- 10.36 Sunday. SwtM Sunday 
11.O5-11.S0 Snooker.- 

Scottish 

Grampian 
As -Rtames except: BEnts 925 era-9.30 

Looks Familiar. 6.00-035 North To¬ 
night. 7.00-730 Welcome ID the 
Ceflldh. 1030 Flhn: Thursday's Game 
(Geos Wilder). 12.16 am-1230 News. 

Granada 
Ae Thames except: 130 pm-130 
Granada Reports. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
Familiar. 5.15-5.48 XMfTreal Strokes. 
6.00 Grenada Reports. 6J2S This U 
Your nghL 630 CroMTOads. 7-00-730 
Emmerdale Farm. 1030 .Monte Carlo 
Show. 1135 Alter AH That.: HUb. 
1135-12.40 am New Avengers. 

Ulster 
Aa Hinas except: 1.20 pm-1.ao 
Longtime. 3.45 LcoLi Famillajv 4.13- 
4.15 News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5-20-5-45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulilo-. 
7.00-7.30 EmmtnU lo Farm. 1030 
Stanley Baxter Bis Picture Show. 
1130-11.40 Bedtime. 

As ihames except: 1230 pm-l.OO 
Gardening Today. 1.20-130 News. 
3.45-4.15 Inks FamllUr. 5.15 TUIcs of 
Crime. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Scotland Today. 630 Job Spot. 6,30 
what's Your FYnblnm ? 7.00-730 
Emmerdale Farm, 10.30 Late Call. 
10.36-12.30 am FBra: Pendulum 
(Gavgt Peppard. Jeon Sober?j* 

ATV 

3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar- 5.15-5.45 
DUrrmt Strokes. B.OO News, 6. OS 
Crossroads. 6.30 ATV Today. 7.00. 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Left. 
Right and centre 11.10 New* 11.15 
Darts Championship, 11.45-12.15 am 
Baraev Miller. 

Westward 
As Thames except: 12.27 pm Caji 

raasF 
335-4.15 Looks' FUmUlar. 6.00-5.35 
Westward Diary. 7.00-730 Benson. 
630-2.00 The Cuckoo Waltz. 10-32 
News. 10.36 Sunday Sweet Sunday. 
11.05 Snooker. 1130-1135 Faith for 
'Life. 

As Thames except: 130 pm-130 Neva. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 
Electric Theatre Show. 6.00-6.35 
Lookaround. 7.00-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. 10.30 Snooker. 11.15 Our:ZJI(le 
Town. 11.45-11.46 News. 

Southern 
A* ihames accept: 130 pm-130 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Betty 
Boon 530-5.45 Cntosroads. B.OO Day 

■ Susan Conroe >- 12-20 am Weather 
followed by Dally Margaret. 

HTV 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Plav It Again. 1-20-1.30 Newt. 3.45- 
4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Crass.Coun¬ 
try Detours. 5,203.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Report West. 6.30 Demotion. 
7.00-730 Emmcrdata Farm. 1038 
News. 10.30-12.15 am Film: lit Old 
San Francisco ■ William Shstncrl. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 9.47 am-ia.02 Wales and the 
Sea. 10.48-11.03 Believe It Or Not. 
12.00-12.05 pm Poll a Pill. 12.OS- 
12.10 Caiimero. 4.15-4.45 Gwesly 
Cwirton. 6.D0-6.1S Y Dydd. 6.15-630 
Report Wales. 10.30-11.00 Mav'r 
Gelvn Oddi Mt*wn. 11.00-11-30 World 
in Actlar.. 11.30.1235 am Have Girls 
Will Travel. 

AD EL PH I S CC 01-836 7*11 
Evas al 7.30. S215. 4.0 * 7.45 

Mats. Thursday at 3.0 
TONY BRITTON 
PETER B4YUSS . 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 
MY FAIR LADY , t 

"A MARVELLOUS SHOW"-NoWl 
"SPECTACULAR"—D. Express. 

■■STUNNING"—Time Oul. 
Now boohing through to Oct. 
For Croup Bookings Telephone 
01-B36 7358 or 01-379 fiOol 

ALBEKY-OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA, TOMFOOLERY 

DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
CREDIT CARO SALES WA liM 
tram 9 a.m. all major cards. 
bhl. fees. GROUP bk9". MS6 3902. 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.90._ 

ALBERT S 836 3878 cc bkos 379 
6665. Grp Wf9* 379 POOL. 836 
■ •962. Eves R. Thors mat 3.00. 
Stalls from CJ-'K*. SJt S * 8.15. 
" 5IAN PHILLIPS ' A KNOCK¬ 
OUT ■ " S. Times/ S. Esp. 
DENIS LAWSQN Most Promising 
New Actor DRAMA AWARD 1M8U 

PAL JOEY 
" 15 SOMETHING TO SEEN AT 
ALL COSTS " iF.T.». RODGERS * 
HART'S GREATEST HIT ID. MBiJ) 
CLITTERINGLY SlEA2Y. SH SER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE P/CT-E Sid. 

ALOWYCM S 036 6404 CC S79 62« 
* 10-6. Sots 10-Ji. Inf" 
ROYAL SHAKESPBARE COMPANY 

Ton'i 7,30. Tamer • go 
THE SUICIDE 

.by Nikolai Erdman mi 
High It enicrialnlno farce TlnlS 

Ou: ■ • The RSG has uncovered a 
masterpiece '■ Gdn. WUh; O Cascvs 
award winning JUNO AND TOE 
pay COCK inexi pert 10 Tebt. 
and Nichols’ PA5SION PLAV »nevt 
nerf 13 Feb>. prosiel . booMne 
'J2U35. Group Saleh 57<t 6061. RSC 
®lav at The Warohouse. Piccadilly.^ 

AMBASSADORS S CC 836 lTTl 
Eves R. Tua .1. Sat C.30 A 8.-30. 

. Onn of the cleverest Plays 
e**r wrltlan •• Dailv Tclrflrjph. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY'S 
‘ Mjilerr Ptajr 

. DANGEROUS CORNER 
", a splendid A handcoma re¬ 
vival ’■ Sundae Express. 
•' hiHllDf'i rao« popular play " 

_ Observer A Tunes. 

PALLADIUM 01-457 7573. Openlny 
June 11 (Special Previews May 
no i 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD . 
9ABNVM 

THE SMASH HIT BROADWAY 
MUSICAL. Postal booking now 
open. _’_ 

ART GALLERIES 

l%frn!f si « 83S 1443. Evp*. 
8' 2-45. Salt 5 A 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29ft YEAR 

PRINCE EDWARD. 9 ce Box Off. 
68T7. cc HotlinegV 84^ 

Grp. sales 379 6061. Ewj 
6.0 Mat Thur. tEconomy price} 
& Sal 3.0._ 

BViXA 
Tim Rico * Andriy_ Lloyd 

H&fS nj] 3K 
Mm 

■KM 
lUAiiV 
m jifl ■•jt.vMilMnH 

ST 

■ r 1 i M Pi-H > y 
51 Dec. Wkdya. 10-5. Suna. 
2,50-6, Adm. free. 

We are looktna for eneraetle- 
enthusiastic grauo leadens over 
IB to become fully Involved ij> 
the deman dins bin rewardino - 
world of our Children’s Advcn* 
luro Holidays. 

If yon are free between July 
and September and have ex¬ 
perience in either . canoeing* 
fencing, swimming, squash, 

tennis, air rifle shooting, bad¬ 
minton or gymnastics, write 
now to: JANE BRfMBLE. Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. PGL Young 
Adventure Ltd.. 819 Slat Ion 
Street, Boss-on-Wye. Hereford¬ 
shire HR9 7AS. TH. (0989) 
5025 or 5046 tovra.). 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
STAFF 

Do something interesting wiih Sor summer this year. 
me and work on a Chil¬ 

dren’s holiday activity centre 
—chaUcnfilnq and rewarding 
positions lor yoanq people aged 
19-21. with an ouinolnn ocr- 
soaalllv and some experience 
In outdoor pursuits, swim min a, 
tennis, gymnastics, etc. Board 
and accommodation provided. 
Write to JANE BR1MBLE Per¬ 
sonnel Officer, pgl Young 
Adi on lure Ltd.. 819 Station 
Street, Ross-on-Wye. Hereford¬ 
shire HR9 7AH. Tol. (09891 
5GS3 or 5046 (eves.). 

How to Place a Classified Ad- 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade ■ 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
AII advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptanter of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday 8c Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p m. prior to the day of publication ; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a. 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns 

■rJTVTTT 

F‘J 

Ji ''iii 
S-riU^raaMMgtl 

■ ■ -t-"v i 

UNiVERsnY appointments I Appointments 

University of Liverpool 
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION AND 
RECREATION 

Applies Hun* are luvlird for .the 
post or Director or Physical 
Education aim Peotaiion. tuc 
salary wiD be not less than 
El4,276 per aptUri (under 
review). Applications. il* 
copies), together .with the 
names of three reftrew. should 
be received noi later than 27iti 
March. 1981. by The R*fll>irar. 
The Uni«reliy.-_p-Q. box Ni. 
Liverpool. L69 5BX. from 
whom rurlhor particulars may 
be obtained. I CandidnKs over- 
»ra» who wish )o do so may 

■ send only one copy by airmail). 
Quota Rtf. HV/OT8/T. 

Property 

Weekend Shoparonnd 

Court Circular. 

Bex Numbers 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per' cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per Jim 
£17.50 per cm semi-displaj 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display 
fliiwimum 5 cm: 

£5-00 per lirii 
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’ : . Wp Who I1TM hoped tn 
Iww been destined and 

appOlmrd lo list! for Ihe MM. Isa 
5lJ. QlorT- EPhusians 1 : 13 
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DEATHS 
TURNER. — On 1st Pobnary. 

l'lBl.. in Kino Edward VTl Hos¬ 
pital. Mhthurel. ana- a anon 
illness. Stella, of Bam Class. 
North Qupel. Funeral ocrvlce a 
.11.15 a.m. on Friday. 6th 
1'ebnioty, at &. Michael's 
Church. North ChapeL followed 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
AI^O ON PAGE 22 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

by private cremation. Family 
fftwers only, bin donjons ir 
drain'd may be sent in Reverend 
liUrnwr. the Rectory. . North 

Service at Si. Peter's Omrch 
Hrawau. on Friday. February rtth. 
al 11 a.m.. roll owed by. strictly. 
pH vale cremation. Flo wars and 
atl further inquiries 10 the T. A. 
Ball Funeral Service. Wood church 
Road. Birkenhead. Telephone 
051 652 497.1. 

Chapel, for the Seniors QoB, 
North Chapel. 

VAN HOEVEH.—on snd February 
.1<*B1. ai l oilcy ■ Road.. Hand- 
Sale. Jane, dearly loved wife oi 
Hulb van Ho even. Service aL 
Christchurch. Harrogate.. ' cm 
Friday, February 6Hi. al 2 p.m. 
follow od hy Jrurrment. Family 
flowers .‘only.- Donations -In ilou 
may be sent to Cancer Research. 

•JJ3 East Parade. Harrogjlc. 
WESLEY,—January 2"th. 1*31. 

suddenly at horo«. 90 Wllbury 
na.. How. cure. fiusbond of 
Pamela and father of - Simon. 
Formerly or Norwegian Barn. 
Elatrec.' -Herts. No dowen- by 

_reonest: 

A few apace* left In Ctob Mark Wanw j» Moribri ftWody SuSpp, 
- Book your ski bargains novr 

;. SKI MARK WARNER 
193 Victoria Street, London SW1 

01-828 5555 (24 hrs) 

ATOL U7«B 

GA13fORa-—O*! FeOmary let. WHrTSF.LAO.—On Slat January. 
1981: John Anthony. -Rector of 1981. peacefully at home, at 
Agenahambo, Papua Now Guinea. Ena let Ig Id Croon. Peier WhH- 

TW3 1503. lABTA/ATOL 35iB) 
2 4-hour .Srachura service 

at homo-oi a sudden illness. 'A! bread. Tho funeral will be held 
memorial service will ho privately. 
announced. , YATES.—<jn Jan nary 29th. Ofactr- 

- - OLD LACE 

GRAHAM.—Suddenly on in Feb. 
' ruary. David-Tfirlh,- of ' IS 

iWchflrttf Court.- London wa. 
' Krrad husband .of judlU» 

CRJRBBbE, HARRY WAGOTAFT.— 

war 

Hospital. Kent, aged - 5 year*: 
Mud). loved son" of John and 
Kalhteen lM brother of Elizabeth 
and Mary, 

1-AH NAY, .PATRICIA MARY, of 
SjulnshUI, More ton-ln> Marsh, 
Gloucestershire. nn January 51*1. 
peacefully in hospital artcr a short 
lllnew. Much lavert by all h*r 
family.. Funeral family only. No 
nowon. 

avw«•-srvsa 
tst 

donations mar be son loRIdlny- 
for the Disabled Aasfirtation. 
National Aflrl cultural T»nire, 
Kenilworth. 

ABeHefn -value advisory day on 
Thnrtday. lath February. 9.30 
a.m^l p.m.. and a p.m.~J.30 
p.m. at SOTHEBY’S BELGRA¬ 
VIA. 6/7 MOTCQKB STREET.- 

SKI. ' ' ENQUIRIES: MEO 
ANDREWS (Oil 255 4511. 

SKI BLADON LINES 

HALKUHK, CRETE, 
RHODES, MALTA 

Tih Feb Bara bins 

MERISEL £140 ' ' 
2 week* self catering 

Up to X40 off 2 weeks 
In Merfbel and Coortruyotif 

Chalet parties 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

MEMORIAL SERVICES-. 

WALTERS.—A semen of Thanka- 
giving lor the Ufe of Jwk v/aU>re 
Will h# hew ai-. SL^ Mary^ 
Church. BolodLe, on Saturday. 
.Fctruary 14 lit at 12 noon. 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £86 rtn every Saturday? 
flf you pet this flight cheaper 
elsewhere wc wm refund tho 
difference. Offer closes Slat 
March.> • ._ 
ALSO MALAGA £79 

ALTCANTB £22 
' ' .CORFU 

CRETE - - . Ot.103 
Other European destination* 

1887 I24hr*>. 
9 WILTON RD.. S.W.1« 

ATOL 11BSB 

THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

Camping. toDu. - bote!* * fly 
ertva. -if you or* planning a 
holiday to any or these sun- 
kissed: dMOnaooMa Or. Spata. 

.Egypt. --South or Franco ft 
USA,. Save money and book 
direct. HoHdaya Mart from 
only ,£84. Flight* from most 

3 LAD ON LINES TRAVEL 
2_ BroDmhotU* Road 

IN MEMORIAM 

HARGROVE—On January 29ih. lovU)' 
Aphra Locke, aged 90. at tho 
Rorel Free Hospital. Hampstead. COVEN 

WIG RAM, MAJOR LIONEL. I» "VCT 
InHfla rnprrwrrv . I>JlKuDtl S 3HOV9 liUerQSUtlB . DlLSl- 
loving memory. nessptan's night' club; 5 bars;- 

rectauram. dancing, . cabaret 

Only surviving daughter, of the 
Reverend - 'Charles . ' Hargrove. 
M.AJ>.. uu. rormerjy «»clor of 

3VEN.—In cherished memory of 
Rale, very loved Mamma. ;on her 

tauram. dancing. cabaret 
t*„ .No mcm here tup reqoirod. 

M. A.D.. Utt. rormerly «eclor of 
MIU Hill Chapel. Leeds. ' and 
dcarlv beloved aunt of Charles 
Hargrove, of Parts. France, after 
a lifetime or devotion to the cause 
nt others. Requiem Mass at All 
Hallows Clinrch. Gospel Oak. 
London NW3- at 12 noon Friday 
r eh ruary 6th. 

spots- .No membership n 
Open Mon.-Frl^ 8 p^n.-S 
SU.. '9 p.m.-2 a.m- 4 t 
York SL. S.W.l. 01.930 
4SS0. . 

GENEVA-ESPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

Lon.-SydnetF- Melbonnto-Lon 
£Si 

Lou./Sydney/iMntbotuTiB-Lon. 
£5C 

Lou.-Perth-Lon. . CSS 
Lon.-DefhJ/Bomfeay-LoiL* SSi 
Lon-^alro-Lon. £24 
Lon.-Banakek-Lon. - £51 
Lon.-RoR) Konp-Ltm. £-50 
Lm.-Singapore-Lon. £59 

AtR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 B romp ton Road. S.W^5a 

lOpp. HarrodS) 
01-581 5552/1898 

Air Aoems. 

Fly with BCal from Gottwlch 
on all data np lo 13th Feb. 
fop only £70.90 incfiulre— 
no extras. 

BOOKING A HOLIDAY? 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school_575 1665. 

BIRTHDAYS 
'HAINBS, Simon. Happv 21st. Dare 
" Mum. Dad. Laura and Susan,' 

MARRIAGES 
JOSEPH : CLASSBOROW.-Cm 51st 

HATTON.—On January -31 si. sud¬ 
denly. Freda. aged 80. al 
Totearn, upiowmm, groatty loved 
urfTo or Bill and molber of Ann 
and grandmother of Julian. Nikki. 
and„. Rumble and orpai-orand- 
mollier or Emma, and Sarah. 
Funeral service al U plowman 
Church, on Waanesday. Febeuarv 

WINE AND,DINE 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Alti.at 10.45 a jtv.-Tonowed by! 
private cremation. Family flowers 1 
only. 

Charfe?' lim?1'om*- »ir,^fr,!'Vir HEAV*'—Qn 301 h January. 1981.' 
and Mrs Varies Josenh? o^Pol- R«Imeo^l^0^l4Jm^Ul:\vi'l^h4r^B 
lentllle. Michigan. U.S.A.. lo 
halhrsrn Law. muium rtamwer ._funeral. No loners please. 

and Mrs Charles Josenh. of Poi- 
lervllle. Michigan. U.S.A.. lo 
halhryn Lacy, nwngnt rtaughler 
of Mr and Mrs Pcser Class bo row, 
of EJmswell, Suffolk. 

HOYLAND.—an January 33rd. 
1981. In Australia. William 

I Fl-sw. aged 73 years, husband 
i oi Phyllis and rather or Mark 

and of Chris line Ward, or 26, 
Cromdalc Street, Mandate, 

i N.W.S. 2225. headmaster of Uia 
Down School. Col wall J<)-10-1952. 
Memorial scrvlco at the school at 

'2.30 p.m., ao May 2nd. 
UNDARS.—On SRUi January, 

suddenly and peacefully. In Ills 
82nd year. Herman • Roderick 
Llndara. O.8.E.. - F.R.A.M.. 
former managing director of 
□urtford and EUtott, Sheffield, 
and honorary musical director of 
Sheffield Philharmonic So doty. 
Funeral sendee. Dc^nt Grange 
Cemetery, Blaekrotk. Dutiitn. on 
Friday. 6th February, at 13.15 
p.m. Flowers may be sent to 
william Farutgan -Ltd., Aunglcr 
St;. Dublin, by 10 a.m. 

LOPT-SIMSON_On or alter 3rd 
January. t'JBl. mining, presumed 
dead. In the French Aina,. with 
li>s friend Tim Martin, aged 20. 
Mach loved youngest son of 
Mervyn and Elizabeth and dear 
hmher of Nicholas. Stephen and 
Catherine. 

LOW/.—On 29th' January, peace¬ 
fully and suddenly, ur hospital. 
Dim. wife or the late Joo Lowy, 
Funeral sendee al Golden Crt->n 
Gretnatonum. -Hoop Lane. Lon¬ 
don. N.Vc.ii. on Fnday. bth 
tebruary. *1 12.20 p.m. 
Enquiries to Kemp h Stevens. 95 
High St.. Alton: 

LUSTY. IVOR. L.L D., O.B.E.. on 
lanu.wy HY. 1981. al Taurango.- 

. SNOWJET—=-our special servica 
Jot ail era. Sat morning niflhtx 
to Geneva with connecting on- 
ward transfqra. If . regotrod. 

'CALL* FALCON SWISS CITY 

TOURS r 
TELc 01-551 2191 

ATOL 3337B 

vniBo you're waiting for that 
holiday on the slopes or in 
the sun. whr n* rake a break 
m Britain? Whether a week¬ 
end away from' tt all or a 
holiday provtiiDfl peace or 
advratnre. you'll rind it all 
icosy cottages. Independent 
self catering, luxurious hotelsi 
In our >a HoUdara and Hotels 
In G.B. & Ireland " feature.— 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

■ FLIGHTS 

Inciuslvo arreageBtenls to; 
MILAN from E6A MILAN from E6A 
ROME . . from SB* 
NAPLES from £81 
PALERMO. from L89 

Also other Italian destinations 
an request. 

SPORT- AND RECREATION 

LUCE HAVING FUN T. Them don’t 
dosend on ua. Arthur Murray 

. Dance Studio. Strand: 930 062x. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH. 
CAMPAIGN 

Where morn of your money 
goes on research. The cam¬ 
paign has one of the • lowest 
expenses-to-fa come ratios or 
any charity, and Is'tho largest 
supponur In tha -UJ£- at re¬ 
search into ail farms Of cancer 
Please help with a legacy 

Uon. into rest free 1 

UK HOLIDAYS 

POETRY 

IF you love to speak Pur try 
i not your own i and would 
like to be Involved In the ctua- 

' Uon of a small new group to 
give Poetry reading* • A per¬ 
formances. 

MUCH MORE,“THAN 
' ‘ VALUE ” 

SAVE-£70 P-W. 

please' wnte to Box 
2632 F The Times 

IQ teat/membersh 
Manna (Bl.- F 
IttDfMS Wvu 

detail* from 
>ST. Wolver- 

1BR. TaL: O90Q 
New Zealand, alter a long. Illness. « .. 

and o'rganf C'memnrE?’ s^?e" WOULD Mr. Ralph Jehanlus Vlssgle HO“D{‘V 
A at Hobr Trtniiy Anglian Sd “rafiSSSi: 

on * holiday for two for £55 
for anal by booking now fora 
holiday between 1st April and 
Gist OcL. at DaH-y-Gocd Hotel, 
LUnwrtyd Wells, ftreamshlre. 
rald-Waire. -T»L 059L5 215 tor 
preton lotion brochure of Ifaia 
beautifully attainted , umaitry 
hoist. - -. . . 

every Saturday: 
Tel] t 01-637-53U 

Special last-minute avalUbHltiF 
to ua^Eju^^^n jtestinationa. 

VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

ITALY 

SPAIN 

TW: m-657 5848/9 

ATOL 175 BCD 

54*91 reage from £7* to 
#.312 per property per week, 
stalled brochure immediately 

available from 

BRAYDAYJT LTD^ 
20 Park Place. St- James's 

London. S.W.l 
01-40S 0300 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

SKI AWAY SOON 

SUN CLUB 
Vtilsfe apartments. ^ tavernss 
and hotels In superb locations, 
ton*, now far summer brochure. 

Fob 7. 14. and SB far 
FOPPOLO. £149 tolly Inc,- 
with 6 day Uft pass—guaran¬ 
teed no extra*. Luton (10.00 
a ju.)-Milan. Ring now on 

.01-408 020S. 

SUV CLUB. 
8 Renlingham Road. 

London 8W18 5LT. 

TEL: <51-870 4771 (24hrs* 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 401B 

AU STRALIA/N.Z. 

OBTA1NABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for sporttna 
events- theatre, ate. Including 
Covent Garden and rugby truer* 
national*.—01-859 E5GS. 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN, 
TichDis, all performances. Tele¬ 
phone Obtainable* on 01-859 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

Goaranted Polar Route Fares 
available this month on] 
single. £516 return top 

To Salisbury. J'bure. Lusaka^ 
Nairobi. Dor. W. Africa. Cal re j ruirooi. uar. ». Minca. 
Addis. India. Pak.. Sey.. Mid. 
Fast/Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N.Z.. 5th./Nth. America. 
Canada and Europe. 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwealth House 
few Oxford Street. W.C.L 

Tel: fn-409 B^S6 
Bonded Alrilne Agents 

Churrti. Tauranga. Irr lieu of M«»*e ring 01-504 4996 
flowers, doiulion* may be made ' 
to Tauranga HuspUal Nuraca ™.E CREAM of . Cornish holiday 
Fund. Taurano* Hospital homos and hotels can bo seen tn 

MICHELSON—On January SIM. 
inB_i. alter, a short illness, cm £2?*”I5Sr«s8l.X£?,l 
Anrhclson in Lausanne, in his 
HTth year: greatly beloved hus¬ 
band. father and grandfather. 

feature every- Saturday, if you 
own a hotel, a-house, a. collage 
or even a ccraeorted born and 
you want lo let for the season. . 
ring us now on (11-27B 9161. 
(I INSTRUCTORS. See GcneraJ- 
Vacanclos today 1 

H not. phone Fiona now on 01- 
857 5511. then put your feet 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. r 
517 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
sq.. W.C.3. Tel: 0l-*59 
1711/2/5. . Group * Lata 

Bookings welcome. 
SUPERBUS 

657 3511. then pot your Vte* 1 Corfu. CMe. Rhodes ft otIm# 
Bl> w&Oo oor Holidays Jn Grrat f Greek- Islands 1 Soaln S of 

mainland Ireland' iratore • S2s£.aiwrt- 
wona for yon.. 1 —■—*- *- - --*- - 

MIER5.—On February 1M 1981 SKI INSTRUCTORS. Sea Genera* 
peacefully at Bon Secouro Con- Vacanclos today I 
vcm. Mamarpt Traver* or 6, SCRABBLERS; Entry fetrnts for 
Wcuingon Sous res. w.3. widow NaUtiSl g^obbio^ ChSJmshJp. 
rf.. Vle.>1nVrPto,>0.1. RC!V HJJff. tV'j 1981. from G/Ies Brandmh. nr Lieut-Colonel Rex. Mlvrs RA. lg 
much loved tnalhcr or Larina and NJ 
Christopher. Funeral prtvale. Fe 
ramlU* novrers only, but dona- hn 
lions In Save The OilUtren Fund-. HEA 
167 Clan ham Rd. S.W.9 by her la: 

NSC. P.O. Bax 2. Eto* House, i 
Felihara. Middx. No entry fee, 
bat please so ad stamped ixt. 
EART OF CHELSEA. B. facing 

f’7 ClanharoRu. SJW.9 by her luxury Fla Lx_Sea Umdoji Flats. 

rsn.s's.or^ssK'-'sT few 
S.W.5. oiv Saturday Fetacuary 7lb vltEanclei. - . . . ,. !L 

SUNNY sussax. Gould be srautierr 
IT you own. holiday accommoda¬ 
tion hi Sussex and WO Old Kke to 
be rally booked for 1981. The 
Tunes -Tiff Holidays- and. Hotels 
feature on Saturday* can help Si. Rtoo Steve Fraser on 857 

11 ess. 206. 

meals.- tavemas.- hotels, camps 
urn at satuus. 
125 Alderagale' St., TomdoBa 

* * EC1> 
. _Tel: 01-250 1355 

379. South' Rd . Shumeld. 
S6 3TA 

Tel: (07d2.» 556079 
ATOL 1170BD. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

GENEVA E30 o/W 
PARIS £14 0/W 

AMSTERDAM £14 o/W 
ATHENS £59 o.'W 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSERIDGE/ 

KENSINGTON 

The whole story only .from 
Sunmed. One week holiday 
udlh « dtrvct.fllghl from £14H. 

TANGER £45 o/W .. 
Plus 30 outer Europesvn destina¬ 
tions. Brochure and reservation*. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 
London. S.W.10. 

. . HeTnL 

' SUPERBUS 
52 iTl HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
<n-9AS 4201 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

al 2.50 pm. 
MOSS-On January 29lh. 1981. In 

Cloucesicr. Lucy Margaret Beau¬ 
fort Mov*. In her 87th year. 
Daughter af the late Dr H. W. Koxs. hradmaMar or Shrewv- 

iry School. Servlco ai SI. 
Calhartne-* Church. Gloucester, 
on Frldav February 6lh. al 11 

_ ■•SiFainU^ flowers only, please. 
OGLETHORPE.—On January 2dlh. 

l'lBl. st home. Anno Smith ln«o 

y February 7lb Vacauclev.- - - - - -- -- 
DIAMONDS. rabies. emeralds. 

29lh. 1981. In sapphires. Opals. Bought by City 
Margaret Beau- Gold m •• Wanted ". 
ier 87th year. EVERY PHONE need* a MATE.-* 
late Dr R. W. _.You could try snoopy. 
r or Shrews- TRILINGUAL SECRETARY. Bfus- 
iervlco ai si. *el«: English/French/G<rman. 
ch. Gloucester. . —See Secretarial A puts. 

uensrai.i INDEPENDENT Summer Schools 
ofTors BO varied coureea at 
Taunton. Twickenham and 
HatnpMead. RuldentUl and 
day. 7 year* to 70+. July 13 
lo August 15. (0672) 54223 
424 hrsj tor brochoro. 

FttaMa - now - available to 
Jo'Dara. Sallsimry. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand ana 
USA and many other worldwide 
destbutioxift 

. Tel. 01-551 2366 
(24hr. hrochurephonel 

ABTA member ATOL 5E 

SKI VERBIER 

Very epecMl. large, luxury • 

Flat, tn quiet, prestigo blocks1. 

Raised ground floor, doubia1 

.entrance, toU aocuhty grlitea^i 

24 hour porterage. 3 double1 

bedrooms, each with bathroom 
an satinr 2 spacious inter- 

conaacting receptions^, Folly 

fitted ktodtoi. Ample storage 

apace. Eleganttr decorated iM 

furnished to highest standards* 

Garage available. £850 p.wV 
Mintmuni 6 months. iwnwML 

Reply Bo* 2548 F. The Thusa. 

01-459 2527/3596 
01-734 6668 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

(LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 1)' 
Miss the crowds and enjoy the 
lowest prices. A lew spaces 
left in fully catered chalets. 
2flth Jan. and llth Fob. for 3 
week* Inclusive of flights. 

11 AMBITIOUS YOUNG^MAN, with Wt^ ^n^l^Mus^hare 
je. experience. In.Arts. Theatre and SKSm ■ 

no CSfSff- J”b -568 "d^OTVf*W£il3*Bto 
c —-- - ----- --- since Roman times, tf-you into Whtiton). widow of Charles PARLEZ-VOUS FRAHCAIS" 

Oswald, and mother of Helen. French mstataiL See Ser-rtcesv 
Kenneth and Betty: -In her Pj.at EROTICA. For more detail* aim 

3 Coventry SL" London. W.l« 
(3 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

BUT HURRY 1 I 

-- LI a Ul PAOI I ■■■■■* i » 
year: beloved bV air her family. [_ wan 
Funrral took place on January | RJEMBI 
30th. 

PHILLIPS.—On January 31M. sud¬ 
denly al home. Jeanne, daftr wife 
nf John, or Brranalon Conn. 
Georg* Street. Wl. Reqnlem ser¬ 
vice 6 50 D.ro.. Wednesday. 4th 

1r air her family. _ warned, 
lace on January REMEMBER A RELATIVE -or friend 

with an Tn Memorial!* ” gin 
nuary 31st -ant- 10 National Benevulent Fund 
h£K.B3sr3ii ■ Sj^.,lh5mi52rd'FXA2‘ «2*gp?» 
trvarulnn Conn Street. London, EC2..and ao give 

and strains of day-lp-day Ilfs 
since Roman times. Tr you like 

mounUUns.'^drep'^Xrests?1*nvtft^ I HOLIDAY* fn Tuscany, 
running slreems. candy Atlantic | IUar A Cots a Aanr. Brochure ntB 
beaches, otnd you warn to escape 
to the land -of our fathers,- then 
look in Holidays and Hotels or 
Great Britain featured this and 
every Saturday till May 16. 

now Bella giro. . 01-560 7254/ 
8691« ATOL 893 B. ATTOj 

Remote and ttmsrywded 
magical bays -still cxisL Dis¬ 
cover them in tmr free coltmr 
breefiure. Villa and tovenu 
holiday* from £140 op 2 wks. 

CORFK/1 HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High S^Da^m. St crush 

TeJjSltTTjah»0753a 47984 or 
(07551 46377 134 hrs,)« 

Agt. ATOL S50B. 

Rune us now for details 
01-363 6101 (34 hrs.) 

SUNBURST HOLTDAV8 
■ lATOL 1174B) 

Fehniary at’ All Saints Church. I WHO‘5^ answerring yotar j*nne 7 
Margaret Slreet. London WI. 1_§?*_ For Sain._•__ Margaret Slreet. London WZ. 

Richardson.—on January 15th 
1981 suddenly and peacefully. 

RS.'SF«arf^r.,n9 yo^ **OTe Cla^^i^e^aStortf^!- 
SOHUl.STEtmtloM Rom Of plenty »*.;y6rks MOORS—Lodge, dtm 

-55SS- ■Ker<KrmeJa0thn» 
Dlace**1’ GTOTIBll'7n ha* ukeT1 SOLJCrrOR/LSCTURER aeuksf S 

ScSlH-fUBUR^-on Friday. 30th & A»tZ^. 

lo: Foil details. U-e l2 Mark- CHEAPIES TO BUROPE/U.S.A. and 
him Square, London. SW3 4XA. most destinations. Diplomat 
fXLJRY narrow boots a* baraaln Travel. 7-70 SJOl. ABTA.. ATOL 

LORIDA, PARADISE ISLAND.— 
New luxury villa, sleen a/a, 
heated pool, on water. Pontiac. 
cP*i Ty • from £30 per day Fur- 
ntahed.—-RodtoU 3565/01-2B6 
3341. 

SKJ TENTREK. Top anollty. skUng 
and a cam. in SL Jobnnn. 
Austria. Escdlent acres iM. tow 
Jan. and Feb. vac*. _ from 
£99. ‘ Ten trek. Ruxley Corner. 
Sldcup DAI4 6RS. Tri-: 01-302 
6426 f24hr*.l. ABTA- 

EUROPE—EUROPE—EUROPE. Jet 
Air Agta, 836 6184/6104/6019. 

IAH-TLEBURY-On Friday. 30th 
January- 1981.- suddenly. Very 
Reverend Mgr Francis H. Scamltv 
bury. Requiem Mass. St Peter's. 
Wlnchpsler 11.50 Thursday. 5th 
Febraary. foUowed by bUarnmont. 

JXURY narrow booW at bargain Travel, 750 SJOl. ABTA,. ATOL ATHENS OR EUROPE_rm.ul.xi LOWEST ATR 

ITc^S. Z-6^'^tna- T™**™ 1555B, Govt. -bonded. _ A1?i^ ' SSSEUiL 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Boat Borvtea 
Europe a mriiVwMt air mu. 
BnrflngHam TrevN 01-930 8601 

My 5-siar -406 ' A 604) .tor 
loooo m come. w.B. 

A GUERNSEY will keep .you 
warmer than Glulcwdn.! See Far 
Sale coWmn, 

£3: oMTiS-. Ieuqr1°^^,c^sa^?* 

The Times Crossword Pnzzle No 15,440 
CONCERNED 

ABOUT YOUR 

"CHILD’S 

SCHOOLING? 

SERVICE APARTMENTS tn Koulng- 
lon With colour TV. 24 hour 
ewllchboonl. teJaac Ounnlngham 
Apartments. 01-573 6506. 

INSTANT -FLATS, Chelae*. Usrfxry 
—rvicod. Mr Page. 573 3433. •tmcM. MB page. 573 3433. 

KENSINGTON. wJ. Pleasant mows 
fiat. Doublo bedroom. recoptioTL 
Li i. Short let. £85 p.w. 239 
r.Ti n. - • • 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CONSIDERED AN 
.INDEPENDENT SCHQOJ. ? 

CHARTS* EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
for bargain nights.-to U5A A 
EUrapo. Phone 01-560 9241/ 
0880. -ATOL 8Q5B- 

CONTACT ISIS 

OUR HANDBOOK 
PROVIDES A LIST OF 
SCHOOLS ?N YOUR AREA 
WITH COSTS. AGE RANGE. 
NUMBER OF PUPILS. 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS, 
ETC. 

ACROSS 7 Triumph achieved late last 
1 Your address on Kipling’s month f5). 

liner (8). 8 What the judge does with 
5 Melancholy effect of organ currency receiver (4-4). ■ 

(6). 9 Catherine’s favourite naval 
10 Scorn Hampton’s offence unit t8>- 

(8, 2, S). 14 Contradiction & law to many 
U To proceed hy cutting into trouble (8). 

stock points to corruption 16 Sort of wisdom deer-stalkers 

OUR SCHOOL FEES 
LEAFLET GIVES ADVICE 
ON WAYS TO PLAN 
AHEAD AND REDUCE 
COSTS. 

REMEMBER—YOU ONLY 
GET ONE CHANCE TO 

EDUCATE YOUR CHILD. 

(7). may gain ? (9). 
12 Adaptable compound of salt *7 Top gear worn and anri. 

and ice <71. quated ? Keep it under your and ice (7). 

23 Old dance is child’s play (8). 
quated ? Keep it coder your 
hat (S). 

IS Those changes to moral 19 *£«* b“? «* can CBt in 
character (5). 

18 Opt for another name for 
Korea (5). 

. 20 Sound as a bdi after a loss 7 
Sensation I {SL 

23 Apple wife’s not back (7). 

pieces (7-). 
21 They loiter about on foot 

22 Sky so bright, but pitch- 
black below the Pole (6). 

24 Goose seen in Greater Lon¬ 
don i5L 

25 Passage where Venus comes 25 Russian newsmen have 
across Phoebus ? (7). nothing for a poet (S). 

FOR YOUR COPIES. SEND 
TWO FIRST CLASS 
STAMPS TO MRS BLACK 

HONK KONG SUPERDEALS.— 
GrxnJ cunnccUou*. Aua./F. East. 
5 poets la in Tokyp. Bangkok. 
cS?fr9-'Z_^.Qns Ko"8 tn*- 01-734 
5511. Air Agts. 

SUMMER JOBS ‘ DIRECTORIES. 
Abroad or Britain. in. W, ft! 
Smith aw. al fiS.JWl urh nr fmm 
Abroad or Britain. in. W, Rl 
Sntllh etc. at £3.50 each or from 
Vac. Wore. 9 Pare FPrt fit.. 
Oxford. 

SKI holidays. Late booking*. riuuuarj. uie booking*. 
Borg^na. T^r U» first. JTG dd- 
USliJ?'1* TraiJfl Aprni that Ski*. 
Rlrtiuousworth 76349 rABTAi. 

rr^hvlL^i?DUdaL^_ftat overt ookUtg 
vineyards In Tuscan cmmu-jaide 
10 inlna. from Slonna. Ac Cora, 
sleeping 4 may., .consists iounoB 

■wlh k/nrtte. bedroom ft baih- 
niMu. Avail Mar. 'Nov. at c2oo/ 
£S2°kKUI?u’,v ®"l»- Dotal!*: Ql- 

• B277 or write Finley. The 
Gatehouse. Castlo Way. Han- 

_ Woro» TW13 6NW. 
-CORSICA-SARDINIA flotilla.- Sun. 

freedom. exhilarating sailing r 

FRne wAreRSPORTS in Barbados. 
Cobblers Covo Hotel, Saruteldor 
ft Paradis® Beach Hotel. Inclusive 
urires from £465 n-n. lor 14 
night*, -ffighia London or Man- 
Chosier. Details from Caribbean 
Lortuccdou, aa Mercia Sgsarc, 

.Chesjor. CHI 3JZ. Tel. (0344; 
• or London 950 B271. 

SKI VACANCIES—7lli. ft l*lh Feb. 
Apanmem and hotobi available in 
top resorts Hke Connayeur, La 

.K Val ^dlscre. Fot 
.9,c,e 5nd l°P iraiuo 

0373 swa11- 
ALGARVE.. —- Villas for 4—8 an 

luxury dcveiopmant with boo! ft 
trrriras Tir. Praia da Mocha- AvaU- 
aMe all summer dates from £170 

CHESTERTONS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

guaranteed price per imrson, for 
15 day*. Inc. day ftlghis from 
Gaiwic*. Laron. . Manchesinr. 
Chlldrons dlscounts'up lo 50'-1 

S^riSS rft&i 
v*l ID. I 

FROVENCJE. 2 luxury -villas. Fool. 
Sloops 9. Available 25/4, 9/5. 
22/8 onwards. Slospe 14. Avail- 
■W* \in to 2S/7. Tol. 02786 
61393. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Last- 
. min mo discounts In Val. d'Tscrc. 

■jBnoa, La Plague. Merlboi, 
Meg era. Car/elr from £^9pB! 
Aljoi some Easier maiL Holiday 

daily flights, scheduled/charter 

MBSSu3^«~/4isr« 

Times 
Q .AssIHED . 
\i A i.i-I I ('->!\<_.i 

Works 

EDGE STREET, VT.B 
-Charming House, beautifully. 
tore, to quin street. 2 donw*. 
beds.. ■ study '3rd bed.. 0, 
C«?P»-. k, ft b. Avail, imnwft 

' A^BOTSB UffyWRp. W.14 ' - 
wniny flat on 6th nr. Snail - 
balcony. Double recep.. J, 
double. 1 stityle. T>*d.. taft..- 
*«>. w.c.. idL Grsc. 1/Sjo. -. 
C200 p.w. 
HOLLAND \7LLAfi RD.. W.14 

Modern furelshed town House 
with character. 1 doubts. 2 • 
stogie bed*.. 2 baths., dminn 
room leading to small, pretty 

Recep.. ktt. Grqe. Gas- 
C.h. 1/2 jrrv £250 p.w. 

01-937 7244 

CHARMING • 
LUXURY FLAT .. 

Self contained. In - Elizabethan 
couniry boose'in Essex, stand- 
toB lO acres lain). 3 recupw.^ 
3 bedrooms, kitchen. . baQi- 
room. lava lory- ’» acre onftard 
own use. Own telephone ft. 
garage. Liverpool street 58- 
mlU. £70 p.w, 
Tel. Indatestona <03775) 5574 1 

BROMPTON ROAD, 

KNIGHTSERIDGE, SW3 

inVALEuabie 
Advertising! 

VALE OF 
OAMORGAH 

* gffSNt q5e est soi“aoD ot p^s n° is'439 
27 Lure EEC into trouble—no 

end of it I [6>. 
28 Stays firm : Terry’s waver¬ 

ing. (8>* 

DOWN 

1 Servant of the state coming 
up with the solution (6). 

. 2 Disparage unnatural diet 
range <91. 

i 3 Incomplete book reference 
, to percolation (7). 
4 Fashionable place for supply 

cl computers (S). 
f Tool to choose on river (7). 

dSSto 
X. MORE THAN X 
/' A HOLIDAY X 
f Mura peace. More \ 

avui. And moro or > 
. the same hlyb stan¬ 

dards. Call u* mdjy tor 
a ropy or our 1981 bro¬ 
chure featuring a wtoe 
selection of luxurious 
villa*, on toe Italian island 
of Ischia. .The South or 
France, The Aiaarvo and France. The Algarve and 
Greece, you can have 

Holiday*. 01-74T 4471/45S6 (24 
hrs> (ATOL 452B ArrO». 

NAIROBI. JO-BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
. -Novor knowingly undersold.— 

Eunualri ' Athlon Bldgs.. Aldcrv 
gJP 6*:-. E.C.l. 01-606 7-S68/ 
6207 1 Air 4m* 1, Tte HH4077 

SWISSJET.-—Daily ta Zurich and 
_Gpn«u. Low fare*, 01-930 lisa. 
CRBECC ,8s. Mnlniand + KUnfli. 

H«1»h A apttrtmcnla, nnbellevablo 
Price* + rrce child holidays. 
Brochure ’ 01 -660 0107 EROS 
Travel toinmauopal. Brlolifan 

■SfHbWT’ SUfroy- ABTA-‘ 
TUNISIA. Tranquil (lays. lively 

Tunisian Trawl. 01-373 

WINTER , FLIGHTS.-^-Copenhagen. 
GanowL Stockholm.- ..Vienna, 

Chy hF Gllir Tours. 
ATOL 882B. Tel. 01-fc? 8567. 
ABTA. 

EASILY ACCESSIBLE TO 
THE K4 ON THE BEAUTI¬ 
FUL HERITAGE COAST¬ 
LINE OF THE VALE OF 
GLAMORGAN. 
An executive's house wilh . 
marvelfous channel views. , 
Accommodation comprises - 
4 double bedrooms, 2 1 
bathroom* .(1 en suite). 
3 reception rooms, luxury : 
fitted klichen. cloakroom. 

' utility- room- end double 
garage. £65.000 or 
nearest offer. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN DLA- 
MONDS. RUBJES. WEB. 

ORALS. SAI*PH,RE« AND 

Can at our shop: 
■GfTY COLD, 158 CAMDEN 

HIGH STREBT ™ 
op JhpnpMIr. Wininm on 

-67 51479 or 267 247t> 
for further-drolls.■ 

Open 10-6 Monday-Saturday 
.... u-4 Sunday. 

If soiling, be sum to' contact 

All written enquiries eumded 
to. 

soooooooo»oeoe©osso 

FOR SALE 

StiPerb 1 ft 2 bedroom »cr- 
jicod nau in prestigiiou* block 
and m rjcrllnu condition'.. 
Drawing room. 'rally minrt tll- 
then. luxury bathroom. Ufl. 
Avail now tor 5.34 tnth*. • r™ w K." o.s-t mini. ■ 
1PJH siw, p»r wk. incl. dally- 
mold *n-rice. c.H.,c.h.w. .- 

CHESTERTONS 

01-589 5211 

PENTHOUSE FLAT 
CHELSEA. S.W.3 

BaaunruHy tormshed/decoraisd , 
Nock. MosHr 

£2S^?I^!!1.W.,.U, t?TT?c« »“i oatti- 
room ensoite. 2nd double bed- 

J53fl.lwUln,D,n- Plfcren«w 
drawing room with bal¬ 

cony. fully fid. jrt» CjH.-/ 
po_ri0r'- Avail, now. 

u/4 month*. £300 oor wk.. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 S2U 

This highly-satisfied ad¬ 
vertiser was able to can¬ 
cel her series booking 
(4 days with, a 5th day 
tree) on the very first 
day after receiving sev¬ 
eral enquiries and one 
serious offer. 

more luxury this summer. 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

25 Caxton St, London 
SW1H ORG 

01-222 0065 

YiixA 
7/ VEWTUKcr 
h ShnfdyabeBcrUDdofhbSday 

'*01-357 2383.01-3321977 Ddhiti 
•440 Kincs Raid London SVVTO , 

ATOL 1229SABTA 

« CORFU & CRETE 
■5 Union prunnias amt lece- 

lien* lome wilh pHvaM 
. ■■ pool from E177-E330 2 

or wnka Incl Tit A maid. <tr wnna inci m a maid. 

osmopolHan 
i HOLIDAYS 

Criur iretfew, 11-411 4255 

fwTb* Goffiag Cmcy or Jus Pbit uij. 
WAW. PB87U6ALMA01*CA&flflpBA 

mr aaioB'PasMritt BbK” a M 
IrnLOTAiOTSt^S 

Send fnrbigacBlour Inchuig FRFEFOST 
a EDWARDS OF WESTMINSTER 

. (Dept DTj:repre«onRgat 
HimjitMridtec*, 

Tct VMM 4711'D 1-9012732 
_ l24hraB5wrrirfli8r>iccl 

_JOT AIWS758 

1ETIIM£S 

ADVBTiSiNfi WORK 
FOR YOU JOT 

BJNG 
04-837331] 

A dinner ■■ 
* SUITS 

Weddmu Mor nine 
suite. 

Evrmno Tall 
Suite. 

Black Jackets 
ana striped 

trousers. 
Surplus lo Mr* 

deportment 
FOB SALE FROM 

05 
UPMAN ft SONS 

HIRE tiEFT^ 
22 CHARING CROSS ROAD. 

' W.CA 
(Hr. Lricnter Sq. Tuba Sfo.J 

07-24& 2210 

lLrrnHE YRNice—Malwnettf. Prl- 
wte odn. and enrranec. 5 beds . 

2.recop*. £4.800 m«- 
FlKings ft ftSS?- to?' Miaj? 
value. Croucii i-Lou pop goax. 

T-. JOHN'S .WOOD. N.WAS.-r J»wrin-a nuuu, n.w,«.-- 
Modrn* Oa* in ppmuimi block. S 
beds.. 3 h*th.. a recap., suserb 

leL' Plaza Caiaie*. .263 
‘AraT. 

5*W,3—-Luxury rood. Hat. 3rd 
Boor. lift, porter, a double bads, 
h-.ft.b.. recep.. diner. Furnished 
ta -rare high standard. Atafl. 

ISPeiS-i^K0 
BCUSlUVM.-aM floor famllr fie1- 

5 I?”?-. nu*6 kvi.. s 
oalhs. + drcHlna rntsm. e.b'i 
F.R-.W. Iin. £450 n.w, AQtn 
Barn* ft Co. 4?* 1663. 

CENTRAL Stodlo, £60. 1 bed.. ETO- 
fiUOi—Are Centre. BS9. 

lwQVf , ■ « « 

3.W.10.— Specious- studio flsf W 
StilBle. £55 p.w. Tri. 332 £671.- 

(continued OB isje Q) 

5i5,.*6h£4 Thnes Kawroascra 

sau^ns&ws: 
LIMITED. 1981 . tgjggg.1 POT «%. |T-«; 

RestelertA aa a newspspeji JiS, pgpi iMw- 

J|uca.t 

feted 

; .• • 

10^ .. 

fcf'i. 
H - - - 


